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I CIIAPTM  I 
Introduotoryt  ORIGINS  AND  DEVELOPMENT  OF 
THE  CLYDE  BURGHS* 
For  upwards  .  of  half  a  century  Glasgow  has  boon  Imown 
the  world  over  as  the  oontre  of  the  shipbuilding  and  ongin- 
ooring  industries  of  the  West  of  Sootland*  over  a  similar 
period  the  Clyde  has  hold  'first  place  among  the  rivers  of  tho 
United  Kingdom  for'quantity  of  ships  and  onginos  produced. 
Regarding  quality  we  need  only  recollect  the  phrase  "Clyde 
built"  and  the  significance  attached  thereto  in  every  oornor 
of  the  globe  where  ships  sail  or-  engines  turn,  To  those  who 
give  the  matter  superficial  consideration  onl7a  the  pro-omin- 
once  of-tho  Clydo  Valley  in  these  industries  may  soom  easily 
explicable*  Is  not  the  river  and  firth  ideal  for  the  con- 
struction  and  launch  of  vessels,  largo  and  small?  Are  not 
the  worlýers  capable,  skilled  men,  with  the  tradition  'Of 
engineering  invention  stretching  back  a  century  and  a  half 
to  the  days  Of  JUM0s  Watto  the  father  of  the  steam  ongine? 
Was  it,  not  on  those  waters  that  the  first  "salt-wator" 
steamboat  sailed?  Do  not  the  raw  materials  requisite  for 
the  work  abound  in  the  area?  that  further  reasons  silo 
required  in  respect  to-an  area  that  can  boast  having  bred 
such  notable  engineers  as  Watt,  Boll,  Eldor,  and  David  Napior 
and  such  enterprising  shipbuildors  as  the  Scott  family,  Woodl 
Denny,  and  Robert  I-Tapior,  to  mention  only  a  few  namos? 
Valid  and  important-aa  all  thoso  geographical  and 
human  factors  may  be,  we  are  bound  to  recogniso  that  economic 
forces  must  also  have  pla7od  a  part  in  the  establishmont  and 
dovolopmont  of  the  twin  industries;  and,,  had  those  forces  boon 
adverse  instead  of  favourablo,  it  is  doubtful  if  the  faotora onumeratod  above  would  havo  boon  at  all  potent.  some  of 
them  simply  would  not  have  appoared.  The  shipbuilding 
industry  Is  not  indigonouc  to  tho  Clyde  Valleys  The  river 
today  is  not  the  river  of  a  hundred  years  ago*  Var  from 
having  any  natural  advantages  for  shipbuilding,  the  River 
Clyde,  though  possessing  an  excellent  firth,  began  with  a 
heavy  handicap.  The  following  quotation 
1 
indicates  the 
facts  :- 
"The  Clydos  which  we  havo  accustomod  oursolvos 
to  call  the  premier  shipbuilding  river  of  the  world 
is  porhaps  the  least  ondowod  by  Nature  of  any  to  be 
the  mother  of  groat  chips,  For  the  better  part  it 
is  narrowe  comparativoly  shallowtoand  moderatoly 
tortuous  0  and  it  does  not  fill  t  o-yo  as  some  othorn 
do*  Yot  its  shipbuilders  and  engineers  have  aocom- 
plishod  more  than  othors  and  Clyde  men  have  boon 
assoolatod  with  praotioUly  every  coiontific  advanOO 
in  naval  architecture  in  the  last  eanturye" 
The  firth,  of  course,  Is  froe  from  the  defects  enumerated# 
being  long,  wide,  and  deep,  and  having  numerous  sheltered 
lochs  along  its  shores*  Such  boatbuilding  as  was  done  up 
to  the  nineteenth  century  was  oonfinod  to  those  parts*  The 
tendency  during  the  last  hundrod  years  has  boon  for  the 
industry  to  concentrate  on  the  twenty  mile  stretch  between 
Greenock  and  Glasgow,  with  a  further  concentration  latterly 
towards  the  city. 
As  an  ex=p1o  of  tho  dopondonoo  of  thO  inventor  upon 
economic  factors  few  more  striking  cases  than  that  of  JaIII08 
Watt  could  bo  found,  Born  In  Greenock  and  trainod  in 
Glasgoyt#  his  invention  doVisod  and  patonted  r4hilst  he  was 
living  in  that  city,  Watt  had  to  sovor  family  ties  and 
associations  and  move  mouth  to  Birmingham  to  have  his  ongino 
manufactured#  The  West  of  Scotland  did  not  at  that  timo 
afford  facilities  for  engineering  production  whoroas  the 
From  tho  preface  to  the  marine  onginooring  and  shipbuilding 
cootion  of  the  Btitish  Association  handbook,  1901,  (Glasgov 
meeting),,  b7  Robert  licintyre. .  u3iu. 
Warwickshire,  town  was  already  dovolopod  in  this  respect* 
Thus  a  man's  birthplace  in  not  necessarily  the  stage  upon 
which,  in  later  life,  ho  plays  his  leading  part.  vith  tho 
inventor  it  is  not  as  with  tho  prophet,  merely  that  he  "is 
not  without  honour  cavo  in  his  o,.,,  m  country";  it  is  that 
froquont17  his  "country"  does  not  provide  tho  facilities 
for  the  practical  development  and  application  of  his  invention,, 
Yet,  in  later  years,  Glasgow  far  excelled  Birmingham  in  tho. 
manufacturo  of  steam  engines',  Nor  was  it  on  the  waters  of 
the  Clyde  that  tho  first  steamboat  paddled  its  course* 
Quite  apart  from  the  oomparativol7  successful  exporimonts  of 
Symington  and  Miller  on  Dalswinton  Loch  and  on  the  Forth  and 
Clyde  Canall,  several  passenger  stoamboats#  successful  aliko 
oo=merciall7  and  tochnicall7j,  were  navigating  Amorioan  waters 
fivo-yoars  boforo  Boll's  "Comet"  mcdo  its  momentous  appearance 
on  the  Scottish  rivoro  Yot  tho  "Comot"  loft  a  trail$  over 
widening  in  scope  and  increasing  in  intensity*  whereas  atoam- 
ship  building  in  Amorioa  roachod  considerable  dimonsions  only 
during  tho  world  War,,  and  thereafter  again  rocodod  to  its 
former  proportions*  Other  rivers  in  Britain  have  had 
distinguishod  anginoors  and  shipbuildors  assoolatod  rrith 
their  viorks  The  Thamos  for  long  was  famous  for  its  ships 
and  tho  names  of  Uaudsloy.  Brunei,  and  Woodcroft  will  be 
linkod  with  it  for  all  timeo  But  Thamos  output  doolinedv 
until  today  it  does  not  appear  among  the  first  : fourteen 
shipbuilding  areas  of  tho  United  yingdom, 
In  the  chapters  which  follow  an  attorpt  will  be  mado 
to  trace  the  grovith  of  the  shipbuilding  and  marine  ongin- 
eoring  industries  in  the  1,10st  of  Scotland  from  early  t11308 
to  the  present  day  and,  in  particulars  to  examine  the 
economic  factorn  whieh  have  influenced  its  progress, ý44& 
culminating  in  tho  position  of  pro-ominonoo  hold  by  the 
Clyde  todayo  A  brief  sketch  of  the  early  history  of  the 
river  and  the  burghs,  looatod  bn  its  banksj,  will  form  a 
suitable  preface  to  tho  more  dotailod  description  of  the 
nineteenth  century  which  follows* 
The  origin  of  Glasgow  may  be  traood  to  the  bichoprie 
founded,  whoro  t4o  city  now  stands,  by  Saint  Mýo  about  the 
year  560*  Between  1175  and  1178  it  was  created  a  Bishop's 
Burgh  by  wrilliam,  Coeur  do  Lion*  A  few  7oars  later  - 
between  1189  and  1198  -  its  citizens  were  given  trading 
rights  from  Glasgow  Bridge  to  the  Cloch  Point,  nearly  thirty 
miles  do-an  the  river#  Two  adjacent  burl3hs  lay  claim  to 
recognition  at  earlier  dateso  Rutherglon  contends  that  it 
received  from  David  I  the  privileges  of  a  free  Burgh  about 
1126,  and  Renfrew  claims  to  have  boon  elevated  to  the  status 
of  a  Royal  Burgh  in  the  same  roignt  It  certainly  was  con- 
firmed  as  such  by  charter  in  1397*  Dumbarton,,  under  its 
early  name  of  Alolw7d*  was  the  anoiont  capital  of  the 
British  Kingdom  of  Stratholydo,  and  about  1221  it  became  a 
free  toirno  In  tho  latter  half  of  the  fiftoonth'and  first 
half  of  the  sixteenth  century  Du,.,.  ibarton  was  the  port  and 
"naval  base"  of  the  West  of  Scotland*  In  tho  Lord 
Treasurorts  Accounts  and  the  Exchequer  Rolla  for  that  period 
many  payments  to  the  town  for  repairs  to  arA  viotualling  Of 
naval  vonsels  appears  During  the  time  that  James  I  of 
Scotland  was  ondeavouring  to  create  a  navy  -  betwoon  1504 
and  1507  -a  ship  was  built  there*  This  was  probably  the 
first  vessel  a0tuall7  constructed  at  Dumbarton#  though 
reference  is  made  to  one  having  boon  fitted  out  in  1487* 
A  "bark"  built  in  1507  also  receives  mention*  then  Haryj 
Queen  of  Sootas  sailed  in  1548  for  France#  she  embarked  at 
that  to-ano  Formerly  governed  by  a  Superior#  Greenock  was o*5- 
raised  to  be  a  Burgh  of  Barony  In  1635  by  virtue  of  a  chartDz. 
Granted  by  Charles  I  and  confirmed  by  the  Scottish  Parliemont 
in  1641*  The  terms  of  this  charter  are  disputed  and  some 
historians  hold  that  the  authentic  charter  was  that  granted 
in  1670  and  ratified  in  1681* 
-  The  mmioipalit7  was 
established  by  two  charters  and  an  Act  of  Parliament  dated 
1751*  At  the  ,  east  and  of  Greenock  a  separate  burghp 
Crawfurdedyko*  was  created  under  the  seal  of  Charles  II  in 
16690  Subsoquentl7  known  by  the  abbreviated  nano  of 
Cartsd-yko,  it  was  later  absorbed  into  the  Blurgh  of  Greonock, 
though  in  tho  sixteenth  century  itwas  considered  ofg  roator 
importance  than  the  neighbouring  town*  Tho  oiroumstancos 
attending  the  founding  of  Fort  Glasgow  will  emorge*when  we 
come  to  consider  the  early  trade  of  Glasgow  and  the  Clyde 
Burghat 
up  to  the  middle  of  the  soventeenth  century#  Glasgow  a- 
was  essentially  a  trading  comnunity,  The  only  industry 
If  It  may  be  so  described  -  was  salmon  and  horring  fishing* 
The  fish  wore  ourod  locally  and  ahippod  for  the  French 
market*  This  in  1420  was  the  staple  trade,  William 
Elphinston  boing  montionod  as  its  first  promoter*  The 
Glasgow  coat  of  arms,  visible  today  on  tram  oars*  omibusess 
public  buildings,  otoo,  belonging  to  the  city#  is  supported 
by  a  salmon  on  either  side  -a  constant  romindor 
1 
to  us  of 
the  nature  of  the  city's  early  trades  The  earliost 
reference  to  Glasgow  as  a  place  of  trade  is  to  be  found  in 
an  order  in  Council  dated  Edinburgh$  26th  August,,  1546a  The 
fishery  was  carried  on  also  at  Renfrew,  Dumbartm,  and 
Greenock,  and  continued  to  be  of  importance  to  these  towns 
right  up  to  the  nineteenth  century*  Uanufaotures  for  giVing, 
The  salrion  with  ring-s  in  thoir  mouths  rolato  to  tho  legend 
Of  St,  Kentigern  but  the  source  of  that  legend  was  doubt- 
less  the  importance  of  that  t7po  of  Bich  to  local  trade* 
I IW6" 
employment  to  the  poor  at  weaving  %vero  introduced  into 
Glasgow  about  1638  and  simultonoously  came  lottor-press 
printing&  From  1630  to  1660  attention  was  paid  to  inland 
co=morco  and,  in  consequence,  the  burgh  increased  in 
importance.  Co=issionor  Tuckor  of  the  Exeit3o  and  Gusto= 
of  Scotland  in  a  report 
I 
stated  that  "so*  with  the  exception 
of  tho  oollogians,  all  the  inhabitants  are  tradors*"  it 
would  seem  that  th67  went  to  Irelmd  with  "smiddy  coal", 
bringing  back,  thence  barrel  hoops,  moals  oats,,  and  butter; 
to  France  with  coal#  plaiding,,  and  herring,,  returning  with 
salt,,  popper,  raisins,  and  prunes;  to  Norway  for  timberl  and 
to  the  scottish  Highlands  By  1669  sugar  houses  had  been 
established  in  Glasgow,  although  trado  with  the  American 
Colonies  was  not  opened  to  Scottish  merchants  till  the 
Union  of  the  Parliaments  in  1707.  o  Prior  to  that,  the 
foreign  trade  of  Glasgow  was  directed  mainly  to  tho  Nothor- 
lands  and  Franco*  In  1674  a  company  was  formed  in-tho  city 
to  carry  on  the  dual  business  of  whale  fishing  and  soap 
making.  Extensive  promises  at  Greenock  were  occupied  in 
curing  fi3h  and  boiling  blubborg  whilst  the  soap  manufaotory 
was  situate  at  the  head  of  Candloriggs  Street$  Glasgowo 
Rope  making  was  begun  in  the  city  in  1696  and,  two  years 
later,  an  Act  of  Parliament,  designed  to  encourage  this 
industry  by  imposing  a  duty  on  foreign  products  of  this 
nature#  was  passodo  Loathor  tannims  and  browing,  carried 
on  from  oar17  timos,  boc=e  of  oonsidorable  importanco  and 
gavo  omploymont-to  quito  a  numbor  of  Glasgow  wortmon 
subsequent  to  the  Unionj  About  tile  s=o  timo  Walter  Gibson, 
a  fish  exportorp  co=onocd  the  importation  of  bar  iron  fron 
Stookholmo 
20 
10  quotod  in  1111tstdr7  of  Glasgow"  (1881)  b7  Georgo  UcGregor. 
n1lir  -y  of  qlasson"  ,  tor  (1777)  b7  John  Gibson* 44ý 
III  I- 
The  foreign  trade  of  Scotland  being  mainly  with  the 
Continent  up  to  1707,  it  is  only  to  be  oxpootod  that  the 
cast  coast  ports  were  more  active  than  those  of  the  went; 
but,  even  so,  it  soon  became  apparent  that  the  natural 
channel  of  the  Clydo  was  quite  inadequate  for  the  oxtonding 
commorco  of  the  city.  '"In  the  beginning  of  the  sixteenth 
century,  "  wrote  Dro  Cloland,,:  L11tho 
channel  of  the  river,  for 
about  thirteen  =Ilea  below  Glasgow,  was  so  interrupted  by 
fords  and  shoals  as  to  be  barely  navigable  by  small  craft., 
-in  1556,  by  the  unitod  oxortions  of  the  inhabitants  of 
Glasgow*  Renfrew,,  and  Dumbarton,  who  had  entered  into  an 
, agreement  to  work  on  the  river  for  six  weeks  at  a  timof  with 
a  view  to  remove  the  ford  at  Dumbuok,  and  nomo*other  prominent 
hirstas  the  river  was  so  far  improvod  that  small  craft  were 
soon  brought  up  to  the  Broomielawo"  The  Burgh  Records  of 
Glasgow  indicate  that  no  harbour  existed  in  1597,  and  that 
the  total  shipping  belonging  to  the  merchants  of  the  city 
-consisted  of  six  vessels  totalling  296  tons,  Those  small 
craft  were  moorod  in  the  contre  of  the  stroamj  and  the  cargo 
was  landed  by  men  who  waded  to  and  fro  between  the  boat  and 
the  river  banko  The  first  -year  of  the  new  century  saw  a 
customs  11ouse  orootod  at  the  Bridgends  By  1653  the  trade 
of  the  city  had  become  so  groat  that  the  river*  which  it 
would  seem  had  boon  allowed  to  silt  up  again#  was  quite 
incapable  of  dealing  with  the  largo  quantities  of  goods 
involvod,  o  Three  7ears  later  Commissioner  Tucker  reported 
2. 
that  "no-vossols  of  any  size  could  come  within  fourteen 
miles  of  Glasgows"  Shipping  belonging  to  the  city  but 
not  necessarily  sailing  from  it  is  recorded,  in-1656.,  to 
have  comprised  twelve  vessels  aggregating  957  tons*  The 
"Enumoration  of  tho  Mabitants  Of  thO  City  of  Glasgow., 
otoo"  (1832)  by  jamos  0101and,  LL*D* 
10,  s  Quotod  by  McGrogor;  2p,,  cit,  6 absop 
merchants  had  alroady  ostablishod  a  port  at  Cunningham#  - 
Ayrshire,  but  tbo  transport  to  and  fro  by  road  was  coatlye 
The  Town  Council  docidod  in  1662  to  build  a  quay  at  the 
Broomiolayt  and  a  year  lator  a  weigh  house  was  oreoted  thereono 
About  1667  the  eamo  body  ordered  that  a  book,,  recording 
particulars  of  all  vessels  arriving  at  Glasgowj,  should  be 
kepto  Even  thoso  impiýovod  facilities  did  not  oolvo  the 
problem  of  dealing  with  the  over  incroasing  quantity  of 
imports  and  exports*  so  in  1667,  offors  wore  mado  succOoDiVO17 
to  Dumbarton  and  to  Troon.  to  build,  at  thoir  respeotivo  to=s# 
a  harbour  for  Glasgow*  ITeithor  burgh  was  sufficiently 
enterprising  to  seize  the  opportunit7  of  becoming  the  Oit7'G 
clearinghouso;  the  formor  town  expressed  tho  fear  that  tho 
influx  of  marinors  would  raise  the  price  of  commoditios  and 
at  the  same  time  lower  the  reputation  of  the  plamm  So  in 
March,  1668,  the  Town  Council  of  Glasgow  purchased  thirtoon 
acres  of  land  at  Nowark,  a  district  l7ing  about  four  milos 
to  the  cast  of  Groonook  and$  having  obtained  from  Charles  II 
a  charter  to  that  offoot,  they  built  a  harbour  and  founded 
the  township  of  Fort  Glasgow*  Shortly  after  the  RovolUtion 
in  1688,  tho  Broomielaw  harbouro  730  foot  long*  was  con- 
struoted  at  a  cost  of  F.  1667  storlingo  Eýy  1692  tho  shipping 
I 
OýGlasgow  had  inoreased  to  fiftoon  vessels  of  various  cizes 
In  all  to  1182  tons*  In  tho  name  7oar  Loith 
records  1702  tons,  a  figure  which  bears  out  the  fact  of  the 
superior  position  hold  b7  east  ooast  ports  at  that  period* 
Ayr,  which  thift7six  years  before,,  had  five  vessels 
aggregating  177  tons,  now  oould  not  boast  a  single  one;  Irvino 
had  only  eight  small  craft,  and  D=barton  a  single  boat  of 
24  tonse  These  together  with  Groonook  constituted  the 
10  "The  River  C17do"  (1909)  b7  Sir  JoDs  Marwick, Mo- 
ports  of  the  viost  coast,  In  1656  tho  total  shipping  of 
Scotland  consisted  of  93  vossols  aggregating  2724  tons* 
Half-a-contury  later  this  had  increased  to  215  vessels 
agerogating  14,485  tons.  I 
The  small  share  contributed  by 
Glasgow  to  this  total  will  be  noted. 
ThrouChout  tho  eighteentheentury  tho  trado  of  tho  city 
grow  apace  and  now  industries  added  to  its  wealth*  In  1690 
the  merchantst  and  Trades'  House  of  Glasgow  was  founded  under 
Royal  Charters  confirmed  by  Act  of  Parliament  on  14th  JUnC  Of 
the  samo  year.  The  Ha=ermon  (which  Incorporation  ineludod 
the  blacksmiths#  coppersmiths,  silversmiths,,  jewellers#  and 
saddlers)  and  the  Wrights  wore  two  of  the  fourtoon  trades  which 
sent  deputies,  The  former  sent  six  reprosentatives,  the 
latter  three.  London  and  Bristol  had  monopolised  the  r1ect 
Indies  Trade  from  its  inception  in  1553  till  the  begiruling 
of  the  eighteenth  century* 
2, 
After  the  Union  of  the 
Parliaments  in  1707  Scottish  merchants  were  allowed  to 
participate  in  this  branch  of  co=oroes  and-despite  the 
violent  opposition  of  the  Goneral.  AsBemb17  of  the  Church  of 
Scotland,  the  magistratos  and  Council  and  the  Uerahants'  and 
Trades'  House  of  Glasgow  to  the  Unions  Scotland  benefited 
. 
greatI7  b7  tho'ehangod  conditions*  T12o  following  tablo 
givos  a  statistioal  comparison  of  scotland  with  England 
I=ediato17  boforo  tho  Unions 
30 
_Public 
revonuo  Guntozas-  dut  Ex0iso  out. 
England  L50691*803  1*3410559  9470602 
Scotland  1600000  34j,  000  330500 
Lxports  from  Scotland  b7  sea  which,  just  boforo  tho  Union, 
amountod  to  Z30OA00  per  annum  had  increased  to  six  times  this 
le.  "Caledonia"  (6  vols*  1807-24)  by  George  Chalmers,  F*R*89 
2-  Aooording  to  Hackluytts  account. 
3*  "An  Datimato  of  tho  Comparative  Strength  of  Groat  Britain, 
eta,  "  (1804)  by  George  Chalmors,,  F*R*S* ýloft 
figure  at  the  boginning  of  the  Amorioan  war  of  Indopendence.  -, 
Aceording  to  tho  Rogistrar  Goncral's  London  aocount$  shýppirig 
on  the  Soottish  rogistor  was  as  folloass 
it 
a  Vessela  tonnMo 
- 
25th  Does  IV07 
to  10123  500232 
25th  Dooo  1712 
Prior  to  1707  215  14,,  485 
Incroaso  908  35,,  747 
Livorpool  merchants  also  entered  this  trado  with  the  'West 
:  rndios  about  tho  i3amo  time  and  rivalled  Bristol  for  manY 
7oars  until,,  in  the  lattor  half  of  the  century,  tho  Lancashire 
town  completO17  outstrippod  the  oldor  seaport  of  the  coutho 
Glasgow  merehants  were  not  slow  to  take  advantago  of  the 
opportunity  offered  and,  despite  the  jealousy  of  English 
merchants  which  led  to  law  ouits,  wore  soon  ongagod  in  an 
extensive  trade  with  Virginia  and  Ilaryland.  Tobacco#  sugarp 
and  run  were  Imported  in  ever  increasing  quantities,,  the 
bulk  of  these  being  re-oxported  to  Franco  and  other 
Continental  countries*  By  1735  thoro  were  67  vessels 
47  square  riggod  and  20  coasters  -  aggregating  5#600  tons 
belonging  to  and  trading  from  the  Cl-ydO* 
2. 
r-iriting  in  1727 
Daniol  Dofoo  sa7s  of  tho  01-ydo  morchantst3o  "Thoy  ncra  send 
near  fift-y  ships  of  sail  ovory  7ear  to  Virginia,  Novi  England, 
and  other  Colonies  in  Amorioaetf  As  a  result  of  this  trade, 
the  "tobaoco  lords"  omorgod  about  this  time  and  flourished 
in  the  cit7  till  the  Imerican  War  of  Indopondonee  brought 
tho  trado  to  an  ondo  Of  the  other  ==Ufactures  which  sprang 
Harloan  USSo  Ho.  6209o  British  Huse=-* 
20  aohn  Gibson,  22a  citi 
3*  "Tour  in  sootland"  (1727)  by  Daniol  Defooe -11. 
up  during  the  oightoonth  century  space  permits  mention  only 
of  a  fow  of  tho  moro  important*  By  1725  linans,  lawns#  and, 
cambrics  wore  boing  wovon  in  Glasgow  and  the  adjacent  Burghs 
of  Paisley,  Renfrmy,,  and  Killnrchan  wher  ourso  of  time  tho  ý/q 
work  came  to  bo  the  main  occupation  of  the  inhabitants  until 
the  manufaoturo  of  cotton  goods  displaced  it.  The  smelting 
'of  copper,  zinc,  and  white  metal  for  export  was  bogun  in  the 
city  in  1747*  Delft  manufacture  was  commonced  in  1748; 
flint  glass  making,  dyeing,  and  chemical  works  in  1777; 
turkey  red  dyeing  in  1786  ia4  distilling  the  same  7oar;  and 
throughout  the  contury  the  art  of  t7pe-making  and  printing 
of  periodicals  and  books  had  boon  extending,  culminating  in 
the  introduction  of  stereotyping  in  1818  by  Ure  Aloxandor 
Dunoan,,  the  University  printer  at  that  time.  TonnantIs 
works  for  the  manufacture  of  bleaching  powder  wero  ostablishod 
in  the  city  in  1800  and  soon  boonmo  tho  most  extensive 
chemical  works  in  Earopoe 
Two  faotors  in  the  development  of  Glasgow  have  already 
received  montion  but  deserve  fuller  treatment  ý-  the  trade 
with  America  and  the  manufacture  of  cotton  clotha;  the  formor 
because  It  brouaht  about  a  roneral  of  the  efforts  =ado  during 
the  seventeenth  century  to  improve  the  river  so  that  vossOls 
engaged  in  foreign  trade  might  dinchdrgo  thoir  cargoes  and 
load  again  in  the  city,,  the  latter  because  it  was  responsible 
for  the  introduction  of  steam  powor  on  a  largo  scale  into 
Glasgow-,  *  The  eircumatancos  attending  the  commonoement  of 
commercial  relations  between  Scotland  and  America  have  boon 
dealt  with  earlier  and  Table  Aelo  gives  statistics  of  their 
growthe  In  1724  tobaoco  to  the  rmount  4  192  576  lba.  was 
3mported  into  Scotland  and  of  this  3,053,  VO  fbs.  was 
re-oxported  the  samo  7oar,  The  poak  -year  was  1771  whon 
47.,  260,873  lbs.  wore  imported  and  45,588#720  lbs.  oxportod* 
The  quantities  of  sugar  and  rum  importod  and  ro-oxportod 441240 
also  ineroasod  onormousl7  during  this  period  though  not  to 
suoh  an  oxtent  an  tobaoco.  Glasgow's  sharo  of  tho  trado  in 
thoso  co=zoditios  for  tho  70ar  1771  in  oxhibited  bolovil 
To6cicco  064.  )  P-l4rn  Cq4le--) 
lmfortb  vot-1-6  Import*  Eyports 
lVVf',  Drh6  evforrb 
scotla"Cl  4 
cilasgow  44,06!  ý13q  4a,  94qS2l 
I  -ý30.  S.  qll+  ý  q  87 
Glasgow  merchants  conoentrated  on  tobacco  and  sugar;  tho 
bulk  of  the  remainder  of  the  sugar  and  much  of  the  rum  was 
discharged  at  Greenock.  So  woalth7  and  powerful  did  tho 
"tobaooo  lords"  of  the  oity  become  that  the  leading  master 
oraftsmon  in  mochanioal  and  other  manufaotures  -  the  Langss 
Martinco  Cla7tons,  and  Forries  -  deferred  to  them  and 
chiefly  through  them  tho  farmers  genoral  of  France  rooeivod 
thOiP  OuPP1:  LGB  of  tho  fragrant  wood*  Glasgow  morohants  by 
roason  of  lower  labour  costs  undersold  thoso  of  London, 
Bris.  tolp  Livorpoolp  and  Y.  bitchavon;  consequently  jealousies# 
which  matorialisod  in  litigation,,  vioro  engondored  betwoon 
the  rival  traders*  Tho  namos  of  a  numbor  of  streots  in  the 
centro  of  the  City  -  Z=aioa  Stroot,  Virginia  Street#  Union 
Stroot,  otoe  -  eorvo  to  romind  prosent  day  inhabitants  of 
Glasgow  of  the  Importanoo  of  the  West  Indian  and  Anorioan 
co=crao  two  centurios  ago* 
Tho  outbroalc  of  tho  Amerioan  War  Of  Independonee  in 
Zul-y  1774,1*  Intorrupted  comm=ioations  and  tho  isuccoodiM 
7oars  of  hostilitios  graduall7  brought  about  a  istoppago  of 
supplios,,  though  many  vossols  riskod  capturo  and  dostruction 
to  obtain  the  highly  valued  commodity*  The  backbone  of 
soottich  trade  was  brolcon  and#  beginning  in  1776,  depression 
hold  away  till  1785#  Tables  exhibiting  various  aspects  of 
3-*  Fighting  did  not  aotuall7  bogin  till  tho  skirmiah  at 
Loxington  on  l9th  April,  11775, -13#o 
Scottish  trade  and  shipping  during  the  eightoonth  century, 
are  to  be  found  at  the  pnd  of  the  text  and  are  discussed 
more  fully  In  Appendix  2,  All  of  them  c=phasize  the 
perilous  position  in  Which  our  country  found  itself  as  a 
result  of  the  misguided  foreign  policy  pursued  by  George  III# 
At  the  outbreak  of  the  war  American  traders  owed  Glasgow 
morchants  ovor  ZjpOOO*000#  a  dobt  vhieh  has  novor  boon 
liquidatodo  le 
For  sovon  yoars  -  from  1776  to  1782  -  tho 
-tonnago  ontored  inwards  from  and  cleared  outwards  to 
foreign  ports  droppod  alarminglyo  The  shipping  ongagc4 
in  foreign  trade  dropped  from  630  vessels  aggregating 
52,,  352  tons  in  1778  to  $24  -ve'sýbdjs  aggregating  40,530  tons 
in  1782,  whilst  rospootivo  fIguros  for  the  total  tonnage  - 
foreign,  coastal$  and  fishing  -  on  tho  Scottish  rogistor 
voro  1617  vossols  of  04#916  tons  and  1431  vessels  of  77,097 
tons.  V6t  till  1799  did  the  money  value  of  Scottish  exports 
reach  the  figuro  of  the  provious  maxim=  which  had  occurred 
in  177le  Ro-exports  were  affootod  ovon  more  soverol-y  than 
vero  the  total  exports*  Scotland  suffered  more  than 
England  in  all  respects*  The  diminution  in  tonnage 
belonging  to  the  Unitod  Kiz,  4,,  rdom  botwoon  1778  and  1782  was 
approximately  86,000  tons  on  an  initial  total  of  701j,  00.0 
tons  (isoo  12%)  of  which  Scotland  accounted  for  17,000  tons 
on  a  total  of  95,000  tons  (i.  e.  18%).  If  instead  we  takO 
tonnaeo  entered  and  cleared  or  the  values  of  imports  and 
exports  as  a  basic  for  comparison  the  name  conclusion  is 
reached. 
29 
in  further  illustration  of  the  detrimental 
offocts  of  tho  viar  on  Soottish  trado  we  may  Oito  tho  follow- 
ing  factal 
la  Recent  questions  in  the  Houso  of  Co=,  Ons  havO  suggested 
that  thin  capital  sum  together  with  the  accrued  interest 
on  it  should  be  sot  off  against  the  British  vmr  debt  to 
U*SoA*  but  the  privato  nature  of  the  former  liabilit7 
renders  this  course  Impossible,  even  if  it  woro  desirable  - 
which  Is  doubtful, 
2*  Soo  Tables  A02q,  and  A*3,  o m14-w 
Prior  to'tho  American  warScotland  did  an  oxtensivo  oxport- 
trade  with  France#  Flanders,,  Holland,  Gibraltar,  Italy#  and 
Spain*  Tho  table  below  chows  the  years  during  vihich 
nothing  at  all  was  oxportod  to  thoso  countriost 
Plandors  1773-80  Gibraltar  1778;  1781-82 
Franoo  1778-82  Ital-y  1778;  1781 
Holland  1781-82  Spain  1780-82 
Normally  theso  countrios  constituted  tho  chief  markots  in 
which  Scottish  morehantsdisposed  of  thoir  Colonial  produco 
and  as  this  diminished  to  vanishing  point  so  also  did 
Scotlandts  export  tradoo  Exporte  to  the  Amerionn  Colonios 
alao  dropped  to  zeroo  A  fow  ox=ples  of  the  diminution.  of 
Colonial  imports  and  exports,  cited  beoause  of  their  impor- 
tanoo  in  pro-war  years,  are  given  in  tho'table  bolowl 
ORiactl  valwes  'in  gs  sted;  - 
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Tho  truth  of  tho  statoment 
2* 
1  "That,  by  war,  tho  oonquoror 
Is  rendorod  almost  as  unhappy  as  the  conquered:  all  they 
10  publio  Rocord  Offico  IMS.  (B.  DTe 
6/185*) 
20  "Histoiro  Philonophiquo  ot  politiquo  dos  E'tabliscomons, 
ot  du  Comoroo  dos  MrOPeens  dans  108  doux  Irldos  oll  (IT'(0). 
Tom.  VII.  (P.  310.  ). oxchango  aro  blood  and  viounds".  was  borno  out  in  thoso 
7oarse  not  until  tho  war  drow  to  a  closo  in  Novomberp 
1702,,  was  thoro  an7  possibilit7  of  roeovory  and  tho  Peaco 
of  Paris,,  b7  whioh  tho  Amorioan  colonios  gainod  thoir 
indopendonco,  o  sounded  the  doom  of  any  hopes  which  had  boon 
chorichod  th#  co=oroial  relations  proviousI7  existing 
might  be  resumed.  Meantime,  Franco  had  declared  war  with 
Groat  Britain  in  Fobruar7,1778,,  ostonsIbl7  in  support  of 
the  Colonists  claims  but  doubtless  hoping  also  to  v7ipo  out 
tho  indignit7  of  the  recent  Sovon  Years'  War*  Spain  joined 
with  France  in  April#  1780s  and  Holland  followed  nuit  in 
December  of  the  same  *year*  Peace  with  Franco  and  Spain 
was  restored  in  Januar7s  17830  and  with  Holland  in  Soptembor 
,  of  that  -year#  No  other  course  was  open  to  Scottish 
merchants  but  to  transfer  to  fresh  channolo  the  capital 
that  had  boon  salvod  from  tho  wrookago  and  bogin  anow  to 
build  up  co=oroo  in  oo=oditios  difforent  from  thoso  whieh 
had  for  so  many  7ears  formod  the  bulk  of  the  trade  of 
Sootland* 
10 
A  now  industry  .  tho  manufacturo  of  ootton  goods  by 
maehino  powor  -  had  sprung  up  and  to  thini  OntcrPril3ing 
capitalists  of  tho  riost  of  Scotland  turned  their  attention# 
That  this  ras  duo  in  no  small  measure  to  the  tailuro  ot 
the  tobacco  trado  was  rooognisod  by  Chalmers  when  he  WrOtOl 
2* 
"Howovor  the  foroign  trado  ot  sootiand  may  have  been  depressed 
by  tho  colony  viar,  there  is  reason  to  boliovop  that  she  has 
thoroby  added  to  her  domostio  manufaoturosgo  Tho  comeroial 
catitale..  which  oould  no  longor  bo  employed  abroad,  wero  at 
longth  moro  usefujJ7  laid  out  at  homO*  Instoad  of  promoting 
10  :  rn  1783  tho  Glasgow  Chadýcr  of  Co=oroop  the  f  irst 
Institution  of  its  Loind  in  tho  United  Kingdom,  was 
foundod  to  aid  the  dovolopmont  of  tradoo 
"An  Eotimato  of  the  Comparative  Strongth  of  Great  Britainj, 
Otes"  i -0016- 
the  labour  of  other  countries,  theso  oapitala  furnishod 
Opplo7ment  to  many  hands#  within  the  kingdomq  And, 
Sootland  hant  by  those  moans,  extended  her  valuablo 
manufaoturo  of  gauzes;  sho  has  augmented  tho  number  of 
her  print-fiolde;  cho  has  acquired  every  branoh  of  tho 
cotton  businoval  and  she  has  greatly  Incroaaod  her  linons*" 
Of  tho  last  mentionod  commodity  2,0000000  yards  wore 
manufactured  in  Scotland  in  1728;  12,,  0000000  7ards  in 
'1775;  and  21,0000000  -yards  in  1792,  a  year  of  doprossion* 
The  first  mill  for  spinning  cotton  had  boon  orootod  in 
Birmingham  about  tho  7oar  1741,0  power  boing  dorivod  from 
two  asses  walking  in  a  oiroloo  Uanufacture  on  a  largor 
scale,  doponding  on  vator  powors  was  bogun  at  Northampton 
about  1743*  John  Kay,,  a  r.  oavor  of  Bur7,,  invontod  the 
flying  shuttle  in  1750o  Ton  years  later  Hargroavos 
adapted  to  cotton  tho  carding  process  hithorto  appliod  only 
to  woolo  Aftor  an  intorval  of  seven  7oars  tho  idea  of  We 
"spinning  jonny"  omanatod  from  the  samo  inventive  brainp  to 
be  suporsodod  in  a  short  time  by  Arkwright's  spinning  frar'09 
Crompton's  "male  jonny"  followod  in  1775@  Finallyp  in 
1792,  v  William  Koll7  of  Glasgow,  manager  at  that  time  of  the 
Now  Lanark  millo,,  took  out  a  patent  for  operating  tho  mUlO 
b7  maohiner7o  Many  other  inventions*  ingenious  and 
intricato,  woro'appliod.  to  this  branch  of  Industry  and  the 
manufacture  of  cotton  goods  soon  took  a  loading  place  In 
the  nationve  woalth  produoing  notivitioso  Iloantimop  JaMOD 
vatt  was  porfooting  his  steam  engine  and  this  now  pri=O 
movor  rapidI7  spread  to  man7  industries  hithorto  dopandent 
upon  manual  or  wator  powers  Ito  application  to  cotton 
spiming  ras  begun  in  Jr/85  when  Boulton  &  Watt  erected  an 
engino  at  Hdosru  Robinson's  mill  at  PaPPlOwicks  Nottingh=- 
ahiroo  Spi=ing  and  weavir4m,  had  booome  an  ostablishod 
I -174m 
oacupation  in  and  around  Glasgow  oarly  in  tho  oightecntYa,,  ý 
century*  The  first  "power"  loom  in  the  city  was  set  UP 
by  Jcumos  Le  Robortson  in  a  collar  in  Argylo  Streot  In 
11773;  tho  motivo  povor  wan  suppliod  by  a  Norifoundland  dog 
walking  insido  qrovolving  drum* 
le 
Tho  first  actual 
cotton  mill  in  Scotland  was  not  up  at  Rothoaay  about  1778* 
20 
Stoam  povior  appliod  to  cotton  manufacturo  was  introdueod 
into  Scotland  in  1792  by  Mossrs  william  Scott  &  Co*  (aftor- 
vards  Uossrs  Tod  &-  Stovonson)  in  thoir  mill  at  Springfiold, 
3* 
Broomiolaw,  Glasgow*  Thoroaftor  so  rapidI7  did  tho  uso 
of  ste=  engines  for  various  purposes  spread  that  in  1813 
the  =gistrates  induced  Parliament  to  pass  an  "Act  for  tho 
Regulation  of  chimoysp  steam  engines,,  and  other  works 
within  tho  city  and  suburbs  of  Glasgorro"  Thus. 
-whon 
steam  navigation  began,  engineering  shops  capable  of 
undortaking  tho  construction  of  sto=  onginos  and  mechanics 
oapablo  of  orocting,,  runningms  and  ropairing  ýhcm  viero 
alroady  availabl'o  in  tho  city.  TiI11840  tho  manUfa0turlD 
of  toxtiles  _  chjOfj7  cotton  Soods  -  romainca  the  prindipal 
induatr7  of  Gltks6oyf* 
4o 
But  evon  at  tho  bogirmirig  Or  thO  oightoonth  contury 
it  was  apparent  to  thoso  who  took  a  long  view  that  tho 
commercial  prospority  of  Glasgow  dopondod  on  the  017do 
boing  mado  navigable  right  up  to  tho  cit7a  Evon 
frora  Port  Glasgova  tho  transport  of  goods  by  road  vias 
oxponsivoe  Tho  less  cost17  altornativo  -  to 
transfer  the  oargoos  to  lighters  which  vioro5o  "cailod# 
rowod,,  ond  poled  up  to  Ronfraw  rind  then  towod  up  to 
16  British  Association  Handbook  for  Glasgov  meeting  (1876) 
section  on  the  Textile  Industrios  of  Glasgow  by  James 
Paton* 
2*  "Glasgow  -  past  and  Present*"  Volq3&  (1856)  odited  by 
Janos  Pagan* 
3*  "Historical  Account  of  the  Stoom  Engine"  (1825)  by  Jamos 
Cleland,  LLPD* 
4*  One  variety  even  wont  by  the  nano  of  "Glasgowaso 
50  "The  River  Cl7do"  (1876)  by  Janos  Doase foul  . 
the  harbour  Vy  either  ran  or  horson"  -  involved  oxCO13sivO 
handling  and  delay*  Serious  stops  were  thoreforo  taken  to 
accompliah  artificially  what  Nature  had  left  undone*  in 
1740  an  attempt  to  dredgo  the  Clydo  failedo  Fifteen  yearn 
later  Smeaton,  the  famou.  -A  lighthouse  cngrinocr*  made  a 
rurvo7  and  roportod  that  at  high  wator  the  minl=im  doptlhýof 
the  river  between  Dumbarton  and  Glasgow  was  31-3".  while  at 
low  viator  this  figuro  was  reduced  to  It-3"9  He  recommended 
that  a  vtoir  and  look  be  built  four  miles  daun  the  river  and 
in  3.759  the  Corporation,,  in  furtherance  of  this  sohomop 
obtained  an  Act  of  Parliamento  Somo  dissatisfaction  having 
boon  expressed  as  to  the  desirability  of  thin  project  being 
purtued,  Dre  Wilson  made  another  reports  the  suggestions 
contained  in  which  were  soon  followed  upe  In  view  of  the 
improvomente  offeatod  later  it  was  fortunate  that  Smoaton's 
idea  was  rejected*  In  1768  John  Golbornes,  an  engineer  of 
Chester,  o=,  -iinod  the  river  and  made  a  roport*  Shortly 
aftoro  jamoswattfu  adviao  on  the  matter  vias  takon  1* 
and 
Golborno's  scheme  for  the  creation  of  jotties  was  adopted 
on  his  recommcndation.  An  Act  was  passed  in  1770,  vosting 
In  the  11agistratos  and  Town  Council  of  Glasgow  powors  to 
deepen  the  river  and  to  impooe  tonnage  duos  on  ships  using 
ite  This  marks  the  beginnirZ  of  the  body  which  later 
became  tho  Clyde  Navigation  Trust*  vithin  the  next  five 
yoars  Golborne  had  orootod  117  jetties*  the  PurPOsG  Of 
thoso  being  to  contract  the  bod  of  the  rivor  and  thus  deepen 
it  by  flood  and  scour  of  the  tidoo  By  this  moans  vessels 
of  30  to  40  tons,  draving  six  foot  of  water,  could  come  up 
to  tho  harbour  at,  high  tide*  Re=ants  of  sono  of  thoso 
jetties  v7oro  still  to  be  soon  until  reacntly  in  the  noighbour. 
hood  of  Scotstoun,  In  the  Treasury  Accounts  for  Sootland 
20 
""Annals 
Of  Vlttsgoe  VOloIso  PP*2  90-1ýolso  ClyJeTrustRepotts  (104). 
2*  Publie  Rooord  Offioo  MS3*  (T  36/13) -19ý 
the  first  mention  of  Glasgow  as  a  port  appoars  in  1780,  when 
tho  following  entrences  nnd  clearancos  aro  rooordedt 
povýtqn  Ns.  )  Coaisral  Uni,  )  -Teta-11--co"ll.  ) 
our  In  J)q  In  Out 
11to  fol  1,4so  1 
1194  2.18  v2s  10"fso  (",  Isq 
I  cl  6  66  ý 
-f,  0;  41+ 
The  first  vessel  "of  any  cize"  to  arrivo  at  the  Broomiolami 
was  a  small  schoonerp  tho  "Triton",,  In  1700,  By  17840 
as  the  figures  shovt,,  an  9normous  extension  in  coasting 
trade  had  talcen  plaeo  whilet,  the  inorease  in  outgoings  to 
foreign  countries  -  duo  partly  to  the  cessation  of  the 
Am  . oriorm  war  -was  considorableo  Thereafter*  to  tho  end 
or  the  oenturyp  the  cxpansion  was  oontinuouse  In  1792  an 
extension  of  360  foot  was  made  to  the  harbour*  In  1796 
1326  vessels  aggregating  55980  tons  arrived  at  Glasgow 
0 
bridge*'ý'*  This  gives  an  averago  of  42  tons  por  vessel* 
Betwoo'n  1799  and  1806  John  Re=io  continuod  tho  work  of 
dooponing  the  rivers  D7kcs  were  built  joining  up  the 
jottion  thus  contracting  further  the  area  available  to  the 
incoming  tido.  in  IS060  1#678  vossels  aggrogating 
so  683  tons  (and  thcrofore  averaging  48  tons  por  vessel) 
oamo  up  to  the  harbouro  2, 
Prior  to  1818,  dospite  tho  improvemonts  mado#  fow  of 
the  vessels  angaged  in  foreign  trade  could  approach  Glasgow; 
consequentl-y  Greenock  and  port  Glaugow  developed  in  extent 
and  importance,  Dumbarton  languishod  till  the  ora  of  tho 
steamboat.  Graduall-y  its  earl-y  privileges  of  levying  toll 
on  all  ships  ontorina  the  Glyde,  of  fishiq3  monopoly  in  the 
River  Leven  and  the  C17do  Lochs,  ond  nany  others,  woro 
f  ilchod  from  it*  For  a  time  glasumaking  ravivad  the  town 
but  thin  too  foll  awaye  Tho  burghs  on  tho  south  bank  on 
lo  "History  of  dlasgow"  (1882)  b7  Andrew  Wallaoe,  Inspector 
of  Poor  for  Govano 
2*  Marwick,  or)*  cit. I  "20-a 
thewholo  prosporod  a.  -moodingly,  though  sharing  with 
Glasgow  in  tho  tcmporary  depronsion  resulting  from  tho 
American  war*  Like  Glasgor,  their  oarI7  industry  was 
herring  fishinge  David  Loch,  a  merchant  who  hold  the 
office  of  Goneral  inspector  of  Fishories  of  Scotland,  put, 
on  record  that  in  Groonook  in  1754  there  were  about  600 
i3mall  craft  engaged  in  Mat  work*  Each  carried  fom  or 
five  rion,  During  the  year  1777-8,,  23,,  058  barrola  of 
herring  wGre  shippod  thence  to  foreign  parts, 
'* 
In  company 
with  other  industries  of  tho  olghtoonth  century,  herring  and 
cod  fishing  was  subsidisod  under  tho  general  riorcantilint 
policy  of  the  timoo  Commencing  in  3.750  bounties  wore 
given  to  herring  boats  and  promiums  wore  paid  upon  tho 
quantity  of  herring  and  cod  exported,  The  tax  of  16/8 
hitherto  imposed  on  every  fishing  boat  "that  vatted  her  nets* 
whothor  horringo  wore  caught  or  not"  was  abolichod*  The 
portion  of  those  monies  which  camo  to  Sootland  from  1751-82 
is  shown  in  tho  tr.  blO'  bolows  2. 
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le  "Histo  ry  of  Greenoc  k  (1921)  by  Robert  M.  S'Smilth. 
2*  public  Rooord  Offic  e  11SS*  (To  36/13s),,  FIgures  are  to  the 
neares  t  F,;  he  nce  to  tals  do  not  always  balance. The  fall  exhibited  in  the  7oar  1769  %van  due  to  the  fact 
that  the  bounties  to  Scottish  vosools  wore  paid  out  of  a 
special  fundo  In  1766,,  to  the  consternation  of  the 
Scottish  herring  fi.  shors,  it  wan  announced  that  this  fund 
was  overdrawn.  In  1771  the  matter  was  remodiod;  the 
bounty  was  mado  a  charge  on  the  national  rovonuo  -  as  thoý 
English  bounty  had  all  along  boon  -  and  was  guarantood  at 
30/.  per  ton  for  the  noxt  covon  yoarno  Vessels  of  the 
Groonland  whale  fichory  woro  also  oubsidisod  as  follaus  : 
1733-40  20/-  por  ton 
1740-50  36/00  por  ton 
1750-70  46/-  por  ton 
At  tho  maximum  points  touohod  In  1755-6.00=0  sixtoon 
Scottish  vossols  aggregating  4964  tons  were  engaged  in  this 
activity. 
le 
The  vossols;  ongagod.  in  foreign  trade  from 
Greenock  aggrogatod  approximately  14,000  tons,  while  in 
addition  about  one  hundrod  "busses"  of  50  tons  caoh,,  carried 
on  tho  fishing  industry*  Sir  John  Shavis  the  Suporior  of 
Groonock  made  unsuccessful  applications  in  1696  and  again 
in  1700  to  the  Scottish  Parliament  for  public  aid  to  build 
a  harbour  at  Greenock*  Undaunted  by  those  robuffn  the 
inhabitants  raised  a  ftmd  by  moans  of  a  special  tax  of  1/4 
per  sack  of  malt  brewed  into  aloo  The  harbour  was  begun 
In  1707  and  completed  three  -years  later.  it  covered  an 
area  of  ton  Scotch  acres 
ro 
and  cost  f.  5,5550  which  sum  was 
complotely  paid  off  by  1740*  In  1750  Groonoolc  obtainod 
logislativo  canotion  to  improve  the  harbourt  Further 
statutos  to  tho  s=o  end  wero  passod  in  Mg.  1601$  16030 
1810  and  1817  o  Finally  the  whole  harbour  was  rebuilt  at  a 
cost  of  F.  11900000  A  dry  dock  was  constructod  by  Scott's 
chipbuildiM  oomp=y  in  1785  at  a  cost  of  Z4,000*  Somo 
10  "Annaln  of  Co=crco".  Vol*IZIo  (1805)  by  David  Ilaepherson* 
2*  Equivalont  to  3.2ý  imporial  4cros. -22-0 
forty  yoars  lator  a  public  graving  dook  of  largor  dimon- 
sions  was  completod  at  a  oost  of  Z20,000o 
Port  Glasgow  too  was  oxtonding,  &  By  1672  it  had  a 
dry  dock  capablo  of  aaoo=odating  at  tho  sano  timo  two 
500  ton  i3hips*  A  spaoioue  harbour  having  throo  piers 
provided  facilities  for  the  dinchurgo  of  cargoes*  Tho 
tablo,  bolow  givos  tho  tonnago  entorod  at  and  cloared  from 
tho  harbours  of  Groenock  and  Port  Glacgovr  at  fivo-yoarly 
intorvals  from  1761-84*  For'compariaon  tho  statictics  of 
an  AýTdhire  port  and  of  two  East  Coast  ports  aro  given. 
Figures  for  1775  are  also  given  to  short  the  maxim=  roaohod 
prior  to  tho  doproscion  brought  about  by  tho  Amorionn 
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The  parallel  progress  of  the  two  Clyde  burghs  will,  be 
notedl  also  the  fact  that  the  depression  affected  Glasgau's 
port  at  an  oarlior  date  and  more  soveroly  thm  its  neiGhbouro 
The  East  Coast  ports  wore  much  loss  affected  than  those  of 
the  Wost  and  recovered  more'  quick3.  *y'o  The  following  table 
shows  the  n=bor  of  vessels  and  total  tonnage  on  the 
registers  of  Port  Glangowe  Greenock,  and  Sootlond,  classifiod 
aecording  to  the  trade  in  which  thoy  were,  ongaged.  -  foroign, 
coastal,  or  fishing*  Though  it  =st  not  bo  assumed  that 
all  tho  tonnago  addod  was  built  in  Britain,  muoh  of  it  boing 
19  public  Rocord  Office  1133*  (T*36/13)* -234w 
prizos*of  war,,  tho  tablo  illustratoo  tho  rooovory  ofter  tho 
minimum  of  1782,  and  indioatos  also  the  beginning  of  Port 
Glasgow's  subsequont  doolino  as  a  shipping  contre,  due  to 
tho  deeponing  of  tho  017de  uhioh  onablod  vossolog  in  ovar 
increasing  numbers  and  ovor  larger  in  oapaoit7s  to  como 
right  up  to  Glasgow$  there  to  discharge  and  embark  their 
oargooso 
10 
Fishing  too  doclinod.  there,  but  Grocnook  sha.  7s 
an  all  round  inoreasoo 
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1*  For  1781-851  "Annalo  of  Glasgow"  (1816)  by  Jamos  Clolands, 
LL.,  D  *  For  1800o  1810t  Me:  lloalodoniO  (6  vols.  JE307-24) 
b-y  George  Chalmers,,  F,,  RS,  Iloto  that  for  the  period 
1781-85  ships  going  to  Iroland  are  Ineludad  as  foreign 
trade  vossolse  Thin  practice  continued  prosumabl-y  till 
1800,  whon  the  Union  of  the  Parlianonts  took  place*  Alsot 
for  the  s=e  period  (1781-85)  chips  ovaned  in  Dunbarton  are 
included  in  tho  Port  Glasgow  rogistor. op24-o 
historical  summary 
This  bringr,  the/to  the  close  of  the  eighteenth 
contury,  and  it  only  remains  to  indicato  the  oxtont  of  tho 
growth  of  Glasgow  by  citing  tho  population  fieuros  at 
Intervals  throughout  tho  proooding  two  hundred  7oarss 
Yoar  Population 
1610  7#644 
1614  about  8,000 
1660  14,  p678  1688  llo948 
1708  19,,  760 
1712  13,  p832  1740  17,,  034 
1743  18#366 
1755  23,  p646  1763  280300 
1780  42,,  832 
1785  45,  pBB9  1791'  660578 
1801  83,,  769 
Tho  striking  increase  is  that  during  tho  lattor  half  of  tho 
oighteonth  century,  particularl7  tho  olosing  txonty  yoars 
of  it*  This  is  tho,  period  whon  Glasgow  boo=.  o  a  manufaetur- 
ing  as  violl  as  a  co=eroial  eityo  A  naa  era  opens  with  tho 
n:  ýnotocnth  contur7  -  tho,  -Ora  of  iron  and  steam  -  but  beforo 
be  necessary  to 
procooding  to  oonsidor  this  it  will/survoy  tho  shipbuildina 
activities  of  tho  opooh  whon  vrood  was  unchallonged  an  tho 
material  of  construotion  and  sail  had  no  rival  on  the  acaso 
For  1610  to  1712;  also  17431  post  Offico  Diroatory  for 
Glasgow  (1803)o  For  1740  also  1755  to  18011  "Statistical 
Account  of  Glasgow"  (1803f  by  Jamos  Clol=d.  LL.  6D# 
Notol  Piguros  for  1755-1801  inaludo  population  of 
suT=-b  a CHAPTER  IX  9 
SHIPPING  AND  SHIPBUILDING  IN  THE  EIGHTEMIT11 
CMITURYI, 
The  modorn  shipbuilding  industry  of  tho  Clyde  -  as 
will  be  argued  more  fully  later  -  cannot  be  regarded  simply 
as  the  development  of  tho  boat  building  activities  existing 
there  prior  to  the  nineteenth  century.  The  technique  and 
requiromonto  of  work  In  iron  are  vastly  different  from  those 
called  for  in  constructional  work  in  timbers  The  latter 
viould  today  be  classed  as  carpentry,  the  formor  as  the  job 
of  a  shipwright  or  an  engineer*  The  difference  in  construa. 
tion.  between  a  steamship  and  a  sailing  vessel  is  =ch  loss 
marked,  both  modos  of  propulsion  being  incorporated  in  ocoan 
going  vessels  up  to  the  eighties  of  last  century*  Nag* 
whilst  it  is  true  that  the  upper  reaches  of  the  river  were 
innavigablo  in  early  times,,  the  firth  was  ominont17  suited 
aliko  to  the  acquisition  of  the  art  of  seamanship  and  to  the 
practice  of,  tho  craft  of  boatbuildingo  It  cannot  be  doubted 
that  a  bias  existed  towards  activities  relating  to  the  sea 
and  that  the  lower  reaches  of  the  Clyde  possessed  topograph- 
ioal  features  which  endowed  it  with  tho,  potentialition  of  a 
shipbuilding  area,,  But  the  development  of  this  industrys, 
which  took  place  during  the  nineteenth  oenturyp  implies 
economic  factors  alsoo  Had  these  not  boon  present  it  is 
fairly  aertain  that  tho  favourablo  natural  foaturon  of  thO 
firth  would  not  havo  boon'suffioiant  to  mako  Glacgow  and  thO I 
4026. 
Clyde  the  famous  shipbuilding  and  engineering  contro  that 
it,  is  today* 
The  nature  and  extent  of  early  boatbuilding  was  just 
such  as  one  would  oxpoct  to  find  on  the  shores  of  an7  shoot 
of  water  situated  noar  a  contre  of  population  and  giving  oas7 
acoeso  to  the  sea*  The  Treasury  Accounts  make  montion  of  a 
paymont  in  1512  for  the  building  of  a  galloy  at  Glasgow* 
3.9 
If  it  wero  actually  built  -  mention  of  pa7mont  made  is  no 
emarentoo  of  that!  -  it  must  have  been  extromoly  smaIll 
porhaps  tho  materialls  for  outfitting  wero  cont  from  Glasgow, 
Vriting  of  Scottish  shipping  in  the  oixtoonth  century  Ilias 
Grant  flayself  "There  was  at  times  a  considorablo  moroantile 
Navy,,  but  hcnv  far  the  Soots  built  and  how  far  thoy  bought 
their  ships  remains  a  mattor  for  conjooturot"  During  the 
viar  with  tho  Dutah  in  tho  roign  of  Charlas  II  a  Go  ton 
I 
privatooring  vossol,  tho  "Lion  of  Glasgow".  vias  fittod  out 
on  the  Clydos  In  1694  V,,  la3.  tor  Gibson,,  a  merchant  of 
Groenooks  was  ondoavouring  by  publio  rAvortiscmont  to  induco 
porsons  to  emigrato  to  tho,  Bor=das,  Carolina#  lio%7  providmoos 
and  the  Carriby  Is.  lands,,  the  ships  being  duo  to  sail  from 
the  017do  on  20th  Fobruar7  of  that  7oaro 
3* 
Thiso  it  will 
be  noted,  was  prior  to  the  Union  of  the  parliaments  and  the 
opening  to  Scottish  morchants  of  the  Colonial  trade  which 
accompanied  that  constitutional  changop  and  provides  evidence 
that  ontorprisiM  persons  were  already  ondeavouring  to  break 
dmm  the  barriers  that  existodo  The  first  authonticatod 
Atl=tic  orossing  by  a  voosel  from  Groonook  was  undortaken 
two  years  lator,  to  convey  to  Carolina  somo  twentytwo,  persons 
"The  River  017do  and  the  Clydo  Burgho"  (1909)  by  Sir 
J  9D  9U  amick  e. 
2o  "Tho  Social  and  Economic  Dovolopmcnt  of  Scotland  beforo 
1603"o  (1930)  by  IsFe  Grant* 
39  "Barmatyno  Uiscollany"o  This  so=s  to  have  boon  the 
vossol  roforrod  to  by  Daniol  Ttroir  in  hie  "History  of  the 
Tovm  of  Groonock"  (1829)  as  being  the  first  to  cross  the 
Atlantic  from  Greenock. 
I o*27- 
under  sentence  of  transportation  "for  attending  convontielos 
and  boing  disaffooted  to  the  Govornmentat'"  Thus,,  OvOn  at 
this  early  date,  the  area  s  oems  to  have  harbourod  opponents 
to  the  existing  system;  a  foaturo  whioh,  in  moro  rooont 
times  -  not  altogether  juntifinbI7  -  has  brought  it 
notoriot7i  Part  of  the  Darion  expedition  was  fittod  out 
at  Cartedyko  in  1697  and  the  first  locally  built  vossol  to 
engage  directl7  in  the  Colonial  trado  wan  one  or  60  tons 
burthon  launchod  at  the  same  toim  in  1716* 
2. 
Prior  to 
this,,  many  of  tho  vooeele  engaged  in  tho  Colonial  trade  woro 
oharterod.  from  the  merchants  of  V.  -hitohavons  Cumberland, 
During  the  Amorioan  war  Glasgow  fitted  out  fourteen 
privateoring  vessels#  tho  hulls  of  which  would  be  built 
oloewhore;  in  fact  it  is  not  quite  clear  whether  the  city 
cupplied  tho  actual  materials  or  whothor  the  citizons  simply 
accepted  roaponcibility  for  raioing  tho  nooessary  finance# 
3. 
OnI7  ono  firm  -  that  foundod  by  John  Scott  of  Greonook 
in  1711  -  haa  continuod  for  ovor  two  oonturios  in  unintor- 
ruptod  dovolopmentp  through  all  thO  varYiAg  Pha-900  Of  r1liP 
dosign  cknd  construction*  For  over  fift7  7ears  this  firm 
confinod  its  activities  to  building  herring  buSsOD  and  small 
craft,,  but  in  1765  their  first  squaro  riggod  vossol  was 
bogun.  It  was  constructed  to  the  order  of  owners  in  Hull 
and  it  is  claimod  to  be  tho  firat  built  in  Scotland  for 
ownors  beyond  tho  Border*  In  1791*  John  Scott  (a  grandson 
of  tho  foundor  of  tho  firm)  wan  rosponciblo  for  building 
tho  largost  ship  of  tho  7oar,,  tho  "Brunswick"s  600  tons 
oarpentor's  measure  (IgOOO  tons  dews)  for  trade  with  Nova 
Sootias  =d  throe  -years  later  the  "CalodoniO  -  claimed  to 
1*  Oflistorical  SkotchOn  of  the  To".  m  and  Harbour  of  Grooneck" 
(1879)  Dugald  Campbell, 
20  "History  of  Glasgow"  (1795)  by  Ardrow  Brown*  weir's 
history  gives  1719  as  the  date* 
3*  A  member  of  the  Incorporation  of  Hamcrmon;  associated 
with  the  father  of  James  Watto ..  28.. 
be  the  largest  Of  its  year  -  650  tons  o.  m.  for  the  carriage 
of  timboro  masts,  eta.  to  Gover=ont  dockyards, 
14. 
The 
firm  acquired  tho  Groonook  foundry  in  1790  and  were  thus 
able  to  manufaoturo,  their  own  fittings*  vInen  in  1825  tho7 
began  the  oonstruotion  of  stoam  ongines,,  they  woro  oxper- 
ionood  in  the  art  of  oasting  iron  and  wore  well  oquippod  to 
take  a  loading  plaoo  in  the  new  industry*  Daniol  Weir  in 
1829  was  able  to  write  in  his  "History  of  tho  To7m  of 
Groonocitnt  "The  building  7ard  of  Messrs  Scott  and  Sons 
2  Is 
allowed  to  be  tho  most  complete  in  Britain$  oxcopting  tho9o 
vihioh  belong  to  the  Crown  *" 
Since  the  Clyde  shipbuilding  industry  was  devoted  to 
the  production  of  wooden  and  sailing  vessels  for  many  years 
after  stoom  and  iron  had  begun  to  supersede  the  older  forms# 
a  brief  account  of  the  technique  of  such  work  and  the  typo 
of  ships  built  is  nooocoarys  Very  fcra  improvements  either 
in  constructional  methods  or  in  typo  of  vessel  were  made 
during  the  seventeenth  and  eighteenth  centurion*  The  first 
letters  patont  dealing  with  those  matters  is  dated  17th 
rbxcepting)t  improvemonts  to  shoathing  January,,  1618,  and  IIA 
and  pumps  the  next  seems  to  have  boon  issued  in  1810* 
Advances  in  the  prosorving  of  timbor  were  ;  nado*  At  the 
beginning  of  the  oightoonth  contury  the  practice  was  to 
char  the  inner  surface  of  the  log  while  the  outor  surface 
was  kept  wote  This  was  cuporsoded  by  "stoving"t  a  process 
involving  the  application  of  heat  to  the  pl=ks  whilet 
those  roatod  upon  wot  oando  - 
Subsequent  to  1736,,  the 
timbor  van  stoamed  and  imprognatod  with  somo  liquid  having 
the  property  of  preventing  datorioratione  Creosote  provod. 
vor7  effective  but  had  the  disadvantage  of  rondoring  the 
wood  oxtromoly  inflammablo.  Alternativol-y  solutions  of 
I*  "Two  Centuries  of  Shipbuilding*"  (1920)* 
2"  The  firm  bec=o  John  Scott  and  Sons  in  1802, -29-a 
Zino  chlorido.,  coppor  sulphato,  or  corrosivo  sublimate 
wero  Usod,  '  Copper  shoathing  was  first  appliod  to  war- 
ships  in  1761;  prior  to  this,  shoot  load  had  been  used  from 
tho,  time  of  Charlos  11  onward*  Ifuntz  motal  had  aloo  boon 
tried  as  an  anti-fouling  doviooe  Bar17  English  chips  wore 
built  of  native  oake  Timber  for  the  largo  vessel  built  by 
Soott  in  1764  was  obtainod  from  the  forosts  at  Homilton,, 
Lanarkshiroo  But  the  supply  from  home  sources  was  a 
diminishing  one  and  in  tho  latter  half  of  the  oighteonth 
century  largo  quantities  of  fir  wore  imported  fr=  Baltic 
countries,  Before  1803  imports  of  timber  from  our  Amorionn 
Colonics  wore  small,,  but  subsoquently  the  Colonial  trade  - 
expanded  whilst  imports  from  Northern  Europo  declined*  Porter 
in  his  "Progress  of  the  Nation"  gives  the  following  datal 
From  1788  to  1802  the  imports  of  timber  from  Europo 
totalled  approximately  3,000,000  loadso  whilat  19,420  loads- 
oame  from  the  Amorioan  Colonies  during  the  same  period*  In 
1803  tho  imports  from  tho  wont  were  10,113  loads  and  thoro- 
after  the  amount  inoreased  stoadily  yoar  by  7oar,  whilst  the 
imports  from  Europe  diminished  rolativol7  as  a  rosult  of  tho 
Napoloonio  wars  and  the  proferonoo  in  customs  dutios  givan 
to  our  Coloniose  Thus  in  1046  tho*figuros  worel 
from  American  Colonies  1,214,442  loads 
from  foreign  countries  810.407  loads 
Total  imports  of  timber  2,0240939  loads 
A  load  comprised  So  cubic  foot*  C17do  shipbuilders  soon 
to  have  obtainod  their  supplies  mainI7  from  the  Now  Vorld# 
Small  quantities  wore  obtained  from  local  sources  and  a 
fraction  of  the  imports  came  from  Norwaye  Stakes  Which 
mark  the  site  of  the  onclosuros  into  rhieh  the  logs  wore 
floated  are  still  to  be  soon  on  the  south  bank  of  the 
River  Clyde  between  Langbank  and  Port  Glasgow  and  servo -30- 
as  a  reminder  of  the  extonsive  trade  in  tjLL-.  *ioc.,.  r-  ec,,  icuoted 
locally  a  century  ago. 
At  the  end  of  the  eighteenth  century,  ships 
built  up  of  a  series  of  ribe  runni.  ng  transversel-,.  r-"hese J. 
, vere  eonneoted,  by  the  outside  planking  and  ceiling,  There 
was  nothing  in  the  nature  of  filling  bet.  reen  the  ribs; 
honae  the  structure  suffored  from  hogging,  and  sagging 
stresses.  Heavy  seas  soon  strained  the  planking  and 
caused  serious  leaks.  French  designers  introduced  oblique 
riders  to  give  strength;  towards  the  same  end  the  coiling 
and  outstide  planking-  was  laid  diagonally.  The  Sopping 
system,  introduood  in  1810,  consisted  in  corriecting  the 
beams  b7  longitudinal  timbers  and  making  use  of  other 
stiffening  memberal  a  truised  framework  gave  additional 
resistance  to  strain  and  the  deck  planks  were  laid 
aarely  did  the  life  of  an  eighteenth  oentur'y  diagonaliv 
ship  exceed  twelve  to  fifteen  years*  Those  of  soft  wood 
American  pines  Norwegian  fir,,  etc.  -  had  an  existence  even 
more  briof.  For  their  "Aelo"  classification  Lloydts 
allowed  only  17triglish  oak,  Africen  oal..  -,  live  American  Oak, 
morra  and  greenheart  of  British  Guianas  teak  and  saul  of 
India,  and  iron  bark  of  Anstralia, 
'xio-z 
Sl-otch  to  illil-strate 
s  aF,  -  in-. 
Sl,  etc*o  illustrate 
hc,  -:  in--. 
Many  variations  in  build  and  rig  were  to  be  found  in 
these  early  days*  Types  that  are  now  mervly  names#  knovým 
and  understood  by  fe,,  -:  -brigantinesq  sno-,  --sp  galliot,  -p  gebbart.  sj, 
sjoo!  ýr,  schooners,,  c,,  to,,  -  v,,  ere  cor.  t,,.  on  to  -most  portse  T-A-r0e 0 
loading  types  deserve  special  mentions  vizo  the  East  India. 
man,  the  viost  Indiamans  and  the  clippero  The  first 
mentioned  typo  emerged  about  1772*  They  woro  bluff-bowodp 
heavy  atornod.  vessels,  slow  and  stoad7#  Designed  for 
fighting  as  well  as  for  carrying  goods  and  passengers,  their 
registered  tonnage  exceeded  their  actual  oargo-oarrying 
OaPaO:  Lt7s  whilst  they  roquired  crews  twice  the  n=orjoal 
strongth  of  those  common  to  rest  Indiamon  of  the  samo 
nominal  tonnages  A.  further  reason  for  the  o=brous  and 
oxponsivo  design  of  this  t7pe  was  that  those  vessels  had  to 
be  capable  of  withstanding  the  t7phoons  prevailing  at  certain 
seasons  in  the  Indian  Ocean*  But  even  when  allcrzanoo,  has 
boon  zmdo  for  all  those  circumstances  the  East  Indiaman  does 
seem  to  havo  boon  constructed  upon  lines  all  too  Sonorouss 
no  expense  being  spared  in  its  building  and  equipment* 
perhaps  the  profitablo  nature  of  the  =nopol7  of  trade  with 
India  and  with  China  onjo-yod  for  many  years  by  the  East  India,, 
Company  that  owned  thooo,  vonoolo,  explains  the  fact  that  as 
late  as  the  7oar  1813  ouch  ships  coot  F.  40  per  ton  as  against 
tho,  925  per  ton  commonly  paid  b7  other  shipownorso  Even  at 
this  period,  owing  probab17  to  loraor  labour  costa,  ships 
could  be  built  more  choaply  on  tho,  olyde  than  at  London  or, 
Bristol*  but  thero  oxistod  against  Sootlanci,  -ýa  projudioOp 
juatifiablo  or  otherwise*  Most  ofthe-East'\India  CompanYls 
vessols  woro  built  on  tho  South  CoasV,  Of  Bn9l'ands  thOIWh 
letter  a  numbor  of  thom  came  from  Indial\toak,  b6ing  the) 
matorial  usod.  Tho  reason  forithis  wasý,  \that  in  1772  an 
Act  of  Parliamont 
16 
was  passod  pýohibit  tho  East  India 
Company  from  building  any  now  vessels  in  Br#ain  until  their 
floot  was  reduced  to  loss  than  45,0000  tonso'ýý\ýMoy  woro 
however  allowod,  to  have  sh1ps  built'1n  Indiý  or',  ý-,  tho 
Igo  Goo*  Illo  c#  54o -32. 
Coloniose  This  soomingly  foolish  disoouragomont  of 
British  shipbuilding  was  an  attompt  to  conservo  tho  Imch 
depleted  timber  supplies  of  the  country. 
The  West  Indiaman.  type,  which  come  into  being  early 
in  tho  ninotconth  contury,  was  designod  on  improvod  linos 
and  had  a  carrying  capacity  in  oxoess  of  nomina3.  tonnago; 
but  it  was  badly  proportionod-for  speed,  the  length  being 
only  four  t1mos  tho*broadthe  Faulty  dosign  and  defoctivo 
material  woro  fruitful  sources  of  oxtensivo  loss  of  lifo 
and  property  at  sea;  'in  coarse  weather  the  West  Indiaman  was 
rathor  unmanagodbloo  Ships  bolonging  to  Amorica  entorcd 
into  keen  compotition  with  British  ships  on  tho  wostern 
ocean  about  this  time  and#  for  a  poriodo  outnumborod  thoso 
of  all  other  nations  trading  on  these  routeso  Tho  American 
vossols  woro  designed  for  spood,  the  ratio  of  length  to 
broadth  boing  five  or  nix  to  one,  a  noaror  approach  than 
had  hithorto  boon  =ade,  to  what  is  now  knoirn  to  be  corroot 
stream  lino  forme  Capstans  and  winches  replaced  manual 
lab.  our  for  heavy  heaving  and  lifting  ends  proportionately 
to  their  tonnage*  those  vessola  were  lightly  rigeod*  Thoy 
may  bo  rogarded  as  forerunners  of  tho  ninotoonth  contury 
clippors  and,  as  early  as  17880  thoy  entered  into  oompot- 
ition  with  the  ships  of  the  East  India  Company  in  the  China 
trade*  Not  till  the  termination  in  1814  of  that  Company's 
monopoly,  j  which  had  been  in  existence  for  214  years,,  does 
there  seem  to  have  boon  in  Britain  sufficient  inducement 
to  make  any  really  striking  advance  in  ship  design.  The 
blame  for  this  state  of  affairs  cannot  wholly  be  laid  upon 
the  Company  which,,  from,  1668  onwardap  adopted  a  settled 
policy  of  freighting  ships.  spooially  constructed  for  their 
trade#  Encouragement  was-given  to  shipowners  to  build 
vessels  for  the  purpose;  but  whether  this  encouroZement -33- 
took  the  form  of  =onotary  pro,,  -,  dums  or  mero17  that  a 
natisfactory  porformanoo  on  ono  voyago  ras  recognisod  ae 
a  claim  to  ro-Omploymont.  -is  not  cloarolo  Tho  China 
trado  was  in  tho  hands  of  tho  camo  Company  till  1834* 
Another  factor  making  for  improvement  In  ship  design 
and  manng=ent  was  tho  rolaxation  of  tho  English  Navigation 
Acts  which  was  bogun  tontativoly  in  1794o  Thoso  logis-' 
lativo  moasures  datod  back  to  tho  oarly  7oars  of  tho  roign 
of  Richard  11-o  -  Tho  chiof  of  thom,  horovor#  had  boon 
11 
Passod  by  tho  Rump  parli=-ont  undor  Cromaoll  in  1650 
and  were  later  confirmed  by  Charles  II.,  As  a  rocult  of 
Crom.  ollts  Act  Britain  lost  the  Greenland$  Iceland,  and 
Baltic  trade  in  which  she  had  previously  sharodo  Protootod 
interests  naturally  laid  the  blamo  for  the  incroaso  in 
Amorioan  shipping  and  tho  decline  Of  British  shipping  on 
tho  action  takon  to  relax  those  Acts*  Acheson  in  his 
"Encroachments  of  Amori0a"  gave  the  following  figures  shaa-ing 
tho  number  and  tonnage  of  British  ships  engaged  In  direct 
trade  with  tT*S*A*  entered  at  and  cleared  from  British 
portel 
inwards  outwards 
year 
Noo  Tons  )ioO  Tons 
1786  216  '36,075  213  391651 
1806  53  n.  347  39  80731 
no  seems  to  talco  no  aocount  of  the  signifioctnoo  of  tho 
7oars  ohosent  the  former  being  four  70arS  after  the 
oossation  of  hostilitiou  with  Amorioa  and  mcwking  a  revival 
in  trade  following  on  the  depression  which  lasted  till 
17850  the  latter  An  the  middle  of  a  war  whieh  had  engaged 
our  shipa  aad  men  for  the  best  part  of  the  proooding 
"A  Calondar  of  the  Court  Hinutoc,  Otoe  of  the  East 
India  Company*"  Vol*  7e  (dealing  with  period  166s.  7o),, 
editod  by  Ethel  Bo  Sainsbury* e*34- 
thirteen  yearDo  If  tonnage  on  the  register  be  taken  as 
an  index,  the  United  Kingdom  and  Scotland  with  it  had 
advanood  considerably  in  the  period  1786-1806  as  the 
following  table  shows: 
'tr-  ar  Ato 
1786 
1606 
Sootland  Unitod  Ringdom 
No#  Tons 
10936  129#318 
(taos)  2, 
p 
581  210"295 
1100  Tons 
10.,  331  932*000 
lgj3l5  2*079#914 
Inoluded  in  the  United  Kingdom  figure  for  1806  are  2,564 
vessels  totalling  342,248  tons  captured  as  prizeco  But 
even  allowing  for  this  faot  and  taking  no  aooount  of  war 
losses,  the  advanoo  was  very  considerable# 
Tho  faots  rogarding  this  poriod,  as  nopt  soon,  woro 
that  the  influences  tonding  to  remove  trade  restriotions,, 
vihU.  st  advorsely  affooting  shipping  intoresto  for  the  time 
boing  b-y  roducing  froight  ratos"O  in  what  soomod  to  bc  a 
calamitous  manner,  had  the  effect  of  revealing  the  nood  for 
moro  offioiont  ships*  Given  thin  fairer  opportunity,  017do 
builders  woro  not  slow  to  domonstrato  their  abilit7  to 
satisf7  the  nood*  Prior  to  the  American  war#  almost  all 
largo  vessels  (according  to  Daniel  weir's  account)  were 
built  in  America*  Certainly  the  thale  fishing  oompany  of 
Glasgow  mentioned  above 
2. 
were  compelled  to  have  two  ships# 
one  of  700  tons  and  the  other  of  400  tons#  constructed  at 
Belfast  "for  want  of  carpontors  in  our  thon  fallon  state*  "3* 
Thus  tho  "groat  ý,  progress"  in  shipbuilding#  whioh  Brown 
in  his  "History  of  Glasgow"  alleges  to  have  taken  pla,  00 
subsequent  to,  tho  first  017do  built  vessel  engaging  in  the 
From  India  to  Britain  freights  dropped  from  F.  329  10/_ 
per  ton  in  1773  to  rý,  U)  per  ton  in  1830s 
"Hictori  of  Gla  7  qeow"  (1777)  by  Georgo  Gibson. -35ý 
American  trado# 
10 
cannot  havO  continued  for  any  length  of 
timG.  Wo  do  Imow  that  in  1769  our  North  American  Colonios 
built  389  vocsols  aggrogatIng  aomo  20,000  tons,  a*figuro 
oxcoodingr  tho  total  output  of  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  for  that 
I  year* 
20 
The  first  squaro  riggod  vessel  to  be  launched  on 
tho  Clydowas  ono  by  Poter  Lovo  of  Groonook  in  1764$ 
Anothor  by  Waltor  licKirdy  folloriod  lator  in  tho  samo  yoaro 
Both  v7oro  for  the  West  Indian  trade*  In  1776,  a  yoar 
that  may  bo  rogardod  as  roprosontativo  of  tho  timof  18 
vessels  totalling  1073  tons  were  launohod  in  Greenock* 
The  largest  was  ono  of  77  tons*  From  1783-93  thoro  woro 
launched  at  port  Glasgow  and  rogisterod  there  51  vessels 
aggrogating  6,192  tons*  This  figuro  =st  be  rogardod  as 
a  minlimim  of  actual  construotion,  for  it  was  quito  custom- 
ary  to  rogistor  at  Greenock  ships  built  in  the  noighbouring 
burghe  But  the  nooossity  for  largo  r  vossols  than  those 
which  hitherto  had  boon  used.  in  the  transport  of  tobacco 
and  the  export  of  manufactured  goods  was  felt  when  tho 
Import  In  large  quantitie's  of  the  bulky  raw  cotton  bogan, 
The  advantage  of  having  those  vessels  built  locally  ras  also 
ovidonto  Thus  by  the  ond  of  tho  contury  ships  of  500  tons 
burthon.  woro  being  launchod  from  Groonock  yard3o  In  the 
early  7oars  of  the  nineteenth  contur7  East  Indi=on  of 
700  to  800  tons  and  170st  Indi=on  up  to  300  tons,,  woro  boing 
built  thoroo  thon.  trado  with  India  was  thrown  opon  to  all# 
Clydo  morchanto  J=odiato*y  soizod  the  opportunity*  in 
1816  the  first  voyage  from  Greenock  to  India  %7as  mado  by 
tho  "Earl  of  Buokinghemshiro"j,  a  ship  of  600  tons  burthons 
Tho  economy  of  using  largo  vossols  in  trade  with  such  a 
116  In  1716o 
2,0  OTVIO  Centurie's  of  Shipbuilding  and  Engineering". 
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distant  country  was  at  onco  rocognined  and  soon  voscols  of 
1500  tons  wero  on  tho  stocks. 
Ijag  ship7ards  woro  oponed  up  nnd  old  ones  enlargod., 
In  17[)6  Mossrs  Stool  end  Carswell  began  business  at'the 
Bay  of  quick,  Greenock,  on  a  spot  occupied  by  building 
7arde  for  upwards  of  fitty  years  previously.  Robert  Steel 
&  Co*  followed  in  1816  and  by  1828,  in  addition  to  a  number 
of  steamboats$  had  launchod  30  square  rigged  and  14  foro  and 
aft  rigged  vessolso  Hosors  Re  &  A,  Carswell  oponod  up  in 
1816,  to  be  followed  a  7oar  later  by  Willi=  Simon  &  Coe  In 
the  succeeding  twelve  years  the  latter  firm  were  responsible 
for  13  square  rigged,,  5  fore-and-aft  rigged  vessels,  and  3 
largo  steamboats  -  in  all  5220  tons*  John  Wood  of  Port 
Glasgow  -  famous  as  the  builder  of  the  OComot"  and  other 
early  steamboats  -  and  James  vlaolachlan  of  Dumbarton,,  the 
forerunner  ofWilliam  Denny  &-  Co,  may  also  be  mentioned  as 
two  of  the  bettor  Imown  shipbuilders  of  this  poriod  of 
Clyde  history*  Ovring  to  the  limitations  imposed  by  the 
river  channol,  Glasgow  progroscod  but  slowly  in  shipbuilding. 
At  the  beginning  of  the  nineteenth  contur7  vossols  of 
greater  draught  than  six  foot  could  not  como  up  to  the  city; 
henoe  the  ships  built  thore  were  few  and  of  s=11  size, 
Complete  figures  for  tonnage  launched  on  the  017do  are  not 
available  for  years  earlier  than  1865 
2* 
and  for  the  very 
early  period  with  which  we  are  at  present  concerned 
statistico  aro  acanty,  As  giving  SOMO  information  which 
will  cnablo  us  to  compara  tho  rolativo  importanco  of  various 
le  "nistory  of  Greonock"  (1829)  by  Daniel  Woir, 
20 
As  will  be  shown  later,  shipbuilding  did  not  become 
an  important  industry  on  the  river  till  the  second  half 
of  the  nineteenth  century* -37-- 
Scottish  ports  in  boat  building  aotivitios  wo  may  howovor 
cito  the  following  data  compiled  from  a  register  of  the 
ships  bolonging  to  Scotland  in  1820# 
The  total  dealt  with  comprised  2,851  vossols  aggro- 
gating  273,,  453  tons*  Those  figures  approximate  olosely 
to  thoso  given  by  Chalmers  in  his  "Calodonia"s  viz*, 
3,,  133  vossols  totalling  288,770  tons,  so  that  we  may  tako 
it  that  the  Asnociation  of  Underwriters  and  Brokors  of 
Glasgow  rosponsible  for  the  aforomontionod  rogistor  had 
mado  a  fairl-y  oompleto  survo7  of  Soottish  shipping.  Tho 
following  table  shows  the  distribution  of  tho  floot  in 
respoct  to  ports  of  regictrationt 
PO  0  Tons  . 0/  A-4er 
total 
Calatqow 
____99_ 
lp,?  4Z 
pv,  ý  Glasiow  lit  13,511  :;  1..  q 
. 15  i  Gre.  --%locVý  '639  44  130.5,1 
32.0 
Totra  too 
Of  all  Soottinh  ports  Abordoon  had  tho  largoo  tonnago  on 
its  rogistor;  Groonook  vas  socond  and  Loith  thlrdv  This 
marks  tho  rolativo  and  tomporar7  doolino  of  tho  ý'ýest  follorl- 
ing  upon  the  collapse  of  the  American  Colonial  tradop 
-%a 
accentuated  by  tho  doprossion.  which  resulted  at  the  close 
of  the  Napoloonio  Waras  The  average  size  'ý, of  Glasgowto 
ships  was  well  below  tho  Scottich  averagoo  The  leading 
place  taken  by  Port  Glasgovr  as  regards  the  4verago  size  of 
its  vessels  was  duo  to  the  fact  that  towards  t  hQ  end  of  the 
nineteenth  century  the  fishing  floot  of  that  toviý,  vhich 
consisted  of  vessels  of  small  tonnage,,  diminisho&\to 
I -3840 
vanishing-  point  whilst  that  of  Groenock  increased#  The 
foreign  trade  of  the  woot  was  still  conducted  from  the 
ports  on  the  Firth  of  Clyde*  To  dotail  the  tonnago  of 
the  various  typos  of  vessel  comprising  the  Scottish  floot 
would  di7gress  too  far  mpup  from  the  main  thread  of  the 
subject,  The  composition  of  the  fleet  according  to  the 
trado  purnuod  -  foreign*  coastal,  or  fishing  -  is  dealt 
with  in  the  appendix  to  this  chapter;  all  are  included  in 
the  figuros  given  abovo  and  bolowo 
As  to  the  origin  of  tho  vessels  on  this  register,  the 
oldest  of  those  was  one  built  at  Irvine  in  1705  and  several 
built  as  reocnt17  as  1820  are  on  the  list*  Clcarly  the 
figures  do  not  inoludo  all  the  vessels  built  betwoon  these 
dates,  but  6n17  those  extant  and  on  the  Soottish  regictor 
in  the  latter  years  But  since  dmx,  ýfcw  vessels  were  built 
in  Sootland  for  owners  elsewhere  in  the  period  under  con- 
sidoration  and  since  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that 
vessels  built  at  any  particular  port  woro  more  liable  to 
I 
removal  from  the  register  by  loss  or  salo  than  those  bf 
any  othor  port#  tho  figuros  will  give  fairly  accurately 
a  basis  I  for  comparisono  The  next  table  thoroforO' 
su=arises  the  origin  of  the  ships  on  tho  register: 
Oriqlv)  J  ýtt6d% 
--Nset,  -  I  luq 
6;  A, 
Fcalqm  WtW  1+1  1  t,  q  41  24q  t2 
tell  qso%;  q  14!  +12 
40  4Z213 
qt,  Fatý 
1.1  Str  qs.  417. 
- 
35  92.1 
22.51+  1 
'Val 
ýUlkký091ýA&ýIýallj  iq 
Tctol-6ývVm-%cýaný__ 
-! 
Z%54  1  TN  lq4 
100ý  qs.  q 
Boo  table  p*2,3  abový  *  I -39- 
Thus#  Scotland  imported  from  abroad  a  twentieth  part  of  her 
ships*  Those  were  mootl-y  largo  vessels,,  largest  of  all 
being  one  of  599  tons  built  at  Montreal.  Slight17  more 
than  one  fifth  of  the  total  originated  in  Ehgl=d,,  Ireland.. 
Walos,  the  Channel  Islands,  and  the  Isle,  of  Man,  ships 
roprosontativo  of  each  of  thono  areas  being  found  on  the 
rogistore  These  again  vroro  mainly  vessols  of  largo 
tonnage,  If  thoroforo  vro  ineludo  prizos  takon  in  tho  wars, 
wo  find  that  one  third  of  the  Scottish  fleet  wan  of  non. 
Scottish  origin.  The  Forth  was  a  moro  important  ship- 
building  river  than  the  Clydoo  Places  such  as  Limokilno, 
Charlostown,  and  Kennetpans  on  tho  north  bank  of  tho  Forth 
doiiOs 
and  Borrowstounness  and  Blacknoso  on  tho  south,  that  today 
are  more  villages  of  no  consequence  in  shipbuilding,  woro 
at  that  time  launching  quite  a  numbor  of  boats  every  year* 
The  combinod  output  of  Clyde  and  Forth  equalled  tho  root  of 
Sootland*  The  fact  that  the  avorago  tonnage  per  vessel 
launched  on  the  017do  exceeded  the  gonoral,  average  of  thoso 
built  in  Scotland,  was  duo  to  the  port  of  Groonock  whichl 
as  is  shorm  bolow,  vras  responsible  for  the  majority  of 
largo  vessols  launhhod  in  Scotland.  Tho  follov.,  ing  table 
shows  the  origin  of  all  vessels  of  400  tons  and  over, 
Ot4qin  aý 
ýtowJ5,  'io.  Ae4vAo`  i-conaqe. 
460-6' 
4Y&,  2, 
Grunoe-Ar.  ko  41q-(. 
A6ar,  ý'-"'_  z  q4q  q  414-6- 
RNA-i,  -acl  1  /400  4  400-0 
-7robLI 
22  qq(014-  too  I-t  5Z 
Groonock  was  tho  onl7  soaport  of  the  West  Of  Scotland  at 
which  ships  of  this  sizo  were  being  built*  le 
An  analysis 
Tho  roginter  rocords  only  10  VOssOls  bUilt  at  Glasgowt 
the  largest  boinr,  ono  of  96  tons  in  1807, e*40.  - 
of  the  ships  built  in  the  West  of  Sootland,,  excluding 
those  of  1820  for  whioh  the  figures  are  incomplete#  shows 
the  following  distribution  among  towns  on  the  river  and 
firthl 
T-r, 
I  q,  4i-B 
PWr  G6sQoLt3 
3,  clqo 
5,142 
CýUvmiccorFon 
-rroon 
-ro  ýq  I 
Suming  up$  thon,,  wo  coo  that  tho  Clydo's  contri- 
bution  to  Scottish  shipbuilding  at  thin  time  was  rolativoly 
small.  In  the  West  of  Scotland  the  Industry  was  unimpor- 
tant#  Groonodk  being  the  only  town  having  an  output  at  all 
significant,  The  manufacture  of  toxtilos  was  the  largost 
single  source  of  wealth  to  Glasgow  and  the  surrounding 
towns  at  this  time*  The  coming  of  the  atoamboat  in  1812# 
howovor,  marks  the  beginning  of  the  trend  -  later  to 
dovolop,  in  such  a  striking  mannor  .  towards  the  establish- 
mont  of  the  Clydo  an  the  loading  shipbuilding  and  ongin- 
coring  river  of  the  kingdom#  The  Scottish  chipping 
rogistor  which  has  boon  oxamined  nboio,  boars  tho  namos 
and  particulars  of  on17  ton  stoamboats,  and  it  is  intorost. 
ing  to  note  that  tho  on17  two  rivors  oohtributing  theno 
vessels  were  the  Clyde  and  the  Forth.  Of  the  total  of 
740  tonathe  former  river  supplied  7  vessolo  aggrogating 
401  tons,  ýqnd  tho  lattor  3  of  240  tonss.  It  may  hore  bo fo4lft 
remarkod  that  many  of  tho  oto=boats  built  on  tho  C17dO 
in  tho  poriod  181'.  2-20  had  alrondy  found  thoir  way  to 
Englend,  Ircland  and  oven  as  far  afiold  at;  the  Continonto 
For  comparison  with  tho  Scottish  figuros  Givon  abovo,  it 
should  bo  notod  horo  that  in  1803  como  1,194  vossols  of 
118,238  tons  wero  built  and  rogistorod  in  Britain,  .a 
total  which  in  1808  had  fallon  to  455  vocabla  otgrogating 
40,859  tons* CHAPTER  IlIa 
IROIT  AND  EARLY  IROI-I  SHIPS  e 
Tho  dincovory  of  iron  and  its  uso  in  tho  manufacturo 
of  small  articles  goes  beyond  the  period  of  written  hictory, 
Its  use  as  a  constructional  material  was  possible  only  after 
tho  introduction  of  puddling  and  rolling  processes  by  Henry 
Cort  in  1783*  Prior  to  this  copper  and  cast  on  were  the 
only  motals  available  for  the  manufacture  of  b  'ýlern* 
Occasionally  ha=,  orod  iron  plates  were  made#  B  1786 
rolled  iron  plates  were  in  uso  for  an  early  form'of  hay- 
stack  boiler  and  shortly  after  were,  applied  to  the  construe-  7 
tion  of  small  vessels*  This  practice  was  not  adopted 
widely  till  moro  than  half  a  century  lator  although  the 
process  of  rolling  had  reached  a  fairly  satisfactory 
technique  by  1830  Itailso  screws,  hooks  and',  130MO  of  tho 
fittings  for  sailing  vessels  were  made  of  iron  t0  The  art 
of  working  cast  iron  seems  to  have  boon  co=oncoa  in 
Scotland  as  early  as  JGOG  when  an  Act  givingýý,  John,  Moiklo 
a  monopoly  of  the  manufacture  of  this  metal  for  nineteen 
years  was  passod  by  the  Scottish  Parliament,  The  first 
Scottish  furnace  was  established  at  Goatfiold,  ýýrgyllshiroo 
about  1750,,  thi,  socond  at  Bunawo  in  the  samo  county  about 
the  same  time. 
Charcoal  from  the  woods  in;  tho  vicinity 
"Principal  manufactures  of  tho  Vent  of  Scot'jand,  " 
Handbook  of  British  Association  meeting  at  Glasgovr  in 
September,  167G.  Section  on  the  iron  nnd  stool 
industrios  by  Stojohn  V*  Day,  A*MPI.  C*Ep -43- 
supplied  tho  faolle  and  this  800ma  to  havo  boon  tho 
datormining  factor  in  the  location  of  the  furnacos,  situatod 
as  tho7  were  far  from  an7  nourco  of  iron  ore  which  had  to  be 
transported  from  Ulvorston,  in  Cumberland*  In  1788  the 
combined  output  of  those  tvo  furnaces  was  400  tons,  That 
at  Bunave  was  still  oporating  125  yoars  aftor  its  co=onoo- 
mont  and  producing  Boo  tons  por  ann=*  Uoanwhile,  in 
1760  tho  first  largo  ironworks  in  Scotland  had  boon  orocted 
by  John  Smoaton  to  tho  ordor  of  Uoosra  Roebuck,  Cadell  &- 
Co*  at  Carront  noar  Falkirk* 
by  Ro-yal  Charter  in  1773, 
Tho  company  was  inoorporatod 
This  firm  was  tho  first  to 
produce  malleable  iron  in  Scotlandl  it  also  led  the  way 
in  the  use  of  pit  ooal  reduood  to  coke  as  fuel  and 
clayband  ironstone  as  oroo 
2* 
The  first  Ocarronado"  4m  a. 
specios  of  cannono  allogod  by  somo  to  havo,  boon  invonted 
by  Patrick  Millor  of  Dalsvinton3*,  '-;  a  pionoor  of  stoam 
navigation  -  was  produacd  in  1779,  and  thle  typo  of  woapon 
was  soon  in  use  against  Pronch  mon-of-ware  The  total 
Scottish  output  of  pig  iron  in  1780  was  about  1500  tons 
4e 
from  tho  olght  furnacos  thon  In  blasOO 
Prior  to  tho  octablishmont  of  thaso  iron  smolting, 
works,  bar  iron  had  boen  imported  from  abroad  and  worked 
up  by  blacksmiths;  any  smelting  performed  was  on  a  vory 
small  scale  by  tinkorse  As  early  as  1734  a  slitting  mill,, 
situate  bolow  Partick  bridge  on  tho  outskirts  of.  GlasgOws 
10  Although  Abraham  Darby  had  in  1713  successfully  used  coal 
which  had  boon  reduced  to  coke  to  amolt  iron  at  Colebrook 
Daloe 
2*  Claim  to  the  lattor  distinction  is  also  made  for  the 
Wilcontown  works. 
3*  others  say  it  was  the  iývontion  of  Liouto-Gant  Robort 
Melville* 
4,6  Stojohn  Vo  Day,,  op,  *  cite 
50  As  stated  by  Thomas  Barclay.  an  iron  broker  of  Glasgow. 
Soo  "Glasgow  Past  and  Present".  Volole  (3.851).  edited  by 
James  Pagan* "44- 
was  manufacturing  nails,  adzos,  hoos,  spades,  and  shovols* 
Later  thin  industry  removed  to  promises  at  Smithfield$ 
Broomiolive  In  11766  a  filo  cutting  works  was  begun  at 
Strathbungo,  the  grinding  for  which  was  performed  by  a 
water  drivon  mill  at  Partick.  Skilled  workmen  wore 
brought  from  Sheffield,  but  the  enterprise  failed  for  lack 
of  "capital  and  abilitios.  "'*  It  was  taken  over  by  David 
Floming  &  Coo  whose  promises  wore  at  that  time  situatod  on 
2  the  banks  of  the  Molondinar  Burno"  This  firm  was  nuccosa- 
ful  and  is  today  one  of  the  loading  tool  making  oatablir-h- 
monts  of  the  city*  Shipst  anchorn  woro  being  forged  in 
Glasgow  in  1773  and  the  iron  oonsumod  annually  in  the  city 
for  articles  of  houschold  utility  %vas  about  500  tons*  Whon 
vorkod,  up  in  thic  form#  the  metal  was  valuod.  at  about  Z46 
per  ton  31 
at  a  time  when  home  produood  pig  iron  ranged  up 
to  L7*10/-  per  ton  and  that  from  Russia  and  Sweden  cost 
from  L17  to  918o,  10/- 
4  at  tho  Cr=ond  works  in  Scotland* 
so 
The  year  1786  witnessed  the  orootion  of  tho  Clyde  Iron 
Works  at  Tolleross  near  Glasgovr*  Those  wore  ovmed  by 
Moscrs  Edington  &  Cc*  and,  whon  running  at  full  output, 
oonsumod  some  30,000  tons  or  coal  per  annum*  Employment 
for  400  to  500  vorkmon,,  including  mochanics  and  labourorsq 
was  provided  e  Both  cast  and  wrought  iron  were  manufac- 
turod;  cannon  woro  cast  and  bored;  cannon  balls  and  bombs 
-were  also  madoo  By  1789  cast  Iron  articles  and  nails  were 
1-o  Broym,,  m.,  cit* 
2*  Tho  stro=  is  now  extinoto  It  flowed  through  the 
-**m*dnw 
district  now  called  Townhoad  ;  See  fx  103  ndtej. 
3-1  Gibson,,  p2.  cit. 
4* 
Thin  figure  includod  Z2*16/.  por  ton  customs  duty  and 
a/-  to  15/-  for  freight* 
50  st,  Zohn  V*  Day#  92*cit* I 
-45sw 
being  shipped  from  Glasgo,.,  7,  p,  tho  oxporta  of  such  materials 
amounting  in  1795  to  tvontytwo  tons#  and  throughout  tho 
Napoloonio  wars  tho  oxport  iron  trade  of  the  city  benofitod 
considerably.  Of  tho  seventeen  furnaoon  operating  in 
scotland  In  1796,,  oight  woro  situate  in  tho  Cl-ydo  area  and 
of  thoso  oight,  throo  woro  blast  furnaeos  in  which  tho  blast 
was  suppliod  by  stoam  anginoslO  and  tho  romaining  fivo  air 
furnaoos  with  no  foroed  blant.  In  this  area  thoro  wore 
11-100  IMO  CuPO140  P"OdUcing  cast  iron  and  throo  boring  mills 
but  no  bar  iron  furnaces*  Production  of  pig  iron  avoragod 
20  tons  per  week  per  furnace,  valuod  at  LO#10/-  por  ton# 
2, 
Tho  boring  milla  wero  of  two  typos:  pno  for  boring  oylindoral 
pipes,,  nnd  other  parts  of  engines  and  machines;  the  other 
for  gunsO  n.  ortars#  and  carronadess  judged  by  voight  the 
material  was  doublod  in  valuo  by  boring  or,  to  put  it 
anothor  way,  the  process  of  boring  3* 
cost  moro  than  the 
whole  process  of  emoltinf;  and  castiN;  * 
viriting  in  1795  Andran  Bronn.,  a  historian  of  Glasgam, 
made  the  following  prophotio  doolaration:  "Hotwithstanding 
the  gloom  of  olootrical  prejudico  that  has  hitherto  obscured 
the  promising  infanoy  of  tho  iron  trado  in  Scotla.  nd,  it  is 
with  pleasure  wo  stato  its  gigantic  stridos  towards 
appearing  in  the  oyes,  of  all  as  a  future  pormanont  source 
of  real  internal  voalth,  "  The  course  of  events  fulfilled 
the  prophecy  moro  fully  than  Brown  could  have  imagined;  for# 
searcoly  had  the  now  century  begun,,  whon  David  11ushot,  an 
omplo-yoe  of  tho  Clyde  Iron  works*  discovered  blaeltband 
le  John  irtilldnson  was  first  to  introduco  tho  st0am  onginO 
for  this  purposoe 
2,  p  Bro-.  mv  22.  oit'* 
'3*  Tho  art  of  turning  motal  was  introducod  into  FmSland 
by  John  Hanbury  early  in  tho  eighteonth  centuryb  Soo 
"History  of  tho  Iron  Trado.  "  (1854)  by  Harry  Serivonors 4046. 
ironstone  in  largo  quantition  in  the  vicinity  of  the  River 
Caldor  Thin  conuisto  of  protoxido  of  iron  combinod 
with  sufficient  carbonaceous  matter  to  render  calcination 
oasye  Of  the  calcined  oro  50%  to  70%  is  iron  and  the 
discovery  of  extensive  deposits  of  this  ironstone  in  various 
districts  of  mid-Scotland  was  responsible  more  than  any  othcr 
circumstance  for  the  growth  and  progress  of  the  iron  industry 
in  Scotland*  ]Text  in  Importance,  came  the  application  of 
tho  hot  blast  initiatod  by  J=08  Be  Noilson,  a  Glasgovr 
engineer,,  in  1828.  He  conceived  the  idea  of  heatinG  the 
air  blast  which  was  driven  into  the  smoltirg  furnace  to  a 
temperature  of  300OPo  The  coal  roquirod  to  hoat  the  air 
was  but  a  small  fraotion  of  that  saved  by  the  use  of  the 
hot  blast..  By  1833  the  process  was  so  well  developed  that 
raw  coal  could  be  used  instead  of  coke  and  the  blast 
temperature  had  boon  raised-to  GOOOF.  Iii  the  prooeso  of 
coking,,  the  coal  lost  55%  of  its  woightj  so  that  the  use 
of  coal  in  the  ravr  state#  first  successfully  tried  by  Ury 
Dixon  of  the  Caldor  Iron  Works  in  1831,  enabled  substantial 
roduotion  to  bo  realised  in  the  fuel  aonsumpt  por  ton  of  oro 
cmeltod.  Tho  followIM  data  Illustrato  thie  point  t 
-T'ee  og  i  Coal  to  em,  -i  0  04 
i,  izq 
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At  tho  lattor  dato  thorofore  ono  third  of  tho  coal  proviouD17 
used  could  produce  the  same  quantity  of  cast  iron  and  that 
of  bettor  quality* 
20 
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Tho  uso  of  coal  to  heat  tho  blast  was  f  inally  diaponsed 
with,,  the  hoat  of  the  waste  gazon  from  the  furnaces  boing 
used  for  this  purpose* 
1* 
Dro  Cleland  points  out2.  that  Glasgow  is  oquidistant 
from  the  Atlantic  Ocean  on  the  west  and  the  North  Sca  on, 
tho  cast,  being  some  26  miles  from  each*  Com=nication  to 
the  east  was  by  means  of  the  Monkland  and  Forth  and  Clyde 
Canals.  The  GarnIcirk  and  Airdrie  railway  was  also  under 
construotion  at  this  timoo  "With  theso  advantagos  for 
obtaining  the  matorialep  and  sending  tho  manufaotured 
article  to  market",,  he  proceeds,  "Glasgow  muBt  bocomo  the 
coat  of  a  great  iron  manufacture*  she  has  already  largo 
establishmonts  for  the  manufacture  of  steam  engines  and 
machinery,,  and  for  making  the  machines  omplo-yod  in  the 
processes  of  cotton  spinning,  flax  spinningt  and  wool 
spinningo  In  these  works  everything  belonging  to..  or 
connected  with,  the  millviright  or  engineer  dopart=onts  of 
the  manufacture  is  also  fabrioateds  Having  those  important 
and  valuable  portions  of  the  manufacture  already  ostablished,, 
10  Cowpor  stoves  consisting  of  two 
ohoquor  briclcwork*  the  hot  gasoo 
ono  rhilat  tho  air  blast  goes  th 
naa  used.  Evor7  half  hour  or  so 
changed  ovore 
2*  "Enunoration  of  the  Inhabitants 
b-y  Jamos  Cleland,  LL*D* 
chambors  f  illed  with 
boing  passed  through 
rough  tho  other.,  aro 
tho  curronts  aro 
of  Glasgow"  (1832) --48mo 
and  with  the  advantages  which  the  district  possessos  for 
carrying  on  the  trade,  there  is  every  reason  to  expect  its 
rapid  growth,  and  its  oxtonsion  to  every  article  of  the  iron 
manufaoturoo"  The  omission  of  any  reference  to  the  building 
either  of  sailing  chips  or  of  ntoamboats  or  to  tho  manufacture 
of  marine  engines  as  local  industries  is  significant  of  tho 
moagro  contribution  made  by  those  activities  to  the  cotmercial 
position  of  Glasgowt  of  which  Dro  Cleland  in  his  census  report 
vias  making  a  detailed  ex=inationo  Haaovor"tho  foundations 
woro  beirg,,,  laid  in  the  goncral  engineering  trades  and  the 
production  of  iron  for  local  consumption  arA  for  export 
oxtondod  rapidly  in  Central  and  Woctorn  Scotland.  Ton  iron 
works  wore  operating  in  Scotland  in  1832,,  four  of  them  boing 
in  tho  irmiodiato  vicinity  of  Glasgow  and  tho  others,,  though 
moro  distant,  viore  all  vithin  40  milos  of  tho  city, 
10 
Theso 
four  had  a  combined  output  of  31,000  tons  per  annum  out  of 
a  Scottish  tota  of  55,000  tonse 
The  output  par  furnsoo  inoroased  steadily.  duo  to 
improvements  in  toohniqUe  of  vorking  and  to  the  adoption 
of  larger  unitse  Tagan 
2s 
gavo  the  following  figures  for 
output  por  furnaoo  at  various  datost 
1805  25  tons  por  wook 
25  33 
35  62 
43  107 
46  110 
By  1836  another  establishment  had  boon  opened  at  CoatbridgO 
and  Scottish  production  had  increased  to  1100240  tons  per 
annum*  Fxporta  too  had  risen  from  2,862  tonb  to  23,792 
tons  per  ann=  over  the  same  period,  T%70nt-yt%7o  new 
10  i,:  xoopting  that  at  Bunario  which#  though  it  continued  to 
operate  for  over  a  century  and  a  quarter  from  the  date 
of  its  oomnonem-nont,  maintained  only  the  negligible  output 
of  about  800  tons  per  annum  throughout  the  whole  of  its 
existence, 
2-e  "Skotch"pf  the  History  of  Glasgow".  (1847)  by  J=er,  pagan. -49" 
furnacos  wore  undor  construction  at  tho  lattor  datoo  In'-, 
another  passage  Cleland  wrote: 
'*  'Although  tho  cotton 
manufacture  has  hitherto  boon  tho  ataplo  trade  of  this 
city  and  noighbourhood  for  a  long  period#  the  iron  manu.  - 
facture,  in  its  various  branches,  would  appear  to  be  the 
one  which  Waturo  points  out  as  likely  to  furnish  the  most 
advantageous  employment  of  the  labour  and  capital  of  the 
district,  from  the  inexhaustible  stores  of  tho  . materials 
for  the  making  of  iron  with  which  it  aboundso  Tho  local 
situation  of  GlasgcY.  T#  too,  is  peculiarly  favourablo  for 
the  cheap  conveyance  of  the  bulky  and  heavy  articles  of 
this  manufacture  to  every  quarter  of  the  world*"  Subsequent 
to  1830  tho-iron  industry  in  Scotland  =ado  rapid  stridoco 
Contemporary  writers  express  astonishment  at  the  onormous 
increase  in  output  which  took  place  in  the  onsuing,  quarter 
century;  some  gave  voice  to  fears  that  the  expansion  was  too 
rapid  to  be  permanent*  and  it  was  true  that  from  time  to 
time  a.  tooks  of  iron  on  hand  mounted  to  very  largo  figures* 
The  following  table  continues  that  begun  on  PAI  t 
T-ot-al  no. 
Da  Oct 
Frnwtb  61q*ý  in  Nnto 
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1* 
Cleland.  9  2R.  olt.  (1832). -5000 
Tho  offoct  of  tho  introduction  of  the  hot  blast  is  soon  in- 
tho  loap  from  44,000  tons  in  1833  to  110000o  tons  in  1836. 
The  decade  1840-52  covers  the  groat  boom  in  railvra-y  con- 
struation  and  that  doubtless  accounted  for  a  considerable 
fraction  of  the  annual  outputo  Prior  to  1846  fow  iron 
vessels  were  builto  From  1846-51  the  output  was  moderate, 
avoraging  for  the  Clyde  some  13,000  tons  per  annum,  almost 
wholly  steamships*  From  1852  orwarda,  until  replaced  by 
mild  stool  some  30  yoars  later,  Iron  bcoamo  established  as 
the  material  for  ship  construetiono  For  the  ton  years 
1852-61  tho  outout  of  iron  chips  on  the  Cl7do  averaged 
57,000  tons  per  annumo  Exports  of  pig  iron  from  Scotland 
had  incroasod  steadily  until  in  1861  they  exceeded  1500000 
tons# 
in  the  brief  abcount  of  the  iron  industry  just  given, 
sufficient  has  boon  rooorded,  to  rolato  it  to  the  subject 
of  thi 
*s 
history. 
which  is  the  special  conoorný  The  PJZ  iron  of',,  courso  had 
to  be  smelted  again  whether  the  final  product  Was  of  cast 
or  of  malleable  iron*  originally  the  product  was  worked 
up  to  its  final  state  in  the  one  oatabliahmont,,  but  as  time 
went  on  the  economy  of  opeolalisation  became  manifest  and 
three  typos  of  works  developed;  iron  smolting  .  iron  founding 
(usually  part  of  an  engineering  works  and  accompanied  by 
the  casting  of  othor  metals),  and  iron  rolling  (including 
plates,  bars,  and  sections  of  all  kinds)*  The  iron 
industry  developed  quite  apart  from  shipbuilding  and  was 
well  equipped  to  moot  the  domand  from  that  quarter  when  it 
came*  It  cannot  be  said  that  tho'  applicati4n  of  iron  to 
shipbuilding  was  at  any  time  hindorod  by  inabýlity  of  the 
formor  industry  to  supply  the  requirements  of  tho  lattor, 
and  naturally  iron  production  and  engineering  vloro  always 
olosoly  alliod. ý51- 
Tho  postAbility  of  md-.  Jrlg  vossols  of  iron  camo  in 
1783  with  Cortfs  discovery  or  the  technique  or  rolling  plates, 
Tho  uso  of  platos  ha=erod  out  by  hand  from  iron  bars  was 
obviously  too  oxponsivo  for  anything  but  vory  small  articles* 
A  vaguo  record  oxists 
le 
of  a  small  iron  passenger  boat  having 
boon  built  on  the  River  Pose,  Yorkshire,  in  1777*  No  par- 
ticulars  of  the  vosmol  are  given  nor  in  the  outcome  of  the 
experiment  montionod,  The  first  authentic  account  we  have 
concerns  a  small  lighter  conotruetod  by  John  Wilkinson  in 
1'787,  #  and  launched  on  Gth  July  of  that  year*  Ono  of  the* 
progressive  and  original  ideas  which  this  ironfoundor  applied 
to  his  craft  has  already  boon  noted  above.  A  nows  para- 
graph  on  Mth  Ju17  of  that  7ear  gavo  dotailo  of  this  small 
2* 
vonsol  built  at  Bradloy  Forgot  Birmingham,  It  wan 
701  x  610j";  tho  platoo  wore  5/16  "  thick  andyas  countor- 
sW-.  ing  had  not  7ot  boon  invontodgtho  rivots  wero  of  tho 
round  headod  t7pe;  atom  and  atorn  ponta  woro  of  timbor  and 
tho  g=walo  was  likowiao  linod  with  wood.  Tho  boams  vero 
olm  planks  and  tho  wholo  structuro  wolghed  8  tonsp  Tho 
deadweight  load  carried  was  32  tons  and  unloaded  the  vessel 
drow  only  G"  or  9"  of  water.  Appropriato17  enough  it  was 
named  tho  "Trial"  0  and  plied  a  looal  oanal  with  minoralse 
The  firat  iron  vessel  to  be  launohod  in  salt  water  was  one 
completed  on  the  Hersey  In  August,,  1815*  The  platos  woro 
supplied  by-  Joshua  Hortonto  works  near  Birmingham,,  and  the 
vessel  was  fittod  up  by  Bogor  Hunter  and  FeJ*  Humble  in 
;  Liverpo6l,  It  vas  used  by  its  ownor,  Thomas  Jovonsas  a 
ploasuro  boat*  He  hi=elf  in  April,  181B,  lodged  at  tho 
-I*  Article  on  the  "Ship  section  119"  Encyclopaodia 
Britannica  (11th  odnefo 
2*  "Iron  Ship-building"  (1135B)  by  John  aranth=. 41052- 
Patont  Off  ico  a  oavoat  with  reforenco  to  a  colf-righting 
iron  lifeboatle  rihich  ho  had  invontedo  This  was  con- 
atructod  by  the  builder  who  had  made  hic  ploamuro  boat. 
Concerning  the  latter  it  may  be  mentioned  that  it  was 
found  one  morning  nunk  -  deliberately,  it  was  alleged  - 
beside  the  quay  whero  it  had  been  lying. 
Similar  experiments  were  being  conductod  in  Scotland* 
In  1816  Sir  John  Robinson  of  Edinburgh  designed  a  small  iron 
PI  assonpor  boat,  the  "Vulcan"s  work  upon  it  was  co=cnced 
during  October,  18180  by  Thomas  Wilson,  at  Paskino,  near 
Coatbridgo,  on  tho  Monkland  Canal  some  five  or  six  miles 
from  Glasgowo  Tho  launch  took  place  on  14th  May,  $  1819,0 
and  the  vessel  began  to  ply  with  pasuengors  on  the  canal 
four  months  lator,  It  moasurod  Olt  x  III  x  416"  and,  liko 
all  iron  vennols  hithorto  built$  its  motive  power  was  a 
horse'.  The  origin  of  the  oak  troo  in  the  acorn  is  surely 
not  more  surprising  than  tho  fact  that  our  modern  stool 
shipbuilding  industry  should  have  developed  from  a  few 
horse  drwan  canal  barges  built  about  a  century  ago* 
2*  Yet 
the  superiority  of  iron  over  wood  in  point  of  endurance 
could  have  had  no  better  exponent  than  tho  "Vulcan".  for 
in  1875  it  %ins  still  in  service  carrying  minorals  on  the 
canal  whoro'first  it  floatods  All  the  early  steamboats 
were  of  viood,  but  in  1821  a  departure  from  this  practice 
was  inado  by  an  English  ironfoundorq  Aaron  14anby  of  Horsoly 
Iron  Works,  Tipton,  Staffordshire*  The  "Aaron  11anby".  as 
the  vessel  was  called,  was  a  small  steamboat*  1201  long 
driven  by  an  80  H*P*  engines  It  was  brought  in  sections 
1*  For  a  doscription  soo  "Naloidosoopo"s  Volt  III*  p.  105. 
20  A  parallol  dovolopmont  may  bo  obsorved  in  railways  which 
bogan  with  horso  drawn  trucks  on  rails* -53- 
to  London  and  oroctod  in  the  Surrey  Co=orcial  Docks*  Ur. 
Ce  Hanby,  F*R*So  (a  son  of  the  buildor),,  in  1620  had  taken 
out  a  patent  for  steamboats  in  France  and,  with  Captain 
(later  Admiral  Sir  Charles)  Rapior  as  partner,  a  company 
was  formed,  With  cargo  on  board  the  vessel  stoamed  from 
London  to  Ilavro  mid  then  up  tho  Seine  to  Paris,  thus 
establinhing  the  doublo  distinction  of  being  the  first  iron 
ato=or  and  the  first  iron  vessel  of  any  kind  to  put  to  sea# 
Not  till  1855  was  it  broken  up,  and  during  the  first  oight 
years  of  its  actiVitiO3  the  hull  roquired  no  repairs 
although  the  vessel  had  gone  aground  ropoatodl7o  The  next 
to  be  built  by  Iftmby  was  the  "Llarquie  Wellesley"#  namod 
after  the  Lord  Lieutenant  of  Ireland,  Bogun,  in  1023  she 
crossed  to  Ireland  in  1825  and  thereafter  plied  the  Itivor 
Shannon.  She  was  similar  in  construction  to  Patrick 
Miller's  early  steamboat 
14, 
having  twin  keola  and  a  central 
paddle,  whool#  Subsoquontly  many  similar  vessels  were  made 
both  at  Horsely  and  at  Charonton,  noar  Paris*  where  Uanby's 
ironworks  were  situated*  Not  till  1827  was  the  first 
iron  steamboat  built  in  the  17ost  of  Scotland  by  David 
Napiore  She  was  namod  the  "Aglaia"  and  was  only  ZO  tons.. 
burtheno  Plying  Loch  Eck,,  sho  facilitated  the  overland 
journey  from  Glasgow  (via  Dunoon  by  steamer)  to  Inverary# 
In  this  ago  of  steel  it  occasions  surprise  to  learn 
that  shipowners  for  so  long  s1wuld  have  failed  to  roaliso 
the  suporiority'of  iron  over  wood  for  shipWilding  purposcs. 
Sixty  years  after  the  first  iron  vessel  had  floated,  timber 
was  still  co=only  In  use;  in  fact,  only  from  1847  onwards 
do  vo  find  iron  displacing  it  to  any  considerable  extent* 
Tho  reasons  for.  this  donorvo  some  attentions  Firstly,  tho 
Soo  pe  02  bolow. principles  or  floatation  woro  not  undoratood  and  the  few 
who  did  grasp  and  apply  them  wero  regarded  an  persons  of 
weak  intolloct,  crodulous  boyond  words,  *  Thair  assortions 
were  to  be  accepted  only  with  the  customarygrain  of  salt 
and  their  oxperimento,,  true  perhaps  on  a  small  scale,. 
proved  nothing.  it  was  "againat  Vaturo"  that  iron  should 
2.  float.  Ono  would  think  that  tho  success  of  the  "Trial" 
would  have  disposed  of  this  fallacy,  but  it  did  not, 
secondly,,  even  artor  the  principle  had  been  well  oatablishod# 
the  ability  of  iron  to  satisfy  the  exigencies  of  sult  water 
navigation,,  was  called  in  questiono  The  sceptics  averred 
-that  if  an  iron  ship  ran  aground,  an  occurrence  all  too 
frequent  at  that  time,  #s  bottora  would  bo  ripped  open  or 
its  liull  shattered  by  heavy  soas,,  =ch  more  readily  than 
the  more  flexible  timber  vessels#  As  littlo  was  lmovn 
then  of  strengths  of  matorials  or  of  the  stresses  towhich 
ships  were  subjoet,  this  error  of  judgmont  is  more  pardon- 
able  than  the  first*  The  contention  rooeivod  striking 
disproof  when*  In  1834,  the  "Garry  Owen".  an  iron  ship,,  was 
driven  ashore  during  a  heavy  gale  oncounterod  on  her  maiden 
VOYLIGOO  she  was  refloated  and  found  to  bo  uninjured 
whilst  vrooden  craft$  victims  of  the  same  storm,  were  com- 
plotoly  wrecked*  Thirteen  'years  later  tho  durability  of 
iron  was  domonstratod  even  more  conclusively  when  the 
. 
"Great  Britain".  the  largest  silip  ofher  times  was  stranded 
Dundrum  Ba7a  Ireland*  After  lying  for  eleven  months  with 
lo  Evan  today  tho  avorago  porsonp  withOUt  sciontific  train- 
ine,  givos  a  most  unsatisfactory  oxplanation  of  why  stool 
vessols  float  -  chadoo  of  Arehimodos', 
2*  Com,  3aro  this  with  the  stcttamentsý  current  some  t,,,  70nt7 
p  when  "heavier  than  airn  machines  were  being  -years  as 
tried  out. 4055- 
bottom  holod  and  cxposod  to  tho  fury  of  tho  Irich  Soa,  oho 
rias  salved  andfound  to  bc  unstrainod,, 
1* 
Tho  voalcnoss  of 
tho  wooden  nhip  was  emphasized  with  tragio  forco,  in  tho 
early  da-ya  of  Atlantic  rivalr7o  In  ianuar7s  18508  the 
wooden  atca--ship  "Pacific"  bolongin,,  to  the  American  oaned 
Collins  Lino  and  the  C17de  built  '"Forsia".  the  first  iron 
Cunarder,  started  off  from  Liverpool  In  close  succession, 
Both  voonels  struck  =  ice  floo,  The  formor  sank  with  a 
loss  of  over  400  lives;  tho  lattc.  -  survived  thlo  ropoated 
blova  of  tho  floatLng  lao  and  arrivcd  und=sgod* 
Naval  authorition  dcalarod  that  Iron  would  not  moot 
tho  stringent  requirements  of  men-of-war,  If  damaged  by 
shell  fire,  om.  ergroncy  repairs  to  an  iron  hull  would  be 
=ah  iroro  difficult  to  exocuto  than  would  tho  patching  of  a 
timbor  ship*  It  v.,  as  also  : Lmaginod  that  the  iron  plating 
when  struck  would  splintor  with  disastrous  rosults  to  tho 
cre,  st  On  the  vory  first  oacaslen  upon  which  an  Iron  ship 
camo  into  action  both  contentions  were  disprovono  This 
happenod  during  tho  firot  China  War#2*  Captain  Hull,, 
co=andcr  of  the  "Nomosis"  3* 
9  the  vescol  in  question,  in 
1848  gave  evidence  before  the  Co=ittee  on  Ilaval  Eatimaton 
to  the  effect  that  hie  &,  ip  was  struck  fourteen  times*  The 
holes  mado  wore  clean;  no  fl7ing  uplintors  were  oxperionced; 
and  tomportaT  repairs  were  executed  with  dispatch*  But  so 
convinood  wore  tho  Admiralty  that  timber  was  supcrior  to 
iron  that,  ovon  so  late  as  1861,  out  of  a  totalvote  of 
I-P  For  an  account  of  the  calving  see  tho  pamphlet  published 
in  1847  under  the  titles  "Fxtracto  from  lattors  of  Capt* 
Claxton  Relle  to  I@Kt  Brtnal.  and  the  Dirootors  of  the  Great 
Wastern  SeSe  Go*  ro  Vie  protoction  of  the  'Groat  Britain' 
in  the  winter  of  IU46-47  and  its  calving  in  the  su=or  of 
1847,  p" 
2*  1839-43* 
39  An  iron  stortmor  of  660  tons  built,  in  1639  b7  Laird  of 
Birkonhoad  for  the  Fact  India  Co. 
.1 IMS6. 
Z3,849,,  471  for  shipa  and  storcs  no  loss  than  C949p371  wanror 
timber,  Ono  disadvantoop  of  the  ironhull  was  diacovor(xI 
by  ox-perionoo;  the  kool  became  foulod  with  barnacles  more 
roadily  thtm  did  the  copper  or  mxntz  motal  shoathing  of  tho 
timber  hixl3.  A  vossel  espooially  in  tropical  wators.  Such 
foulIns  rotarded  ; 3poodo  but,  on  tho  other  hand*  shoathing 
was  =  expensiye  process  applind  only  to  first  class 
vossols;  and  tho  diffic.  ult7  was  in  sono  measure  ovarcomo 
by  painting  tho  iron  bill  wilVa  rin  anti-fouling  compound 
which  sorved  at  tho  9=,.  e  tir-me  to  diminish  oorrosiono  Dry 
dooking  and  cloradnr,  was  noccosary  at  intOrvalc  aliko  for 
lron2o  and  for  wooden  vossolso  The  fifth  objoation  to  iron 
.  t1jo  OýnI7  o*.  qo  that  had  a  waz  tho  =oa-*,  *  13c.  -Ioun  of  all  aný 
Gubstantial.  fourdation  in  fact.  It  was  found  that  the  hUSO 
tiass  of  iron  composing',  tho  hull  deflected  thO  OOMPasso 
ývilhon  the  "Tayieur",,  bound  from  Livorpool  to  liolbourne,  was 
wrooked  near  Dublin  durina  a  fog  in  Jenuar7,1854,  with  the 
loss  of  S434  livez,  the  disaster  was  attribatod  to  compass 
deviation.  This  ozouce  doubtless  did  service  in  accounting 
for  many  accidonts  duo  to  ontiroI7  difforont  causes;  but  thO 
easo  cited  did  much  to  revivo  tho  projudicos  SradualI7  dying 
out,  against  Iron  chips*  Sir  0.13.  Airy  conducted  experi- 
ments  on  the  riattor  vith  the  "Rainbow"  at  DDptford,  and  vrith 
We  "Yonsides"  at  Liverpool*  MrW  1839  he  ro&  to  00 
Royal  Socioty  a  paper  concoming  tho  magnatic  disturbanaG 
duo  to  iron  hulls  gnd  spce:  jfjud  the  correationa  to  bo 
applied  to  co=pacs  readingso  Farthor  oxperimontation  led 
to  an  almoct  complete  solution  to  tho  difficulty*  Tho 
le  Ilancard  Parli=cntary  Reports#  Vol*III*  (1061). 
2*  iron  ships  roquirod  cloaning  evory  six  months. ý57- 
placing  of  t*o  largo  iron  balls,  ono  on  aithor  sido  of  the, 
compass  -a  noticoablo  foaturo  of  tho  binnacio  .  was  found  to 
Sivo  offoctivo  protootion.  Most  vonsolc  requiro  to  havo 
thoir  compassos  correatod  at  intervals  but  tho  modorn  gyro 
oompaus.,  being  Indopondont  of  magnotic  foroo,  oliminatcs 
ontiroly  tho  troublo  of  dofloction,  Aýfurthor  dii3oouraso- 
ment  to  tho  uno  of  iron  was  tho  fnat  thatTor  many  *yoars' 
maritime  undoraritors  maintained  highor  premiums  for  iron 
than  for  timber  ships* 
Against  the  objoetions  onumoratod.  above  must  be  sot 
the  advantages  of  iron  over  wood*  Those,  without  a  doubtj, 
outwolghed  tho  dicadvantagon,  a  faet  rihich  acoounts  for  tho 
blow  but  steady  progress  made  by  those  who  pinned  their 
faith  to  iron*  So  muoh  stronger  is  iron  then  wood 
2, 
thatq 
although  it  is  more  dense,  the  total  weight  of  an  iron  vessel 
is  loss  than  one  of  wood  of  the  samo  size.  Thus  for  the 
same  displacomont  a  greater  deadweight  am  be  carried4. 
Further,  oviing  to  the  thielmoss  of  timber  required  for  the 
hull,,  bo=s,,  and  froming  of  a  wooden  ship,  the  iron  vessel 
has  a  greater  internal  capacity  for  the  same  oxtornal 
dimonsionse  Before  the  Select  Co=ittoo  on  Ste=  Navigation 
to  India  in  1834,  Ur*  11acgrogor  Laird  of  Birkonhoads  ono  of 
the  pioneers  of  iron  shipbuilding,  otatodl  "A  strong  iron 
vessel  wi3-l  weigh  less  than  half  a  similar  wooden  one  and 
will  therefore  drm.  7  loss  watoro  Capacity  for  storage  will 
be  greater,  the  sides  being  not  more  than  4"  thick,  including 
atrong  iron  fra-mos,,  whilo  v7ood  will  bo  12"  thick.  Tho 
10  Average  ultimato  tensile  strengths 
are  as  follow: 
timber  0  tons 
malloablo  iron  20 
Basic  Bossomer  stool  26 
opon  hearth  mild  stool  30 
crucible  cast  stool  40 
of  v 
per 
arious  materials 
sao  in* o*511- 
avoragO  v;  oi&t  of  an  iron  t;  to=ahip  ia  a  evit,  per  rogistorod 
ton,  while  that  of  a  woodon  one  ia  20  awto  per  rogistorod 
tons"  Ilre  J.  Go.  Lawrio  in  a  paper  road  boforo  tho  Scottish 
Shipbuilders'  Assoclation  in  1862#  made  the  following  com- 
parlsonstl*  "The  internal  capacit7  of  a  timbor  ship  is  82% 
of  its  external  volume#  while  that  of  an  iron  ship  is  SO%* 
The  weight  of  a  tidbor  ship  is  20  owto  per  ton  of  intornal 
oupacity  whilo  that  of  an  iron  ship  ie  16  cwt*  por  ton.  An 
illustration  may  bo  takon  as  followsl  An  iron  ship  of 
IpOOO  tons  intornal  moasurement  will  carry  ls,  50o  tons  dwq,  -t- 
775  tons  Iwo  giving  a  displacomont  of  2,,  275  tonot  A 
. 
woodon  chip  of  1,000  tons  intornal,  moasuroment  will  carry 
1,473  tons  dup  +  11000  tons  Iwo  giving  a  displaoemont  of 
2,473  tons*"  Thoso  comparisons  may  bo  rendored  in  anothor 
way:  if  tho  cargo  carrying  capacity  and  strongth  of  a, 
woodon  and  of  an  iron  chip  is  tho  13=0,  p  tho  woodon  ship 
unladen  is  11/3  timos  tho  woight  of  tho  iron  ono;  or 
altornativelys  if  the  vessels  unladen  are  equal  in  weight, 
the  iron,  ship  can  carry  11/3  times  thq  woight  of  cargo 
carried  by  the  woodon  veaselo 
In  the  oarly  days  of  iron  chips,  "tho  first  costa  of 
thoso  exceeded  initial,  costs  of  wooden  ships*  But  as  the 
output  of"ironincroasod  its  price  folj,  ýand  simultaneously 
20 
timbor  w"  bpýoming  soarao  and  therq,  foroý:  dear*  About 
II,  1/  11 
1846  /  an  iroi*  s),  Iton  and  a  timbor  Aip  cost  L25  por  r6gisterod., 
3* 
shýp  #0  p'orlrogistoired  ton*  Tho  shortage  of  English  oak 
1*1"'Pro  oedingo  of  the  Scottish  Shipbujldoýsl  Association"# 
Vol  *III.  *  (1862..  3)e  The  disoropanoybotwoon  the  figures  hor( 
gýv4n  and  those  given  previously  byLaird1s  due  part17  to 
the  ýangea,  An  construction  which  h4d  taken  place  in  the 
jtleýval  and.  partly  to  the  changes  ýhieh  hýd  taken  place  in 
1  35  and,  1854  in  the  method  of  oalctilating  tonnago  (for 
which  see  Appendix  Q# 
O'Ancient  ajid  Modern  Ships"  (1906),,,  Sir,  G,  C*V,  Hoiraos 
ý'giýb,  iOthe  priciD  por  load  (50  cueft,,  )  ý'  f  FnFjish  oak  at 
vario''  U,  poril:  )db-  as  followni  ýo 
roir  of  James  Is  zh* 
6,7/..,  af.  tpr  60 
7 
Vz 
3.833 
2nd  half  of  18th  cent,  6  low  - 
Continued'I  -'I' .  59- 
2,  *  (contdo)t 
I.  lo  aecount  hao  boon  taken  of  changos  in  tho  valuo  of 
mono7e 
*30  "Practioal  Mohaniest  and  Migineoral  Uagazino"  for 
Fobruar7,1846* -6006 
causod  mcny  vessels  to  be  built  in  India  instead  of  in 
Britain*  Canada  and  U*S*Ao  had  almost  unlimited  quantities 
of  pinovrood  and  though  the  soft  nature  of  this  timber 
rendered  depreciation  of  the  vessel  rapid,  it  was  sufricient- 
I 
I*y  cheap  to  warrant  frequent  replacement.  So  long  as  tho 
wooden  ship  retained  its  placo  In  ocoan  navigation,  America 
proved  a  serious  rival  to  Britain  In  trade  on  the  high  soaso 
Dre  Strang  in  1852  gave  tho  following  data  for  Clydo  built 
vessels$  averaging  all  sizoss  without  engines,,  boilers,,  or 
furnishingst 
11 
iron  ships,  L12  per  ton;  wooden  ships  C14 
por  ton*  A  circular  isnuod  by  Jamos  Hodgson,  a  consulting 
onginoor  of  Liverpool,,  dated  23rd  Pobruary,,  1854,,  gavo 
-Me  10/-  and  Z16.  p  10/-  an  tho  rospoctive  costs*  HO  also 
pointed  out  that  for,  doprooiation  5%  =at  be  allowed  for 
ivoodon  vossola  and  on17  2%  for  iron* 
2a, 
Granthan  in  his 
treatise  on  iron  shipbuilding  wrotot  "The  usual  Oaloul- 
ation  for  a  timber  built  stoamor  113  that  tho  oxponso  of 
repairs  will,  in  ton  or  twelve  years,  have  oquallod  tho 
first  cost.  in  a  voll  built  iron  stea-,.  jor  repairs  to  tho 
Iron  work  vrill  not,  I  believe$  have  become  necossar7  within 
that  period,  provided  the  vessel  has  not  boon  injured  bY 
acaidents;  and  it  is  frequentl7  more  oyponsivo  to  keep  in 
repair  the  copper  sheathing  alone  of  a  wooden  vessel,  than 
to  offoot  the  wholo  repairs  in  the  hull  of  an  iron  vessel*" 
lie  also  avers  that  iron  ships  at  the  time,  of  writing  (1858) 
wore  cheapor  than  Mglish  built  coppored  wooden  ships,  But 
evon  if  iron  vessels  had  a  greater  prime  cost  than  wooden 
onos,  the  margin  was  moro  than  covorod  by  tho  oconoixy  of 
papor  road  bofore  tho  Statistical  Section  of  tho  British 
Ausociation,  mooting  at  Bolfant  7th  Soptomber,  1852, 
Both  porcontasoo  Boom  vOrY  lcw* 4061'" 
spaco,  : increased  length  of  life,  and  Im7or  dopreeiation 
obtained.  corrosion  of  Iron  is  e.  ", rctornal  nnd  cmi  bo 
prevented,  or  at  least  groatly  minimicedv  by  painting;  dry 
rot  and  insecto  may  attack,  the  whole  mass  of  timber. 
Seanoning  and  steaming  took  a  long  time  to  aooomplish  and 
bending  Into  the  required  curves  often  involvod  considerable 
difficulty.  Frequcntly  buildors  had  to  wait  for  wooks  until 
tho  plank  aoquirod  tho  proper  not, 
But  tho  deoisivo  factors  which  =ado  tho  roplacoment 
of  wood  by  iron  inevitable  worej  first,  the  ever  incr6asing 
size  of  ships  whiah  was  ncoossary  If  the  maxim=  economy  in 
transport  over  long  dintancou  were  to  be  achieved;  and 
930cond,,  the  introduction  of  the  corow  propeller  to  replace 
paddlos.  The  limit  of  length  for  woodon  chips  is  about 
30010  The  largest  vocdon  nailing  ship  ovor  built  was  tho 
"GrOnt  Republio",,  3351  x  531p  constructod  at  Bostons  U*S*Ao, 
in  18531,  Iron  alono  could  Sivo  tho  strength  and  stability 
21000soary  to  rosist  tho  stroccos  to  which  largo  vossols  aro 
subjeotodo 
, 
As  regards  the  Gooond  factor,,  iron  can  easily 
be  made  to  tako  an7  shape  requirodl  it  possesses  =oh 
greater  local  strength  as  well  as  genoral  strength  than  does 
woodl  and  with  it  very  groat  local  strength  can  be  provided 
in  comparatively  small  bulke  Trio  piocea  can  readi17  be 
united  by  welding  or  by  rivoting  with  comparatively  little 
loss  of  strength*  The  replacement  of  paddles  by  the  screw 
propeller  sealed  the  fato  of  the  wooden  atoamships  woodon 
hulls  could  not  withatand  tho  vibration  ocoasionod  by  tho 
propellero  Vot  only  wero  iror.  platon  eapablo  of  taiting 
this  stress..  but  the  propollor  boss  could  bo  made  as  hoavy 
an  was  necoseary#  a  speoific  instanco  of  tho  nood  Zor  looal 
3,10  "Tho  Sailing  qhjp,  "  (1926)  by  Romola  and  Rc.  kidorson. -62-- 
strength*  All  tho  difficultios  attending  tho  uso  of  iron 
were  overcomo  in  courso  of  timo,  but  tho  projudice  against 
it  provailod  for  many  docados  after  its  qualities  as  a 
construotional  material  for  ships  had  boon  ampl-y  provono 
Much  of  tho  oppocition  was  simply  tho  inhoront  consorvatism 
which  profors  the  Imovin  to  the  unlmoivn;  timber  merchants,  of 
course,  defended  their  special  intorostsO2,  Uot  until  mild 
steel  was  beginning  to  dioplaoo  iron,  had  iron  completely 
dieplaccd  wood*  Thus.  in  a  papor  to  tho  Instituto  of  Naval 
Architects, 
3* 
Dre  Thoarlo  said:  "Tho  proportion  of  tho 
Bailing  carrying  trado  porformod  by  woodon  vossols  continuod 
to  be  considerable  for  nearly  twonty  years  after  1861,  The 
writer  of  this  paper  found  abundant  occupation  in  the  survoy 
of  wooden  moroantile  vessels#  even  up  to  1,200  tons  registor, 
between  the  -years  1676  and  1880,,  and  it  may  bo  said  with 
porfoct  truth  that.  novor  were  woodon  vossols  built  so  strongly 
nor  so  durably  as  when  the  time  camo  for  the  building  of  thon 
to  practically  coaso  altogether*"  wood  had  ceased  to  be 
used  for  stoa:  iships  many  yoara  boforo  this,  but  for  a  long 
time  iron  was  thought  to  be  unsuitable  for  largo  sailing 
vossolso  Pinally,,  ovon  for  this  typo,  iron  was  adopted, 
one  groat  advantago  boing  that  it  was  a  homo  produot  whilst" 
timbor  had  to  bo  imported  from  Canada,  Goorgiaj,  Burmahs  or 
Orogon,,  aecording  to  the  I.,  ind  docircd* 
Reference  has  already  boon  made 
4* 
to  the  roluctanoo  of 
ls  "uilostonos",  a  play  by  Arnold  Bennett,  has  as  the  contral 
theme  this  early  prejudice  against  iron  and  the  later 
prejudice  against  mild  stool  when  it  replaced  Iron, 
2*  For  instance  it  was  alleged  that*  to  preserve  its  flavourp 
toa  rmat  bo  carriod  in  wooden  hulls# 
3*  "Fifty  Years"  development  in  Mercantile  Ship  Construction"; 
a  paper  by  S*T*Ps  Thoarlo,  D*Scep  chief  ship  surveyor  to 
Lloyds  Registry*  Soo  the  Transactions  of  the  Institute  of 
naval  Architects,  Vol*  530  pto  II*  (1911)o 
4*  Soo  p,  0,5.1  above,, -63-- 
Underwriters  to  lovier  their  insurance  premiums  for  iron 
chips  and  in  this  matter  it  cannot  bo  said  that  Lloyds, 
tho  well-known  marine  underwriters,  were  at  all  holpful 
in  popularising  the  use  of  iron*  Not  till  1855  did  they 
issue  rules  for  such  vessels*  From  1837,  whon  an  iron 
ship  first  come  under  their  survey,  till  1855  all  ouch  were 
registered  under  the  rules  applicable  to  woodon  ships* 
When  Lloyds  did  see  fit  to  give  a  special  classification 
the  triumph  of  Iron  was  assured*  Composite  ships  in  which 
the  beams  and  framing  wore  of  iron  whilst  the  planking  was 
timber,,  vioro  introduced  an  a  definite  typo  vIiiii%,,  in  1839,, 
the  "Tubal  Cain"  (787  tons)  was  built  at  Llvcrý661,  Tho 
idea  originated  with  Willi=  I'latson  of  Dublin,,  and  about 
1843  he  took  out  a  patent  for  it*  Another  patent  on  the 
samo  linos  was  taken  out  by  Hre  Jordan  of  Livorpoold,  it 
was  a  logical  dovolopmont  of  tho  practice#  bogun  oarly  in 
tho  ninotoonth  conturyp  of  making  tho  boam  Imeen  and 
diagonal  riders  in  wooden  ships  of  irons  in  1867  Lloyd!  s 
issued  speoial  rules  for  this  type  but,  apart  from  the 
poriod  whon  the  clipper  ship  flourished,  it  did  not 
suoceod  in  rainins  public  favoure  Though  loss  liablo 
than  iron  ships  to  fouling  of  the  kool,,  composite  ships  were 
moro  oxponsivo  to  build  and  vioro  subjeot  to,  rapid  doterior- 
ation  owing  to  Salvanic  60tiOn-  A  fmv  aro  still  built  but 
thoir  tonnagO  is  a  nogligible  fraction  of  tho  total*  A  f(ny 
composite  ships  having  iron  shollod  hulls  with  timber 
r1tiffonings  woro  builtg  but  thoso  woro  not  GuO0088fulo 
wooden  ships  are  now  constructed  only  for  very  special 
purposes,  such  as  polar  explorations  vhore  perfect  accuracy 
I* 
Soo  pe  11*1  bolovie -64- 
of  the  compaus  is  required,  The  last  wooden  vessel  of  any 
considerable  aizo  built  on  the  Clyde  was  tho  "Canadiftn"j,  by 
Scott  of  Groonock  in  1859. 
Roturning  to  tho  history  of  a  fow  of  tho  oarliest  iron 
VOssols,  and  thoir  buildoras  montion  munt  bo  mado  of  John 
Neilson  of  Oakbanks  Glasgow$  who  in  1831  constructed  the  first 
iron  steamboat  to  ply  on  the  Cl7de,  As  the  building  yard 
vias  situated  at  the  Old  Basin,  Hamilton  Hill,  near  Port 
Dundas  on  tho  Forth  and  Clyde  Canal,  some  two  miles  from 
the  C17de,,  tho  boat  had  to  be  convoyed  on  lorries  to  be 
launchod  at  the  Broomielavio  Sho  was  namod  the  "Fairio 
Quoon"  and  carriod  passengers  on  the  Laras  route*  In  1832 
Mosorn  wingate  &-  Coo  launched  their  first  iron  vessol,  a 
lighter  for  tho  Glasgow  and  Paisley  Canal* 
2, 
Tho  first 
iron  sto=or  from  a  01ýdo  shipbuilding  7ard  was  the  "Valo  of 
Levon",,  launched  in  1835  by  a  firm  recently  founded,  nessrs 
Tod  and  Macgregor 
3.  D  Four  vessels,  at  loast  two  of  which 
wore  for  the  Forth  and  C17do  Canal,  wore  built  in  Manchester 
in  18314,  Thoy  were  navigated  from  Manchester  to  Liverpool# 
thence  by  sea  to  Greenock,  and  thereafter  by  canal  to  Fort 
Dundas.  On  the  Morsoys  William  Laird  who  in  1024  had 
established  the  Birko;  ihoad  Iron  works,,  was  a  convinced 
believer  in  the  iron  ship.  In  1829  a  Go  ton  lighter  was 
launchod  and  thereafter  a  number  of  similar  small  iron 
vessels  for  service  on  Irish  aanals*  3inco  iron  had  given 
19  Named  after  the  Govornor  of  tho  Forth  and  C17do  Canal 
Coo  #  Lord  Dund  as  * 
2*  Now  non-existont  but  commomorated  in  the  name  of  a 
railvia-y  station:  paisley  (Canal)* 
3*  Later  taken  o,  ýor  by  Uessrs  De  &  We  Henderson  of 
Pointhouso  Yard* -65-- 
over.  y  satisfaction  with  river  sto=ors  he  was  convinced  it 
viould  bo  oquall*y  serviceable  for  sea  going  vessels*  In 
1032  Laird  &-  Coo  built  the  "Iý;  lburhahftv(701  x  131  x  616"; 
55  tons),  to  go  as  consort  to  the  "Quorra"  on  an 
oxpodition  led  by  Macgregor  Laird  up  the  River  Niger# 
Though  the  plates  composing  the  hull  %yoro  onl7  thick 
the  ship  gavo  every  satisfaction*  Othor  iron  steamships 
by  Laird  woro  tho  '"John  Randolph"  (250  tons)  for  Savannah 
in  1833,,  and  the  "Garry  Owen"  in  1834  for  service  on  the 
Shannon.  The  latter  had  tho  distinction  of  boing  the 
first  Iron  stoamor  with  a  regular  arrangement  of  wator- 
tight  bullchoads,,  an  invontion  of  CeWoWilliamso  For  the 
Mexican  Govornmonts  which  was  evidently  more  ontorprising 
19  than  our  own,  Messrs  Laird  In  1837  built  an  iron  frigate. 
Trio  -years  lator  the  British  Admiralty  ordered  a  small  non- 
combatant  Iron  stoamor,  but  not  till  1843  was  the  first 
fighting  vossel  launobod  for  the  Royal  Navy*  From  the 
Clyde  the  first  iron  sea  going  atoamship  was  the  "Iron  Duke" 
(393  tons),  launched  in  1840*  The  first  from  the  Tyno  was 
the  "Prince  Albert"  two  years  later,,  A  fo,.  -I  iron  ships 
were  also  being  built  at  intervals  at  Toulon  in'Francep  on 
the  Baltic  seaboard,  and  at  Constantinople* 
Thus  tho  C17do  and  the  Morsoy  were  tho  rivers  upon 
which  the  pioneer  work  in  Iron  shipbuilding  was  done*  "To 
2, 
tho  Clyde  buildors".  says  William  Fairbairnso  F*R*Stp  "may 
be  roforrod  some  of  our  most  important,  constructionso  and 
thorc  is  probably,,  no  ýpart'of  the  United.  Kingdom  whore 
In  1034-5''the  4dmiralt7  was  urged  to  loxporimont  with 
iron/for  ships  6f  war,  They  dclay6d  for  several  years,, 
conducted  come 
tests 
of  doubtful  validity  at  Woolviah 
and  thon  went  bhok  to,  tho  "woodonvallosi 
"TrqiLtiso  on  1ron  Ship  Building"'  (1865)'  by  uJiliam 
Fairl,  Pairn,  Fqý*Sjo greater  onorgy  and  enterpriso/in  thin  ýranch  of  industry 
is  displayeds"  Quito  oarly,  1 #  Clyde  býildors  began  to 
apecialiso  in  stonm  vossols,:  and  thus,  subsoquent  to  18450 
tho7  constructed  comparativ6ly  fow  vessels  of  woode 
Referring  to  iron  shipbuilding.  Zohn  Grantham  wrote; 
20 
"The  science  which  had  boon  thus  established,  was  pursued 
most  activoI7  in  the  C17do,,  the  Thamoss  the  lAorsoy,,  and 
lattorl7  in  the  T7noeu  A  famous  Tyno  shipbuildor,,  in  a 
paper  to  tho  Institute  of  EnZinoors  and  Shipbuilders  in 
Scotland,, 
34 
paid  a  tribute  to  the  Clyde  an  the  nursery  of 
craftsmanchip  in  Iron:  "The  earliest  iron  shipbuilders  on 
the  Tyne  and  Vioar,,  and  most  of  their  workmon%  he  remarked,, 
uo=o  from  Scotland*"  The  effect  of  serow  propulsion  in 
oo=polling  the  adoption  of  Iron  for  the  hulls  of  stoam- 
ships  Is  illustrated  by  the  following  atatistiosl  between 
1839  and  1847  one  of  the  largest  017do  firms  built  34 
wooden  steamboats; 
4# 
from  1846  to  1852  total  C17do  pro- 
duotion  of  vessels  of  this  typo,  built  almost  wholl7  at 
Groonook  and  rort  Glaagow*  comprised  onl-y  14  vocoolso 
50 
Subsoquont  to  the  lattor  date  Dr*  Strang  neglects  wooden 
vessels  and  gives  statistics  for  iron  onl'yo  a  fact  in  itself 
slgnificant4,  Tho  a=o  writor  given  en  indication  of 
rospoctivo  costa  during  the  period  1846-5,1.1 
6o 
10  The  time  of  the  introduction  of  scrow.  propulsion  whichy 
an  noted  proviously,  nocoositated  iron  hulls# 
2*  "Iron  Ship-building"  (1858)  by  John  Granthams 
3*  "Sixty  Years  of  Morchant  Shipbuildirg  on  tho  North-East 
Coast";  a  papor  by  Drs  GqB*  Hunter  and  BoVe  Do  Russott  in 
the  Proceedings  of  the  Institute  of  Engineora  and  Ship. 
builders  in  Scotland,  Vol*52  (1908-9)o 
4*  "Glasgow  and  the  cl7do"  (1876)  by  Robert  Gillospio. 
5*  paper  to  the  Statistical  section  of*  tho,  Britich  Assoc. 
iation  mooting  at  Belfast  on  7th  Soptembor,  1852,  by 
John  Strangs  LL*D4, 
6*  Detailed  statistics  of  output  during  this  poriod  are 
given  in  Tables  53  *-J  151f,  , 
11 --67- 
wooden  hulls  avoroZod  Z14  per  ton;  iron  hulls  L12 
per  ton;  furnishings  variod  from  ZG  to  L15  -191th 
an  avorago  of  f.  8  -  per  ton;  and  engines  coat  Z2,5 
to  z5o  .  averaging  935  -.  per  H*P* 
The  value  of  tho  Clyde  output  for  sovon  yoars  was 
thorefore  as  follows  i 
wooden  hulls,  18#331  tons  0  L14  per  ton 
iron  hulls,  129,273  tons  0  U2  per  ton 
furnishings  for  147,  pGO4  tons  0  Mpor  ton 
engines  and  boilers,  47,760  II,  p,  0 
Z35  per  II  *P 
r. 
2560634 
10  551#276 
101800832 
106010810 
40650*552 
Henco  tho  average  mmual  wealth  creatod  by  the  Cl7do  chip- 
building  industry  was  Z664,,  364*  Details  of  the  coot  of 
ono  vossol,  a  stoa=hip  of  604  tone  and  320  HoHipPe.  aro 
given  as  followl 
F. 
woodon  hull  70852 
joiner  and  amith  work  10953 
Upholstory  754 
plumbing  work  310 
painting  and  cabinotmaking  273 
Sails,  ropo,,  and  rigging  354 
Copper  shoathing  363 
Carving  and  gilding  007 
Other  nocounts  503 
nigino  and  boilor  320  II*H*Ps 
0  L42  11  H  P  13  440  por  *  *  o  , 
200,777 
311vor  plato,  crookory  linon 
d  '  t 
owar  s  and  furnishings  of  a 
departnront 
ý&233 
2osooo 
Tho  hull  theroforo  cost  913  por  tons  tho  nwnichings  Z9 
por  ton*  and  tho  stoviards,  dopartmont  0  per  ton*  Vihilot, 
the  C17de  builders  spocialisod  in  iron  vossols  builders 
in  othor  parts  of  Britain  an  for  OZ=PlOo  On  thID  ThMOD 
ond  tho  i-loar  -,  uoro  still  produaing  largo  numbors  of 
woodon  ships  evory  7oars 
N&M  ...  --I  imm 
:4  J4 4*6840 
rvidonco  of  tho  faet  that  Ovon  in  1054  wood  still, 
prodominated  is  to  bo  found  in  a  somo;  zhat  casual  rcmark  by 
Scrivenor: 
11 
"To  pass  through  tho  Livorpool  Docks,  which 
extend  for  oomo  rd1oz  filled  with  ships,  and  coo  tho 
anchor.  s.  chain  cables,  and  parts  of  the  riggingi  made  of 
iron,  and  occasiona3.17  an  iron  ship,,  anyono  with  co=on 
obscrvation  mist  bo  struck  with  the  advranttýgcs  possessed  by 
this  country  in  havirZ,  an  abundant  and  cheap  supply  of  thic 
most  ossontial  niaterialo"  Thoroartar  iron  ships  becamo 
=ro  com-ion  but  many  years  olapsod  ere  they  formed  tho 
major  part  of  the  rogistared  tonnago  of  tho  United  Xingdono 
2, 
of  our  o-.  m  az-oa  11cCulloeh  in  hic  "Dictionary  of  Co=oroo"3* 
cays2  "aithin  tho  last  dozon  yoars  tho  building  of  iron 
stoamships  has  boon  immonnoly  oxtendod  on  tho  Týmo  and  tho 
Glydo*  especially  tho,  lattor,  which  has  bocoma  tho  grand 
coat  of  this  branch  of  industry,  In  1853-4  no  fovior  than 
206  vossols  wero  built  or  contracted  for  on  tho  Clydo.  " 
Of  thoso  part-woro  stoam  and  part  anil,,  onGinos  for  tho 
formor  vggrogating  0.9,,  000  r,,  H,  Pe  The  stri1ring  oxtonsion 
of  iron  shipbuilding  at  this  timO 
4# 
is  displa7ed  irýho 
folloving  table$ 
50 
which  showo  vessele'launched  in  the 
Unitod  Kingd=t 
Von  sklp,  5 
NO.  lonc 
102 
1*  Scrivener,  2z.  cit. 
2*  In  1854  there  were  200859  vessels  aggregating  4,248,750 
tons  on  the  register,  on17  a  small  fraction  of  which  woro 
iron* 
3*  1859  odne 
4*  Tjoasons  for  thin  vill  be  suggested  in  cilaptor  whon 
we  come  to  survey  tho  poriodio  fluotuations  in  shipbuilding* 
5,  *  paper  on:  "Tho  Construction  of  Iron  Ships".  by  John  Vernon; 
Proceedings  Of  the  Instituto  of  tloohanioal  ErWjnc)er[; 
(1063)0 Thus,,  in  elovon  yoars  whilet  tho  tonnago  of  iron  vossels 
launched  increasod  by  57.0%.,  t'.  Iiat  of  woodon  vassels  docroascd 
b7  13%,  Of  'the  Iron  tonnago  of  la5ls  Clydo  output 
accounted  for  almo.  st  thowholo,  but  on17  for  66.5*1  in  1862* 
10 
Of  the  total  for  1831  Scoblandfa  share  was  136  vossols  of 
300100  tonax2*  boing  20%  of  tho  Unitcd  KiriCdom  output, 
In  1660  on17  30%  of  the  to=ago  added  to  tho  register  viac 
iron.  Two  years  later  the  proportion  had  increased  to 
almost  50%  and  by  the  end  of  tho  ducado  it  was  ovdr  90%. 
Tho  follazir4S  tablo 
3, 
shows  tho  zhipa  undor  oonstruction 
at  tho  end  of  1071: 
Type, 
ron-  23  14 
16qg 
1421  Pf-9,  to  74ý 
wood  2,4q  52,  DG4  16 
IIiI  too  ! 
'212 
Thus  of  the  total  tonnage  only  8.4%  was  viood*  and  the 
tonnage  of  wooden  ate=ships  was  negligible,  &  Complete 
figuros,  separating  the  various  typos  of  vessels,  for  the 
C17de  are  not  available  till'1(366,,  Though  that  year  falls 
in  the  poriod.  of  the  "clipper  ship%,  wooden  and  composite 
vessels  accountod  for  only  10%  of  the  tonnage  launched  on 
the  Clyde  and  from  1676  onvarde  they  disappear  almost 
complotol7o 
As  a  mattor  of  fact  Dro  Strmigfs  figures  for  Clyde  out- 
put  of  iron  vessels  for  1851  Is  41  vossela  of  25,322  tons* 
An  his  returns  are  wall  authonticatOd  tho  Unitod  KinCdom 
figure  of  55  voseela  agerogating  150826  tons  must  cithor 
bo  inoomploto  or  oleo  caloulatod  upon  a  different  tonnago 
basiso 
2*  Accepting  Dro  Strang's  figuross  tho  tormago  launchod  on 
tho  C17do  constituted  92%  of  the  whole  Scottish  output  or 
18,05,  o  of  the  United  Eingdom  output* 
3,,  Papor  oni;  "Tonnaee  Statistics  for  tho  Docado  1860-70" 
b7  John  01'  or;  Journal  of  tho  Royal  Statistical  Society; 
Vol  *35,  *  (1ý7V2) -7o. 
Bofore  olosing  this  chaptor  roforoneo  must  bo  mado 
to  tho  uso  of  iron  for  tho  manufacturo  of  ahipst  riggings 
mastoo  Otoe  Tho  diffloultioc  attending  tho  importation 
of  hemp  for  ropes  in  the  period  1808-14  oausod  attention 
to  be  dirootod  towards  the  possibility  of  obtaining  a  sub. 
atitutoo  In  1808  11ro  Slater,  a  surgeon  of  tho  Royal  Navy, 
took  out  a  patont  for  iron  cablos, 
10 
but  did  not  carry  his 
idoa  Into  practicoo  Throo  yoars  later  Capt  ain  Brown, 
ongagod  in  tho  Woot  Indian  merchant  sorvioe  first  used  chain 
cables  for  tho  anchor  of  a  400  ton  ship*  RigginG.  he  found$ 
could  aloo  bo  made  of  chain*  The  lower  masts  of  the  ill.  - 
fated  "Taylour"  2* 
woro  of  iron  and  about  1853  Hro  Clare  of 
Livorpool  patontod  a  form  of  iron  macts  tmd  7arde  In  which 
the  iron  was  covered  with  a  venoor  of  woods  These  wore 
lighter  and  stronger  than  those  mado  wholly  of  wood  and 
v7oro  not  any  moro  costly*  Tho  dock  also  o=o  to  bo  mado 
of  iron  platesp  somotimos  covorod  with  wood  and  somotimos 
loft  baro. 
progross  wan  also  being  made  in  the  use  of  machinery 
to  replace  hand  labour.  Woodworking  machinory  advanced 
more  rapidly  than  that  for  use  with  motalo  Before  1850 
onginooring  shops  containod  vory  fa-v  machinoss  thoso  in 
the  main  being  limitod  to  tho  self-acting  lathop  the 
horizontal  planing  machine,  the  vortlcU  borors  and  the 
simple  clotting  machines  If  tho  dogroo  of  accuracy 
achievod  today  vias  unattainable  at  that  timop  a  standard  of 
Really  iron  chains  which  are  not  to  bo  confused  with 
the  much  more  modern  wiro  rope,, 
20  Soo  p4p  SS  abovoo oo7l- 
i 
manual  skill  and  craftsm=ship  highor  than  is  necossary 
now,  mas  oanontial*  As  lato  as  1060,  shipyard  =-ohinery 
vlao  quite  crude;  the  chiof  machinoc  in  use  wero  those  for 
bondings  ahoaringo  punching,  drilling  and  countorainking, 
and  rivoting,  Tho  shoaring  machino  could  tako  cuts 
4"  to  6"  long  through  a  plato  I"  thick*  Willi=  Fairbairn, 
FaRsSe,  of  Hanchoster  vas  the  first  porson  to  apply  ate= 
power  to  the  operation  of  riveting.  A  later  patent  by 
Uessrs  Garforth  of  Dunkonfioldp  conoernod.  a  machine  capable 
of  putting  in  6  rivets  per  minuto  as  comparod  with  the  3 
minutes  per  rivet  nooosaar7  whon  -the  work  was  done  by  hands 
That  tho  C17do  has  f  or  tho  post  half-oontury  hold 
premier  place  among  tho  shipbuilding  and  enginooring  areas 
of  this  country  in  duo  in  no  emall  moasuro  to  tho  faith 
and'forocight  of  thoso  pionoors  who,  in  tho  carly  days  whon 
atoam  povor  and  iron  hulle  woro  still  novoltios,  sot  to  work 
with  skill  and  determination  to  assure  the  triumph  of  the 
iron  eto=ships  Dealing  with  a  material  produced  locally# 
whose  peculiarities  were  undorstood.  and  whose  proportios 
woro  appreciated  by  few  porsone  at  the  time,  Cl7do  ship- 
buildors  vroro  well  ahead  of  others  when  the  superiority 
of  iron  ca-,,  ie  to  bo  rooognised  generally*  The  tochniquo 
of  iron  working  had  boon  dovolopod  to  a  high  lovol  of 
perfection  and  the  advantage  theroby  achieved  was  maintained 
whon  mild  stool  displaced  iron,  a  transition  much  more  rapid 
-0 
"0  At  the  boginning  of  the  contury  the  chief  tools  woro 
ho=or  chisol,  and  file*  A  few  IAMP10  MaChinOS 
oxiatý&*  Crucible  cast  stool  had  boon  produced 
oxporimontall7  in  174C)  and  commorciall7  in  1770  by 
Benjamin  Huntsman  at  Handsworth,  near  shoffield* 
Uilling  cutters  originated  in  France  about  1782  but 
were  of  a  vory  simple  typos  The  invention  of  tho 
guido  scrow  lathe  is  credited  to  Honr7  Maudelay,  tho 
famous  London  onginoor,,  during  the  last  decade  of  the 
oightoonth  century. -724m 
than  the  change  from  timbor  to  iron*  The  comparative 
position  of  tho  throo  oountrios  in  1871  is  stri1ringly 
illustrated  by  the  following  table  10 
ahowing  the  numbor 
of  yards.  ongaged  in  the  building  of  Iron  ships  and  their 
poracnnoJ2 
C094n  ýr/  No. 
4  d 
FA  41  e,  6  e,  m  c.  1  tA  Tobtl  mai; 
ý] 
r  :5  Cu,,  gr 
30  '25cl-ftr 
49  2)-1143 
42,,  z2q 
Scottish  yards  though  fowor  in  number  than  those  of  England 
and  Wales,  employed  more  workers#  Fully  50%  of  all  persons 
employed  in  iron  shipyardo  in  the  United  Kingdom  were 
engaged  in  Scottish  ootablishmonts  and  of  these  the  vast 
majority  found  employmont  on  the  Cl7deo  Proportionately 
to  Vho  total  number  of,  employod  persons  in  the  respective 
countries,  there  were  about  eight  -times  as  many  workoro 
engaged  on  iron  shipbuilding  in  Scotland  as  in  England* 
Tho  preeminent  position,  reachod  half-a.  -oontury  ago  was 
greatly  to  the  advantag-,  e  of  Clyde  industry  whon  competition 
with  othor  riyern  of  Britain  and  rdth  Continental  oountrios 
bocamo  koonors  The,  Clydo  gained  a  ro 
; 
putation  world-vido 
in  oxtent  tor  fino  wqiýmanchip*  sound  naval  arohitooturo, 
and  cr43inooring  ski#o  The  trade  msýks,  "Clyde  built",, 
4  C,  ILU  'ld  produce  in  shipa*  Aflod  tho  boat  thqt,  tho  world  coU 
10  us  Classes,  ýand  Statistics'"  4877)  by  Goo.  P. 
ýa  on. 
rn CHAPTIM  IV* 
THE  COIJINIG  OF  THE  STBIJA  11101WEe 
The  earliest  experiments  with  steam  are  shrouded  in 
uncertainty#  Accounts  of  them  which  have  come  down  to  us 
are  adornod  with  the  romance  bestowed  by  the  passage  of 
timog  but  possess  littlo  real  hintorio  validity*  The  first 
to  which  a  reanonablo  degree  of  accuracy  can  be  ascribed  in 
that  recorded  by  tho  Marquis  of  Worcooter  in  a  colloction 
ontitlod  "A  Contury  of  Inventions".  datod  1063,  boing  an 
account  of  ono  hundred  oxporimanto  porformed  by  himsolf* 
110960  tolls  of  wator  being.  raicod  b7  stoarm  on  what  toda7 
would  be  termed  the  pulsomotor  principle*  Uncortaint7 
prevails  as  to  whether  or  not  he  tried  out  his  idea  with 
an  ongine  larger  than  model  size*  in  1693  )Aarmaduko 
Hudson  took  out  a  patent  for  aýpunping  OnginOv  Tho  patont 
operated  for  19  70arss  but  thouCh  the  Ongino  wasý'ýajd  to  bo 
quito  offioiento  thore  is  aoant,  record  of  its  praotical 
application,  Six  yoars  lator  Thomas  Savory  patentod  a 
stoam  p=p  also  on  tho  pulsomotor  prinoiploo  It  was 
uaoful  only  in  cituntions  where  the  co!  abinod  auction  and 
lift  did  not  bxceod  a  heiCht  of  35  fte  vith  greater 
heights  tho  back  prossuro  of  the  water  was  so  large  that 
the  boilor  was  in  dnxiner  of  bursting*  Although  doseribed' -74- 
by  tho  inventor  as  "the  rainor's  friend".  tho  pump  vas  of 
little  uno  in  coal  mines  and  was  uhunned  by  mincownerso 
D,,  P,  6%To  Arago  allogos 
2* 
that  "with  one  solitary  excoption 
nono  of  them  orderod  his  ongincs.  11  Saverya  engino  vas 
adopted  to  somo  extent  for  raicing  water  at  country  housos 
of  tho  gentry*  it  was  anormously  improved  by  Thomas 
Nowcomen, 
30 
a  blooksmith  of  Dartmouth,,  Devonshirop  in 
collaborationwith  John  Cawloy,  a  glazier  from  the  same 
district#  Although  it  operated  upon  ontiroly  different 
principles  Newoomen's  ongino  infringed  Savory's  patont 
specification  and  had  therefore  to  be  produced  in  conjuno- 
tion  with  the  earlier  inventore  'Cawley's  part  in  the 
Improv=onts  Is  not  quite  cloar  and  the  engine  went  by  the 
namo  of  his  partner  Nowcomons  Before  Savory's  time  the 
ste=  was  produced  by  a  fire  directly  bolow  the  working 
vessole  Savory  introduced  a  separate  boilor  and  addod' 
also  some  parts  of  valve  moohanismo  His  pumps  as  already 
noted,  oporated  on  what  is  now  known  as  tho  pulsomoter 
principles  Two  vessels  were  arranged  to  fill  and  empty 
altornatol7,  the  stoam  prossing  directly  on  the  surface  of 
the  water.  when  ono  vessel  had  boon  diachargod  b7  thin 
moans,,  a  cook  vas  turned  so  that  tho  stoam  prossuro  was 
applied  to  the  water  in  the  other  voseelo  Uoantimo  the 
condensation  occurring  in  tho  evacuated  vossol  created  a 
partial  vacuum  in  it  and  thus  induced  it  again  to  f  ill 
with  wator.  in  savory's  day  the  cook  was  turned  by  hand. 
1*  Soot  "Annals  of  Coal  Mining";  first  scrics  (1898)  by 
Robort  L&  Galloway* 
2*  "Llfo  of  Jamoo  Watt"  (1839)  by  D.  F*J*  AragOs 
3*  For  lifo  of  Ilewoomon  (1663-1729)  and  his  work  on  tho 
stoam  ongino  soo  "Transaotions  of  tho  U(mcomen  Sooioty"# 
Vol*XV*,  P*113* -75- 
Ilowcomen  introduced  a  cylindor  with  a  piston  under 
which  stoam  vias  admittodo  Tho  top  of  tho  cylindor  was 
open  to  tho  atmosphores  thoro  boing  no  covor;  henco  tho 
dosoriptivo  n=o,  "atmosphorie  ongine"o  When  tho  piston 
had  roached  its  full  height  untor  was  poured  on  tho  top 
Of  it  *  Tho  supply  stoam  having  boon  out  off.  tho,  sto= 
bolow  tho,  piston  was  thus  condonsod.  It  was  a  painfully 
slow  oporation,  resulting  in  only  a  fow  strokes  por 
minutes 
is 
Atmosphorio  proasure,  aidod  by  the  woight  of  the 
piston  itself,  then  causod  tho  latter  to  go  downe  This 
downward  stroke  only  was  used  to  eject  thowator  from  the 
pump  cylinder  below*  Por-or  was  therefore  derived  indirect- 
17  from  the  sto=*  Somo  of  the  advantages  of  U&zcomonfs 
ongino  over  Savory's  oarlior,  machino  woro  that  a  la.  -tor 
steam  prossuro  could  be  used,  a  saving  of  fuel  effected  andq 
by  using  a  etoam  cylinder  of  large  diamotor  and  a  pump 
071indor  of  small  diamotors  any  requirod  dogreo  of,  prossuro 
could  be  brought  to  boar  upon  tho  water*  Tho  auction  and 
lift  holght  of  35  fto  had  soriousI7  rostrictodithe  possiblo 
uao  of  tho  oarlior  ongino*  Sinco  no  ouch  considoration 
I 
ontorod  into  the  oporation  of  the  Nowoomen  t7poi,  it  could 
be  used  for  tho  doopost  mines  and  accordingly  soon  bocamo 
popular#  it  was  offerod  to  tho  public  in  1705  but  tho 
first  to  be  usod  irA  coal  mine  was  that  crootod  at  a 
Staffordohiro  pit  in  1712o  A  short  timo  only  could  havO 
elapsod 
ýill  It  was  in  uso  In  Scotland,  for  the  claim  is 
made  that  tho  second  to  be  erected  in  our  country  was  put 
2,  m  down  at  a  pit  at  Stovonston,  A7rf)hirep  in  117X9*  Another,, 
1*  Seven  or  eight  per  minuto  was  quito  00=10ne 
2*  Article  by  II,  U*  Scott  on  "Documents  relating  to  Coal 
Mining  in  tho  Saltcoats  district  in  the  first  quarter 
of  the  eighteenth  century";  Scottish  Historical  Review, 
Vol.  19,  (1922)o  Soo  alsol  "GonoalogicalAccount  of 
Ayrshire  Families".  Vololo  (1823)  by  George  Robertson* ý76-- 
under  Savoryls  patent,  Is  known  to  have  boon  operating  at 
Edmonstono,,  Midlothian,  in  17259 
1* 
Dr*  Donis  Papin,  F*R*,  c)l*,  a  Frenchman,,  was  in  Lbgland 
about  the  time  when  Savory  took  out  his  patent#  Papin  too 
had  been  experimenting  with  heated  water  in  closed  vessels 
and  had  actually  devised  a  moans  of  thus  "digesting"  animal 
bonoso  In  the  course  of  his  experimentation  he  doubtless 
discovered  a  groat  deal  about  the  force  and  elasticity  of 
Otoam*  11aving  returned  to  France  he  published  in  1707  an 
account  of  his  work  and  claimed  to  have  invented  a  steam 
engine  independently  of  the  others,  a  claim  admitted  by  the 
people  of  his  own  nation,  but  regarded  with  suspicion  in 
Ehgland,  Ile,  did  suggest  an  improvomont  which  wan  later 
Incorporated  in  Wvxcomonla  typo  of  engine,  vizo  to  spray 
water  underneath  the  piston  into  tho  cylinder  and  thum 
haoton  the  process  of  condensation*  Rowcomon  was  rospon- 
siblo  for  the  large  beam,  a  prominent  feature  of  the  atmos- 
phorio  ongino#  Ho  also  introduced  snifter  valves  and 
improved  the  mechanism  of  the  cocks.,  The  idea  of  packing 
the  piston  and  its  rod  to  prevent  the.  escapo  of  steam  was 
duo  to  the  Gorman  inventor,,  Otto  Guoricl:  o  whose  name  is 
more  widely  knovm  in  connootionwith  the  air  pumpe  In 
1717  Henry  Beighton  eliminated  a  number  of  imperfections  by 
simplifying  tho  beam  wid  valve,  mechanism  and  making  them  one 
unit,  John  Smoaton,  F#R*So,  the  famous  structural  and 
lighthouse  engineer,,  redesigned  the  proportions  of  many 
parts  of  the  engine.  Passing  ovors  for  the  moment,  the 
achievoments  of  James  Watt,  there  remains  to  be  mentioned, 
the  name  of  Edward  Cartwright  who  in  1798  introduced  motal 
piston  rings* 
lo  "General  Viaa  of  the  Coal  Trade  in  Scotland  (1812)  by 
Robert  Bald* 47- 
11myoomen's  origines  though  aerviccablo,  was  vory 
inefficient  raochanioall7  and  thormodýmamicaljy,  The 
Pa0king  of  the  pinton  and  rod  was  poor  and  sopon  the 
upstrolco,  a  large  quantity  of  steam  oscupod,  T4o  spraying 
of  water  into  the  cylinder  and  the  condensation  taking 
place  in  it,  involvod  a  reduction  of  tomperaturo.  of  the 
cylinder  and  its  contents  aftor  each  stroko.  The  incoming 
steam  had  to  give  up  much  of  its  hoat  moroly  to  raise  tho 
temperature  of  the  o7linder  walls  again,  a  dead  loss  so  f  ar 
as  the  work  done  b7  the  engine  was  concerned*  The  ponderous 
beam  with  the  chain  to  the  piston  and  countorpoice  weights,, 
by  which  the  engine  was  connootod  up  to  the  machine  to  be 
operated,  added  considerabl7  to  the  inefficiency  alroady 
existing  t7  reason  of  the  heat  lossoso,  To  James  Watt 
belongs  the  credit  of  producing  tho  first  modern  ateem 
engine.  He  more  than  an-y  othar  inventor  paved  the  way  for 
the  improvements  and  refinements  that  charaotorise  the' 
twentieth  century  product  and  make  it  still  the  most  reliable 
of  all  prime  movorse 
Jamos  Watt  was  born  at  Groonock  on  19th  January,  173G., 
His  fathor  had  a  ship  chandler7  business  in  tho  town  and  so 
7oung  James  ear17  in  lifo  became  familiar  with  matters  per- 
taining  to  ships  and  the  instruments  used  in  navigation., 
The  fact  that  his  paternal  uncle  John  was  a  land  surveyor 
may  also  have  influenced  the  choice  of  his  caroore  Having,, 
received  a  good  education  at  local  schoolstho  0=0  to  Glasgow 
at  the  ago  of  IS  to  pursue  an  apprenticeship  as  a  matho- 
matical  instrument  maker.  no  remained  there  for  a  year 
and  thenwent  to  London  to  gain  further  oxporionoo  at  his 
tradet  returning  to  Glasgow  in  Octobort  1756*  His  intention 
was  to  opon  a  shop  there,  but  this  was  vetood  by  tho  corpor. 
ation  of  master  craf  tsmon  of  the  cit7o  Hoviovor,  in  1757 -78-- 
lie  was  appointed  instrument  maL-or  to  the  University  and 
continued  in  this  capacity  for  the  ensuing  six  yoarsO  In 
1759  he  again  visited  London,  on  this  occasion  with  the 
object  of  obtaining  ordors  for  tho  businoss  which,  in 
partnorship  with  John  Craig,  ho  started  that  year.  Their 
shop  was  situated  in  the  Saltmarket  and  among  other  artiolos 
displayed  for  sale  was  the  map  of  the  survey  of  the  Clyde 
made  by  his  uncle  in  1734.1*  Watt  left  his  College  vorlc- 
shop  in  1763  to  occup7  promises  at  tho  dolftworks, 
Broomiolaw,  but  maintainod  tho  shop  at  Saltmarlcot.  In 
addition  to  instrumont  making  ho  continued  tho  pottory 
business  at  the  delftmorks*  It  was  at  thin  time  that  the 
stoam  engine  first  ommo  under  his  notice,  He  had 
boon  given  the  model  used  in  the  University  Natural  Philos- 
ophy  class  to  repair* 
24, 
It  was  of  the  Nowoomon  type  and 
set  him  thinking  upon  the  problem  of  how  to  avoid  heat 
losses  in  the  steam  onginoo  The  idea  of  tho  soparato 
condensor  omorgod  in  May.  1765,  though  tho  firat  engino 
inoorporatizig  it  was  not  construotod  till  four  7ears  latoro 
Meantirn-o,.,  to  earn,  a  livingWatt  had  taken  up  survoyings 
chiefly,,,  ýn  connection  wit#  waterways,  natural  ond  artifioiale 
In  company  with  Robert  Ma6kell  of  Falkirk,  he  made  a  survey 
on  bohhlf  of  the  Carron  Ooyq  for  the  proposod  Forth  and 
Clydo.,  Canale  The  route  by  Loch  Lomond  which  thoy  suggested 
Was  n1t;  the  one  finall''  adoptod,  Lator  surveys  carried  out 
bý/ýiý  inaluOd  the  Monkland  Canal  route  (1769-72)0,  the 
4. 
,1r  in  an  Canal  and  the,  IsIverneas,  or  Caledonian  Canal  (1773) 
"Extra6ts  fro;  n  the  Burgh  ftecords  of  Glasgow$  1718-38". 
'(1909)  , 
by  Robert  Ron-oicko 
2o"This.  'Odel  tq  stillkept  at  Glasgow  University*  P 
7'  3*,  Conqiructed,,  'oxpres;  31y  for  the  purpose  of  carrying  to 
/blasgow  coal,  1  from  the  q6atbridgo  aroao 
4*  This  px;  iojoqt  was  actially  carriod  through  by  Telford 
in  1801*, His  curvoy  of  the  017do, 
,, 
begun  17'69.  #  deserves  notice. 
Golborno's  earlier  sur'  I  V07  was  co,  firmed  and,  is  plan  tor 
jetties  adopted  in  Preference  to  sm'  Oaton's,  -pro,  p6saj  to 
build  a  locL  on  the  river  four  miles  below  01  a,,  ow,,  tNatt 
also  surveyed  the  site  for  tho  dry  . aock  at  PqA  Glascow. 
During  the  time  that  he  was"inatrum  7t  m  alcor  to  the 
Universit7,  Watt  bocamoUquainted  with  Dre  Black,,  Professor 
of  Anatomy  and  Chomistry,,  tmd  through  him  ot  into  cocm=io- 
ation  with  Dr.  Roebuck.  ono  of  the  founders  of  the  Carron 
Iron  V-7orkso  In  1707"  R6cbuck  took  up  ViAtt's  invontion  and  I 
a  small  crizine  (IB"  diao  cylinder)  was  made  at  Carron*  Tho 
ir 
cylinder  was  of  tin  nnd  the  engine  was  orected.  at  Kinneil,, 
near  Bolness  In  1769a  Unfortunately  it  could  not  be  mado 
to  vrork  eatisfaotorilyo  Junt  about  the  same  time  Roebuck 
found  himself  in  finrmoial  difficulties  2* 
and  his  interest 
in  the  engine  was  transferred  to  a  friend.,  Matthew  Boulton 
of  Birmingham*  At  Soho,,  Birmingham,  Boulton  in  1765  had 
orootod.  a  workshop  whore  fancy  buttons*  watch  chains,  olocks* 
ota.  woro  manufactured.  Watt  had  boon  shown  ovor  tho 
promises  there  in  17613  and  it  was  thon  that  the  idea  had 
first  boon  mooted  of  adding  to  those  aotivitios  the  orootion 
of  T-7-attle  engines,,  Tho  first  patent  was  taken  out  on  5th 
January,  1769'-,  nor  wan  it  merely  a  patent  for  tho  actual 
ongino  (though  drawings  of  this  were  submitted);  principles 
relating  to  the  working  of  the  engine  wero  patontod  too  and 
this  caused  much  litigation  later.  Dr.  Small,,  partner  to 
Boulton,  was  responsible  for  the  drawing  up  of  the  patent 
specification,,  the  validity  of  which  was  called  in  quostion 
10 
Boo  p9  I'S  abovos 
2  -0  owing  to  tho  failuro  of  his  9xtensive  undortaking:  tho 
Borrowstounness  Coal  &  Salt  Works* -Go- 
by  rival  inventors.  Eight  items  wero  includod,  the  first 
trio  of  whioh  marked  a  striking  advanco  on  . engines  existing 
at  tho  time,  A  separate  vessel,  the  condenser,  vias  intro- 
duced  and  thus  it  booame  possiblo  to  maintain  tho  cylinder 
approximately  at  steam  temperature*  Tho  thi'rd  itom 
provided  for  an  important  condenser  auxiliary,  the  air 
pump,,  b7  m  oans  of  which  a  vacuum  was  maintained  in  the 
condensor*  On17  a  relativol7  small  drop  in  temporaturo 
was  nocensary  in  th6  condensation  of  the  stomme  Another 
itom  spocifiod  that  t-ho  cylinder  should  have  a  covors  thus 
converting  tho  engine  from  tho  atmospheric  to  tho  direct 
acting  typo;  that  in  to  says  powor  was  dorivod  directly 
from  steam  acting  on  the  top  side  or  tho  piston  and  not 
from  tho  pressuro  of  tho  atmosphore  as  in  tho  Nowoomen  typo. 
Provision  was  also  made  for  reciprocating  action,  for 
alterations  to  the  boilor,  and  for  improvod  piston  and 
gland  packing4,  VITatt  was  the  first  to  uso  a  stuffing  box 
to  maintain  the  piston  rod  steam  tight  at  the  point  whoro 
it  emorges  from  tho  cylinder* 
Meantime  the  first  ongino  remainod  at  Kinnoil.  Boing 
busily  ongagod  on  civil  or)gineoring  work,,  watt  could  not 
give  it  attention#  Finally,  in  1773,  the  ongino-was  sent 
to  Soho,  and  in  Uay  of  the  following  yoar  Watt  gave  up  his 
work  in  Scotland  and  prooooded  ta  Birmingham,  Thore  on- 
Ist  June,,  1775,  he  entered  into  partnorship  with  Boulton 
and  the  famous  firm  began*  Just  before  Watt  wont  aouth,, 
John  Wilkinson  tho  iron  foundorl*  had  made  his  improvod 
cylinder  boring  machine,,  without  the  sorvico  of  which  it  is 
doubtful  if  Watt's  ongine  could  havo  been  made  to  work 
satisfactorily*  As  it  happened  the  engine  was  in  running 
ordor  by  tho  end  of  1774# 
1*  "John  Wilkinson,,  Ironmastor"  (1914)  by  HoWe  Dickinson, '"al. 
B7  training,,  Zanion  Vatt  wits  not  an  onginoor,,  but  by 
the  exporienco  ho  gained  in  partnerchip  with  Boulton  he 
soon  bocamo  ono,  as  his  lator  Inventions  chm7,,  Ilo  wan  the 
first  to  consider  and  exporiment  upon  ctoam  volun.  on  in  a 
systomatio  mannoro  By  tho  -yoar'1776  ti-;  o  of  his  onginos 
v7oro  at  work,  one  in  Staffordshire  and  the  other  In 
Shropshiro.  A  7oar  lator  tho  conýdon  with  tho  Cornwall 
minea  bogame  tloantime  Watt  hnd  obtaincd  a  ton  7oars' 
oxtonsion  of  his  first  patontm  Tho  Billwas  prosantod  to 
Parli=ont  on  Oth  march,  27175,,  and  roooivoci  tho  Royal  Aosent 
two  months  lator.  Uis  a0tion  was  hotl-y  rosontod  by  othors 
who  witzhod  to  Improvo  upon  tho  onggine.,  But  alroady  Watt 
hiranolf  was  bur,  7  with  Idoas  towards  tho,  scmo  ond.  An 
oxporimontal  ongino  incorporating  tho  oxpansivo  use  of  atcam. 
was  croctod  at  Soho  In  1777*  Four  yoars  lator  his  vocond 
group  of  patonts  waslasuod,  Fivo  difforont  mothodo  of 
tranaforming  reolprocating  motion  Into  rotary  motion  vicre 
dosoribode  As  tho  Idea  of  the  crank  had  alroad7  boon 
antioipatod  (rathor  unfa!  Lrly,,  It  was  a3.  logod)  by  llatthow 
WaBborough,  rtatt  could  not  patent  his  improved  crank  with 
balanoo  woi&ts*  Four  of  thO  OuZSDstOd  M'Dth0d'3  IIIDVO  10130 
suitablo  than  the  crank,  but  tho  fifth  was  tho  famous  "oun 
and  planet"  notion*  10.0 
By  1782  tho  oxporimonta  on  the  exp=sIvo  uso  of  atcam 
had  provod  nuffioiontly  catinfactory,  to  Justify  tho  appli- 
cation  for  another  patont*  lphiv  containod  four  itQ=  Of 
oxtremo  importanoo  in  tho  dovolopmont  of  thO  stO=  'OnFin'Ds 
-110  Though  Z=oc  Watt  did  not  claim  to  have  originated  the 
idoao 
2# 
Still  =oh  unod  in  cortain  t7pos  of  machinory  though 
not  in  c0=00tion  with  atoam  onginos*  Tho  dovico  rias 
roall7  duo  to  Willimm  Mirdoeh,  but  was  patontod  in 
Watt's  namo* -82- 
Hitherto  the  supply  of  atov.  -a  to  an  cngino  had  boen  admittod 
during  tho  comploto  strokoe  Tho  first  item  of  tho  11782 
patont  dencribod  a  moans  of  cutting  off  tho  stoan  sqp  .  P17 
when  tho  piston  hnd  travollod  a  rraction  (say  throo  qunrtors) 
or  its  atroko,  tho  rcmaindor  bolM  comploted  b-y  the  c=an. 
sivo  forco  of  tho  ston"mo  Further,  the  ongino  vas  made 
to  bo  doublo  noting,  stoam  boing  admitted  alternatol7  to  the 
top  and  bottom  sidon  of  tho  piston*  137  this  mcans  almo-.  t 
twioo  tho  power  could  be  developed  by  tho  stLno  Size  of 
OnSino,  Tho  third  Itcal  OxPlainod  the  principlo  of  oom.. 
pound  expansion,  involving  the  use  of  two  cylinders  for  one 
crigino  ,,  so  that  tho  drop  in  oteam  preocuro  might  be  dealt 
with  In  t,.  -fo  stagosi,  The  exhaust  or  the  first  (or  Hp.  ) 
o7linder  booarto  the  inlot  sto=  of  tho  accond  (or  LP.  ) 
cylindoro  Higher  initial  steam  prossuro,,  which  would 
havo  involved  too  groat  a  drop  for  a  single  cylinder,  could 
now  be  used,,  thus  Incroasing,  the  thermal  officioney  of  the 
oMinee  Fourthly,  tho  mochnnical  officionoy  wan  incroasod,  '- 
bY  tho  cubstitution  of  a  toothod  raok  and  acotor  ror  tho 
ohain  proviously  in  usoe  This  acted  simltancouz17  as  a 
guido  for  tho  piston  rod  =d  as  a  rienns  of  tranumitting  tho 
Power  *  Tho  f  if  th  iton  in  tho  patont  was  tho  ato=  whool 
or  rotativo  onginop  thO  PrcOurs0r  of  the  modern  turbine* 
As  early  'as  1774  an  oxperimontal  DnG:  LnG  Of  thiG  t7PO  had 
been  laid  da.  7n  at  tho  works,  but  it  proved  unnuccossful  irl 
praoticoo 
A  frosh  patent  in  1704  describod  ono  of  'v*v'atttc  most 
ingonjoun  dovicosj,  the  parallel  notion,  ro-r-4orod  nocossary 
by  the  double  aeting  On,.  f,  *ino*  Roya.  1ty  paynonts  for  engines 
, Lroportion  to  oporating  in  the  Cornish  ninon  woro  paid  in  p 
tho  nunbor  of  strolms  made  by  tho  onginop  so  It  ras  desirable 
10  Soo  Appendix  5  for  indicator  diagr=so mwS3-m 
that  somo  accurate  record  should  be  takon  of  those*  Honee 
the  cooond  itom  or  the  1784  patent,  a  stroko  counter. 
Other  inventions  omanating  from  his  fertile  brain  within 
the  next  few  years  included  the  barometer  or  float  to 
indicate  condenser  vacuum;  the  IndicatorO  which  draws  to 
scale  dlaýo,,,  ranns  showing  tho,  work  done  in  tho  cylinder  at 
each  instant  during  the  stroke  of  an  ongino; 
10 
a  morcur7 
stoam,  gaugo;  a  steam  tilt-hat-nner;  a  amoko  consuming  boilor; 
a  pasto  for  stoam  Jointing;  and  a  combination  of  the  ball 
2* 
governor  and  throttle  valvo  for  use  on  the  rotary  ongino, 
no  also  conceived  the  idea  of  applying  his  engine  to  road 
carriages  and  one  of  his  leading  assistants#  William 
Uurdoch  3* 
r 
,q 
ado  a  model  driven  by  an  oscillating  cylinder 
engine.  Although  Lurdoch  sucooodod  In  making  the  model 
run  along  the  parsonago  avenue  at  Rodruth,  in  1784,  nothing 
more  camo  of  the  experiments  and  Watt  had  really  little  faith 
4, 
in  the  feasibility  of  stoam  locomotion  by  land  or  sea, 
In  1790  Lnwdooh  took  out  a  patent  covering  four  imortant 
itoms  * 
59 
Tho  first  van  a  worm  and  whool  for  borlnS  stoam 
aylindors.  The  second  described  how  the  steam  Ja0hat  and 
cylinder  could  be  cast  in  one  piece,  whilst  tho  third  was 
the  "D"  slide  valvo  for  admitting  stoan  to  tho  cylinder;  also 
a  cylindrical  valvo  for  the  sono  purposo*  Itom  4  rao  an 
improved  rotary  engine* 
10  Sao  Appendix  5* 
2o  17att  did  not  in-ýent  those  but  only  Oonbinod  the  use  of 
them  and  applied  thom  to  the  stoam  Ongin0o 
310  Talccn  on  as  a  worl=an  at 
, 
Soho  in  1777j,  ho  soon  displayed 
remar1rablo  ability  and  carried  out  ==y  importwit  oo=irs- 
ions  for  the  firm,  ljo  is  boot  Imown  as  tho  man  who  first 
applied  coal  cas  -as  an  illuminanto  11o  alro  inventod  nonve 
pnoumatio  machinory* 
4*  Soo  artiolo  by  Porcy  A*  Hillhouse  B*Scp  in  the  "Comot" 
Contonary  booL,  Issued  in  1912  by  Glasgov..,  Corporation  in 
connection  with  tho  centenary  colobrationas 
5*  "Mon  of  Invention  and  Industr7  -  willl.  =  . ý'urdoclc"  (1864) 
by  Samuel  Smileop  LL*D* **84" 
Wattlb,  -ý  improvod  OnginO  was  much  in  domand  for  clearing 
coal  mincs-and  tin  mines  of  viatcr#  and  for  driving  the 
machinery  in  cotton  faotoriost  ironrorke,  eta*  Tho  firri 
of  Boulton  and  Watt  prospered  financially,  always  having  on 
hand  sufficient  orders  to  keep  them  fully*(=ployed.  It  is 
interesting  to  note  that  whon  their  enterprise,  bognn,  organ- 
ination  of  industry  had  not  reached  the  stage  of  carrying 
through  from  boginning  to  end  the  manufacture  and  erection 
of  onginose  The  different  parts  of  thoso  were,  made  In 
different  workshops  nnd  only  brought  together  at  the  site, 
there  to  be  eroctod  under  the  surveillance  of  the  firm  which 
had  undertaken  to  cupply  tho  engino*  Boulton  and  watt  had 
begun  in  this  wa7  as  conaulting  ongineors,  sending,  out 
apooifioations  mid  dravinga  and  sooing  that  tho  ongino  was 
proporly  croctods  only  the  valves  and  valvo  boxes  woro 
made  at  ýoho  in  the  bogiming,  but  try  1800  complete  cnSinos 
were  boing  =mufaeturod  thoro.  Fc-.  v  inventors  during  thoir 
lifotimo  co=and  tho  recognition  and  honour  (not  to  montion 
tho  cornneroial.  sucoona)  which  roatt  roooivodg  The  soientif  10 
world  paid  him  its  greatest  homage  by  clooting,  him  a  Follow 
of  tho  Royal  Sooioty  in  1785.  The  partnership  of  Boulton 
and  watt  oamo  to  on  end  in  18oo  and  Watt  retired  from  aotivo 
partioipation  in  tho  ongpinooring  world  to  cnjo7  a  well  carnod 
root  till  his  death  at  Hoathfiold,  staffordshiroo  on  25th 
-August,  16190  It  dooms  strango  that,  with  his  genius  and 
capacity,,  watt  j3hould  have  exhibited  on  sovaral  occasions 
a  lack  of  insicht  into  the  practical  applicatiOns  of  the 
sto=  ongino.  During  hic  association  with  Roebuck  he 
oroctod  at  Carron  Iron.  works  a  large  atmOsphoric  engino 
the  power  of  rhich,  instoad  of  boing  applied  dirootly  to  the 
machinery,,  was  used  to  puzzip  vator  back  up  into  a  resorvoir 4,85- 
so'  that  it  mi&t  again  bo  used  on  tho  vator  whoola  which 
drovo  tho  machineryt  In,  1790  ho  doclinod  to  co-oporato 
in  Patrick  Ilillorfe  stoamboat  expori=cntu 
1* 
and  in  1801 
wrote  to  Henry  Boll  a  possimistio  letter  regarding  tho 
lattor's  steam  navigation  projeoto  In  Uarch,  1602p 
S7mingtonfs  sto=bout,  the  "Charlotte  Dundas"o  performed 
suocossful  trials  on  the  Forth  and  Clydo  Canall  and  a  year 
lator  Robert'Fulton  purehasod  ono  of  Watt's  onginort  for  his 
stoamboat  vonturo  in  Imorlea92*.  reatt  also  livod  to  soo  tho 
I 
ato=  engine  applied  toland  looomotion;  In  1014  George 
Stephenson's  "Puffing  Billy"  was  working  at  XillinG-vorth 
Colljoryo  TWO  years  later  Richard  TrdVithicks  whohad 
boon  rofusod  omploymont  at  Soho  some'twent-ytbroo  7oars-,  -, 
boforo  owing  to  his  nesociation  with  lAward  Bull, 
so 
after 
01  xporimonting  with'modols  for  u7yards  of  ton-ýOara,  success- 
fulI7  conatruetod  =d  drovo'a  looomotivo*  Shortly  after  i 
-ro'a  ttIs  death,.  InIbM,  "Buratall  and  Hill  built  the  first 
practicable  atoom  'road,  earriage.  Two'7ears  lator 
Goldo,  vorth7  GurnO'Y,  rop6atod  this  sueeoss  and  drovo  his 
ca  I rringo  in:  and  around  London  for  two  yoarso  ThO.  70ar 
1825  also  cm*,  tho  oicning  of  the  Stookton  and  Darlington  p 
railroad-and#'  f6urý,,  YodrP  laters  Stophensonts  "ROOL-ot" 
.-t:  -  locomotjvo'maýo'its..  appaaranco,  before  a  largo  and  sceptical 
audience* 
jt.  js1a3.  mo:  jt.  su&rfjuous  to  odd  that  Jamos  Watt's 
suooisli'  insýirod,  '=ch  joalous7  amongst  rival  invcntorse 
F6r  the  taxt  O:  r  letter  to  Urp  (afterwards  Lord)  Cullon 
of  Edinb=4ý,  with  reference  to  this,,  coot  "The  Stoa=, 
Rdgýno,,.  =4:  its  Inventor  a"  (1881  by  Robert  Le  Gallaaay,, 
24,  Wpýrl7ý,  ý'afj  3.794,,  this  pioneer  had  boon  making  inquirics 
at/,,  Sbho.,,,  Or  an  OnAine  for  this  purpose* 
30,9 
no  of,  th 
,01! 
pirates"  against  Ythom,  in  17950  ratt  tool!.. 
olit,,  rM  inunotione Some  of  them  vioro  gonuinely  gifted  non  anA  the  terms  in 
which  Wattfs  original  patent  was  ob'uchod  were  such  that 
they  viero  prevented  from  carrying-out  their  ideas.  51his 
was  a  distinct  handicap  to  the  pr'ogross  of  steam  crigineoring., 
as  como  of  them  antioipatod  Watt#  s  lator,  worke  The 
oxtonsion  of  time  granted  him  causod  further  dissatisfaction 
and  not  a  few  proooodod  to  put  Into  oporation  the  invontions 
thoy  had  nadop  on  numerous  occasions  Watt  successfully 
invokod  tho  law  to  put  an  ond  to  the  projoots  of  his  rivals, 
somo  of  whom  it  rai;  st  be  admitted  wore  moro  pirates# 
Smeaton's  first  engino  was  cot  to  vork  at  a  pit  in  North. 
umberland  in  1772,  llumphro7  Gainsborough  in  1775  appliod 
for  a  patent  for  an  cngino  but  the  application,  opposod  by 
watt.  -was  finally  rofusodo  Anothor  rival  was  Jonathan 
Hornblower,,  senior  engineer  at  the  Tingtang  mine  in  Corm,,  rall 
where  James  Watt's  first  engino  in  that  area  was  installodo 
Hornbloworle  son,  in  1777,,  indepondently  conceived  the  idea 
of  coz:  ipound  expansion  using  two,  cylinders,  Watt's  idea  for 
ainglo  expansion  wasj,  of  couroo,  ineludod  in  the  1769  patent,, 
but  not  till  1777  was  an  engine  (tho  second  of  tho  Soho 
sorlos)  dosignod  to  oporato  on  this  prinaiplei  and  four  moro 
-years  olapsod  before  Watt  made  a  complete.  &  dmaing  of  his 
compound  oxpnnsion  onginb.  In  tl'O  13=0  70ar  (lV83-) 
Hornblvaor  obýalnod  a  patont  for  his  : fdoa  but  could  not  put 
it  Into  praqtico  as  it  infringod  Watt's  first  patonte 
Edward  Bull,  who  had  boon  on  tho  staff  of  Boulton,  and  Wattle 
firm.  'WVLS  asr;  00  I iated  vii  I th  lJornblowor  in  his  fight  -  against 
00n  company  witil  Ilichard  Trovithick  he  VI-attla,  m  '11"Poly.  T 
croo,  tod  cnfýýnos  in  Cornwall  till  stopped  in  1795  by  an 
injuncýionýýgrantod  on-tho  application  of  his  late  employers. 
Jý 
John  R44ii0i  a  civil  engineer,  gave  up  his  business  in 
P  ý) -87-- 
Scotland  in  1794  to  oroot  Ongin.  03  for  Boulton  and  riattq, 
Woolf,,  who  for  a  time  was  in  the  OmPloy  Of  the  Bi=:  Lvh= 
firm,  oreotod  his  first  compound  ongino  at  a  Cornwall 
Mine  in  18-15  9  With  tho  highor  atoam  proscuro  thon 
available,,  he  made  a  success  of  the  idea  11ornblowor  was 
not  permitted  to  tr-y. 
Ilan7  portraita  azd  atutuoa  of  J=os  Vatt  vicro 
oxocutod  by  loading  artists  and  sculptors  of  tho  timo, 
In  Wostminator  Abboy  thoro,  is  a  mon=ont  to  tho  Mowry  of 
tho  groat  onginoorand  his  ancoointion  with  tho  r,,  ost  of 
Scotland  io  co==oratod  in  Many  wayao  Ono  of  thoso  is 
the  statuo  which  today  stands  In  tho  ontranco  hall  of  tho 
Royal  Technical  Collegos,  Glasgor-o  It  dosorvon  apocial 
montion  having  boon  cubscribod  In  cu=  not  ozoooding  one 
shilling  by  the  moohnnics  of  thin  aroa  at  tho  timo  of  his 
doathe  originally  it  graced  tho  11cohanion  Inatituto  in 
71orth  11anovor  Stroot1from  which  ovolvod  tho  modorn  Collogo.  - 
Watt's  o0oond  eon  Grogory  atudiod  at  tho  Glasgov  Collego  in 
1794  Ilia  oldout  son  Jamos  carriod  on  In  a  less  illustrious 
way  tho  businoss  and  tradition  of  his  fathor  in  tho  cnrin- 
eoring  v7orld. 
'* 
1*  Ilan7  boolion  doaling  with  the  lifo  and  inventio=  of  J=-os 
Watt  aro  availablos  Chlof  an,  ong  thom  may  bo  montionod: 
"Jamos  watt  and  tho  Stoam.  Engino"  (107)* 
A  mcmorial  volume  proparod  for  tho  Comittce 
of  the  Watt  Contonary  Commomoration,  at  Birmin&ý= 
in  1919;  by  H.  Vre  Dickinson  ar3l  Fl-qs  JoriLpins. 
"Life  of  Jamos  Watt"  (183c.  );  by  D.  F.  J*  Arngoe 
"Tho  Origin  and  Progroso  of  tho  ljoehanical  Invon.. 
tiona  of  Jamos  watt,  "  (1854)1  by  Jamos  P*  Lluirhoad, 
U,  *A* 
"Life  of  James  Watt"  (1050);  by  J*P&  EuirhOad,  II.  A. 
"Livos  of  Boulton  and  vyatt"  (1065);  by  Sanamol 
SMUOB#  LLbD* 400840 
1*.  uoh  moro  of  intorost  and  importnneo  mlrht  bo  written 
concorning  the  life  and  invontions  or  Jcmcs  Eatt*  but 
attcintion  must  now  bo  dirOctod  to  tho  Garly  applioations 
of  tho  atcan  ongino  in  tho  Wost  ot  Scotlando  Mention  has 
al-rovA7  boon  made  of  the  engine  put  down  at  cm  Ayrshiro  pit 
In  1719  *  The  f  irst  In  thO  ViOinity  Of  GlaD90v7,  q  of  tho 
, 
11mircomen  t7po,,  was  oroctod  at  a  pit  in  Shottleston  in  1784o 
Wattla  ongino  gradually  displaced  the  Oarlior  and  lost; 
offioiont  t7po,  but  ovon  during  tho  first  t-o-4enty  7oars  of 
tho  ninotoonth  contury  atmosphoric  onginos  woro  still  boira. 
laid  dorn  in  various  parts  of  tho  country*  Throo  such 
on,  ginos  woro  inatallod  at  tho  Farmo  C03.1jorys,  Ruthorglon, 
in  1010,3.020#  and  11321  rospootivoly,  Tho  first  of  thoso 
porformod  tho  combinod  dution  of  winding  and  pumpinm.  and 
viorkod  oontinuouv17  for  no  yoars  * 
20 
It  no7ur  ctands  in  tho 
court  vurrounding  tho-Kolvirigrovo  Uusoum,  Glasgow-*  In  a 
lottor  datod  3rd  Fobruaryp  1005,  #  tho  fo3-lo-.,,  71ng  notos  con- 
corning  tho  ongino  aro  givon  by  a  colliory  offioial: 
"The  castings  were  mude,  at  Camlact4o  Foundry  from 
pattorns  rmclo  by  a  mill-aright  n=od  Jobn  Ilo.  Tntyro,,  v7ho 
was  employed  hero  and  HoIntyro  cuperintonded  tho  creation 
of  the  engine,  The  boilor  wan  an  old  hayotacIr  one 
blo,  ving  off  at  some  2-ý.  or  3  lbs*  At  prosont  it  In 
supplied  from  a  range  of  boiloro  through  a  valvo 
reducing  the  pressure  to  5  lboo  The  engine  itself 
makoo  15  revolutions  in  vinding  a  cago  from  bottom  to 
top  depth  of  44  fathoms  ond  it  doos  this  in  about 
30  to"35 
secondso.  'The  winding  drum  is  geared  dorm  to 
lot  revolutions*  Tho  stroko  is  516"  and  tho  diameter 
of  -the  cylinder  320  o 
Sisnodi  Z=oo  Andorcono 
P63.0  Tho  Jagino  has  boen  working  continuously  sinco 
Vr-eotion*  100 
1*  9oo  po'15  aboveo  I 
2*  prom  porsonal  inquiry  at  tho  Cojjjcr7  regarding  theso 
onginose 
3*  prom  USS,  presontly  in  tho  possonsion  of  Uro  Flomirigo 
tho  assintant  curator  of  tho  Rolvingrovo  Iluscume -*09- 
This  surely  is  a  tribute  to  tho  material  and  worl,  =anzhip 
of  these  early  timosý  Incidentally  it  is  an  ozamplo  of 
a  fact  frequently  ovorlookedt  that  old  and  inofficiont 
machines  are  not  always  displaced  within  a  reasonable  tima 
by  the  namor  and  more  coonomioalip  The  length  of  time  that 
the  ongino,  was  kept  working  might  be  omplainod  as  an  extro-no 
oxample  of'  the  widosproad  though  falso  idea  that  real  loss 
is  involvod  if  a  machine  is  scrapped  before  it  actually  falls 
to  piecosor  excused  on  the  ground  of  hesitation  to  part 
with  an  old  and  faithful  servant*  The  inexplicable  air- 
cumatmoo  is  the  f  act  that  such  an  engine  was  laid  doun  at 
a  time  when  Watt's  improved  typo  had  boon  on  the  markot  for 
=any  -years*  Tho  superiority  of  Watt's  cngine  was  demon- 
stratod  most  obviously  where  a  steady  output  at  a  rolativoly 
high  speed  of  rotation  was  required  and  so  it  ran  vildoly 
adopted  for  driving  the  machinery  in  mills  and  faotoriest 
a  task  for  which  the  slow  movingo  Irrogular,  stroke  of  the 
at-mcphoric  typo  was  quite  unsuited*  By  18,025'thorc  wore 
310  onginos  aggrogating,  6*406.  horsopw.:  or  vorking  in  tho 
cjt7  and  suburbs  Of  Glasgow* 
10 
A  census  takca  In 
April  of  that  year 
2* 
shows  that  thoso  were  distributcd 
as  -  follovin 
TO  ha  o.  og 
R.  P 
arty  'Iny 
enfjn4ý  Cnqiv)& 
jxr  e-nime,  Cill  t-nqlle-5 
-to  -3 
A-4nAing  cWmcl_  uvný;  nj 
_Qý 
plý'b 
F 
U-3 
6-.  ý  3q  . 
it-on  U.  )C)%-k!, 
'ý  tea  lzý  ýp  - 
20. 
For  foot-notos  soo  noxt  Rago, -90 
10 
London  in  1827  had  about  290  sto=  criginesj,  totallirlg 
5#460  HPPp  Boot  "A  treatise  on  the  Steam  lm'ginO"  (180-7) 
by  John  Paro-ye 
in  his  'OH19torical  Account  of  tho  Ste=  Engine"  (1825) 
James  Cleland  gives  a  list  of  all  steam  onginco  operatinG, 
in  Glasgow  at  this  time*  the  names  of  tho  ormors  and  tho 
work  performed  by  the  engines*  The  list  belo-;,  j 
Is 
an 
abstract  shaving  the  t7po  of  work  upon  which  the  engines 
wore  engaged  in  tho  "Textile  and  other  m=,  ufacturos 
group": 
2a 
Spinning  Cotton  893 
vioavirxf,  ", 
- 
631 
Raising  viator  262 
BloaohW,  o  dyeinge  otoo  200 
Calondoring  160 
Grain  grinding  253 
r.  oundizig  124 
Diatillinr,  119 
Engino  making  68 
chemical  manufaeturo  39 
uachino  manufaoturo  37 
snuff  making,  , 
22 
Firo  brick  manufaoturo  19 
sugar  refining  is 
1',  app'black  manufaoturo  lie  T17isting  7arn  is 
smith  work  is 
Grinding  drugs  14 
Coaobnaking  12 
Glass  grindir43  12 
Orindir4%  malt  and  pupping  20 
worts 
Colours  grinding  14 
vanoor  saving  10 
irambouring  10 
wood  cutting  is 
zýool  carding 
pottory  mnnufaoturo 
singoing,  =alin  6 
Tanning  6 
Gas  manufacturo  4 
4  Copporamith  viork  4ýýW.  M- 
Total  ---  30000 
/ ý91- 
Six  years  lator  tho  total  hcd  increased  by  about  15%.  radking. 
in  all  V0306  HPp  Contributing  to  thin  figuro  voro  78 
cotton  mills  dorivInG  power  from  91  onginosq  Those  atat- 
intics  pivo  an  indication  of  the  extent  to  which  steam 
povor  was  being  usod  at  this  timo  and  imply  considerablo 
engineering  activityoven  all(ruing  that  all  tho  ongincs  woro 
not  manufaoturod  in  tho  city* 
Tho  cotton  industry  roquirod  tho  corviecs  of  enginoors 
locally  for  the  manufaoturoo  erection,  and  ropair  of  mill 
machincry  =d  onginon  Hence,  the  advent  of  the  nto=iboat 
was  not  dolayod  nor  was  Its  dovolopmant  handicappod  L-y  laok 
of  skilled  mon  in  tho  districts  But  the  application  of 
ateam  povor  to  'marine  propulsion  van  not  accomplished  in  any 
brier  period;  oxporimental  atton.  pts  towardo.  that  ond  have  a 
history  oxcocdod  in  longth  only  b7  that  of  the  davolopment- 
or  the  steam  ongino  itself*  Seafarers  doubtless  from  very 
earliest  times  had  folt  keenly  thoir  subjootion  to  tho  whims 
of  liaturoo  If  tho7  carriod  cails  only  thoir  ships  mipht  lio 
bocalmod  for  m=,  y  da7so  At  othor  timos  thoy  vould  bo  tossod 
helplos,  917  in  tho  tooth  or  tho  t=post  unablo  to,  progroas  on 
their  course  till'tho  atorm  diod  wra7,  p  Thoco  uncortaintics 
wore  mitigatod  coma.  7hat  by  the  Use  Of  OUS  na  aocoa3opioo  to 
cails,,  but  cn3-7  at  tho  c2cponso  of  hoavy  and  at  timos  incossent 
physicial  laboure  Vot  till  tho  poj7or  of  otoam  had  boon 
harnossod  did  tho  possibility  davm  of  achicVinC  almOSt  COM- 
plote  indopondonoO  fror,  tho  vagarios  or  tho  weathare  Lývcn 
then  a  oantury  and  6  half  intorvenod  botvoen  tho  first 
exporimont  and  t1jo  reallsation  of  tho  aims  Dro  Papin  claInOd 
to  havo  accondod  the  River  Wescr  in  a  001f  invontod  ctcanboat 
in  1707,  p  but  tho  authontioity  of  thiG  clair-I  13  6011bt'Dd;  in 
an7  caso  nothine  further  c=o  of  the  vcnt=Oo  one  of  tho 
navigation  is  indicated  b-I  a  carliost  attora3ts  at  stoam .  92uui 
patent  for  a  horizontal-ongino  Ulten  out  by  Jonathan  Ilulls,, 
of  Exotorj,  in  1730.  The  success  of  ony  practical  appli- 
cation  of  this  patent  is  problematical  and  cortainly  no 
permanent  result  was  recorded.  Fortyfivo  ycars  later  tho 
Marquis  do  jouffroy  made  unsuccossfu:  L  experiments  at  Lyons., 
Franco.,  and  in  1785  the  attem5fs  of  tuo  Americans,,  J=cs 
Hurmoy  and  John  Fitch,  likewico  camo  to  notiLing-.  In  Aug 
1787,  howover  Fitch  did  suecood  in  a  trial  of  a  small 
steamboat  at  Philadelphia.  Lator  he  had'soveral  such'boato 
made  and  ran  them  with  passozý,  Serse  The  enterprise  failed 
for  somo  unexplained  reason*  The  record  of  its  oxistcnaot 
though  cuthontimdoos  not  soom  to  have  boon  sufficiently 
explicit  to  be  of  much  guidance  to  others  who  camo  after  him, 
for  the  way  had  again  to  be  pionoored  in  America  by  Evans, 
Stevens,  and  Fulton  17  to  20  years  later, 
The  first  successful  oxporimontors  In  the  British  Isloo 
v7cro  patrick  Millor  and  Idili=  Symington  who  triod  a  stonni- 
-, 
boat  on  Dalsvinton  Lochp  D=friosshlro  in  1788  *  Miller, 
who  was  a  woalth7  landornor  and  bankor,  pro=tod  and 
financod  tho  oxpOrimcnt.  '  Symington.,  a  morchant  of  Palkirl:, 
was  rosponsiblo  for  making  tho  croino  =d  havinZ  It  fitted 
Into  tho  boat*  Tho  trial  took  place  in  tho  proocnao  of  a 
numbor  of  local  rosidonts  and  r=our  has  it  that  Robort 
Burns  was  on  board*14,  Tho  boat  measurod  25  f  i,  by  Vft 
It  had  a  doublo  L'001  and  tho  paddlo  was  at  tho  storn. 
Misino  cnd  whool  %7cro  of  the  s=o  t7po  as  that  usod  by 
Jonathan  Hulls 
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and,  while  it  is  ocrtain  that  the  boat 
did  nail  tor  some  timo  undor  sto=s  tho  exporimant  cannot 
3-*  Uiller  was  tho,  conor  of  Ellicland  Farm  which  Robert 
-  Burns  occupiod  at  that  time* 
2. 
Tho  paddle'vas  drivon  from  a  capstan  or  windlass  %hich 
could  bo  rotated  b-ý,  stoazm.  wind,  or  hand  povere -93ý 
bo  said  to  havo  bcon  succoss:  rul,  as  manual  labour  at  tho 
windlass  was  requirod  at  intorvals,  Subsequently,,  under 
Symingtonto  supervision  a  largor  engino  vas  made  at  tho 
Carron  1,7orlts  (of  which  Uillor  was  a  director).  This  iram 
I 
put  Into  anothor  boat  andýtria3,  s  mado  on  a  strotch  of  tho 
Forth  and  C17do  Canal,  vilth  but  a  limitod  measuro  o:  C 
A  speed  of  V  m.  p*ho  vras  at  timoz  attainedo 
goawihile,,  Gustavus  III#  King  of  Sweden,  had  hoard  of  the 
Oxporimonts  and  wroto  to  Patrick  Ililler,,,  Patrick  Ilillcr, 
Junr.  thorcupon  took  ovor  in  Pa-rts  to  Swedoe*  a  double 
0 
koolcd,,  cantre  whooled  ste=boatýua  a  gift  from  hia  father* 
The  following  covering  letter  (a  photographP  .  of  which 
appoars  on  pp-94ý,  -J94c,  -  )  was  recoivod  by  Patrick 
Uiller  from  Baron  Gustaf  Adolf  von  Holcken,  S-,,,  7odish  Ulnister 
at  tho  Court  of  Sto  Jamcs,  4*  trom  1763-92, 
"London.  0  June  Y2  18th,  s,  1791. 
Sir,, 
It  Is  with  particular  ploasuro  that  I  convoy 
to  you  by  the  hands  of  your  son  Mrb  Patrick  Miller., 
a  letter  from  the  Kina  of  Sweden,  my  11o7al  Master, 
accompaniod  with  His  picture  in  a  gold  box  sot  with 
Dismondoe 
To  that  estoom  for  -your  talents,,  which  Ric 
jjajost7  so,  fully  expresses  in  Ms.  Royal  Lottert  it 
would  be  preswiption  in  me  to  cdd  more*  than  the 
ainecro  satisfaction,  which  I  have,  in  obc7Lng  His 
Uajesty's  commando  by  trnnanitting  to  you  this 
distin.  guishod  proof  of  His  Royal.  rogard. 
I  have  the  honour  to  remain, 
Sir,, 
Your  most  obedient  h=ble  servant, 
.  NoIcken.  " 
Bo.  sides  tho  minlaturo  it  jr,  alloged  that  tho  gold  box 
contained  the  firat  soods  of  the  Swodich  Turnip  to  arrivO 
In  this  country* 
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Another  claim  to  the  origin  of  the 
f  Irst  succossful  steamboat  in  Europe  o=matos  from  Hui  1. 
For  foot-notos  coo  next  p2ZO, o*94- 
ass 
Roigned  1771..  92;  /assinated  by  Ankarstron. 
2*..  Tn  his  "Enumeration  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Glasgow" 
(1632).  Dr*  Clelcind  wrotot  "Ilro  11illor  had  mother 
boat  of  tho  tvin  tribe,  which  lay  for  come  tima  in  the 
Harbour  of  Burntialand,,  Fifoshiroo  In  the  end  of 
March,,  1789,1  had  the  Satisfaction  of  vicaing  this 
vessel  ----.  Tho  stern  of  this  vessel  was 
fancifully  ornamented,  and  I  was  then  informod  by  the 
porson  who  had  chargo  of  it,  that  Liro  Uiller  intcn.  dod 
her  as  a  present  to  His  Majesty  the  King  of  Denmark.  " 
Doubtless  thin  was  the  boat  sent  to-tho  King  of 
3-acden,,  as  Miller,,  though  a  wealthy  m=-  would  cearcely 
bo  presenting  sto=boats  at  tho  same  t9o  to  two  craanod 
heads  of  European  states* 
3*  The  accompanying  photographs  are  given  hero  by  tho 
courtesy  of  Tobn  Si  Clarke,,  P#,  S.,  A,,  0000  also  his 
article:  "The  First  British  Steamboat".  In  "DaU7 
Record".  loth  January,  1930* 
4w  Information  rocoivod  from  Baron  Palmstlernas  present 
Swedish  Mnister  at  the  Court  of  St.  J=,  osp  London. 
5*  In  nn  artiolo  in  the  "Standard  Cyclopaodia  of  Uodorn 
Agriou,  ituro".  (1908)  It  is  stated  by  Sir  Robert  P.  wright 
that  the  sood  rvas  introduced  into  Scotland  in  1777., 
having  been  sent  over  fr=  Gothenburg  by  a  Ur.,  Airth  to 
his  father  a  Forfarshiro  farmer, 
Tho  secretary  of  the  Royal  Caledonian  110'rtioultural 
Society  infor=  mo  that  he  can  trace  no  foundation  for 
the  allegation  that  Patrick  Uiller  had  any  concern  with 
the  introduction  of  the  ubiquitous.  Swedeo. 
The  "Encyc;  opaodia  Britannica"  account  in  vague  placing 
the  date  any  timo  botwoon  1784  and  1795..  an  interval 
rhich  certainly  covers  the  timo  of  llillorI4  corrospondenco 
with  the  Xing  of  Sweden* an 
I)L  Md  le  r, 
Jun"*  t-O.  Ty.  1ck I  r 
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Bniron￿, 
3,  Noý,  ck￿,  A,  6, 1095-- 
Tho  follorkring  statcmentlo  appoars  in  tho  "port  of  Hull 
Annual"  for  1927: 
"Steam  first  boonme  a  practical  proposition 
as  a  propelling  agent  for  shipping  in  1815-13-0  vhen 
wooden  paddle  ate=ors  were  being  emplo7ed  in  the  trades; 
but  wo,  rust  go  back  to  the  7ear  1796  to  find  the  first 
ox=plo  of  the  sto=chip  in  Europe.  This  vossel  was 
designed  rind  built  on  the  River  Hull  by  Vre  Furness  of 
Bovorlc7,  and  Ure  Ashton,,  a  physician*  It  carried 
goods  and  passengers  on  the  river  bot-acen  Hull  and 
Beverley,, 
Those,  two  gontlomen  were,  aftomards  granted  a 
patent  for  their  invention;  also  a  pension  of  WO  a 
7oar  each  for  life  was  settled  on  them  by  the  Prince 
Regent  (afteruards  George  IV)  for  whom  they  had  also 
constructed  a  ste=  7achte" 
Ilo  procisu  reason  is  given  for  the  discontinuance  of  the 
river  oteamboat  nervico,,  but  it  ic  evident  that  the  success 
attainod  was  only  temporary* 
About  the  s=o  timo  the  Earl  of  Stmihopo  oondueted  a 
these  also 
n=bor  of  exporimcnts  but/fell  short  of  the  moasuro  of 
success  nocossar7  to  justif-y  their  continuance  wid  exten- 
sion*  The  "Illonth17  llaga'Zin'O"  for  Tul7jo  1797#  rocordi  that 
a  small  steamboat  =do  journo-ys  on  the  SankOY  Canal,  llorjton 
co=on'q  Lancashire,  with  cargoes  of  copper  slaG-.  DurinZ-; 
1801-2  Lord  Dundass  Governor  of  the  Forth  and  C17do  liavigaý 
tion  Coeg,  had  an  ongine  mado  undor  Symington's  suporvision 
and  to  his  design.  Tho  boat  was  a  atern-whoolod  tugs  named 
tho  "Charlotto  Dundas"  In  honour  of  tho  oovornorlsdaughter. 
For  tr.  o  -yoars  it  plied  tho  Canal  but  was  finall7  discarded 
as  the  Governors  were  of  tho  opinion  that  tho  wash  would 
cause  undue  erosion  of  the  banks*  A  similar  objection  r.  az 
raised  when,  in  1827,  it  was  proposed  to  apply  stesn  poý.,  -er 
to  the  "Vulcan"*  Tbreo  years  later,  howoverp  veillit4m 
Fairbairn  conducted  expcrimonts  at  the  request  of  the 
Governors  and  Council  and  found  that  at  higher  spoods  the 
objectionable  surge  disappearod;  thereafter  LtOamboats  woro 
.4 
3,  *  Based  on  an  account  given  in  en  carly  issue  of  the 
"Hull  Courier", **Do. 
agaln  put  on  tho  canal,,  Tho  ncharlotto  Dundasu  b,.,  d  a 
doublo-acting  OnCino  vrith  crnnl,,  -,  v14  connectirLS  rod,,  tho 
crank  boina  formod  on  tho  axol  of  tho  paddlo-r-hools,  which 
was  of  Uillorve  improvod  typo.  Similar  stcamboat  trials 
woro  moam,  hilo  taking  placo  on  tho  othor  sido  of  tho 
Atlantic,  Oliver  Evans  in  1804  put  a  flat  bottomed# 
stern-wheol  dredger  on  tilo  Dolawaro  River*  Colonol  John 
Stevens  built  a  scrau  stc=or  In  the  samo  yonr  mid  groati-y 
inprovod  the  exicting  boilers  converting  it  to  the  high. 
prossuro,,  tubular  type,  110  Is  said  to  have  crossed  the 
Rivor  Hudson  In  this  vessel*  He  and  his  son  are  credited 
with  havina  dono  more  for  the  advanoomont  of*sto=  navi- 
gation  in  America  in  oarl7  times  than  any  other  invontors 
of  the  western  Continent*  But  the  rmn  who  achieved  for 
Amerioawhat  Henry  Boll  performed  foý  Europe,  was  Robort 
Fulton  or  Pennsylvania*  He  visited  Scotland  and  studied 
s7minapton's  boat*  Having  ordered  one  of  Watts  engines 
In  18o3  and  another  a  year  lators  ho  returned  to  America 
and  built  the  "Clormont"O  133t  x  18t  x  91,  Tho  cngino  had 
a  cylindor  240  diameter#  and  488  stroke,  developing  16  11*P* 
The  boat  was  launched  at  Nov  Tork  and  plied  with  pnssengcra 
botacen  that  city  and  the  toirn  of  Albany,  160  milos  distant* 
its  speed  was  5  M,  poho  Commoroial  sto=  navigation  there- 
fore,  dates  from  1807#  rl%70  years  later  the  "Acconodation" 
took  up  a  route  on  tho  3t*  L=uroneo  Rivors 
Up  to  this  timo  tilo  wost  of  Scotland  hrd  boon  iden- 
IZ  tif  iod  prominentlY  with  the  dovolopment,  Of  thO  stDa"N'  c  Ino 
and  17ith  oxporimnto  in  stc=  navigation;  tho  advOnt  of 
Boils  s  "Comot'  linkod  tho  namo  of  GlasgOW  With  thD  steam.  - 
ship  for  all  t1moo  Born  nour  LinlitlkoO"J  in  1767,  Hcnry 
Boll  oarly  in  lifo  beenno  apprenticod  to  a  ma-son.  Givilir ý9740 
up  this  tr,,,,  Ao  ho  bcc=o  a  =111wright  and  in  1790  sottlod 
in  Glasgow  whoro  he  served  under  Rennie  and  other  prominent 
local  engineers.  Tho  OCharlotto,  Dundas"  lay  idlo  for  many 
years  on  the  Forth  and  Clydo  Canal*  Having  ox=Incd  it 
closely,  Boll  and  his  friond  John  Thomson  rndo  a  number  of 
model  stoamboats,  and  conducted  many  experiments  with  them. 
In  3.808  his  wife  took  over  the  Bath.  -  Hotel,  the  lareost.  Inn 
at  11olensburghs  a  small  town  on  the  Firth  of  Glydo  opposito 
Groonock,  so=o  25  miles  distant  from  Glasgow4,  He  had  thus 
excoilant  facilities  for  devising  projects  and  tosting  thom 
oxperimantaIly*  He  became  friends  with  Charles  Wood  and  his 
brother  Johns  cons  of'John  woods  a  boatbuildor  of  Port 
Glasgow,  an  association  rhichran  of  very  great  servico  to 
him  latero  only  doggod.  determination  =ado  it  possible  for 
Boll  to  reallso  his  Croat  idoa  of  raising  stoem  navigation 
from  tho  exporimontal  stage  to  tho  roalm  of  practical 
achiovomonto  As  alroad7  notodp 
10 
Watt  gave  him  no  encour- 
ogo=ont;  tho  British  Admiralty  rojootod  his  proposals,,  Lord 
Volcon.  alone  urging  that  other  Governments  would  taho  up 
stoam  navigation  if  vo  did  not;  other  Dtropean  Govornmants 
to  whom  he  appeal6d.  lators  turnod  a  deaf  oar.  He  even 
, aroto  to  officials  of  tho  united  States  of  Amoricao  but 
failuro  attendod  all  his  offorts  to  obtain  assistancO  to 
carry  out  his  exporimonts  and  faOilitiOs  to  test  his  ideas* 
Denied  financial  aid  by  all,,  ho  got  into  debts  part  of  rhich 
itrould  somwas  novor  liquldatcd.  -,  nor  did  he  got  cn:  7 
monotary  revard,  vihcn  at  last  success  did  cro-.  n  his  labours 
1* 
SOID  P.  95  abovo.  Even  a  Pro:  iident  Of  tho  Royal 
socioty  -  Sir  Josoph  Banks  -  prior  to  Synington's  exper- 
imonts  had  doubtod  tho  practicabilit7  of  stO=  navigation: 
"It  is  a  protty  plan,  "  ho  said,  "but  there  Is  just  one 
point  Overlooked:  tho  :;  to=  ongino  requires  a  firm  basis 
on  vh1ch  to  riorlh*.  "  Quotcd  by  Sarruel  Sniles  in  "lien  of 
Invention  and  Industry  -  phinoas  pett" *098. 
In  1812K.  tho  "Comota"  was  launchod  fro=  John.  l4ood's 
7 
2. 
at  Port  Glasgwao  The  boiler  was  mado  by  David 
Unpior  at  his  Ca:  mlachie  Foundr7  in  Glasgow,  the  engine 
by  John  Robertson  at  hie  onginecring  shop  in  Dempster 
Street.,  Masgov*  The  vessel  was  43t6"  x  3.11  x  61  and  at 
a  moan  draught  of  V  she  had  a  displacement  of  24  tons. 
Over  the  paddle  boxes  on  either  side,  she  measured  15t, 
The  ongino,  of-the  side  lover  t7po,  had  a  160  stroho  mid 
the  c7lindor  was  12-il,  "  diameter.,  developing  4  -11,  U,  P,  end 
giving  the  vessel  a  speed  of  6  to  6  m.  pb,  The  original 
cylinder  did  not  give  satisfaction  so  a  larger  one  was 
fitted  and  alterations  to  the  paddles  were  made,  The 
boilor  cost  Z67;  the  ongino  as  it  was  at  first  cost  LUZ. 
an  amount  which  by  reason  of  the  alterations  grcr.,  z  to  Z365, 
on  12th  August.,  1812,,  the  "ComotO  began  to  ply  with 
passengers  and  cargo  between  Glasgow,  Groonock,  0  and 
Holensburghi  and  thus  the  first  commorciany  successful 
steamboat  service  was  instituted*  The  innovation  mot 
with  opposition  fro:  m  those  financially  intorosted  in  othor 
modes  of  transport*  Like  Dem4tiius,  'the  silvorsraith  of 
Ephesus,  many  fearod  that-thoir  business  was  'min  dangor 
to  be  sot  at  nought.  "  of  such  persons  Boll  wroto: 
3* 
"For  so  groat  was  tho  projudice  against  zte=ýoat  navigation 
Coach 
by  tho  buo  and  cr7  raised  by  tho  flyboat  aWrproprictorsp 
that  for  the  first  six  months  very  f(w  vould  venturo  in  her, 
But  in  the  course  of  tho  winter  or,  1812,,  as  sho  had  pliod 
all  tho  7oar,,  sho  began  to  gain  credit;  as  passengors  were, 
So  n=od  bocauso  of  a  brilliant  motoorwhich  had 
rocontly  appoaýOd  in  the  skye 
2. 
Wo-W  part  of  the  shipbuilding  7ard  of  RobOrt  Du=an 
&  Co, 
%3-  Quoted  in  the  "Origin  nnd  Prosross  of  Ste=  Ilavigation" 
(1648)  by  Bonnott  Woodaroft,  Professor  of  Machinory  L-1 
Univorsity  Collogos  London* -99. 
carried  24  miles  as  quickly  as  by  tho  coaches,  rand  at  a 
third  of  the  expense,  besides  being  warn  and  confortablo. 
But  even  after  all  I  was  a  great  loser  that  year.,  In  the 
second  year  I  =ado  her  a  jauntii-q;  boat  all  over  the  coasts 
of  Easlbnd..  Ireland,,  and  Scotland  to  show  the  public  the 
advantages  of  stentaboat  navigation  over  tho  other  mode  of 
calling.  "  Tho  oxtinction  of  the  coaches  and  fly-boats 
was  completed  twenty  7ears  later  try  the  advent  of  rall. 
ways  ,  In  1818  a  joint  stock  company  was  formed  to  run 
the  "Comoto  to  tho  Scottish  Iligblands  via  thO  Crinan  CUnal* 
rýhjjo  it  existed  the  compan7  ace=  to  have  prospered,  as 
it  paid  37j?  p  dividend  for  tiio  -year  3.820*10  Unfortunately, 
whilst  pl7ing  this  routo  to  cid  from  Fort  Winian,,  tho 
"Comet"  was  wrockod  at  the  Doris  Uhor,,  off  Craignish  Point,, 
Argyllshiro  on  15th  Decomborj,  1820*  ,  Its  machinery  is  now 
proborved  In  tho  'Victoria  and  Albert  Luscun.,  London, 
Boll  suporvised  the  building  of  soveral  other  vessols, 
but  despite  the  signal  service  he  rendered  to  the  country 
in  establishing  the  first  stcaiýboat  service  in  Europe,  he 
received  scant  financial  re-aard  for  his  ontcrprisoo  As 
old  ago  began  to  approach.,  'ho  found  hi=olf  in  straitened 
circumstances,  and  it  was  very  difficult  to  obtain  official 
recognition  of  his  worl:  *  A  public  subscription  realisod 
ZSOO;  the  British  Govornront  f  inany  contributed  a  lu=p 
sun  of  z2oo;  and  ultimately  the  fear  of  povorty  was  rccoved 
by  the  pension  of  950  a  year  --  raised  in  1820  to  Z100  - 
G:.  -,  ardc4  by  the  C17do  Ilavigation  Truntoes,  Bell  died  in 
1630  and  the  ponsion  was  continued  to  his  vidor,  A 
=nu=cnt  to  his  memory  stands  at  Dunglass  Pointj,  near 
Bowling*  Another  bearing  a  bust  of  the  inv'DntOr  Ma7  be 
seen  in  the  churchyard  at  Rhu  on  the  Gareloch.  4  near 
Is,  liTho  story  or  tho  Clydo"  (19U)  by  Killim  tort%* -100- 
Holonsburgh*  Though  not  possessing.  gonius  to  the  same 
dog,  reo,  his  name  may,  quito,  fairly  be  coupled  with  that  of 
joLmos  riatt  .  two  Scotsmen  who  stand  out  as  pioneers  of  the 
twin  industrios  of  ong-ineerizig  and  stoamship-building 
r-rhich  have  made  the-River  Clydo  famouss, 
e CHAPTER  Ve 
THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  STEAMSHIP. 
Following  upon  the  success  of  the  "Comet"  a  number  of 
similar  steamboats  were  soon  plying  on  the  Clyde.  Bell, 
had,  no  patent  so  others  were  free  to  apply  his  ideas  and, 
in  course  of  time,  to  improve  upon  them;  in  fact  for  a 
number  of  years  nearly  every  steamboat  launched  was 
larger,  more  powerful,  faster,  or  in  some  distinct  way 
superior  to  those  that  had  preceded  it.  John  Thomson, 
of  Traaeston,  Bell's  co-experimentert  had  been  commissioned 
at  the  beginning  to  engine  the  "Comet".  Disappointed  when 
that  work  was  given  to  Robertson,  he  ordorea  from  v.  Tooa  the 
boatbuilder,  a  vessel  similar  to  the  "Comet"I  enginea  it 
himself,,  ana  In  April#  18139  put  in  on  the  river.  The 
"Elizabeth"  was  slightly  larger  than  her  preaecessor 
measuring  581  x  121.  Her  displacement  was  33  tons,,  the 
engine  developed  8-10  N.  H.  P.,  and  she  had  a  speed  of  . 
9  m.  p.  h.  Two  other  vessels,  the  "Clyde"  and  the  "Glasgow" 
, ýere  built  by  wood  of  Port  Glasgow  in  the  same  year,  In 
1814  nine  new  vessels  were  launched  from  Clyde  yards  and 
the  circle  of  steamboat  builaers  was  onlargeaby  the  entry 
of  McLauchlan  of-Dumbarton  with  whom  Denny  later  enterea 
into  partnershipp  Fyfe  of  Fairlies  Munn  of  Groenock,  Martin 
of  Port  Glasgow,  and  Smart  of  Dundee.  One  Or  two  of  the -102ý 
vessels  launched.  that  year  deserve  special  mention.  The 
"Marjory"  ,  by  Denny,,  had  the  distinction  of  being  the  first 
January 
ste=boat  to  ply  on  the  Thames.  From/1815  to  June  of  the 
same  year  she  ran  from  London  to  Gravesend.  Thereafter., 
having  been  purchased  by  the  French  Government  she  was  put 
94  the  River  Seine.  The  "Marjory"  ana  the  "Princess 
, 
Charlotte"  were  the  first  vessels  to  have  conae  nsing  engines. 
Two  others,  the  "Caledonia"  (9516"  x  151;  102  tons;  two 
16  ý.  P.  engines)  and  the  "Humber",,  built  to  the  order  of 
John'Robertson  of  Dundee  and  enginea  by  him,,  were  sent  to 
the  River  Humber  under  their  own  steam.,  The  "Caledonia" 
was  purchased  by  James  Watt,,  Junr.  in  1817  for  exper=*ental 
purposes.  He  re-enginea  her  with  two  14  U.  P.  engines  ana 
salipa  to  the  Rhine  and  back.  She  remained  in  service 
I 
carrying  cargo  till  1872.  Unique  among  the  launches  of 
1814  was  the  "Inaustry",,  built  by  Fyfe  of  Fairlie  ana 
enginea  by  George  Dobbie  of  Traaestonp  Glasgow;  it  justifiea 
its.,  name  by  continuing  In  active  service  for  62  years,.  In 
1890  she  was  still  in  existence.  The  engine  which  gave 
-such,  prolongea  service  Is  now  housea  in  the  Kelvingrove 
Museu,  m,,  Glasgow.  The  "Britanda",,  launchea  in  1815,  was- 
one  of  the  largest  ana  most  powerfully  enginea-vessels  yet 
built#  ana  was  the  first  river  steamer  to  run  to  Campbeltown, 
beyona  the  usual  ports  of  call  on  the  Clyae.  Later  she  was 
transferrea  to  the  Glasgow  ana  Lonaon  service.  The 
"Majestic"  of-1816  superseaea  all  previous  vessels  for  sire 
ana  p6wers  being  350  tons  burthen  ana  100  H.  P.  She  sailea 
. 
from  Lonaon  to  Margate. 
With  the  year  1818  a  new  phase  of  steam  navigation -103- 
opened.  Hitherto,  apart  from  a  few  experimental  tripst 
steamboats  had  plied  regularly  only  on  rivers  or  along 
sheltered  coasts;  but  in  1818  Denny  launched  the  "Rob  Roy",, 
'a 
90-,  ýon  vessel,,  David  Napier  installed  a  30  H.  P.  engine 
in  it,  and  a  regular  service  between  Greenock  and  Belfast 
yas.  begun.  Later  she  plied  between  Dover  and  Calais  under 
the  n=e  "Henry  IV".  Soon  after,  the  "Talbot"  (150  tons; 
two-30  R.  P.  engine3)  was  put  on  the  Holyhead  to  Dublin  route 
ana  the  "Robert  Bruce"  (150  tons;  60  H.  P.  )  took  up  tho 
Glasgow,,  Greenock,  ana  Liverpool  trip.  Larger  still  was 
the  "Waterloo"  (200  tons;  two  30  II.  H.  P.  engines)  launchea 
in  1819  by  Scott  &  Sons,  Greenock.  Davia  Napier,  the 
Glasgow  engineer#  was  the  pioneer  of  hull  aesign  for  deep 
sea  steam  navigation.  Originally  the  lines  of  steamboats 
followed.  the  prevailing  sailing  ship  practice.  Bluff- 
bowea  they  smashed  rather  than  cut  a  passage  through  the 
waves,  Napier  took  a  trip  on  the  Dublin  packet  ship  for 
the  express  purpose  of  stuaying  the  form  of  bow  in  relation 
to  sailing  qualities.  A  heavy  sea  running  in  the  Irish 
Channel  on  the  night  of  his  voyage  suited.  his  purpose 
admirably  and.  he  spent  most  of  his  time  on  board,  perched, 
on  the  bow,  cola  and  wet  but  stuaying  intently  the  mmner 
in  which  the  waves  broke  and  partea.  Later  he  experimentea 
with  moaeis  in  the  4m  Ifolenainar  Burn,  besiae  uhich  at  that 
time  his  workshop  stooa,  ana  founa  that  a  wedge-shapea  bov 
A  stream  nhich  has  its  source  in  Hogganfield  Loch,  to  the 
north-east  of  the  city.  It  is  now  covered.  in  for  the  greater 
?  art  of  its  course  and  servos  as  a  camon  sener.  At  that 
imo  it  was  a  very  pretty  burnj  flowing  behind,  the  old,  College  garden  and  uniting  with  the  Camlachie  Burn  near  Jail  Square  just  before  it  onterea  the  Clyae  at  the  Trest  end  of  Glasgow  Green. m104- 
gave  very  much  better  results  than  any  of  broaaer  type. 
Subsequent  to  1820  he  aaoptea  this  form  for  all  vessels  with 
the  construction  of  which  he  was  concernea.  Other  stema- 
boat  builaers  copiea  the  iaea  but  for  many  years  sail.  ing 
vess.  els  remainea  of  the  West  Inai=an  type.  le 
, 
During  the  fifteen  years  following  the  launch  of  the 
"Comet"  no  improvements  of  any  account  haa  boon  made  in 
marine  machinery*  Many  experiments  nere  triea  but  onaea 
in  failure.  Robertson  Buchanan  in  1815  enaeavourea  to 
make  the  padales  aip  Into  the  water  by  causing  them  to  move 
in  eccentric  circles.  An'attempt  in  1819  to  propel,  a 
boat  on  the  Clyde  by  means  of  a  jot  of  water  ojectea  from 
the  stern,  met  with  no  success.  On  one  occuion  Hen  the 
"Dumbarton  Castle"  had  grounded  on  a  sandbank  owing  to  the 
low.  tiao  -a  not  infrequent  occurrence  -  tho  ongineer 
noticed  that  the  current  causea  the  paddle  wheels  to  reverse 
their  usual  motion.  He  spoke  to  James  Watt,  Junr.  about 
the  matter  ana  he,  some  years  later,  designed  reversing 
gear.  In  allt  the  son  of  the  great  inventor  performed 
some  200  experiments  without  achieving  any  success  comparable 
to  that  which  crorned  the  labours  of  his  illustrious  father. 
Bell  had  taken  out  no  patent  for  his  "Comet"  and  this  not 
only  left  the  field  open  for  anyone  who  wished  -a  distinct 
encouragement  to  progress  in  ate=  navigation  -  but  it  also 
rals  ea  aoubts  within  a  few  years  as  to  the  aebt  which 
successors  owea  to  him.  Howevers  the  aanger  of  being 
deniea  the  creait  for  his  invention  was  obviatea  by  the 
1.  See  p.,  31  above. w105- 
following  testimonial 
1. 
which  confirmed  the  fact  that  up  to 
1825  at  a4y  rate  no  significant  aoparture  had  been  made 
in 
the  design  of  marine  machinery.  Dated  2na  April,  1825,  It 
runs: 
"We,  the  undersignea,  engineers  In  Glasgow, 
having  been  employea  for  some  time  past  in  making 
machinery  for  steam  vessels  on  the  ciyae,  ao 
certify,  that  the  principle  of  the  machinery  ana 
, 
ýhaaales,  usea  by  Mr.  Henry  Bell  in  his  steamboat 
e  "Comet",  in  1812  has  unaergone  little  or  no 
alterationt  notwithstanaing  several  attemptso  by 
ingenious  persons,,  to  improve  it. 
Signea:  Hugh  ana  Robert  Baira,  John  Neilson, 
DaviaNýpier,  Duncan  IfeArthur,  claua,  Girdwooa  &  Co.,  Murdoch  ana  Cross,  Vim.  McAnclrew,,  William  Watson,,  Robert. 
Napier:  2, 
James  Cook  sent  a  separate  testimonial  letter  datea  4th 
April,  1825,  to  the  same  effect*  He  remarks,  however,  that 
the  greatest  improvement  has  been  in  ships'  boilers  these 
"being  now  (ana  for  many  years  past)  what  may  be  callea 
self-containea,  that  is,  the  fire  as  well  as  the  water  is 
all  containea  within  the  boilers,  which  I  believe  was  not. 
the  case  at  first  with  the  "Comet".  "  The  value  of  this 
tribute  will  be  obvious  whon.  we  scan  the  names  of  the 
signatories  ana  fina  among  them  engineers  who  later  became 
almost  as  famous  as  Bell  himself.  The  machinery  of  all 
the  early  steamboats  was  of  the  bell-crank  lever  typo.  The 
lever  was  actuated  directly  by  the  piston,  the  motion  being 
cm=nicatea  by  rod  and  crank  to  the  main  shaft  which  carried 
14  "Historical  Account  of  the  Steam  Engine"  (1825)  by  James 
Clelana,  LL.  D& 
2.  The  oraer  of  the  signatures  Is  the  oraer  in  which  these, 
the  earliest  steam  engine  makers  of  Glasgont  comencea 
business.  James  Cook  comes  seconal  between  Balra  aria  Neilson. . 0106- 
the  paaales.  The  steam  pressure  was  low,  rarely  exceeding 
5  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  above  atmospheric. 
During  the  seven  years  following  the  launch  of  the 
"Comet",  some  42  ste=boats  aggregating  3,200  tons  were 
built  on  the  Clyae.  If  the  Scottish  shipping  register 
examinoa  above"  is  to  be  reliea  upon,  it  vroula  seem  that 
by  1820  at  least  35  of  the  steamboats  originating  on  the 
Clyde  had  been  sold  to  owners  outside  the  country.  Uost 
probably  the  register  took  no  account  of  small  steam  tugs 
and  luggage  boats  whilst  the  figure  for  total  proauction 
includes  these.  Nevertheless,  in  the  early  years,  the  Clyde 
was  the  chief  steamboat  building  river  of  the  United 
Kingdom  and  many  vessels  were  built  for  owners  in  other 
parts  of  the  country  and  even  for  the  Continent.  The 
register  indicates  that  at  least  one  other  river  in  Scotland, 
the  Forth,  was  contributing  in  a  smaller  measure  to  the 
extension  of  steam  navigation.  An  output  of  3,200  tons 
In  seven  years  may  toaay  seem  a  paltry  figure$  scarcely 
equal  to  the  tonnage  of  a  single  modern  cargo  vessel  of 
very  moaerate  aimensions.  At  the  time  it  was  a  great 
achievement  ana  riarkea  the  birth  of  the  inaustry  aestinea 
to  superseae  all  others  In  theUest  of  scotiana.  An  idea 
of  the  cost  of  these  early  vessels  may  be  obtainea  from  the 
following  statement: 
2* 
See  pp  3-f  -41. 
2.  "Aimals  of  Glasgow"'(1816)  by  James  Clelana,  LL.  D. -107- 
"Albion"  -  20  H.  P* 
launchea  in  1816  by  Johnwooa,  'Port  Glasgow; 
enginea  by  James  Cook,,  Glasgow. 
Costs  :E 
e*  üun  19000 
upholstery  and  equipment  850 
engine  boiler,  and 
paddle  mechanism  ...... 
3,14ýO 
If  this  be  taken  as  an  average  figure  -a  fair  assumption 
for  the  period,  since  the  larger  vessels  of  1817-19  will  be 
offset  by  the  small  tugs  and  luggage  boats  -  it  nill  be 
seen  that  the  total  value  created  by  the  building  of  steam- 
boats  'on  the  Clyde  approximated  to  Z145,,  000,  an  average 
of  over  E20,000  per  annum.  The  oessation  of  hostilities 
with  the  close  of  the  Napoleonic  Wars  brought  a-aepression 
of  traae  which  was  felt  by  the  new  inaustry  as  by  others. 
The  revival  after  1819  may  be  observea  In  the  increasea 
output  of  steamboats;  in  less  than  five  years  the  number 
launchea  oxceeaed  consiaerably  the  total  for  the  previous 
seven  years,  Writing  in  the  "Manchester  Guaraian"  In 
1824 
L, 
Henry  Bell  Inaicatea  the  position  reachea  In 
Scotlana  at  that  time:  "At  the  ena  of  1823  there  haa  been 
built  in  Scotland  about  95  steamboats  the  cost  of  which 
will  average  about  94,000  each.  Sunk  capital  Is  9380,000, 
Of  that  number  there  have-been  40  sold  from  the  ports  of  the 
River  Clyde  that  were  built  and  finished  there*  Last  year 
no  less  than  55  steam  vessels  were  plying  in  Scotlana,  32  of 
them  belonging  to  the  Clyae.  "  "Thus.  -If  all  steamboats 
plying  on  the  Clyae  were  built  locally  -  an  assumption  nhich 
"  Quotea  in  "Glasgow  11echanics"Magazine";  Vol.  IV.  (1825-20). -los- 
Is  almost-certainly  correct  -  23  out  of  the  Scottish  total 
of  95,  had  been  built  in  other  parts  of  Scotland;  and  further, 
since  this  is  the  number  plying  on  other  Scottish  rivers  or 
routes,,  it  may  be  argued  that  the  West  of  Scotland  was  the 
only  area  which  had  a  net  export  of  steamboats.  William 
Bain'%  co=anaer  of  the  steam  packet  "City  of  Edinburgh% 
gave  the  following  statistics, 
2. 
covering  the  whole  country, 
for  1825: 
number  of  steam  vessels  In  U.  K.  150 
total  tonnage  of  same  16,000  tons 
individual  tonnage  varied  from  30  to  500  tons 
total  power  of  marine  engines  59000  N.  H.  P. 
Regarding  costs  he  stated  that  a  steam  packet  of  350  tons 
and  loo  H.  P.  engine  averaged  C20,000  (or  961  per  ton)of 
which  the  boilers  alone  accounted  for  Z1,200.  Prime  costs 
increased  at  a  greater  rate  than  in  simple  proportion  to 
tonnage;  running  costs  per  ton  for  the  larger  vessels 
ascreased  with  increasing  tonnage,,  which  accounts  for  the 
marked  tendency  to  rapid  increase  in  the  size  of  vessels. 
The  delay  in  attempting  to  navigate  open  sea  by 
steamboat  must  not  be  attributed  to  lack  of  engine  poTrer 
or  the  inability  of  the  hull  to  withstand  the  force  of  the 
waves;  nor  were  navigators  afraid  to  venture  to  sea  in 
steam  driven  craft.  If  the  engine  broke  dorm  the'vessels 
were  provided  with  sails  by  which  the  voyage  could  be  com- 
pletea.  The  real  difficulty  ýras  that  the  coal  consumption 
of  the  early  vessels  was  inordinately  high,,  ana  to  carry 
Captain  Bain  had  previously  been  skipper  of  Bellts  "Comet" 
at  a  wage  of  30/-  per  week.  See  "The  Story  of  the  Clyde" 
(1911);  by  William  Martin. 
"Glasgow  Ifechanics'  Magazine";  Vol,  IV*  (1825-26). -109- 
sufficient  fuel  for  a  long  trip  would  have  occupied  all  the 
available  cargo  space.  An  example  will  serve  to  Illustrate 
the  point:  the  "Towara  Castle",  built  on  the  Clyao  in  1822, 
haa  a  single  45  H.  P.  engine;  the  boiler  consumea  nearly  half- 
a-ton  of  hara  coal  per  hour  or  25  lbs.  per  H*P.  per  hour.  10 
At  this  time,  it  may  be  remarkea  in  passing,  coal  cost  12/6 
per  ton  in  Glasgow.  The  vessel  in  question  was  97  tons 
burthen,  so  that  to  carry  sufficient  coal  for  a  four  amys, 
journey  2. 
wouia 
have  reaucea  her  carrying  capacity  50%,  Thus 
the  impracticability  of  extenaea  voyages  was  at  bottom 
economic-rather  than  physical  in  its  nature.  The  excessive 
coal  consumption  was  due  partly  to  the  inefficiency  of  the 
boilers,  which  were  able  to  sustain  only  a  low  pressure  of 
steam,  and  partly  to  the  engines  which  consumea  an  inordinate 
quantity  of  steam.  Gradually  both  defects  were  eliminated, 
the  boiler  being  the  first  to  receive  the  attention  of 
engineers.  By  1825,  as  alreaay  inaicatea,  s, 
the  marine 
boiler  had  been  made  a  self-contained  unit.  In  1830  James 
Napier,  a  cousin  of  Davi*at  invented  and,  patented  the  haystack 
tubular  boilert  which  achieved  a  saving  of  25%  to  30%  of  the 
coal  hitherto  consumed.  In  company  with  his  Cousin  Willi= 
Napier,  James  was  at  this  time  carrying  on  business  at  the 
Symllow  Foundryl  "Nashington  Street..  Glasgow.  In  the  same 
"'  Com  are  this  with  the  performance  of  a  modern  vessel,  099j. 
)  the  altic  launched  in  1908  (24,000  gr  tons;  16,000  1.11. 
Equipped  with  reciprocating  e  ines.  woriing  under  a  boiler 
ressure  of  210  lbs.  per  sj, 
ýn 
J.,, 
she  develo  ed  a  snood  of  16.5 
knots  and  consumed  on  lbs.  per  LTP.  per'  hr. 
2*  Allowing  for  reduced  speed  In  the  open  sea  this  woula  probably  not  exceed  500  miles. 
3-  See  p.  (os  above. -110.  - 
year  they  furnishea  several  ste=boats  incorporating  the 
new  type  of  boiler,  and  these  gave  every  satiefaction.  It 
Is  noteworthy  also  that  this  firm  ifere,  responsible  for  the 
construction  of  several  of  the  earliest  steamboats  uhich 
p1lea  on  the  clyao. 
A  departure  from  the  side  lover  type  of  engine  hitherto 
prevalent  in  steamboats  was  made  nhens  in  1827$  Joseph 
iiauaslay  of  London  invented  the  oscillating  cyli,:  qaer  engine. 
le 
The  cynnaer  was  supported  on  trunnions  ana  its  notion 
through  an  are  of  a  circle  with  these  as  pivotsq  obviatea 
the  necessity  for  a  connecting  rod  and  gave  a  more  direct 
pressure  to  the  crank  throughout  Its  revolution,  The  first 
Clyae  vessel  enginea  with  this  -type  was  the  "Fairie  Queen"02" 
David  Napierp  in  1835,  invented  the  steeple  engine.  The 
first  steamboat  equipped  with  this  type  was  the  "Clyde" 
(342  tons;  160  H.  P  0)  a-  unched  in  1836.  Later  he  developed 
Uhe  double  steeple. 
, 
All  Afour  types  of  engine  mentioned 
enjoyea  popularity  as  marine  units.  A  further  type,  which 
was  widely  edoptea  for  screw  but  not  for  paddle  steamers,  was 
the  "trunk"  engine,  In  this  the  piston  rod  was  dispensed 
with.  A  trunk  cylinder  with  the  piston  fixed  to  it 
traversed  the  whole  length  of  the  steam  cylinder;  when  the 
P181on  was  at  the  middle  of  its  stroke,  the  trunk  cylinder 
protruded  at  both  ends  of  the  steam  cylinder  an  amount  equal 
to  half  the  length  of  the  latter#  The  connecting  rod  was 
1,  William  Murdoch  had  used  the  same  Idea  experimentally 
nore  than  40  years  before.  See  p.  83  above. 
2,  Already  noted  (p.,  w.  above)  because  of  the  additional  aistinction  it  bore  of  being  the  first  Iron  steamboat  to 
ply  bh  the  Clyde. -111- 
attached  to  the  centre  of  the  trunk  cylinder.  Watt  had 
invented  both  the  jet  and  the  surface  condenser  but  had 
not  made  any  use  of  the  latter.  In  1620-1  David  Napier 
revived  the  neglected  idea  and  patented  an  Improved  surface 
condenser,  the  first  being  employed  in  the  "Post  Boy"$  a 
luggage  ana  passenger  boat  built  in  1822  to  run  between 
Glasgow  ana  Greenock  In  connection  with'the  service  from 
the  latter  toTm  to  Liverpool.  Sa=el  Hall  working 
inaepenaently  took  out  a  patent  two  years  later  for  a  some- 
what  similar  steam  engine  auxiliary.  The  jet  conaenser 
operatea  by  reason  of  a  jet  of  sea  water  injectea  into  a 
closea  vessel  receiving  the  exhaust  steam.  Some  20  lbs. 
of  sea  water  were  requirea  per  1b.. 
1, 
of  steam.  In  the 
surface  type  the  steam  ana  the  conaensing  water  aia  not  come 
into  contact  at  all.  Thus  the  fresh  water  formea  by-the 
conaensation'of  the  steam  coula 
be  fea  back  to  the  boiler 
avoi  11  again,  -  .  -bd  the  necessity  of  blowing  off  perioncally 
from  the  boiler  quantities  of  hot  brines  a  proceaure  hitherto 
requirea  because  the  brine  in  the  boiler  became  progressively 
more  concentratea.  W  this  brine  been  left  in  the  boiler, 
a  solia 
deposit  of  salt  woula  have  formea  ana  this  hastenea 
the  aestruction  of  the  plates  composing  the  boiler  shell  by 
burning.  Not  until  about  1865,  howevers  aia  the  surface 
type  of  conaenser  come  to  be  aaoptea  generally.  its  aefects 
up  to  that  time  seem  in  practice  to  have  outweighea  its 
aavantages  ana  the  olaerjet  type,  though  ruinous  to  the 
boilers  ana  wasteful  of  heats  retainea  the  patronage  of 
engineers. 
Many  oth*er  inventions  stana  to  the  creait  of  Davia .  112 
Napier;  some  achievea  practical  success  whilst  others 
remainea  merely  as  aesigns.  Among  the  successful,  mention 
may  be  maae  of  the  "feathering"  paaale.  The  blaae,  which 
was  of  sheet  iron,  insteaa  of  being  fixea  riginy  was 
permittea-to  rook  ana  so  enterea  ana  emergea  frcm  the  water 
almost  tangentially,  resistance  being  thereby  reaucea  to  a 
mininum.  Napier's  patent  was  taken  out  in  1841,  but  it 
=st  be  aaaed  that  others  from  1812  onvaras  haa  aevisea  ana 
patentea  somewhat  similar  mechanisms  ;  nor  was  Hapier's 
attempt  the  last.  In  1851  he  patentea  an  arrangement  for 
forcea  araught  to  marine  boilers.  Of  his  unsuccessful 
designs  we  may  note  his  water-tube  fire  bars  and.  a  rotary 
engines  both  of  which  were  tried  in  a  remarkable  experimental 
vessel,  the  "Rotary".  built  to  his  order  in  1852  by  Henderson 
of  Renfrew  and  enginea  by  Wingate  and  co.  of  Glasgow.  After 
a  few  trial  trips,  regarding  which  great  secrecy  was  main- 
tainea,  -'th-'e-v'e-ssel  was  converted  Into  an  ordinary  paddle 
steamer.  under  a  different  name  it  sailed  the  clyae  for 
some  years,  Designs  for  a  floating  batterys  a  breech 
loading  gun,  and  a  steam  carriage  were  likewise  relegated 
to  the  limbo  of 
disappointed  hopes.  As  a  solution  to  the 
problem  of  how  to  remove  Clyde  sewages  he  suggested  that 
barges  should  carry  the  waste  material  to  the  Firth  and, 
there  dispose  of  it.  Rejected  at  the  time,  his  idea  was 
adopt 
,aa 
later  by  the  ClYde  Navigation  Trusteese  Though  he 
possessea  a  fertile  inventive  brain  from  which  issuea  many 
brilliant  iae  as  ana  aesigns,  the  machines  proaucea  In  his 
workshop  were  rather  poor  in  quality  ana  inworkmanship.  In -113. 
consequence  he  was  involvea  in  much  trouble  ana  litigationt 
of  which  one  instance  may-here  be  citea.  In  1835  the 
boilers  of  one  of  his  vessels  the  "Earl  Grey".  burst  as  she 
lay  at  Greenock.  Many  persons  were  kinea  ana  injurea. 
After  this  Napier  removea  to  Lonaon  where  he  built  steamers 
for  the  Margate  trip.  Subsequently  his  Lonaon  shipyara 
-was  taken  over  by  Scott  Russell  in  connection  with  the 
construction  of  the  "Great  Eastem" 
By  1835  pressures  of  Sj  to  5  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  above 
atmospheric  were  available  In  marine  boilers.  Much  higher 
pressures  were  commonly  in  use  with  lana  installationst 
incluaing  locomotives*  but  when,  introaucea  into  marine  plants 
on  several  occasions  aisastrous  results  ensuea.  -  In  1817 
a  Gover=ent  Commission  examinea  into  the  circumstances  unaer 
which  the  explosion  of  a  high  pressure  steamboat  boiler  at 
Yarmouth  occurred.  Another  Commission  was  appointed  in 
1839  to  report  upon  the  prevention  of  -such  acciaents  in 
steamboats,  In  submitting  evidence  on  the  matter  a  leading 
firm  of  engineers  wrote:  "Oar  experience  has  satisfied 
us  that  there  is  no  economy  in  working  a  marine  engine' 
with  high  pressure  ateam,  ana  conaensing  water  being  always 
abunaant  there  Is  no  necessity;  the  only  temptation  is  to 
obtain  rather  more*effect  from  an  engine  of  the  same  weight 
ana  cost,  though  at  a  great  sacrifice  of  fuel;  but  com- 
petition  in  speea  is  often  so  great  as  to  superseae  every 
consiaeration  of  safetys  economy,  or  pruaence,  "  Statements 
Quoteaby  Frea.  J.  Bramwell  in  a  paper  on  "Economy  of 
Fuel  in  Steam  Navigation"  reaa  before  the  Institute 
of  Mechanical  Engineers  iý  1872* .  -114- 
such  as  this  were  not  calculatea  tq  further  the  progress  of 
marine  engineering,  nor  aia  they  serve  to  inspire  confiaence 
In  steam  nivigation  amongst  the  public.  They  represent  an 
attempt,  not  unknown  toaay,  to  aiscrent  experiments  along 
new  linesi  in  oraer  that  some  persons  with  special  interests 
In  maintaining  things  as  they  ares  may  not  require  to  bestir 
themselves  to  meet  the  competition  of  fresh  iaeas.  Tempor- 
arily  secure  ana  comfortable  In  the  little  rut  they  have  aug 
for  themselvesq  they  regara  as  anathema  anything  which  might 
compel  them  to  leave  it  for  a  less  shelterea  situation*  The 
remarks  quotea  ao  Inaicate  that  the  economy  ana  importance  of 
speea  in  maritime  transport  was  receiving  recognition. 
The  possibility  of  using  high  pressure  steam  with 
economy  ana  safety  depends  on  the  use  of  materials  and  the 
application  of  thermoaynamic  principles,  couplea  with  careful 
aesign,  not  at  that  time  available  to  engineers.  To  use 
steam  at  pressures  exceeding  50  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  (absolute) 
was  Impossible  so  long  as: 
1.  boilers  were  fea  with  salt  water,  because  it  higher 
l  ressures  sulphate  of  lime  is  aepositea  in  insoluble 
ayers  ana  thým  the  boiler  is  burnea  out; 
2.  the  box  tRe  boiler  with  stayea  slaes'was  in  use, 
because  noula  not  withstana  higher  pressures; 
3.  a  single  cylinaer  only  was  available,  because  higher 
pressures  necessitate  too  great  a  ratio  of  expan- 
sion  proaucing  an  irregular  turning  movement  on  the 
crank  ana  excessive  temperature  variations  in  the 
cylinaer  walls. 
The  prevailing  practice  of  using  high  pressure  steam  In 
locomotive  and  stationary  engines  led  marine  engineers  to 
Investigate  what  alterations  would  be  necessary  to  render 
it  safe  for  them  to  do  likewise.  Of  the  economy  achieved -115- 
by  Increasing  steam  pressures  there  could 
be  no  doubt, 
Smeaton  in  1769  conputea  the  average  autyl*  of  15  engines 
operating  at  Newcastle-on-Tyne  ana  founa  it  to  be  5,590,000 
2.  ft.  lb.  per  bushel.  In  1793  a  test  of  17  of  James  Watt's 
engines  gave  an  average  of  19,569,000  ft.  lb.  per  bushel. 
Subsequent  progress  Is  recoraea  in  the  following  table:  3. 
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The  increasea  output  was  aue  to  the  increase  of  steam 
pressure  in  the  interval.  This  haa  graaually  risen  in 
lana  installations  to  about  45  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  (abs.  ). 
Reciprocating  engines  of  the  twentieth  century#  consuming 
1*  lbs.  coal  per  LH.  P.  per  hour  ana  working  at  steam 
pressures  upwaras  of  200  lbs.  per  sq.  in.,,  on  the  same  basis 
of  calculation  would 
have  a  duty  of  135,000#000  ft,  lb.  per 
bushel  of  coal. 
4* 
The  only  steamship  exceeaing  10000  tons  burthen  at 
this  time  was  the  "British  Queeeq  hunchea  on  the  Thames5* 
in  1838.  She  was  supplioa  with  engines  of  420  H.  P.  by 
Robert  Uapler  of  Glasgow  ana  carriea  also  surface  conaensers 
le  For  explanation  of  the  term  "dute  see  Appenaix  5. 
2.  "Proceeaings  of  the  Institute  of  Mechanical  Engineers.  " 
(October,  1903.  ). 
3-P  "Journal  of  the  Royal  Statistical  Societe  ;  Vol.  j.  (1838). 
4-  Allowing  a  mechanical  efficiency  of  90%, 
5'  "Ancient  ana  moaern  Ships"  (1906)  by  Sir  G.,  C.  V,,  Holmes. "116- 
of  Hall's  type  constructed  by  the  same  engineer. 
16 
During 
the  forties  the  types  of  marine  engine  most  co:  mmonly  in 
use  were  the  steeple  and  the  alagonal.  Ste=  was  generated 
by  flue  and  haystack  boilerss  and,  the  working  pressure  of 
marine  engines  gradually  rose  to  40  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  (abs.  )., 
I, 
The  prevailing  conservatism  in  respect  to  steam  navigation 
was  fostered  ththbr  than  dispelled  by  the  attitude  of  the 
British  Government  towards  it.  The  Post  Office#  equally 
with  the  Admiralty,  is  generally  included  in  the  sweeping 
charge  of  timidity  to  venture  upon  the  new  means  of 
transport.  But  when  this  charge  is  made  the  circumstances 
relating  to  the  Post  Office  authorities'  refusal  to  embark 
upon  a  project  for  carrying  mails  to  Inais,  by  steamship 
2. 
are  usually  obscurea.  As  early  as  1820  a  steam  packet 
mail  service  between  Howth  (Ireiana)  ana  Holyheza  (Anglesey) 
was  introaucea  by  the  Post  Office.  From  1824  onwaras  for 
some  years  numerous  approaches  were  maaa  by  Wilson  &  Co., 
Thomas  Waghorns  J.  W.  Taylor,  ana  others  to  obtain  from  the 
Postmaster  General  contracts  to  convey  malls  to  ana  from 
Inais  by  steamboat,  That  thes  a  propos  als.  were  re,  je  ctea 
is  not  surprising  when  one  is  acquaintea  with  the  terms 
aemanaea  by  those  who  tenaerea  for  the  work.  One  propo3ea 
to  charge  2/6  per  letter,,  the  Post  Office  to  receive  9a  of 
this  ana  the  contract  to  be-maae  for  the  auration  of  the 
"  Article  on  "Engineering  ana  Shipbuilaingft  bY  John  Mayer 
in  British  Association  hanabook  for  Glasgow  meeting 
2 
(September*  1876). 
For  a  full  account  see  IISS.  at  Public  Recora  off  under  t  -le-  "Steam  Navigation  to  Inaie 
(Ref.  tio. 
199/1829 
under  TM/sýq-)  This  gives  verbatim  the  corresponaence 
'which  passed  between  applicants  arA  Goverrment  officials. 
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Company's  charter.  At  that  time  the  Post  Office  was  getting 
10a  per  letter  outward  and  1/-  Inward'.  A  steamboat  was  to 
leave  London  and  another  to  leave  inaia  on  the  first  day  of 
each  month.  During  1824  there  were  actually  146  aepartures 
to  India  and  220  arrivals-at  British  ports  from  inaia  with 
malls  by  sailing  vessels'.  The  P.  M.  G.  finally  disposed  of 
this  application  by  pointing  out  that  he  only  enterea  into 
contracts  after  perforTaance  had  been  aemonstratea;  this 
proposal  involved  the  passage  of  an  Act  of  Parli&%ent  before 
any  such  aemonstration  haa  been  given  ana  therefore  he  coula 
not  countenance  it  the  only  position  possible  for  a 
public  official  seeking  to  maintain  the  integrity  of  his 
trust  for  the  nation.  He  aaaea 
that  the  Goverment  haa  the 
sole  rights  over  the  conveyance  of  mails;  to  sign  this 
contract  woula  give  a  monopoly  to  a  private  c=pany.  Mrs 
Waghorn's  proposition  was  even  less  acceptable.  His  vessel 
was  to  have  an  engine  of  only  50  H.  P.,  quite  Inaaequate  to 
weather  the  storms  met  whilst  rounding  the  Cape  ana  crossing 
the  Inalan  Ocean.  Vessels  of  this  power  were  alroaav  oper- 
ating  on  the  Dover  to  Calais  route,  Mr.  Taylor  proposed 
that  he  should  get  one  half  of  the  rate  charged  for  the 
carriage  of  letters  and  should 
be  appointed  "Receiver  of 
Indian  Letters"  overseast  In  actual  fact  the  Post  Office 
adopted  the  steamship  to  transport  mails  as  noon  as  its 
efficacy  for  oc  ean  crossings  had  been  satisfactorily 
demonstratea. 
It  is  doubtful  if  the  same  extenuating  circumstances 
can  be  su=onea  in  aefence  of  the  hesitancy  aisplayea  by  the 
Aclmlralty  towaras  steam  navigation.  This  department  of 
L  The  first  steamboat  to  arrive  at  an  Indian  port  from  Britain  was  the  "Enterprise"  in  1825;  see  p.  1,31  below  . -113- 
State  occupies  a  position  somewhat  different  from  the  Post 
Office  as  regards  its/powers  to  experiment  with  new  ideas; 
ana,  whilst  several  gooa  reasons  can  ana,,  will  shortly  be 
given  as  to  why  early  steam  vessels  were  unsuitable  for  war 
purposes,  greater  enterprise  might  have  been  aisplayea  in 
this  matter  by  those  chargea  with'maintaining  Britannia's 
supremacy  on  the  waves.  It  may  be  recalled  that,  when 
Henry  Bell  was  appealing  to  the  Aamiralty  for  assistance, 
10 
Lora 
Nelson  alone  supportea  his  plan  ana  warnea  his  brother 
Loras  of  the  probable  consequences.  to  Britain  if  they 
neglectea  this  new  moaa 
of.  navigation.  In  1819  they 
venturea  sufficiently  far  to  oraer  a  small  stean  vessel, 
210  tons  burthen  ariven  by  two  40  H.  P.  engines  supplica  by 
Boulton  &  Watt#  Ironically  enough  it  was  namea  the 
ncomeet. 
Built  In  Lonaon  ana  commissionea  in  1822,,  she  was  a  non- 
combatant  ship  belonging  to  the  "Cutters,  schooners#  ana 
tenaers"  class.  In  the  same  year  Lloya!  s  registerea  their 
first  steamboat,  Within  the  next  few  years  several  small 
non-combatant  steam  vessels  were  added  to  our  naval  forces. 
In  1828'the  first  combatant  vessels  appear:  two  steam  driven 
gunboats  were  put  into  commission-  A  year  later'a  sloop  of 
1,111  tons  ana  320  H.  P.  was  aaaea  ana  in  18370  two  steam 
2,  frigates  .  one  reason  for  the  tarainess  displayea  by 
the  Admiralty  in  the  adoption  of  steen  power  was  the 
inconvenience  of  the  paddles  for  fighting  ships.  The 
paddle 
boxes  occupied  valuable  gun  space  on  the  siaes  of  the 
ship  and,  rising  as  they  aid  ab*ove  deck  levels  they  limitea 
1-  See  p.  q-1  above.. 
2.  Parliamentary  Papers  for  1860;  session  vols  42. -119- 
the  area  from  rhich  guns  might  be  trained  upon  the  enemy. 
They  also  made  excellent  targets  for  enemy  shot  and  were  a 
most  vulnerable  part  of  the  ship.  The  high  coal  consumption" 
too  was  a  serious  matter  alike  for  naval  and  merchant  vessels. 
The  absencs  of  coaling  stations  woula  itself  have  proved  a 
hanaicap  almost  Insuperable  to  naval  steamships  engagea  in 
warfare,  Beference  has  been  maae  above 
1. 
to  the  high  coal 
consumption  of  early  marine  engines.  Although  some  rediic- 
tion  had  been  achieved  in  the  ensuing  fifteen  yearsthis  was 
still  a  serious  economic  problem  especially  on  long  voyagos. 
For  ex=ple:  when  the  "Great  Western"t  a  vessel  of  1340  tons, 
crossed  the  Atlantic  In  1838  she  required  600  tons  of  bunker 
coal.  In  addition  to  passengers  she  was  capable  of  carrying 
only  250  tons  of  cargo.  Even  as  late  as  1848,  Mr.  Joshua 
Field  In  his  presidential  address  to  the  Institute  of  Civil 
Engineers  said:  "Vessels  intended  for  speed  should  not  be 
deeper  than  Is  necessary  for  the  acco=odation  of  passengers 
and  to  render  them  seaworthy.  Conveying  cargo  in  such  a 
vessel  Is  out  of  the  question  and  in  fact  all  they  can  be 
expected  to  carry  in  addition  to  their  passengers  is  their 
engine  and  coal  for  the  voyage,  "  The  Admiralty  was  much 
more  open  to  criticism  on  its  attitude 
to  Iron  ships 
2. 
than 
on  its  reluctancet  more  apparent  than  real,  to  replace  sail 
by  steam. 
In  1836  the  most  important  stop  forvrara  since  the 
inception  of  steam  navigation  was  taken.  John  Ericsson,  a 
Svrede  engaged  in  civil  engineering  practice  in  London,  and 
Francis  Smith#  working  independentlys  invented  and  patented 
le 
See  pe  icq  s  2.  See  p.  ss  above. -120- 
different  types  of  screw  propellers.  Many  unsuccessful 
experimants  in.  this  mode  of  propulsion  bad  been  made  in  the 
past,  ranging  from  those  by  Baron  Seguler  in  1792,  Fulton  in 
1796,  Trevithick  in  1815,  to  those  by  Ericsson  and  Smith  In 
1836.  Earlier  patents  had  been  taken  out  by  Joseph  Bramah 
in  1785.,  1.7illiam  Littleton  in  1794,  Edward  Shorter  in  1800, 
and  Sa.  -,.,,  uel  Brown  In  1825,  but  from  none  of  these  aid  there 
emerge  any  practical  machinery.  Dr.  Birkbeck  in  a  letter 
to  the  "Mechanic's  Register"  in  1824  supported  the  claim  of 
John  Swan  of  Londonp  as  the  orieinator  of  the  screw  propeller. 
In  the  few  years  following  1836,  four  experimental  screw  driven 
vessels  were  constructed.  These  were  the  "Francis  B.  ogaen" 
and  the  "Robert  F.  Stockton"  fitted  with  Ericsson's  screw, 
and  theuPrancis  Smith"  and  the  "Archimedes"  equipped  with 
Smith's  patent.  The  Lords  of  the  Admiraltyt  though  treated 
to  a  trial  trip  (which  proved  quite  satisfactory)  on  a  screw 
driven  boat  on  the  Thamess  refused  to  take  up  the  new 
invention.  Sir  Willien  Symonds,  surveyor  and  principal 
designer  of  H.  M.  ships,  who  was  on  board  was  emphatically 
opposed,  to  any  new  projects.  Steam  power  and,  iron  vessels 
he  detested  -a  fact  which  may  account  for  the  superficiality 
of  the  tests  made  and.  the  perfunctory  manner  In  which  the 
results  were  aismissea.  This  seems  all  the  more  strange 
when  we  consider  that  all  the  disadvantages  of  the  paddle 
in  warfare  were  thereby  eliminatea.  One  Important  objection 
to  the  screw  was  the  high  speed  at  which  it  had  to  be  driven. 
Notwithstanding  thisCaptain  Robert  F.  Stockton  of  the  U.  S. 
navy  had  the  Iron  vessel  bearing  his  name  constructeaby ml2l- 
Lao  ira  at  Birkenhocc6a  in  1839.  A  year  later  the  British 
Admiralty  aiaventure  to  have  built  a  small  sarew  driven 
vessel,  the  "Daarf"  (210  tons,  120  II.  P.  ).  By  1848  a 
propeller  driven  second  rate  ship  of  the  line  vas  in 
co=issionp  but  not  till  1852  aid  a  first  rate  ship  thus 
equipped  make  its  appearance.  Three  years  later  seven 
first  rate  ships,  propeller  driven#  were  on  the  navy  list. 
By  1856  no  less  than  327  ships  of  the  Royal  Navy  haa  been 
fitted  with  the  screw  propeller, 
" 
and  in  1800  the  paddle 
was  aefinitely  abanaonea.  At  the  same  time  gearing  was 
aispensea  with.  Bennett  Wooderoft,,  Professor  of  Machinery 
in  University  Colleges  Lonaon,  patentea  another  type  of 
scre-s  which  on  trial  in  1844  proved  to  be  superior  to  the 
others.  In  1845  the  Iron  hulled  scre-m  driven  steaner 
"Great  Britaie  crossed  the  Atlantic  in  fifteen  days,  It 
may  be  noticed  In  passing  that  the  engines  of  this  ship 
worked  under  a  ste=  pressure  of  only  2  to  5  lbs.  par  sq.  in. 
above  atmospheric.  Although  in  the  early  days  difficulty 
wa3  experienced  with  "311p"-of  the  screw,  the  propeller  gave 
greater  satisfaction  than  paddles,  because  the  efficiency  of 
paddles  alters  as  the  vessel,  consuming  its  coal.  -becomes 
lighter  and  floats  higher  in  the  water.  On  a  3,000  mile 
voyage  the  officiency  of  the  paddles,  from  a  somewhat  low 
figures  Increases  steadily  during  the  first  two  thirds  of 
the  trip  but  decreases  again  during  the  remainder.  Thus 
the  screw  propeller  gainea  favour  because., 
1.  It  Is  equally  effective  at  varying  draughts,  proviaea 
It  is  submergea; 
lo  The  number  seems  large  but  it  is  vouchea  for  by  Smiles, 
pp.  cit.  chapter  on  "Francis  Pettit  Smith.  " -122- 
2.  it  is  indifferent  to  rolling,,  though  adversely 
affected  by  heaving  in  a  heavy  sea; 
3.  it  can  be  used  for  large  or  small  powers. 
The  next  step  was  to  drive  the  propeller  by  gearing  designed 
to  give  It  a  higher  rate  of  revolution  than  the  engine  had; 
I.  e.  the  engine  was  geared,  nupn.  Built  ty  Scott  &  Sons  in 
1849j  H.  M.  S.  "GreenoclO  was  the  first  steam  frigate  construe- 
tea  on  the  Clyde  and  was  the  largest  Iron  warship  of  that 
period.  She  was  one  of  the  earliest  vessels  to  be  equipped 
with  a  gearea  screw.  With  the  aevelopment  of  higher  engine 
speeas  in  later  years,,  gearing  was  aiscaraea. 
From  the  workshops  of  Ranaolph,  Eiaer  &  Co.  (a  firm 
founaea  In  1852  to  take  over  the  business  of  Ranaolph, 
Elliot  &  Co.  )  emanstea  a  number  of  Important  improvements 
to  marine  machinery.  Between  1853  ana  1867  this  firm 
registerea  no  fewer  than  fourteen  patents,  alrectea  towaras 
four  main  enas: 
1.  economy  of  fuel  in  boilers; 
2.  economy  of  steam  in  the  engine  itself#  thus  increasing 
the  power  output  for  a  given  steam  consumpt; 
3.  the  diminution  of  friction  and  the  reduction  of 
unbalanced  forces  in  the  moving  parts  of  the  engine 
to  a  minimum; 
4.  efficiency  (or  avoiaance  of  "slip")  of  the  propeller;  @ 
The  first  pair  therefore  relate  to  thermalp  the  latter  pair  , 
to  mechanical  efficiency,  Of  all  the  improvements  accom- 
plishea  the  most  Important  was  that  patentea  jointly  by 
Charles  Ranaolph  ana  John  Elaer  on  24th  Jaimary,  1853.  It 
aefinea  the  principles  of  construction  of  the  marine 
compouna  engine  ana  markea  the  most  striking  aavance  in w123- 
1 
marine  engine  practice  since  steam  was  first  applied  to 
navigation.  The  steam.  enterea  one  cylinder  where  partial 
expansion  was  allowed  to  take  place,  the  exhaust  from  this 
passing  into  a  second  (and  larger)  cylinder  where  expansion 
to  condenser  pressure  was  completed.  Previous  to  this  time 
compouna  engines  of  the  Woolf  type*  itself  aerivea  from 
Hornblower's  earlier  engine, 
11 
h&a  been  usea  only  in  lana 
Installations.  One  or  two  haa  been  tr1ea  with  no  great 
measure  of  success  in  river  steamboats.  With  the  aavent 
of  the  Ranaolph-Elaer  engine,  success  was  assured  and  it  was 
adapted,  to  drive  the  screw  propeller,  The  first  vessel  to 
be  so  equipped  was  the  s.  s.  "Brandon"  in  1854.  Coal 
consumption,  which.  by  this  time  had  been  reduced  by  boiler 
and  engine  improvements  to-4  to  4j  lbs.  per  LH.  P.  per  hour, 
fell  to  3*  lbs.  Another  patent  by  the  same  inventors-revived 
the  discarded  steam  jacketing  for  cylinders,  designed  to 
prevent  heat  losses  to  the  air  and  to  reaucea  Initial  con- 
aensation  -  the  source  of  the  mysterious  "missing  quantity"  - 
in  the  cylinder.  The  second  and  third  ships  to  be  fitted 
with  the  new  compouna  engine  were  the  "Ince  and  the 
"Valparaiso".  Steam  pressure  in  these  was  30  lbs.  per  sqs. 
2.  In.  and  the  cylinders  were  partly  jacketed;  fuel  consumption 
of  2j  lbs.  and  .3  lbs.  per  I.  H.  P.  per  hour  respectively  was 
recorded.  Such  a  degree  of  economy  in  coals  never  before 
reallsea,  rendered  practicable  what  had  hitherto  been 
impossible:  trade  by  steamship  across  the  Pacific  Ocean. 
le  Hornblower  in  1781  had  patented  a  single  acting  compound 
engine  and  in  1804  Woolf  patented  a  double  acting  compound 
engine.  Neither  proved  suitable  for  marine  work.  2*  45  lbs,  per  sq.  in.  (abs.  ), I 
Further  improvements  In  a  short  time  reduced  the  figure 
to  21  lbs.  per  1.11.  P.  per  hour.  An  essential  factor  in 
the  success  of  the  compound  engine  was  the  higher  steam 
pressure  now  available.  About  1860  the  average  practice 
ranged  around  20  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  but  In  many  vessels  a 
figure  considerably  higher  was  in  use.  The  majority  of 
engines  of  the  mercantile  marine  were  of  the  horizontal 
type;  but  subsequently  the  Inverted  "steam  hammer"  type 
displaced  the  other.  For  many  years  horizontal  engines 
,  were  retained  In  the  Navy,  because  of  the  greater  safety 
reallsed  by  having  the  engine  below  the  water  level.  The 
further  develolpment  by  John  Elder  of  a  three  cylinder  com- 
pound  engine  solved 
the  problem  of  unbalanced  forces 
almost  completely.  Rowan  ana  Horton  in  1860-1  also  took 
out  patents  for  boiler  improvements  and  for  a  typýbf  three 
crank_co;  pouna  engine.  The  first  ship  to  be  fitted  with 
a  surface  condenser,  auxiliary  to  Its  compound  engines  was 
the  "Thetis".  built  in  1858  by  Scott  of  Greenock  and 
enginea  by  Ronan  of  Glasgow.  It  haa  water  tube  boilers 
working  at  a  pressure  of  115  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  On  trial 
(certified  by  Prof.  Rankine,,  F.  R.  S.  )  the  coal  consumption 
was  only  1.018  lbs.  per  LH.  P.  per  hour.  During  the 
decade  1863-73  the  efficiency  of  the  marine  engine  was 
doubled  by  the  practice  of  compound  expansion  aria  surface 
condensation, 
The  twin  screw,  an  advance  towards  which  David 
Napier  contributeas  came  Into  use  in  a  few  vessels 
11 
about 
1863,  but  was  not  generally  aaoptea  until  twenty  years 
10  The  first  was  the  "Flora"  built  at  Ijillwall, -125- 
later.  Not  till  1862  aid  the  Goverment  sanction  the 
use  of  the  screw  propeller  in  the  Cunara  line  vessels 
which  carried  the  American  malls.  But  the  Admiralty  and 
a  few  of  the  more  enterprising  merchant  shipowners  led  the 
way  In  trying  out  the  twin  screw.  The  outline  given 
above  comprises  the  more  Important  improvements  made  on 
the  engineering  side  prior  to  1870.  Mention  must  be  maao 
of  the  co=encement  of  the  use  of  steel  for  boilers.  In 
1857  the  Admiralty  authorisea  steel  boilers  In  one  vessel, 
but  the  practical  development  of  this  important  departure 
'in  engineering  was  delayed  until  the  modern  period  (i.  e. 
till  after  1870). 
The  size  of  vessels  ana  the  power  of  their  engines 
increased  steadilys  The  form  of  the  hull  was  altered  as 
research  work  determined  with  greater  accuracy  the  proper 
streamline  shape  and  the  best  proportions  of  vessels.  In 
the  early  days  of  the  steamboats  a  length  equal  to  four 
times  the  breadth  was  considered  suitable.  The  nultiplr- 
ing  factor  gradually  increased  to  6,  and  by  1865  lengths 
equal  to  7.  S.  and  even  9  times  the  breadth  were  not 
uncommon.  In  this  matter  steamships  owe  not  a  little  to 
the  competition  to  which  they  were  subjected  by  sailing 
ships.  .  To  meet  the  increased  speed  of  steamshipss  the 
builders  of  sailing  vessels  had  to  devote  more  attention 
to  hull  design.  The  fast  clipper  ship  was  evolved  ana 
although  steamship  builders  were  inclined  to  devote  more 
attention  to  boilers  engine,  ana  propeller  efficiency  than 
, 
to  the  hull,  the  remarkable  passages  effectea.  by  clippers 
convincea  them  that  the  form  of  bow  ana  hull  playea  no  small -126- 
part  in  determining  the-speca  of  a  vessel.  one  interruption 
In  the  step  by  step  increase  in  size  of  ships  must  be  noted. 
Begun  in  1854,  the  "Great  Eastern',  '.  (6801  x  8216"  x  3116"; 
18,914  gr.  tons;  llj6OO  I.  H.  P.  )  was  launched  at  Millwall., 
London,  in  1858.  She  was  designed  to  carry  10,000  tons  of 
bunker  coal,  6tOOO  tons  of  cargo,  and  4,000  passengers, 
For  propulsion  both  screw  and  paaalas  were  employed. 
Innumerable  difficulties  delayed  the  constructiont  disaster 
attended  its  launch,  and  commercial  failure  sealed  the  fate 
of  this  leviathan.  These  discouraging  results  aid  not 
dismay  shipbuilders,  who  recognisea  the  exceptional  features 
presented  by  such  a  decided  departure  from  the  prevailing 
practice;  but  it  did  Induce  many  rashly  to  aver  that  ships 
of  this  size  could  never  possibly  be  built  satisfactorily 
and  that,  even  if  constructional  difficulties  were  overcome, 
they  could  not  be  worked  profitably#  but  would  remain#  like 
the  "Great  Eastern".  floating  monuments  to  the  misplaced 
ingenuity  of  engineers  and  the  false  optimism  of  credulous 
shipowners.  At  the  launch  in  Greenock  of  the  P.  &  0.  steamer 
"Atrato"  In  1853,  at  that  time  the  largest  vessel  in  the 
woria 
(3541  in  length;  3,466  tons),  Mr.  J.  T.  Calra,  the 
builder,  preaictea 
1. 
that  in  the  course  of  the  next  fifty 
years,  ste=ers  of  7001  to  8001  in  length  woula 
be  built 
ana  workea  profitably,  His  contention  was  supportea  by  one 
other  builder  only  -  Robert  Duncan;  the  other  builders  and 
naval  architects  riaiculea  it,  Doubtless  they  rubbea  their 
hands  with  a  satisfied  Ili  told  you  sovi  when,  a  few  years 
after  the  prophecy  was  naae,,  the  "Great  Eastern"  enterpýise 
19  "History  of  Greenock"  (1921)  by  Robert  11.  Smith. -127- 
provea  a  fiasco.  But  in  1903,  exactly  half-a-century  aftor 
Cairats  statement  haa  been  aeliverea,  the  vcearic" 
(7401  in  length;  23,984  tons;  13,350  LTI.  P.  )  launchea  at 
Belfast-the  year  before,  was  operating  successfully  alike 
from  the  engineering  ana  commercial  points  of  view. 
The  advent  of  larger  vessels  brought  the  need  for 
some  form  of  steeping  gear  which  did  not  rely  on  h=an 
energy  to  actuate  It.  It  is  therefore  Interesting  to 
note  that  in  1867,  seven  years  after  her  first  Atlantic 
crossing,  the  "Great  Eastern"  was  fitted  with  steam  steering 
gear  designed  by  Mr.  McFarlane  Gray.  During  the  fifties  the 
haystack  tubular  boiler  predominated,  and  before  1870  such 
advances  were  made  that  pressures  of  60  to  70  lbs.  per 
sq.  in.  above  atmospheric  were  in  c=mon  use  in  marine 
engines.  Giffarals  injector  for  feeaing  boilers  had  been 
introduced  and  economy  of  steam  had  been  pursued  so  success- 
fully  that  the  low  figure  of  1.62  lbs.  per  LH.  P.  per  hour 
haa  been  achievea  on  trial  trips,  whilst  the  average'of  a 
n=ber  of  ocean  voyages  was  2.11  lbs.  About  this  time 
vessels  requirea  one  H.  P.  to  every  3  to  4j  B.  M.  (or  to  8 
a.  w.  )  tons.  Boilers  were  evaporating  10  to  12  lbs.  of 
water  per  lb.  of'Welsh  coal  consumea.  At  this  point  it 
will  be  conveilent  to  suspena  the  sketch  of  technical 
developments  and  consider  other  aspects  of  the  industry 
during  the  period  so  far  surveyed.  It  may  be  well  to 
emphasise  the  fact  that  few  inventions  or  improvements  were 
made  which  did  not  either  originate  or  receive  their  earliest 
practical  application  in  the  Clyde  area.  Alike  in  design 
and  execution  the  vast  majority  of  ships  ana  engines  proaucea -128- 
in  the  West  of  Scotland  were  unsurpassed  by  those  from  any 
other  area  of  the  Unitea  Kingdom.  The  hereditary  trans- 
mission  of  acquired  characteristics  and  skill  is  still  in 
doubt;  but  the  capacity  for  engineering  seems  almost  to  have 
been  native  to  our  district.  It  may  have  been  that  the 
individual  was  strongly  influenced  by  his  envIronment,,  social 
and.  economic;  but,  however  it  be  explained,  assuredly 
engineering  ability  did  run  In  families,  generation  after 
generation  of  which  took  up  the  vork  where  their  fathers 
left  off  and  brought  It  nearer  perfection.  In  citing  Scott 
and  Denny,  Watt  and  Elder  and  lRapier,  ire  name 
only  a  few  of  the  more  notable  W-est  of  Scotland  shipbuilding 
and  engineering  fanilies.  Here  lived  and  worked  many  of  the 
early  pioneers  of  Iron  as  against  wooden  ships;  from  here 
came  the  first  steamboats  in  Europe.  But  even  the  most 
visionary  of  these  men  coula  scarcely  have  conceived  the 
extent  and  importance  of  the  industry  of  Which  they  laid 
the  foundations. CHAPTER  VI* 
THE  RIVAIRY  OF  STEAM  AND  SAIL* 
The  sailing  ship  aia  not  relinquish  her  position  as 
mistress  of  the  seas  without  a  prolongeaana  gallant 
struggle  against  the  usurping  steamship.  As  with  any 
innovationt  particularly  when  financial  interests  are 
involvea,  strenuous  opposition  was  offerea  to  steam  navi- 
gation,  at  first  only  by  those  immenately  affectea  -  the 
coach  ana  flr-boat  proprietors  -  but  later  by  business 
interests  much  more  extensive.  -So  long  as  steamboats  were 
small  in  size  and  of  modest  power,  plying  only  on  rivers 
and  round  the  coadts,  their  rapidity  of  transporting*goods 
was  appreciated  even  by  the  builders  and  owners  of  sailing 
vessels.  But  as  they  grew  larger  and  more  powerfuls 
competing  for  cross-Channel  and  Continental  triffiep  the 
outlook  for  sail-became  more  ominous.  Even  then,  for  many 
years,  the  sailing  ship  with  her  tall  masts  and  majestic 
spread  of  canvass  crossed  the  ocean  unmolested  by  the  ugly, 
squat,  smoky  paddle  steamers  of  later  days.  As  the  marine 
engine  developed,  it  became  evident  that  roaomontade  about 
the  tried  and  safe  mode  of  navigation  couia  not  effectively 
resist  the  encroachment  of  steam  upon  the  hitherto -130- 
unquestioned  a=ain  of  sailt  though  it  might  retard  it. 
Innuendo  and  prejudice  -  forms  of  opposition  of  which  the 
utmost  use  was  made  -  were  alike  futile.  The  owner  of 
the  sailing  vessel  had  to  compete  with  the  steamship  on 
the  economic  grounds  of  cost,  speeav-  and  safety.  Improved 
design  and  numerous  economies  in  working  enablea  the 
sailing  ship  to  maintain  its  existence  for  upwards  of  half 
a  century  from  the  time  when  the  first  steam  driven  vessel 
navigatea  British  waters.  The  struggle  was  long  arawn 
out.  Like  Charles  II,  the  sailing  ship  was  "a  most. 
unconscionable  time  aying";  but  Its  protagonists  aia  not 
imitate-that  cynical  monarch  by  apologising  for  the  prolong- 
ation  of  Its  existence. 
Steam  navigation  naturally  began  on  rivers  ana 
sheltered  lochs  but  only  a  short  time  elapsed  ere  steamboats 
were  voyaging  along  the  unproteotea  coasts  ana  crossing  the 
channels  of  open  sea  which  separate  Irelana  from  Britain  ana 
Britain  from  the  Continent  of  Europe.  In  1816  the 
"Hibernie  took  up  the  Holyheaa  to  Howth  passage.  Two  years 
later  the  "Rob  Roy"  (90  tons;  30  H.  P.  )  the  secona  steamboat- 
built  by  William  Denny,,  Senr.  at  Dumbarton,,  was  plying  on 
the  Greenock  to  Belfast  route  ana  after  a  short  perioa  was 
transferrea  unaer 
the  name  "Henry  IV'  to  the  English  Channel 
crossing. 
1. 
Steam  c==nication  between  Holyheaa  ana 
Dublin  was  initiated  by  the  "Talbot"  in  1819.  In  1824 
Messrs  G.  &  J.  Burns  co=oncea  their  Greenock  to  Belfast 
service.  Their  first  vessel  the  "Fingal"  (296  tons;  loo  II.  p.  ) 
was  enginea  by  Davia  xapier,  their  secona,  the  "Eclipse".  by 
1-9  See  p.  Jo3  above. -131- 
Robert  Napier.  Daring  1819  the  voyage  eastwaras  across 
the  Atlantic  was  accomplishea  by  the  "Savannah"  (350  tons; 
90  H.  P.  ),  built  by  Francis  Fickett  of  New  York.  The  claim 
that  this  constitutea  the  first  trans-Atlantic  voyage  unaer 
steam  cannot  be  sustainea  as  the  engine  was,  only  auxiliary 
to  the  sails  anat  accoraing  to  the  shipt's  log,,  was  in 
operation  for  80  hours  only  out  of  the  291  aays  which  the 
trip  occuplea.  The  voyage  was  purely  experimental,  no 
attempt  being  miae  to  establish  a  regular  steamship  service 
till  many  years  later.  The  "Conae  ae  Pamellat',  a  sailing 
vessel  having  auxiliary  steam,,  maae  the  first  westwara 
crossing  from  Liverpool  to  Brazil,  via  Lisbon  in  1820, 
Five  years  later  the  "Falcoe  (176  tons)  rounaea  the  Cape 
of  Gooa  Hope  ana  reachea  Inaia.  In  this  case  too  the  engine  0 
uas  only  used  as  an  auxiliary.  In  the  same  year,  however,, 
the  "Enterprise"  (470  tons;  120  H.  P.  )  following  the  same 
route  from  Lonaon  reached  Inais  in  113  days,  having  been 
under  steam  during  the  whole  voyage#  except  for  the  lo  days 
occupied  in  re-ooaling  on  the  way.  In  1827  the  "Curoce 
(400  tons;  100  H.  P.  )  made  the  f  Irst  direct  voyage  to  South 
America  with  auxiliary  steam.  While  in  operation  her 
engines  consumea  7.14  lbs.  of  coal  per  H.  P.  per  hour.  The 
"Royal  William%  cananan  built  but  ariven  by  Boulton  ana 
Watt  engines,  crossea  fr=  Nova  sootia  to  Portsmouth  in  17 
anys,  but  again  a  consiaerable  part  of  the  voyage  was 
performea  unaer  sail  alone. 
Dr.  Lardnert  author  of  a  stanaara 
rpportea  to  have  saia  about  this  time: 
1. 
In  a  lecture  to  the  Royal  Institution 
Ship  unaer  Steam"  (1927)  by  G.  Gibbara 
treatise  on  ste=,  is 
"As  to  the  project 
in  1838;  see  "The 
Ja  elm  on  0 9 
-132- 
of  making  a  voyage  directly  from  New  York-  to  Liverpool 
(unaer  steam  alone),  It  is,  I  have  no  hesitation  in 
saying,  perfectly  chimerical  and  they  might  as  well  talk 
of  making  a  voyage  from  New  York  to  the  moon.  "  Later  he 
denied  that  his  words  implied  that  trans-Atlantic  steam 
navigation,  woula  for  ever  remain  an  Impracticable  dreams 
but  merely  that,  so  long  as  the  marine  engine  remained  at 
the  stage  of  development  reached,  such  a  voyage  was  beyona 
the  bounas  of  possibility.  ITevertheless  a  literal  inter- 
pretation  of  the  words  quoted  would  give  a  fair  represen- 
tation  of  the  attitude  of  many  laymen  at  this  time  towards 
the  possibility  of  ocean  stew,  -,  naviga  tion.  Honever,  the 
advance  made  In  boiler  and  engine  efficiency  was  so  rapid 
that  as  early  as  1838  the  Atlantic  was  conquered  by  the 
steamship.  In  quick  succession  four  vessels  crossed  from 
Britain  to  America.  The  first  to  accomplish  the  trip  was 
the  "Sirius"  (17814"  x  WS"  x  1813"1  703  gross  tonsp  412 
net  tons;  250  H.  P.  and  fitted  with  Hall's  surface  conaensers) 
built  by  Henzies  of  Leith  and  enginea  by  Wingate  &  Co,, 
Glasgow.  She  started  from  Cork  on  4th  April,,  1838.  The 
trip  occupied  181  days,  and  passed  without  any  untoward  -., 
inuiaent,  a  distinct  triumph  for  Clyde  built  engines,  Larger# 
and  perhaps  better  known  was  the  second  of  these  vesselsp  the 
"Great  Western7  which,,  In  addition  to  being  an  engineering 
,,  triumph#  was  a  commercial  success.  In  1839  the  Cunara  Co. 
was  formed  for  the  purpose  of  giving  a  regular  steamship -133- 
service  to  America. 
1. 
Sanuol  Cunara,  Burns  &  McIver  (who 
from  1830  to  1840  hsa  organisea  the  Liverpool  to  Irelana 
oor'vico),  ana  Robert'llapler  wero  tho  chief  parties  concernea 
in  its  founaation.  Four  ste=ships  -  tho  "Britannia". 
"Acaala!  ',  "Calodonie 
,  ana  "Columbia"  -wore  built.  They 
were  of  approximately  the  sane  aimensiom  ana  power 
(2061  x  441;  1,,  150  tons;  *440  N.  H.  P.  ).  The  four  were  built 
by  Robert  Duncan,  joim  viooa  (of  Greenock  ana  Port  Glasgow), 
Charles  Wood,,  ana  Robert  Slteel  ro3peotively,  ana  all  were 
enginea  by  Robert  Napier  of  Glasgvx.  The  "Britannia"  was 
1h  a  , 
PU  t'-  lrzt  to  maka  tho  crossing  and  accomplished  It  in  the 
record  time  of  141/3  days,  arriving  at  Po3ton  on  4th  July, 
1840.  The  aim  of  the  Company  was  to  give  a  regular  and 
I' 
reliable  service;  hence  all  thoir  vessels  prior  to  1855  were  19 
wooden  paddle  steamers.  In  that  year  their  first  Iron 
hulled  ship,  the  "Persia"  (3501  x  4511  ý300tons;  3,600  1#H*Po) 
was  launehea  on  the  Clyde.  The  advance  in  si.  -e  and  po-aer 
will  be  noted,  but  the  ola  form  of  propulsion  by  paddles 
was  still  retained.  She  made  the  New  York  to  Liverpool 
passage  in  91  days,  a  very  creaitable  performance  for  her 
time*  Even  after-this  the  Company  continued  to  have  wooden 
paddle  steamers  built$  the  last  of  these  being  the  "Arabia" 
in  1664.  Iron  paddle  steamers  were  also  built  until  1862# 
the  last  of  this  type  oraerea  by  the  Company  being  the 
"Scotia"  launchea  that  year.  Thereafter  the  Cunara  Co. 
The  Allan  Line  haa  been  , 
since  1823  but  dia  not  a. 
shipping  11nes  foundea  ab', 
P.  &  0.  Coy. 
Pacific  Hail 
Collins  Line 
African  Mail 
oviaing  a  sedling-ship  service 
outttstean 
until  1854. 
ro 
Other 
he  same  time  Incluaea: 
1837-41 
Co.  1843 
(American)  1850 
coo  1851. -134- 
built  up  a  flect  of  iron  screw  steamships. 
Meanwhile  an  American  company  -  the  Liverpoolq  Now 
York,  ana  Philadelphia  Co.  -  had  entered  into  competition 
with  thQ  Cunard  Co.  Under  the  guiaanoo  of  Ur.  Irnaan  they 
purchasea  the  "City  of  Glasgov"  (1,600  tons;  300  NX.  P.  )  an 
Iron  screw  vessel  built  by  Tod  and  Macgregor  of  Glasgow. 
The  experiment  of  sending  such  a  vessel  across  the  Atlantic 
Tras  regarded  as  hanaraousp  but  the  success  of  her  maiden 
voyage  was  such  that  the  so-me  Company  followed  up  with  many 
other  vessels  similar  in  type  but  continuously  Increasing  in 
size.  In  1852  two  Iroa.  serew  steamers  were  designed  by 
I.  K.  Brunel  and  Scott  Russel  and  built  by  the  latter  for  the 
Australian  Mail  Steam  Navigation  Go,  They  made  the  fastest 
voyages  to  Australia  hitherto  accomplished.  Cargo-vessel 
owners  were  also,  making  steady  advances  in  the  application 
of  Iron  hulls  and  screw  propulsion  to  their  type  of  business. 
The  Cunaraor  "Scotian  (3671  x  4716"  x  3211  3,871  tons; 
4,,  950  1.1J.  P.  )  Clyde  built  like  all  the  vessels  of  that  Line, 
was  the  nost  famous  paddle  steamship  of  her  day.  On  her 
trial  trip  she  developed  a  speed  of  19  m.  p.  h.  and  made  the 
regular  Atlantic  crossing  eastward  in  8  days  22  hours,  She 
was  remarkable  for  strength  of  construction,  having  six 
wator-tight  bulkheads  and  four  cassion  compartments.  Her 
complement  was  300  passengers  and  1,8oo  ton.,  of  bunker  coal., 
Shortly  after  the  "Scotia"  came  the  first  screw  Cunaraer,, 
the  "Russia"  (3581  x  4216";  29959  tons;  3,100  I.  H,  *P.  )  built 
by  J.  &  G.  Thomson  of  Clydebank.  Smaller  than  the  "Scotia!  ' 
ana  with  proportionately  smaller  engine  powerl  she  nevertheless 
made  the  Atlantic  trip  In  even  less  time  than  her  distinguishea 
-pr  eaecessor. -135- 
The  foregoing  account  of  the  progress  made  in  ste= 
navigation  rill  holp  us  to  reallse  the  competition  which 
the  sailing,  vessel  had  to  meet.  One  by  one  the  aomains 
In  which  sail  had  becn  regarded  as  scouro  wore  invadea  by 
Steam.  The  cross-Channel  servicess  the  regular  Atlantic 
sorvice,  mail  transport,  ana  finally#  with  the  economy 
rena-crea  possible  by  the  advent  of  the  compound,  engine, 
the  Lustrallan  end  Pacific  traacs,  successively  came  within 
the  =bit  of  the  steamship.  Up  to  1850,  however,,  "there 
was  no  year  in  which  the  steam  tonnage  launched  in'the 
unitea  Kirzaomn  ezcecaea.  13%  of  the  total  tonnage  launched, 
during  the  year.  Thus,  throughout  the  first  half  of  the 
nineteenth  century  the  menace  of  steam  to  the  establishea 
mode  of  navigation  vas  not  too  serious;  but  thereafter  it 
bec=e  more  throatening.  Itsithin  five  years,  30%  of  the 
tonnage  launch.  ca  &nnuany  r;,,,  s  s  cp  , 
tý..  In  1865  the  50%  figure  i 
was  touchea.  Ffr=  this  time  onwaras  to  the  end  of  the 
century  a  remarkable  perioalo  fluctuation  in  the  percentage 
of  steam  to  total  tonnage  launched  took  place.  The 
porcentage  of  sailing  vesuis  on  the  register  of  tho  United 
Kingaom  fell  continuously  except  for  L%reo  brief  halts  In 
:  1862,  ana  1875.  These  were  yean  then  particularly 
large  tonnages  of  tailvere  launchoa.  But  not  till  1882 
W  steam  and  sail  aiviae  equally  the  tonnage  on  the  register. 
In  comparing  f  igures  for  tonnages  of  steamships  and  sailing 
ships  three  facts  rmst  be  kept  In  vievf** 
1.  A  "steam"  ton  signifies  a  carrying  capacity  twice 
to  three  times  that  of  a  "sail  ton,  owing  to  the 
aifference  in  the  average  speeas  of  the  two  types 
of  vessel; -136- 
2.  The  "wastage"  of  sail  is  much  greater  than  of 
steam;  for  exam  le,  In  1858  when  154  930  tons 
of  sail  were  aaged  to  the  register,  131,446 
tons  were  lost  by  wrecking.,  whereas  the  figures 
for  steam  in  the  same  year  wjýe  53,150  tons 
ana  5,720  tons  respectively* 
3.  In  amition  to  acciaental  losss  many  sailing  ships 
were  sola 
to  foreigners  or  broken  up  every  year* 
Thus  the  launch  of  a  large  tonnage  of  sail  in  any  year  aoes 
not  necessarily  signify  a  net  addition  to  the  total  on  the 
register. 
Anticipating  for  a  moment  the  aiscussion.  of  a  future 
chapter  on  the  perioaic  fluctuations  in  the.  shipbuilaing 
inaustry,  it  may  here  be  noticea  that  these  correspona 
closely  to  the  general  trade  cycle.  Now  it  was  invariably 
In  the  years  of  depression  between  1865  (when  the  tonnage 
of  steam  vessels  built  first  constituted  50%  of  the  total) 
and  1905  (when  sail  became  quite  negligible)  that  a  revival 
of  sail-took  place.  The  fluctuations  were  considerable 
and  persistent.  It  seems  strange  that  whilst  steam  was 
steadily  increasing  on  the  register  and  sailing  vessels 
were  being  disposed  of  in  large  num1bers  by  wrecking, 
scrapping,  and  selling,  there  should  be  a  periodic 
revival  in  the  building  of  new  sailing  ships.  The 
phenomenon  deserves  s=e  attention# 
Prior  to  the  introauction  of  the  compouna  engine 
which  resultea  in  a  very  large  reauction  In  fuel  consumpt, 
steamships  were  unabl,  6  to  engage  in  the  traae  of  the  Pacific 
ana  other  aistant  parts.  Superiority  in  speea  as  between 
Traae  report  of  the  U.  K.  for  1858;  quoted  in  the  Journal 
of  the  Royal  Statistical  Society,  Vol.  23.  (1860). -137- 
steem  ana  sail  was  still  an  open  questiong  though  it  may 
be  notea  in  passing  that  a  steamship,  carrying  troops  from 
Britain  in  1857  to  quell  the  Inaian  Mutiny,  arrivea  before 
a  sailing  vessel  that  haa  set  out  a  month  earlier.  The 
year  1854  will  form  a  convenient  starting  point;  -prior  to 
this  steam  tonnage  haa  never  amountea  to  as  much  as  257.  of 
any  year's  output  ana  constitutea  only  10%  of  that  on  the 
fegister.  Sail  tonnage  haa  therefore  aominatea  ana  the 
total  tluctuatea  accoraingly.  In  the  1855  boom  sail  ana 
steam  movea  upwaras  togethers 
1. 
ana  fell  auring  the  ensuing 
aepression.  Again  In  the  1864-5  expansion  they  movea 
parl  passu,  but  thereafter  diverged.  Sail  experienced  a 
boom  in  1868-9  when  steam  was  depressed,  but  in  1872  fell 
to  12%  of  the  total  United  Kingdom  output  whilst  steam 
soarea  up  to  88%.  The  next  aepression  saw  sail  again 
forming  the  major  part  of  the  output  ana  steam  aown  to  36%. 
At  each  succeeding  boom  and  depression  a  similar  phenomenon 
was  observed,  until  1892  when  sail  rose  for  the  last  time. 
Clyde  figures  generally  moved  parallel  with  those  of  the 
United  Kingdom,  the  only  significant  divergence  being  In 
1890  when  the  depression  aid  not  begin  in  tho  North  till 
the  following  year.  If  allowance  is  made  for  the  fact 
that  one  "steam  ton"  had  a  carrying  capacity  equivalent  to 
three  or  four  "sail  tons",  the  Inverse  variation  described 
held  good  even  for  the  period  1855-68  when  sail  seemed  to 
prea=inate. 
Before  1860  ocean  transport  by  the  agency  of  steam- 
ships  was  confined  almost  solely  to  mails  and  passengers. 
1-  For  full  data  see  Table  C.  3.  ana  Graphs  C.  1.  ana  c.  2. -138- 
Steam  was  utilisea  by  cargo  vessels  only  on  coastwise  ana 
river  routes.  Bulky  materials  such  as  grain,  iron,  ana 
coal  were  taken  from  one  country  to  another  by  sailing 
ships  .  Up  to  the  miaale  of  the  eighties,  when  twin  screws 
came  into  general  use,  steam  vessels  of  all  kinds  -  even  the 
big  Atlantic  liners  -  carriea  sails.  Two  reasons  for  this 
practice  may  be  citea: 
1.  for  cases  of  emergencyp  such  as  a  breakaown  in  the 
engine  room; 
2.  to  assist  in  the  management  of  the  ship  when  sailing 
"light"  or  in  heavy  seas. 
Now  engines  and  boilersconstitutea  a  la  rge  fraction  of  the 
initial  cost  of  a  vessel.  Wvhat  more  natural  then,  in 
periods  when  shipping  was  less  remunerative  than  usual, 
than  that  owners  should  omit  the  costly  Items  and  for 
motive  power  rely  solely  on  the  "unbought  winasit? 
The 
saving  achievea  was 
threefola: 
1.  in  Initial  cost; 
2.  in  'Space  for  with  engines,  boilers,  ana  bunkers 
elifainatea  anything  up  to  twice  the  carrying 
caýacity  for  the  same  aeafteight  tonnage  coula 
be 
ob  ainecl; 
3.  In  fuel  costs. 
The  auxiliary  steam  vessel,  a  ship  designea  primarily 
as  a  sailing  vessel  but  fittea  with  a  small  engine  to  carry 
it  across  the  itaolarums",  was  popular  durIngP  these  perioas 
of 
aepression.  The  engine  was  of  sufficient  power  to  arive 
the  ship  in  calm  water  at  a  speea  of 
7  or  8  n.  p.  h.  -  say 
one  H.  P,  for  every  10  tons  burthen.  Such  vessels  were 
classea  as  sailing  ships;  for  although  all  steam  vessels  at 
this  time  carriea  sails,  the  line  of  aemarcation  was  drawn -.  139-. 
between  those  in  which  the  engine  was  in'operation  auring 
the  whole  voyage  (steamships)  ana  those  In  which  It  workea 
only  for  a  short  time  (sailing  ships).  The  auxiliary  steam 
vessel  realisea  a  very  consiaerable  saving  in  prime  costs 
and  yet  was  not  so  far  behina  in  speea,  the  greater  part  of 
the  time  lost  by  sailing  'vessels  being  occasionea  by  belts 
of  calm  encounterea  auring  the  voyage.  There  were  certain 
trades  also,,  such  as  the  South  Amorican  guano  and  nitrate 
trade  or  the  North  Anerican  cotton  or  tobacco  trades$  in 
which  speca  was  of  little  account#  the  articles  being  of  the 
non-perishable  class  of  which  large  stocks  were  maintainea 
In  the  importing  country.  Another  factor  in  favour  of  the 
sailing  ship  was  the  smaller  crew  requireat  particularly  with 
the  fore  ana  aft  rig  which  came  into  favour  as  it  necessitatea 
only  one  third  of  the  number  of  men  demanded  by  the  oiaer 
square  riggea  type.  Sails,  for  which  the  flax  came  from 
Russia  ana  Polana,  ana  ropes  were  oostly  Items;  but  these 
were  requirea  for  steam  ana  sailing  ships  alike.  About 
';  860  wire  ropes  of  iron  or  steel  came  into  use  for  the 
fixea  rigging  of  first-class  vessels,,  replacing  the  coraage 
which  hacl  to  be  importea  from  Malabar  ana  the  Philippines., 
masts  ana  bowsprits  of  iron  or  steel  were  also  introducea. 
But  the  economic  factors  favouring  sail  outlinea  above 
were  present  during  trade  booms  as  well  as  during  depressions, 
and  therefore  do  not  explain  satisfactorily  the  popularity 
of  the  sailing  ship  during  the  latter  periods, 
The  ultimate 
explanation  must  be  attributed.  to  the  fact  thatt  In  times  of 
bad.  traaet  merchants  having  cargoes  to  ship  were  looking  for 
the  cheapest  rather  than  the  speediest  mode  of  tramport; -140- 
whereas  during  a  boom  in  tradetime  became  an  Important 
factor.  It  would  scarcely  be  fair  to  allege  that  ship- 
owners  as  a  body  were  conservatives  but  they  do  seem  to 
have  been  influenced  easily  by  what  a  few  initiated,  whether 
that  uere  an  advance  or  a  regression.  The  spirit  in  which 
later  they  plunged  for  turbines  and  diesel  engines  was  the 
same  as  that  which  induced  them  to  return  to  sail  in  times 
of  aepro3sion  and  to  discard  it  again,  when  better  timesre- 
turned,  In  favour  of  the  latest  improvements  in  marine 
propulsion.  As  steam  power  progressed  towards  its  ultimate 
conquest  of  the  seas,,  the  designers  and  builders  of  sailing 
ship  strove  manfully  to  meet  the  Increasing  competition. 
Just  at  tho-time  when  David  Elder  was  perfecting  his  compound 
engine,  the  clipper  ship  was  being  revived  for  the  China  tea 
traae.  This  was  a  very  fast  type  of  sailing  ship  designea 
with  graceful  stream  lines'%  Efficiently  mannea  ana  with 
some  luck  when  crossing  the  "doldrums",  they.  achieved 
phenomenally  fast  passages,  rivalling  at  times  the  most 
up-to-date-steamships  of  their  day.  -  As  an  example  the 
Clyde  built  iron  clipper,,  the  "Lora  of  the  Isles",,  launched 
in  1856  may  be  cited.  This  vessel  on  one  occasion  made  the 
passage  from  Shanghai  to  London  ulth  1,030  tons  of  tea  in 
87  days.  On  another  trip  she  averaged  320  miles  per  day 
(i.  e.  13.3  m.  p.  h.  )  for  five  consecutive  days.  This 
"Jave,  Head%  a  novel 
this  period  and  gives 
which  this  new  type  0ý 
rho  being  accustomed 
ienfly  far-sighted  to 
must  be  met. 
by  Joseph  Hergeshelmer  aeals  with 
a  realistic  picture  of  the  oppollition 
sailing  ship  haa  to  meet  from  those 
to  the  olaor  type,  were  not  suffic. 
observe  that  the  rivalry  of  steam 441.. 
performance  may  be  comparea  with  that  of  the  mail  steamer 
"Nemesis"  wlilch,,  sailing  from  New  York  In  January,  1870p 
covered  319.4  miles  per  day  on  the  average. 
The  "  China  clippers"  began  about  1850.  They  were 
built  on  lines  similar  to  two  previous  types  which  had,  . 
flourished  for  a  period,  the  "oplum  clippers"  from  1830  to 
1850  and  the  American  tea  clippers  which  from  1846  to  1860 
made  the  U.  S.  A.  a  serious  rival  to  Britain  for  the  mastery 
of  the  seas.  Ranging  fr=  180  ft.  to  210  ft.  in  length 
and  from  600  to  1  100  tons  burthen  (averaging  about  800 
tons),  the  china  clippers  were  mostly  composite  ships.  One 
or  two 
1. 
only  uere  of  iron.  Clyde  shipyards  had  full 
share  In  the  building  of  these  vessels,  being  responsible 
for  37  (totalling  28,637  tons)  out  of  the  85  (totalling 
64,658  tons)  which  were  constructed  in  Britain  between  the 
years  la53  and  1869.  One  of  the  last  and  most  famous  of 
them,  the  "Cutty  Sark",,  vra3  built  by  Scott  &  Linton  -a  firm 
nmv  long  aofunct  -  at  Dumbarton. 
2. 
The  great  years  of  the 
clipper  were  from  1863  to  1869;  and  this  interval,  it-aill  be 
notea,  was  one  of  the  periods  when  sail  tonnage  was  rising. 
The  opening  of  the  Suez  Canal  in  1869  killed  the  clipper  ship, 
since  It  sh6rtenea  the  route  from  Britain  to  the  East  by 
3,000  to  5,000  miles  for  steamships. 
3. 
But  the  extent  to 
which  the  sailing  ship  hela  its  own.  for  many  years  on  the 
long  ocean  voyages  is  illustratea  by  the  following  table 
1,  For  example,  the  "Lora  of  the  Isles"  mentionea  abov6. 
2.  "The  China  Clippers"  (1926)  by  Basil  Lubbock. 
30  Sailing  ships  cannot  negotiate  the  canal. -142- 
'which  analyses  the  tonnage  clearea  from  British  ports  in 
1868: 
, 
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The  same  conclusion  is  indicated  when  we  consider  the 
changes  in  composition  of  the  U.  K.  register  of  shipping. 
Statistics  for  four  aecennial  perloas  are  given  in  the 
tables  11 
below  the  first  of  which  refers  to  coastal  vessels 
ana  the  secona  to  vessels  engagea  in  foreign  traae. 
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It  will  be  noticed  that,  on  the  average,  steamships  in  both 
10 
These  and  several  subsequent  tables  have  been  coppilea  from  the  series  of  a  ers  on  the  progress  of  British  shiýplng 
read  before  Me  Mal 
Statistical  Society  by  John  Glover 
and  printed.  in  the  Journals  of  the  Society  for  the  years  18639  1872j,  18829  18929  and  1902. -143- 
),,,  Inas  of  trade  viere  much  larger  than  sailing  ships  of  the 
same  class.  we  may  aloo  ara-a  attention  to  t1le  fact  that 
tho  gross  tonnage  of  a  sailing  ship  Is  normally  'very  little 
more  than  the  net  tonnabrtep  whereas  with  a  steamship  the 
gros3  to,,  ,  age  is  usually  about  one  and  a  half  times  the  net  ,L 
tonnage.  Sail  tonnage  in  the  coastal  trade  began  to 
decline  in  the  period,  1850-60.  **  si=ltaneOuGlY  steamships 
were  multiplying  rapidly.  In  the  category  of  forejF 
'n  trade 
the  aecline  of  sail  was  delayed  till  the  next  decade  and.  even 
as  late  as  1880  steam  Tras  still  some  half  million  net  torisl- 
behind  its  competitor.  Sail  tonnage  on  the  register  touched 
Its  maxim=  In  1865.  The  small  rate  of  increase  in  the 
total  tonnage  of  coastal  vessels  between  1850  and  1870  and. 
the  actual.  decline  of  this  class  in  the  decade  follolling  is 
to  be  accounted  for  by  the  competition  offered  by  the 
railwaya. 
But  mere  stati5tics  of  tonnage  on  the  register  are 
misleading  because  steamships  in  general  had  a  much  higher 
speed  than  sailing  ships  and  could  therefore  make  many 
voyages  in  any-given  period  of  time..  This  is  most  suitably 
assessed,  by  what  Is  cailea  the  "degree  of  activity"  of  the 
vessel;  that  is  the  figure  arrived  at  by  dividing  the 
tonnage  of  British  ships  entered.  at  and.  cleared,  from  ports 
of  the  United  j,,.  inSao,,  a  auring  twelve  months  by  the  tonnage  on 
the  register  for  the  same  year.  The  increasing  efficiency 
of  both  steam  and  sailing  ships  may  be  gauged.  from  the 
figures  given  in  the  table  below.  Throughout  the  Whole 
perloa  under  revieTT  one  "steam"  ton  equalled  in  activity 
10  See  remark  above  regarding  "sail"  and 
Appendix  4,  "On  the  Measurement  steam"  tons;  also  of  Capacity  Of  Ships*" -143- 
kinas  of1raae  were  much  larger'than  sailingýslilps  of  the 
sas-zie  -,  class.  .ý  Twe,  may also  araw  attention  to  the'fact  that 
-the  gross  tonnage-of  a  sýdling  shipAS  normally,  very  little 
more  than  the  net  tonnage,,  ý7herxeas  with  a  steamship  the 
gros3  ,,  tonnage  Is  usually  about  one  ana  a  half  times  the  nbt 
tonnage.  Sail  tonnage,  in  the  coastal  traae  began  to 
-aeclina 
in  the,  perioa  185o.  6o;  simltaneously  steamships 
were  =ltiplying  rapialy.  -, 
In  tho-category  of  foreign  traae 
the  accline  of  sail  was  aolayea  till  the  next  aecaae  ana  even 
1. 
as  late  as  1880,  ste=  was  still  some  half  million  net  tons 
behina  its  competitor.  'Sail  tonnage  on  the  register  touchea 
Its  maximum  In  1865.  The  small  rate  of  Increase  in  the 
total  tonnage  of  coastal  vessels  between1850  and  1870  ana 
the  actual,  aecline  of  this  class  in  the  accaae  following  is 
to  be  accountea  for  by  the  competition  offerea  by  the 
rallwaya. 
But  mere  statirtics  of  tonnage  on  the  register  are 
misleaaing  because  stea=hips  in  general  haa  a  much  higher 
speea  than  sailing  ships  ana  couia 
therefore  make  many 
voyages  in  any  given  perioa  of  time..  This  is  most  suitably 
assessed  by  what  is  callea  the  "degree  of  activity"  of  the 
vessel;  that  Is  the  figure  arrived  at  by  dividing  the 
tonnage  of  British  ships  entered  at  and  clearea  from  ports 
of  the  United  Kingdom  during  twelve  months  by  the  tonnage  on 
the  register  for  the  same  year.  The  increasing  efficiency 
of  both  steam  and  sailing  ships  may  be  gauged  from  the 
figures  given  in  the  table  below.  Throughout  the  rihole 
period  under  reviert  one  "steam"  ton  equalled  in  activity 
See  remark  above  regarding  "sail"  and  "steam"  tons;  also  Appendix  4s  "On  the  Measurement  of  Capacity  of  Ships.  " -144- 
between  four  and  five  "sail"  tons,,  though  this  high  ratio 
may  be  somewhat  offset  by  the  fact  that  a  greater  number 
of  steam  vessels  entered  or  cleared  In  ballast  than  was  the 
case  with  sailing  vessels. 
Degree  of  activity  of  vessels  belonging  to  the  U.  K.: 
Sail  Steen 
1850  2.24  10.71 
60  2.31  9.22 
70  2.56  11.98 
80  2.69  11.37 
Another  standard  by  Which  vie  may  judge  the  improvements  made 
in  the  operation  of  both  types  of  vessel  is  the  diminishing 
number  of  behiaen  reqairea  per  hundred  tons.  The  following 
table  gives  this  for  British  vessels  employed  In  the  foreign 
trade: 
Sail  Steam 
1860  4.3  8.4 
60  3.4  6.4 
70  2.7  4.3 
80  2.3  3.3 
About  1880  the.  merchant  navies  of  the  leading  countries 
of  the  woria  stooa 
in  the  following  oraer  of  Importance: 
CQt-/  'ronnage.  onjoleA  forru'qn  trade, 
-rotck 
jqq 
Colonle,  5  1,  (,  q  (0  la  s  's  IZ-/  3  Iq 
I  rig  1,4  ýf  4,9  Q  6  l,  'f  (o  4  1 
%J9  cl  -1  ttq  14  a 
Frav)Le,  Isiq  Yq  S'q  q  5aý2  63 
Od  I  B9,4  16  vq 
I ý145-  a 
The  British  fleet  of  merchantmen  constituted  nearly  half 
the  worlats  total  at  this  time  and  the  steamship  tonnage 
of  the  U.  K.  was  nearly  three  times  that  of  all  other 
countries  combined.  The  advent  of  the  triple  expansion 
engine  and  of  twin  and  multiple  screws  in  the  eighties 
sealed  the  fate  of  the  sailing  ship.  Subsequently  although 
two  distinct  revivals  in  the  construction  of  sailing  ships 
occurred  -  during  the  trade  depressions  of  1885-6  and  1892  - 
sail  tonnage  never  again  amounted  to  50%  of  the  total 
launched  in  any  year.  From  1900  onwards  it  settled  down 
to  a  negliglbleýfraction  (varying  from  8.5%  to  2.4%)  of  the 
total  annual  production.  Only  In  three  years  -  18850  18910 
and  1892  -  was  there  a  net  addition  of  'sailing  ships  to  the 
register  and,  this  was  due  partly  to  a  aiminution  in  sales 
to  foreign  owners,  Even  in  these  years  the  additions  made 
were  not  sufficient  to  reverse  the  steady  fall  in  the 
percentage'of  sail  to  total  tonnage  on  the  register,  a  fall 
_which 
haa  begun  with  the  introduction  of  steam  and,  which  haa, 
with  a  few  temporary  Interruptions,  (the  last  being  In  1875) 
continued.  since.  After  1888  removals  of  steam  tonnage  from 
the  register  Increased,  and.  greatly  exceeaea  removals  of  sail 
which  took  a  aovmwara  trena.  This  merely  inaicates  that, 
as  losses  ana  sales  continuea  year  by  year,  fewer  sailing 
vessels  remainea  to  be  eliminatea.  At  the  outbreak  of  the. 
Great  War  there  was  consiaerably  less  than  a  million  gross 
tons  of  sail  on  the  Unitea  Yangaom  register  comparea  with 
nearly  twenty  million  gross  tons  of  steamships. 
A  large  proportion  of  the  sailing  ships  removed  were 
sold  abroad  and  thus  became  part  of  the  mercantile  navies  of -146- 
foreign  countries,  competing  with  British  vessels. 
Norwayq  Germany,,  ana  -Italy  were  the  chief  purchasers. 
Onwards  from  1890  steamships-aggregating  hunareas  of 
thousanas  of  tons  annually  passea  unaer  foreign  flags, 
prominent  among  which  were  the  Italian,  Japanesep 
Norwegian*  Greekt  German-and  French  colours.  Naturally 
the  ships  solawere  mainly  old  or  even  obsolete  vessels 
and  therefore  lacked  the  efficiency  necessary  for  effective 
c=petition.  *  But  advancing  industrial  countries  such  as 
Germany  were  building  modern  steam  vessels  for  themselves. 
The  effect  may  be  seen  in  the  following  table  which  shows 
the  tonnage  (in  millions)  of  vessels  of  all  countries 
engagea  In  foreign  trade  which  entered  or  clearea  from 
ports  of  the  Unitea  Kingdom  in  cargo  or  in  ballast: 
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So  long  as  the  sailing  ship  was  the  principal  means  of 
transport,  foreign  shipping  carried  a  very  substantial 
fraction  of  our  imports  and  exports.  When,  howevert 
steam  superseded  sail  (approximately  from  1865  onwards) 
British  shipping  forged  ahead  and  foreign  countries  lagged 
1- 
For  details  of  this  see  Appendix  6, -147- 
till  they  too,,  with  the  approach  of  the  twentieth 
centuryt  modernised  their  fleets.  le 
Unfortunately  as  one  set  of  statistics  shows  gross 
tons  ana  the  other  net  tons,  2. 
a.  comparison  of  the  Clyae 
with  the  unitea  Kingdom  as  regards  the  percentago  which 
sail  constituted  of  the  total  output  year  by  year  cannot 
3.  be  made.  Many  Clyde  builders  had  begun  quite  early  in 
the  nineteenth  century  to  specialise  In  the  construction 
of  stoamships,  ana  thereafter  they  maintainea  their 
technique  well  abreast  of  that  prevailing  generally.  One 
or  two,  most  notably  Russell  &  Co.  of  Port  Glasgow 
4. 
ancl 
Connell  &  Co.,  aevotea  themselves  almost  exclusively  to 
sýlllng  ships,  but  about  1894  they  too  turnea  over  to  the 
construction  of  steamships.  In  1877  there  were  on  the 
Clyae  104  inalviduals  or  firms  owning  Iron  sailing  ships. 
By  19071,74  haa  aisappearea,  17  haa  gone  Into  other 
business  while  13  of  the  original  number  remainea,  ana 
28  new  ovrners  haa  come  in.  Thus  in  all.,  In  1907,  there 
were  still  41  sailing  ship  owners,  but  the  total  value  of 
their  vessels  was  only  Z950,000. 
1.1  The  fact  that  In  1849  the  Navigation  Laws  (Repeal) 
Act  was  passea  is  not  being  overlooked.  The  effect 
of  this  measure  is  consiaerea  in  Cha  JX.  But  the 
argument  In  the  text  above  holas  goo3  irrespective 
of  that  Act, 
2.  See  Tables  C.  l.  ana  D.  l. 
3*  Figures  showing  gross  tonnage  for  Unitea  Kingaom  ao  not 
begin  till  1886.  For  the  separate  percentages  see  Tables 
C.  3.  ana  D.  l. 
4.  In  1846  this  firm  employea  only  60  to  70  men,  but  by  1893 
their  emplo  ees  numberea  1500.  See  "Royal  Commission  on 
Labour";  VOMII;  Group  A.  (House  of  Commons  Reports  ana 
Papers  for  1893-4;  session  vol.  32.  )@ -148- 
So  rarely  does  a  "wind-jammer"  of  any  considerable 
size  toaay  grace  a  British  harbour  that,  when  such  an  event 
does  occur  (the  ship  usually  being  a  foreign  one)  photo- 
graphs  of  the  vessel  appear  In  the  daily  newspapers  and 
crowds  of  people  gather  on  the  quay  to  view  it;  much  as,  a 
century  ago,  a  ship  driven  by  steam  or  constructed,  of  iron 
was  an  object  of  curiosity.  To  some  the  passing  of  the 
sailing  ship  signifies  the  termination  of  maritime  romance; 
to  many  it  has  occasioned  genuine  and  deep  regretse 
Ruayara  Kipling  exprossea  their  sentiments  when  he  wrote: 
" 
"Farewell,  Romance'.  "  the  traders  crica;  "Oar  keels  have  lain  with  every  sea.  "The  dull-roturning  wind  and  tiae  "Heave  up  the  wharf  where  we,  woula 
be; 
"The  knoTm  and.  noted  breezes  swell 
,,  oar  trudging  sails.  Romance,  farewell'.  " 
"Good-bye,  Romancet"  the  Skipper  said;  "He  vanished  with  the  coal  we  burn. 
"our-alal  makes  full-steam  ahead,  "Our  speed  is  timed  to  half  a  turn. 
"Sure  as  the  ferrieabarge  we  ply  "tTvixt  port  and  port.  Romance,  good-bye. 
Talk  to  the  "ola  salts"  still  t6  be  found  "taking  the  air" 
daily  by  the  quaysiae  of  all  but  the  laýrgest,  harbours. 
Real  seamanship,  they  will  tell  you,  Is  no  longer  an' 
essential  qualification  of  the  "A.  B.  "  A  ship  isn't  what 
itusea  to  be  -  decks  to  be  chipped  instead  of  holystonea; 
wire  ropes  in  place  of  manilla  cordage;  funnels  belching 
forth  black  smoke  insteaa  of  white  sa  ils  "bellying"  to  the 
That  he  himself  aia  not  Yth6lly  share  this  view  is  brought 
out  in  a  later  verse  of  the  poem  ("The  King",,  In  the 
collection  entitlea  "The  Seven  Seas.  "). -  14  Old  - 
breeze;  everything  done  by  machinery,  nothing  but  noise 
and  airtt  But  if  there  has  been  a  sacrifice  of  skill  in 
certain  categories  of  labour  connected  with  navigation, 
in  others  the  application  of  steam  and  oil  has  created 
the  need  for  a  degree  of  accuracy  and  co-oraination  exceed- 
ing  anything  required  in  the  olden  days,  If  the  sailing 
ship  with  a  full  spread  of  canvas  created  the  sense  of 
beauty  combined  with  peace,  no  less  does  the  ocean  grey- 
houna  and  battle  crftiser  present  a  picture  of  beauty, 
enhanced  rather  than  diminished  by  the  accompanying  sense 
of  power.  Ocean  transport  today  represents  a  greater 
control  over  the  forces  of  Nature  than  that  possessed  by 
the  most  capable  mariner  of  the  age  of  sail;  for  the  use 
of  the  winds  which  so  long  served  man  upon  the  sea  has 
been  discarded  only  because  of  the  greater  service  which 
can  now  be  obtained  by  tapping  the  congealed  sunlight 
of  bygone  ages. CHMER  VILI. 
THEIRA  OF  STEEL* 
The  moaqrn  era  in  shipbuilaing  may  b6  taken  as  e 
covering  the  period  subsequent  to  1875,  and  it  was'usherea 
in  by  two  important  changes:  ones  the  invention  of  the 
triple  expansion  engine  for  marine  purposes,  and  the  other 
the  replacement  of  Iron  by  steel  as  a  constructional 
material  for  ships,  Though  the  latter,  aia  not  take  place 
until  s=c  years  after  the  former,  we  will  deal  with  It 
first  as-it  concerns  the  hull  of  the  vessel  as  well  as  the 
1-1 
engines.  Iron  haa  scarcely  establishea  supremacy  over 
timber,  when  mila  steel  arrivea  to  replace  it.  The  layman 
wao  finds  difficulty  In  distinguishing  betwoon  wrought  Iron' 
ana  miia  steel  may  fail  to  appreciate  the  full  significance 
of  the  change,  but  he  will  be  correct  In  assessing  its 
"importance  lorter'than  that  from  wooa  to  Iron.  Neverthelesss 
from  the  shipbullaerst  ana  engineers#  point  of  vievit  the 
substitution  of  steel  for  iron  aia  herala  the  commencement 
of  a  now  era  in  their  respective  inaustries.  The  manufac- 
ture  ana  working  of  the  new  material  requirea  a  technique 
different  from  that  f  or  iron,  Immaleage  of  which  the 
manufacturers  and  constructional  engineers  of  the  "it,  est  of -151- 
Scotland.  were  not  slov,  to  obtain.  The  advantages  of  mild, 
steel  over  iron  maybe  summarlsed  as  f  ollov: 
LýIt  is  more  ductile  both  across  and.  with  the  graine. 
2.  It  has  30%  greater  tensile  strength  with  the  gr6in 
and,  so%-  greater  across  it., 
3*  Its  elasticity  (i.  e.  power  to  resume  original  form 
after  being  subjected  to  stress)  is  greater. 
For  marine  boilers  steel  was  first  tried  by  the 
Aamiralty  In  1857,  but  the  results  worýfar  from  satisfactory. 
After  this  the  hulls  of  a  number  of  small  vessels  were  con- 
structea  of  mila  stool,  one  of  the  first  -  If  not  the  very 
first  -  being  the  "Ila  Robert"  in  which  Davia  Livingston 
ascenaea  the  Zambesi  River  in  1858.  A  year  later  Messrs 
s=uaa  Bros.  of  Lonaon  built  the  "Jasoe,  a  452  B.  H.  ton 
I  steel  ship  for  the  Black  sea,  ana  in  186N1  five  Dover  Mall. 
packet  boats  (ranging  fr=  566  to  757  tons)  all  of  which 
haa  steel  hulls,,  were  iaunchea.  Iron  hullea  ships  averagea 
CIO  per  ton  at  this  timewhilst  steel  ships-acre  ý26  per  ton! 
In  1862  LloyXs  receivea  an  application  to  class  a  "pumeat, 
steel  vesselo  Two  years  later  a  steel  steam  yacht  for  the 
Viceroy  of  Inaia  was  actually  classea,  a  reauction  of  25% 
In  the  scantlings  being  permittea.  Rules  for  steel 
vessels  were  issuea  in  1877,  These  allovea 
the  scantlings 
to.  be  20%  lighter  than  for  iron  but  prescribea  -  limits  of 
27  to  31  tons  per  sq.  In.  (raisea  a  few  years  later  to 
28  ana  32  tons  per  sq.  in*  respectively)  for  the  tensile 
stren,,  rpth  of  the  material  used,  The  first  naval  vessel  of 
lo  "On  the  Construction  of  Iron  Ships"; 
fajaporsbrjohn  Vernon  recorded  in  the  Proceedings  oe  In  t  uto  of  Mechanical  Engineers.  (1863). -152- 
i 
miia  steel  was  the  "Iris"  (3073o  tons;  7,556  J.  H.  P.  )  built  in 
1876-7  at  Perl-roke  Dockpira.  In  1877  john  Elaer  constructea 
at  Govan  two  mila  ateel  paaale  steamers  for  the  English 
Channel  service..  The  table  below  shows  the  n=bor  ana 
tonnage  of  steel  vessels  registerea  with  LloA  about  this 
time,  ana  also  for  comparison  the  total  of  all  vessels 
registeroa  with  them: 
11 
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A  momentous  aavance  In  steel  manufacture  haa  been  maae  in 
1856-when  Henry  Bessemer  inventea  the  process  that  bears 
his  name.  It  was  applicable  only  to  those  ores  which  con- 
tainea  a  small  percentage  of  phosphorus,,  the  cupola  lining 
being  of  an  acia  nature.  In  1878t  howevert  S,  G.  Thomas  ana 
P.  C.  Gilchrist  published  their  discovery  of  a  basic  lining 
for  the  Bessemer  converter.  This  made  possible  the  use  of 
phosphoric  ores  which  hitherto  haa  been  useless  owing  to 
the  brittleness  of  the  stoel  producea  from  them  ana  of 
which  vast  quantities  existea 
In  Alsace,  Lorralnep  ana 
Luxembourg.  Basic  Bessemer  steel  was  thus  of  untola  value 
to  the  German  Inaustry  but  of  little  account  in  Britain 
where  phosphoric  ores  were  practically  non-existent,  Its 
tensile  strength  was  24  to  28  tons  per  sq.  in.  ana  so  aia 
not  come  up  to  Lloya's  specification;  in  fact9  about  1887, 
10  Fi  es  obtainea  by  courto  of  Lloyd!  s  Registry  at  thoir 
heia  officop  Fenchurch  Stress  Lonaon. -153- 
its  use  for  hulls  of  vessels  to  be  registerea  with  that 
institution  was  prohibitea.  Meanwhile  William  Siemens 
ha'a,  in  1867  succeedoa  in  producing  good  quality  ste'el  in 
an  open  hearth  regenerative  furnace*  Ilessrs  Martin  maae 
some  improvements  to  the  furnace.  Consequently  thic 
methoa  of  manufacturing  steel  Is  known  as  the  Siemens- 
Martin  process. 
In  1881  iron  shlpý'  plates/cost  96  per  ton  Whilst 
steel  plates  were  ; C9.12.6.  per  ton,  but  with  the  smaller 
scantlings  permittea,  the  price  of  a  steel  ship  per  a.  w. 
ton  exceedoa  that  of  an  iron  ship  only  by  about  10/-. 
Thereafter  stool  fell  in  price,  but  for  a  number  of  years 
Iron  was  substantially  the  cheaper  material.  Mild  steel 
boiler  plates  were  still  more  expensive,  their  price  in 
1881  ranging  from  Z25  to  L27  per  ton.  2. 
However,  many 
vessels  were  now  being  furnishea  with  steel  boilers  having 
plates  f'  to  15/16"  in  thickness  accoraing  to  the  pressure 
they  were  requirea  to  Yrithstana.  In  the  year  1677-78 
only  two  ships  were  supplica  with  steel  boilers,  but  in 
the  following  year  120  ships  were  thus  equippea.  During 
1879-80  noý  fewer  than  280  vessels  -  reprosenting  600 
boilers  -  were  furnishea  vr16  steel  boilers,  In  the  next 
year  over  1,000  steel  boilers  were  installea.  But  for 
some  years  only  first  class  passenger  ships  were  built 
wholly  of  mila  steel* 
The  first  steel  liner  was  launchea 
1-o  See  paper  on*  "Ir 
Price;  Proceeaings 
Enginoers  (1881). 
2,,  Seo  apor  on:  ýThe 
huilQ  ana  llarln6 
Transactions  of  the 
On  ana  Steel  for  Ships",  by  John 
of  the  Institute  of  He6hanical 
Increasing  Use  of  Steel  for  Ship- 
Engineering".  by  John  R.  RavenhIll 
Institute  of  Naval  Architects  (1831). 1  -154ý 
in  -  1879  by  Denny  Bros.  of  Dumbarton,  to  the  order  of  the 
Union  S.  S.  Coy.  of  New  Zealand.  The  second  vras  the 
"Buenos  Ayrean"  for  the  Allan  Line,  followeaby  the 
"Servia"  (5151;  7,392  tons;  10,000  LH.  P.  )  in  1881  for 
the  Cunara  Line,  both  being  Clyde  built  ships.  In  1883,, 
out  of  the  10100,202  tons  of  shipping  surveyed  by  Lloyd's 
that  year,  933,,  774  tons  frere  of  iron  or  wooa  ana  only 
166,428  tons  were  of  steel. 
1. 
But  vory  soon  mild  steel 
became  cheaper  than  wrought  iron2.  for  ships,  consiacring 
the  lighter  scantlings  perraittea,  ana  by  the  ana  of  the 
aecaae  well  over  9%  of  vessels  being  built  were  of  steel. 
It  is  noteworthy  that  the  greatest  increase  In  the  percen- 
tage  of  steel  to  total  launchea  took  place  in  1886,  auring 
the  aepth  of  a  traae  aepressione  The  following  table, 
calculated  from  annual  reports  given  by  the  "Glasgow  Herala" 
ana  relating  to  Clyde  Output*  Illustrates  the  triumph,  of' 
steel: 
-'le4  r  la(Arxt 
' 
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2,  Steel  plates  In  1886  co  st  ; C6.2.6.  per  ton* 6 
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From  the  abcve  it  will  be  seen  that  the  Clyde  was  well 
ahead  of  the  general  position  which  may  be  judged  by  Lloyds 
figures  for  1884s  ý  These  show  only  15.1/0.  of  steel  as  com-ý 
pared  with  45.01.  for  the  Clyde.  From  1890  onwards  the 
percentage  of  steel  to  total  tonnage  launched  each  yoar  in 
the  West  of  Scotland,  fluptuatea  between  a  minimum  of  9662 
in  1896  -a  year  of  sailing  ship  revival  -  to  a  maximum 
of  99*8%  Previous  revolutions  in  shipbuilding  and  marine 
engineering  practice  had  taken  much  longer  in  accmplishment. 
Iron  aid  not  definitely  supersede  wood,  It  will  be  remembered, 
till  1855,  more  than  60  years  after  the  first  Iron  vessel  had 
been  launched,,  and  the  supremacy  of  steam  was  in  doubt  half 
a  century  after  the  "Comet"  had  successfully  navigatea-the 
ciyaev 
Other  important  structural  changes  in  ships  took 
place  during  the  modern  era  and  these  morit  brief  notice. 
The  cellular  aouble  bottmnt  introaucea  by  the  English  firm 
Austin  &  Hunter  ana  incorporatea  by  them  in  the  S.  S.  "Fenton' 
launchea  in  1876,,  was  in  general  use  by  1887;  though  two  of 
the  largest  ana  fastest  Atlantic  liners  built  in  1889  still 
retainea  the  single  platea  hull.  Subsequently  all  large 
vessels  inewporatea  the  double  bottom  as  it  cnsureugroater 
protection-against,  damage.  Special  designs  to  give  cargo 
vessels  a  clear  hold  -  that  is,  one  without  pillars  or- 
supports'to  interfere  with  the  stowing  and  handling  of  cargo 
were  produced,  by  several  ohipbuilaing  firms  Messrs 
Doxfora  of  Sunderland  introduced.  the  "turret"  typd  in  18920 
the  first  vessel  exemplifying  it  being  the  "Turrot"s  a  ship -156- 
of  1970  gross  tons,  "Trunk  aece  ana  "trunk  self-triming" 
ships  aesignoa  with  a  similar  aim  must  be  creaitea  to  uessrs. 
Ropner  of  Stockton-on-Tees$  who  In  1890  constructea  the  first 
of  this  type,  the  "Trunkby'o  Another  class  was  termed  the 
"Whalebacle'  typo,,  the  "Sagamore"  being  its  first  represen- 
tative.  In  1901  Sir  Raylton  Dixon  &  Co.  followea  up  with 
the  "cantilever"  type  exemplified  In  the  first  instance  by 
the  "Heanig  Heiamano"  The  holds  of  this  type  had  no 
obstacles  to  the  stowing  of  cargo  and  the  erigine  room  was 
placed  aft  on  the  vessel*  Finally,  and  perhaps  most 
important  of  all,  came  the  Isherwood  system  of  longitudinal 
framing  which  promised,  a  complete  solution  to  the  problem 
of  obtaining  a  clear  hold.  It  became  fairly  popularp  but 
owing  to  constructional  difficulties  only  a  ferr  firms 
specialicea  in  the  proauction  of  such  ships.  Those  which 
dia.  so  reaped  substantial  orders. 
Another  matter  aeserving  notice  Is  the  a9valopment  of 
special  types  of  steamships  for  particular  cargoes  such  as 
frozen  meat  ana  petroleum  in  bulk,  The  first  cargo  of 
frozen  meat  was  brought  in  1880  from  Australia  to  Britain 
in  an  orainary  steamers,  temporarily  aaaptea  for  the 
purpose,  vrhilst  the  first  oil  "tanker"  was  built  in  1885. 
For  the  former  traae,  special  vessels  equippea  with 
refrigerating  apparatus  ana  chambers  linea  with  non-conauct- 
ing  materials  wore  soon  unaer  construction.  For  the  bulk- 
oil  trade,,  ships  were'designea  with  tanIm  occupying  the 
space  normally  devoted  to  the  holds  and  provided 
with  means 
of  rapid  filling  and  emptying.  Elaborate  precautions  against -157- 
leakage  ana  rolling  effects  In  a  heavy  sea  are  Incorporatea 
In  the  aesign  ana,  If  the  ship  be  ariven  by  steam,  the 
engine  ana  boilers  are  placea  at  the  stern  to  minimise.  the 
risk  of  fire.  Since  the  Great  War,  oil  tankers  have 
increasea  enormously  in  mmber,  but  even  in  1914  this  class 
comprisea  vessels  aggregating  one  ana  a  half  million  gross 
tons  of  the  worials  merchant  fleet.  Larger  ana  ever 
larger  ships'were  built  as  the  following  table2,  with 
reference  to  the  United  Kingdom  shows: 
Ajewarf.  qr.  -rovt,  Aqtraje,  qr.  to-b' 
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Between  1860  and  1910  the  average  length  of  vessels  had 
increased  from  about  2001  to  between  3501  and  4001  ;-  the 
speed  of  the  fastest  passenger  vessels  from  12.5  to  26  knots; 
and  the  n=ber  of  passengers  carried  from  250  to  2,,  600.  The 
twin  screw  of  the  eighties  gave  place  (in  first  class  ships) 
to  triple,,  quadruple,,  and  even  more  numerous  screws. 
Devices  Introduced  for  safety  and  comfort  are  too  numerous 
to  mentionj  but  It  may  Ve  remarked  that  the  high  water  mark 
of  pre-war  merchant  shipbuilding  and  marine  engineering-was 
11  Many  of  this  type  now  being  built  are  motorships. 
2*  See  paper  on:  "Changes  in  ships  during  the*past  40  jears 
by  B,  Martell;  Transactions  of  the  Institute  of  Nava 
Architects,  Vol,,  42.  (1900).  Year  1910  added  as  calculatea 
from  Table  s-cja,,  4  C2. .  158. 
reached  with  the  launch  by  John.  Brown  &  Co.,  Clydebank, 
i-n  1914,,.  of  the  Cunara  liner  "Aquitania"  (9011  x  97U  x  92JI  ; 
46,000  tons;  60,000  1,  H.  P.  ). 
Meanwhile  strilking  aavances  in  marine  engineering 
practice  haa  been  maae.  The  application  of  steel  to  the 
construction  of  boilers  renaerea  possible  the  use  of  higher 
steam  pressurest  thus  giving  greater  thermal  efficiency. 
By  this  means  a  13%  increase  in  efficiency  was  realisea 
during  the  decade  1872-81.  The  following  statementle 
gives  aata  obtainea  by  averaging  the  performances  of  a 
number  of  marine  engines  at  the  beginning  ana  at  the  ena 
of  this  aecaae:  1872  1881 
Boiler  pressure  In  Lb.  per  sq.  In.  52.4  T7.4 
Heating  surface  in  sq.  ft.  per  LH.  P.  4.41  3.92 
Piston  speea  In  ft.  per  min.  376  467 
Fuel  used  in  1b.  per  hro  pop  LH.  P.  2.11  1.83 
This  compares  with  a  30%  gain  of  efficiency  during  the 
previous  decade.  A  steam  blast  to  Increase  boiler  araught 
had  been  applied  in  a  naval  vessel  in  1869.  Though  this 
involved  a  waste  of  steam  (and  therefore  of  fresh  water) 
the  practice  remained  common  till  the  forced  araught  system 
was  developed  in  the  eighties.  The  forced  araught  was 
evolved  from  the  use  of  fans  to  supply  fresh  air  to  the 
stokehola,  a  practice  begun  about  1870.  It  necessitated 
a  closed  stokehola  and  Involved  high  furnace  temperatures# 
which  soon  revealed  any  weakness  in  the  boiler  plates. 
Marine  engines  in  use  In  1881  may  be  placed  in  the  following 
order  of  popularity: 
From  a  paper:  "The  Progress  ana  Development  of  Marine 
EngineerIng",  by  F.  C,  Marshall;  Proceedlngsýof  the 
Institute  of  Mechanical  Engineers  (1881). -159- 
I 
1.  Two  cylinaer  eMounal  with  intermealate  receiver, 
crans  at  900. 
2.  Woolf  tanaem  (i.  e.  H.  P.  cylinaer  above  the  L.  P.  ). 
3.  Three  cynnaer.  compouna,  cranks  at  120  0 
By  1885  pressures  of  130  to  160  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  were 
mmon. 
Now  such  high  pressures  necessitated  rather  large 
ratios'  of  expansion  in  compouna  engl4es.  This  fact  stin.  - 
ulatea  shipowners  to  adopt  the  triple.  expansion  engine,  the 
Invention  of  A.  C.  Kirk,  =a  nager  b  John  Elder  &  Co.  The 
first  engine  of  this  type  haa  beenaesigned  by  him  in  1874 
for  the  S.  S.  "Propontis"',,  'a  vessel-built  on  the  Clyde  by 
Uessrs  Smith  &  Rodger,  and  ownea  by  Mr.  Dixon  of  Liverpool. 
The  boilers  of  this  shi  workoa,  at  the  extraorainarily  higli  p 
pressure  (at  that  time)  of  160  lbs.  per  sq.  in.,  They  wore 
not  a  success,  a  fact  rhich  is  not  surprising  when  we 
'ecollect  that  90  lbs.  per  sq.  inwas  exceptional  in  1874, 
1ý 
Thus  the  triple  expansion  engine  haa  an  unfortunate  start. 
The  secona  of 
its  kina  was  suppliea  for  the  yacht  "Ise  in 
1877,  ana  the  thira  .  frequently  but  mistakenlyssia  to  be 
the  first  in-the  S.  S.  "Aboraeon".  The  engines  of  this 
I 
latter  vessel  were  manufactured  by  Messrs  R.  Napier  &  Sons 
ana  workea  unaer,  e,  pressure  of  125,  lbs.  per  sq.  in.  The' 
triple  expansion  engine  achievea  an  economy  of  15%  to  20% 
over  its  preaecessor,  the  compouna  engine.  A  few  specific 
Probably  owing  to  the  fact  that  the  S.  S.  "Aberacen7,  was 
the  first  large  ana  successful  vessel  to  be  equ%ea  with 
triple  expansion  engines.  Reference  to  the  ear  er 
ventures  are-given  in  a  paper:,  "The  Progress  ana  Devel- 
opment  of  Varine  Engineering"p  by  William  Parker  Chief 
Fngineering  Surveyor  to  Lloyas  Registry;  Transactions  of 
the  Institute  of  Naval  Architects.,  Vol.  28.  (1887). -160- 
examples  aerivea  from  actual  practice  prevailing  about  18B5 
ana  illustrating  this'fact  may  be  given: 
1.  Of  two  large  passenger  steamers  (each  4  500  tons; 
6#000  LH.  P.  )  one  was  equipped  with  triple 
expansion  engines  working  under  145  lbs.  per  sq. 
in.  pressure,  Whilst  the  otherjossessea  compound 
engines  with  a  stem  ressure  90  lbso  per  eq. 
in.  Both  had  a  spee3  of  12  knots.  Dur  ing  a 
round  voyage  of  84  days  the  latter  burned  1.2oo 
tons  more  coal  than  the  former. 
2.  Two  cargo  vessels  steamea  to  inaia,  They  haa  the 
same  coal  consumption  ana  running  costs,  but  the 
one  having  triple  expansion  engines  carriea  1,200 
tons  more  cargo  than  the  other  which  was  equippea 
with  compouna  engines. 
S.  A  mail  ste=er,,  originally  fitted  with  compound 
engines  working  under  a  ressure  of  60  lbs.  per 
sq. 
tin., 
was  brought  up 
lo 
date  by  replacing  these 
by  rip  e  expansion  engines  having  a  working' 
ressure  of  150  lbs.  per  sq.  In.  A  saving  of  25% 
n  coal  consumption  resultea. 
The  year  1885  marked  a  further  step  in  the  progress  of' 
marine  engineering,,  when  trio-sets  of  quaaruple  expansion 
engines  were  constructea.  These  were  to  the  aesign  of 
another  Clyae  engineer,  Mr.  Walter  Brock,  partner  to  WilliaTa 
Denny  of  Dumbarton.  Quaaruple  expansion  gave  an  economy 
of  5%  to  10%  over  triple  expansion;  the  higher  the  initial 
pressures  the  greater  the  economy  achievea.  Engines  of  this 
type  were  quite  common  in  large  merchant  ships  by  1890. 
Rankine  &  Blackmorep  a  Clyae  firm,  shortly  afterwaras  pro. 
aucea  a  three  crank  quaaruple  expansion  engines  which  con- 
sumea  only  If  lbs.  of  best  Welsh  coal  or  1.43  lbs.  of  mixea. 
coal  per  LH.  P.  per  hour*  Brock  later  introaucea  a  two 
crank  quaaruple  enginep  thus  saving  consiaer-ablo  engine  room 
space.,  But  When-first  costs  were  taken  Into  accountp  the 
margin  of  saving  between  triple  ana  quaaruple  engines  was 
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so  small  thht  many  very  large  liners  continued  to  be 
equipped  with  the  former  type  till  the  era  of  the  turbine. 
apmea  with  the  twentieth  century.  In  1892  the  Cunar4 
liner  "Campania",.  ana,,  a  year  later,,  her  sister  ship  (the 
largest  launched  In  the  world  in  1893)  the  "Lucanie, 
(13.000  gross  tons),  were  equipped  with  triple  expansion 
engines.  The  boiler  pressure  was  165  lbs.  per.  sq.  In.,,  the 
coal  consumpt  1.5  lbs.  per  LH.  P.  per  hoar,  and  the  speed 
of  the  vessels  22  knots.  The  German  liner  "Deutschianatt, 
launchea  in  1900,  represeAea  the  highest  pitch  reachea  in 
marine  reciprocating  engine  practice,  The  period  1885-7 
was  one  of  trade  depression;  but  in  the  engineering  woria 
it  was  one  of  great  inveýtive  actiVity  and  shipbuilaers 
were  ready  -  "reaay,  that  Is  to  say,,  with  all  the  improve- 
ments  which  now  tena  so  much  to  safety  ana  economy""'  -  for 
the  revival  when  It  c=e.  Messrs  G.  &  J.  Weir  of  Catheart  2* 
were  aevoting  their  attention  to  perfecting,  marine 
auxiliaries  ana  about  this  time  evolvea  the  aistiller.  Ure 
Kenys  of  Stephen  &  Co,  O  Linthouse-  in  1886  patentea  a  "high 
ana  low-  temperaturO  boiler.  The'iaes  was  one  which  haa 
been  triea  frequently  but  hitherto  unsuccessfully;  It- 
consistea  of  an  arrangement  for  pre-heating  the  boiler  foea 
wat  er  by  us  Ing  the  was  tef  lue  gas  es  It  was.,  doubtful  if 
the  economy  thereby  socurea  was  sufficient  to  compensate  for 
the  prizaary.  cost  of  the,  aaaitional  forcea  araught  auxiliaries 
requirea,  In  the'same  year  both  British  ana  Rupsian  naval 
10  "Glasgcn7  ITerala  Shipbuilding  and  Engineering  Supplement" 
2. 
for  20th  December,  1886. 
A  firm  founded  in  1686. -162- 
authorities  saoptea  the  triple  expansion  engine  In  vessels 
aesignea 
for  speeas,  of  18  to  23  knots.  In  this  connection 
It  may  be  mentionea  that  just  about  this  time  a  fierce 
controversy  was  raging  as  to  the  relative  merits  of  heavy 
armour  belting  and  of  lightness,  with  the  accompanying 
possibility  of  higher  speed,,  for  ships  of  war.  The 
position  was  that  chemical  science,  for  the  time  being,, 
had  outstripped  metallurgical  science;  shells  could  be 
made  against  which  the  armour  belting  was  not  proof.  7he 
point  at  Issue  therefore  was  rhether  warships  should  be 
increased  in  weight  sufficiently  to  resist  the  shells  or 
made-as  light  as,  possible  to  attain  a  speed  sufficient  to 
avoid  them.  Twenty  years  later  the  creation  of  special 
alloy  steels  and  the  advent  of  the  marine  turbine  enablea 
both  alms  to  be  achieved  simultaneously. 
The  period  of  Invention  to  which  we  have  just 
referrea  was  the  preluae  to  an  intensive  competition  for  the 
"blue  ribanan'-  Of  the  Atlantic,  held  at  the  time  by  Great 
Britain.  By  the  ena  of  1887  only  cargo  boats  were  being 
suppuea  with  c=po=a  engines;  liners  were  all  equippea 
with  triple  or  quadruple  types  for  economy  and.  with  various 
other'contrivances  such  as  water  tight  compartments,,  patent 
life  boats  (in  numbers  sufficient  for  all  passangers)  and 
davits  to  1=er  them#  and  the  like,  for  safety.  The 
"Etrurie  and  the  "Umbria"  hold  the  Atlantic  speed  record, 
A  mythical  aecoration  awaraea  to  the  shi  ,  which  holas  the  recora  for  the  fastest  Atlantic  croBS? 
4. 
Naturally 
the  firm  responsible  for  builaing  the  vessel  ana  engines 
receives  part  of  the  crent  for  the  performance  ana  in 
shipping  circles  even  the  country  in  which  the  ship  is 
registerea  aerives  a  reflectea  glory. m163- 
but  tvo,  "City"  liners  were  on  the  stocks  at  Clyaebank  for 
the  Inman  International  Go.,,  two  others  by  Harlana 
Wolff  f  or  the  M-ite  Star  Une,,  ana  one  for  the  Cunara 
Line  to  challenge  all  the  others.  Competition  on  the 
Dover  to  Calais  route  ana  on  the  Liverpool  to  Isle  of  Ilan 
crossing  was  keen.  The  Atlantic  speea  competition 
continuea  up  to  the  beginning  of  the  twentieth  centurvuhan, 
the  German  liner  "Doutschianan  gainea  the  covetea  aistlný- 
tion  ana  thereafter  our  Continental  rival  heia  it  for  eight 
YearSo  It  was  regainea,  for  Britain  by  the  Tynosiae  built 
Canara  liner  "Mauretania.  "  For  twentyone  years  this  ship 
L 
retainea  the  blue  ribana,  but  recently  lost  it  to  the 
German  vessel  "Bremee  which  achievea  the  phenomenally 
short  time  of  4  aays  17  hours  42  nin. 
2*  But  even  In  the 
early  years  of  the  century  speeas  up  to  23J  knots  were 
attainea  ana  It  was  questilonea  by  many  engineers  if  the 
saving  of  time  achievea  compensatea  for  the  high  coal 
consumpt  per  LH.  P.  per  hour  necessitatea  by  this  very 
fast  steaming.  The  blue  riband  was  hela  by  Clyae  built 
vessels  for  the  perioas  phorn:  ' 
from  1840  to  1851 
1864  1872 
18  72  1891 
IRA2  I  ROO 
Pa  eastwara  routes  too  the  speeahaa  been  forcea  up  to 
about  18  knots  ana  in  the  1890's  Australia  was  but  a  three 
weeks,  journey  from.  Englana. 
ll, 
August￿.  1929. 
2-  Early  in  1930  this  time  was  reduced  still  further  by  the 
German  built  and  mmea  liner  "Europa"  (46  000  gross  tons; 
86#000  1.  H.  P.  )  launched  In  1928,4nd  turbine  driven. -164- 
The  use  of  cruae  oil  as  fuel  for  marine  boilers  marks 
another  aavanco  towaras  current  engineering  practice.  As 
long  ago  as  1861  a  Russian  named  Werner  haa  used.  refuse  oil' 
as  fuel  and.  a  year  later  some  attention  was  given  to  its 
possibilities  by  American  engineers,,  the  first  oll.  well  in 
the  Western  Continent  having  been  struck  in  1859.  The 
British  Admiralty  experimented,  with  it  on  shipboard,  in  1863, 
ana  the  French  Goverment  two  years  later.  In  1867  Russian 
steamers  an  the  Volga  and,  Caspian  Sea  aaoptca  oil  fuel  With 
success  and,  for  many  years  it  was  used,  on  the  Russian  rail- 
ways.  A  British  merchant  vessel  and.  a  French  yacht  gave  it 
a  trial  in  1868  but  thereafter  for  some  years  the  matter  lay 
in  abeyance,  coal  being  cheap  and.  engineers  too  busy  with 
boiler  and,  engine  improvements  to  concern  themselves.  ritlx 
-experiments  on  new  kinas  of  fuel.  In  1887  oil  fuel"as 
tr1ea  on  a  Clyae.  yacht  ana  on  a  "Clutha". 
1. 
but  aia  not 
give  satisfaction.  The  first  vessel  of  considerable  size 
tobe  equipped  for  oil  burning  was  the  "Murex",,  belonging 
.  to,  the  Anglo-Saxon  Petroleum  Co.  This  was  in  1892  and  a 
year  later  a  sister  vessel,,  the  "Trocas",,  was  similarly 
f  itted.  Ten  years.  elapsea  ere  a  ship  crossecl  the  Atlantic 
burning  oil  fuel,,  ana  this  only  unaer  one  boiler*  But  the 
aavantages  of  oil  were  now  being  realisea  ana  in-1903  the 
Aamiralty,  after  forty  years'  neglect,  resmed  experiments 
with  oil  fuel  in  naval  vessels.  The  aavantages  of  oil  over 
coal  may  be  summarisea  briefly: 
Is  The  generic-na-me  for  a  number  of  small  vessels  bolonging 
to  the  Clyde  Trust  which  in  1884  began  to  Ib  treen  the 
wharf  at  Victoria  Bridge  Glasgow  and  TiMeMp  calling 
at  Govan  ana  Paptiýk.  71fth  the  electrification  of  the  , 
tr=way  system  of  the  city,,  they  were  withdrawn  in  1903. -165- 
1.  The  stokehola  staff  can  be  reduced  to  about  one 
quarter  of  the  number  r1quirea  f  or  coal  and,  as 
c=bustion  Is  c=plete,  *  the  dirt,  waste,  and 
cost  of  disposal  of  refuse  is  eliminated. 
2.  The  radius  of  action  of  the  hil  for  the  same 
weiiht  of  fuel  is  increased  b5&;  for  the  same 
cub  c  capacity  of  fuel  it  is  nereasea  go%. 
3.  A  great  saving  of  time  In  fuelling  is  effected. 
The  saving  may  amount  to  50%  or  more,  depending  on 
the  ship's  equilment  for  handling  the_,  oil.  To 
"coal"  a  battleship  took  at  least  12  hours;,  rzith 
oil  fuel  the  job  can  be  done  in  J  of  an  hour,  and 
that  irrespective  of  the  weather. 
4.  Fuelling  with  oil  can  be  carriea  out  with  ferfect 
cleanliness.  Further,  the  oil  can  be  cdrr  ea  in 
ballast  tanks,  thus  effecting  a  saving  of  space. 
5.  Oil  fuel  Is  uniform  in  calorific  value  ana  the 
flame  can  be'spreaa  evenly  over  the  whole  heating. 
surface  of  the  boiler,  reducing  the  cost  of  upkeep 
and  repairs  which  is  rather  heavy  with  coal  fuel, 
o-Ang  to  non-uniformity  of  temperature, 
In  view  of  the  above  outline  no  further-emphasis  neea  be 
laia  on  the  special  suitability  of  oil  fuel  for  naval 
vessels  of  all  classes.  An  oil  furnace  can  be  kindled.  in 
a  few  minutes;  steam  can  be  raq.  -a  within  half-an-hour; 
2. 
there  is  no  smoke  fr=  the  funnels,  the  products  of  com- 
bustion  being  scarcely  noticeable.  Small  wonder#  therefore, 
that.  oil  fuel  became  popular  alike  in  the  navy  ana  the, 
large  merchant  vessels,  Since  the  war  the  aavent  of  the 
Diesel  engine,  eliminating  boilers  altogethert,  has  ch.  eckea 
the  spreaa  of  oil  fuel;  to  this  point  we  return  later. 
These  changes  were  connectea  with  the  aevelopment  of 
the  marine  water,  tube  boiler.  In  reviewing  the  early 
. 
1,6  The  ashes  fr=  coal  constitute  from  20%.  to  25%  of  the 
original  bulk. 
2.  Steam  can  be  raisea  on  T.  B.  Ds.  in  twenty  minutes*  Ton 
minutes  suffice  if  the  oil  has  unaergone  the  preliminary 
heating,  This,  remarkably  brief  time  is  aue  of  course, 
to  moaern  boiler  aesign  as  well  as  to,  the  nature  of  the 
fuel. 
3-  See  P-314  below., -166M 
aevelopment  of  the  marine  engine 
11 
the  aifficulties  which 
beset  early  attempts  to  obtain  high  steam  pressures  viero 
notea.  The  chief  of  these  were.  -  first,  the  lack  of  a 
strong  yet  elastic  material;  ana  secona,  the  impurity  of 
the  feea  water.  , 
The  proauction  of  mila  steel  solvea  the 
former  aifficulty;  the  development  of  the  surface  conaenser, 
ana  later  of  thedistiller,  greatly  minimisea  the  secona 
trouble.  flow  higher  pressures  mean  higher  temperatures 
ancl,  aespite  the  assertions  of  some  engineers  in  the  early 
aays,  2. 
very  considerable  economy  can  be  effectea  by  the 
use  of  superheatea  steam  -  1%.  as  a  matter  of  fact,,  for 
every  13OF  superheat.  Triple  ama  quaaruple  expansion 
engines  wore  capable  of  dealing  with  steam  at  a  very  high 
pressuret  so  engineers  turned  their  attention  to  boiler  as 
well  as  to  engine  improvements.  As  early  as  1850  patents 
for  the  Belville  type.  of  water-tube  boiler  had  been  taken 
out.  It  is  unnecessary  to  awell  upon  the  repeatedly. 
unsuccessful  experiments,  not  a  few  of  which  ended  in.  serious 
accidents;  fort  in  addition  to  the  two  difficulties  outlined 
abovet  it  had  been  found  impossible  to  get  good.  circulation 
of  water  in  the-boilers.  Gradually  each  handicapwas  over- 
come  and  onward  tr  cm  1880  the  water-tube  boiler  gained 
favour  with  marine  engineers  by  reason  of  its  econ=y  and 
performance.  The  advantages  it  offers  are: 
1.  rapidity  of  raising  steam; 
2.  reduced  weight  of  plant. 
On  the  other  hand  such  boilers  still  have  tiro  disadvantages 
'l-  See  Pps  114-5  above,  - 
See  p.  11.3  above, -167- 
inherent  In  their  construction  ana  practically  impossible 
to  remeay,,. 
oil  1.  they  lose  ate=  quickly; 
2.  they  require  a  large  quantity  of  brickwork. 
As  the  aavantages  outweigh  the  alsaclvantages,,  this  type  of 
b  oiler  has'been  wiaely  adoptea  -  universally,,  It  might 
almost  be  aaia  -  for  warships  of  all  classes,  liners,  ana 
large  merchantmen.  Several  types  areAn.  common  use: 
Belville,  Babcox,  ana  Thornycroft,  to  mention  the-best- 
known.  The  revival  was  initiatea  by  John  L  Thornycroft 
who,  in  1882,  was  responsible  for  equipping  a  small 
missionary  vessel  "Peace"  with  a  water-tube  boiler.  Some 
ten  years  later  three,  T.  B.  Dso  -  "speeae  "Daring",  and 
Hornet"  -  were  supplied  with  water-tube  boilers.,  those 
for  the  two  former  being  of  the  Thornycroft  type  ana  for. 
", 
the  letter  of  the  Yarrm  type.  In  1894  boilers  bf  the 
Belville  type  were  triea  on  HJLS.  "Terrible%  a  vessq,  1 
of  25,000  LH.  P.  Not  till  1911-were  cross  Channel. 
steaMers  so  fittea;  In  that  year  the  "Riviere  , 
uýngaaine% 
and  "Newhaven"t  and  in  1912  the  "Princes  Royal".  were 
furnished  with  watler-tube  boilers.  Only  during  the  war 
did  the  owners  of  ocean  liners  venture  to  specify  this 
type  of-boiler  and  the  first  so  equipped  was  a  Clyde  built 
vessel*  Since  the  war#  however,  they  have-become  very 
popular  with  shipowners  and  builders.  - 
Compound,  engines  are  now  supplied  only  for  tugs, 
tenderso  fishing  boatsp  and  small  coasting  vessels.  For 
1!.  An  engineering  brevity  for  "steam  pressure". v 
ý168- 
tramp  steamers  the  triple  expansion  engine  still  holds  its 
own  by  reason  of  its  relatively  low  first  cost,  its  easy 
supervision,  ana  the  fact  that  turbines  are  most  efficient 
only  when  the  s-peea  of  the  vessel  exceeas  16  knots.  The 
idea  of  applying  the  steam  turbine  to  marine  propulsion 
had  been  entertained  as  early  as  1884,  but  not  till  eight 
years  later  was  any  serious  attention  given  to  the  matter. 
By  that  time  It  had  shovin  its  superiority  to  the  recip- 
rocating  engine  for  a  riving  dynm-os,  In  1894  the  Marine 
Steam  Turbine  Co.  '  Ltd.  was  formea  ana  three  years  later 
trial  vesselt  the  "Turbinie  (1001  x  9t  x  61;  42  tons 
displacement)  driven  by  turbines  developing  2,,  400  S.  H.  P. 
_ 
at  a  speea  of  30  knots*  The  Parsons-Harine  Steam  Turbine 
Go.  was  then  formea  for  the  commercial  exploitation  of  the 
Invention.  In  adopting  this  new  form  of  prime  mover  for 
the  T,  B.  Ds,  -  "Viper"  ana  "Cobre  in  1898  the  British 
Aamiralty  gave  a  leid  to  merchant  shipowners  ana  tolthe 
naval  authorities  of  foreign  countries.  The  speea  of 
36J  knots  obtainea,.  on  trial  satisfiea  expectations  ana 
establishea  the  fact  thatp  for  high  speeas  at  least,  the 
turbine  was*momeconmical  in  fuel  ana  in  steam  than  the 
reciprocating  engine*  Respective  coal  consumptions 
showea  1.2  to  1.7  lbs.  per'S.  H.  P.  per  hour,  ana  1.8  to  2,,  l 
lbs*  per  B.  H.  P.  per  hour.  Steam  consumpts  were  13  lbs. 
ard  16  ibs.  respectively,  The  Clyae  pleasure  steamer 
"King  Eawaran,  built  in'1901,,  markea  the  first  application 
of  the  turbine  to  merchant  vessels.  The  cross  Channel 
10  Shaft  horse  power;  for  further  explanation  see  App  0  naix  5. ..  169- 
passenger  vessels  "Queen"  and  "Brightoe  followed  in  1902 
and  1903  respectively.  Launched  by  Denny  of  D=bartonj 
these  vessels  serve  a6s  reminders  that  Clyde  engineors  and 
shipbuilders  were  bent  on  maintaining  the  reputation  of  the 
River  for  progress  and,  first  class  workmanship.  In  1904 
the  third  class  cruiser  "Amethyst"  was  turbine  driven  and 
two  years  later  the  battleship  "Dreadnought"  was  similarly 
oquippea.  ý  Trans-Atlantic  turbine  service  began  in  1905 
with  the  Allan  liners  "Victorien'  ana  "Virginian%  follcmea 
shortly  after  by  the  Cunaraer  "Carmania"  ana  her  sister  ship 
the  "Caronia".  The  iaea  of  equipping  the  t-no  1&ge 
Cunara  liners  "Lusitania"  ana  Vauretanie  (each  32,000  gross 
tons)  at  this  time  unaer  construction  at  Clyaebank  ana.  on 
the  Tyne  respectivelys  haa  originally  been  rejectea  by  the'. 
owners  as  being  too  revolutionary  a  step  to  take  with  such 
huge  vessels.  So  successful  uas  the  turbine  proving  that 
this  decision  was  revised  and  both  liners,  launchea  in  im, 
were  equippea  with 
turbines  aeveloping  70,000  LH.  P.  ana 
calculatea  to  giva'a  speea  of  241  knots.  The  enterprise 
, 
shown.  has  been  amply  justiflea  by  results.  ýBoth  ships  have 
given  aamirable  service  on  the  Atlantic  routes 
le 
more  than 
fulfilling  the  hopes  of  the  canara  Company  ana-the  expec- 
tations  of  their  respective  buliaers  ana  engineers. 
Two  limitations  of  the  turbine  servea  to  bring  about 
the  aevelopment  of  a  new  type..  the  gearea  turbine.  Quite 
early  it  was  reallsea  that  the  turbine  rotor  must  run  at  a 
high  speea.  With  a,  airect  arive  to  the  screw  propeller, 
this  necessitatea  that  the  latter  shoula  also  rotate  quickly 
The  "Insitania"  was  torpeaoea  in  1915;  the  "Ifauretýnle 
is  still  running. 
I -170- 
I 
ana  that  therefore  the  ship  itself  mu3t  be  designea  for  a 
speea  too  high  for  the  meaium  sizea  liner  or  cargo  vessel. 
Further,  the  turbine  cannot  reverse  so  that  two  sets,,  on&  for 
aheaa  ana  one  asternghaa  to  be  carriea.  The  introauction  of 
gearing  b6tueen  the  turbine  rotor  shaft  ancl  the  propeller 
shaft  solveds  to  a  large  extent,  bothaifficulties.  As 
early  as  1897  the  geared.  turbine  haa  been  tried  experimbn- 
tally  In  a  22  feet  launch.  Oa'a  large  scale  the  new 
arrangement  was  first  adopted  by  the  Admiralty.  By  1910 
, 
Its  success  was  sufficiently  assured  to  encourage  one  or  two 
enterprising  shipowners  to  try  it  in  a  few  passenger  ships; 
thus,  In  that  year  the  single  screw  steamer  "Vespaslae  was 
fitted  with  mechanical  gearing.  In  1911  the  cross-Channel 
steamers  "Normannia"  and.  4Rantonle  were  fitteavith  gearea 
turbines.  The  first  ocean  going  vessel  to  be  equipped, 
with  them  was  the  Cunara  liner  "Transylvanie  built  at 
Greenock  In  1913.  Single  and  double  reduction  gearing 
have  been  developed  to  suit  different  requirements*  the 
former  type  being  capable*of  giving  ratios  between  5  and  9 
to  1.  and  the  latter  of  ratios  exceeding  9  to.  lo  But  even 
a  reauction  of  9  to  I  still  gives  a  sailing  speea  exceealng 
the  requirements  of  the  average  merchantman,,  If  the  turbine 
-  revolutions  are  kept  up  to'the  figure  giving  maxim= 
efficiency,  The  only  alternative  to  lowering  the  rotor 
speed  of  the  turbine  is  to  apply  double  reduction  gearing. 
The  largest  gear  wheel  which  it  is  practicable  to  cut  is 
about  13  feet  in  diameter;  large  wheels  are  excessively 
heavy  and  involve  a  higher  shaft  centre  in  the  ship  than  is 
permissible.  Hence  a  larger  ratio  than  9  to  I  cannot  be '471- 
obtained  with  single  gearing,  Double  gearing  introauces 
considerable  mechanical  difficulties  and  reduces  the  efficiency 
of  the  drive;  nevertheless  it  is  preferable  to  the  alternative 
of  reducing  rotor  speed  and  has  been  adopted  in  quite  a  fe'a 
large  cargo  vessels.  By  1913  no  fewer  than  90  sets  of 
marine  geared  turbines  were  at  work  or  on  order  and  since  the 
War  substantial  aaamons  to  this  nLimber  have  been  made. 
Another  arrangement  which  has  achieved  considerable  popularity 
and  has  been  applied  In  a  number  of  the  largest  passenger 
liners  is  that  of  combinea  reciprocating  engines  and  laa 
pressure  turbines.  The  exhaust  from  the  final  cylinder  Iý 
lea  Into  an  L.  P.  Parsons  turbine.  This  system-  was  first 
employed  on  the  T.  B.  D.  "Velox",  In  1903. 
-  Five  years  later 
the  "Otaki"  (464#'In  length)  for  the  New  Zealma  Shipping 
Co.  ana  the  White'Star  liner  "Laurentic"  (6551  long)  were 
similarly  equippea,  The  system  Is  specially  suitea  for 
very  large  vessels.  it  was  fittea  in  the  "Olympic",, 
launchea  in  19loana  in  the  "Britannic"  (a  vessel  of 
47,500  tons)  foar  years  later.  The  following  table  gives 
an  inaication,  of  the  extent  to  which  turbine  propulsion  haa 
been  aaoptea  within  15  years  of  Its  origin.  The  table 
shows  the  =mber  ana  s.  H.  P.  of  marine  turbines  ccmpletea  ana 
unaer  construction  in  19111  also  the  type  of  vessels  into 
which'the  machinery  haa  been  or  was  to  be  fittea: 
224  3121330o 
Wl.  týit(.  q￿goo  21:  q4g000  10  'ßli  ýg41000 
10-  See  paper  on:  "The  Marine  Steam  Turbine  1894-1916';  by 
Sir  Charles  A.  Parsons,  F.  R.  S.;  Transactions  of  the 
Institute  of  Naval  Architects,  Vol.  530  pt.  ii.  (1911). -172- 
The  fact  that  war  vessels  predominate  is  a  tribute  to  the 
enterprise  of  naval  authoritie's  and  refutes  the  prevalent 
idea  that  gover=ont  departments  are  always  conservative  in 
their  outlook.  It  will  also  be  noted  that  one  half  of  the 
worlats 
turbine  driven  warships  and  two  thirds  of  the 
merchant  ships  sailed  under  the  British  flag.  Besides  the 
Parsons  type  of  turbine  there  is  the  Braan-Curtis  type  in 
which  the  velocity  of-the  steam,,  not  its  pressure,  #  is  the 
source  from  which  power  is  derived.  This  type  has  not 
gained  favour  with  marine  engineers  though  it  was  tried  on 
H.  M.  S.  "Bristol". 
consiaeration  of  the  most  recent  development  In  marine 
engineering  -  the  aiesel  engine  -  will  be  aelayea  to  the 
chapter 
L 
dealing  with  post  war  conaitions,,  as  very  few 
motorships  were  constructea  prior  to  1914.  Ileanwhile  one 
further  type  of  reciprocating  engino  remains  to  be  mentionea: 
the  central  exhaust  or  uniflow  engine.  Inventea  in  1885 
by  L.  J.  Toaa  of 
Edinburgh,,  the  design  was  rescued  from 
oblivion  in  1909  ana  developed  by  Professor  J.,  Strumpf  of 
Charlottenburg.  The  essential  aifference  from  the  orainary 
type  of  reciprocating  engine  resiaes  in  position  of  the 
, 
exhaust  outlet#  which  is  at  the  centise  of  a  aouble  cylinaer. 
Thus  the  temperature  &Taalent  (or  flow  of  heat  along  the 
cylinaer  walls)  is  always  In  the  same  aireetion  ana  is  not, 
as  in  the  orainary  aouble  acting  engine,  reverseaat  the 
ena  of  each  stroke.  -  By  1911  a  few  engines  of  this  type 
hia  been  installea  in  Britains  but  it  aianot  attain  horo 
01  van  the  limitea  popularity  achievea  on  the  Continent.  Its 
importance  in  marine  engineering  is  negligible, 
01 
Chapter  11119 -173- 
Throughout  the  perioa  unaer  review  the  tenaency 
towaras  higher  ana  ever  higher  pressures  has  been  most 
markea*  In  1870  a  gooa  average  was  30  lbs.  per  sq.  in.; 
at  the  beginning  of  the  twentieth  century  a  figure  ten  times 
this  was  not  unoo=on.  Since  1900  there  has  boon  a 
aistinot  tenaency  to  lowor  pressuress  ranging  arouna  250 
lbs.  per  sq.  in.,  to  avola  some  of  the.  aifficulties  which 
are.  insoparablo  from  excessively  high  temperatures. 
Improved  condensation,,  giving  a  lower  back  pressure,,  has 
been  responsible  for  a  significant  part  of  the  rise  in  the 
mean  effective  pressure  available  in  engines.  Over  the 
same  period  the  coal  consumption  has  been  cut  by 
approximately  50;.  All  marine  units  -  boiler,,  engine,, 
auxiliaries,  and  screw  propeller  -  have  received  the 
attention  of  inventors,,  and  Improvers.  Higher  speeds  were 
developed  by  the  reciprocating  engine.  The  floor  area  per 
1.  H.  P.  occupied  by  engines  and  boilers-was  reduced  by  one 
half,  To  matters  pertaining  to  the  convenience  of 
passengers,,  the  preservation  of  cargoess  and  the  safety  of 
life,  a  great  deal  of  thought  and  Ingenuity  was  devoted. 
Luxurious  linerst  progressively  increasing  in  size#  speed, 
and  com  fort  were  built.  Ship  designers  devoted  themselves 
to  increasing  the  aegree  of  stability  of  vessels  in  heavy  ana 
stormy  seas.  It  is  charaoteristic  of  most  improvements  to 
machinery  that  the  initial  costs  are  increasea  but  that  the 
running  costs  are  roducea,  To  this  general  rule  marine 
engines  ana  ships  are  no  exception.  But  thera  is  also  a 
markea  tendency  in  marine  engineering  ana  shipbuliaing, t 
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more  than  In  other  Industries#  to  revert  during  trade 
depressions  to  earlier  and  better  establishea-types  which  have 
lower  first  costs  ana  are  more  certain  in  operationi  even 
although  this  involves  a  loss  of  efficiency  in  running.  In 
general,  improvements  and  inventions  took  a  long  time  to 
"arrive";  thorough  and  satisfactory  tests  had  to  be  performia 
before  shipormors  could 
be  induced  to  specify  tho  now  type. 
The  adoption  of  steel  to  replace  iron  occupied  the  shortest 
period  of  any  of  the  major  changes.  The  similarity  of  the 
Wo  materials  probablý  accounts  for  this  fact;  but,  to  effect 
even  this  changet  occupied  a  decade.  Shop  and  yard  equip- 
ment  was  also  subject  to  constant  Improvement  the  tendency,, 
of  course,,  being  to  substitute  machinery  for  manual  labour. 
it  is  aifficult  to  got  a  basis  for  comparison  of  the  time  taken 
to  build  a  ship  in  1870  and  in  (say)  1910;  for  types  were 
constantly  changing  and  the  size  of,  vessels  in  any  given  class 
was  increasing.  From  the  point  of  view  of  the  work  required, 
a  vessel  of  BpOOO  gross  tons  is  not  simply  tuice  one  of  4,000 
tons.  Allied  industries  such  as  steelmaking  and  rolling  kept 
with  the  requirements  of  shipbuilding.  Special  alloy 
steels  were  produced  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  higher 
stresses  to  which  engine  parts  (e.  g.  the  rotors  of  turbines) 
were  subject  crring  to  the  increased  steam  pressures  used. 
Throughout  the  period  under  review  the  Clyde  maintained  its- 
place  in  respect  to  output,,  although  towards  the  end  of  the 
nineteenth  century  severe  competition  from  Germany  was 
experienced.  As  at  earlier  times  Clyde  shipbuilders  maintained 
and,  during  this  period,  enhanced  their  well  earned  reputation -175-  - 
for  turning  out  souna  worlmanship  ana  seaworthy  vessels 
at  competitive  'prices. 
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Before  proooeding  to  consider  the  fluctuations  in  the 
ahipbuilding  and  engineering  industries#  it  will  be  can- 
vonient  to  Intorposo.  an  account  of  the  dovolop--,  cnt  of  iho 
River  Cl7do,  on  tho  baas  of  which  camo't6  be  situated  most 
of  the  largo  shipyards  of  Scotland*  The  growth  of  Glasgow 
and  adjacent  Burghs  must  also  be  conaidorod,  as  these 
became  contres  of  the  marine  engineering  industry  vhich 
contributed  rmch  to  tho  prosperity  of  the  area*  it  would 
bo  quite  Impossiblo,  to  give  an  account  of  the  groath  of 
oach  firm;  and,  fortunately,  it  is  also  unnocousary  to  do 
so  In  order  to  got  an  insight  into  the  economic  factors 
which  were  oporating  during,  tho  ninotoonth  conturys  A 
brief  rocord  of  a  few  of  the  loading  firms  will  sufficoo 
Founded  over  two  conturion  ago,  tho  fim  which  since  1904 
has  borne  the  name  "Scotts!. 
_-Shipbuildins 
and  Raginooring 
Co*  Ltd*%  has  tho  IOYWOst  history  of  any  on  the  Clydoe 
During  the  whole  time  since  lYll  suocosaivo  generations  of 
the  founder's  family  have  rotainod  an  active  interob't  in  the 
business.  jobn  Scott  was  a  mcnbor  of  the  Incorporation  of 
He=.  ormono  Living  in  Groonock,,  he  was  a  friond  of  Jamjos 
Watt's  fathor,  in  1711  he  opened  a  boatbuilding  yard  in s 
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tho  town  and  hero  many  of  the  local  herring  "busses"  vere 
constructed*  GraduaI17  the  business  oxtended  ard  his 
grandson,  John  Scott,  built  in  Greenock  tho  first  dry  dock 
on  the  Clydes,  In  1790  the  Groonook  foundry  was  acquired 
and  twelve  years  lator  tho  name  of  tho  firm  was  changod  to 
John  Scott  &  Sons*  They  began  the  =anufaeturo  of  steam 
engines  in  1825  under  the  titlo  Scott,  Sinclair  &  Co*  and* 
four  years  lator,  Daniol  r7oir  in  his  "History  of  the  Tom 
of  Greenock"  was  ablo  to  recordt  "Tho  building  yard  of 
uossrs  Scott  &  Sons  is  alloviod  to  be  tho  =st  complete  in 
Britain,,  'Oxcopting  those  which  belong  to  the  Crowne" 
Enginos  up  to  2oo  'g,  nop,,  wore  being  manufneturod  in  16.  '5.8* 
At  this  timo  the  firm  cmployod  2410  men  at  a  wackly  wagG 
I 
bill  of  L180a  They  spocialisod  quite  early  in  steamship 
construction  and  in  1838  received  their  first  tAmdralty 
order  for  H.  11*S,  S,,  "Hoela"  and  "Hecato".  To  them  fell  the 
honour  of  building  HoU.  S.  "Greenock".  the  first  Steam 
frigate  to  be  launched  on  the  Clyde*  This  vossolplt  may 
be  remarked,  represented  one  of  the  carlicat  attempts  to 
drive  the  sorew  by  gearing,  Steady  progress  and  enter. 
Priso  in  lcoaping  abreast  Of  the  most  up  to  date  technique 
has  maintainod  the  firm  in  tho  front  ranlc  Of  ClYdO  shiP- 
buildorse  3ýn  19113  their  engine  worka  alono  employed  over 
2.0oo  =on  with  wages  aggregating  W,,  500  per  woollre  Other 
early  shipbuilders  of  Greenock  may  be  mentionod:  R*,  &  A* 
Carswell,  R*  Duncan  &-  Co*,  $',  Tos,  hua,  I-luiross,  James  UcUillan, 
Ro  Stool  &  Co,,  and  William  Simons  &  Coo  Ulany  small 
boatbuildero  in  addition  had  slipwnya  along  the  shore, 
Stool  and  Carsr.  pll  hnd  bogun  a  partnership  In  1796  at  the 
Bay  of  Quicki  6  spot  occupied  by  shipbuilding  yards  for 
ovor  half  O'contury-a  Twenty  -yGarS  later  they  sot  up 
ooparate  ostaý1j,,  -bments  in  tho  to-..  no  Caird  Co.  opened -1794w 
a  foundry  in  1809,  but  fifteen  years  later  tho  mmufacturo 
of  engines  and  machinery  was  included  in  their  activities* 
Later  still  the  firm  boonno  shipbuildors  as  wall  as  engineors 
and  It  figures  as  one  of  the  most  important  on  the  Clydo 
throughout  the  nineteenth  century.  &,  In  1826  they  wero 
omploying  about  200  men.  William  Simons  &  Co.  0  nax  or 
Ronfrar,  commenced  business  in  Grocnock  in  1817*  In  tho 
first  twelve  years  of  their  existcneo  they  launched  over 
5,000  tons  of  shipping,  Including  three  sto=boats,  Vhilst 
the  Scott  Coo  hold  the  record  with  an  unintorruptcd  exis- 
tcneo  of  218  7ears  not  af  ow  of  the  other  Clydo  f  irmis 
colobratod  their  centenary  sovoral  7eara  ago,  To  thoso 
mcntioned  above  wo  may  add  tho  namos  of  Barclay,,  Curle 
Cov,  and  Stephen  &  Sons  of  Linthousoo  Quito  a  n=.  bor  of 
shipyards  in  active  sorvico  today  have  existed  in  the  namo 
spots  for  well  over  a  hundred  years,  although  during  that 
time  thoir  ownership  has  changed  hands.  Fax  of  the  chip- 
building  co=panies  operating  today  on  the  Clyde  have  less 
than  half-a  century  of  wqrIc  to  their  credit*  Priority  of 
co=cncoment  of  business  apparently  has  little  to  do  vrith 
the  extent  of  later  development,  ingoneral  the  fir-no 
which  prospered  were  those  that  anticipated  and  prepared 
for  the  conquest  of  steam  and  of  iron  whilst  those  WOrp 
still  unpopular*  The  oldest  -yards  are,  of  course#  on  the 
lower  reaches  of  the  river  since  the  latter  was  Ax=vigablo 
above  Port  Glasgow  to  any  but  the  smallest  ships  until  the 
ninoteent.  h  century  was  well  advanecdo  As  tho'river  was 
made  wider  and  doopors  shipbuilding  7ardo  tended  more  and 
more  to  approach  the  cit7p  whence  supplies  of  raw  znatorials,, 
GMinos,  fittings,  and  the  like  wore  obtained  by  road  and 
rail,  Later,  whon  the  harbour  at  Glasgow  suffered  ropoatod 
extonsions,,  many  yards  worG  oustod  fro=  thoir  position*  As -ISO- 
al-3  favourably  situated  places  near  the  city  were  alroady 
occupied,,  tho  displacod  firms  and  tboce  which  camo  lato 
upon  tho,  soono  had  to  move  rell  down  tho  river.  In  timb 
now  suburbs  Grow  up  around  thoso  shipyards.  To  this  the 
Burgh  of  C17dobank 
1q, 
owes  its  origin  and  growth,  '  whon  an 
extension  or  the  harbour  svialla-ved  up  tho  yard  bolonging  to 
Messrs  Z*  &  Go  Thomson,  that  firm  took  a  site  somo  six  railes 
down  tho  rivor  on  tho  north  bank.  For  a  time  tho  employees 
were  greatly  inconvenienced,  an  the  supply  of  houses  in  tho 
:  Locality  was  Inadequate  and  as  yot  there  was  no  railway 
from  the  city*  Gradually.,  however,  a  suburb  sprang  up 
around  the  shipyard  and  later  developed  into  a  thriving  and 
populous  burgh. 
The  growth  of  Glasgow  and  the  itiprovcronts  made  to  the 
rivor  have  already  boon  traood  to  the  end  of  tho  eightoonth 
contury*  Tho  Clyde  Lighthousos  Trust  had,  boon  Incorporated 
by  Acts  of  Parliament  of  1754-55.  Two  further  Acts  in 
1758  and  1770  had  onabled  tho  Town  Council  to  havo  tho  river 
straightened,,  widened,,  and  deepened  sufficientI7  to  pormit, 
vessels  up  to  60  tons  burthen  and  drawing  6  feet  of  water  to 
come  right  up  to  tho  Broomielavr.  At  tho  bý  innins  of  tho  eg 
nineteenth  century  oomo  fifteen  hundred  =a1l  craft  arrived 
at  the  GlasSm  BridSo  every  year,  but  the  vessels  which 
might  at  any  timo  bo  observed  moored  to  the  quay  there  con. 
sistod  mainly  or  coal  barges  and  herring  whorrio3e,  Tho 
sorios  of  Acts  passed  at  the  instance  of  the  Clydo  trustees 
during  the  nineteenth  century  boars  eloquent  tostimon7  to 
the  dotornzination  of  the  city  merchants  not  to  remain  handi.. 
cappod  by  reason  of  the  natural  doficioncies  of1ho  rivoro 
16 
Tho  district,,  rhich  af  ow  yoars  boforo  had  boen  ontiroly 
rural,  was  olovatod  to  the  status  of  a  polico  burgh  in 
IOBO  0 "18140 
ThO  Va7ago  at  Glasgow  in  1800  was  but  382  7ards  in  extent 
with  a  water  area  of  4  acres*  In  1809-tho  third  Act  of  tho 
sories  appointed  the  Lord  Provosto  Lingintrates,  cmd  Council 
of  tho  city  to  bo  atatutory  trustees  of  C17do  naviention. 
Hitherto  they  had  acted  -as  a  minicipal  corporation*  Tho 
Act  nuthorisod  the  trustoos  to  deepen  tho  channol  to  at 
loast  9  foot  at  lov  tido  and  provided  also  for  tho  onlargo. 
ment  of  tho  quays  and  cheds*  Golbornes  schomo  '6f  building- 
jottios  was  continueds  the  ends  of  thooo  at  tho  wator  being 
joined  up*  by  parallel  dy1cos  9  This  together  with  the  00our 
occasioned  by  tho  ste=boats  added  3  foot  to  the  depth 
already  attainod,  By  1820  thirteen  passonger  md  four 
luggage  steamboats  were  plying,  regularly  from  Glasgow  to 
coast  towns.  in  1024  tho  first  sterun  dredger  began 
operations*  It  had  a  12  H*P,  ý  ongino  and  the  buckets 
reached  to  a  dopth'of  lOt-6"*  A  fourth  Act  in  1625 
proscribed  a  depth  of  13  foot  and  the  drodger  van  altered 
nocordingly,  Further  extensions  of  the  quays  and  of  the 
Broomiolem  harbour  were  also  authorised,  The  board  of 
trustees  was  culpented  by  tho  addition  of  five  business 
men  intorostod,  by  reason  or  their  business,  In  rivcrý 
development*  The  five  woro  to  be  nominees  of  the  Town 
Couneilo  The  ctretch  of  rivor  under  the  control  of  tho 
trustoos  was  oxtondod  to  the  extromo  east  end  of  Olasgow 
Groon  In  the  one  dircotion  md  to  Fort  Glasgow  in  the  other. 
Another  feature  of  this  Act  was  the  establishment  of  a  Pilot 
Board  for  the  Clydoe 
-  Ucntion  must  bo  =ado  hero  of  tho  foundlng  of  tho 
1100hanics'  Institution  in  3.823.  Small  in  its  boginninZas 
It  lator  o=o  to  Play  a  most  important  part  in  tho 
Oducati.  onal  cyst=  of  tho  eity,  Somo  twontyoight  yoars 
beforo  this  timo  John  Andorcons  Profossor  of  Natural --182- 
Philosophy  In  tho  Univorsity  had  founded  a  Collogao  In 
1800  Dre  George  Birkbcelc,  a  London  Physician,,  whilst  Profossor 
of  Natural  Philosophy  in  Anderson's  Colloge,  invited  tho 
I:  echanies  or  Glasgow  to  attend  a  course  of  loctures,  The 
class  was  continued  by  his  successor,  Dr,  Uro,,  and  prosporod 
till  1810.  Two  -years  later  it  was  rovivod  and  the  attendanoo 
roso  to  600o  From  this  ontorprise  a  comnittoo  was  appointod, 
They  leasod  tho  gallory  of  a  city  church,  fittod  it  up  as  a 
leature  room,  purchased  apparatus$  and  got  together  a 
library  of  somo  1,300  volumoso  on  Uhtovembdrs  1823,,  tho 
Ucchaniest  Institute  was  formall7  opened,  To  begin  with 
loctures  on  Chemistry  and  I-10chanical  Philosophy  vicre 
doliverad.  In  1824,11athematics  vas  introduced.  Tho 
majority  of  thoso  who  attondod  wero  manual  workorso  mechanice, 
and  apprenticos.,  A  small  chargo  was  mýdo  but  poor  appron- 
tices,,  in  the  proportion  1120,,  woro  admittod  free.  Promises 
in  Tnklofactory  Lanowere  Occupied  in  1831  nnd  a  7oar  Intor 
the  Inctituto  transferred  its  activities  to  a  now  building 
in  Vorth  Hanover  Street,  rhioh  had  boon  giftod.  "ý,  Ilalf  a 
contury  later  it  boosmo  the  Glacgow  Collogo  of  Scionco  and 
Arts  and  subsequently  tho  Glasgow  and  Wost  of  Scotland 
Technical  college,  Of.:  Its  later  dovelopmonts  more  will  bo 
said  hereafter.  Ueantimo  we  may  note  that  the  educational 
sido  of  Industry  was  not  being  neglooted,  and  many  of  tho 
technicians  who  helped  to  bring  shipbuilding  and  engineering 
on  the  Clyde  to  its  present  state  of  toobnical  porfoction 
acquir'Dd  =UCh  of  theJr  IMowledgo  at  elasson  undor  -the 
ausP!  LCOs  of  tho  Moohnnical  Inatitutione 
Although  owing  -to  tho  state  of  tho  river  at  the  time 
thore  could  be  very  little  shipbuilding  done  noar  Glaagov 
at  tho  begirming  of  tho  ninotoonth  oonturyp  tho  oitY  was 
becoming  a  contro  of  enginocring  activity.  In  1810  Simons 3 
, -1834* 
Coo  rcmoved.  from  Port.  Glasgow  to  Ronfrovi  and  thero 
established  what  re=ained  for  a  number  of  years  tho  only 
shipyard  on  the  upper  reaches  of  the  river,  This  firm, 
later  became  well  Imown  as  specialists  in  dredgers  and 
ferries*  The  foundations  of  somo  of  the  engineering 
ontorprisos  that  later  achiovod  distinction  woro  laid  at 
this  timoo  In  1802  John  I-Taplor  had  a  small  engineering 
shop  in  Howard  Strooto  Later  the  shop  was  transferred  to 
tho  east  end  and  bacamo  known  as  tho  Camlachio  Foundry*  By 
1610  his  son  David  was  taking  ahargo  of  it  and  thero  in  1811 
tho,  boilor  for  the  "Comot"  was  constructed.,  Robert  Napiors, 
David's  cousin,  after  serving  an  appronticoship  with  his 
ovm  father  in  Dumbarton,,  opened  a  small  englnoqringýbusinosz 
in  Glasgow  in  3.815*  Six  years  later  ho  leased  the  C=laohio 
Tf^ c,  undry  from  David  who  had  purchasod  a  picce  of  ground  at 
Lancefield  Strootmand  had  built  a  now  workshop  thoro. 
I!  quipment  in  an  Ongincering  shop-at  that  tjmo'waa;  not  what 
it  is  toda-ye  C=Jachio  Foundry  was  furnished  only  qith  a 
fea  lo"  and  12"  lathoso  a  rude  horizontal  boring  millp  a 
vertical  drilling  machine*  riachino  and  hand  toolsa'and 
casting,  appliancoso  Nevertheless  Robert  Ilapier  turned 
out  first  olass  work*  His  first  engines  one  of  12  H*P* 
for  a  Dundoo  millg,  worked  for  ovor  fifty  y0arse  His  firs  t, 
marine  job  was  for  tho  "Levon".  built  by  Lang  ol:  D=barton 
in  1823,  It  outlasted  throo  hulls  =d  was  finall7  placed 
on  a  pedestal  at  Dumbarton  Castle.  then  business' 
extended  ha  was  fortunate  in  choosing  David  Eldors,  father 
of  the  patonteo  of  the  compound  marino  engines,  as  manager. 
B7  1827  Robert  Napier  had  the  enviable  reputation  of 
producing  the  best  engineering  workmýnship  in  the  vicinity 
of  Glasgow.  As  a  natural  results  business  extended*  In 
1828  he  took  over  the  Valean  Foundry  mid  in  3.835  his -1134- 
cousin's  Lancefield  Stroot  works  also  came  under  his  control. 
Three  years  later  his  first  successful  tender  for  a  govern. 
ment  contract,  comprising  two  acts  of  280  II.  H.  P.  side  lovor 
enginos,  was  made,  the  prico  bping  L13,480  per  act, 
Tho  oldost  ontablishod  bailding  ynrd  on  tho  uppor 
reaches  of  the  river  was  that  founded  by  Robort  Baralay-  at 
Fi=Ioston  in  1818*  Later  the  firm.  became  Barclay,,  Curio 
&-  Coo  Till  1857  this  enterprise  confinod'  itsolf  to  ship. 
building;  after  that  the  activities  of  cngincering  and 
boilormalcing  were  addodo  IlUingato  &  Co,,  began  a  hipbuilding 
in  1823,  followed  a  7oar  later  b7  James  Stephen*  Two  of 
David  Uapior's  shop-foremons  David  Tod  and  John  ljacgrogor,, 
entered  into  partnership  an  marine  onginoorn  and  Iron  ship- 
builders  in  1834*  A  -year  later  thoy.  had  tho  distinetion 
of  building  the  first  iron  vessel  constractod  on  tho  banka 
of  the  Clydo  and  launohad  into  it* 
11 
In  1846,,  wring-to 
harbour  extensions  the  yard  was  removod  to  Moadorside.  All 
the  I=an  Lino  vossels.  woro  built  at  this  yard  with  tho 
excoption  of  tmo  tho  aCity  of  Borlin"  and  OCity  of  Chostor". 
which  Gaird  of  Grocnock..  buJ3.  t.  The  "City  of  Glasgow 
2s 
was  the  first  twin  screw  vessel  to  ply  regularly  botTioen 
Glasgow  and  New  York*  About  1874  David  Tod#  junro  sold  out 
to  David  ond  V'Mi=  Henderson  and  under  tho  latter  title 
the  shipyard  still  operates  at  Moadowside,  Particko  Another 
partnership  which  lator  dovelopod  into  a  first  class  firm 
was  formed  in  1834  by  Charlos  Rondolph  and  It*S*  Cunliffe, 
A  boginniZ13  was  mado  In  a  small  millwright's  shop  in 
Tradoston,  Throe,  70ars  later  John  M-liot  joined  tho 
10  Prior  to  this  an  iron  boat  had  boon  built  somo  two 
miles  from  the  river  and  taken  thoro  on  lorries  to  be 
launchod;  soo  pe  64  abovee 
2*  Built  in  :  L859  for  other  o=ors  but  purchased  lator  by 
the  Inm=  Lino. --1195-- 
I  partnorchip  and  tho  titlo  was  chnngod  to  Ilandolplip  E1110t 
&  COO  This  firm  later  camo  to  bo  tho'  Fairflold  Ship- 
building  rnd  Enginocring  Co.  ljoantimo  other  shipbuilding 
7ards  were,  boing  openod  up*  Undor  tho  namo  of..  7apior  I.  - 
Sons*  Robort  Ilaplor  and  his  famiI7  began  chipbuilding  at 
Govan.  In  1041*  nis  brothor  Jr-mas  also  joined  tho  firm. 
I 
Tho  firm,  acquirod  tho  servicas  Of  I'Villiam  Denny  As  dosignar, 
LD,.,  o  n=y  other  shipbuilders  of  the  Clyde#  11apiOr  concen- 
tratod  on  the  construotion  of  iron  chipa  #  From  1840  to 
1865  the  engines  for  the  entire  Cunara  flcot  were  constructed 
in  Napior's  worlmhops,  In  1856  Napier  launchcd  tho  "Erobus",, 
the  first  British  armourod  vessel*  Five  yoars  later  tho 
"Black  Prince".  second  In  point  of  timo  of  all  Britiali 
ironclads  and  the  first  of  its  kind  to  be  built  on  the 
Clydoa,  was  launchod  from  the  Govan  7ardo  Vihan  such 
varships  were  contomplated  11apior  took  over  Prxhhoad  Poxgop 
the  m=ago-rient  of  it  boirZ,  entrusted  to  his  son-in-law  fir, 
Rigby,,  and  the  firm  operated  under  the  titlo  Rigby  and 
BoardmorG.,  Rigby  died  in  1672  and  tho  forge  was  thereafter 
carried  on  b7  Boardmoro  alone,  Botwoon  1823  nnd  1876 
I-Inplor's  shops  constructed  engines  aMrregatirz  over 
Go.  ooo  II.  H.  P.,,  whilst  his  yard  up  to  the  lattor  dato 
launchod  approximatoly  250,000  tons  of  shipping*  On  tho 
death  of  Robert  in  1876  the  chipynrd  and  onaino  works  waro 
sold  to  aohn  and  James  H=i1ton  and  AoC*  Kirk  for  a  sum  of 
Z270s  ooo,  but  the  old  title  of  the  fi=  was  retained  for 
many  7cars. 
In  1847  ".  0  brothers*  Janos  and  Georgo  ThOMCOno  who 
had  boen  foromon  in  Robort  Napier's  shop,  openod  cnGinocring 
premices  in  pinnioston  Stroot,  Glasgo-so  Four  7eca-s  lator 
I 
le  This  vas  the  William  Donn7  who  later  rosusciatcd  and  made 
farmous  the  Dumbarton  firm, 46106- 
they  added  shipbuilding  to  their  work,  beginning,  in  a 
7ard  at  Govane  They  too  confined  thokiý  attention  to  iron 
vossols"  In  the  name  -year  Anthony  and  John  Inorlis'com- 
=onced  business  as  crigineors  and  millwrighta  with  promises 
in  warroch  Street*  Tvcnty  years  later  they  too  took  up 
shipbuildinge  Ileantimo  notice  must  be  taL-on  of  the 
founding  of  the  firm  Doniry  Bros*#  at  Dumbarton,  At  tho 
beginning  of  the  century  William  Donnya  rather,,  in 
partnership  with  James  Uaolach:  Lan#  had  begun,  boatbuilding 
, 
in  a  small  vay,  whon  stoon  navigation  =r-do  its  appearance 
they  irn.  odiatoly  took  up  the  building  of  ste=boats  and 
woro  responsible  for  the  launch  or  a  number  of  the  early 
river  steamers.,  including  the  "Rob  Roy'%  Thereafter  tho  f1m 
disappeared  to  bo  revived  in  1844  by  the  three  brothers 
William.,  Peter,,  and  Alexander  Donny,  cons  of  the  founder  of 
the  firzo  This  partnership  was  an  outcome  of  their 
recently  established  partnorship  as  rarino  architects  in 
Glasgow*  Within  ton  years  come  45  vessels,  come  of  which 
wore  1,500  tons  and  300  N.  H.  P.,,  had  boon  launched.  Under 
the  title  of  Tulloah  and  Donny  marino  iDný"  inooring  ri  as  begun 
in  1850o'  The  firm  progreasod.  rapidly,  being  ready  always 
to  adopt  the  latest  lnvontio=,,  cnd  must  be  included  in  tho 
list  of  those  that  brought  renovn  to  the  Clydo.  By  1053 
. 
there  were  8  or,  9  shipbuilding  concerns  in  the  i=odlato 
vicinity  of  the  city$  a  n=bor  which  was  doublod  within 
the  next  ton  7oars.  of  the  other  7ards  mention  may  be 
1* 
made  of  Smith  and  Rodger,  Charles  Connon  &  co,  and 
Hoddorwick  &-  Co,  Uany  nevr  engineering  firms  sprana  uP 
le 
Aftorwards  boe=o  tho  London  &  Glasgow  EnginOcring 
and  Iron  Shipbuilding  Coo -187. 
end  these  industrics  began  to  supersede  the  cotton  industry 
in  point  of  importance  In  tho  w-sest  of  Scotland. 
in  1852,,  John  Eldor*.  Junrowho  was  Robort  Ilapierta 
chief  draughtsman,  joined  the  firm  or  Rmdolph,  L:,  Iliot  &. 
Cos  Tho  n=o  of  the  fi=  was  chaneed  to  Randolphs-  Eldor 
&  Cow.  and  marino  onginooring  yjas  addcd  to  tho  milirtright 
work  which  they  undertook.  TWO  70ara  lator  boilormalcirlg 
also  camo  within  thoir  ambito  From  thoir  promises  In 
Centro  sotroot#  Tradoston,  in  1854  came  the  first  successful 
compound  ma  ino  ongino,,  In  1860  shipbuilding  was  beeun'in 
a  small  yard  In  the  city  but  four  -years  :  Later  they  removed 
to  Fairfield,  just  beyond  Govan*  The  first  four  vessels 
built  by  this  firm  were  blockade  runners  for  the  American 
Civil  Ware  ý  Ample-room  existed  hero  for  oxpansion,  and 
largo  vessels  could  be  launched  without.  difficulty,  In 
3.868  both  Randolph  and  CunlIffe  retired  and  the  ycar  'after 
Elder  died,  The  firm  was  reconstituted  and  during  the 
sixty  years  to  date  has  continued.  to  occupy  an  important 
niche  In  the  shipbuilding  and  engineering  industry  of  the 
C17de.  p  For  the  year  1869  their  output.  comprisod  14  bteam. 
ships  and  3  sailing  ships  aggregating  25,235  tons,  nearly 
tvico  the  figure  of  the  next  biggest  7ard  on  the  river* 
Harbour  extensions  had  moantime  forced  many  of  the  older 
firms  to  move  to  now  promises  down  the  river*  Wingate 
&  Go*  went  to'whiteinch;  Barclay*  Curle  &  Coo  to  Clydo- 
holm  Yard,,  ;  Ihitoinch;  Stephen  to  Linthouso,  Connell  to 
Scotstoun,  and  (as  alreadynoted)  Z.  &  a*  Tho=on  to, 
Cl'ydebank,  Napier,  Iledderwickt  and  the  London  &  Glasgow 
Co  e  only  remained  in  their  original  positions  on  the  south 
bank  and  Stephen  &  Sons"  on  the  north  bank  of  the  river, 
Afterwards  boc=o  Aitken  &  Mansol  and  not  to  be  con- 
fused  with  Stephen  of  Linthousoe Of  all  tho  early  t3hipbuilders  Robert  Vapior  was  tho  most 
outstanding  figure,,  "the  father  of  Clyde  shipbuilding"  as 
he  has  bocn.  called;  for  most  of  the  other  firms  woroý 
founded  or  managod  by  mcn  who  had  served  their  apprentico- 
ship  or  had  worked  with  him*  Among  thoso,  may  bo  montioned 
William  Donny,  Jamos  and  George  Thomson,,  John  Elders  william 
Beardmore,  Smith  and  Rodgers,  David  Tod  and  John  Uaagrogor, 
Aitken  and  Mansol,  Shanks  and  Bolls  Uillor,  Scott,  Dunsmuir 
and  Jackson* 
Iloantimo  tho  city  va;  in-Croasing  in  size  and  begiming 
to  acquire  the  olomonts  of  modern  r=icipal  organisation, 
The  Scottish  Uunicipal  Reform  Act  of  1833  gave  the  rate. 
pa7ors*of  Glasgow  the  right  to  elect  their  own  Town  Council* 
A  rogular  polico,  foroo  had  boon  authorisod  by  an  Aot  of 
Parlirmont  In  lBoo  and  othor  Acts  respec'tbZ  this  =ttcr 
follcmod  in  18210  1037*  1843p  1846,  and  1866.  Gaslightina 
was  Inaugurated  by  a  privato  company  In  181P  and  a  second 
gas  compan7  bcran  In  1843o  The  adjacent  district  of 
I 
B17ths,.  7ood  Vas  annoxod  in  1830,  'But  our  chýof  concern  is 
with  the  rivor  and  its  devolopment,  tho,  abovýýfaots 
receiving  montion  only  to  indicate  that  progress  ond 
expansion  was  taking  plaoo  In  all  directionso  Until  1834 
rivor  and  harbour  dues  zero  disposed  by  puýlic;  'd  alo;  after 
that  dato,  they  woro  collected  by  tho  Trustýos*  ,,  In-1040 
tho  fifth  Act  relating  to  Clydo  navigation'  I  was  pdssod*  Tho 
river  was  now  15  foot  deep;  thd  quayage  oxtýondod  to  over  a 
mile  and  the  harbour  had  an  aroa  of  23  aoroý  F;  tho  annunl 
rovonuo  from  duos  was  approaching  ZSO,,  000'o  ,,,  The  now  Act 
fixcd  a  depth  or  17  foot  for  tho  river  and  nitcrod  the 
constitution  of  the  Trust  to  includo  nominacsýjfron  the 
Chamber  of  Co=eroo,  tho  Uorehants  Houso,,  end  tho  Tradoof 
HOUs  0  Of  tho  total  membership  of  33,  tho  To-.  -,  a  Council -189. 
was  reprosented  by  23  members,  As  7et  the  city  had  no 
dock  and  tho  Act  of  1840  authorized  tho  provision  of  this 
convenience#  but  no  attempt  was  =ado  to  fulfil  that  part 
of'the'Aoto'  A  further  Act  of  1640  again  authorisod  tho 
Trustoos  to  procood  with  tho,  building  of  a'v7ot  dock  or  tidal 
basin  but  tho  project  was  not  undertaken,,  In  tho  same  year 
a  basin  3b  acros  In  extent  was  obanad  at  Bowling  (come  ton 
milcs  down  the  rivor  from  Glasgow)  by  the  Forth  and  Cl-ydo 
Canal  Coo  The  Burghs  of  Calton  and  Ando-raton  and  the 
Barony  of  Gorbals,  oach  ofwhich  up  to  this  time  hzd  its 
own  magistracy  and  police  forco,,  voro  annexed  by  Glasgow  In 
1840*  The  population  of  tho  city  was  thoroby  inereasod  to 
over  a  quartor'of  a  milliono 
The  seventh  Clydo  navigation  Aet  was  put  on  the 
statute  book  in  1854#  its  provisions  were  purely  financial., 
oxtending  the  borroving  powors  of  tho  Trustoos,  malcing 
regulations  for  the  establicbment  of  a  sinking  fund,  etc* 
Two  miles  of  quayage  and  51  aoros  ofI=bour  6paeo  wore  now 
available  but  still  there  was  no  dooke  In  1656  the  CW0 
Trust,  opened  a  basin  Sj  acres  in  extont  at  Baxling.  The 
eighth  Act  in  1857  continuodp  renewed,,  and  oxtonded  the 
powors  already  granted  and  a  7oar  lator  another  legislative 
measure  consolidated  and,  in  minor  points,,  amended  those 
troviounly  passodo  ,  The  constitution  of  the  board,  was 
rixod  at  25j,  again  altered,  the  numbor  of  members  being 
to  boblooted  as  specified  In  the  Act-,  A  nov  title  wan 
conforrod  on  the  body;  henceforth  it  was  to  be  styled: 
"The  Trustees  of  the  Clyde  Navigation",  -  henco  tho, 
abIwoviated  namo  which  it  still  bears:  Clydo  Navigation 
Trust*  Some  twenty  7oars  earlier  Ilro  Valkor  a  consulting 
engineer,  had  roportod  the  depth  at  the  Broomiolaw  to  be 
.7  to  8  feet  at  low  water  and  12  to  15  foot  at  high  wator 
f -190- 
during  neap,  and  spring  tides  rospootivoly,  The  now 
Act  provided  for  tho  deepening  of  river  and  harbour  to  a 
minimum  of  17  foot  at  noap  tido..  for  the  maintenance  of 
wharves*  cranes,  otce,  and  for  the  accomplishment  of  the 
wet  dock  previously  authorisod,  Large  vessels  woro  now 
able  to  come  right  up  to  the  citys  but  the  journey  from 
Port  Glasgow  frequently  extended  over  t-;.,  o  t1dos*  vessels 
being  temporarily  stuck  in  tho  shallov  water  at  low  tide, 
Four  single  bucket  and  t%yo,  double,  bucL-ot  stoam  drodgors  wero 
at  work  keeping  the  channel  clear,  Records  show  that 
vossels  of  tho  size  indientod  bolort  actuall7  arrivod  at 
the  Glasgow  harbourt 
In  182q,.  vessols  ug  to'280  tona 
1835:  320  it 
1840  600 
loso  "1000 
1857  "3600  2* 
At  tho  harlbour  some  19  cranes,,  of  which  4  wore  optratod  by 
stoam,  dealt  with  the  loading  and  discharging  of  oargop  the 
largest  being  capable  of  lifting  60  tons,  As  -yet  there  was 
no'public  graving  or  dry  dock  though  a  private  one 
(450  feet  x  55  foot)  bolonging  to  Tod  &  Laagregor  wan  con- 
plotod  in  1858* 
1770  and  1857  no  loss  than  Z2,  v676s505  was 
e.  "anded'in  river  and  harbour  improvoments* 
, 
of  this  su= 
L574,70B  was  spent  on  the  purchase  of  lands  Z658,473  on 
the  construction  of  works,  F,  2530963  on  dredging  and 
deepening,,  and  the  r=aindor  .  P,  1,9109,,  361  -  on  managemontv 
maintenanoos  Interest  on  moncy  borrowed,,  oto*  The  irony 
of  the  situation  was  that  much  of  the  laud  which  had  to  bo 
10  papor  to  the  Statistical  Section  of  the  British  Assoc- 
lation;  Dublin  mooting;  29th  August,,  18571,  by  John 
Strang,  LL*D* 
2*  ThILS  was  tho  Cunard  linor  "Porsia", -.  191- 
bought  at  a  high  price  was  land  created  during  the  oerly 
operations  (when  the  channel  was  being  narrowed)  by  the 
material  fro=  the  river  bed  which  had  been  throrn  on  tho 
banks  behind  tho,  Jetties  and  dyk  ces.  The  expenco  incurred 
in  the  improve=ont  of  the  river  was  borne  by  loaal  effort 
and  finance,,  no  Government  assistance  having  boon  receivod 
at  any  time*  Shipping  dues  were  by  this  date  bringing  in 
an  income  of  over  Z80,000  per  annum.  Mnprovo=onts  in  the 
facilities  offered  by  the  river  were  constantly  under 
roviva  and  the  dredging  of  the  channel  went  on  continually,, 
_ 
so  that  larger  and  larger  ships  could  co=e  rightup  to  the- 
city.  In  1852  and  again  In  1861  diving  bolls  woro  callod- 
into  service  to  removo  largo  boulders  from  the  river  bodo 
The  effect  of-thus  making  Glasgov  accessible  by  water  is 
soon  in  tho  extensive  trade  ncw  handled  in  tho.  city  and 
surrounding  area.  prior  tolriver  improvements  tho,  rovenuo, 
collected  by  the  Crown  from  Glasgow's  trado-was  negligible; 
by  1856  it  approximated  to  92,800,,  000* 
, 
Population  too  was 
inereasing;  and,  whereas  in  the  middlo  of  the  ciebteenth 
century  the  total  rental  of  the  city  a.  -mountod  to  but  a  fm 
thousand  poun4s  sterling,  a  hundred  years  later  it  was  over 
Zls300vOOO* 
10 
Tho  primar7  roason  for  doopcning  the  river  was-to  - 
permit  of  largo  ships  loadin&  &nd  discharging  in  tho 
harbour;  but  the  improvc=onts  also  made  possiblo  the  con- 
struc.  tio4  and  launch  of  largo  vessels  in  and  in  the 
vicinity  of  Glasgor.,  Thus  shipbuilding  bonofited 
indiroctl7  b7  the  expansion  of  co=ercoo  Ilarbour  facilities 
wore  furthor  extended  by  the  tenth  Act,,  passed  In  1604v' 
authoriiing  the  Trust  to  lay  rails  to  the  quay*  Throo 
7cars  later  the  lacL,  of  doek  acco=odation  which  had 
Figures  are  authoritativo-aftor  the  1854  Valuation  Act 
but  not  before. .  192- 
hithorto  boon  responsible  for  congestion  of  the  harbour  was 
romediod  to  some  extent  by  the  opening*of  thoRingston,  Dock, 
a  small  basin  I=lf  a  mile  down  tho  river  on  tho  south-banko 
It  added  830  -yards  of  quayage  and  had  an  area  of  5"/3  acres, 
Amlo  to  14  feot  deep  at  low  water*  The  eleventh  Aet  in 
1868  provided  for  the  construotion  of  a  gravinG  or  dry  dock 
at  YorIchill,  and  extended  the  borrowing  powdrs  of  the 
Trustees*  Two  years  later  another  Aot  authorisod  a  wet 
basin  on  tho  north  bmik  largor  than  that  recently  opened.  on 
tho  south  bank-*  Tho  n".  dock  was  to-bo  served  by  railva7 
lines  connooted  up  to  tho  main  s7atome  Congestion  still 
handicappod  the  harbour,,  ships  froquontly  having,  to  dia- 
chargo,  whan  thoy  lay  "two  or  three  off". 
l* 
During  tho 
. 
chipbulidirig  boom  of  1872,  vescols  fittirýS  out  hnd  to  wait 
for  rooka  to  got  a  crano  borth,  so  tho  oxtonsion  of  quayago 
to  Govan  on  tho  south  bank  or  tho  rivor  was  boguno  A 
furthor  Act  in  11173  authorinod  tho  construction  of  a  graving 
dock  near  Govan*  The  stato  of  dcveloý-ment  at  tho  beginning 
of  tho  modern  era  may  conveniently  bo  cumarisod  at  this 
point  e  Glasgow  was  now  a  flourishing  city  vrith  a-- 
population  of  half  a  rdllion*  The  mmual  rontal  exoooded 
, 
Z2.0oo.  000o  Streeb  tra-,,  z  had  been  bog%m  in  1670,  in  cnd 
around  the  cit7  thero  wero  no  fewer  than  23  shipbuildinS 
, yards  vnd  many  more,  cnginoering  workshopso  Nearly  four 
miles  of  quayago  and  over  75-aerea  of  %Tator  woro  available 
for  vessels  at  tho  harbour,  Tho  pressuro  of  comoroo  seeking 
economical  facilities  for  tho  Smport  and  export  of  goods  had 
rendered  nocossary  the  imp-rovementsto,  thd  river  which  =aado 
Glasgow*  in  ovory  sense,  of  the  term,  a  port*  Prom  an 
insignificant  2,000  tons  at  the  beginning  or  tho  century,  thoi 
tonnvZo  or  nhips  on  the  rogister  at  Glasgov  had  grown  to  ha3ýf, 
3-10  That  is,,  tharo  were  t-jo  or  throe  vosmols  bot-..,  ccm  tho= 
and  tho  quay  aide. -193- 
a  million,, 
1* 
and  the  annual  revenue  of  the  GlydO  I-Tavigation 
Trust  was  na-Y  in  the  region  of  Z170pOODo  Many  graaing 
industries  brought  wealth  to  the  city,,  whilst  those  dying 
out  viore-boing  replaced  by  nva  enterprises  more  suited  to 
the  geographical  situation  and  resources  of  the  aroaq  But 
of  thom  all  the  shipbuilding  and  engineering  industries  were 
undoubtedly  the  most  important.  Ilaving  struck  its  forto 
Glasgow  procooded  In  a  businesslike  way  to  create  the 
facilities,  whore  those  were  lackingo  and  to  strengthen  the 
opportunities  presented  to  make  itself  vorthy  of  the'status 
since  attained  of  Becond  city  in  the  United  Kingdom, 
The  first  public  graving  dock  in  the  city  -  that 
authorised  by  the  Act  of  1873  -  was  opened  in  1875  at 
Plantations  on  the  south  b=k  of  the  river*  This  provision 
of  facilities  for  scraping,  paintings  and  repairing  the  hulls 
of  vessels  marked  an  important  adyanco  in  Glaseavals  position 
as  a  port  and  the  expenditure  involved  in  tho  undortalk-*LnZ 
was  ampI7  Justified  by  the  additional  inducement  it  offered 
to  vessels  to  docLý  hero.  in  1678  the  fourteenth  Act 
relating  to  Clydo  navigation  was  passed*  In  accordance  with 
its  provisions  a  stoam  forrysorvico  across  the  river  was 
established  at  pinniostons  a  mile  bolo-a  the  lowest  bridSo 
then  existing,  Further  borraoing  powers  wore  also  conferred 
on  the  Trust*  Two  -years  later  the  Qucents  Dooks  authorised 
and  begun  eight  years  before#  was  opcnod,  Situated  on  the 
north  bank  of  the  river,  at  the  foot  of  Finnioston  Street* 
it  had  a  rator  area  of  3a4O;  acres  divided  into  three  basins 
which  wore  lined  with  quays  nearly  2  miles  in  length,  Even 
at  lov  water  a  depth  of  20  foot  was  available. 
By  1883  there  rjoro  43  ship  and  boat-building  yards  in 
the  Clydo  area.  This  figure,  it  should  be  mentionod, 
"I  Soo  Table  H.  S. --194- 
Included  some  small  promises  whidh  confined  thoir  attention 
to  7achts.  -  Tho  following  list  shown  tho  distribution  of 
these  -yards  on  the  rivor  =d  firth,  beginning  at  the 
extreme  upper  roaches  and  proceeding  do-rm  the  river. 
ITO.  of 
7ards.  Situation  of  Yarde, 
1  Rutherglon 
I  Blaelchill  (on  flonkland  Canal) 
I  Ilaryhill  (on  Forth  &  C1,  ydO  Canal) 
5  GlaBgoiv  (within  preoincts  of  harbour) 
1  Partick 
2  Govan 
4  whitoinch 
1  Scotatoun 
2  Ronfrcw 
1  YoIccr 
4  PaIS107 
2  Cl7debank 
1  Bowling 
5  Dumbarton 
4  Port  Glasgov  Grocnock 
The  table  bolo-.  -r  gives  tho  namos￿  site  or  premisos,  date  of 
co=Oncc.  mont  of  the  lerding  firrs  at  this  time,,  and  number 
of  workmen  normally  employed  by  each. 
in  n=o  are  noted. 
2* 
Name.  4  Ptrrn 
0ý  743 
W. 
Subsequent  obnngc:  l 
I)C,  t&  J  'o 
*  0, 
IRIS  t;  5&00  i 
R  o6t+  16P  rr  4  Scr*  C40yctn  I  ff  1421  3ý6DD 
bolaie,  4  Co.  Qto-4an 
i  9:  3  Oyan  le&O 
I  t42. 
I  it  1-3  lqDO 
Z/400 
Co.  8,0c) 
4  !;  300 
rý  anny  Bros.  18  41+  q  0-0-ýý 
1-fý!  qolvwooj  C20t,  40n  Pot+  ala-mou')  ITSO 
ý  RC,  6rt  -.  )te  Co.  Boo 
- I ý__CckttA  'N 
Co.  C-vrrx-np;  R  1 
I' 
1814  Z  VP  0  11 
11P  ý'Tlio  Rivor  C17do"  (1884) 
--  - 
by  Jones  Doas* 
2,,  SOD  A-.  Opondix  f),. 
I . 
495ir. 
Quito  a  number  of  tho.  above  had  boon  in  business  as 
engineers  prior  to  taking  up  shipbuilding  and  most  of 
theso  continued  their  enginogring  activitios.  Sonza  firms 
confined  themsolvos  vololy  to  marino  enginocrina  and 
amongst  thoso  wo  may  mention  D=s=!  Lr  &-  Jackson,  Hutson* 
&  Corbott,,  wm,  rý,  Jng  &  Coo,  Loeso  Andorson  &  Co*,  I:  uir  & 
Caldwell,  Muir  &-  Houston,  Ross  &  Duncan,  Rovian  &-  Son, 
111.1 
J*  &  Ja  Thomsop,  and  Walker,  Honderson  &  Co, 
Dock  acco=odation,,  both  wot  and  dry,,  vras  still  loss 
than  the  tonnage  entering  and  clearing  from  Glasgow- 
requirod.  In  1883  the  fifteenth  Aet  was  passed  author.. 
ising  the  construction  of  'two  additional  tidal  basins  *.  and 
two  graving  docks  on  the  south  bank  of  the  river*'  Sheds 
tero  to  be  built,  rails  laid,  and  other  convenienoos  to 
the  discharge,,  loading,,  and  repair  of  ships  wero  to  be 
proviaede  Wharves  at  Shieldhall  and  at  Dal=ir  voro 
authorised  by  tho  following  Act  in  1884  and  two  -yoare  lator 
the  second  public  graving  dock  in  the  city  -  that  bogun 
throe-7cars  before  -,  was  opened.  A  further  Act  of  IGSV 
extended  the  time  permitted  b7  the  1883  Act  for  the  c=- 
pulr.  or7  purchase  of  land  b7  the  Trusto  In  1888  the  con- 
stitution  of  the  C27do.  Eavigation  Trust,  as  laid  do=  in 
18580  was  altered  and  tvo  7cars  later  the  ninctoenth  Act 
of  the  series  projected  the  construetion  of  a  third 
. 
graving  basin  with  roads,,  otco  whilst  acquiosaing  in  the 
abandonment  of  the  t-.,  7o  authorised  earlier  but  never 
aotually  begun.  This  third  graving  basin  wan  situatod 
beside  tho  tvo  already  in  oxistence  at  Plantation  andwas 
opened  in  1898,  vitarvos,,  roads,,  otee  to  be  donstrueted 
at  Cl7dobank  wore  provided  for  b7  the  twontioth  Aet  pazscd 
during  tho  7ear  1891,  Tbroo  7ears  later  tho  TruztIs 
pauors  woro  again  oXtondod  and  in  1897  a  furthor  amending -196M  - 
1* 
Act  was  passed.  The  latter  7oar  also,  vitnossed,  tho 
opaning  of  the.,  Princats  Doak  authorised  fourtoon  7cars 
boforo  -  on  which  work  had  been  proceeding  for  upaards  of 
five  7oars.  Th  1899  an  Act  to  replace  that  of  1691,  tho 
provisions  of  which  had  not  boon  carriod  out,,  was  passod. 
Vlot  basins  with  wharvos,  roads,  rails,  cranos,  oto,  at 
C17dobank  woro  providod  for  on  a  largor  scalo  than  had  boon 
contemplated  previouB17*  They  covorod  35  acrou  and  had  a 
quayago  ovor  t-:  7o  miles  in  length*  At  low  water  its  depth 
variod  from  20  to  28  fact  accordlng  to  the  tido*  Tho 
river  channol.  all  tho  way  to  Port  Glasgow  had  noi  a  dopth 
of  20  foot  at  low  water  and  tho  bottom  ran  praotica:  LI7 
level,  it  had  roal17  avolvod  into  a  chip  canal,,  arti- 
ficially  construeted-and  only  by  ificossant  dr 
, 
odgins  kept 
froo  from  =d  and  silt  brought  down  by  tho  curr'Onto  The 
total  cost  of  dredging  up  to  1928  has  been  Z2,,  000,000  and 
1 
the  maintonanco  work  absorbs  Z5B,,  000  annually. 
Meantime  the  cit7  was  extending  its  boundariest  In 
1891  the  Burghs  of  Croashill.,  Govanhill,,  Hillhoad,,  and 
Pollokshields  East  and  rest  were  annoxod  by  Glasgows  Fivo 
7ears  later  the  lands  of  Bollahouston  were  also  embracod, 
Thus  the  city  valuation  was  increasing  stoadilyo  In  the 
tmenty  7ears  1871-191  it  had  risen  from  L2,.  126,,  324  to 
Z3,455,540  and  the  extension  of  the  boundario3  in  the 
latter  7ear  brought  it  up  to  E.  4,033,55  * 
2* 
Rovenuo  from 
rivor  and  harbour  duos  showod  an  avon  moro  striking  advanco 
duo  largoI7  to  tho  increased  faoilities  provided  for 
shippinZ;. 
3* 
In  1871  it  had  been  Z164,189;  In  1881  it  was 
19  Amending  the  Clyde  Lighthous 
, 
es  Trust  Act  of  IF371  as  well 
as  cxtondinýS  the  Clyde  Uavigation  Act  or  18949 
29  "The  River  Clyde  and  Harbour  of  Glasgow"  (1898)  b7  Sir 
James  D*  Uargioltoo 
3*  Accounts  of  tho  Clyde  Navigation  Trust* -197-  - 
t.  248,,  062;  -ton  7oars  later  this  hnd  Incroazod  to  Z354,581 
and  tho  first  year  or  the  twontioth  century  shoriod  the 
=procedontod  figure  of  Z444,,  077.,  The  advaneo  was  prac- 
tically  unintorruptod,  relapses  oven  in  years  of  bad  trade 
being  insignificant.  '.  During  the  last  quarter  of  tho 
nineteenth  century  the  harbour  area  was  more  than  doublod 
and  at  the  end  of  the  century  hrd  a  water  area  of  240  acres. 
moven  miles  of  quayages,  VS  acres  in  extent  excluding  sheds# 
rather.  more  than  half  of  which  was  on  the  south  bank  of  tho 
rivor,,  'vtas  now  available  to  vessols,  '  The  sheds  alono 
coverod  35  acres  smd  woro  capable  of  storing  many  thousands 
of  tons  of  goods  awaiting-shipment  or  r=oval  for  dintri- 
bution,,  'whilat  cranos  of  varying  capacity  up  to  1.30  tons 
facilitatOd  outfitting.  '  coaling,,  '  loadinS,,  '  and  discharging 
of  vossolse'  Six  steam  ferries  woro  oporating  within'tho 
harbour  bounds  in  addition  to  others  further  down  tho  rivorg' 
From  1810  to  1897  the  total  coot  of  rivor  iriprovomonts 
amounted  to  0,112109#393*' 
Tho  first  Act  of  tho  tv-entioth  contury  rolating  to 
C17do  navigation  -ý  the  twont7fourth  of  the  caries  .  was 
passed  in  1904o'  It  coneornod  tho  purchase  of  Erskino 
ferry  11  miles  down  the  river  'from  Glasgavy  and  the  building 
of  a  wharf  at  11orklandse  A  7car  later  another  Act  confirmed 
on  arrangemont  botmoon  the  C*IT*To  and  Renfrem  Tom  Council 
by  which  the  formor  body  undertook  cortain  responsibilities 
In  connection  with  Renfrew  Harbour  d6volopmento  By  the 
provisions  of  another  Act  of  the  samo  year  the  constitution 
of  the  C17do  Trustwaa  &gain  changed,  The  mmioipalit7 
ceased  to  hold  a  majority  of  coats  on  that  body  and  there- 
fore,  no  longer  controlled  the  river.  Fortytwo,  trustees 
were  to  be  elected  by  the  various  interested  partioss 
GlemGm  Corporation  boinS  allotted  t,.  -.  olvo  coats*  Wo-minaos -.  198- 
of  other  adjacent  local  authorities  also  joined  the  board. 
From  Albert  Bridge,  the  point  where  the  river  leaves  the 
Glasgow  Groan.,  to  Port  Glasgovip  a  distance  of  twenty  miles, 
tho  management  of  the  river  Is  vested  in  the  C17do  Ravi. 
gation  Trust;  from  Porb  Glasgow  to  the  Tail  of  the  Bank  the 
C17do  Lighthouses  Trust  exorcises  authority*  An  Act 
passed  In  1907  authorinod  tho.  construction  of,  a  wharf  at 
Moadowsido,  Partiok,,  to  extend  some  540  yards*  Crandsv 
shqdso  etc#  were  also  to  be  provided  and  the  Trust  ras 
empoworod  to  borrow  for  the  purposes  outlined  L650,000  In 
addition  to  the  L70850,000  already  permitted&  A  granory 
was  opened  thoro.  in  1914.  During  1907  Rothesay  Dock  .  the 
project  at  Clydebank  authorised  many  years  before  -  was, 
opened.  It  was  equipped  with  the  most  up-to-date 
electrically  operated  coaling  cranos,  hoists,  and  other 
accessories**  A  superannuation  scheme  for  employees  of  the 
Trust  was  confirmed  by  an  Act  of  1908o  Two  other  Impor- 
tant  pro-war  Acts  =st  be  mcntioned*  The  earlier  in  1911 
authorisod  the  construction  of  a  tidal  dock  at  Renfrew* 
Wo  basins*  an  outor  one  590  7ards  long  by  270  yards  wide 
and  32  acres  In  oxtont,  and  an  Inner  442  7ards  by  90  7ards 
were  projootod;  also  a  graving  dock  and  a  quay  fronting  the 
river.  This  ncm  dock  together  with  Rothosay  Dock.  on  the 
opposite  bmk  and  all  the  worke  oonnocted  theraxith  were  to 
form  part  of  tho  harbour  of  Glasgow.  Tho  sto=  forry 
aeross  the  river  at  Ronrrew  was  to  be  purchased  nnd  operated 
by  the  Trust,,  as  tho  forry  at  Erskine  a  few  milos  furthor 
down  the  rivor  bnd  boon  somo  yoars  boforo,  Tho  borm.  -drZ 
pov,  zers  of  the  Trust  woro  increased  by  Zls2OOqOOO*  The  1914 
Act  gavoormission  for  the  construction  of  two  tidal  basins 
at  Shioldhan  togethor  with  dock  tra=ay  linens  eto.  Tho 
For  fobt-notoo  soo  noxt  Pago* .  '199i. 
This  constitution  is  operative  at  present,  The  full 
list  of  members  is  as-follows: 
Corporation  of  Glasgow  12  =,  ambers 
County  Council  of  Lanark  2 
County  Council  of  Dumbarton  1  mamber 
Town  Council  of  Dumbarton  1 
Town  Council  of  Renfrew'  I 
Tovn  Council  of  Clydebank  I 
Glasgow  Chamber  of  Co=orco  2  members 
Glangort  Merchants'  House  2 
Glasgow  Trades'  House  2 
Payers  of  dues  on  ships  18 
and  goods 
All  give  their  corvices  gratuitously*. 
2,  p  It  ras  the  first  dock  in  the  vorld  to  possess  a  com. 
ploto  olootrical  equipment* 
It  ma  be  mentioned'that  the  procedure  in  obtaining 
authorlt;  to  procood  with  improvormcnt  schomos  is  to 
got  a  Provisional  Ordor  which  is  later  confirmod  by 
Act  of  Parliamonto .  200- 
road  from  Glasgow  to  Renfras  was  to  bo  diverted'to  permit 
of  thesooperations.  The  new  docks  when  completed  will 
form 
,  part  of  the  harbour  of  Glasgow  as  defined  in  tho 
Acts  of  1904  and  l9ll.  *  'To  carry  out  this  scheme  the  Trust 
was  authorized  to  borrow  a  sum  not  exceeding  Z1,700,000 
this  in  addition  to  the  Z9,,  700,,  000  already  allowed  by  the 
various  antecedent  Acts*  Altogether  up  to  the  war  come 
ZIO.  Ooo.  ooo  had  been  spent  on  river  facilities  and  improvo- 
ments*  Of  ,  this  Z7,,  Ooo,,  Ooo  was  borrovedo  The  revenue  for 
the  7oar  prior.  to 
-the  outbreak  of  the  viar  was  9624g826o 
The  above  account  has  shown  the  constantly  increasing 
provision  made  for  handling  chipping  on  the  Clydes  it 
remains  to  give  a  brief  sketch  of  haw  shipbuilding  firms, 
took  advantage  of  these  improvements  for  the  expansion  of 
thoir  Industry  during  the  forty  7ears  prior  to  1914,  Table 
Rol*  shovvs  the  Cl7do  output  year  Ipy  7oar  from  11375  to  1929 
whilst  Tables  D*20  D*38  11*29  &-  H939  give  statistics  of  tho 
production  of  individual  schipbuilding  afid  marine  ongincoring 
20 
firms.  During  the  thirt7nlno  7oars,  1876-1914,  somo 
eleven  7ards  have,  atýono  time  or  anothor..  taýkon  first  or 
second  place  for  output  on  the  river*  Of  these  only  seven 
have  takon  first  place&-  The  Port  Glasgow  firm  RussoU&-  Co. 
has  occupied  first  place  no  fewer  than  27  timos  and.  has  taken 
second  place  3  times*  The  table  below  gives  a  su=ary  of 
the  "placings"t 
lnýýp6ez  I 
swond 
I  Rutse-ll  st  Co.  2-1  3ý 
Ste-01C-n  ý  %17.5  1  S* 
t  F-!  4r 
I 
f&1QI(kn  4co.  I- 
4: 
ý  -1 
;  fbtjrt;  ejA  I&?,  E.  Qo. 
Ii 
j  Esn"'Jal.  cmae-  ACO.  1 
4  441459010 
II 
Irg  §  cc 
Corme.  11  h  Co. 
Tho  work  upon  this  seh=,  o  began  only  a  faa  70ars  ace  and 
is  at  presont  proceeding* 
24,  Uvny  of  these  have  changed  thoir  titles;  some  havo  bocomo 
defunct,  In  Appandi.  -  0a  note  of  these  charZos  is  given. .  201.. 
A  scrutiny  of  the  output  of  all  the  Clyde  shipyards  over 
a  period  of  some  ton  years  before  the  var  chaas  that  about 
V5%  of  the  total  output  was  produced  by  a  dozen'Prms.;  nor 
did  all  the  firms  benefit  proportionally  to  th6ir-productivo 
capacity  by  increased  orders  during  a  boom  or  suffor  from 
lack'of  work  during  a  depression*  The  period  1008-13 
inclusive,,  covering  a  boom  and  a  depression,  was  invosti. 
Gated  In  dotall,  The  total  annual  output  on  the  C17do 
1  1. 
1ý7  MW  varied  /  5%  of  the  average  annual  output.  ft-odeWmemn-a 
only  seven  firms  -  Russell,  Connell,  Donnys 
Stephan,  Hapier  &  UIllor,,  Ha=ilton.  and  the  Ailsa  Ship- 
building  Co*  -  had  no  greater  variation  in  their  annual 
outputs  compared  with  their  averago,  outputs,,  than  had-tho 
total  with.  its  average,,  This  shows  that  depressions  hit 
some  firms  more  j3ovoro17  than  others  whoso  output  maintains 
a  more  constant  figure*  One.  aignificant  reason  sooms  to 
be  that  certain  firms  spocialiso  in  particular  typos-of' 
ships  and  when  these  are  not  in  domand  businoss  is  slack* 
it  may  be  noted  that  Russell  &  Co.  who  head  the  list  do  not 
build  any  special  vessels  but  confine  their  production  to 
the  largest  class  of  all,  the  general  tramp  stoa=or*  They 
did  a  considerable  amount  of  spoculativo  building  in 
anticipation  of  dermand,  Up  to  1894  this  firm  was  world 
famous  as  builders  of  sailing  vessolso  As  we  have  already 
noticed,  subsequent  to  this  date,  the  sailing  ship  ontored 
upon  a  period  of  dealine.  from  which'it  has  not  recovered,, 
in  1895  and  1806  Russell  &  Co.  were  do7an  the  listfor  out- 
put  but  In  1897  again  took  first  place,,  but  now  for  steam- 
ship  output.  They  continued  to  hold  that  distinction 
until  1914,  with  the  excoption  only  of  the  year  1903* 
Brmm,,  Fairfield.,  I)cmy,,  Beardmore,,  and  Scotts'make  a 
speciality  of  var  vossols*  Brown.  Fairfield,,  Connolls 
OW  011ýr4f  (11708  -13)  *  3,  IIJ263  grigm.  5  ;  w4Lraje-  per  eamurn:  s2,  qSIS'jr.  +o"s 
1*T 
rnim;  nwm  Ye4y  Qqol)  -.  55ý:;  Slo  ejr.  +Dn,  5'  -,  me%)i,  nwvn  ýear  (jqi3j:  jt;  ýqft-  gt.  fw* 
Q  ";  Ftemnc-e-  cp  1401,  -Sqo  lmto-i  or  I  T-7  7*  #F  fie-  annU41  CNeMle. emS02,  w 
and  Henderson  aro  violl  equipped  to  build  large  passenger 
vossolow  Donny  Bros.  have  been  responsible  for  m=-y  fast 
rivor  and  cross  channel  ships  and  still  maL  zo  a  foature  of 
these* 
Marine  enginooring  work  is  even  more  conoontrated 
than  shipbuilding*  Table  Do3e  gives  7car  by  7ear  for  the 
period  1887-1914  the  six  firms  whose  output  vas  highest, 
Table,  VýA*  su=arlsosc,  the  output  of  these  six  arui  compares 
it  with  the  total  017do  production*  It  vrill  be  noticed 
that  the  output  of  the  six  loading  firms  seldom  foll  bolow 
50%  of  the  total  and  on  one  occasion  it  rose  as  high  as 
65o.  7%s  In  al.  1  only  seven  firms  have  at  any  time  occupied 
first  or  second  place  mid  onl*y  four  first  place*  Tho 
table  below  shows  the  numbor  of  occasions  upon  which  the 
firm  was  "plaeod"o 
PýAý6  14 
%cord  I'-Ihird  voaA  I,  jjfý 
Am 
e.  ot 
ý%, 
rrn  e  Fla"-  plac.  " 
J.  I.  G.  Tý  a,  -  bon 
Jolin  Browti 
Co  10  to 
t  S  13 
;+ 
ý  Rokam  b,  Cc 
- 
21ý91  z  5 
Londor)  ?,  Gtabqcu.  )  Co. 
WM-Boatamar-  kco. 
Ro6eyt  Naý"  4 
CLA  1*1-d  4  co 
e3cxr--IcA--/,  Clu,  4L  4co. 
------- 
1(:  Xvn&tb  gou)&n  4  Co. 
A.  4  1.  k  nq  Ge 
L -203- 
Somo  of  theso  fir=,  it  -PJJ:  L  be  noted,,  were  onsez.  od  both 
in  shipbuilding  and  in  marine  cnginocringe  In  1913  on  the 
Clydo  there  vicro  twenty  fi=s#  each  having  an  mmual  output 
of  over  1,000  gross  tons,  engaged  both  in  shipbuilding  and 
in  marine  engineering,,  whilat  aixteon  firms  with  outputs  of 
the  43=o  magnitude  undertook  shipbuilding  only*  Fourteen 
firms  voro  marine  (mid  gcnoral)  engineers  only,  *  In 
addition  to  tho  above  there  voro  oi&toon  unall  7ards,,  with 
an  output  of  loss  than  1,000  gross  tons  per  annum,  doing 
boat  and  yacht  building  only  end  one  of  similar  size  ongasod 
both  in  boatbuilding  end  in  the  manufaeturo  of  anall  mrino 
enginoso  with  vory.  fow  exceptions,  vessols  built  on  tho 
Clyde  were  ongined  locally  and  in  addition  ==7  engines 
wore  constructed  by  Tiont  of  Scotland  fir=  for  ships  built 
in  England  and  olsowhero.  A  groat  deal  of  ropair  mid 
renewal  work,  of  which  no  satisfactory  measurement  can  be 
givcn,,  was  also  porfo=ode 
Earlier  in  this  chapter  a  brief  account  was  Given  of 
the  bogi=U4gs  of  organised  technical  odu6ation  In  Glasgow. 
This  vork  progrossed  steadily  under  tho,  auspices  of  savoral 
inctitutions  until  in  3286  those  wero  united  to  form'tho 
Glasgow  mid  t7ost  of  Scotland  Tochnical  Collego,  now 
buildings  In  GDorgo  street  were  opened  in  3.9o5  and  further 
additiom  at  the  0=0  cite  in  3.9o89  1909.,  and  1910*  Sinao 
1912  (v;  hcn  King  GOorGO  V  allthOrisOd  the  Chongo)  -it  haz  been 
Lmo-,  m  az  tho  Royal  Technical  C011090*  Courses  aro  pro- 
vided  In  all  branches  of  enginecring#  naval  architecture# 
appliod  chemistry.,  building,  and  textile  manufacture  in  day 
and  evcnIM  clansoso  The  ono  hundrod  and  thirty  third 
session  (dating  from  the  foundation  of  Andorsonva  G011090 
in  1796)  was  completod  In  1929*  Day  class  students 
during  this  session  numberod  067  and  ovoning  class  students -204- 
20939.  There  is  naa  also  a  widespread  not=orL-  of  oduc. 
ational  institutions  throughout  tho  West  of  Scotlrxd 
providing  tuition  in  engineering  and  allied  soicnacs  at 
day  and  evoning  classes,,  -  - 
The  'University  of  Glasgoij  was 
the  first  in  the  United  Xingdo=  to  establish  a  Chair  of 
Engineoringe  This  was  instituted  by  queen  Victoria  in 
1840  and  Is,  donignatod  tho  Chair  of  Civil  Engineering 
and  Liechanics*  So=o  years  later  a  supplementary  ondovi. 
ment.  to  it  ran  mado  by  Urs*  John  Rlder,,  widow  of  the  Clydo 
thipbuildor.  A  degree  in  Saivnao  was  instituted  in  1872 
and  a  similarýdegroe  In  Engineering  in  1893.  Tho  "John 
Elder"  Chair  of  Naval  Architecturo  (including  Uarino 
Thginocring)  was  founded  by  the  =mificenco  of  -Urso  Elder 
in-1883,  o  'Tho  "James  Watt"  Engineering  Laboratories  were 
opened  In  1902  and  extendod  in  19,030*  In  1902  also  a 
lectureship  In  Uining  luas  Instituted;  it  was  raiacd,  to 
the  status  or  a  Chair  fivo  years  latoro  Twoladditional 
Chairs  woro  founded  In  1921:  tho  "James  Watt"  Chair  of 
Electrical  Engineering 
20 
and  the  '"James  Watt"  Chair  of  tho 
Thoory  and  practice  of  Heat  Enginosm,  both  being  endowed  by 
a  ftmd  raised  b7  tho  Institution  of  Shipbuildors  and 
Vmgineors  In  Scotland,  During  the  session  1928-29  Uicro 
waro  380  students  In  rnSinooring  at  Glasgow  University, 
The  city  hnd  surrounding  aroa  may  well  be  proud  of,  tho 
aducational  facilities  It  affords  for  the  study  of  tho 
applied  sciences  that  provide  occupations  for  such  a  largo 
fraction  of  tho  populaoee 
The  shipbuilding  industry  on  the  Clyde  was  rendered 
poesiblo  only  by  the  huge  expenditure  which  had  made  and 
10  Varking  tho  first  mooting  of  the  Britich,  Association 
hold  in  Glasgow  (tho  tenth  of  tho  scrios). 
2-  A  locturoship  in  this  cubjoot  had  boon  in  oxistenco 
sinco  1808, f  13  r. 
which  kept  the  river  navigable  up  to  Glasgo-J.  Had  tho 
river  remained  In  an-ything  liko  its  natural  atato,  ahip- 
building  abovo  port  Glasgow  would  havo,  boon  confined  to 
tho  construction  of  small  vossels.  As  it  is,,  h=cver.,  tho 
7ards  In  which  the  largest  vessels  are  built  are  situated 
only  a  few  miles  from  the  contro  of  the  city,  Mossrs  3ohn 
Brovm  &  Co.  ts  ostablishment  is  convonientl7  placod  on  the 
north  bank  of  the  Clydo,  just  opposite  to  the  point  rhero 
the  tributary  River  Cart  joins  it.  Here  the  C17do  is 
800  feet  video  From  this  yard  in  1914  was  launchod  tho 
"Aquitania%  (901t  x  971  45,647  gross  tons;  60.,  000-1*H.  P.  ) 
at  that  time  the  world's  largest  linor,  mid  here  also 
during  the  war,  huge  armoured  vessels  such  as  119U.  S*  "Hood" 
and  "Tiger"  were  construetode  For  the  past  fifteen  70ars 
vessels  dra-ming  30  foot  of  water  have  boon  able,  at  high 
tide,  to  dock  in  the  Glasgow  harbouro  If  we  compare  the 
rivor  of  today  with  the  river  as  it  was  a  century  and  a 
half  ago,,  when  the  first  organisod.  att=pt  at  Improvement 
was  made,  we  =ay  acquiesce  in  the  torso  description  vrith 
which  another  writer 
1. 
concludes  his  aurvoy  of  the  changest 
"Glasgow".  he  sa7s,  Ohas  created  a  river  out  of  a  ditch.  " 
:  Et  can  scarcely  be  doubted  that  man's  offortis  and  ingcnuity 
have  here  operated  beneficially  upon  Vaturo's  creation  and, 
If  present  indications  be  allamed  as  critoria,,  his  efforts 
in-this  direction  are  not  7ot  oxhausted* 
1.  AdomMAQUI  11A 
"Bilti$t  Shiffiliq  *  (1514). CHAMER  xx  * 
FLUCTUATIOUS  'DI  OUTPUT  UP  TO  1874  * 
Prior  to  tho  ninotoonth  century  fluctuations  in 
trade  were  directly  related  to  abnormal  occurrences  such 
as.  wars,  faminos,,  and  the  discovery  of  now  lvnds,  capecially 
if  those  lattor  provided  an  increased  supply  of  tho  precious 
motals"ý  SubooquontI7  such  ovents  still  oxorcised  a  povor. 
ful  Influence  upon  the  course  of  trade  but  not  In  the  samo 
direct  fashion  an  formcrl7o  Tho,  dovolopment,  of  transport 
and  co=mnleations  tended  to  lesson  the  force  of  such 
shocks  within  the  area  diroct17  involvodbut  caused  the 
effects  to  be  spread  over  a  much  vidor  field  t.  ',  =  hitherto, 
Trade  crises,  (conjunotures,  as  Professor  Ctamol  calls  them) 
which  cannot  be  ascribed  solely  to  any  of  the  factors 
mentioned  above,  occurred  at  intervals  sufficiently  regular 
to  -varrant  the  nomonolaturo  "trado  cyolo"o  This 
phenomenon  has  boon  a  feature  of  the  co=croo  and  industry 
of  all  dovelopod  countries  during  the  last  century  and  has 
bvory  appearance  of  originating  in  tho  internal  Organisation 
(or  lack  of  Organisation)  of  coweroe  and  industry  itself. 
Uonotary  changos  serve  to  complicate  matters  mid  maho  any 
attempt  to  isolate  causes  extromoly  difficult  if.  not  quite 
iLVossibloe  AC,  *  Pigoul*  given  the  follOWIng  list  Of 
I*  "Industrial  Fluctuationz",  (1921)  b7  A*Go  PiGou*-U*A* -207- 
"impulsas"  tending  to  produco.  industrial  fluetuational 
good  and  bad  harvests,  industrial  disputon,  wars,  inventions, 
4iccovorios  of  now  minos,  orrors  of  optimism  and  peasimi= 
in  businoso  forecasts,  autonomous  monetary  changes$  changos 
in  taste  and  In  foreign  demand*  Tio  comes  to  tho  ýonclusion 
that  "*,  *  tho  varying  expectations  of  businose  men...  and 
not  anything  else  constituto  tho  I=odiato  and  direct  causes 
or  antecedents  of  industrial  fluctuations*" 
A  discussion  of  tho  gonoral  trado  eyelo  is  outsido  tho 
scope  of  this  apeeial  study  and  attontion  viii  bo  confinod 
to  a  considoration  of  tho  fluotuations  in  tho.  shipbuilding 
mid  marine  ongincoring  Inductrics  as  they  rolato  to  tho 
Sonoral  fluotuations  of  trado  without  socking  ultimato  or 
final  explanations*  Depressions*  though  probably  felt 
first  iý  the  luxury  trades  where  the  olasticity  of  demand 
is  greater  than  unity,  exert  their  maxl=  Torco  upon  tho 
heavy  manufacturing  Industriess,  The  longer  tho  poriod  of 
gestation  of  tho  Gooas  manufaotarcdtho  more  susceptible  is 
the  industry  to  the  evil  offocts  of  orrors  in  judgmant  as 
to  future  requirements*  "Tho  industries  with  tho  largest 
amplitude,  "  PiSou  states,  "are  shipbuilding  and  onginocring.  4 
The  figures  submitted  In  thin  chapter  and  detailed  in  Table 
Colo  certainly  show  very  violent  fluctuations.  in  those 
joint  industries*  Variations  in  output  a-mounting  to  25% 
of  the  average,  on  either  side  of  it,  over  the  poriod  of  a 
cyclo  wore  not  unoo=on*  A  stracing  feature  is  the 
incroaso  in  amplitude  subsequent  to  1850s,  and  after  1874, 
in  the  modcrn  period,  this  becomes  positively  alarming* 
Thus'.  in  1801  United  Kingdom  production  had  reachcd 
900,000  not  tons;  five  yoarn  lator  it  had  dropped  to 
330,000  not  tonse  Again  in  1906  it  had  riscn,  to 
1,150,000  not  tons  only  to  fall  to  600,000  not  tons  in 
19080 -208- 
Fluctuations  in  trade  are  a  fruitful  soureo  of 
labour  unrest.,  As  a  be=  dovolops  prices  rise  and  a 
demand  for  highorýwagezis  put  forwarde  This  the  - 
employers  may,  bo  willing  to  concede  in  principle  but  the 
fixing  of  a  figuro  frequontl7.  ocoasions  strifo*  Similarly 
at  the.  onsot  of  a'doprossion,  *  when  falling  prices  necossit- 
ate  lwaor  costs  of  production,,.  'rosistanco  by  the  viorkors  to 
what  thoy  conceive  to  be  an  attempt  to  louer  their  standard 
of  living  Is  experienced  ;  nd  serves  to  accentuate  the 
travail  of  tho  period*  Thus  a  feature  which  originates 
as  a-rosult  In-tho  end  becomes  a  cause,  if  not  of  the 
doprots-sion.  itself*  at  least  of  its  prolongation*  Wages 
and  conditions  In  shipbuilding  and  allied  industries  aro 
dealt  with  in  Chapter  XI  below*  ,  Improvements  in  ships 
and  engines  wero  slo"..  of  general  adoptione  in  tho 
phraseology  of  Sir  Josinh  St=p#  the  inventions  took  a 
long,  timo  to  "arrivo"s  that  is  to  be  adoptod  for  all* 
roplaCcr.  onts  and  new  work.  '  Improvements  and  inventions 
are  factors  in  trado  fluctuations;  but,  as  Pigou  remarks.  - 
"It  is  not  the  making-of  an  invention  or  a  discovery  that 
sets  up  either  the  reactions  of  which  we  have  just  boon 
speaking  in  the  industriesprimari17  concerned  or  tho 
reactions  in  other  industriosl  it  Is  the  adoption  and 
actual  working  or  the  Invention  or  discovery  that  does 
this*  But  there  is  no  close  connection  in  timo  botwoon 
the  discovery  of  theso,  thingp  and  their  exploitation*" 
The  oxamplo,  of  railway  devolop=ontchich  Pigou  cites  can 
bo  paralleled  in  shipbuilding  and  marine  onginooringt,  If 
Chapters  III  to  VII  be  examined  with  an  eye  to  the  dates 
at-which  the  various  inventions$,  discoveries,,  and  improve- 
monts  were  first  mado,  no'connection  betwoon.  those,  and  any 
10  "Invention  as  an  Economic  Factor;  "  watt  Memorial 
Lecture  at  Greenock,  1929, .  20940 
period  of  outstanding  prosperity  can  be  discerned.  The 
interval  which  olapsesbotweOn  the  making  or  a  discovery 
and  its  general  adoption  is  usually  no  protracted  that  to 
ascribe  to  this  ndoption  any  particular  period  of  prospority 
is  unjustifiable  and  certainly  not  auscvptiblo  to  convincing 
proof,  The  date  of  the  "adoption  and  natual  working  or  the 
invontion*or  diecovory"  is  very  indefinite.,  whon  exactly 
was  rIld.  stool  adopted  for  chipbuilding?  Even  tho  tablo  on 
po  154  above  leaves  as  groping  for  an  answer.,  end  the 
roplaeortent  of  iron  by  steel  was  possibly  tho,  =st  rapidly 
adopted  b$!  all  the  important  advanoosoý  Poriods  of  dopron- 
sion  and  ko-on  competition  (for  example,  by  sailing  ships) 
possibly  stimulated  efforts  towards  economy  which  resulted 
in  Inventions  beiq&,  made*  but  another  period  of  prosperity 
ras  usually  roll  on  the  way  ore  the  improvoment  had  boon 
incorporated  in  a  sufficient  numbor,  of.  voscols  to'  have  cn,  7 
roal  effect* 
in  1855  a  now  principle  of  business  organivation,  was 
logalisod  .  the  principle  of  limited  liabilit7,  and  tho  Act 
of  1862  resulted  in  the  formation  of  larger  productive 
units  then  had  hitherto  boon  foasiblo,  copocially  in  the 
heavy  industrieso  The  advent  of  the  11=ited  liability 
company  vas  a  great  boon  to  industry  in  goncral;  but  it  zus  t 
be  conceded  that  the  formation  of  larijor  units  int6noified 
tho-tendoncy  to  errors  of  optimism  and  henco  to  ovor-pro- 
duction  in  timos  of  boom,  and  made  competition  Iceener  in  tbo 
loan  times  which  followeds,  Regarding  the  cyclical  nature 
of  tho  fluctuations  Professor  pjZ.  ou  concludosi"***  that, 
h 
some  part  in  determining  tho  recorded  x7ythm  of  industry--=7 
well  be  pla7od.  by  each  of  tho  several  factors  which  have 
bomn  considered  -  -*  so,.  notimos  supporting#  somotimos 
cancelling  ono  anotliorp  thc),  yo  in  asisociations,  no  doubt,, 
with  a  number  of  sporadic  accidents  of  greater  or  loss .  210.  '. 
Importance,,  jointly  dotermine  tho  duration  of  successive 
Industrial  cycles.  0  It  is  with  the  'sporadic  accidentsu 
of  groator  importance  as  they  related  to  shipping  and 
consequently  to  zhi&uildirý&that  this  chapter  and  the 
next  will  be  chiefly  conoorned,  rather  than  in  trying  to 
givo  a  complete  account  of  the  causes  of  the  general  trade 
As  tho  earliest  consecutive  figuros  begin  about  the 
7car  1760  this  date  will  bo  a  convoniont  otarting  point* 
'"Tho  cossation  of  tho  Sovcn  Ydarst  War  with  Franoo  is 
reflected  In  the  10%  rise  of  tonnage  on  tho  Scottish 
registor  in  1763.  Thereafter  there  x7rLs  an  almst  uninter.. 
rupted  increase  till  tho  outbreak  of  the  Amorloan  War  of 
Independence*  The  depressions  associated  with  tho  lattor 
period  and  with  the  first  part  of  the  Napoleonic  war  have 
already  boon  dealt  withe  Tho  financial  panic  of  17TO  - 
tho  offoots,  of  which  =7  be  soon  in  the  diminished  Scottish 
and  English  imports  and  exports  for  that  'your  and  in  tho 
slight  reduction  of  tonnago  on  the  Unitod  Kingdom  register 
during  the  suocooding  year  -  was  alla7ed  by  a  largo  issue 
of  Exchoquor  bills.  During  similar  panics  botween  1793  vnd 
3.797,  and  rgain  in  1810.,  tho  Bank  of  rrWIcind  suspondod  gold 
pa7=cnts*  Tho  incroaso  in  tonnago  during  and  folloulng 
upon  wars  was  at  that  timo  duo  in  a  largo  moasuro  to  tho 
capture  of  prizes  -  for  merchant  ships  were  also  fighting 
ships  --ahich  sorvod  to  replace  vessels  wrockedo  scrapped,, 
or  lost  to  the  ono=y  and  at  times  oven  rosultod  in  a  not 
increase  to  the  total  on  tho  register.  Table  Bole  shows 
the  to=ago  of  prizo  vossols  on  the  British  register 
botmoon  1801  and  1812  and  also  the  totals  as  they  vould 
have  been  had  tho  losses  but  not  tho  gains  takon  place* 
During  *thic  period  between  ono  fifth  and  one  quarter  of 4*211*p 
tho  tonnrq-,  o  on  tho  rogister  Is  aocountod  for  by  captured 
vossols,  After  tho  Napoleonic  wars  this  fcLotor'bocomos 
progressively  of  loss  account  until  we  come  to  the  close 
of  the  Great  "Iclar  when*  by  the  peace  torms,  Germany's 
morchant  floot  vras  surrenderod  for  sale  tmong  the  Allies* 
Following  tho  cessation  ofhostilities  in  1815$ 
pricos.,  which  had  boon  on  the  downt7ard  grado  since,  18090 
fell  precipitously  in  18169  Trade,  as  judSod  by  not 
tonnage  entered  at  and  cleared  from  British  ports,,  likoviso 
doolined  from,  5,648,000  tons  in  1810  to  4*269,000  tons.  in 
1815  and  a  further  drop  of  over  '7oo,,  000  tons  ram  oxper- 
ionced  in  1817,  Thus  at  Its  very  outset  steam  navigation,, 
ushered  into  an  unhappy  and  unsettled  world,  began  under  a 
handicap.  In  1812  two  sto=boats  aggregating  55  tono  were 
lounehod  on  the  Cl-ydo-  four  7oars  lator*tho  output  had  rison 
to  529  tons,  but  in  1817  only  ono  fifth,  of  this  amount  was 
la=ehod,  Tonnago  ln=ohod  in  tho  Unitcd  KirlZdom  -  stoa= 
and  sail  togothor  -  foll  stoadiI7  from  102,,  943  not  tons  in 
1015,  to  a  ninlm=  of  50,,  928  not  tons  in  1822*  Thoreaftor 
a  trade  revival  sat  in*  Uany  co=panics  ware  formed  to* 
undertake  vork  of  qn  ostensibly  useful  charaotor  at  home 
and  abroad.  Britainjit,  coomod,  was  destined  to  provide  the 
world  with  its  noodc;  largo  quantities  of  goods  vioro  manu- 
faoturod  and  exported  on  borro-acd  monoyo  but  urtfortunatoly 
tho  schemes  not  m  foot  voro  not  all  equally  sound  and 
ro=norativo*  Ovor  invostmont  in  Ilexioan  and  South 
Amorican  mines  was  also  af  cature  of  the  boom,  B0  tv  0  on 
1821  and  1825  tonnage  entorod  and  cleared  rose  b7-noarly 
2,000,,  000  tonj3,0  an  incroase  of  50%  in  four  years  arid  tonnage 
lmmehod  roso  moro  than  proportionatoly,  Provious 
I*  Soo  Chaptor  XIII  bolowe IW212sp 
fluctuatIons  had  not  been  without  their  lesson  to  oxper- 
lenced  observers  and  so  by  1823  tho  inevitable  crash  had 
bocn  foroshadowods,  In  response  to  a  roquost  of  H*U* 
Government  for  a  su=ary  of  trade  prospects  in  tho  Vest 
of  Scotland,  the  Lord  Provost  of  Glasgow  In  Fobruary,,  -1823, 
rendorad  a  statement  in  the  course  of  which  the  following 
passage  occurred: 
"Periods  of  groat  prosperity  are  naturally 
followed  by  others  of  an  opposite  description*  And 
as  the  extent  of  business  has  during  the  last  7car, 
been  unusually  groat  In  tbIs  departmont,,  it  is  not 
difficult  to  foresee  a  chango,  the  nore  especially 
as  the  increased  production  of  the  present  time,  will 
roquiro  more  extensive,  markets;  that  a  prossuro 
causing  groat  stagnation,  and  consequently  lower 
wages,  and  distross  =ong  tho,  operatives  must  WPM 
place  at  some  time,  probably  not  very  far,  distant., 
soons  to  be  beyond  all  question-*  And  rmch  vill. 
-depend  on  the  political  circumstances  of  the  country 
as  to  the  period  when  such  a  pressure,  may  be  oxpectU 
to  occur*  :  Et  may  be  added  that  the  recent  practice 
of  our  manufacturers  oxportLý  their  goods  to  foroirn 
markets  on  their  ovm  account,  and  of  obtaining 
advances  on  their  goods  from  co=ission  nerchantas 
to  vhom  they  consign.  them  soemr,  likely  to  lead  to 
over  production,  to  oceasion.  moro,  frequent  gluts 
in  distant  markets#  wid  consequently  to  givo  rise  to 
greater  vicissitudes  in  trade,  than  the  system  which 
formerly  prevailed*" 
Even  at  this  comparatively  early  date  tho  outstandiriS 
features  of  tho  trade  cycle  had  been  recognized  .  this  at 
a  time  when  the  I=inont  depression  could  not  bo  ascribed 
to  any  war,  famine,,  or  other  exceptional  occurrence* 
The  break  came,  in  :  LB25,,  a  year  which  marked  the 
highest  point  yet  reached  in  shipping  and  in  shipbuildingo 
For  sto=ship  building  the  maxi=  did  not  occur  till  the 
follaoing  7oar,  probably  because  of  the  longer  period  of 
gestation  of  such  vessels*  it  may  be  noted  that  during 
two  -years  of  this  decade  .  1823  and  1827  -  no  sto=boats- 
at  all  woro  launched  on  the  Clyde,  The  drop  of  ships  on 
the  register  from  2,3970275  not  tons  in  1626  to  2,153,820 
not  tons  in  1827  =at  not  be  ascribed  solely  to  the aP213- 
depression*  An  indefinite  but  undoubtedly  considerable 
part  of  it  13  to  be  attributed  to  the  passing  of  an  Act 
which  remodiod  a  dofeot  hitherto  prevalent  in  shippinS 
statistics*  It  had  boon  the  custom  to  maintain  on  the 
register  all  vessels  originally  placed  there  unless  proof 
of  their  destruction  or  sale  (not  always  available)  had  boon 
furnishodo  11any  ships  which  had  suffered  such  a  fate  wore, 
by  the  provisions  of  the  Act,  erased  from  the  register  in 
1827*  The  bottom  of  the  depression  was  touched  in  1831 
when,,  in  the  United  Kinýdom#  only  56,852  not  tons  vroro 
launchod.  as  compared  with  122#479  not  tons  at  the  height  of 
the  boom.  Sto=boat  building  on  the  Clyde  suffered  even 
more  severe  extremes  falling  from  1,332  tons  In  1826  to  only 
194  tons  In  1831*  Thus  from  the  very  beginning  of  sto=- 
ships  right  up  to  the  end  of  the  nineteenth  century#  the 
readiness  of  shipowners  to  revert  during  depressions  to  tho 
cheaper  though  less  offloicnt  modo  of  transport  by  sail  - 
a.  proolivity  discussed  at  greater  length  in  Chapter  VI  -  has 
been  a  striking  feature  of  the  dovolopment  of  navigation 
and  trade, 
A  poriod  of  expansion,,  associatod  with  the  first 
railvay  boom  in  Englvnd  and  U.  S.  Ass  now  supervened  but 
experionood  a  suddon  check  in  1835*  E=cssivo  loans  to 
foreign  countriest  "particularly  thoso  that  by  Revolutions 
or  Declarations  of  Indopondenoo  promised  a  no'  career  of 
social  dovelopmont  cnd  honour;  Lblo  enterprise",,  served  to 
produce  a-financial  panic  which  reacted  on  home  industries, 
Recovery  was  rapid  and  an  upvard  trend  again  sot  in  till 
1840  when  a  ncra  maximim  of  211.289  not  tons  launched  in  the 
Unitod  Kingd=  was  rooordod.  IrThis  was  succooded  by  a  fall 
11 
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to  83,097  not  tons  in  1843&  The  unsettling  circumstance 
of  the  country  being  pluagod  into  war  with  China  in  1840 
no  doubt  accentuated  the  general  feeling  of  insecurity 
which  provailod*  But  tho  period  is  one  of  especial 
interest  to  the  present  study  as  it  marks  the  beginning  of 
indopendent  variations  in  steamship  building,  which  in  1842 
for  the  first  time,  roachod  3.0%  -of'  the  total  annual  output 
of  tonnage  in  the  United  Kingdom*  The  follaving  table 
illustrates'  the  situationt 
England  11  ý)Catlon4  Ire-(Qnd  U.  K. 
/ear;  1,  'No.  Neýtcnti  No.  get  *on*  I  go.  '  kd-ton-ý  9.1  kttv,  ),  5 
1940  ýj  10,186 
141  39 
-- 
431  5q, 
11ý69 
-  1-16-1  to 
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- 
sa  J 
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Tho  peculiar  movements  sbxrm  woro  duo  to  the  co=enecment 
of  Atlantic  'steam  navigation*  -  The  7oar  1838  Yritnesood.  the 
rirst  Atlantic  crossing  under  contlnýous  sto=inge  ,  1311h  0 
scottish  figures  for  1841  therefore  include  three  of  the 
four  vessels  with  which  the  Cunard  Lino  co=enood  its 
transocounic  stoam  service*  All  three  were  built  at 
Groenock  and  agZrogated  5sOOO  tonse  Tho  En,,  r,,,  lish  total 
for  1  842  is  swollen  by  the  inclusion  of  the  Bristol  built 
"Groat  Britain".  3,270'tons  burthen.  'Great  progress"  in 
shipbuilding  during  the  previous  decade  is  roportod  by  a, 
historian  of  Glasgow,  who  adds  that  at  this  timo  "Cl7do 
shipbuilding  bogan  a.  vigorous  infanc7,  v  Tho  shipbuilding, 
activity  of  the  whole  country  during  this  pericxI  of 
4,110 
q 
lo  2qqq  I 
t 
10  Only  steam  vessels  arc  included  in  the  table. .  215.. 
,,, 
o  on  tho  expansion  is  reflectod  in  the  rapid  riso  of  tonnag 
register  from  2,264,476  not  tons  in  1837  to  2,933,493  not 
tons  in  1842. 
A  poriod  of  unparallelod  distrosso  Imown  historically 
as  the  "hungry  fortics"s  now  sot  Ine  Failure  of  the 
harvest  -'ospoojally  of  potatoes  -  in  1846  aggravated  the 
distress*  Stoarmship,  building  suffered  very  severely.  In 
1845  the  C17do  output  of  this  class  of  vessel  was  lower  than 
it  had  been  for  twelve  7oars;  the  paltry  576  tons  launohod 
during  that  7oar  is  reminiscent  of  1814  and  was  but,  one 
thirteenth  part  of  the  output  of  1841.,  The  Bank  Charter 
Act  was  passed  in  1844  and  it  had  a  powerful  influence  on 
subsequent  finencial  crisos*  Although  it  suffered  several 
susponsions  boforo  the  end  of  the  century,,  and  to  its 
rostrictivo  provisions  nono  attributed  the  blamo  for 
financial  panics.,  it  came  to  be  rocognised  by  the  majority 
of  business  mon  as  a  steadying  force  in  co=orces  A  sooond 
boom  in  railtray  construction  cot  in;  from  aboutC7,,  000,,  000 
in  2844  railway  invostmonts  jumped  to  over  FAO,  000,000  In 
1847*  Shipbuilding  too  oxperiencod  a  boomfollo,,.,  rod  in 
1648-.  9  by  a.  temporar7  relapse.  Revolutionary  events  in 
Franco,,  culminating  in  the  Paris  Cor=ino  of  1848,  doubtless 
played  a  part  in  creating  a  fooling  of  insecurity*  There- 
after,  the  buiy  tirýo  which  was  experienced  by  shipping,  by 
reason  of  the  gold  discoveries  in  California  and  Australia,, 
encouraged  owners  to  extend  their  fleets  and  the  chipbuilding 
industry  expanded  to  moot,  the  domando  Zenith  was  reached  in 
1855,  vith  cn  output  of  323,200  not  tons  in  the  United  Kingdom 
for  the  year*  A  rapid  riso  in  tonnage  on  the  register 
marks  the  period  1852-55.  Tho  co=-cneement  of  the  Crimean 
war  in  1854  made  a  heavy  but  tomporary  daziand  on  ahipplyZ  for --216- 
tho  transport  of  troops  and  mpplies-  froi&t  ratoo  rose  9 
cI  very  considerably.  qmall  wonder  that  a  60%  inoroase  in 
tonnago  output  took  plaoc  In  tho  yoar  1854-55. 
An  Indox  of  tho  Increasing  capacity  of  shipyards  is 
givon  by  ref  oreneo  to  the  previous  =axJJ=um  output*  ,  Thic 
had  occurred  in  1840  whon  211,289  not  tons  were  launchod* 
Thus  in  fifteen  years  capacity  had  grown  by  50%.  assuming 
that  at  both  dates  -  1840  and  1855  -  the  Industry  was  ftl3y 
employed,  *  Judgod  by  not  tonnage  call  still  predominated# 
the  output  of  this  class  being  in  1854  twice  and  in  1855 
three  times  that  of  stoame  From  about  this  time  nay  be 
dated  tho,  spocialisation  in  steamship  building  by  Clyde 
firms.,  a  departure  which  Proved  to  be  such  an  important 
factor  in  the  later  development,  of  this  ýaroa*  Table  B.  40 
shows  In  detail  how  the  various  Clyde  burghs  contributod-to 
the  output  of  steam  vessels  fiom  184S.  M5,0L  only  for  tho 
lattor  year  are  the  figures  Inco=plotoe  Glasgow  and 
Dumbarton  were  npecialising  in  iron,,  whilst  Greenock  and 
port  Glasgow  wore  more  devoted  toýtimbere  Donny's  of 
Dumbarton  were  producing  little  elso.  but  screw  driven 
vessels;  paddle  atonmors  predominate  In  the  output  of  the 
towns  on  the  couth  bank  of  the  river*  Glasgow  executed 
50%  of  the  total  steamship  construction  for  the  area  and 
76%,  of  the  marine  engine  work*  of  thwengines  for  chips 
not  constructed  locally,,  Glasgow  manufacturers  accounted  for 
one  halfe  The  average  tonnage  of  iron  vessels'is  lovor 
than  that  of  timber  ships  because  of  no  large  nu=bcr  of 
small  iron  vessels  built,  Dredgers  and  the  likep  haaevor, 
are  not  included  in  the  figures  given  and  ropairsp  for 
which  no  figure  can  be  computed$  also  added  considerably 
to  tho  industrial  activity  of  tho  wost  of  Scotland*  In ý217ep 
oubmitting  the  table  to  the  British  Association  nootinS  in 
1852,  Dre  Strang  explained:  "Previous  to  tho  last  ton  -years 
stopmboat  building  and  marine  ongino  mzking  on  the  Clydo  and 
elsewhere  may  be  said  to  have  boon  In  their  infancy,  but  no 
sooner  was  the  problem  of  oocan  storm  navigation  solved  than 
a  stimulus  was  given  to  the  construction  of  sto=  vessels 
altogother  extraordinary,  Frovious  to  1850  no  marino 
ont;  inos  v7oro  mado  In  D=bartons  nuoh  machincry  boing 
furnishod  by  tho  manufacturors  of  Glasgow  and  Grocnook4,  " 
Tho  hi&  vator  mark  of  84,750  tons  Immahod  on  tho  Clydo  was 
touchod  in  18559 
The  Crimoon  war  draggod  (?  n  till  1856s,  but  alroady  in 
the  previous  year  a  decline  which  culminated  in  a  serious 
industrial  depression  had  sat  In*  Largo  investments  in 
American  railways  had  boon  made.  but  the  chief  cause  of  the 
crisis  seems  to  have  boon  over  trading*  MoourvZod  by  the 
apparontly  insatiable,  demand  for  British  goods  abroad, 
''morchants 
optimistieaII7  continued  to  oxport,  over  Increasing 
nunntities  of  articles  of  n1l  kinds,  financing  thoir  trado 
by  noney  ralsod  on  loane  A  financial  panic  of  tho  first  , 
degroo  accompanied  the  crisis  and,,  for  tho  second  timo,  sineo 
18441  tho  Brank  Act  was  suspended*  A  number  of  joiiit  stook 
banks  in  Scotland  and  in  England  failed,  including  tho 
17ostorn  Baxilc  of  Scotland*  Tho  City  of  Glasgow  Bank,  closod 
its  doors  for  a  month*  For  six  weeks  In  Vov=bcr  vnd 
Deca.  m.  ber,  3.85%  the  Bank  Rato  stood  at  tho  unprecedented 
figuro  of  10%*  During  tho  throo  7ears  1855.7  noarly 
400,000  emigrants  left  these  shoros  for  America*  The 
doprossion  was  prolonged*  in  his  roport  for  1658,  Dr,, 
I  Strang,,  Cit7  Chambarlain  of  Glasgow  v7rota:  "Whilo  iron 
shipbuilding  has  not  as  7ot  oxperionecd  its  former.,  perhaps 
too  rapids  dovolopment  it  too  is  bogirming  to  f001  thO .  216.. 
effects  'of  an  extcndlng  co=oroW  ,  This  coo=  to  have  been 
tho,  exprossion  of  ah  ope  rather  than  a  statcmont  of  fact* 
'OnI7,  in  tho  far  East-was  there  any  considerable  activity. 
The  Indian  Lutiny  of  1857-0  and-tho  second  Chinese  var  of 
1857-60  gave  employment  to  ships  as  troop  carriers*  Ship- 
ovners  therefore  were  prepared  to  accept  vory.  low  freights 
from  the  East  to  Britain  In  order  to  got  their  vessels  home 
to  share  in  the  Govornment  contracts*  But.  on17  in  this 
aphore  was  shipping  in  any  va7  brisk*  During  1859  tho 
launches  in  the  United  Kingdom  reached  the  m9agro  total  of 
185,970  nottons  of  which  35,,  707  tons  wore  iron  ships 
launched  on  the  Clyde,  This  reprosontod'a  drop  of  4Vjj  on 
1855  totals*  Recovery  was  slow;  in  1860  distress  was  still 
so  rampant  that  tickotsror  zoup,,  coal,  ote,  were  being 
diýstrlbutod  to  tho  poor  of  Glasgow# 
The 
ý 
last  of  tho  Navigation  Lwas  had  boon  r-opealed  in 
18490  thus.  giving  effect  to  the  principle  of  comploto 
froodom  of  trado  as  urged,,  inside  and  out  of  the  Houso,  of 
Co=onsj,  by  Ricardo*  This  stop  really  meant  the  repeal  of 
sundry  customs  duties  on  certain  goods  when  these  were, 
imported  In  ships  other  than  those  registered  in  Britain 
or  fl7ing  the  flag  of  the  country  in  which  the  goods  had- 
boon  produeodo  The  gradual  decay  of  the  mercantile  system 
had  left  wprotectod  tonnagon  an  anomal7e  Doubt  had  boen 
oxprossed  at  tho  timo'as  to  the  wisdom  of  the  stop  about  to 
bo  taken.  Gladstone  had  arguod  for  conditional  relaxation 
instead  of  repeal,  but  a  clean  swoop'vras  mndeý2  AS  it 
happened  a  period  of  prosperity  followed  and  the  prophetic 
le  Bot=ocn  11796  and  1822  =inor  relaxations  particularly  in 
rcspoet  to  trade  with  U.  S*Ao  and  our  ColOni6s  had  boon 
mado.  Pro=  11322  to  1E149  reciprocity  treaties  vero  =do 
with  many  other  States,  each  treat7  involving  the  mOdi- 
fication  or  some  part  or  tho  Ilavigation  Lawn& 
Regrulations  had  boon  in  opcration  since  1381*  AftCr 
1853  tho  employmant  of  foreign  sailors  on.  British  ships 
was  permittod  mid  in  1854  our  coastal  trado  vins  tbrown 
opon  to  tho  world. -219- 
Jonahn  voro  siloncod,  Tho  dopression  which  charnotorised 
the  second  half  of  the  next  decade  -  tho  period  we  havo  just 
been  describing  -  Cavo  the,  opportunity  for  tho  opponents  or 
repeal  to  ralso  their  voices  in  I=c-ntation  regarding  the 
tempestuous  sea  or  foroigm  compotition  into  which  British 
shipping  had  boon  driven*  A  public  mooting  of  "Shipwnera 
of  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  and  othors  intorostod  in  British 
navigation"  was  hold  at  the  London  Tavern  on  15th  Deacmbcr,, 
1858,,  the  stated  object  -bolnSt  'gTo  take  Into  considoration 
the  prosont  ruinous  condition  of  tho  British  Shipping 
intorosts"'  Doputations,  c=o  from  the  leading  ports  of  tho 
British  Isless,  Scotland  boing  ropreDentcd  by  no  fever  th= 
17  dolegatos  from  8  scaportso  Of  thes'o  Gl"gov  cont.  2  and 
Groonock  3.  tho  othprýs,  significantl7  cnough',  'boiýg  from  0ast 
coast  towns  which*'quito  independentl7  of  tho  legislativo 
onnetmont  undor  disoussions  waro  all  moro  or  less  in  a  stato 
of  doolino,  A  rosolution  assertinz:  "That  British 
Shipping  is  at  present,,  in-all  its  important  branches  in  a 
stato  of  deplorable,  and  ruinous  depression'.  partly  causod 
and  greatly  aggravated,,  by  the  Oxcossivo  competition  to 
whichs,  by  tho  repeal  of  the  Navigation  Laws,  British  Havi- 
gation,  is  now  exposed  with  the  shipping  of  foreign  nations*" 
vas  moved  and  seconded*  They  wore  not  advocating  protection 
but  demanding  justico,  said  tho  movor  of'  tho  resolutione  To 
IIHr*  Ricardo.,  a  name  dear  to  every  political  economist.,  but 
a  man  totally  Ignorant,  of  and  unconnected  with  navigation". 
was  attributed  the  role  of  prinalpýl  villain*  whilst  G*R9 
Porter  and  his  "Progress  of  the  Ilation".  the  wT1nos".  and  tho 
"n.  conomist"  woro  apportioned  their  share  of  the  blamoo  As 
1*  The  faets  horo  submitted  were  extraoted  krom  a  pamphlet 
publishod  at  the  time  giving  a  verbatim  report  of  tho -.  220. 
a  matter  of  fact  not  a  few  British  merchants  were  quite 
v=ious  to  charter  Imerican  chips  which  they  could  got 
more  cheaply*  Certainly  Canadians,  Tihoso  preference  In 
grain  had  been  abolished  by  the  repeal  of  the  Corn  Laws  in 
1846,  wore  anxious  to,  havo  American  vessels  for  their  rest, 
Indies  trade,  At  the  meeting  statistics  wero  adduced  to 
prove  the  case.  It  could  not  be  deniod  that  ovor  tho  past 
eight  years  trade  had  Inereamod,  but  it  was  emphasized  thqt 
entrances  and  clearances  of  foreign  owned  ships  wore 
Increasing  at  vn  alarming  ratoo  much  fastor  indeed  than 
were  British  vessels*  Ono  of  the  Glasgow  dolegatos,  Ur* 
Gilmour,  sooopdod.  a  further  resolution  demanding  that 
retaliatory  measures  be  takep  against  countries  which  had 
not  given  reciprocity  to  the  United  Kingdome.  These- 
countries  woro  Spýmin,  Franco  and  Amprica  in  respoot  to 
1  In  .,.  doing  so.,  he  added: 
hor  coasting  trade*  */  "I.  would  however  say,  on  behalf  of 
tho  shipowners  of  the  017do*  that  in  joining  this  =vomont 
the7  havo  no  intention  vha-tovor  to  interforo  with  tho 
progress  of  free  trade*  All-thoy  rant  is  fair  play*  " 
Tho  total,  capital  invested  in  shipping  and  allied 
trndop  was  placed  at  Z7OjOOOpOOO*  American  competition 
was  particularI7  virorous  and  just  before  the  Civil  rar 
broke  out  the  Amorican,  morchant  floot  was  practicall'y  level 
in  tonnage  with  that  pf  the  United  Kingdom*  in  1815  the 
ratio  of  British  to  American  tonnage  had  boon  t-.  Yo  to  one* 
During  tho  noxt  fiftecn,,  7oars  this  ratio  fluctuatod  cmd  then 
fell  stoadily,  until  by  1850  only  750,000  tons  separated, 
the  rivalso  By  1861  the  margin  --  still  In  Britainto 
fuvo,  ur  .  was  a  paltry  quarter  million  tons-a 
2* 
This  was 
it  Prom  IT=  York  to  Ctaifornia  was  considorod  a  coantIns 
voyagloo 
2*  not  difforentiating  betvecn  sto=  and  cails their  closest  approach;  thorcaftor  thorovas  a  atcad7 
divorgcneo  until  in  1900  tho  figurce  woro.  -  Britain* 
12,807,592  not  tons;  US*A*,,  1q0540568  tons,  it, 
Regardina 
tho  statistics  submitted  to  tho  protcat  mootina  a  few 
co=cnts  soam  necossarye  Tho  intorvala  takon  for  com-. 
parison  wore  the  eight  7ears  prior  to  the  ropoal  of  tho 
11avigation  Laws  and  the  eight  subsoquont  7cars*  Tho 
Intervals  wero  quite  arbitrary;,  had  five  7ears  or  ton  boon 
taken  different  results  viould  have  emorged.  In  1854  tho 
Merchant  Shipping  Act4,  which  altered  tho  basis  for  tonnago 
calculation  of  vessels  built  subsequently,  was  passed*  This 
should  have  been  taken  Into  account  as  its  effect  was  to 
rodueo  the  not  tonnago-figure  by  10%  of  what-it'would  havo 
boon  had  the  old  system  of  measurement  provailodo  But  tho' 
most  inportant  omission  of  all  was  tho  failure  to  distin- 
le-pulsh 
botwoon  stoam  and  sails  Evary  "stoonO  ton  was  Oqual 
to  at  loast  throe"sail  tons  as  a  carryiuZ  vZonts  and  of  tho 
stoam  tonnage  cnterod  at  and  cloarod  from  British  ports  in 
foroign  trado  during  1857,,  90%  was  rogistorod  in  Britain* 
The  following  table  exhibits  the  relevant  figuross 
Ne,  +  tont,  on  relitte-r  O/o  lr)cre4:  5e-  VeA  ir  I 
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praotica3.17  all  tho  sto=  voscolo  An  uso-  by  CoroiM 
compotitors  v7ero  cither  entiroly  British  bUilt  Or  at  10a8t 
had  engines  cuppliod  by  British  manufacturers*  Statistics 
inoludin,,,,,  P,  Amorican  river  and  lako  craft* ..  222'. 
distinguishing  botwoon  vessels  built  for  home  and  colonial 
orners  and  those  for  foreign  owners  are  available  from 
18-55  onwardse  It  is  notieGablO  that  few  sailing  ships 
woro  being  built  for  abrood;  each  country  built  its  Ovno 
The  j3tO=sh.  4Lps  constructod  to  the  order  of  foroignors  during 
the  decade  1855-64  constituted  a  quarter  of  the  total 
output  in  the  United  Xingdo=.  Thus,,  while  it  was  truo 
that  some  of  these  wont  into  direct  compotition  with 
British  ships,  the  gain  to  this  country  in  building  them 
excoodods  at  that  poriod,  any  loss  which  the  shipping 
industr7  thereby  incurrode,  Had  the  sailing  ship  boon 
destined  to  retain  the  loading  place  in  ocean  navigation 
rhich  for  centuries  it  had  occupied,  doubtless  tho  Incroaso 
I 
of  foreign  shipping  would  have  been  a  real  =cnaco  to 
Britannia  an  mistress  of  the  seas,  in  peace  mid  in  war* 
As  it  happendd,,  tho  development  of  the  iron  sto=ship  - 
a  development  taxardswhich,  Cl7do  builders  and  cnginoors 
made  invaluable  contributions  .  served  but  to  emphasize 
the  feebleness  of  foreign  competition  during  tho  ensuing 
thirty  7oars,  Until  other  countries  too  acquirod  a- 
morcantIle  floot  of  stoamshIps  they  participated  onl7  In 
the  loss  re=unorativo  branchos,  of  sea  transport*.  ý  If  the 
ag  I itation  of  1858-9  produced  no  legislative  results  it  did 
, make  British  shipo--mors  reallso  that,,  if  they  vore  to  retain 
their  place  on  tho  laigh  seas#  they  must  surrender  tho 
prejudices  which  had  hitherto  caused  them  to  neglect  -  or 
oven  to  rojoet,.  -the  ncra  designs  and  inventions  that 
buildors  cmd  onginoors  had  to  offer*  J3y  113(3o  fa-;  wooden 
ships  waro  being  built  on  the  Clyde  and  it  in  1roM  this 
date  on-mards  that  the  river  bec=o  tho  most  famoun  in  tho 
Unitod  Kingdozzu  Tho  industry,,  as  Dro  Strang  romarkods 
doalt  "chiof17  vilth  articles  of  home  prcduco  and  tho  raw .  223. 
matorials  woro  products  of  our  aun  solLl*"  For  tho  deando 
1853-P20  Clyde  output  of  iron  vossola  consisted  of*052 
chips  aggregating-686,,  914  tons*  To  convoy  come  idea  of 
what  this  represented  in  money,  values  wo  may  take  tho  out- 
put  of  1861  as  rollows: 
z 
81  Iron  ste=ships  (60,185  tons)  bulls  102520300 
and  fittinas 
ongIncs  for  s=o  (12#493  ll*H*P*)  4560800 
5  Iron,  sailing  ships  (3#060  tOn-S-)  -  bans 
and  fittings 
10759,0660 
This  avorvZos*out  at  g2i  per  ton  for  sto=  vossols  witliout 
engines  or  F,  28  per  ton  vrith  engine,,  Z16*  10/-  per  ton  for 
sailing  vessels,,  and  CZ6  per  N*H*P*  Macluding.  wooden 
vessels,  repairso  vrA  engines  for  ships  built  cle0ahorop 
of  which  there  are  no  records,  tho  sum  accruing  annuall7 
to  the  West  of  Scotland  b7  reason  of  its  shipbuilding  und 
rwizie  enginooring  aotivýtica,  ca=ot  havo  fallon  mach 
short  of  Z2*bOO,  000  for  an  bmerago  7oaro  or  tho  period 
1349-60  the  historian  11caregor  cays:  "Shipbuildingras 
becoming  a'='st  Importrmt  inddstry  of  Glasgow  and-its 
noir,  hbourhood*11  Aftor  this  it, 
1: 
bcq=e  the  nost  Important 
industry  of  the  distiiat, 
1-:  arly  in  tho  siictics  tho  countrv  oxporicnood  &.  othor 
boom  in  trade,,  It  involved  more  or  lezz  all  industriosp 
but  espooial3q  railways-and  shipping*  The  expansion  was 
aidod.,  If  not  in  some  moasure  6aused,  by  the  formation  or 
many  ncvr  companies  and  tho  extension  of  oxisting  Onter- 
prisos  In  consequence  of  the  Zoint  Stock  Companies  Acts 
or  less  and  1862*  '  The  principle  of  limited  liability 
videned  the  circle  of  investors  and  seemed  to  offer  groater 
security  to  sharoholdors  tb=  had  hithcrto  existod* 
UnfortunatoI7  speculators  too  found  encournaomont  in  tho 1  -224- 
provisions  of  theso  Acts'.  thO  spirit  and  intont  of  rihieh 
waro  flagrantly  brokene  'In  many  instances  on17  D.  zmall, 
fraction  of  tho  nominal  ciLpital'  was  calle&  for  at  ý  tho 
beginning  and  thus  limitod  Liability  d=erod  onlyIn  n=o 
from  that  of  the  unlimited  variety,  Especially  was  thiz 
tho  caso  with  financo  or  *money  lending"  companies  Ship- 
building  rocoived  an  inocntivo  from  tho  demand  for,  ships 
to  run  the  b:  Locicado  imPos0d  by  the  liorthorn.  statos  durlZ 
th's.  civil,  Iyaro  Of  tho  total  Olydý  output  of  184,,  000  grong 
tons,  In  1804,,  no  lo'zs  than  30,000  tons  vero  dofinito17  built 
for,  this  purposo,  This  intornal  struggle  in  tho  U.  S.  A.  J, 
bcaun  In  1861,,  camo,  to  an  end  in  the  Sprina  of  1865.  J?  or 
tho  lattor  7oar  Clydo  proauction  =ounted  to  161,180  gross 
tons  of  which  onl7  2,715  tons  woro  specificall7  for  blockade 
runninge  ,  But  tho  tzaorican  convalsion  bad  a  still  moro 
important  effect  on  British  zhippinG*  It  brought  about 
an  extensive  sale  of  ships  b7  Southarn  ovmerz  cnd-thoir 
transfer  mainly  to  the  British  flag,  The  unusuall7  largo 
additions  of  tonnage  to  tho  rogistor  at  this  timo  -  400,000 
gross  tons  in  1863  and  300#000  gross  tons-in  1864  as  com- 
pared  with  an  annual  avorago  of  117*000  gross  tonc  for  tho 
previous  decade  -  is  tbus'explaincd,,  the  Un:  Lted  KinZ-dcm 
outputs  for  these,  7oars  boing  3704,307  not-tons  and  460,833 
not  tons  rospectivel7o  WiUst  North  and  Southvore,  busy 
settling  their  intornal  differences  b7  forco  of  arms, 
British  =orchants  took  tho  opportunity  of  soizing  tho  trrAo 
with  India  and  Chinas  trado  in  which  provioilsly  Amorica  hcd 
been  our  keenest  rivals  and  had  actuall7  boon  gainina  on 
our  merchants,  *A  large,  part  of  tho  direct  trade  with, 
America  also  fell  into  our  #ands  as  is  witnessed  by  the  fact 
that  tho  tonnage  of  vessels  registered.  in  Britain  &nd ým=-  . 
engaged  in  thir.  trado  rose  from  045,,  668  not  tons  In  1860 
1 
to.  1,653,145  nbt  tons  in  1866s  In  1860  somo  2,  V50,000 
tons  of  marchandiso  had  boen  carried  to  and  from  British 
ports  in  American  bulls;  ten  7oars  later  this  figure  hnd 
fallon  to  1015o,,  ooo  tonne 
The  twenty  7ears  following  tho  repeal  of  tho  Ilavi- 
gation  L=a  (or  of  such  rolics,  of  the=  as  still  remained 
in  1849)  in  gonoraLly  considered  to  have  boon  a  crucial 
period  for  British  chippirigo  It  is  somotimos  oven  con- 
tended  that,,  had  the  Amcrican  Civil  War  not  talren'"placo  so 
opportunol7*  the  attack  upon  Britain's  supro-.  =7  in  sea 
transport  would  have  boon  succossftlw  Boforo  procooding 
to  the  discussion  of  fluctuations  in  modern  times  an 
evaluation  of  this  contontion  will  bo  attemptedo  That  the 
logislatibn  of  1849  eneouragod  and  sti=luýod  foroign 
compotition  for  soa  borno  traffic  no  onq  can  roasonably 
doubt*  Ifor  is.  it  necessary  to  question  the  sincerity  of 
those  v7ho  interpreted  the  depression  of  1856,!  -60  as.  heralding 
the  pormanant  decline  of  British-shippinge  Me  plight  of 
builders  and'ownors  was  scrious;  many  coasod  to  build 
except  to  ordero  By  the  ond.  of  1858  steamers  of  w4ich  the 
original  cost  was  L36  por  B*U*  ton  (engincs  included)  were 
selling  at  one  third  of  this  figure*  Superior  Otmolvo  year 
classu  sailing  ships,  which  with  the  lov,  prices  ruling 
during  1858  cost  Z17o  10/-  to  F.  20  per  ton  to  build.,  woro 
selling*  at  913  per  ton,,  loss  than  a  year  later,,,  But  thý 
alarm  of  these  7curs  vas  false  in  asserting  that  a  funda- 
montal  cbzzige  In  Britaint  s  position  was,  taking,  plaOO  *  The 
doprossion  was  folt  in  dU  industrialinod  countricap  most 
sovorc3.7  in  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  boonuse  it  van  tho  most 
doveloped.  As  to  tho  importance  of  tho  Civil  Wars  it  is, 
almost  suffiolent  to  point  out  that  the,  bottom  of  the .  226do 
deprossion.  had  been  touchod  baforo  tho  war  broto  out* 
Doubtless  the  struS910  as  to  mercantile  supromacy  vould 
havo  boon  more  prolonged  had  tho  North  and  South  chosen  to 
compose  their  differences  without'rocourso,,  to  arnis.,  but 
surveying  the  whole,  series  of  facts  that  tho  pasapgo  of 
time  has  revealed,  it  in  difficult  to  believe  that  tho 
Civil  Var  hvd  an7  effect  other  than  to  hazten  by  a  fea 
7oars  the  davelopmont  which  was  bound  to  have  talmn  placo 
in  =7  case*  Considortho  actual  figures*  The  foncvin,  3 
table  gives  the  percentage  tonnrem  of-foreign  omiod  vossiDle. 
of  the  total  tormago  entered  at  and  cleared  fromports  Df 
the  United  Xingdo=  in  foreign  trade, 
tte4vn 
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Thera  is  no  ovidenco  to  support  tho  contcntion  that  the 
repeal  of  tho  Navigation  Lama  hcd  moro  than  a  transitory 
Offoot  on  British  chipping.  Tho  main  faotor  in  Britain's 
superior  position  and  tho  on3,  v  one  vithout  wb1ch  her  trade 
would  =at  surol,  7  havo  doclineds  rms  tho  dovolopmont,  and 
wide,  adoption  of  tho  Iron  stoomship#  tghilst  tho  rato  at 
whloh  ate=  and  iron  replaced  sail  and  wood  may,  havo  bocn 
acooleratod  by  stross  of  oorripetition  during  tho  decade 
suocoodizia  1849,  the  faetor  itsolf  was  suroly  indopondcnt a*227,  m 
of  Ilavigation  La.  -a  and  internal  American  strJXo,,  It  was 
moh  moro  dopondont  on  tho  oponing  of  the  Suez  Canal  in 
1009,  because  sailing  ships  could  not  nogotiato  that  narrow 
and  ofton  bocalmod  viatorway.  Uhat  is  roally  doubtful  is 
whother.,  had  thoso  L=s  romainod  on  the  statute  Book,  tho 
enormous  oxpansion  of  British  trade  would  have  taL-cn  placol. 
After  tho  crisis  of  wlicu  for  tha  third  timo  In 
twonty  yoars  thO  Bank  Act  sufrDrcd  suspo=ion4,  a  doprossion 
lantirq;  throo  ycars  cot  in*  Bmil,  =ptc7  co-4rt  rocords  for 
this  timo  show  numerous  failures  in  bunincoscs'or  all  hindo., 
In  3.868  thO  Ab7sainlan  Fxpeditions  entorod  upon  during  tho 
previous  70ar,,  Savo  employment  to  sonro  300#000  tons  of 
shipping  at  a  coot  of  Z4,000,000  to  t-ho  country*  FroiChts 
to  tho  East  wore  high  and  this  Gavo  some  stimulus  to  ship. 
building,  of  which  tho  output  from  1868  omrards  was  rathbr 
=ro  than  might  havo  boon  expected  in  the  oircunstanacso 
Apprehensions  woro  ontortainod  In  certain  quarters  that 
the  phenomenal  continuation  of  additions  to-tho  ro5istcr.. 
ospocially  of  sto=  vossols,,  could  end  in  disaster*  For 
each  of  the  throo  7oars  1869-71  C17do  oUtput  hoverod  just 
below  200.,  000  tons  but  did  not  actually  roach  this  figuro., 
till  1872*  Similarly  for  the  wholo,  Uhitcd  'Xingdon.,  output 
had  fallen  off  In  1866;  In  1867  ras  33%  bolcm  186.5;  and 
thoroafter,  o  Incroanod  7oar  by  youro  Tho  eight  inonths' 
war  of  1870-71  botmcon  Prussia  and  Franco  Umporarily 
disabled  t=o  of  our  keenest  o=potitora,,  and  tho  vubsequmt 
expansion  of  Germany  creatod  an  unusually  kocn  doziand  for 
British-built  atoamshipa*  For  abroad  thero  wore  built  in 
1871  only  36,703  not  tons;  In  each  of  tho  next  tbroo  70ars 
over  Bosom  not  tons  were  launehod  to  forolan  ordors* 
Increasing  trado  and  tho  scrapping  of  sailing  ships -.  22840 
maintainod  tho  shipbuilding  and  marino  crZinccrir.  5  indus. 
trios  on  a  wavo  of  prosperity  until  1874  vhcn  tho  highost 
output  figwoshitherto  attainod  -  603,867  not  tons  for  tho 
Unitod  Kingdom  und  266,838  gross  tons  for  tho  Clydo  -  %7oro 
rocordod, CHAPTM  X* 
FLUCTUATIONS  III  OUTPUT 
_(contd) 
1  1674..  1914  * 
Indications  woro  not  lackping  during  the  0,000nd  half 
of  1874  that  tho  hI&  lovel  of  production  could  not  continuo 
=eh  :  Longor  vnd  that  loan  tices  ahead  woro  to  be  expectod* 
Orders  for  now  vossols  wore  greatly  reduced  ands  an  a  result,, 
output  in  tho  following  7oar  was  down.,  in  tho  Unitod  Kingmdon 
by  130,000  tons  and  on  tho  ClTdo  by  50$Ooo  tons*  Roaction 
followod  the  over  production  which  had  undoubtedly  takon 
place  aftor  the  close  of  tho  Franco-Garnan  war*  Uoro 
striking  oven  than  the  fall  iA  output  of  chips  to  bo 
registorod  in  Britain$  ras  the  complete  collapse  o; 
ýrdors 
from  abroad,  1-10  loss  than  82,,  664  not  tons  had  been 
lounchod  for  foroign  salo  In  1874;  two  -years  lator-tho 
figure  was  17,055  not  tons  and  the  next  -year  waz  even 
lowors  Of  the-  1877.  output,  it  ma7  Po  remarkod,  ono  4alf 
was  sailo  A  foaturG  of  this  as  of  provious  dopressions 
Tian  ;:  L  finanoial  crisis  during  r.  hich,,  In  octobor  1670p  tho 
cj-t7  or  Gla0goyr  Bank  closed  its  doors  porm=cntl7,,  Han7 
thousands  of  working  class  peoplo  thoroby  lost  thoir  likofts 
savings  and  =ch  distross  rosultod,  Relativo  to  tho  East 
coast  production$  tho  C17do  exporiencod"at'this  timo  a --230- 
tomporar7  declino,  Rcnoaed  activity  began  In  18ý 
continued  t  ill  188ý  when  tho  record  output  of  419,664 
was  attained.  Unny  who  knor  nothing  of  shipping  "inland 
shipowners"  as  tho7  havo  suggostivel-y  boon  called 
invostod  capital  in  chippingo  Tho  boomm  vas  encouragod  - 
it  cannot  bo  caid  caused  -  b7  tho  introduction  of  tho 
tl*iPIG  OxPansion  ongino  which  brought  tho  pacific  Ocem 
trade,  tho  last  stronghold  of  th-b  sailing  ship,,  within  the 
ambit  of  tho,  stoemship,  For  the  five  7oars  1870-84  tho 
tonnvZ.  o  of  sailing  ships  launched  constituted  onl-y  102,  %j  of 
the  total  for  the  C17de  and  in  1880  fell  as  low  an  6*4%* 
Shipbuilding  costs  rose  20%  to  40%  and  by  the  end  of  1883 
empty  jilipwa7s  In  the  7ards  foretold  the  approach  of  the 
inevitable  depression*  "Ir  the  cauce  can  only  bd 
ascertained,,  no  groat  difficulty  noed  be  found  in  applying 
3.  *  ,  the  renody".  said  ono  writer  facotiously,,  one  is  almst 
tempted  to  think;  for  dospito  tho  Increased  working  wook 
and  substantial  wago  cuts*  ostablishments  found  drastic 
curtailments  nooossary  ond  hundreds  of  cargo  ate=ers  vicre 
laid  up  during  1884* 
ý 
In  retrospoetion  at  the  end  or  this 
year  the  s=o  journal  .  probably  the  same  rritor  ..  dis. 
covered  that  overproduction  had  boon  the  cause  of  this  and 
of  the  two  previous  depressions:  "The  freight  markets  of 
the  world  boc=o  unable  to  find  omploýmcnt  for.  a  floot 
that  vras  incroacing  by  loaps  nnd,  bounds#  and  in  tho  end  tho, 
inovitable  stagnation  cot  in* 
2, 
.  Throughout  1685  and  1886,  the  doprefision  continueds 
Tho  Government's  dooision,  to  oxtend  thoir  naval  progra=.  -o 
hold  out  slandor  hopos  of  groator  aetivitica,  but  on17  for 
certain  areas*  on  the  Clydo,,  for  examples  Ilessrs  Jo  &  G* 
1*  "Glncgo-.  7  Horaid  Shipbuilding  cnd  Eagincoring  Supplcmcnt" 
for  20th  Docembor,  1883* 
2,  'GlasCor.  Horald  Shipbuildina  and  Jýngjncorinr,  Supplamentn 
for  20th  Dcacmbor,,  1884., 4W231- 
Tho=on's  whole  output  of  8.810  displacoment  tom 
-year  1885  consisted  of  war  vessels*  Of  this  class 
15,334  displace-mont  tons  wore  launched  on  the  Clyde  that 
-year,  The  clogo  of  1886  loft  industry  in  =0h  the  3=0 
position  as  it  had  been  at  the  beginning  of  the  7eare  An 
idea  is  prevalent  in  some  quarters  th#  period-.,  of  dopros- 
cion  stimulate  a  wider  adoption  of  nar  inventions  with  a 
viev  to  greater  economy,  rendered  necessary  by  lazi  pricose 
But,  immodiato  cheapness  and  efficiency  are  not  synony=oun, 
and  in  shipbuilding  and  marine  ongincering  bad  timos  have 
the  contrary  offooto  Thus  In  1885  sail  tonnages  which  had 
boon  on  tho  incroaso,  again  since  1803 
7  constitutod  55%  of 
the  total  lounchod.  and  the  numbor  of  novelties  or  dopar- 
tures  from  the  normal  In  ship  design  were  fow-or  than 
Usual,  it  has  boon  suggested  that  the  failure  of  do 
Lossep's  schomo-for  the  Panama  Canal  gave  rencaod  hope  to 
owners  of  sailing  chips  that  they  might  still  bo  able  to 
resist  tho  oncroachmant  of  the  steamship  in  the  Pacific,, 
especially  in  the  grain  trade*  In  view  of  tho  fact  that 
the  scheme  was  begun  in  1881,  suspended  In  1887.,  and  the 
compan7  finally  dissolved  in  1888  it  is  difficult  to  "Go 
how  this  could  be  a  source  of  encouragement  in  tho  years 
1803-So  The  use  or  mild  stool  in  place  of  iron  was 
becoming  more  general,  The  f  all  in  the  price  of  steel 
of  course  accelerated  the  chmigo,  -a  fall  duo  Ipartly  to  the 
fall  in  the  Sonural.  price  level  and  in  wages,  dnd  partly  to 
improvements  in  tho  technique  of  manufaoturoo 
ýIlost 
of  the 
larger  vesnols  being  built  were  fitted  with  triplp'or 
quvAruplo  oxp=sion  engines* 
The  depression  ecourgod  the  whole  country  and  a 
p  '07al  Cor,,  S 
.,  jissic)n  jas  appointed  to  consider  cau  03  and 
remodies,  but  little  of-noto  emorZod  from  their w 
-232- 
dollborations  and  their  conolusions  were  vague*  . 
Indic- 
atIons  of  a  revival  wero  manifest  towards  tho  end  of  1886* 
Ordors  booked  on  the  Cl-yde  during  the  closing  four  months 
of  tho  7ear  woro  as  follow: 
Septcmbor 
ootober 
liovomber 
Doccmber 
(firlit  rortnight 
only) 
10,000  gross  tons 
37#000  gross  tons 
27,000  gross  tons 
65#000  gross  tons 
very  lov. 
good  *  fair  or  average 
excoptionale 
Thus  camo  to  an  end  a  depression  whicho  if  output  as  com- 
pared  with  tho  previous  maxim=  be  taken  as  tho  criterion# 
muat  be  described  as  the  r-ost  serious  over  oxporionood  in 
shipbuilding  prior  to  1914;  for  in  1883  there  had  boon 
launched  in  the  United  Kingdom  no  loss  than  892,216  not 
, 
tons,  whoroas  In  1886  only  331*528  not  tons  (37%  of  tho 
forner  figuro)  wore  launchod*  At  tho  boginning  of  1887 
labour  nnd  materials  %yore  choap,  but  by  tho  ond  of  the  70ar 
prioes  were  rising  rapidl7*  Shipbuilders  refused  to 
tender  at  the  laacr  prices  vnd  so  in  a  few  months  thoso, 
rose  15%  to  C5%o  To  those  engaged  in  the  industrv# 
mVloyers.  and  woexers  alikos  this  leap  to  prosporit7  Gave 
great  satisraotion;  but,  thoso,  who  wore  considering  the 
wider  aspects  of  the  situation  had  grave  rdagiving  so 
'Has  the  decrease  In  the  shipping  roýkptor  bocn  co,  Groat 
or  has  the  trade  of  the  world  dovolopod  so  middonly  az  to 
warrant  such  a  n=bor,  of  now  chips  being  ordorod  in  such  a 
short  time?  "  aslcod,  a  contomporary  writor*  The  answer  is 
that  after  a  fall  in  1886,  tozzmago  ontorod  cnd  olearod  in 
Cargo  ineronsed  by  12*0400,000  not  tons  in  1887,,  by 
2,600,000  not  tons  in  1888,  and  b7  2,800,000  not  tons  In 
1860,  a  rato  of  Incroaso  not  at  all  excoptional  in  ti=cs 
of  expansion*  Tonnage  on  the  rogistor  had  doolined  by 
10  "Glasgow  Horald  Shipbuilding  and  Fz,  ýineoring  Supplo-ment" 
for  21ct  Docember.  9  1807* --233- 
100#000  not  tons  botmoon  1885  arxl  18137,,  a  fall  more  than 
amply  aacountod  for  by  removals  of  sail  from  the  registoro 
For  the  five  7earst  period  1SE31-5,,  the  tonnago,  ronzoved 
annually  avoragod  370,000  gross  tons*  Tho  -year  1890  was 
55,000  tons  above  this  avorsZo.  whilst,  1887  vas  115,,  000 
tons  above  it*  Thus,  despite  increased  output  the  not 
additiona  to  tho  rcgistor  during  21380*and  1687  were  prac- 
tioally  nil*  During  ISGS,  however,  there  was  a  substantial 
not  rAdition  and  in  1889  this  reached  the  huge  amount  or 
555,000  gross  tons  wholly  stoams  If  now  we  make  the 
roasonablo  assumption  that  ships  launched  in  any  year  ucro 
ordorod.  the  previous  7oar  vic  obtain  the  folloraing  not 
"potential  additions"  for  the  poriod  1886-9:  670000; 
A 
040000;  205,  pOOO;  and  518,000  tons  rcapoetivoly,  Tho 
removal  of  ships  fro=  tho  register  Is  socn  to  bo  in  pro- 
paration  for  nm7  tonnago  about  to  bo  addod;  tho  rcmovalz 
thoug 
10 
,h  antecodont  to  aro  not  a  eauso  of  tho  additions* 
For  tho  -yoar  in  qucstion  (1807-8)  tho  largo  ordors  givon 
wero  not  necessary  to  roplace  the  ships  removed  from  tho 
rogistor  In  1886-7.  in  the  carly  autu=  Of  1883  tho  price 
or  iron  and  stool  advanced  by  OVOr  20%  in  a  few  weeks*  A 
woll  equippod  cargo  stoamor  with  triplo  mpansion  enzlnes# 
ovor,  the  z)=o,  sh6rt  period*  roso  in  price  from  F.  27*000  to 
..,  330000,  p  spoaking.  at  a  mooting  of  tho  Ch=bcr  of  Shipping,  P 
uro  Jobn  willitoson  saidt 
20 
81  regard  this  burst  of 
building  rrith  dis=ay  and  fQOl  vLb-"OlutOI7  I"OP01'035  a3  to  tho 
imedinto  future  of  shipo-ming  in  thic  country.  the  =ro,  so 
that  v;  'O  aeon  to  forgot  the  continually  largo  increase  and 
compotition  of  foroign  tonnago  and  that  our  now  cargo 
sto=or.  s  mako  much  moro  froquent  vo7agoo#  no-a  sto=ir4-,  # 
For  a  moro  dotailcd  account  or  rcn-ovals  and  additions 
to  tho  registor  soo  Appondim  6# 
Quotod  in  '"alasgow  Horald  Shipbuilding  and  Enginecring 
Supplomont"  for  Mat  Docomber  1883., -234- 
Inatcad  of  the  old  8  knots,  10  and  n  knots,  thus  Incroasing 
our  carryinZ  pvscr  by  '.  35%*" 
Judged  by  tonnugo  ontored  ond  clearod,  trado  con- 
tinued  to  expand  tM  1890e.  Sir=ltaneousI7  with  this 
oxpansion  of  trade  It  is  significant  that  tonnago  entered 
w-A  cleared  in  ballast  also  increased  considorabl7*  lqds 
indicates  that  aU  tho,  new  vessels  woro  not  obtainiq; 
1.  constant  Omplo-yment*  Tonna,  00,  onterod-and  cleared  r0mainod 
fair17,  constant  throughout  1891-2  but  fell.  in  1893  only  to 
rise  again  In  1894-5  to  a  highor  level  th=  before*  Uoan- 
time  tonnage  in  ballast  continued  to  increase  till  1894,  o,  - 
Su=aing  up  it  may  be  said  that  9=o  part.  of  the  expansion 
rhich  took  place  In  shipbuilding  from  1888  to  1890  was 
justifiable,  but  as  on  former  occasions  thp  boom  overshot 
tho  mark*  To  roturn.,  ho-jovers  to  IID87:  prosperity  reigned 
where  a  short  timo  before  distress  had  stalked  and  neither 
workers  nor.  shipbuilders  gavo  =eh  considoration  to  a 
problematical  overstocking  of.  the  =rkot,  for  ships*  Groat 
activity  charaoterisod  the  Spring  of  the  year,  follo-aod  in 
tho_Su=or.  and  Autumn  by  numerous  launches  of  vessels  beg= 
tv.  -tards  the  close  of  3.886*  For  a  timo  during  the  latter 
half  of  1887  nai  orders  fell  off  .  but  a  rice,  In  freight 
rates  sti=latod,  a  renewal  of  the  spate  of  contracts* 
Rising  costs  of  labour  and  materials$  coupledwith  indic- 
ations  of  an  imminent  ran  in  freight  ratont  tcaln 
induced  a  temporary  diminution.  in.  ordorso  IL"ho  boom 
continuod  throughout  1989,  Production  for  cale  abroed 
oxceedod.  anything  proviouslyroeordod  cmd  accountod  for 
over  one  fifth  of  the  total  consistings  as  always#  rminly 
of  ato=ships.  A  considerable  fraction  of  the  total 
output  was  naval  vessels  and  not  a,  fcra  of  those  were  for 
foreign  governments.  Prices  woro  anything  up  to  45% 
1.  Or  1ýý  oIJer  ve.  -.  tc16  prwtou-siý  cmpIoy&cl  war&  now  -týroujh  *idle, -.  235-a 
highor  than  during.  the  provious  year,  steel  having  advenood 
M*  10/-  per  ton*  But  freights  were  falling  and  vassols 
were  laid  up  In  the  East  for  want  of  cargoes,  The  rise  of 
40%  to  50%  In  freights  which  had  taken  place  earlier  in  tho 
year  was.  quite  wiped  out  by  the  fall  which  co=enecd  towards 
the  end  of  the  7car*  Experts  were  gloomy  in  their  pro- 
dictions.  Could  there  possibly  bo  work  for  all  the  now 
ships? 
The  length  of  time  during  which  tho'boom  porsistod  was 
quite  unprooodentod*  In  each  of  the  -years  1890-91-92, 
olitput  oxecodod,  800,,  000  tons*  The  Clyde  and  tho  Toos  in 
1890  actually  shcaod  an  increase  on  their  ronpoetivo  outputs 
for  3.889;  this  despite  the  fact  that#  according  to  shipowners, 
f,  reights  wore,  so  wretched  that  it  involved  less  loss  to  lay 
up  somo  of  their  vessels  than  to  run  themo  Tonnage  entcring 
and  clearing  in  ballazt,  was  Increasing..  By  the  cnd  of 
1891  a  depression  sebmod  inavitablo.,  OTmers  claimed  that 
o  -y,  thoir  acceptance  of  "beggar3.7  froights"10  had  staved  nI 
it  off  so  Ion&,,  Wpa  diffor  from  many  other  co=odities 
in  that  they,  cannot  be  produced  and  kcpt  in  stock  till 
better  times*  They  must  got  =,  ploý,  mcnt  at  once  if  thoy 
are  to  pay.  for  t7pes  alter  quick17  and  a  lapse  of  4  or  5 
7oars  gonerally  sacs  oconomies  which  handicap  older  vessels 
in  competition  for  cargoes*  With  a  moagro  268,000  gross 
tons  on  hand  on  the  Clido  the  outlook  for  the  shipyards 
during  1892  appeared  to  be  an7thing  but  cheerful  and 
builders  wore  reduced  to  the  expression  of  hopes  that  the 
imminent',  collapse  would  not  touch  the  depths  oxporieneod 
six  7ears  earlier*  Yet  the  7car  witnessed  but  a  neglisiblo 
fan  in  output  for  the  United  Kingdom  ando  owing  to  warship 
10  vGlasgow  Herald  Shipbuilding  and  Engineering  Supplement" 
for  19th  Dcocmbors  1091* d*236- 
:  Launehos,  4  the  Clyde,  total  for  1892  actually  exceeded  that 
of  the  previous  7oar.  According  to  builders,  however, 
business  was  mich  loss  profitable  than  It  had  been  a  fo-s 
years  before  mid  la.  v  freights,,  necessitating  economical 
running,,  certainly  Inducod.  many  owncra  whoso  chips  were 
still  equippod  with  c=pound  engines  to  havo  these  ro- 
placed  by  the  later  triple  or  quadruple  expansion  types* 
A  furthor  point  worthy  of  note  is  that  no  leza  than  48%  of 
the  tonnage  launched.  on  tho  C17do  in  1892  was  sail*  Tho 
demand  of  the  t1no  was  undoubtedly  for  choap,  vessels  tholki,  -11 
this  markod  tho  f  inal  revival  Of  that  typo.,.  -' 
Boforo  tho  end  of  the  7oar  ovidonco  that  tho  long  anti- 
cipatod  doprossion  had  roally  virrivod  vras  unmistakable 
nor  was  Britain  alone  affectod,  Bad  harvests  and  a 
drought  in  tho  Antipodes  aggravatod  the  situation, 
Tho  onsuing  fivo  7oars  can  bo'suitably  doscribod 
only  by  tho  term  ustagnatioeo  Countries  vhich  hnd 
Indulged  in  a  policy  of  bounties  to  oncourago  shipbuilding 
were  actually,,  In  that  Industry,  tho  groatost  nufforors* 
"Attempts  to  bolster  up  tho  shipbuilding  ýndustry  by 
means  of  subsidies  sco=s  to  be,  provina  a  cooploto  failuro% 
was  tho  considerod  judgment  of  a  vritorat  the  tinq*  In 
Britain  shipyards  were  oporatirk&,  at,  littlo  moro  than  half 
their  capacity*  '  Despairing  appoals  to  the  Govor=cnt  to 
give  =ro  substantial-subventions  to  first  class  =all- 
carrying  passenger  ships  woro  pado  by  shipowners,  whilst, 
buildors  urged  the  advisability  of  an  oxtendod  naval 
progra.  Mmoe  "Tho  necoscity  for  =  incroazo  of  our  Davy 
scems  undoubted"..  pleadod  a  writer  in  vL  shipbuilding 
n=U&I  4,  Olt'  in  to  bo  hoped  that  tho  Govor=ont  will 
placo  a  larg'o  nunbor  of  ordors  for  now  ships  oý  var  with 
10  "Glacecm  11orald  Shipbuilding  and  Enginocring  Supplement" 
for  19th  Doccmbar,,  .  1.892, 
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private  builders  and  thus  confor  =uch  nooded  benefits  on 
the  industry". 
10 
The  Navyp  it  would  soom,  Imd  its.  - 
advantages  in  time  of  peace  as  well  as  in  time  of  vara, 
Swoot  are  the  uses  of  a  Sovernment".  From  a  paltry  8,000 
tons  displaeoment  In  1893  and  5.,  300  tons  in  3.894  launchon 
of  naval  vessels  from  private  yards  rose  to  69,000  tons 
displaoc-mont  in  1895,,  follo-jod.  by  a  further  61,000  tons 
in  1890*  Prom  Government  -yards  the  output  was  70,,  000 
tons'and  66,000  tons  respectively  In  those,  tao  years,  The 
torm  stagnation  has  already  boon  applied  to  the  period 
1893-97*  ý  As  a  matter  of  faet  avorago  output  was  quite 
fair  and  on  the  wholo.,  the  Clyde,  area  suffered  lose  than 
othorso  its  output  during  1896  ozoooded  the  previous 
naxi=im  of  1883,  But  a  fooling  of  uncertainty  and 
'Idbadnosso  vitiated  the  industrial  at=osphoros  Uncmplo7mopt 
in  1893  and  the  year  following  oxcooded  ;  1%*  -A  bankrato 
of  2%,,  maintainod  for  two  and  a  halfyears,  failed  to  give, 
the  nocconary  atimuluo  after  the  coilapse  of  1893*  At  a 
rate  of  less  th=  1%  at  times  ronoy  was  Idlo-on  the  markoto 
pessimism  prevailed  universally  vnd  a  temporary  revival  in 
1894  sorvod  only  to  darkon  the  shadows  ahead*  Alt'4ouZh 
tka  freights  woro  fairly  well  maintainod,  tho  succooding 
year  was  anticipated  with  foolinZa  akin  to  droado  The 
fear  that  too  man7'ships  woro  atill,  boing  added  annually 
to  the  rogister  wan  uppermost  in  many  minds* 
It  muct  be  kept  in  mind  that  each  succooding  boom 
involved  a  furthor  extension  of  plant  and  almost  every 
year  witnoused.  Improvements  in  technique  and  economios  in 
production*  on  account  of  thin,,  orders  whicl'i  would  have 
strainod  to  the  utmost  the  capacity  of  shipyards  and  shops 
a  decade  boforo,  now  gave  but  moderate  employzent  to  machines 
le  "Glasrow  Ilorald  Shipbuilding  and  ThZinooring  Supplendnt" 
for  18th  December,  1893, -231340 
and  mon,  Ono  foaturo  which  did  nomothing  to  relievo  tho 
situation  was  tho  annual  r=oval  from  tho  rogistor  from 
1894  to  1898  of  largo  quantities  of  tonnage  so  that  t4o 
total  on  the  register,,  though  representing  every  year  a 
greater  carrying  capacity,  remained  at  a  figure  which  vran 
praoticall7  constant*  Owing  to  the  prolonged  dicputo  of 
1897,9  production  was,  down  badly  that  year,,  but  with 
396,,  Ooo.  gross  tons  on  hand  tho  succeeding  year  inspAred 
hope#  "Our  shipbuilding  trade  in  as  sound  as  over  and 
may  soon  bo  as  prosperous  as  everu.,  was  the  cozmnt  of  a 
correspondent  and  his-optimism  was  justified  by  the  35% 
increase  in  output  which  took  place  In  a  single  year. 
Good  fortune  again  favoured  the  Cl7do  for  here  the  inareaso 
was  greatest  ofall*  Fresh  output  records  wore,  ostabliahod. 
in  all  areas.  Shipyards  were  taxed  to  capacity  and  a 
continuation  of  tho  spato  of  ordors  during  1899  ncoessi. 
tated  extensions  of  plant*  According  to  Sir  Thomas  - 
suthorland,  ships  woro  now  50%  doaror  than  four  yoara 
boforoo  Cortain17  costs  of  labour  and  =terials  woro 
exoeptionall7  high.  Sailing  ships  vere  almost  oxtinct 
so  far  as  now  produotion  was  concerned,  not  A  single  one 
of  the  old  square  rigged  type  being  construotod  on  thO 
C17do  during  tho  70are  Two  foreign  countriDD  only 
continuod  to  add'to  thoir  n=bers  of  tbls  clasat  tho 
United  States,  because  the  routes  on  which  her  ships 
traded  and  the  kind  of  cargoos,  earriod  were  cminontly 
suited  to  sailing  ships;  France,,  because  of  the  Govern. 
mont  bounty  paid  on  all  vessels  constructed  irrespective 
of  t7poo 
For  s=o  7oars  previousl7  foroign  compotitionj,  not 
onl7  In  trading  but  also  in  building,  had  boongro-ving 
more  koono  Britainto  chief  rivala  woro  U,  S,  A,  and .  239. 
GTOMM70  A  few  years  earlier  the  latter  country  had  , 
begun  to  build  for  other  countries  In  addition  to  pupply.  - 
ing  her  o,,  -m  needs,,  But  the  total  of  foreign  and  colonial 
output  barol-y  exceeded  that  of  the  Clydo  area  alone,,  Eo  that 
the  monaco  was  not  serious.  Labour  costs  wore  lo-ior  In 
Gormany  because  hours  were  longer,,  and  ishipyards  of  the 
U.  S.  A.  wore  better  oquipped  with  machinery  than  oursq  but 
could  not  produce  to  cheaply  as  the  United  Xin&dom,  For 
example,  in  1902  the  Clydo  price  for  a  5,100  ton  stoanter 
was/$225,9000,  g  whilet,  for  one  of  only  3,000  tons  the  price 
at  Philadolphinwas  A500000,,  017do  built  ships  had  hold 
tho  blue  riband  of  tho  Atlantic  for  the  past  tvonty  years 
with  but  one  short  break,  This  was  now  won  'by  a  German 
built  vossol*  According  to  Professor  Biless  Gernavy 
could  beat  Britain-in  economy  of  running  but  not'in  Oconotq 
of  construction  of  ships*  The  French  Govor=ont  in  1903 
gave,  a  bounty  of  65  francs  (equivalent  to  Z8#  10/-)  per 
registered  ton  and  15  francs  (11/6d),  por  100  kilogra= 
engine  weight,  for  all  vessels  built  and  engined  In  Franco,, 
Tho  sun  voted  to  this  purpose  for  the  ensuing  throe  years 
was  used  up  in  nine  months  and  the  bounty  proved  to  be 
quite  futile  because  of  the  heavy  duties  levied  on  importod 
materialso  Nevertheless  the  system  was  maintained  and  in 
1906  the  bounty  was,  noarly  tvico  tho,  initial  figure  per  ton* 
Thus  the  menace  to  our,  position  in  the  shipping  world  was 
much  more  serious  than  in  shipbuilding.  The  point  now 
arrived  at  -  tho  end  of  the  ninotbenth  century  -  in  an 
eminlýntly  suitable  onoýfrom  which  to  take  a  survc7  of  tho 
situation  from  the  A=orican  Civil  War.  onvardse 
Tho  ropeal  of  the  Navigation  Lavs  had  but  a  transicnt 
adverso  offoct  upon  Britich  trado,  which  gained  consider. 
ablY  bY  thO  chook  sufforod  by  tho  U.  S.  A.  in  1861.  As -  241  0- 
tho  pionoor  of  machinory  and  of  railways,  Btitain  had  bocomo 
tho  vorkshop  of  tho  world,  and  tho  riso  of  iron  shipbuilding, 
botTroen  185o  and  1873  confirmed  her  position  az  tho  greatest 
carrier  of  the  world,  - 
Tho  advont  of  mild  Bteol.  consolidatod 
this  position  for  over  a  docado  and  the  dovolop=ont  of  the 
triplo  oxpansion  marino  angino  =ro  than  offoot  tho  olaborato 
system  of  bounties  instituted  by  Continental  countrie6  to 
foster  their  shipping*  The  only  state  assistance  which 
British  shipping  rooeivod  was  the  postal  subvcntion  granted 
originally  to  the  Cunard,  Peninsular  and  oriental,  Royal 
Mail  Steam  Packet,,  and  the  Pacific  Steam  Navigation 
companies,  Thin  applied  only  to  fast  passenger  vessels 
and  in  1894  affected  only  3%  of  British  tonnage,  In  1681 
an  elaborate  system  of  reduced  rallra7  rates$  pa5rment  of 
Zuez  Canal  duos,  bounties  on  tonnage  built,,  and  so  forth 
was  begun  by  Pranooo  Four  7ears,  later  the  examplo,  was 
followod  by  Germon7.  Ital7,0  Austria.  flungnr7,  JvLpano  Russia,, 
, Domark,,  Spains  Belgiums  cnd  U,  S,  Ae  Not  till  tho  lato 
nineties  did  the  stress  of  foreign  competition  slum  nny 
effects  upoh  Britain's  virtual  monopoly  of  sea  borno 
traffic,  This,  is  demonstrated  in  tho  following  tables  tho 
first  of  which  shows  our  rivals  in  ordor  of  importance  and 
the  percentage,  of  foreign  to  total  tonnage  (sail  cnd 
stcam)  enterod  at  and  clearod  from  ports  of  tho  Unitod 
Kingdo=:  I 
'I  - 
Fomiqn  Competitom  miqv) 
-  eAr 
F4 
ratck  I 
1915  0  u.  s.  A. 
ýn",  Cjxk' 
- 
Fmnae-  41.  q 
I  ý310  Germiny  Q-$.  A.  IV/  e.  aq.  1 
Ngrtqayl  avfmanv  '6axJen  6anmcrý  Frarr-,  - 
__G4*t"an/, 
POI(CM4  r3ep  mork-  Sweden 
MOO -1  241- 
The  next  table  chows  tho  stoo  data  if  stoazi  tonnage  only 
be  considered,  it  will  be  noted  that  although  tho  per- 
contagos  increase  after  1870  those  aro  all  laaer  than  in 
the  formor  table,  The  alterations  in  tho  relative 
positions  of  our  competitors  will  alao  be  noted, 
Foraiqlo  Compe-tZ-torb 
IS  60  16-6 
It4m  France,  Hollar7d  ll.  ý 
-ýGermckny 
golland  ý!  *Wcden  tknrr4tý 
lsqo  F-)Q-  In  Fm  tq  q 
Z;  ermanv  NorLocky  Wollan4  $weden  Fct%,!  l 
of  tho'countries  mpationod  abovo,  Nor&ay,,  ItaI7.  Germany  and 
France  vero  extensive  purchasers  of  second-hand  vessels  from 
British  axners*  Lastly  a  table  showing  the  parecutage  of 
British  to  total  tonnage  entered  at  and  cleared  from  ports 
in  foreign  countries  is  given. 
Totcli 
00 
L.  _RCA 
ýýCt  44,  *Y 
S2,  -a  52-8 
C)  rld 
Zwedewi  64-4  22-  12-01 
---  -4t  -  --  - 
1  Franae. 
2q.  9 
Tho  abovo  figuros  Sivo  oloquent  tostimony  of  tho  groaing 
Indepondonco  of  fOrO:  Lgn  countric5  in  tho  carriago  of  thoir 
own  sea-borno  traffic*  As  a  compotitorwith  Britain  for 
le  Soo  Appendix  Go --242- 
the  remainder  of  the  carrying  trade,,  including  that  to  and 
from  the  United  Xingdom,  tho  only  country  of  =7  account 
was  Gorman7,  Although  German  shipowners  were  assisted  by 
state  boun,  ties,  it  must  in  fairness  be  adnitted  that  they 
scored  their  greatest  success  on  the  Atlantic  routes  on  ' 
which  they  had  no  goverrmontal  assistance,,  This  vins  duo 
in  no  small  measure  to  tho  vor7  officient,  if  somowhat 
objeetionable,  organisation  of  their  emigrant  traffia  and 
to  tho  faet,  that  their.  shipping  was  coneentratod  upon  tmo 
largo  and  well  equipped  ports,,  Hamburg  and  Bromono  As  an 
offset  to  her  loss  of  foreign  traffie,  Britain  developed  a 
very  large  trade  with  her  overseas  Empiro.,  whioh  rasultod  In 
a  steady  increase  in  hor  shipping  up  to  1914. 
The  South'Afrioan  war,  while  it  lastodv  (1899-1002) 
aceountod  for'entrances  and  cloarances  of  1,500,,  000  tons  por 
U==4  Its  effoot  on  tho  shipbuilding  industry  was  cmall. 
6wing  to  incroasod  foreiM.  demand  the  peak  7car  for  11nitod 
y.  inedom  output  occurrod  in  1901,  whilst  for  vessels  for 
British  and  Colonial  owners  the  peak  was  not  reached  till 
the  following  7oare  in  1900  a  third  of  the  tonnage 
launched  on  the  Cl-ydo  vas  for  abroad.  Froight  rates,, 
which  had  risen  rapidly  both  on  homerard  and  outývard  routes 
at  the  commencement  of  the  Boor  var,  foll  precipitously  during 
1901  and  1902*  In  both  of  these  years  Clyde  output  for  the 
first  time  exceeded  tho'half  million  gross  tons.  It  would 
seem  that  the  substantial  fall  In  the  price  of  cargo  voszols 
half  way  through  the  70ar  1901  was  responsiblo  for  a  renewal 
oýho  spato  of  orders  for  naa  vossols  which  =do  1902  a 
peak  7oar,  espeoiall.  7  on'tho  Cl7dos  The  introduction  of 
pne=atic  tools  in  placo  or  thoso,  operatod  by  hydraulic 
power,  which  woro  costl'y  and  c=bersomo,  is  worthy  of  rjotice, 
Thoy,  wero  also  capable  of  use  for  work  proviously  pcrformod , -0-43-  -# 
by  hand.  so  great,  was  the  oconomy  of  working  time 
achieved  by  the  ncra  machines  that  In  1905  an  agreomont  was 
arrived  at  between  employers  and  men  to  reduce  the  "sholl" 
hand  work  rates  of  pay  by  40%  and  the  "inside"  hand  work 
rates  by  35%,  just  at  the  beginning  of  the  century  also, 
todi  steel  which  had  boon  in  the  process  of  development 
since  MIushot's  experiments  with  tungsten,,  riangonose,,  silicon,, 
and  carbon  in  the  sixties,,  reached  a  very  high  stage  of 
perfection  by  the  introduction  of  tho  Taylor  ..  IvIhito  heat 
treatment  process# 
Indications  pointed  to  an  approaching  depression  and 
the  demobillsation,,  following  upon  the  cessation  of 
hostilitics.  sorvod  to  migmont  the  ranks  of  t4e  une=ployed., 
Of  the  4VO0000  tons  on  hand,  in  Cl7do  ship7ards  at  tho  end 
of  1902,  almost  one  quarter  consisted  ofvar  vessels, 
Demarcation  disputes  did  not  help  matters  during  1903,, 
but  they  gave  an  Indication  of  the  scramble  amongst  the 
trade  unions  to  cnsure  as  much  work  as  possible  for  their 
respective  members*,  Preights.  though  fairly  violl  main- 
ta!  Lne4  for  'inward  cargoes,,  wero,  irretchod  for  out-vard  voyages., 
dropping  during  1904  to  less  than  half  of'  what  they  had  boon 
at  the  beginning  of  the  conturys  Competitive  pricing, 
particularly  amongst  firms  of  the  north  cant  coast, 
resulted  In  a  very  lov  figure  for  now  ships  thvoughout 
1904'and  during  that  year  the  depression  continued 
unrelieved,,  OTho  market  is  overstookod.  vrith  tonnage  in 
search  of  employment",  j  was  tho  verdict  of  a  shipping  cor- 
respondent*  rhen  the  revival  did  come  in  1005  the  C17do 
area  was  the  last  to  fool  it  as  it  had  boon  last  to 
experience  the  co=cnecment  of  the  depression* 
10 
Sinoo  then  vanadium  and  chr4jmq.  vanrdj=  high  speed 
stool  has  suporsodod  the  earlier  types*, ýw244- 
A  period  of  exppmuion  lasting  for,  throo  yearij  now 
cuporvoned4.  Each  succecding  7car,  touchod  a  higher 
maxi=  despite  poor.  froights,,  highcr  prices  of  materials, 
Gorman  and.  Dutch  competition,,  and  not  infrequent  laboub 
disputes  in  all  three  years.  Even  with  lawer  wages  tho 
German  cost  was  fro=  10/-  to  U*,  por  ton  moro  for  cargo 
vessels  than-was  the  British  cost  and  despite  the  exemption 
of  shipbuilding  materials  from  tariffs  and  cheap  railway 
transport,  German  builders  found  it  difficult  to  keep  th  oir 
home  orders*  Costs  In  tho  U,,  SAo,,,  a  country  similarly 
hampered  by  tariffs,,  woro  full-y  30%  In  excess  of  costa  in 
the  Unitod  Kingdom,  Botween  1905  and  1907  tonnage  entered 
at  and  cleared  from  British-ports  increased  by  11%,  in 
aotual  figures  b7  10,000,000  net  tons*  But  tonnage  in 
ballast'inereased  b7  over  50%  (i,  oo  12#ooopooo  tons)*  A 
of  750,000net  not  addition  /  tons  was  rando  to  tho  United  Zingdom 
register  during  the  snmo  period,  It,  is  therefore  evident 
that  all  tho  new  tonnsge  was  not  obtaining  full  employ. 
monts  For  thoUnited  Kingdom  the  peak,  7car  was  1906,  with 
the  unprecedented  output  of  2#000,000  gross  tons;  for  the 
Clydo  itwas  1907  with  a  record'of  6200000  tons* 
, 
With 
improved  tools  and  more  extensive  'yards  than  hor  competitors# 
Britain  maintained  her  leading  position  in  tho  world.. 
orders  could  be  executed  with  despatch  and  during  1907 
many  palatial  passenger,  vessels,  including  tho  "Lusitania" 
at  C17dobrmk,  were  launchodo  But  tho  overstocking  of'tho 
I 
market  could  not  continuo  indefinitely  and  the  falling  off 
of  orders  coupled  with  keen  price  cutting  to  got  thosO 
available,,  horaldod,  the  approach  of  a  deprossione 
The  collapse  of  1908  was  almost  vrithoUt  a  PnM1101  in 
the  history  of  the  industry*  The  drop  in  Clyde  output  was 
prooipitous,  from  819,919  grosa  tons  in  1907  to  355*586 **245- 
gross  tons  tho  fonowirZ.  7oaro  Uot  sinee  1897  bad  pro. 
duction  fallon  to  .,,,  uoh  a  la,  -.  fiLmro  and,  rclative  to  tho 
CaPac:  U7  of  thG  7ards,  the'on17  comparablo  doprossion  was 
that  of  1886*  In  1900  trado  foll  off  moro  rapidly  than 
In  any  provioun  7oar,,  cnd  tonnago  in  ballast  oxceededLin 
1908  and  in  1909  the  already  high  total  of  1907.  Prom 
1907--10  tonnago  on  tho  Unitod  Eingdom  register  remainod 
practically  constant*  Two  causes  of  the  depression  are 
ailcgcd  by  contemporary  writers  viz.  the  financial  uphoaval 
in  U.  S.  Awhieh'began  in  1907  and  tho-old  onemy  ovcrýw 
productioni  the  latter  being  roinforood  and  magniflod  b7 
tho  practico,,  prova:  Lcnt  at  that  tine,,  of  apoculativo  con. 
struotion  in  anticipation  of  donand*  Wo  quote  a  fav 
phrases  current  at  the  timo: 
10 
world  overstocked 
with  ships;  ,*  moro  ships  on  tho  seas  than  employment 
can  be  found  for***  Speculation  1=,,  by  providing 
unnecessary  ships,  stavod  off  tho  revival  in  trade  which 
Is  no-a  overdue.  "  It  would  thoreforo  soca  that  the 
prosperity  of  tho  throo  preceding  years  had  bocn,  arti- 
ficially  induced*  Sono  slight  recovery  was  made  In  1909 
but  revival  was  alow  to  manifest  itself  as  the  market  was 
still  ovorstockad,  Ho%7ovor  mattors  were  moving  to 
rdýnody,  this,  at,  least  so  far  as  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  was' 
concerned*  In  1909  somo  350,000  gross  tons  of  old 
vessels  were  sold  to  foreignors,  In  the  next  7orir 
6000000  gross  tonse  and  so  on  progressivol:  7  to  1913  vhon 
800,000  gross  tons'were  disposed  of  In  this  matner.,  it 
tmst  be  remembered  however,,  that  although  this  rolloved  tho 
British  register  and  induced  now  shipbuildingo.  most  of 
those  vossels  sold  remained  on  the  seas  under  foreign 
10  n  Glimgo*a  Horald  ShipbuUAin,,  g  and  Enginoorinz;  Supplemont" 
for  30th  Docombor  1908* i 
-; 
..  246., 
flags*  to  compete,  with  British  shipping*  Throurhout  1909 
rolations  between  capital,  and  labour  were  amicable  enoughe 
Fruitc  of  tho  1908  "we  want  eight  and  we  won1t  rait" 
agitation  by  the  advocates  of  a  "two  power"  naval  standard 
began  to  appear  In  1910,  when  over  100,000  tons  or  war 
vessels  woro  on  the  stocks,  throughout  tho  year.  The  total 
launches  of  1910  were  below  those  of  tho  previous  year  but 
did  not  touch  tho  min1=1m  of  1908*  Two  Parliamentary 
elections  and  sovoral  industrial  disputer.,  including  the 
three  months  lock-out  of  the  boilormakers  towards  the  end 
of  the  7oar,  did  not  holp,  matters.  Indications  pointed  to 
a  recovery  during  tho  ensuing  twelve  months  and  the  year 
closed  with  almost  half-a-million  Gross  tons  on  the  stocks 
in  017do  ship7ardoo 
Phenon-onal  activity  markod  tho  70ar  Ign,,  nor  was 
this  in  any  sense  localisoa;  -all  the  industrial  countries 
of  the  world  shared  It*  The  fears  of  ovor-production  hnd* 
like  the  Arabss,  stolen  silently  vvya:  7  and  oven  rising  coats 
of  labour-and  materials  caused  no  apprehension*  Once 
again  the  Industry  was  on  a  rising  wave*  No  serious 
disputes  in  engineering  or  shipbuilding.  marrod  the  7oar's 
work;  =astors  and  men  kept  the  industrial  vroapou  sheathod 
nor  did  oither'side  so  much  as  threaten  to  witbdrav  it* 
Thoro  was  cmplo-3ment  everywhere  for  more  men  than  could 
be  obtained*  over  630io0o  gross  tons  of  shipping  loft 
Clyde  yards  during.  the  year*  T?  4o  boom  continued  thx  moughout. 
1912  the  output  being  10,000  tons  in  excess  of  that  of  the 
previous  7car4,  Disinclination  to  appeal  to  force  in  the 
settlement  of  disputes  was  increasing  and  during  1913 
production  was  limited  only  by  the  capacity  of  the  plont 
available,  The  total  for  the  Clyde  reached  the  unparalleled 
figure  of  756,976gross  tont,  conatitutinZ  one  third  of  the -247- 
Unitod  KinGdom  tota:  L,,  Wagos  Incroasod  and  complaints  b7 
employers  of  tho  monta  broken  timot  "in  mmy  ways  moro 
injurious  to  tho  cmplo7erfsvork  than  orgtmised  hOstilit7 
I'm 
on  tho  part  of  tho  man".  woro,  plontM.  I.  But  as  the  70ar 
drov  to  a  closo  it  vias  cvidont  that  tho  crost  of  tho  wavo 
had  boon  passed  In  the  last  tvo,  months  and  that  loaner 
timos  loomrd  ahoad* 
Tho  wholo  nituation  was  radlcaU7  altored  b7  tho  out- 
broak  of  war  and  littlo  purpooo.  would  bo  sprvod  by  qyoting 
tho  partial  figures  available#  The  tropd  during  the  first 
Dir.  monthz  of  the  7oar  was  downwards  and  It  would  seem 
probable  thats,  had  International  peace  prevailed.,  industry 
vrould  opco  more  have  sufforod  a  depression,  the  noverity  of 
which  would  doubtless  have  boon  directly  proportional  to 
tho  aogroo  pf  prospority  which  procodod  it.  Survoyirig  tho 
shipbuMing'  statistics  of  tho  ccntury  1814-1913  one 
cannot  fail  to  bo  impressed  b7  tho  magnitudo  of  tho  fluc- 
ne  ra  tuations  which  occurrod.,  a,  foaturo  prominont  long,  b,,.  o-- 
steam  power  was  of  any  importanoo  in  navigation*  Tho 
table  below,  givos  tho  70ars  of  roal  maxima  and  minima  in 
United  Kingdom  production, 
30 
togotbar  with  tho  porcentago 
which  each,  minim=  and  maxim=  constitutod  of  tho  S=,  Dd- 
latoly  preceding  maxim=.  The  purpose  of  calculating  it 
in  this  mannor  in  to  convey  an  idea  of  the  severity  of  the 
dopressions  and  the  need  for  extensions  croatod  by  each 
onsuing  expansion,  assuming  onlythat  at  the  height  of  each 
boom  the  shipyards  were  working  to  capacity* 
1*  "Glasgow  Horald  Shipbuilding  and  Enginooring  Supplcmant" 
for  30th  Dooemborp  1013* 
29  Soo  Table  Colo  and  craph  C.  I. 
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The  fluctuations  follow  tho  course  of  the  general  "trade 
cycle"  and  exhibit  no  greater  degree  or  regularity,  They 
are,  howevors  much  more  extreme  than  those  that  occur  in 
the  supply  of  consumable  goods*  Even  amongst  the  con. 
struational  industries  no  other  shows  expansions  and  con- 
tractions  so  violent  or  having  no  groat  an  amplitude*  The 
proportions  which  minima  boar  to  preceding  maxima  abou  no 
definite  trondbut  a  justifiable  deduction  seems  to  be  that 
maxima  are  tending  to  increase  at  a  smaller  rate  as  time 
goes  one  observers  at  different  times  -  memo  of  whom  no 
have  quoted  verbatim  above  -  havo  ascribed  the  depressions 
to  "ovor  production"  but  clearly.  that  cannot  be  accepted  as 
an  u  ltimato  oxplanationo  tMat  induces  or  encourages  over 
production? 
Orders  for.  ships  are  given  by-throe  grouppi 
(1)  British  shipowners;  (2)  foroignýshlpxmners;  and 
(3)  British  and  foreign  governmentse  . 
Each  will,  be  con- 
siderod  in  turn,  (1)  Ships  are  instrumental  co=,  odities 
and  the  numbor  which  are  required  or  to  which  profitable 
employment  can  be  given  depends  upon  the  volume  of  cargo 
to  be  transported.  Since  Britain  throughout  the  nine- 
teenth  century  conducted  between  90%  and  60%  of  the 
world's  transport  by  sea,,  the  tonnage  capable  of  employ- 
mont  depended  upon  the  state  of  world  trade  and  not  upon- w249- 
British  trade  only.  The  boot  =oasuro  of  world  trade  - 
Possibly  tho  only  one  availablo  over  the  century  -  is, 
one  involving  ahIppinS,,  'n=eIy  tonnage  entered  at  and 
cloarod  fro=  ports  of  the  United  Kingdom*  To  obtain 
data  for  all  the  ports  of  the  world  for  the  nineteenth 
century  (if  such  data  exist)  rould  involve  an  amount  of 
work  which  would  not  be  justified  by  results.  From  the 
studios  of  fluctuations  already  made  by  economists  it  is 
clear  that  these  fluctuations  a  ffoat  all  industrial 
countries  at  approximately  the  samo  time,  Taking  into 
accounts  therefore,  tho  large  part  played  by  the  United 
Kingdom  as  an  iMorting  and  exporting  country$  figures  for 
'United  Kingdom  entrances  and  clearances  in  cargo  ray  be 
taken  as  a  reliable  representation  of  what  -is  happening  in 
tho  goncral'trade  of  the  world*  The  figures  montioneds 
extending  from  1771  to  1928,  aro  given,  in  Table  C.  4*  and  aro 
also  frcci  1027-1914  againat  tonnage  on  the  regicter, 
Between  these  two  eurvos  thore  is  fairly  cloqo  correlations, 
i 
brisker  shipping'resulting  in  an  increase  in  , t0nnago  on  tho 
register,  in  addition  to  those  eatoring,  and,  cloaring  in 
i 
cargo  there  are  alva7s,  a'substantial  n=býr  of' 
: 
yozools 
Which't  unabld  to  got  a  cargo,,  enter  or  clear  in  ballast. 
Statistics  concerning  tho  latter  cd=enco,  in  1827-a  In 
that  7oar  no  leas  than  20%  of  tho  total  týrmago  ontoring 
and  cloaring  was  in  'ba3last.  By  1847  thýs  figuro  had 
roached  24%.  Thoreaftor  it  foll  to  14%  1z;  1867  gnd 
ro=ained  around  that  levol  for  up-iards  of  20  7earso  Thon 
an  up-mard  movomont  aupervenod  and  by  1905  to;  2nvqgo  in 
ballast  constitutod  20%  of  the  total,  A  st6epor  riso 
began  in  1907  and  In  the  follasing  -year  25%  was  recorded. 
In  1914  tho  oxoeptional  figuro  of  29%  was  roadhed.,  but 
POst  Iff  ar  70ars  havo  shcan  ovon  hi&or  valucs  (35%  in  1920 .  250- 
and  33%  In  1923)  and  sinco  thou  only  a  =11  roduotion  has 
taken  place,  * 
in Tonnago  entorod,  *  as.  might  bo  expootodv  is  approxi=to. 
ly  equal  in  any  year  to  tonnage  cleared*  Such  margln  as 
exists  betwoon  the  two  quentitio3  ma7  be  oxplaincd  by 
reference  to  first  voyngess  sollings  scrapping,  wrecking, 
and  voyages  extending  to  a  longer  time,  than  the  poriod  to 
rhich  tho  statisties  uppl7a  Invostiration  sho-as  thats 
with  the  exception  of  tho  period  1873-70  and  the  7cars  1020, 
1921s  cnd  11926s  from  11355  onuards  the  tonnage  entorod  in 
ballast  each  -goar  exeocdod  that  cleared  in  ballast.  T'ho 
margin  bot-joen  thono  two  figures  was  somotlines  very  large 
indood,  ospoeially  subsequent  to  1900,,  and  irthenovor  there  was 
a  striking  increase  In  the  total  tonnage  sailing  in  ballasts 
this  was  duo  to  tonnage  cnterodo 
(B)  Tho  influmacs  inducing  foroign  shipowners  to  givo 
orders  for  naw  vessels  or  deterring  them  from  vo  doing  vill 
be  similar  to  those  actuating  British  o%Tnorsp  but  so  far  as 
orders  to  British  shipbuilders  are  concerned  two  additional 
considerations  enter,  Firstlyo  foreign  awners  =7  purchaso 
more  or  favicr  second  hand  vessels*  If  they  Inoreaso  such 
purchases  the  British  owners  who  soll  will  prosu=bly  order 
ropIscomenta,  On  the  othor  hand  if  purchases  are,  loss  it 
may  bo  prommed  that  ordars  for  now  voscols  vill  be 
ineroasod*  In  oithcýr  case  the  result  aea=  to  bo  ordorn 
for  now  vessels  and  the  source  fr=  which  thaso  como  mcroly 
indicates  whother  foreign  shipowners  or  British  (or  both) 
aro  bent  upon  kooping  thoir  flocts  up  to  datoe  Secondly,, 
foreign  countries  were  (and  still  are)  ondoavouring  to- 
develop  the  shipbuilding  Industry  within  their  own  borders 
and  thus  to  rendor  thc=olvos  Independent  of  Britain*  The 
1*  The  matter  of  the  purchase  of  second  hand  vessels  is 
discussed  in  Appendix  6, ý251-- 
stops'  taken  by  the  Pronch  vnI  Go=an  govox=cnts  towards 
that  cnd  have  already  bocn  dealt  with*  Not  till  tho 
beginning  of  tho  twoutioth  contury  did  thin  factor  havo  any 
,.  appreciable  effect  upon  British  output  and  this  was  moro 
than  countorbalanood  by  the  increasing  dcmand  from  other 
parts  of  tho  worldw  since  the  United  Kin&,  dom-output  In 
1913  v7as  highor  than  at  any  previous  time  it  can  only  bo 
caid  that,,  had  Britain  rotained  tho  entiro  foroign  markot 
which  previously  she  poscossodt-tho  output  would  havo  bocn 
still  highor.  ThorG  is  no  reason  to  think  that  the  advcnt 
of  fvroign-co=potition  in  shipbuilding  altorod  the  lcrvth 
of  the  Intervals  at  which  depressions  arrived  or  uffoctod 
the  rolativo  magnitudes  of  the  fluctuations,  though  it  may 
ýhavo  affected  the  actual  output  figureso 
(3)  orders  by  the  British  Govornment  for  var  vessels 
accounted,  on  the  average,  for  a  fifth,  to,  a  quarter  of  the 
tonnage  under  construction  in  the  United  Kingdom  and  a 
sixth  of  that  on  the  Clydo  during  any  quarter  fro-m  1093  to 
19149  1.  Because  oC  the  longer  time  required  In  construction, 
war  vessels  launched.  accounted  for  only  one  ninth  to  one 
tenth  of  the  tonn,  -Ze  launched  in  the  United  Kingdo=  during 
that  period.  For  the  Clyde  the  figuro'is  one  sixteenth* 
10 
According  to'chipbuildorst  statements  the  money  value  of 
war  vessels  constituted  one  fifth  to  one  quarter  of  the  totaL 
The  smaller  fraction  J:  n  respect  to  tho  Clyde  is  duo  to  the 
fact  that  the  Royal  Dockyards,,  which  between  1899  wA  1913 
accounted  for  two  fifths  of  the  total  output  of  var  vossols,, 
are  all  situated  across  the  Border*  If  alloranco  be  zado 
For  doconnial  totals  of  warships  (not  including  am-11cr 
naval  vossols)  built  on  the  Clydo  and  in  tho  United  Zing. 
dom  from  1858-.  1909  together  with  the  output  accountod  for 
Cjýdo  firmd,  coo  paper  "Fifty  Years  of  by  the  loading,  t 
Warship  Building%  by  Professor  (Sir)  Z.,  Ho  Moto  in  the 
ProooodW.,  s  of  the  Institute  of  Mgincers  W.  Tiip-- 
buildors  in  r-.  cotlnnd;  Vol,,  53.,  (11908-9*)* -252-- 
for  this.  it  will  bo  coon  that  tho  Clydo  Got  rather  moro 
than  its  proportionate  share  of  the  war  vessols  allotted  to 
private  7ards.  It  haz  frequently  boon  urgod  -  on  one 
occasion  b7  a  Ro7al  Co=ission  that  the  Gowr=c-nt  ought 
to  time  its  orders  for  war  vessels  and  other  supplies  so 
that  these  fall  to  be  executed  during  poriods  of  general 
trade  depression*  As  a  matter  of  fvLot,,  judging  by  the  -year 
of  launching.,  war  vessels  were  more  ovonly  distributod  than 
were  merchant  vessels*  This  appearance,  is  doooptivo;  for 
'if  we  atud7  thei  statistics  for  tonnotgo  on  hand  at  the  end 
of  66ch  quarter  -a  better  indox  for  our  purpose  it  in 
obvious  that  war  vessels  correlated  closely  with  morchant 
tonnage.  ilithout  venturing  to  dii3ouss  the  contention  that 
thp  Govemmont  ought  to,  regulato  its  ordars  with  nomo  regard 
to  tho  genoral  stato  of  trado,  it  ma7  bo  pointod  out  that 
wero  it  docidod  to  do  no  .  tho.  ordors  for  ships  would  roquiro 
to  bo  'given  i=odiatoly  tho,  first  sj(;  naCof  a  depression 
appoarod.,  As  mattors  stood  in  thio  past,.  Govornment  ordors 
woro  gencraII7 
alloviating  tho 
From  tho  graphs 
ovident  that  if 
fittod  into  the 
,,  ivon  too  late  to  be  of  much  cervico  in 
distress  and  unapplayment  during  deprossions. 
of  merehant  and  var  tonncZo  U  on  hand:  it  is 
the  "mountains"  of  tho  lattcr  had  boen 
Nvancys"  of  tho  formor,  a  substantial 
reduction  initho  erratic  movomonto  of  the  total  tonnvZo 
curve  would  have  rosuited,  ýghilst  badI7  timod  Govcrnmont 
orders  ma7  have  n.  agnified  the  rango  of  the  fluctuations 
they  cannot  bo  said  to  havo  Initiated  theme  Foreign  war 
vossola  built  in  tho  United  Eingd=  aro  included  with 
morchant  ships  In  Table,  C,  *14o  This  class  varied  groatI7 
in  tonnago  from  7ear  to  7oar  boing  as  low  as*152  tons 
displaoomont  In  1901  and  as  high  as  55,,  024  tons  in  1913* 
19  Roport  of  tho  Co=Icsion  on  tho  Trado  Dopressiont  1800, .  253op 
They  constitute  a  negligible  fraction  of  the  whole  and  can 
safely  be  neglected  as  a  special  class*  Cl-ydo  buildors, 
it  may  be  added,,  got  af  aIr  share  of  such  work. 
The  matter  may  bo  su=od  up  by  saying.  that  fluctuations 
in  tho  shipbuilding  Industr7  of  the  United  Kinedom  coincided 
in  point  of  time  with  the  fluctuations  in  the  other  heavy 
constructional  Industries  and  were  close17  related  to  the 
requirements  of  sea  transport  as  indicated  by-tonnago 
entered  and  cleared*  The  monaeo  of  over  production  followed 
by  depression  in  a  feature  of  industrios,  tho  demand  for 
whose  products  is  rclativo17  inolastio,,  and  whose  costs  of 
production  are  subject  to  friction  rendering  thcso  incapable 
of  rapid  roduotion.,  it  is  increased  in  this  case  Iyy  roason 
of  the  ease  with  which  persons  iacking  a  thorough  lmowlodgo 
of  shipping  and  its  probable  course  could,  in  timas  of 
expansion,  Invest  thoir,  capital  in  the  enterprise  In  tho 
hope  of-ob.  taining  tho  profits  attaching  to  the  high  freight 
rates  temporaril*y  provailingo  A  further  factor  is  the 
period  of  gestation  of  ships  which  is  long  relative  to  the 
period  of  fluctuation  of  freight  rates,,  if  those  can  bo 
said  to  show  an7  poriodicit7  at  all,  A  ship  took  tv7olve 
to  thirt7,,  -;,  a  months  to  build  and  equip,,  according  to  its 
size  and  design,  and  dur  ing  that  ti=o  fraights  nay  havo 
risen.  and  fallen  several  tJ-mos* 
conditions  in  the  shipping  industry  are  subject  to  all 
the  forces  operating  to  Incroaso  or  to  diminish  world  trade.  - 
wars,  f=inos,  now  discoveries  of  gold  (and  lator  of  oil), 
the  givath  and  nove-ments  of  populations  the  development  of 
now  countries  and  the  expansion  of  olds  changes  in  the 
character  of  the  goods  consumod'in  any  country,  andmonotary 
disturbances*  occurrences  which  exert  only  local  efrocts" 
upon  other  industriesaffoct  the  shipping  of  all  countrics -!,  154- 
and  hence  indiroot17  affect  tho  shipbuilding  Industryo  The 
irrogular  mannor  in  which  Govor=cnts  have  replaced  or 
oxpandod.  their  naval  forces  has  tended  to  incroazo  the 
amplitude  of  the  saing  from  maxi:  =  to  minInums  Now 
inventions  and  improvomonýi  in  ships  and  engines  seem  to 
have  had  littlo  to  do  with  Inducing  expansion  in  shipbuildiAg.. 
These  ne-ff  doparturos  have  usually  boon  taken  on  a  small  scale 
many  years  before  thoy  rooolvod  general  sanction  and  vido. 
spread  application,,  boing  loft  in  abc7anco  until  what  so=od 
a  suitable  opportunity  presented  itself  for  their  Intro- 
duetion  on'a  largo  sonlo,  usually  a  period  of  prosperity,, 
perhaps  it  may  with  truth  bo  said  that  then  an  oxcessivo 
optimism  as  to  the  rosults  in  spood,,  safety.  or  econo:  7  of 
fuel  -  the  throo  major  aims  of  all  such  improvemonts 
resultod  in  an  overstocking  of  the  market,  Progress  In 
most  sphercs  halts  for  a  time  "on  paisie,  Ld  foot"  and  thon 
suddenly  wiakes  to  a  pariod  of  concentrated  activity  only 
to  halt  againj  tomqporarI17  oxh=stcd,,  mid  this  erratic 
novement,  has  boon  roflected'in  no  productivo  entorpriso 
=ore  faithfully  or  has  reacted  with  noro'disturbirZ  o:  rfeets 
in  no  economic  activity  than  in  the  shipbuildirg",  industry,. 
If 
t CIULPTER  Xx 
VMMS  AND  CONDITIOUS  OF  LABOUn  a 
Tho  altornato  riso  and  fall  in  tho  gonoral  prica 
level  in  a  well  kno=,  feature  of  the  trade  eyolo  and  is 
in  fact  co=.  onl7  usod  as  an  indox  to  idontifly  tho  co---nanco.. 
ment,,  progress,,  end  tormination  of  the  rhytb=ieal  poriods 
of  production,  Another  indox  is  the  percentage 
unemployment  in  the  various  trades,  but  reliable  fiStwos 
for  this  are  lacking  prior  to  1850*  Closely  associated 
with  both  phenomena  are  variations  in  wage  rates*  Those 
howovor,  espocially  in  later  times.,  are  modifiod.  by  trade 
union  notion  and  by  the  feature  which  distinguiches  labour 
power  from  co=,,  oditions  Its  lack  of  mobilityw  Thus  race 
vaiiations  do  not  invariably  show  a  perfect  correlation 
either  in  time  or  in  degree  with  the  uncnploýrmcnt  percon.. 
tagas,  wagorn  are  said  to  be  Osticlr7";  thoy  aro  inclincd 
to  UZ'bchind  mov=onts  of  the  prico  lovolo  But  they  do 
corrolato  to  somo  extonto  it  is  undoubtcdly  casior  for 
a  body  of  v7orl=on  to  obtain  au  adv=ao  in  viagos  %7hca 
,  and  prices  aro  rising*  Their  claims  industry  is  boo=ino 
at  such  a  timo  drim  support  from  tho  logic  of  tho  situation --256- 
and  from  the  fact  that,  as  labour  is  in  greater  dcm=d,, 
!  ul  weapon  in  the  throat  to  strike.  the  workers  have  a  p(yaorf 
To  the  csiploycr,  the  roaliaation  of  the  extra  profits  rliic)a 
accompany  risine;  prices  depends  largeI7  upon  business  beinG 
Lopt  eping  without  Interruption*  Nevertheless,  until  the 
trado  revival  is  7oll  under  way,  industrialists  omnot  be 
certain  that  tho-Uprard  trend  will  continue  for  any  length 
of  time  and  therefore  hesitate  to  anticipate,  oven  by  a  foj 
wooks.  tho'advaneo  in  wages  which  they  Lmorr  thoy  =st  grant 
If  'the  boom  continuc3o 
-00  place*  on  the  othor  hand,  when  the  crisis  tak 
follmod  by  a  drop  in  tho  price  level.,  emplo7ors  can  mako 
out  a  good  caso  for  roductions  cnd  are  in  a  position  to 
enforco  those  If  nooossary.  Against  this  =1  t  be  sat'tho 
natural  roluctanoo  of  the  vorkers,  thinkirig  as  thoy  do 
mainly  in  torms  of  ronc-y  wagos,,  to  acoopt  what  they  concoivo 
to  be  a%  lascring  of  Owir  standard  of  living, 
_ 
In  the 
absonoo  of  ony  agroemont  for  a  fixod  poriod,  industrial 
strifo  is  to  bo  expected  In  the  early  stages  of  a  boom  and 
at  a  sl=ilar  point  In  a  depressione  Towards  tho  end  of  tho 
nineteenth  century  thL3  fluctuation  of  wages  vith  tho 
courso  of  trade  c=o  to  be  accepted  as  Inevitable  alike,  by 
trado  unions'and  emplo7ors'  associattionse  Hours  and 
conditions  of  labour  thcn  loomod  larger  in  disputes  than 
did  questions  of  rc=nicrationq 
Comploto.  rocords  of  wagon  in  shipbuilding  and 
enginecring,  such  as  havo  boon  submitted  in  connection 
with  output,,  aro  not  availabloo  Tablos  covering  tho 
groator  part  of  tho  ninoteonth  centurY  and  rOfOrring  to- 
tho  Clydo  aroa  arO  GiVen 
I" 
for  tho  lending  tradc)s  in  thoso 
industries*  One  deals  with  timo  rates,  another  with  the 
10  Tablos  Gels  20  &  3* vrago  for  an  ordinary  wookis  work.,  and  a  third  givoz  index 
ni=bors  of  average  rates  in  various  districts*  All  rotor 
to  money  earnings,  but  Sauarbock's  index  n=bor  for  each 
year  from  1782,  to  1914  Is  given  in  Table  G.  4.  and  thus  an 
idea  as  to  real  wages  may  be  obtained;  while  Tablo  G,  5* 
Indicates  In  a  general  fashion  the  rolation-ship  botmicen 
dom  money  wages,  prices,  and  real,  wages  in  the  United  King 
fro=  1790-.  1910.  Except  'where  stated  otherviso,,  rofcreýoes 
in  this  chapter  to  spoolfic  wago  rates  or  carninas  apply  to 
Glasgow  and  the  Clydo  area,  * 
During  the  first  half  of  the  nlnotoentlý  century  trado 
unions  had.  not  7ot  bocomo  established  and  so  the  separate 
occupations  were  not  differentiated  6  later  they  became* 
prices  rose  no  rapidly  during  the  Napoleonic  wars  that  oven 
the  60%  ndvanco,  which  toolor  place  in  mono7  wago3  loft  roal 
wages  in  1810  lover  than  they  had  been  in  1703*  From  1810 
to  1819,  for  a  60  hour  wook,  mochanics  worn,  paid  19/-  whilst 
blaoksmiths'  wages  rose  from  14/-  to  17/-.  In  tho  boom 
which  follo-.  7od,,  the  pochanics'  wages  roso  as  high  an  25/..  * 
Pattornmekbra  camo  betwoon  smithD  and  mochanics  at  21/6 
per  wooke  Dr.,  Cleland  gives  the  rate  for  1831  tho  sano  as 
that  for  1819,  cnd  adds  that.  it  was  considered  that  tho 
labouror  could  support  hin  family  witý'  fair  degree  of 
comfort  vhon  his  daily  wage  cquallod  tho  price  of  a  pock 
of  oatmoal.  This  prico  varied  very  considerably  az  the 
fono-vinr,  list,  shows: 
a  lo  Im  leis  firo+  !!  1915  tou. 
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Tho  wages  ofacartain  cldss  of  woavors  C=o  woll  bolov  thaso 
figures  at  times  and  those  of  building  trade  labourors 
baroly  maintained  Oquality  with  It.  "*,  ýRgos  in  othor --258- 
occupations  woro  genoraU7  voll  abovo  tho  minim=  roquiremcnt, 
Engincors  hnd  not  at  this  timo  acblcvcd  tho  position  which 
later  thoy  attained  or  boing  a=nngst  tho  highest  paid 
craftsmen* 
From  1830  to  1850  wages  romnined  fairly  constant* 
At  timcs  certain  fort=ato,  groups  in  tho  criginooring 
industry  roso  to  . 3o/..  porwock*  T110  trend  of  prices  W= 
dovm-jards  so  that  real  wagos  wero  rising  slowly,  Vornal 
hours  of  work  romained  around  60  por  vock,  Tho  averago 
., 
o  in  Glasgow  in  1851  vras  20/7,  practically  onginooring  rag 
tho  samo  as  it  had  been  twenty  *yoars,  boforoo  Tho  oxpan- 
sion  in  trado  which  took  placo  during  the  next  five  7e;  irs 
encouraged  an  upward  movement  to  24/-  in  1850;  but  prico3 
wore  rising  oven  faster  and  tho.  sucoooding  cluinp  brought 
wagois  dq-.  rn  slightl:  7  in  1857-513ý  leaving  tho  sitliation.  for 
the  mon  worso  than  it  had  boon  eight  ycars  before*  During, 
these  brucial  trio  pars  uncmployment  rose  to  123%  of  thono 
ongaged,  in  all  industries*  Tho  shipbuilding  and  engin- 
Gering  fiGuro  was  slightly  hi&or  and  the  wago  of  ship.. 
wrights  foll.  from  30/-  to  24/..  About  this  time  iron 
rollors,,  who  vioro  the  best  paid  of  all  manual  workers,,  had 
over  Z4  per  weak;  the  building  trades  woro  co=only  a 
shilling  or  Vao  above  ongineoring;  and  coal,  =inir4g,  rates 
fluctuated  considerably.,  being,  at  times  above  and  at  other 
times  bolow  cnglneerirýg'ratesq  Dr*  StranSts  figures 
corropPond  closely  with  thoso.  given  by  Professor  Ba.  7107, 
The  boom  of  the  middle  si:  xties  brought  wages  -up  bo-yond 
tho.  lovol  of  the  previous  decade.  Shipjainors  reached 
90/-  per  wook  and  ahipvrrights  had  thol;  -  30/.  rostorcd; 
nor  did  prices  rise  so  hI&  oven  during  the  crisis  of 
1866*  which  x7as  loss  carious  both  as  regards  unczpploýmc-nt 
and  wage  reductions  than  its  predecessor*  Nevertheless .  259- 
3.0%  unemplo7mont  waz  touchod  in  tho  notal  industrics  and 
13%  all  OvM-  0  WOZOG  foll  but  not  to  thoir  jxrovious  :  Low 
lovol*  In  1808  ongincors  avoraged  26/..  per  voc&,, 
Dr,  6  Glovort  in  a  paper  to  the  Royal  Statistical 
Sociaty  In  1069,  cubmittod  an  interosting  copparicon  of 
wagos  and  costs  provailing  in  the  sovoral  shipbuilding  ' 
centres  of  Britain,  If  tho  nu=bor  100  bo  taken  to 
represent  the  rates  of  wages  prevalent  on  the  Th=ost  the 
figure  for  tho  liorsay  was  92,,  for  the  T7ne  820  and  for  tho 
Clyde  176,  p  Aftor  a  atriko  in  1825,  the  London  Onginoors 
had  obtained  a  'prico,  book".  tho,  torms  of  which  still  hold 
good,  although  tho  naturo  of  thoir  work  had  changed  com. 
plotO17,  Men  this  district  had  to  moot  tho  compotition 
of  northorn  ditntriets.  it  fouýd  itsolf  movorol-y  bmylicappod. 
A  tablo  shcrving  da!  L3.7  ragos  for  various  trados  in  tho,  throo, 
leading  contros  for  tho,  7oar  1069  is  Sivon  bolows 
Tract  e-  Tharnce,  I  Wear  CIAe- 
/4/(o  41(o 
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Tho  abovo  tablo  may  bo  cu==i-isod  by  sayingthat  VGZOS 
on  tho  Th=-  cis  woro  higher  for  ovory  trado  O=Opt  that  Of 
rigging  than  either  the  wear  or  tho  Clyde,  whilst  the  waar -260.  - 
rates  wore  hi&cr  than  those  of  the  Clyde  for  ovorything 
but  onginooring  and  boilarmakinge  The  decline  of  the 
Thamos  and  the  cimultancous  advance  of  tho  Clyde  forms  an 
Interesting  example  of  the  operation  of  undorlying 
ocono=iC  caixsoso  It  was  no  temporary  or  chance  ocourrence, 
the  decade  1860-40  moroly  witnessing  the  culmination  of  a 
process  which  had  been  in  progress  for  ==7  7oars  previously, 
London  had  n1vays  specialised  In  the  highost  class  of 
wooden  ships*  then  iron  was  replacing  timbor,,  Lho 
UOtrOpolis  still  confined  its  shipbuilding  activities  to 
the  hirhost  class  of  work  in  tho  n=  material  cnd  for  sueh 
work  claimed  to  ba  as  choap  an  northern  districtce  Tho 
burden  of  bla=o.  for  tho  decline  was  attributed  to  tho 
workers  dertanding  wages  in  accordanco  with  tho  1825  book  for 
tho  inferior  class  of  vork  whichwas  now  in  dc=and.  Glover 
Savo  the  follmring  co=Par:  L'30n  Of  the  three  rivers#  the 
figurbs  roprocentiM  the  cost  of  I  da7la  labour  of  GaCh 
trade  contributing  to  tho  building  of  a  ships  Th=osp  12/-; 
C17do,  p  50/8;  Vloar,,  55/8e  These  tottile  are  unwoightod  so 
do  not  give  un  accurate  valuation  of  relative  costs* 
Aocoptlný  them,  however,  as  a  suitable  basis  for  copparison, 
they  show  that  Th=os  costs  were  23%  in  c=ocs  of  C17.  do 
costs  nnd  30%  above  those  of  the  Wear*  Uaterials  wero 
almost  as  cheap  in  the  south  as  in  the  north,,  with  tho 
oxooption  of  coal,  of  ; which,  the  price  was  15/-  to  20/-# 
5/.  to  32/6,  and  00/6  to  4/.  per  ton  on  the  C17do.. 
and  Wear  rospoetivolye  Zstablisbmcnt  charges  on  the 
'""q=os  were  double  those  on  the  northern  rivers*  $to= 
driven  cargo  boats  with  as  powerful  but  less  roll  finished 
4  Wear 
engines  could  be  supplied  by  onginoors  of  the  T7no.  /Ilor"'sCT, 
or  Clyde,  at  15%  to  30%  loss  than  the  Joondon  priceg  cmd 
such  vessels  were  in  Groat  demand.  So  the  Tih=oa  was --261- 
crushod  out  and  laox  does  not  appoar  even  amongst  the  first 
fourtcen  shipbuilding  cm.  tros  of  tho  kingdom* 
Tho  year  1873,  witnessed  rates  of  wages  bigher  than 
an7  hitharto4o  nagIncers'  l7agoil  ran  up  to  ovcr  28/.  por 
wook  and  shipumights'  to  34/-*  pricos  too  roaahod  a 
peak  higher  than  an7  since  1839  or  any  subsoquentl7  touched 
until  the  Groat  War*  Real  wages  also  were  at  a  high 
level;  In  fact  this  70ar  was  the  culmination  of  the  lorZ 
stoady'rizo  In  real  wages  which  had1begun  at  the  closo  of 
tho  i1apoloonic,  wars-P  All  tho  figures  givon  abovo  ropros- 
ont  timo  rates  of  wagos*  Actual  earnings  woro  cometimes 
:  Loss  and  sometimes  noro;  In  general  loss  in  the  higher 
ý  paid  groups  whoro  froquently  a  fall  viock's  work-  was  oither 
not  available  or  not  porfo=ede  Pidoo  workers  cxpectod  to 
otirn  50%  more  than  tho  standard  ratoo  :  En  busy  V(mos 
ovortimo  earnings  inoroaoed  the  worl=anls  incomo,  but 
against  this  =st,  bo  sot  tho  lose  sustaincd  during  holidays 
or  spons  of  uncmploýmente  Man-abilo  an  Important  chango 
in  hours  had  taken  placoe  Iondon  enginecroucro  among  tho 
earliest  to  become  orgunisod  In  a  trade  unione  In  1036 
thoir  hours  viorc  roducod  from  101,  to  10  per  day  and  In  1844 
to  57  per  wook,  other  aroas  folloi7od  suit  and  fiom  that 
time  to  1871,  hours  of  labour  variod  from  57  to  60  por 
week  according  to  the  districto  In  1671  a  novemont  In 
favour  of  a.  9  hours'  dd7  was  organicod.  all  over  the 
countr7;  this  meant  54  hours  per  wooks,  with  no  roduction 
in  vrages.  In  somo  districts  In  England  the  dc=nnd  ran, 
conecdod  without  any  difficult7;  in  others  it  was  gainod 
after  a  brief  strike*  A  7car  later  -  in  Dovombcr#  1872j. 
to  be  preoiso  -  when  unemplo7mont  rcaohed  the  r=arlmbl7 
Icra  figure  of  loss  than  1%,,  a  further  roduotion  of  throo 
hours  per  week  was  grantod  by  Cl-ydc  shipbuilders  without -202- 
Involving  a  stoppa&* 
It  is  pretty  safo-to  say  that  the  shortor  wook  and 
the  inareanod  wages  detailed  above  would  not  have  been 
obtained  had  the  workers  romained  unorganisod,  In  the 
shipbuilding  and  enginooring  industries  local  societies  had 
existed  at  various  times  (subsequent  to  the  repeal  of  the 
anti-combination  laas  in  1824-25)  at.  such,  contros  as  - 
London,  j  11anchester,  Hewcastlep  Bradford.,  Derbys  otop  A 
few  had  attompted  organisation  on  a  national  soalot  tho 
Steam-Engine  11alcers.,  tho  Jour7foymen  Steem-Engino  and 
U,  achine  Ilakors  and  llillwrights,,  the  Associated  Fratornity 
of*lron  Forgors  (or  the  "Old  Smithz%  as  they  were  usually 
called),,  and  the  Bollormakors  -  established  In  1824,1820,  p 
1830,  and  1832  rospbotivoly,  But  in  trade  union  organ.. 
Isation,  as  in  trado,  at  this  timo  anarchic  compotition  was 
a  noticeable  foaturo  and  honeo  the  unions  exerted  little 
'force  iri  the  industrial  worldo  Finally  in,  1850,  after 
r-overal  abortive  attompts  to  achieve  real  unity.  tho 
Ama3Z=atod  Societ7  of  Ragineors  was  formed  an  a  result 
of  painstaking  and  taotful  work  by  William  Nowton  and 
William  Allan.  Ono  fairly  largo  bod:  ý  -  the  Friendly 
Boilormakors'  Society  .  stood  out  of  the  -ama3Zamat.  ion* 
Founded  at  Manchostor  in  IB34,  this  Sooioty  opened  its 
first  Scottish  branch  at  Greonook  In  3anuary,  1849* 
although  a  Similar  Scottish  union  was  already  operating 
there.  Two  years  after  its  formation  the  A,,  S*Eo  bnd  to 
face  a  very  stiff  test  of  unity*  Uombers  stnuck  against 
piece  work  and  ovortimo.  ,  The  quostion  as  to  what  class 
of  men  should  be  engaged  on  solf.  -acting  or  auto=t1o 
machines  was  also  disputed*  Some  racmbors  rc=ained  at 
vrork  and  the  dispute,  which  was  a-prolonged  onop  finally 
ended  in  a  deadlook.  Tho  men  ros=od  work  on  tho  old --263- 
terms  ond  the  =plo7ors  failed  In  their  aimwhich  r,  as  to 
break  up  the  Amaldtmatione  Tho  A,  SvE*  bawevor  had 
exhausted  the  whole  of  its  accu=lated  funds  and  its 
memborship,  had  droppod.  by  over  2.,  000s.  All  trado  unions 
oxporicnood  a  very  trying  ti=e  in  the  depression  of  1857-So 
'  In  particular  tho  Boilormakors'  Sociot-y  barely  survived  the 
strain.  As  a  rosult  of  a  striko  for  tlao  57  hour  woclc*  tho 
Associated.  Black=ithst  Society  was  founded  at  Greenock  in 
August,  1857,  o.  v,,  hilst  giving  ooncossions  to  other  bodies 
ot  organisod-workmentho  omplo7ors  had  refused  to  treat 
vith  the  blacksmiths  who  wore  uhorganisodo  ý  The  non  found 
4t  romedy  in  formlng  the  Aesoclatod.  Blacks=ithsl  Sociotyv  tho 
4 
title  being  changed  later  to  the  uScottish  United,  Oporativo 
Blooksmiihs'  Protoctivo  and  Friendly  SOC-iOt7"o  A  buccoso- 
fiil  striko  was  conducted  ,  by  Greenoc.  /k  shipurights  against  a 
propmed  reduction  of  wacs  in  1859.  in  1866  tho  CWO 
Shipbuilders,  and  Eaginoors',  Assooiation  waz  fomod  by 
100al  employers  ahd  thereafter,  irýýo  sam'o  year,  a  bittor 
strugglo  between  mastors  and  =on  took'place,,  The  men 
demanded'pa7mont  by  hOurlY  rates  Und  also  a  rOdIlctl-On  in 
tho  workiTIS  WCOIC*  Lho  emplo7ors  retaliated  by  isBuing  on 
ultimatum  demanding  that  the  men  leavo  their  union"  9 
Failure  to  acoept  this  demand  was  to  bo  folla-iod  by  a 
tbroo'monthst  look-Out*  bno  or  the  clauses  or  the 
ultimatum  road  as  follbwas  "That  all  workman  in  our  c=ploy 
sign  a  doelaration  binding  thc=olvos  to  renounco  all 
'Unions  If  Worl=en  and  that  thoy  vill  neither  assist  mora3-ly 
nor  pecuniarily,  dircotly  or  indiroctlya  any  workman  who 
mv,  7  bo  looked-out  or  who  =ay  be  on  striko  in  opposition  to 
the  interests  of  the  employors.  w  The  look-out  bosan  on 
,,,.  Bth  Uay  and  20,,  000  men  of  the  C17de  area  were  affectode  0 -204- 
After  thirteen  viocks  the  stoppsZo  onded  in  a  comploto 
victor7  for  th6  mn.  Not  only  was  tho  attack  on  thoir 
organisation  ropulsod..  but  their  clai=  for  a  57  hour  vrook 
and  pa7ment  by  the  hour  were  conceded* 
Just  about  this  timo  sovoral,  legal  decisions  wero 
givcn  which  caused  a  general  furoro  and  nearl7  wrookod 
many  Unions.  Several  cases  of  e=bc=lc=ant,  of  union  fund-3 
had  occurred*  To  the  'nmaz=cnt  of  everyone  ooncornodgtho 
decision  was  that  trade  unions,  boing  illegal  bodies,  *  had 
. 
no  remedy  at  law  against  officials  who  abused  their  trust* 
Tn  tho  judgmant  given  in  the  Hornby  v.  Closo  case  by  tlie 
Court  of  tho  queonts  Bench  tho  folio-aing  statcmont  was 
inbluded:  "whothor  the  rules  of  a  Trade  Union  170r6  illegal 
so  as  to  bring  thoso  who  a0tod  on  the=  within  the  oporation 
of'tho  Cri=inal  r,  =  or  notp  thoy  verop  in  the  sonso  of  not 
being  enforceable  in  a  Court  of  *La,.  wt,  illo,,,  sal,  as  being  in 
rostraiht  or  trado.  "  In  1808  the  United  Operativo-Blaak. 
=iths'  Society-had  applied  to  bo  registered  under  tho 
FriendI7  Socioties'  Act  of  3.855a,  The  Registrar  General 
for  Scotland  (11r,  Carnegie  Ritchie)  refused  the  application 
in 
-the 
following  terms  I  "The  rules  are  to  unito  against  all 
encroacbments  of  their  Interests,,  and  agaln,,  to  afford  a 
weekly  payment  to  the  membcra  thereof  during  the  time  of 
sielmess  or  boing  out  of  (=ploýmcnt  -  tbus  it  might  be 
a 
I's 
encouraging'a  strikoo  in  1860  tho,  Govor=cnt  InstitutOd 
an  "Tnquiry  upon  tho  Organisation  and  RUllDs  Of  TV"  Unions 
and  Other  Associations#"  the  report  of  which  was  published 
in  tfarch  1869.  Uany  of  the  handicaps  suffered  hitherto  by 
of  1871- 
trado  unions  woro  rcmoved  by  tl)b:.  -  Acyr.  hich  Savo  theso 
organisations  a  legal  atandinge  Further  =ondmonts  vero 
1*  Annual  Roport  of  tho  Scottish  Ue  Opo  Blacksmiths' 
Po  &-  P.  Socicty  for  1867-66. -265- 
made  in  3,874  and  a  workmen's  componsati6n"Act  was  also 
passcd,  ý, 
- 
Tho  fact  that  theýAct  of  1671,  was  based  upon 
the  rcco=ondations  of  tho  minority  report  may  bo-ascribod 
mainly  to  tho  increased  political  power  wi6lded  by  tho 
workers,  consequent  upon  thoir  onfranchisc=ozit  in  1667,  & 
lloferenco  to  tho  further  reduction  of  hours  obtained 
In  1871-2  has  already  been  made*  From  the  w9  hour  day8 
strike  an  tho'Tyno  and  wear  in  1871  emorgod  the  United 
X!  Lngd=  Pattornmakers'  Association@  Another  bodys  the 
Associatod  Patternmakers,,  was  already  in  1672  operating 
in  the  Glasgcr.  v  district*  It  declined  to  amalgamato  with 
the  now  Union  and  finall-y  became  defunct*  The  U*K*P*Ao 
opened  their  first  Scottish  branch  at  Dundoo  in  1874* 
Tbreo  7oars  later  their  Glasgow  branch  was  formed,  The 
7ear  1874  marked  tho  peak  of  production  but  also  heralded 
another  depression*,  Ominous  signs  of  a  coming  struggle 
wero  manifost  and  mastors  and  men  a3.  n.  -o  made  Vroparations 
for  it*  The  C17de  Emplo7ers'  A:  3sociaticn  issued  a 
questio=airo  to  fi=s  outsido  tho  Assooiation  to  .f 
ind 
A  to  what  support  wou3.  d  bo  forthooming  if  tho7  ondoavouro 
r,  Dtr:  i,  gv,  g  thD  position  rolinquishod  In  1671# 
. 
As  a-counter 
movo  tho  A.  S.  E.,  tho  Iron  Foun4orst  and  st  e=_Iýigino 
Uakers'  Association,  and  the  Boilermakera  Society  convonod 
a  joint  conferonco  at  which  itwas  agrood  to  raise  a 
reserve  fund  to  rosist'any  attempts  to  encroach  upon  tho 
gains  achievod  throo  7oars  bofore#  Tho  clash  did  not 
actually  ratorialiso  till  sevoral  -years  lator.,  when  trado 
vias  once  more  in  a  thorouZhly  depressed  condition*  Tho 
period  up  to  1674  therefore  witnossod-tho  birth  and  carly 
struggles  of  trrAo  unionism  in  tho  shipbuilding  and 
cnp,  ineering  industries*  not  till  1876  were  the  unions 
ostablishcd  on  firm  logal  foundations  which  onablod  them "I 
-266- 
to  co=and  the  support  of  nn  Incroasing  pereentago  or 
industrialwor1cors,  Though  dimI7  perceivod  at  tho  tl=o,  tho 
faot  vias  that  industrios  and  the  workers  in  th=  vicro 
, 
entering  upon  a  n".  era,  tho,  modern  cra.  xzx  .  11,  -  j=+-rx:  j 
IFMN,  m§Ex 
0 
Tho  approach  and  rocossion  of  poriods  of  contraotod 
trade  nro  the  usual  background  of  Industrial  uiýroste  in 
the  depths  of  a  depression,  trade  union  funds  are  depletod 
by  unaMlo-ymont  and  the  workers  are  of  necessity  trnatablo, 
if  not  panerlors,  as  regards  wago  variations*  with'tho 
slump  prices  fall  and  crTlcryors  must  reduce  their  working 
costs  V  business  Is  to  bo  maintained  at,  all.  The  workors 
realize  that  if,  in  such  circumstancos,  rosistanco  to 
alterations  in  their  conditions  be  maintained  too  long# 
rorkshops  ma7  be  closed  down  Indefinitely*  Trade  union 
momborship  -  especiall-y  paying  membership  .  goes  down  and 
the  org=lsationn.  find  themsolves  in  a  weak  and  at  times 
precarious  position.  In  1875  the  shipwrights  lostýZ/-  and 
the  ship-joiners  2/_  per  weak  In  wages.  short  time  also 
helped  to  reduce  the  actual  amounts  of  wages  earnod*  For 
another  7oar  ongineors,  whose  rates  at  all  times  had  boon 
lower  than  those  of  shipyard  workers,  proservod,  thoir  wago 
rates  unbroken*  Slackness  of  omplo7mont  begin,  -  first  on 
the  s  hipbuilding  side  because  the  engineering  industry 
caters  for  a  widor-markot,  This  to  some  extent  accounts 
,g  Moro  for  the  lag  in  viago  reductions,,  The  policy  of  askilt 
than  is  expected  dates  far  back  beyond  the  beginnings  of 
trado7unionism.  It  x7as,  ho-jover,,  adopted  and  consistont17 
used  by  trade  unions  when  making  application  for  advancoal 
a  fact  which,,  being  knorn  to  both  sides,  gave  an  air  of 
unreality  to  certain  demands.  it  may  be  added  that 
omplo7ors  likewise,  exaggerated  their  demands  and  froquontl7 -267-- 
countered  an  application  for  an  advance  in  wages  by  an 
intimation  of  a  proposed  reduction.  Both  sides  wero  V-icn 
satisfied  to  compromise  b7  agreeing  to'maintain  tho 
status  quo, 
It  was  in  this  iopirit  that,  without  any  justification 
in  tho  state  or  industry  at  the  timo,  the  shigzrights  early 
in  1677  Intimated  a  request  for  0,10%  rise,,  whilst  tho 
carpentors  oxhibited  ovon  greator  temority.,  blonded  no 
doubt  with  hopo,,  by  domanding  a  15%  inqroaso.,  To  both 
demands  the  emplo7ora  roturnod  an  emphatic  nogativo*  A 
roqýxost  b7  the  Unions  conoornod  for  a  joint  rjoeting  with 
the  employora  also  met  with  a  rofusal,  On  24th  Uarch  a 
striko,  began.  The  employers  replied  with  a  gonoral  lock. 
out  on  tho  C17do  which  took  offeet  on  19th  Ilay  and  contin. 
ued  till  loth  August,,  when  all  but  the  Boilormakors  accepted 
the  old  terms  again. 
I* 
Tho  employors  insistod  on  a 
revision  of  the  rules  of  the  latter  Union 
2. 
and  a  fresh 
look-out  of  Its  members,,  who  had-  mcantimo  rosumod  work,, 
Tuns  onforood  over  the  whole  Cl7de  area  on  l7th  October. 
For  a  time  the  employers  would  not  enter  into  negotiations 
with  the  general  soarotary  or  with  tho  executiiro  council 
of  the  Societ7,,  but  advised  a  largo  body  of  men  whom  they 
did  moot  to  form  a  separate  Scottish  cociot7*  Tho  advioo 
tendered  was  rojocted,,  but  the  deadlock  was  finally 
brought  to  an  end  on  týrms  which  may  be  su=,  arlsod  as 
follow: 
Is  The  wages  question  to  be  left  In  abeyance  for 
six  months* 
2*  No  victimization  of  strikers. 
3*  All  piece  work  to  be  contracted  for  and  prices 
negotiated  by  the  Individual  men  or  groups  actually 
performing  the  work,  not  by  trade  union  officials, 
1*  The  ship.  7rights'  diopute  Was  settled  b7  arbitrationt 
Lord  11onorlaff  the  umpiro  deciding  infavour  of  the 
emplo7orso 
2*  Xnm,  7n  at  that  timo  as  the  United  Boilo=akors'  and 
Iron  Z.  -  Stool  Shipbuilders'  Sociot-yo -268-- 
-,,  hon  reminded  in  June,  18780  of  the  promiscid  rovision  of 
viages,  tho  e:  Tloyers  scizod.  t4o  opportunity  of  ontering  a 
demand  for  a  decroaso'of  viaZes  or  an  increase  of  hourse 
The  doniand  was  spoodi17  followed  up  by  14  days'  notice  to 
extend  the  viorking  time  fro.  -a  51  to  64  hours  por  wook.  -  The 
case  against  increased  hours  was  presented  to  a  deputation 
of  employers,,  who  promised  to  place  it  beroro  the  Aasoo- 
lation.  No  reply  was  forthcominý,  but  a  privato  circular 
was  issued  to  employors  outside  the  Association  urging  common 
action  in  tho  matter*  Unanimity  howovor  ccrald  not  be 
obtainod,  but  a  further  notioo  a=ounalng  a  waCo  cut  of 
7LOo  to  tako  effect  7  days  henco  wab-A  posted,  AU  trades 
excopttho  boilormakers  accepted  this  without'derriur,  About 
,, 
wore  9%  of  those  ongagod  in  shipbUilding  and  onginooring 
=employed  all  over  tho  country  and  in  certain  crafts  and 
districts  tho  fiVre  was  evon  big-her;  nor  was  tharo  eny 
siBm  that  the  turning  point  had  bacn  rcaohed.  Tho  boiler- 
makers  alone  decided  to  fight  and  they  were  loft  to  fight 
I 
tho.  tr  losina  battle  alono*  After  a  strike  lasting  sevoral 
months,  work  was  rosumed  in  February,,  1679,  at  the  lwicr 
figuro,,  Boforo  the  end  of  the  7car  the  54  hour  wook  was 
again  in  vogue. 
The  ovefits  of  1878  left  =uch  bitterness  bet-.  7oon  the 
I 
A*S.  E,  and  tho  Bollormakerst  Sooioty*  Tho  fo=or  =OUSOd 
tho  lattor  of  aeting  f6olishI7  and  solfishly  playins  a 
lone  h=d  in  a  game  of  rhich  one  of  the  olementqry  precepts 
was  solidarity.  The  Boilermakers  retorted  that  the  AoSUm, 
lacked  the  courvZo  to  fight  and  had  dosertod  the=  in  time 
of  need.  '7rhatever  may  have  boon  the  rishts  and  wrongs  of 
at  the  time 
the  casoit  is  4Dasy  now  to  see  that  the  prooipitato  and 
undiplonatio  notion  of  the  Boilormalters  aided  the  employers 
in  thoir  suocossful  attack  upon  tho  shortOv  working  TIOGIC's .  269- 
gained  by  the  men  seven  7earz  before.  Wiser  Sonoralship 
might  at  least  havo  avoided  this  sot  back.  All  ship.. 
owners  and  others  concerned  in  the  industry  h4d  not  takon 
the  superficial  viow  that  lower  wag-os  and  longer  hours  wero 
necossar7  for  profitable  and  efficient  productions  Lord 
-Brascoy, 
1* 
a  pioneer  of  the  idea  that  has  come  to  be  tornod 
ffthe  economy  of  high  ragesu,,  in  his  "Lectures  on  the  Labour 
Question"  quoted  the  fo*llowing;  being  part  of  a  letter 
received  by  him  from  an  eminent  shipbuilder: 
2, 
'The'intro. 
duction  of  the  piece  work  system  in  conncetion  with  'Iron 
Shipbuilding  reduced  the  wage  cost  in  tho  Iron  Department  b7 
about  to%  and  this  was  accomplished  over  and  above  providing 
for  the  roduation,  which  took  place  i=ediatoly  preceding 
that  period  In  working  hours  per  wook  from  60  to  54.  in 
IbGG  we  launched  0  steamships.  '  in  round  numbers  aggregating 
13,,  Ooo  tons.  I  take  gro.  -s  now  moasuren.  ont  in  each  case  for 
the  purpose  of  co,  -.  1parison.  The  wages  bill  was  080063; 
avorvZo,  number  of  non  and  boys  etiployod,,  1,,  770.  In  1873 
in  round  numbers  aggregating  18,500  tons 
wo  launched  7  stoamshipo  vagos  bill  Z91,,  838;  average 
number  of  men  and  boys  employed  1..  550.  in  1808  tho  average 
wage  earned  per  wook  of  Go  hours  was  about  17/1.  In  1873.. 
per  wook  of  54  hours  it  was  about  22/9,  in  1873  the  cost 
per  ton  gross  nas  moasurenent,  in  wages  only,  was  fully 
20/-  per  ton  cheaper  than  In  1868.1  The  Boilermakers' 
Society  paid  dearl-y  foý  thoir'pyrotochnic  display*  Whcn 
It  vas  over  they  hal  to  -aoop  up  the  ashes  and  ondcavour 
as  bost  they  could  to  recreate  their  organisation,  Uembor. 
ship  contributions  were  increased  and  benefits  in  an 
departments  roduced.  'Rigid  economy  had  to  be  excroisod 
even  to  the  extent  of  abolishing  the  office  of  vico-pre3idcnt. 
1"  At  that  timoýjhomaz  Brassoyjp  U*P* 
2-1  Assumed  to  be/tho  firm  of  Robert  Napier  and  Sons* -270- 
Thoir  roservo  nind  was  down  to  Z3,500,  a  paltry  3-1/-  pcr 
mombor  as  comparod  with  Wo  ll/-  a  fa.  7  7ears  beforo* 
Brmkrulfey  was,  only  narrowly  avoided  and  mcmbcrship 
1. 
dwindlod.  A  writor  in  tho  uGiasgou  Herald"  thro-as  a 
significant  light  on  tho  holpload  condition  of  tho  unions 
at  this  timo  when  ho  remarks:  0#**  tho  rotarn  to  tlw 
54  hours  wock,,  which  has  boon  acquiesood  In  by  tho  work=an 
with  a  willingnoss  which  does  credit  to  their  co=non  censo., 
will  largoI7  aid  C17do  amplo7ors  In  tho  compotition*"  Tho 
dopths  of  tho  doprossion  woro  plu=bcd  during  1879,  i:  hcn  un- 
employ=cnt  roaohod  tho  figuros  unpreaedented  and  till  1920 
novor  again  touched.,  of  15%*  Trado  disputos  in  that  -yoar 
I  woro  fow;  men  caamot  flght  on  ompty  stomachs  nor  can  trado 
unions  on  orq)t-y  chcatso 
.  During  ovory  trado  deprossion,  a  diminution  in  union 
membership  in  a  noticeable  foaturoo  Various  reasons  for 
this  mvq  bo  adduced*  Among  them  the  follazing  may  bo 
selected  for  special  emphasis:  e=iaration  abroad,  inability 
to  maintain  contributions  even  when  employed,  disappoint- 
mont  that  tho  union  has  not  been  able  to  maintain  vagos,,  and 
tho  greater  case  with  which  non-unionists  (in  certain 
oec'  ktions  at  any  rato)  could  obtain  vorko  Yet  it  is  just  UP 
at  ouch  times  that  trado  unions  aro  In  Svoatost  need  of 
=ral  vnd  f  inaneial  cupport  if  thoy  are  to  be  effective  whcn 
a  revival  In  trade  takab  place,  *  The  fluctuations  of  m=bor. 
sblp  of  the  scottich  Operativo  Blcck=lthZ'SOCIOt7  May  be 
c!  Ltod  in  illu.,,  -tration  of  our  contentiong 
21 
in  tho',  year 
1865-6  this  Sooicty  clalmod  a  mombarablp  of  IpG02;  two 
7ears  lator,  In  tho  dopths  of  tho  doprossionp  tho  nunber 
droppod  to  1,,  084*  By  11376..  77  it  was  up  again  to  1,9554; 
I*  "Glasaow  lIorald  Shipbuilding  vnd  EnsinoorinZ-  SUPPlement" 
datod  22nd  DOccmbcrp  1079* 
2*  Tablo  GeV*  shora  membership  each  your  fr=  1857  to  1914* -271ap 
In  1679-80  it  had  fallen  to  1,,  380*  Prosperity  restored 
the  nemborsb1p.  to  10682;  tho  cuccooding  doprossion  reeluced 
it  to  1,027,31milar  fluot-uations  may  bo  observod  in 
each  furthor  cyoloo  The  manner  In  which  cmployors  hcd 
used  their  opportunity  to  defeat  the  mon  was  not  readily 
forgotten.  *  For  ycars  aftor  It  romainod,  a  bitter  m=ory 
omd  undoubtedly  influenced  the  course  of  industrial 
relations  during  the  suocoeding  20  7earso  In  his  report 
for  tho  year  1878.9  the  pecrotary  or  the  Blacksmiths' 
Socioty  wrote  regarding  tho,  employers:  "...  ovory  ag-roo. 
nont*,,  %the7  have  either  violatod  or  set  asido;,,,,  ohavo  left 
in-tho  ninds  of  their  worl=on  a  rankling  core,  which  it  will. 
be  difficult  to  eradicato  or  offaco,  u  Co=onting  upon  tho 
situation  a  writor  in  tho  "Glarigovi  Herald"  remarkod  that 
shipbuilding  prospects  would  be  bottcr  '"could  an  end  onlY 
bo  put  to  tho  ridiculous  antagonism  which  is  tho  norr-al 
attitude  of  masters  and  =on  in  thic  neighbourboode" 
with  tho  trado  revival  which  sat  in*tovards  tho  end 
of  the  7ear  matters  improved,  During  1680  most  of  the 
clydo  firms  rostored  tho  Y-,  ',  %  cut,  *  Tho  ropliou  roeolvod 
to  a  requost  for  a  riso  in  wagos  arc  interestine,  as  tho7 
give  an  Indication  of  tho  grow,  th  of  concortod.  action  on 
the  mVloycrat  sides  Wo  quoto  a  coloctiont 
other  conoodes  the  advance  I  will  grant 
it*  I 
"I  will  procuro  the  avcrago  vages  paid  In  three 
shops  and  vill  pay  oVal  to  th=*" 
"X  will  not  bo  the  first  to  move  but  if  others 
Sivo  tho  advance  so  vill 
"Will  concedo  along  with  othor  amploycro,  but 
vill  give  a  dofinito  answer  after  consulting 
with  local  employcrs*" 
An=al  report  of  Scottish  U.  Op.  Blacksmiths'  P* 
Soeiot-y  for  1879-80* --272- 
Clearly  combined  action  oo  part  of'  tho  vorkors  was 
justifiod.  The  return  of  better  times  tended  to  nako 
-I  the  men  forgot  the  dire  straita  Into  which  the  depression 
had  brought  their  union  funds  and  a  cla=our  arose  for  a 
reduction  of  contributions*  Tho  Boilormakorst  Sooioty., 
as  notod,  had  been  particularl7  badly  hit  yet  before  long 
members  refused  to  continue  to  pay  their  Society  contri.  - 
bution  of  1/3  per  week.  Tho  cum  of  2/1  per  wook  for 
tmelvo  months  was  agrood,  to  only  on  tho  executive's  throat 
to  reduco  benefits  if  this  figure  were  rejectodo  At  the 
end  of  the  specified  period  the  extra  ld.  was  witbdrar-m 
alt4ough-  their  reservo-lund  stood  at  only  35/..  per  mc=bcr. 
Typical  wage  rates  at  this  ti=O  wGrO:  fitters,  27/-  to  28/-; 
pattornmakors  29/--  chipr-rights#  30/-*  By  1683,  p  as  Ct 
result  of  increases  gained  in  the  Interval,,  those  rates 
had  bocono  32/6  to  33/-,  34/.  to  35/..,,  and  361.  respectively. 
In  3.881  the  &iploycral  Liability  Act  was  passed  and,  Ox,  an 
'insurance  ogainst  alai=,  a  fund  tor=.  od  the  "Employers' 
Liability  Fqpenses  Fund"  was  created  by  the  &VIo7erst 
Association.,  The  fund  continued  as  such  for  twenty  years 
whon  the  various  levies  were  merged  Into  one* 
Rxplo-yment,  began  to  slackon  off  touards  tho  end  of 
1883  and  early  in  tho  no-s  yoar  a  10%  roduotion  waz  domarAod 
b-y  the  mastors  =d  grudginSI7  cOdCd  by  thO  rlOno  r7hir,  was 
but  a  boginning  to  whA  (from  tho  workors,  point  of  view) 
provod  to  be  the  most  disastrous  twolvo,  months  over  expor- 
ionced-In  tho  a=als  of  the  JLndustry*  within  th6  7our  all 
tho  advancos  of  tho  provious  four  7cars  wero  surrendarode 
in  out  of  work  benofit  Ono  corjoty  paid  95790-ID5  in  1684,, 
equivalcnt  to  Z2  por  rlember,  an  compared  with  93#171  thO 
provious  7oar;  : its  nocu=latod  fllrds  wore  thorcb7  redueed 
by  50%.  In  rep17  to  týhq  quostionnairD  issued  by  tho,  Ro7al 
0 f  --273-- 
Co=lsmion,  which  had  boon  cot  up  to  considor  tho  doprocs.. 
sion  of  trade  crA*Industrys  the  Glasgovy  Chamber  of  Co=,  eroo,, 
in  Octobor,  1885,  said  that  "vith  tho  exeoption  of  tlwso 
epplo-yod  ! Ln  shipbuildings,  v;  orlmon  gcnorall7,  both  skillcd 
and  unakilledt  aro  in  full  employmont,  with  good  ragos* 
rhich  vrages  havo  at  prosent  a  purchasing  pcme.  -  that  has 
never  boon  exeeodod  or  even  equallod  at  an7  proviouz  time.  * 
It  is  true  that  real  wages  were  rising,,  but  if  the  former 
part  of  the  statement  was  correct  Glasgow  must  have  boon  en 
exooptional17  fortunate  aroat  for  the  general  unomplo7ment 
percentage  for  tho  wholo  country  exceeded  10%,  In  ship.. 
building  and  engineering  conditions  wero  partiaularly,,  bad* 
Giving  evidence  before  tho  same  Commission,  Ure  John  Scott 
(of  the  Greenock  shipbuilding  firM)said  that  rates  of  wages 
prevailing  in  his  industry  and  district  were  40%  less  thm 
in  U82-30  and  10%  loss  than  they  had  been  in  1879,  the 
previous  depressions  Time  and  piece  ratos  stood  at  a 
k1gure-lower  than  any  recorded  during  the  preceding  twenty 
70ars.  Rivoters  who  on  piece  work  earned  wages  evon. 
higher  than  did  platers$  had  been  =aking  Z2  and  Z3  a  week 
in  1882-3.  whereas  in  1886  thoy  could  rarely  c=ccd  20/.  q. 
That  there  had  boon  a  amallor  fluotuation  in  tho  vragoo  of 
shipyrights,  joiners#  and  engineers  Scott  agreed,  but  oven 
w  theso  had  droppod  by  from  3/-  to  6/..  por  wooko  Profossor 
Bowley's  figures  do  nýt  confirm  ontiroly  thoso  givcn  by  Ilro 
Seott,,  but  they  do  chow  substantial  roductions*  In 
general  reduetions  up  to  JZ49  an  bour,  with  an  avervZo  of 
3-do,  had  boon  nado  on  timo  ratou  and  25%  on  piece  ratov, 
The  upyard  trend  began  again  in  18880  a  7oar  of 
spocial  importanco  in  týho  industry  locally  bocauso  of  tho 
formation  of  tho  Cl7do  District  EmplOyOrs'  Asoociationo 
Two  70ars  lator  tho.  pattcr==Lcrs  obtainod  a  difforontial -274w 
rato  of  1/..  or  thcronbouts  por  wook  abovo  tho  engineorse 
A  roport  by  lire  Jobn  Andersons  Ascistant  Scaretary  of  tho 
AmOZ=ated  society  of  Miginoors,  indicated  tho  enormous 
progress  mado  b7  that  bodye  Founded  in  Ja=cry,  3451.,  tho 
Socioty.  started  off  with  a  mc=bcrship  of  7#4179  By  tho  end 
of  tho  var.  this  had,  risen  to  n,,  829&  In  1864  it  was 
28,815  and  tc-71  70ars  later  vias  49,382.,  By  1885  thoro  woro 
50,6j3l.  membors  and  now  in  3.890  a  memborship  of  no  loss  than 
66,846  could  bo  claimed*.  of  thoso  noarly  80%  wer,  o  In 
England  and-loss  th=  3.0%  In  Scotland*  in  tho  rosorvo  Amd 
the  Society  had  CZ3090oo,  The  Bollermakerst  Societywhiell 
had  vq3ain  suffered  sevoreI7  b7  tho  deprossionvise17  took 
the  opportunit7  of  Imposing  a  10/..  levy,  per  mcmbor  %Yhilst* 
trade  was  good  and  by  the  end  of  1890  thoir  ftnds*stood  at 
a;  ýproxlmatcly  Zl5oooo,  ThO7  also  raised  with  tho 
employers  tho  question  of  tho  ratio  -in  numbers  of  apprentices 
to  journo7mcn,  Ono  firm,  for  example,  employod  33  boys  and 
only  5  men.  At  that  rate,  It  was  argued,  tho  supply  of 
journeymen.,  would  in  future  exceed  the  demand  end  henco  wages 
automatically  would  fallo  The  Society  therefore  laid  down 
. rules  on  the  matter*  Fivo  7earst  apprenticeshipwas  to  be 
nervod  and  only  one  apprentice  to  be  employed  to  ever7  fivo 
jourr;  oymen*  Cards  were  issued  to  members  and  after  1893 
.ýa 
6ard  would  be  countonancod  by  tho  Society,  no  one  lacking 
This  interference  arouýcd  the  indignation  of  employers  and 
aftor  a  mooting  with  union  representatives  tho  latter  agreed 
to  suspend  tho  card  system  till  a  final  agreement  h,  boon  ad 
roachod*  This  was  achiovod  and.  signed  on  3-Ith  Ootober, 
1893.  The  folla-ving  points  wero  Incorporatodt 
For  shipyards: 
Pivo  yearal  apprenticeship,,  to  bo  norvcd  with 
one  firm,  prior  to  23  years  of  ago* 
Apprentices  to  bo  indenturod, Appronticos  to  bo  CmPloyod  on  repairs  or  naa 
'"OrIc.  Ut  tL-le  or  piece  ratosp  aecordlng  to 
the  OMloycrla  discrotiono 
Apprentices  not  to  be  mcnbers  or  tho  Socioty 
except  for  bonofit  purposes* 
ITot  more  than  t-mo  approntioos  to  bo  employed 
for  every  seven  journoýmon, 
This  agro=ont  to  hold  for  six  7oars, 
For  boilorshops:  I 
Tho  agro=ent  for  boilershops  was  signod  in 
December  of  tho  samo  year*  It  vraz  similar  to 
that  for  shipyards  except  that  no  restriction 
was  put  on  the  ==bor  of  apprentices  rolativo 
to  the  n=bor  of  journeymen  nnd  that  the  agroo- 
mont  was  to  be  pormanont#  six  months  notico  of 
proposed  alteration  to  be  given  Ixy  either  side* 
Tho  ship7ard  agro(=ont  lapsed  u=oticed  by  tho  =04  in  1899o 
Later-a  new  agreement  making  no  restrictions  on  the  u=bcr 
of  approntices  was  signod. 
, Anot,  hor  period  of  doprassion  vras  encountered  in  1892 
and  a  fall  in  woz-os  bezan.  A  10%  roduotion  in  pieoowork 
rates  and  Id.  per  hour  an  timo  was  demanded  but  labour  was 
not  laoco=odating  and  absolutoly  rofused  to  boar  its  just 
proportion  of  tho  fall.  '  5.1%  anft  id.  por  hour"respectivoly 
wero  fina117  agreed  to,,  Une=Ploymont  increased  at  an 
alarming  rato  and  an  ondeavour  to  put  a  stop  to  systomatio 
overtime,  was  mndo  by  the  Unions.  Disputes  wore  rife-in 
1693;  nor-wero  thosO,  confined  to  mattarzýof  -aagose-  A 
demarcation  dispute  botvrocn  tho  joiners  and  the  shipwrights,, 
involviM  s=o  21,300-mon  in  an  eight  dayat  striko,,  ocourrod 
in  Soptc=bor,  A  month  later  seventeen  fi=s  looked  out 
over  ".  3,000  ship-joiners  for  a  period  of  nearl-y  four 
months  .a  drastic  noasuro  by  *hieh  to  bring.  to,  vn  end  an 
overtime  dispute  which  had  arisen  with  one  Clydebank  firm, 
The  dispute  originated  in  a  demand  for  ovortime  payment 
whon  mon,  officio.  117  on  short  time,  vzoro  callod-upon  to 
work  the  full-wook.  Only  320  men  wore  involved  at  tho 
lo  "Glasgow  Herald  Shipbuilding  and  Iýaginocring  Supplementa, 
for  19th  Docember#  1892* 
29  For  uncmploy=ont  figures  sco  Table  G,,  G-* -270- 
beginning  but  soon  3,000  were  directly  affected  and  man7 
more  indiroctl7o  The  sottlemcnt  reached  oarl*y  in  1894 
embodied  a  conciliation  agree-zient  in  which  poiver  was  given 
to  delegates  of  the  masters  and  ncn  to  settle  any  future 
disputes  of  a  similar  nature;  failing  agreement  tho  =tter 
was  to  be  submitted  to  arbitration,  Sheriff  Borry  to  be  tho 
arbiter.  wago  rates  In  1894-averaged  astollows:  fitters, 
3o/-;  turnorz,  -31/6-  patternmakors,  34/.;  shipwrights  end 
joiners,  34/.;  platers,  rivoters,,  and  caulkors,  31/.  -  per 
WOOIC',  Tho  period  of  stagnation  continuod  till  1696  whon 
improving  trade  and  a  full  naval  progrexmo  b7  tho  Govern.. 
ment  heralded  better  times.  fAvancos,  ranging  from  1/6  to 
3/6  per  %yook  for  time  workers  and  up  to  15%  for  picao  workers 
were  general,  In  that  -year  also  the  House  of  Co=,  ons  Fair 
wages  Committee  was-appointod,  The  Engineering 
-Employers. 
' 
Federation,  a  combination  of  local  Assoeiations,.  camo  into 
existence  in  1896*  At  its  inception  it.  cribracod  only  180 
f-i=s-p  but  the  disputo  of  1897-98  brought  accessions  to  its 
ranks  and  at  the  end  of  the  dispute  thero  were  no  less  then 
V02  fedorated  firms* 
e 
Tho  7car  following  is  generally  reCardod  as  having 
been  one  of  the  blackoat  and  yet  one  of  the  most  satisfaetor7 
In  tho  history,  of  shipbuilding  and  ongincering  in  tho  West  of 
Scotland,  This  paradox  can  be  resolved  only  by  a  detailed 
consideration  of  the  c*ents  which  took  place.  p4r  somo 
'years  experiments  vrith  an  8  hour  day  had  been  conducted  in 
Government  -yards  and  workshops#  Those  had  proved  so 
succissful  as  regards  output  and  economical  working  that 
it  was  felt  by  many  that  privato  employers  might,,  without 
losn  to  the=olvcs  and  rith  obvious  benofit,  to  thoir  work. 
men',  fol:  Lo-a  the  ex=Tlo  noto  The  determined  efforts  which 
Vero  at  this  time  being  pressed  for  better  conditions -277- 
culminatoa  in  a  dofinito  dc=and  for  tho  0  hour  day*  To 
enforco  tho  dc=and  a  national  atriko  waz  ca3-lod  on  3rd 
Ju:  Ly,,  1891.  o  As  happons  so  often  in  such  cozes,  tho 
criginn!  causes  vioro  soon  forgotten.  Intcrnal  dissension 
10, 
=ongst  tho  Unions  was  not  laeking*  Concorning  this 
nattor  tho  secretary  of  the  Blacksmithal  Society  wrote  in 
his  annual  report:  "The  question  or  demarcation  has  become 
a  serious  and  continuous  source  of  trouble  in  the  ship- 
building  industry  and  froquantly  groat  loss  is  being  Inflic- 
tod  on'cmployers  on  account  of  these  trcubles,  *"  "he 
no,,  Y17  formed  Employers'  Fodoration  seized  tho,  opportunity 
to  make  a  counter  demand  for  the  Institution  of  a  sch=o 
x7horeby  in  future  dispute:;  (or  at  least  stopMos)  miCht  be 
avoided*  Tho  boilermakors  aýd  pattornmakors  stood  aside 
f  rom  aotivo  participation  in  tho  strifoo  :  En  one  case 
vhoro  the  pattornmnhorst  In  an  attompt.  to  aid  the  mr,  -in- 
oers,  refused  towork  ovortino,.  a  throat-to  look  them  out 
ichievod  the  desired  cndq,  Mile  the  di*sputo  lasted  other 
crafts  were  refused  all  concessions  and  demands,  and  so 
badly  were  these  vorkors  hit  indirectly  by  the  stoppago 
that  they  could  not  afford  to  press  their  claimso  -The 
engineers  and  shipwrights  at  first  rejected  the  employers' 
*Provisions  for  Avoiding  Disputo309  but  the  prolonged 
poriod,  of  Idleness  lattcr17  b.  -.  d  a  zalutor.  T  offoots  Tho 
=on  oupitulatods  tho  do=and  for  tho  8  hour  deq  was 
rolinquishod  and  tho  opplo7cral  mo=randum  signodo  Tho 
I* 
agreemont,  is  much  too  long  to  quoto  horo  In  fu3-l,  9  but  it 
had  such  an  important  bearing  upon  future  rolationships 
botuocn  mplo7er  and  employoo  that  it  will  bo  advisable  to 
su='=riso  its  main  provisions.  :  Etmas  dividod  Into  t--o 
parts  -. 
lo  Soo:  uThirty  Yoo,  -,  s  of  industrial  Conciliation"  (1927); 
Bng,  inooring  and  Alliod  E=.  loyors  I  rcdoratione --278-- 
1,  Terms  of  sottle=cnt  of  the  dispute  actually  in 
progrosco 
3:  X*  Provisions  for  avoiding  future  disputes,, 
I*  A  declaration  of  the  general  principle  of  froodom  of 
employors  in  tho  =ntkgo;  icnt  of  thoir  works  formod  a  prefaoc 
to  six  clauson  which  assertedl 
1.  Freedom  of  c=pjoyor  and  employoo  alIL-o  lmrr-ospoot 
to  trado  union  membership* 
2e.  Tho  right  of  employers  to  Institute  picco-zork  and 
to  arrange  prices  therefor  with  tho  norl-=cn  con.. 
corned, 
39  overtime  for  normal,  shop  vork  not  to  c=ood  40 
hours  per  man  por  lunar  month  but  no  restrictions 
for  broaldowns,  repair  roe,:,,  or  trial  trips* 
4*  Regulations  regarding  collectivo  wage,  negotiations 
cmd  agroo=cnts, 
5,  Do  limitation  of  tho  number  of  apprentices,, 
Go  Proodom  to  employers  to  chooso  =aahinemon  from  any 
class  of  worl=on  and  to  train  theno 
11*  To  avoid  stoppages  in  future  it  was'agrocd  that  the 
employers  would  at  any  timo  roccivo  deputations  of  thoir 
I 
workmen.  Failing  agracment  on  an7  point  the  local 
naployors'  Association  would  negotiato  vrith  local  T*U4. 
oificiau  Uatters  of  major  importanoo  would  bo  negotiated 
betvcon  officiala  of  tho  Emplo-yors'  Fodcration  and  tho 
I 
Contral  Authority  of  tho,  trado  union  concomcdo  Uoantimo 
vork  would  proccod  undor  tho  provailing  conditions  and* 
until  tho  matter  in  dicputo  had  boon  Zilly  considorod  by 
and  bot-aeon  both  sides,,  no  stoppago  vould  tako  placoe 
Tho  men  returnod  to  work  on  24th  Zanuary,  1898  a,  Tho 
agrooment  bogan  to  operate  under  favourablo  conditionso 
Vessels  on  which  v7orl-,.,  hnd  boon  iuspondod  were  awaiting 
c,  ompletion  and  no.  7  orders  were  pouring  In.  wago  increasos 
vero  general  and  the  only  matter  which  gave  rise  to  any 
difficulty  was  the  question  of  rookly  instead  of  fortnightly 
pays,,  At  a  conference  In  Glaorow  in  the  month  of 
Povomber  it  was  egrood  to  give  the  nov  s7otcm  a  trial  for -  .  2vg. 
twolvo  monthsv  bogiming  In  April,,  11399,  though  SraVO  fGarD 
vero  exprossod  Iyy  tho  cmployers  that  bad  tizokooping  would 
result's  On  the  expiration  of  tho  trial  period  tho 
opployers  insisted  on  a  roturn  to  the  systen  of  fortnightly 
paýmcnts,,  Thc7  claimod  that  thoir  foars  had  boon.  realinod 
al't.  too  co-"-ploto17,,  aspeciall7  as  regards  picoo  wrorkorso  Tho 
men  in  vain  repudiated.  tho  charges;  tho  older  syztc=  was 
res=c-d.  About  this  time  the  BlackcrdLthsl  Socioty  becamo 
affiliated  to  the  Engincering  cnd  Shipbuilding  Trades, 
Podaration  but  tho  Pattor=akors',  Asnociation  stood  aloof, 
allb9ing  that  thoy  found  association  vrith  the  A*S.  Re 
detrimental  to  their  interests  since  the  Eaginaers  wero 
bound  by  aCrooment  whilst  they  were  not..  Also  tho  pattern.. 
malcors  had  successfully  resisted  tho  attempted  I=position  of 
anyopayment  by  results  system  on  thoir  craft,  The  first 
years  of  the  nw  century  were  merely  average  as  regards  out. 
put  mid-in  1902  signs  of  a  contraction  appeared,  *  Tho  cyclo 
of  wages  bogau  again,,  roductions  being  general  in  1902-3* 
As  an  intorosting  exrz-ple  of  tho  manner  in  which  trado  unions 
hnd  come  to  ao0opt  the  idea  that  Wage  fluctuations  in  a"Or- 
danoo  with  tho  state  of-c=plo7mcnt  were  inovitablo,  wO  =7 
cito  the  Instance  of  tho  pattornmakcra  at  this  tSmoo  Whilet 
pther  trades  In  the  in4ustry  were  languishing-and  doprooned, 
their  trade  as  it  happenod  was  brisk*  So  when  a  demand  for 
I/..  per  week  reduction  in  their  wages  was  made,,  thin  was 
indignantly  repelled  on  the  grounds  that  there  vas  no 
justifioation  for  it  so  far  as  their  trado  vas  conoornod 
s1noo  employment  was'goodo  Demarcation  diagates,  between 
tho  "whito"  and  "black"  squads  'Gore  a  feature  or  3-902'3, 
but  to  doscribo  the  shipyard  worker  as  Ono  who  aworlm  when 
it  suits,  idlos  when  ho  111coup  cnd  provokes  a  perfect 
logomachy  whcu  ho  is  rcmon.  -.  tratod  with  w-  to  quote-ono .  280qw 
writer  was  to  clandar  the  vact  =Jorit-y  of  mn  in  the 
7ards  and  chops. 
picoo  work  raten  woro  nov,  in  m=y  inatancos*  loior 
than  thay  had  boon  in  1873;  but  too  much  atrosa  must  not 
bo  plaood  on  this  faot  as  mothods  of  produotion  had  ohangod' 
vory  considorably  as  hdd  alco  tho  =toritilo  purthor 
roduotions  v7cro  mado  In  3,904,  a  7oar  which,  as  tho  cocretary 
of  tho  Dineksmiths'  SooJLOt7  wroto*  "was  unroliovod  b7  a 
single  attcmpt  to  Improvo  wage  conditions*"  With  tho 
promise  of  a  trade  revival,  the  first  move  towards  an 
inoroaso  of  wages  coo-ms  to  havo  boon  xiado  by  the  pattern- 
malcors  In  1005  with  a  domarxI  for  an  additional  Zde  por 
hour,  o  3:  n  tho  vjoct  of  Sootlmd  thcro  woro  60  firms  out- 
side  the  rmplc7orat  Ansociation  and  of  these  3.0  vioro  oaroad7 
paying  tho  rato  demandod,,  20  agrecd,  to  do  so,,  and  24 
doolinodo  A  strike  van  callod  in,  the  workshops  of  tho 
rocalcitrant  cmplo7orn  and  an  abargo  placod  upon  Clydo 
work  whorovor  posciblos  an  illustration  of  tho  uso  of 
anothor  poworful  woapon  "  tho  bo7oott  -  oooasionall7  callod 
into  norvico,  by  trade  uniona.  When  In  September  id.  per  hour 
was  conooded  to  tho  englinoors  a  liko  offer  to  tako  offoot  on 
16th  Novembor  was  made,  to  tho  patter=akers  if  thoy  would 
ros=o  worl:  on  gth  Oatobors  Tho  offor  was  rojootod  but 
work  was  finally  ros=od  on  16th  Ootober  on  tho  understanding 
that  tho  advanco  co=cnood  forth7ithe  The  strike  had  lasted 
six  monthn,  had  cost  the  Society  some,  C,  16,000  in  bonorito 
and  involved  the  650  odd  partielpanto  in  a  lose  of  vinges 
approximating  to  Z20$000o  Ono  is  tempted  to  cigh  with 
the  poets  "Alass,  that  justico  should  bo  so  dearO.  An 
unoxpootod  doprossion  sot  in  during  tho  lattor  half  of  1007* 
"(;  Jasgow  lJora3A  Shipbuilding  wd  Mginooring,  SýPplCmcnt 
for  30th  Dcacmbor$  1902* -281- 
Co=encing  in  America  in  October  and  accompanic-d  by  a 
monetary  crisistho  decline  swept  eastwards  round  the 
Industrial  countries  of  the  world*  The  advances  gra,  4tod 
two,  years  before  woro  eancellod  and  tho  t;  ao  auccooding 
years  are  described  by  many  unions  as  tho  worst  in  the 
history  of  their  tradose  in  January,  1908,  the  chipyard 
vorkers  and  Winoorz  were  assured  that  If  they  accepted 
the  small  wage  reductions  askod  orders  would  fonowp  but 
although  reductions  were  conceded  no  such  d6sirablo, 
occurronoo  took  plaeoe  The  A*S*Eo  and  the  Boilormakers 
applied  for  separate  conferences  with  tho  employers  in  a 
scrarblo  to  effect  the  first  Gnd  more  favourablo  wages 
agreement.  In  thO  end  aU  fared  clikoo  Unemploymcnt 
reachod  13%  on  tho  Clydo,  short  timo'and  onforced  id1cnass 
boing  oo=on  a=ongst  skilled  as  well  as  unskined  mon.  A 
renow-od  domarA  for  tho  limitation  of  overtimo  to  six  hours 
por  man  por  nook  was  prossedo  Tho  employcra  rospondod 
with  an  offer  of  a  weekly  naxl=im  of  ton  hours  modif  iod  by 
a  limit  of  32  hours  per  =,  nth,  and  this  was  accoptedo  Tho 
Blacksmiths'  Society  entered  into  an  agroo=cnt  for  tho, 
avoidance  of  disputes  to  operate  for,  throo  7carse  'Tho 
depression  lasted  till  the  end  of  1909*  As  a  result  of 
it,  Labour  Exchanges  under  Government  auspices  rare  Co=onced 
tho.  follow.  -ing  yearo  '  Tw-7ards  the  and  of  1910  the  reductions 
of  Jonuary,  19013'.  were  restorcdo  Once  more  industry 
entered  upon  a  period  of-expansion* 
Tionceforth  a  n",  featuro  mado  Its  appoarancO  in  v,  trZO 
agrooments;  most  of  then  had  an  Nc-mbargo"  plaood  upon  th=  - 
that  is  to  say  tho  unions  had  to  agreo  not  to  dc=tmd  any 
further  advances  withIn  a  specified  time,  cOt=nlY  Six 
=onthso  Tho  czployors  urg-od  that  this  was  ZIODOsSUry  as 
they  had  entorod  into  contracts  at  fixod  prices*- -282. 
Throughout  1911  mid  1912  advanacs  were  general;  but  prices 
too  vicro  rising  fast  alul,  az  a  matter  of  fact,  real  wages 
in  most  instances  were  fallingo  '  The  advent  of  the  Health 
and  Unemplo7mont  Insurance  Acts  gavo  a  sti=1us  U)  unions 
to  Increase  their  membership  and,  whero  Wo  societies 
catered  for  the  anmo  class  of  worker,  competition  to  enrol 
men  was  keen,  A  further  rise  of  -Id,  per  hour  was  obtained 
early  in  1913  and  about  tho  sn-nio  time  the  boo=  reached  Its 
1101&t.  The  shipbuilding  and  engineering  industries  wcro 
not  involved  In  any  of-tho  big  disputes  of  1910-13  in  which 
mining  and  transport  workers  took  such  prominent  parts,,  but 
a  rostlessness  was  evident  subsequent  to  April,  1013,  though 
fow  of  the  disputes  led  to  actual  Dtoppagos*  To  all 
appoarancos  another  decline  was  1mminont  when  in  Xuly.  1914,, 
the  world  was  stagGorod  by  the  outbreak  of  war, 4 
ClrAPTM  XII, 
THE  WAR  AND  POST-WAR  PERIQD* 
Britain's  entry  into  tho  Liuropean  war  on  4th  August, 
1014,,  produced  i=odiato  and  drastic  effects  on  the  chip- 
building  and  enginooring  industrics,,  tho  first  of  which 
took  the  form  of  wholesale  di=issals  of  vorl=.  cne  Impor- 
tant  tw1cots  vero  closed-  contracts  in  various  stager.  or 
completion  were  perforce  cancelled  and  the  situation  can 
fairly  bo  described  as  one  of  mild  panico  True,,  tho, 
unemployment  vras  tr=sicnt  but  the  activity  which  follo'.  7od 
it  vras  directed  to  ends  completely  different  fro=  thoso 
o3med  at  prior  to  the  outbreak  of  war.  A  couple  of  months 
of  under  employment  were  followed  by  years  -  so=ingly 
intorminablo  -  of  o=cssivo,  overtimoo  Govor=cnt  require- 
ments  moro  than  replaced  all  that  had  boon  lost  in  the 
closing  of  foroign  =arL,  *ots  e  Tho  tablo  bolow  shaas  tho 
peroontage  unc=ploýmcnt  figurc3  for  tho  United  Xingdom  and 
for  Scotland  for  the  three  months  before  and  after  tho, 
doclaration  of  war* -284m 
iqlIf  F 
U.  K.  5cotiand  u.  t,  (.  'seatlA,  ý  U.  K. 
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Engln0c)ring,  it  will  bo  noted,,  waS  MUch  moro-sonsitivo  to 
tho  shock  than  was  shipbuilding,  ThO  90noral,  poreentcCo 
(that'is,  in  an  Insured  occupations)  was  almost  Oqua3.17 
soncitivoi  Artor  this  unc=plo-y=cut  diminished  stoadi3,  v 
in  all  industrion  =d  in  cnginecring  and  shipbuilding  it 
reachod  almont.  coro*  If  Scotland  alono  bo  considcred-vTo 
h6d  tho  unpreacdonted  figwo  0*0%  in  Ua7,1910,  an  absoluto 
mini==  nover  boforo  touchod, 
Statistics  issued  during  tho  war  Savo  scanty  infor. 
mation  concorning  ships  and  cnginos  producodo  KU  war 
work  was  exoludod  and  even  tho  morch=t  totals  were 
incompleto.,  At  tho  cloao  of  tho  war,  howovorlp  tho  public 
vcro,  pormitted  to  Imo-,  s  what  had  boon  happoning-  during  tho 
provious  four  and  a  Imlf  7cars*  Tho  tablo  below  gives 
C17d,  D  output.  -Including  warshipso  during  tho  Waro  it  is 
C=PlOto  exoc)pt  for  tho  produotion  of  two  fir=j,  Harland 
Vv*olff  and  Connell  &  Coo 
L  F'?. 
M4  1,4q4c)-t 
16  zq  (a  I  awýl  50 
1ý  60  (Oq  2  -Z  .  1,9,162410 
11  145Z  Af  G  to  tFsq 
-  -It 
t5  a  S-all  0 
432  S'fB,  2q4  2o  .3  -3,9  q 
TcrtQ  I.  gqq  S,  450,248  q 
Compilod  from  "Glasgaa  Herald  Shipbuilding  and..  Eng-in.. 
oaring  Supplcments"  for  28th  Decembers  1910  and  30th 
Dcccmbor,,  1919*  H*U*So  'aHood"  has  boon  allotted  to  its 
propcr  year,,  namaely  191B, --285-- 
Tho  m=al  avorago  for  tho  poriod  is  380  vossols  of 
490,050  gross  tons  end  1,567#037  I*H.  P*  By  Wa7  of  com- 
parison  a  tublo  is  givon  bolow  showing,  tho  r,  =o  data  for 
tho  fivo  7oars  i=odiatoly  proooding  tho  war* 
i  ￿. 
. 
lqoq  5!;  4  61  oq-9  6 
-to--. 
Bqý5q2 
___t5qtjr, 
4o 
sq  /413 
W40,  s!  2q  A 
13  6-16  1,111,440 
Total  1.8  91+  ! 2ý  2  23,4  (o 
Tho  c=ual  avorago  for  this  period  is  377  vossols  of 
564,,  733  gross  tons  cmd  7060296  I*H*Po  The  first  pecul.  . 
inrit7lahich  would  strilco  an  observor'is  that  whilat  war 
tonnage  is  substantiall:  7  down  the  cnglno  power  in 
twioo  what  it  waý  in  tho  pro-var  period*  -  This  is  entirely 
due  to  hi&-poverod,  naval  vessols  rihich,  liko  torpodo-boat 
destroyers  for  example# 
I  *"havo 
a  relativoly  small  displace.. 
ment,  tonnoago  but'a  very  high  1,  *H*Pa,  a=unting  in  many  cases 
to  more  than  tvienty  Umbs  the  tonnage  figuroc  Over  the  fivo 
-years  1914-1910  war  vossols-of  all  kinds  averaged  8  l*H.  P* 
por  tonj,  whilst  merchant  vessels  showed  only  3.19H,  *Po  per 
ton.  The  table  below  shows  the  Clyde  naval  output  for 
the  period  1914-10* 
. 
3-0  Largo.  battle  cruisers  hrA  engines  dovolopLng  an  I*UoP* 
throo  tad  a  bal  timos  their  displao0mont  tonnages  eg. 
H*U*Se  *TIZ-cr4  20,550  d.  tona  105#000  I.  H*P* 
"Hood'  410900  "  144#0 
'"Barhae  270500  "a  75  000 
"Ropulsoa  2GO500  0  ft  115,9000  0 
to  montion  a  fea  of  tho  ships  produced  on  tho  Clydo 
bot-aacn  1914  and  1918* -280- 
F;  min  s 
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brouay)  l+*l  lq(0563  11101,500 
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[  Batlr-6A  C.  'k.  5q  Wf  24  16  '  114960 
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149  32,664  613qoo 
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'R  111641  to,  2's-f,  -3  50 
The  firms  namod  In  tho  table  were  those  responsible  for 
building  the  vossolo  and  tho  credited  to  the=  in  oon. 
scquoneo  waz  not  necossarily  excautod  by  thomo  The  first 
throe  firms  in  the  list  were  O=p:  Loyod  almost  c=1U.  Sivoly  on 
naval  vork,  "The  lower  tonnage  output  during  thowar  was 
offset  by  the  enormously  hi&or  1.1ip.  and  the  reader  may 
bo  romindbd  that  a  battloship  of  Sivcn  dieplacement  tonntq,,  o 
roprpsents  much  moro  work  -  mid  monc7  -  than  does  a  =cr- 
chant  vossel  or  liner  of  equal  gross  tonnagoo 
During  tho  fivo  7cars  1009-13  thoro  werc  launchod  on 
the  Clydo  1,,  803  merchant  vessels  and  liners  aggregating 
20572,098  gross  tons  and  81  war  vossols  totUling  250,669 
-displaecmont  tons,  During  tho  five  war  -yoars  tho  rospeo- 
tive  totals  woro  1,417  vossels,  of  1,638,701  gross  tons  and 
1 
482  naval  sbips,  of  811,547  displacement  tonse  In  addition 
996  naval  vessela-vero  refitted  and  the  rachinary  of 
, 
1,659  vessels  repaired  or  reconditioned*  Am  an  illus- 
tration  of  hair  during  tho  war  the-  needs  of  the  merchant 
service  wore  sacrificod  to  those  of  the  Ilavy  tho  follo7ring 
facts  may  bo  given,  At  tho  crul  of  Junoo  1914j,  thero  woro 
under  construction  In  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  1,7229124  gross 
tons  and  on  tho  Cl7do  663,1285  gross  tions  of  merchnnt -287aw 
shipping*  At  the  ond  of.  cach  nucooscivo  quarter  thoso 
figures  becamo  lest;  until  at  the  end  of  Harch,,  1915,,  they 
woro  1,058179467  gross  tons  and  589,488  gross  tons  reopco. 
tivel7o  The  tonnage  of  war  vessels  under  construation 
which  In  Zunc,  19140  had  bocn  592,545  and  163,373  dis- 
placement  tons  for  United  KinGdom  and  Clyde  respoetively, 
of  course  rose  rapidl7o  To  tho  normal  lesser;  at  sea  woro 
now  addod  the  dostruction  by  cruiser,,  zubmarinot  and  minve 
Even  boforo  tho,  var  had  been  In  progress  for  six  months, 
como  hundred  British  vessels  n=q.;  atlr4j  qpproxl=tol7 
200#000  tons  had  boon  dostroyod  in  this  va7*  UattoVs 
bocono  =oro  scrious  during  tho  ensuing  7car  when  no  fcacr 
than  451  vonsols  ropresonting  8140233  groan  tons  wero 
doctroyod  by  enc=q  notion  whilat  101  vessols  totalling 
'207,795  (;  roan  tons  were  lost  at  sea  duo  to  othcr  causes* 
In  addition.  cale  abrond,  chiefl-y  to  Amorica  and  other  neutral 
countrion,  roducod  tho  British  register  during  1015  b7  213 
lessola.  aggrogating  429,304  gross  tons* 
I* 
Finally  230 
VOSS010  assamoskam  totaning  83,0569  tonz  woro  scrappod 
orA  brolcon  up,  Tbus  in  1915  wo  had,  fr=  all  causos,,  tho 
formidablo  total  of  1,075  vossols  aggragating  Ij,  534,,  901 
gross  tons  romovod  from  tho  rogister;  and  of  this  on17 
334  vossels  of  82,222  gross  tons  wero  sailing  ships* 
2* 
Alroady  in  tho  first  year  of  the  war  a  groator  tonnago  was 
boing  destroyod  Iyj  cnccq  activitios  than  was  boing  built: 
451  vossols  of  814,  B33  groan  tons  as  against  432  vossols  of 
lo  Tho'fact  that  tho  Declaration  of  Paris  (1056)  I;  avo- 
ir=mit,  y  to  goods  for  bolligerants  carried  in  ncutral 
bottoms,  probably  accounted  for  this  surprisinZ17  largo 
figuroo 
2,  Statistics  aro  from  the  statistical  section  of  Lloyds 
Anmal  Registor  and  from  official  Statistical  Abstracts, 
1912-26  (192D);  thoy  em-Audo  war  voss6la  of  all  kinds, -288- 
767$'649  gross  tons  launched  in*1915,  Purchases  abroad 
haaovar  smountod  to  375  vossols  of  750,,  101  gross  tons,, 
bringing  the  total  added  to  the  register  during  the  ycar 
up  to  607.  vessela  of  1*532,750  gross  tons,  including  152 
nailing  ships  which  aggregated  6-3ý;  '934gross  ton!:;  '  ,  Our  not 
loss  for  tho  7car  was  thoroforo  2,151  gross  tonst  a  lose 
which,  though  not  In  itself  largoi,  rviis  significant  when  it 
Is  remombarod  that  during  the  previous  -your,  including  as  it 
did,  fivo  months  of  war,,  the  not  addition  to  the  rogister  was 
404,630  gross  tons* 
1* 
Hattern  ahowod  no  signs  of  Inprovoment,  During  tho 
quarter  ending  31st  Doccmbor,,  1915,  and  the  follaa-ing 
quarter  loss  than  100,000  tons  of  merchant  vossols  vare 
launched  In  each,,  an  amount  equal  onI7  to  one  third  of 
current  losses  by  hostilitiose  Tho  nood  for  fighting 
ships  romainod  Irporativo  and,  at  the  s=o  time,  the 
nooossity  for  merchantmon  became  more  acuto  as  the  sub. 
marine  mcnaco  dovolopode  During  1916  war  losces  accounted 
for  1,200,000  tons  of  shipping,  rihilst  losses  duo  to  other 
causos'vcro  rather  above  normalq  Uany  ships  In  tho-yards 
were  hold  up  for  lack  of  engines  bcoauco  onginooring  shops 
wore  compollod  to  manufacture  =itions  as  well  as  marine 
enginos,,  But  as  the  war  progrossed  it  became  apparcnt 
that  victory  or  defoat  dopendod  ad  =eh  upon  our  ability 
to  maintain  our  suýplioa  of  food  and  other  noeosaarlos  frozi 
abroad  as  on  the  suocoss  of-our  military  and  naval  forcooo 
The  destructive  submarine  warfare  of  tho  Central  Pojors 
obntinuod  to  Cain  in  Intensityand  the  monaco'of  mine  and 
torpedo  ronderod  the  calling  of  morchent  sailors  as  - 
10  Tho  avercao  annual  not  addition  to  the  register  for 
tho  five  -years  prcooding  tho  war  ras  263,  V95  gross 
-tons* -42-89- 
dangorous  asthat  of  tho  naval  forcos  ongagod  in  aotivo 
cor-bat,  From  tho  vcr7  co=cnoomont  of  tbo  war  froisht 
ratos  had.  boon  rising  rapidly  owIng  to  tho  shortago  of  . 
shipping,  a  shortago  which*was  aggravated  (from  tho  privato 
tradorto  point  of  viow)'by  governmcntal  action  in  co==- 
dooring  vossole  an  troopships  and,  transports.  Imuranoo 
prcni=s  roso  to  hoights  hitherto  unrecordod  and  thas  cdded 
substantially  to  froi&t  C03tG,  "Mo  Govor=cnt  f  inally 
established  a  comploto  control  ovor  shipping  m2d  initiated 
a  n=bor  of  schomos  to  expodito  tho  production  of  mcrehant 
ships  and  to  minimAso  tho  labour  tharoono  In  Deacnbor, 
19160  a  schorno  of  "standardised"  cargo-sto=ors  was  bog=. 
Standardisation  implies  that.  tho  articlo  is  dosigned,  to  bo 
produced  at  the  la.  vost  prime  cost  consistent  with  efficient 
perfo=anco,  and  to  porfo=  its  function  with  ==I== 
oconozi7e  11cro  it  oa=ot  bo  said  that  tho  stwidard  ships 
built  during  the  war  coziplied  with  those  conditions;  they 
word  really  repetition  ships*.  Several  sizes  of  them  were 
built  the  -  largest  being  450  ft.  long  X  5a  JIM.  broad  .-  . 
40  fte, 
depth  of  hold  and  G.  Coo  gross  tons  capacity,  Tho  engines 
wore  triple  expansion  with  Scotch  boilers  working  at  160 
per  vq*  In*  pressuroo  A  fovr  of  the  la:  rgcr  vescols  hiad 
goared  turbines  tmd  water.  -tubo'boilerse  , -)to=  to  the  Hp, 
end  had  2000  P  caperhoat  giving  12%  fuol  economy  over 
saturated  sto=*  'Sea  speeds,  variod  from  :  LOj  to  13  knots, 
in  all  fifteen  types  were  designed,  Tho  vessels  took  fro= 
6  to  15  months  to  build  according  to  size  and  t7po*  Al- 
together  148  -aCro  built  before  the  armistice,  and  a  further 
414  Wore  co=plotod  later.  In  1918.  p  198  of  those  vossols 
ae-Z-rogatlng  886*000  grosp  tonswore  Imimohodo  After  the 
Nvar  they  wore  regardod'as  "super  trn=ps"  and  wore  in  dc=nd 
because  of  the  oxeollent  qualit7  of  bun,  crigin0s  and -0290-- 
1* 
goneral  oquipmonto  ' 
Under  Govorn-.  "mont  aegis  forro-concroto  and  fabricated 
VOODOls  v?  CrG  built*  -As  a  shipbuilding  matorial,,  forro. 
concrete  was  first  mado  the  subject  of  exporimcnt  in  Fr=co 
an  far  back  as  10490  but  no  further  progress  was  inado  till, 
loarl  whon,  a.  small  voonol  was  built  in  Holland#  Tt  was  next 
tried  in  America  In  1802  and  in  Italy  in  1890*  in  igo-S 
a  cargo  vossol  or  i5o  tons  was  built  In  Italy  and  oparatod 
ouccosat"U117's  Other.  countries  folloviod  j  Germ  =y,,,  Canada, 
and  Great  Britain  in  191O.  and  Donmark,  the  follorains  year,  * 
All  tho  vossols  vicro  cmall  in  oizzo,  tho  first  British  Ono 
boing.  a  bargo  built  on  the.  Th=oa  by  tho,  Cubitt  Construction 
coo  Mcm-y  pontoons  of  forro-ooncroto  had  boon  giving 
s3atisfaotox7  aorvioo  prior  to  the  war  in  many  parts  of  tho 
-world,  but  whon  in  1017  tr=p  stoamoro  of  this  matorialý.  wcro 
put  In  hand  In  British  yards,,  no  oxporionce  of  tho'saw-going 
qualitien  and  littlo  of  tho,  construptional  difficultias  of 
thin  t7po  of  vessol  exictodo  Thus  it  turned  out  that  a 
forro-concroto  ship  of  givon  tonnage  cost  60,  -*of  more  than  a 
stool-ship  of  similar  size  and  involvod  a  groator  amount  of 
akillod  Ilabour,.  than  had  boon  antielpatod#  Consoquontly 
this  material  was  not  exploited  to  an7  great  extont  and  the 
building  of  such  ships  c=o  to  an  end  with  tho  rare  In  all 
209  vossole  of  -thin 
t7po  vicro  ordorod  but  only  a  ainglo 
barge  of'l,,  000  tons  had  boon  c=plotod  whaa  tho  war  ended* 
in  1919  hcr-7ovor  63  roinforood  concrete  vessels  totalling 
32,467  tons  woro,  launched  in  the  United  Kingdom#  137  the 
torm  "fabricated  ship"  is  mount  one  which  has  boon  mado  in 
piooon,  orooted  -  most  probabl-y  in  an  inla:  d  yard  --a: 
d  thon 
dis=pLntlod  for  transport  to  a  place  whdro  vator  for  Immohing 
10  For  a  fullor  aoco=t  of  the  atandard  shiPs  and  othor 
rointod  matters  coo  "The  war  aml-tho  Shippilig  Wustry" 
(101,27)  by  C  or.  '*  Paylo  * 40291" 
WIS  availablo*  Thic  praotica  was  quito  cornon  In  pro-war 
da7a  in  tho  production  of  small  rivor  craft$  capociany 
flat-bottomod  boats  for  foroign  countriono  Moncra  Allc7 
and  Liaolollan,,  with  a  7ard  at  Polmadioo  Glasgovp  opocialiced 
in  thio  typo  of  viorko  Its  application  to  coa-going  vosuols 
was  introducod  by  Amorioa  on  hor  entry  Into  tho  var  in  1917, 
In  the  main$,  howovor,,  we  had  to  ro17  upon  the 
I  buildiM,,  in  an  orthodox  wa7,,  of  ordinary  tramp  oteamorso 
Hany  7ards,  theroforo,  continuod.  durirZ  thýo  war  thoir 
production  as  in  poaco  timoj  novortholose  thoy  Nvoro  por- 
forming  national  norvico  oqually  Important  as  the  construo.. 
tion  of  battle  cruisers.  Russell  &  Co.  of  Port  Glvxeov 
toppod  the  list  for  tonnage  output  on  the  017do  in  oaoh  of 
the  five  war  years  and  in  1915  were  first  in  the  United 
Kingdom;  7ot  throuehout  thorholo  period  thay  built  only 
Ono  vessel  of  615  tons  for  direct  var  purposes*  By  1017 
extensions  were  bolM  made  In  many  chip-yards  nnd  enginocring 
ahopc  0  but  the  difficult7  Of  GhOrt&CO  Of  matsricLID  -  diroot 
v7ar  work  boing  clasood  '"A",  p  with  a  prior  clal=  to  cuppl:  10's  - 
and  labour  for  the  building  of  merchant  ship3  rcmainod  to 
tho  end*  Uaritimo  losces  reached  thoir  maxU=  In  1911 
whon  over  throo  and  a  half  million  tono  of  Britich  chipping 
woro  destroyod  b7  onomy  aotion,  lose  than  one  third  of  this 
boing  roplaood  by  nmi  constructions  From  1916-18  nalos 
abroad  wero  nogllýible.  but  it  need  scarooly  bo  pointed  out 
that  this  exoroisod  but  a  SLull  orf  cot  towards  nulliflying 
tho  neriousness  of  tho  loscoso  it  cannot  bo  doubtod  that 
Britain  was  in  greator  poril  of  dofeat  by  roason  of  cupplics 
by  soa  boing  out  off  than  by  tho  possibilit7  of  disastrous 
naval  onsagcmonts.  Tho  sulmmrino  canpaign  roachod  its 
hoight  in  April,,  1917,,  when  in  a  cinglo  month  545  ships 
woro  lost  b7  ono=7  notion#  Thoroafter,  oving  to  tho  moro 
cuocossful  prooautionary  mobsuros  naoptod,,  Joacoo  dUdniahod 
ý" --292-- 
but  novortholoss  durir4-  1910  thoy  roachod  tho  substantial 
total  of  1#700,000  tons*,  -Sufficient  has  bmen.  said  at 
this  junoturo  to  omphamizo  tho  procarious  position  into 
which  tho  shipping  industry  was  forood  during  tho  war* 
The  most  strikingeontribution  by  01-ydo  chipyards  to  tho 
national  noods  was,,  of  courco,  tho  aorios  of  hiZo  battlo 
crui6crs  built  thoroo 
Fcv  actual  stoppagos  of  work  took  plaao  in  tho 
ongincoring,  nnd  chipbuilding  Inductriou  durirLS  tho  var,, 
but  this  doca  not  "17  that  tholvorkors  woro  satisfied 
with  waZou  and  oonditions  nor  that  thoy  rofraincd  from 
oxoroisi=  proscuro  to  gain  improvomenta.  Artor  tho 
co=onoomont  of  tho  war  wage  rates  moved  up-jards  but 
slowly;  b7  the  end  of  1015  they  had  ricon  by  onl-y  10%. 
Earningso  however,  were  =oh  larger  than  in  pro-war  days, 
being  augmented  Vy'almost  unlimited  overtime  and  Sunday 
work  at  higher  rates*  Against  this  =at  be  cot  the  ricing 
coot  of  living  uIlth  which  ragdo  did  not  Loop  paoo  and  rmch 
brolcc4  timo,,  avoidabl,  o  and  otherviao*  During  1010  wage 
ratoo  Igggod  far  bohind  pricoso  At  the  boginning,  or  tho 
7iPar  oarningBj  It  van  Catimatod,  had  rison  by  30%4,  Tho 
Govornmontla  introduction  of  unskinod  labour  on  tho  wholo- 
salo  soalo  onwhich  it  was  oarriod  out  was  quito  natural17 
resontod  by  tho  mean.  just  as  v7az  tho  institution  of  stato 
control  of  shippirig,  and  shipbuilding  (and  lattorly  tho 
oponing  of  stato  ormod  7ards)  by  tho  cmplo7orne  Faoh 
foarod  that  by  ouch  action  its  neeoptod  privilegos  and 
standards  would  bo  pormanont17  impairod  and  only  tho 
national  oxigoncioa  proventod  on  tho  ona  hand  Derious 
atoppagov  of  work  and  on  tho  othor  a  boycott  of  tho 
GovornmentIc  propovalc*  A  briof  striho  whIch  rosultod 
in  the  deportation  of  10  chop  ntamards  took  placo  at -293-o 
Parkhoad  Forf;  o,,  Glasgow,  from  l7th  March  to  4th  April,, 
1916#  The  restrictions  imposed  by  the  L'unitions  and 
Defenoo.  of  the  Real=  Acts  wore  found  irksomo  b7  caployors 
and  employees  aliko  mid  Lliniaters  of  the  Crown  found  it 
necessary  to  omplo7  to  their  fullost  extent  the  allied  arts 
of  dipl=ao-y,,  conciliation,  and  compromise*  Despite  all 
the  efforts  in  thin  direction  it  cannot  be  doubted  that  the 
si=oring  discontent#  aggravated  by  the  Imovlodge  that 
enormous  profits  wore  being  mado  by  not  a  fwj  industrial 
.  and  co=oroial  capitalistss  was  rosp  onsible,  for  retardation 
of  production  which  the  nation  was  ill,  situated  to  quetain# 
Uatorials,  too$  rose  in  price;  b7  the  end  of  1915  stool 
plates  woro,  up  by  40%  on  their  1914  level  and  by  1917  a 
single  dock  cargo  vessel  which  pro-war  cost  LO  per  gross 
ton  could  not  be  built  for  lose  than  Z16  por  ton*  Tho  vrar 
I 
poriod  oxhibited  throo  phasoal  at  tho,  beginning  tho  arrW 
end  nav7  were  recruited  from  all  clascos  or  society  and 
without  regard  to  tho  occupation  of  tho  individual*  'A 
chortago  of.  ekilled  =on  waa  soon  folt-and  many  of  theno 
, woro  returned  to  tho  workshope  With  the  passc4,,  o  of  tho 
Wlit=7  Sorviao  Acts  distinctions  wero  introduced  which 
caused  widespread  discontent  and  smse  of  injustice#  at 
timea  inconcoalod,,  bet-aoen  thooo  ongagod  upon  '"work  of 
national  Importmea"  and  others  whoco  plaoon  could  bo 
fillod  b7  unskill6d  or  unfit*  Influenoo  and  favouriti=,, 
it  was  folt,,  woro  exploitod  by  many  to  obviato  tho 
necessity  of  taking  up  activo  combatant  service*  Tho  nood 
'for  maintaining  and  even  increasing  the  strOnGth  Of  our 
armi  . es  c=o  into  conflict  with  the  need  for  the  Provision 
of  hu5o  quontitios  of  war  supplies*  FinalI7  tho  formor 
need  tri=phod  and  only  the  signing  of  the  Armistice  in 
11ovembor,  19180  prevented  an  extensive  clearance  of .  20440---- 
viorksbops,,  shipyards,  and  officeso  Tho  war  endod.  with- 
production  scrawed  up  to  a  highor  pitch  than  ovor  boforoo 
In  particular,  ship-yards  and  enginooring  shops  wero  in  full 
swing,  working  to  eapacit7  upon  ships,  enginos,  rid 
naahinery  of  all  Linda  in  various  stagon  of  complotiono 
This  then  was  tho  cituationchon  hostilitim  woro  susponded 
and  poaco  doolarod,  10 
In  1919  control  of  shipping  was  rolinquishod  by  tho 
Govor=onto  Vessols  which  had  been  co=andoorod  voro 
handed  back  to  thoir  aanors  -and  the  state  owned  shipr,  woro 
cold  off*  Uan7  of  tho  standard  ships  camo  into  co=icsion 
that  7oar,  as  supor-tramps.  SlApbuilding  and  cnginoorlng 
ceased  to  be  cubjeet  to  restriction;  private  enterprise  once 
again  hold  sway.  The  disorganisationwhich  charaotoriscd 
, 
ýhO`  first  few  months  Of  Pence  roscmblod  that  which  had 
occurrcd  on  tho  outbroak  of  war.  Viork  upon  Governmont 
orders  was  suspended  end  thousands  of  =on  wore  dismiscodo 
Unny  of  thoso  Contracts  were  ros,  =ed  later  ond  carried  to 
compl9tion,  The  first  effect,  however,  ras  a  temporary 
increase  in  unemplo-Vment,  as  illustrated  by  tho  following 
table: 
2. 
. neexin 
Iqlq  suf6il  ,  O.  K. 
1  Oato6er  1  0.48  0.66 
O.  q( 
Oaze,  -ýr  2-43  61"1  f 
Icl  19  -  -  4cmuctry  14-  45  4-21ý  OG  .1  Zý 
4.01  4-q2  14-tir 
May,  6-51 
i 
-1#  Publicationsý  dcaliný  with  tho  war  period  are  now  so 
numorous  that-it  would  be  superfluous  to  o=.  and  further  tho, 
brief  sketch  given*  Reference  is  =ado  in  the  Bibliography 
to  a  raj  of  tho'  authoritative  viorho  dealing  with  the  war.. 
time  history  of  the  shipbuilding  and  engincoring  industries. 
Co=pi:  Lcd  fro=Istatistion  givon  in  tho*Board  of  Trado 
Labour  Gazottio"  Ovich  rionth, -203. 
But  the  ri.  -o  in  the  C,  czaral  prico  level  did  not  come  to 
an  end  with  the  war  and,,  following  tho  period  of  disorgan.. 
isation,  there  ensued  a  period  of  expansion  exhibiting 
all  tho  features-of  a  pro-war  boom,  Shipbuilding  yards 
and  engineering  chops  continued  to  bo  busy  for  nearly  tao 
years  after  the  signing  of  the  Armisticoe  Unemploymont 
novor  again  roachod  tho  ninit=  of  war  timo  but  tho 
lo-icr 
figures  did  fall  Bub  st  =tlallWdurinG  ID20  than  thay  had 
boon  in  tho,  fas  =nthr.  following  the  warp  =d  doubtloss 
would  havo  f  a1len  oven  laxer  had.  Industry  been  spared  tho 
disputes  which  soon  broko  out  botwoen  emplo7ors  and 
omploycose  That  industrial  troubloswould  bo  Plontiful, 
I=Odiatoly  tho  war  onded  night  have  boon  anticipated,  both 
from  the  histor7  of  provious  wars  and  from  tho  ominous 
rostlossnoss  which  had  boon  evident  during  1917-18  in 
nearI7  all  Industricsv  not  least  in  shipbuilding  and 
engineering,  *  The  follming  table 
1* 
shows  the  course  of 
tho  uncmploýment  pereentagon  during  nino  months  of  1920: 
iq2o 
SV,  t'pWtla;  nq  %I  EnjtnezA 
U.  K.  Sc4lon&  U.  K. 
act"  i  5-55 
1  A-  8 
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I 
r=7  of  th  e  Trado'Unions  had  relaxed  their  rules  in 
rosponse  to  patrjotic  ctppeals  durlng  the  war  t  hat  nothin,,,,, 
Coz;  pilod  fro;  j:  tho  "Bog-rd  Of  TradO  Labour  Gazott0,0" 4=29 
chould  be  enforcod  or  maintainod-,  which  -  ran  likaly-, 
-toý 
restrict  the  output  of  mmitions*  Official  promiL,,  - 
had  been  given  that  thezo  war-time,  concessiono  would  be 
rostored  whon  tho  national  poril  had  passod;  but,,  with 
the  advont  of  dc=objjlcatlon,,  the  vorkors  foarod  that  their 
hard  won  privilogos  would  bo  pormnnently  lost.  Tho  k3ator- 
ation  or  pro-war  Practiocs  Aot  of  1919  corMolled,  the  oanors 
or  establisbmonts  to  rostore.  -  or  permit  to  bo  rostorod,  pm- 
war  practicom  which  had  bacn  suspondod*  But  tho  oporation 
of  tho  Aot  wan  limited  to  the  period  of  one  7car,  Tho  eost. 
of  living,  too,  was  still  advancing*  By  national  negot.. 
Intion  between  employers  and  cqployoos  an  agreement  was 
reached  that  the  hours  of  labour,,  whIch  at  that'tir-O  vicro 
54  per  wook  as  a  ru3.  o,,  would  be  reduced  to  47  pcrwook 
without  any  vago  roduotion,  the  change  to  talco,,  offect  as 
from  lot  January,  1919*  Tho  shorter  vorking  rook  haz  bocn 
maintainod  sineo  that  date. 
Unny  =xll  and  local  disputes  tool:  place#  bat  the 
first  extonsivo  stoppage  did  not  occur  till  September,  1919* 
in  that  month,,  after  unsuccossfal  negotiations  with  the 
emplcryors,,  ironfounders,,  moulders,,  and  allied  trades  struck 
work.  to,  enforce  a  d=and  for  an  Increase  in  waZose  The 
claim  wasIfor  an  additional  IS/..  per  vock  for  journoýmen  and 
7/6d  for  apprentioos*  With  tho  situation  an  it  is  todavy, 
such  a  claim  'ma  scom  to  havo  boon  oxtravagant;  but  It  nu.  -,,  t 
bo  kopt,  in  mind  that  tho_cost  of  living  Indox  then  waz 
noar3.7  doublo  what  iti  Is  today  cnd  also  that  it  vas  an 
I*-As  a  rosult  of  a  conforenco  bot-jocn,  tho  Chancollor  of 
tho  R=hequor,  tho  Prosidcnt  of  tho  Board  of  Trcdo,,  ard 
Trado  Union.  roprosentativoso 
29  For  ox.  -.  nplo  tho  040  hours"  striko  In  Glasgow-lasting 
from  25th  January  to  Ilth  Fobruary,  1919#  a  fruitless 
ondoavour  to  ?  btain  a  working  vocic  of  40  (later 
reduced  to  30,  ),  hours, 40297#* 
accepted  practice  on  the  part  or  both  sides  to  azl:  for 
tzico  or  even  throo  times  tho  ninirmim  which  they  were  ýro-. 
pared  to  take  or  even  expected  to  got*  Whon  tho  alump 
c=o  a  7oar  lator  the  roductions  onforeod  by  tho  employors 
were  considorabl7  greater  than  the  Incroacos.  provious17 
asked  for  by  tho  mon  at  an7  ono  timo4k  After  fivG  monthz 
of  idlonosc,  involving  tho  loss  of'  5,000,,  000  working  du7s, 
5/..  per  wcek,,  which  was,  being  grantod  to  tho  engineering 
.  trades  generally  in  January,  1920,,  was  concoacd  and  aocoptod* 
Shipbuilders  claimed,  with  considorablo  Justification,  that 
the  cost  ofrmv  materials  was  oxcessivoo  At  the  beginning 
of  1920  stool  platoýstood  at  Ugo  IS/-  por  tono.  A  few 
months  later  tho  prioo  had  rison  to  927  por  ton*  Com. 
parativa  costs  of  two  similar  10,600  ton  ships,  one  pro 
and  the  other  post-war  were  given  by  J,  W*  noblo#.  Prosidont 
of  tho  Cb=bor  of  Shipping, 
10 
allcrianco  being  rmdo  for  the 
higher  power  and  finor  lines  of  tho  lator  vossolt 
Lq6oLtr 
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An  oxm:  dmation  of  the  runnInZ  costs  of  ships  revealed  an 
oven  greater  Increase*  Exclusivo  of  manuZomant,  and 
depreciations  ton  voyages  in  the  coastingand  h=0  trade 
-showed  an  Increase  of  140%.  and  eighteen  In  foreign  trade 
an  increasse  of,  285% 
L,  arly  in  1920  indications  of  an  Impcnding  broak  woro 
not  lacking,  Launches  continuod  to  be  heavy  throughout 
le  "Glassom  HOrald  Shipbuildirlg  and  unginooring  Supplemont" 
for  30th  Docember,  1920a nr%sý 
ý4%7 
the  7our  and  in  faet  were  within,  100,,  000  gross  tonn  of  the 
1913  figures  which  vero,,  of  course,  the  largent,  over  recorded* 
Strangely  enough,  it  i=7  be  remarked,  the  rholo  margin 
botwoon  1913  and  1920  was-nocountod  for  by  tho,  drop  In 
C17do  output*  Employment  ,  as  shovm  abovos  remained  good 
during  tho  first  throo  quartors  of  the  year.  BUt  prices 
woro  falling  rapidly*  By  Doccmbor  of  1920  stool  plates 
had  droppod  to  z25.10/--  per  ton.  r.  and  continuod  to  faU 
throughout  the  ensuing  your*  The  second  extcnsivo  stoppago 
in  the  industrysinoo  the  close  pf  the  vrar  began  in  Doc=ber, 
1920.,  vrhon  the  ship  joiners  struck  against  a  proposed  out  of 
12/-.  per  wook  In  their  ragca*  This  was  the  speciai 
advanoo  which  bad  boon  Granted  only  oiGht  ronths  oarlioro 
Tho  striko  Aaam  c=0  to  an  end  in  August,,  1921m,  by  which 
-  timo  it  hrd  bocomo  apparent  that,  In  view  of  the  prevailing 
deprossion,  roduetions  could  not  bo  rosistod,  About 
2,000,000  working  days  woro  lost  by  this  disputoe  Tho 
term  agreed  upon  worol  6/-  per  week  reduction  fortlwith; 
a  further  3/.  por  rook  cut  to  tako  effect  on  lot  October,, 
1921;  end  the  re=lning  . 3/.  to  be  tho  subject  of  negotiations 
in  Doccmbor*  The  third  national  dicputo  (morgcd  at  thO 
beginning  of  1921,  s  In  Dc)oenber,,  1920j,  an  agro=Ont  h-nd 
been  reached  botvoon  the  naginooring  and  Allied  Employers' 
Federation  and  'the  AEvU,  on  the  matter  of  ovorti'moo 
Shortly  After  this  it  transpbecl  that  the  two  bodies  put  a 
different  construction  upon  the  ter=  of  the  agreement  whieh, 
permitted  overtime  to  tho  extent  of  30  hours  par  inan',  per 
month  in  special  oircu=taneos,  The  'Union  clai=Od  the 
right  to  bo  oonsultod  as  to  whothor  or  not  these  spocial. 
circumstancos  necessitating  ovortimo  had  ariOcnip  and 
placed  an  embargo,  upon  overtime  concerning  which  they  had 
not  boon  consulted,  on  tho  grounds  that  oxocssivo--and 4o299. 
-n=ocossary  ovortimo,,  undesirable  considering  the  largo 
n=bor  of  enginoors  who  woro  unemplo7od,  was  boing  worked* 
The  employers  challenged  this  view  and  argued  that  such 
Interference  on  the  part  of  the  Union  constituted  a  broach 
of  the  Provisions  for  Avoiding  Disputos 
1* 
as  rmplifiod  and 
a-mondod,  in  1914  and  1920,  *  Joint  conferences  were  hold 
throughout  1921  but  In  January,  1922,  by  a  substantial 
majoriti,  members  of  tho  AgEeUg.  rojectod  the  roooirmendations 
mado  by  their  leaders  rogardli:  N.,  settlement  of  the  difficulty., 
It  may  bo  remarked  in  passing  that  only  21%  of  tho  Union's 
members  took  part  in  the  ballot*  -  Towards  tho  end  of 
February,  1922,  another  fruitless  conference  took  placo  and 
on  1.1th  Uarch  member:;  of  the  A*E*Ue  were  looked  out,  &  Uoan- 
time  the  Employerst  Federation  had  requestedtho  other 
organisations  which  were  affiliated  to  the  Federation  of 
ragincering  and  Shipbuilding  Trades  to  indicate  their 
attitude,  towards  what  had  co=o  to  bo  callod  "managerial 
Tunotionse"  The  reply  of  these  organisations  boing  deemed 
unsqtisfactory,  their  members  too  were  looked  out  on  2nd 
also  I 
Uayg,  Uoantimo/a  Court  of  Inquiry*  in  accordance  with  the 
provision  of  the  industrial  Courts  Act  of,  19190  undor-tho 
chairmanship  of  Sir  Villiam  rig  Uachenzio,  KgCo.  was  being, 
hold,  The  Court  reported  in  favour  of  the  employers' 
contention  and  tho  stoppage  which  bad  involved  250,000  men 
in  the  loss  of  ovýcr  olghtoon  and  a  half  million  vorkilig 
days  camo  to  an  mid  Oar17 
-in 
June 
The  post-war  slump  began  to  intrude  its  effects  into 
-the  uncmploýmcnt  figures  early  in  1921,  o  The  prolonged 
stopýpagoo  In  the  coal  industry  during  this  and  the  previous 
7ear.  did  not  improve  matters;  allcroanco  =ast  also  be  =ado 
from  the  figures  given  below  for  those  thrown.  idle  by 
's  Soo  p*277  above* -300- 
reason  of  the  chip-joiners'  strike,  But  even  whon  all 
allowances  have  boon  made  for  labour  disputes,  a  substantial 
increase  in  Unemployment  remains  due  diroet17  to  the  indus. 
trial  doprossion  which  succooded  the  boom  of  1919.20,  o  The 
following  tablo  continues  the  tables  previously  given,,  show- 
ing  percentage  unemployment  in  the  shipbuilding  and  cngin- 
ocring  industries  of  the  United  Xingdom, 
lq2l 
$Wý6u'%Iat*nq  ýý  Ev+nc4;  inq  t 
041%.  ,  SCAAQ,  ý  U4ý-  lsdcý,  Qr4 
jfý6mtcm/  S-00 
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The  last  dispute  of  an7  consoquenco  in  tho  shipbuilding 
industry  matorialised  oarI7  in  1923  with  tho  boilormakors. 
in  Fobruary  an  agrocment  conoarning  night  shift  worlt  and 
ovortimo  had  been  negotiatod  botmoon  tho  Sbipbuilding 
rmplo7orst  Foderation  and  tho  vodcration  of  Enginecring  and 
Shipbuilding  tradon,  Tho  Bollermakoral  Soeict7  was  Uffil- 
iated  to  the  latter  body  and  nominally  would  vaitomatica117 
havo  bocn  a  party  to  the  agroamcnt;  but  a  ballot  on  the 
terms  had  boon  taken  and  the  boilormakers  had  declined  to 
talce  part  in  thiso  on  5th  April  the  boilormakors  of  Borth 
Shioldn  struck  v7ork  and  shortly  afterzards  the  disputo 
extended  to  South  Shields.  A  general  conferoncowas  hold 
I 
vrith  tho  omployers  but  without  rosult  wid  on  tho  . 18th  of 
the  same  month  the  lattor  postod  look-out  notices  to  tako 
Offoot,  twelve  da7a  later4k  The  Amalg=atod  Sooiat;  7  of 
woodworkers  and  the  United  Oporativo  Plumbers  woro  also 
Invokved.  These  bodies  hasover  aecoptod  the  tormsofferod; 
the  boilormakers  refused  and  vore  lochmod  out,  Uany  fruit- 
loss  effortsworo  made  to  negotiate  a  settlement  botaeon  tho 
disputants  lmndmi=6  After  t-.,  7o  =nths  of  idlenoss  a  ballot  of -301- 
the  members  showed  a  Juigo  majority  in  f  avour  or  continuing., 
the  struggle.  A  oo=ittoo  of  tho  Trade  Union  Congress 
finally  suecoodod  in  modiatiris  in  the  dispute  and  satis- 
factbry  terms  were  arrived  at  on  16th  November,  work-boing 
rosumed  a  week  later*  JIcar17  0,000,,  000  working  days  woro 
directly  lost  owing  to  the  stoppage  and  the  completion  of 
many  vessels  delayed  till  the  follovying  year.  A  proposal 
to  out  off  shipyard  wor4orst  war  bonus  of  26/6  per  wook' 
resulted  in  a  short  strike  lasting  from  29th  Uarch  to  6th 
it  ay,,  19  23  ,  somo  roduction  seemed  inovitablo  and  tho  final 
tor=  v7oro  a  reduction  of  . 
10/6  per  week  forth.  7ith;  3/-  a 
rook  to  como  off  a  ziontia  later  and  a  further  3/--  at  tho  end 
of  the  next  month,,  The  lo/..  remaining  was  the  sourCO  latOr 
of  prolonged  negotiations*  '  Typical  wagO  rat0s  at  the  end 
of  1923  were# 
1* 
fitters,  55/.;  patternmalcors,,  59/6; 
shipwrights,,  48/6  per  WOOL"*  By  1929  those  ratoo  had 
risen  somoahato  an  avorago  boing  68/.  8  62/6,0  55/6  rospoe- 
tivoly,,  for  a  47  hour  wock.  Tho  1923  output  both  fr=  tho 
Clydo  and  from  tho  United  Kingdom  vas  lovor  than  for  mry 
7oar  sineo  1887, 
At  tho  ond  of  1923  stool  was  still  39%  abovo  pro. 
war  pricos.  now  vessols  wero  2%  dcaror  th=  thoy  had  boon 
f.  Tolvo.  months  before*  orders  for  vessels  are  oxtremo17 
sensitive  to  price  variations*  According  to  Ur#  Wo  Ayro 
of,  the  Burntisla'ýd  shipbuilding  Co,  an  alteration  of  10/- 
per  ton  at  that  time,  rhon,  stool  platos  wore  F.  10  per  ton, 
made  an  the  difference  betveen  a  scarcity  and  a  plentiful 
-supply  of  orders*  The  table  below  givos  the  Output 
including  warships  from  C17de  7ards  for  the  fivo  76ars 
i=odiatoly  following  the  %var. 
le  Statistioal_AbstraCti3s  1912-26*  (1929.  Cmd*  3253)o -302. 
'Yýe4  r  -4e46,44  H.  P. 
20  330  439 
24q  1,1 
3TR  4  iR'l  34ý-12q 
q.  3 
62.,  4  4-1  1 
Tho  annual  avorago  for  this  poriod  is  254  vessels  of 
470,689  gross  tons  and  5950362  I*N*P,  Wo  may  na,,  7  rW,,  o  a 
comparison  botneen  tho  fivo  pro-war  70ars,,  thO  fiVO-loar 
7cars,  and  the  equa3L  post-war  period* 
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The  lover  tonna&o  of  the  war  period  does  not  ir-Ply  that 
the  Clydo  shipyards  word  not  fully  occupied  during  that 
period,  The  s=aller  output  of  merchant  tonnage  was  more, 
than  compensated  for  by  the  highor.  displaoomont  tonnago,  or 
warships  and  the  enormously  Creator  1,  *TI#Ps1,  of  thoso,  AII 
shipbuilding,  yard6  and  engineering  shops  of  tho  United 
Ringdom  wore  working  to  capacity  during  tho,  war. 
The  -course  of  the  post.  -war  boom  and  slump  as  it 
rolated  to  wages  and  cmaplo-yment  has  boon  tracod  and  tho  c=o 
period  will  nc".  bo.  rovl.  &.,  Yod  as  to  outpute  A  largo  tomago 
left.  the  7arde-in'1920  but  oven  In  that  7ear,  in  mzny 
instancos,  vhcnýa  ship  loft  the  stocks  Its  PlacO  was  nOt 
11,  Output  of  Haýland  &  Wolff  and  of  Connoll&  Co,  is 
unavo  idably  'ptift  t  od 
2*  r  ,  holly  noodunted  for  by  Irmunchos  in  1919  no  Trar 
voncols  beirý.  -  launchod  from  1920  to  3.923  Inclusivo. Ir  "  4mjoo- 
taken  by  another  kool*  Throughout  1921  this,  foaturo 
booamo  more  widespread  and  during  the 
-year 
folloraing  m=7 
Clydo  yards  did  not  launch  a  single  vessel. 
. 
Freights  toll 
and  the  tozmago  entering  or  clearing  in  ballast  increased 
substantially,  In  1922  no  loss  than  sljoooooo  Croso  tonz 
of  shipping  ontored  or  cloared,  from  British  ports  In  ballast 
compared  with  103,000,000  gross  tons  in,  cargoo  For  the 
five  years  prior  to  the  war  the  proportion  of  ballast  to 
, 
total  was  just  over  one  quarter,,.  Since  1922  the  idlo 
tonnage  has  constituted  almost  one  third  of  the  total*  71ho 
pitiful  showing  of  1023  was  in  no  small  measure  due  to 
labour  disputes  but  oven  apart  trom  this  new  contracts  were 
scarce,  Surveying  the  7ear'a  writer  saids 
1* 
00rders 
could  not  be  obtained  for'nox  ships,,  whon  existing  ships 
could  only  be  operated  at  a  loss,  laid  up  at  a  coat  higher 
than  that  loss,  or  sold  at  a  very  hoavy  capital  :  Loss*" 
The  cessation  of  warship  building  hit  the  Cl-ydo  shipyards 
particularly  heavily:  tho-morchant  tonnage  launched  in 
the  period  1919-23  was  270,000  tons  less  than  that  for  the 
period  1909-13;  the  warship  tonnoZe  was  down  by  200,  pOOO 
tons,  This  lack  of  naval  work*  of  course,  affected 
-chlofly  tho  fax  extensivo  shipyards  which'specialiso  In 
that  typo  of  work. 
QuartorI7  figures  for  ships  co=onced  touched  the 
maxirmim  during  tho  third  quarter  of  1919  whon  713,,  927  gross 
tons  wore  bog:  un  In  the  United  Kingdom*  The  first  quarter 
of  1920  was  not  much  laxer  with  V08.031  gross  tons  but 
'thoreaftor  decline  was  repid4,  Fiftoon,  months  later  only 
23  vossols  of  69,028  gross  tons  woro  Oomnencod  and  by  tho 
second  quarter  of  1922  oven  this  r,  =all  figure  had  droppod  to 
21  vessols  of  38,877  tons*  A  revival  began  in  the  fourth 
3-*  ffGlasgow  Hora.  14  Shipbuilding  end  Raginooring,  Supple=cnto 
for  29th  December,  1923* -30-tw  1 
qusýrter  of  1922  and  throu,!?  ýiout  102.3  an  avora,,; 
,, 
o  of  2140,0000 
gross  tons  was  cormoncod  c.  -,.  ch  quartor.  The  poorost 
quarter  for  launches  was  tho  thIrd  of  1923  when,  only  43 
vessels  aggregating  60,9474  gross  tons  left  the  stocks  In 
the  United  ringdom.,  Elserahcro  it  has  been  rcmarked,  that 
tonnage  'on  hand  is  a  better  indox  of  prosporit7  at  tho,  timo 
than  tonnage  launched  during  the  preceding  Voolvo  (or  even 
throo)  ronths.  But  In  tho  post  var  -years  an  old  feature 
which  =at  bo  takon  into  account  when  tmking  a  judgment 
reappeared  in  a  more  aeuto  form.  Wjork  was  suspended  or 
delayed  indofinitoly  on  many  vossols,  though  quarter  after 
quarter  and  7ear  after  year  thloso  appear  Included  as  tonnage 
on  hand  or  under  construction  at  the  end,  of  tho  i3oriods  in 
quostion;  tho  roal  test  thoreforo  was  work  in  progrosa.  Tho 
-folloving  tabl&reforring  to  tho  Unitod  rungdom,  will 
illustrate  thist 
Oin  VI'l  Vd  ýSuýýeJ  or  n  prol  me* 
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It  will  be  obsorvod  that  tho  third  quarter  of  1923  was  tho 
v7orst,,  but  It  must  also  bo  remomborod  that  tho  doprossion 
in  tho  shiptraildins  industry  wa's  aeZravatod  during  1022-.  23 
by  stoppages  Of  work,  It  may  also  bo  romarkod  that  othcr 
I.  ComF"IeA  from  Uoyd'o  Registe,,  -  SWipl>u*tlJing  Poturns,  Quar+arlyl. .  305. 
countries  wore  suffering  to  a  proportionate  degrooo  Ijillions 
of  tons  of  ocoan,  going  shipping  woro  laid  up  at  ports  jLU 
over  the  world*  In  this  rospoct  U.  S.  A,,  sufforod  most 
severely  on  account  of  the  huge  additions  to  hor  Moot  in 
1919  --20  * 
Tho  following  poriod  of  five  years,  1924-93,  showcd 
a  slight  improvement  upon  tho  period  ju-st  considered*  out. 
put  novor  again  foil  to  ouch  a  Igv  pointio  as  in  1923 
although  the  7car  1926  was  OXtromoly  poor*  and  we  bavo  still 
to  go  back  as  far  as  1887  to  find  a  cs=parablo  -year.  Fro= 
thO  Point  of  viM  Of  work,  in  progress  1026  was  docided:  L7 
worse  than  throe  7ears  boforo,  Tho  fo3-lowing  tablo 
illustrates  the  period  3.925..  27: 
o 
a+  crt  end  ort  end 
000  gr.  +Onf)  000  qr.  +O,  -6 
oo 
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The  rapid  reduction  during  1927  of  tonnage  delayed  proventod. 
the  small  amount  In  progress  during  1026  showing  up  -in 
tonnago  lnuýichod  during  1927,,  and  the  amount  on  hwul  at 
tho  Ond  of  the  latter  -year  was  a  gocd  augury-  for  the  ensuln.  " , 
Tho  fi  Os'  for  not  to=ago  for  the  Unitcd  Fllnigd=  iu 
1926  wo  ess  than  for  1023  but  groms  tonnvZo  was  como- 
what  grrýtlr* -306- 
twelve,  montha.  on  the  othor  hand  the  absence  of  labour 
disputes  of  any  ragnitudo  during  the  period  under  considor. 
ation  might  have  led  to  the  expectation  of  an  output  in 
excess  of  that  actually  achieved.  Further,,  naval  tonnozo 
again  began  to  oecup7  the  stooke.  The  fact  Is  that.  -taken 
all  over,  the  second  half  of  the  decade  following  the  war 
was  little  botter  than  the  first  half,  It  can  bo  said  that 
tho4utput  was  =oro  evenly  distributed  ovor  tho  period,  and 
that  it  gave  earnest  of  the  industry  sottling  dm-.  m  to  more 
normal  conditions  than  those  prevailing  I=Odiatoly  aftor 
tho  closo  of  tho  war* 
Uillions  of  tons  of  shipping  wero  still  laid  up  in 
port,  At  tho  middlo  of  1924  tho  figuro  for  the  world  was 
Let 
O.  Ooo.  000/tons  of  which  U.,  S*Aqo  accounted  for  two-thirds  and 
tho  Unitod.  Kingdom  for  700.,  000  tons.  Tv7O  Vars  lator  the 
situation  was  still  much  tho  samel  "too  r=7  ships  In  tho 
vorld".  was  the  universal  complaint  heard  amongst  buildorse 
Itatters  improvod  vomaahat  'in  1927  at  least  so  far  as  the 
United  rdngdom  was  concerned*.  on  lot  October  the  figuro 
for  shipping  laid  UP  at  tho  principal  ports  of  tho  United 
Kingdom  had  fallcn  to  280,000  tons,  Unfortunatc17  tho 
ensuing  twOlvO  MOnthl-C  WitnO38ed  an  Increa-ao  of  -140,000 
tons 
on  this  figuroo 
11 
Clyde  production  reflected  that  Of  VhO 
whole  country.  The  table  below  corresponds  in  the  data 
already 
it  givos,  to  tho  ýthors/prese-,  itcd  above  for  provious 
quinqummial  periods  a 
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lq24  251  536OZI  4'59ý,  268 
26  280  5  a,  6,3  ZQ  483#243 
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The  annual  average  vas  244  vessels,  482,074  gross  tons, 
and.  527,,  749  1,  H,  P,  The  comparativol7  high  1,  II*Po  for 
1926  was  duo  to  the  inclusion  in  that  year's  figures  of 
marine  engines  totalling  210,,  000  1*11,,  Pe  for  warships 
proviousl7  launchedo  War  vessels  for  tho  period  numbcrod, 
11  aggregating  53,032  tons  displaoc=ent.  i6ith  somewhat 
lose  than  000,000  groes  tons  on  hand  at  the  end  of  1928  - 
a  ficure  smaller  by  100,000  tons  than  that  for  thO  previous 
7ear  -  prospects  for  C17do  shipyards  during  1929  woro  not 
too  bright,  As  it  happened  orders  increased  taaards  thc) 
end  of  the  7oar  and  emplo7n.  ont  accordinSI7  vac  better  than 
hdd  boon  -  hoped. 
Vothing  has.  boon  said  in  this  chaptor  ragca-ding 
technical  changes  rihich  took  place  after  the  rar*  Somo 
oir  those  had  actually  been  in  progress  a  year  or  two  before 
the  war  but  had  perforco  beon  neglected  for  five  years 
negledtod  bý  Uritish,  engineers  and  shipbullUrs,,  it  should 
be  said,  for  neutral  countries  on  the  Continent  were  not 
glow  to  soo  tho  posoibilities  and  to  on  do4vour  to  forestall 
the  'United  Xingdom  in  the  matter  of  developing  nw  invon.. 
tions.  This  subject  is  dealt  with  in  the  next  chapterp  as 
are  also  tho  outputs  of  individual  C17do  7=*ds,  rivOr 
Improve=cnts,,  end  other  matters  relating  to  tho  present 
circumstances  and  futuro  prospects  of  the  shipbuilding  and 
marino  engdnocriný  industriese CHAWER  XIIIe 
THE  OUTLOOK  FOR  THE  FUTURE* 
A  question  of  national  interest  toaay  is  whether 
- 
Britain  Is  losing  her  place  as  the  leaaing  shipbullaing 
country  of  the  worla,,  ana  of  local  importance  is  the 
question  of  whether  the  Clyae  Is  maintaining  Its  position 
within  the  Unitea  Kingaom.  Frcm  the  co=encement  of  tho 
twentieth  century  up  to  the  outbreak  of  war  Britain 
suppiiea  18%  of  the  tonnage  launchea  in  the  worla.  For 
five  years  she  was  incapable  of  replacing  her  own  losses, 
much  less  of  bullaing  to  the  aemana  of  foreign  countries. 
C=batants  ana  neutrals  alike  were  therefore  thro-um 
back  upon  their  own  shipbuiiaing  resources  ana  many  of 
them  aiscoverea  latent  powers  in  themselvese  jap4n  ana 
U.  S.  A.  maae  aeterminea  efforts  to  supplant  the  Unitea 
Kingaom  as  proaucers  for  thvse  countries  lacking  sufficient 
resources  to  supply  their  own  neeas.  In  1918  the  output 
of  the  U.  S.  A.  exceeae'a  their  total  proauction  for  the 
aecaae  1907-16  ana  was  more  than  three  times  that  for 
1917.  It  anountea  to  57%  of  the  totai  woria  output  or-ýo" 
to  74X  if  the  Unitea  Klngacm  be  exciuaea. 
A  consiaerable 
fraction  of  the  U.  S.  output  consistea  of  lake  t6id  river -309- 
steamships..  4na  3111P  was  of  timber.  But,  the  rise  of  both 
countries  as  shipbuilders  was  rapid.  In  1913  Japan  had 
only  6  shipbuilding  yards  comprising  17  berths  and  these,, 
employing  34,000  workmen,,  had  a  total  output  for  the  year 
of  4  vessels  -  all  merchantmen  -  aggregating  34,,  500  gross 
tons.  Five  years  later  57  yards  with  157  berths  were 
employing  95,,  000  men  and  producing,  in  1918  alone,,  189 
merchant  ships  totalling, 
_-qlB,, 
800  gross  tons.  When  the 
w"  ended  industry  In  the  United  Kingdom  experienced  a 
short  lived  boom  and  was  thereafter  plunged  into  a 
depression  which.  has  continued,  in  varying  degree,,  ever 
since*  Lot  us  see  hcr-Y  our  competitors  farea.  The  war 
time  output  of  the  various  foreign  countries  cannot  be 
given,  but  the  table  below  gives.  the  names  =a  respective 
outputs  of  the  three  leading  nations  each  year  from 
1919-290 
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It  vill  be  noticea  that  U.  S.  A  soon  lost  its-  ieaaing  place 
ana  progressively  fell  off  till  in  1928  . -it  occuplea  only 
sixth  place  in  the  w6rla  with  an-output  of  178  vessels 
', 
aggregating  124,,  379  gross  tons.  A  substantial  recovery  to 
313,879  gross  tons  Is  shown  in  the  1929  figures.  Supply 
means  supply  at  a  price;  ana  whilst  U.  S.  A.  with  the  high 
prices  ruling  auring  and  i=eaiately  after  the  war,  might 
be  able  to  supply  the  aemana  at  the  high  price,  Cit  vras 
unable  to  supply,  it  when  prices  fell.  In,  recent  years 
Germany  ana  Hollana  have  been  our  nearest  rivals,,  but  the 
total  German  output  has  not  since  1923  equallea,  much  less 
exceeaea,  the  output  from  the  Clyae  alone  ana  Hollanats 
tonnage  is  swollen  by  n=erous  barges,  as  Is  Inaicatea  by 
the  relatively  zmall,  I.  H.  P.  Japan's  enjoyment  of  a 
lesaing  place  also  aepenaea  upon  high  prices;  In  1929  t1t 
rankea  fifth  in  the  worla  for  output. 
Thus  by  1921  Britain  haa  regainea  its,  pro-war  pinnacle. 
But  it  was  a  lower  pinnacle  than  In  pro-war  daya.  Table 
H.  l.  shows  clydel,.  Unitecl  Kinga=  ana  woria  output  figures 
since  ]Bglo  In  that  year  the  Unitea  Kinga=  va3'pro- 
aucing  85%  of  the  worials 
tonnage,  a  figure  rhich  two  'years 
later,  when  output  was  exceptionally  low  all  over,,  rose  to 
93;.  Thereafter  there  w'&S  a  isteaay  fall  until  in  1913  the 
from 
-figure 
stooa  at  53%.  Figures  for  woria  output[1914-18  are 
not  available  ana  even  if  they  were  woula  have  no  signi- 
ficance  to  this'  enquiry.  In  1919  the  unitea  Yangacm  out.. 
put,  large  as  it  was,,.  constitutea  only  22%  of  woria  output 
which  reachea  the  huge  total  never  approachea  bofore  or 
since  -  of  4,160  Tassels  of  8,588,215  gross  tons  ana .  311- 
representing  propelling  power  of  8,,  992,421  I.  H.  P.  This 
was  follmea  the  next  year  by  3,,  274  vessels  of  6,,  947,,  184 
t  ons  ana  60737,880  LH.  P.  The  following  year  witnessea  a 
reduction  of  a  million  and  a  half  tons  and  two  and  a  half 
million  LH.  P.,  20%  greater  than  the  output  of  1913.  In 
1922,  owing  to  the  slump,  output  was  only  70%  of  that  of 
1913,  but  the  British  share  of  this  haa  risen  to  35%.  During 
the  year  folloxing,  a  set  back  oc-ourrqd-,,  incl.  w-the%-Uiiited,  Kingdom 
percentage  aroppea  to  32;  the  slump  was  experiencea  more  severe. 
ly  In  Britain  than  elsewhere.  Since  the  ;  rar  the  highest 
percentage,  though  not  the  highest  total  outpat,  occurrea  in 
1924  when  it  reachea  57%.,  The  year  just  ciosea 
(1929) 
showea  the  maximim  proauction,  since  the  sl=p  of  1921  ana  it 
is  a  hopeful  sign  to  note  that  this.  follows  upon  a  year  almost 
equally  high.  In  both  1928  ana  1929  Britain  contributea 
46%  of  the  tonnage  launched  In  the  world..  This  Is  a,  fairly 
close  approach  to  the  1913  figure  and,  with  the  reorganisation 
presently  proceeding  in  the  industry,  it  Is  not  too  sanguine 
to  expect  that  the  UniteaKingdom  may  regain  the  position  it 
held  in  the-worla  immediately  before  the  war. 
Huch  is  heard  these'  days  of  industry  moving  south-nara 
In  Britain.  Are  there  signs  of  this  shift  in  the  shipbuilding 
ana  engineering  industries?  Is  the  Clyde  and  West  of  scotlana 
generally  losing  its  pre-'eminent  position  in  thý  unitea 
Kingaom?  The  table  referrea  to  above  will  aia  in  answerirg 
these  questions..  Data  for  the  Clyae  ana  Unitea  Kingaom  begin 
in  1878;  in  that.  yearthe  Clyae  was-responsible  for  35%  of  the 
total  Unitea  Kingaom  o#put.  This  fraction  ro3e  to  almost 
ý'40%  In  ls84  ana-thereafter  fell  to  25%  In  1891.  Two  years 
15,40  Shows  vcý  SlIn  of  justjjý-nj  UAS  Lope 
.a 
ib, 
-  coiatrar/  , 
toma5e. 
cormelleca  i3  'boaly  down. -31?  - 
later  it  was  again  over  30%  and  from  then  to  1914  flue.. 
tuatea  arouna  this  figurc.  '  During  the  war  the  range  was 
from  38%  In  1915,  to  30%  in  1918.  Abnormally  large  fluc- 
tuations  have  charactdrisea  the  post  war  years  as  shown  In  the 
table  below 
ci-Ide,  outpui  YC4 
r  U4ý-  ouk  IFIA 
jqiq 
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Rbgaraing  the  position  taken  by  the  Clyae  in  total  gcottiýh 
output,,  'little  neea  be  saia. 
For  over  40  years  shipyaras 
of  the  west  havo  been  respon3ible  on  the  average  for  90% 
of  the  tonnage  launcheci  annually  in  Scotlaýa.  As  it 
happens  the  Clyde  seems  to'suffer  more  during  trade  depres- 
sions  than  does 
-the  shipbuilding  Industry  of  the.  east  coast,, 
the  percentage  on  these  occasions  falling  below  the  average. 
On.  the  other  hana  it  is  during  depressions  that  the  proportion 
of  Clydo  to  United  Kingdom  output  rises,  From  1918  to  1923 
--Clyde  output  was.  consiaerably  below  Its  average  90%.  falling 
in  the  last  namel  year  to'@T'i2%*  Since  then,  hoiaever,,  its 
ola.  position  has  been  regainea  ana'therp  certainly  is  no 
eviaence  of  any  tenaency  for  the  east  coast  to  gain  at  the 
expense  of  the  west  so  far  as  shipbuilaing  ana  marine -313- 
engineering  is  concernea. 
In  the  West  of  scotlana  itseu,  so  far  as  output  is, 
concernea,,  the  shipbuilding  yaras  may  be  grouped  into  two 
districts.  -  Glasgow  (including  Clydebank,  DaInuirg  ana 
Renfrew)  and  Greenock  (including  Port  Glasgov,,  D=barton, 
and,  the  smaller  towns  of  the  Firth).  Glasgow  district 
since  the  war  has  accounted  for  abcut  two-thiras  of  the 
tonnage  launchea  on  the  river  ana  firth.  But  the  fluc- 
tuations  in  the  Greenock  aistrict  have  been  smaller  than  in 
the  Glasgow  area.  A  survey  of  tonnage  on  hana  at  the  encl 
of  each  quarter  since  1917  shows  the  maxim=  for  Greenock 
was  386,,  430  gross  tons  at  the  ena  of  June  1920#  ana  the 
=Wmm  1209460  tons  at  the  ena  of  September  1922.  The 
Glasgov  maximirl  was  1,,  009,,  277  gross  tons  at  the  ena  of 
Hara'u  19219  and  the  minimum  160,,  880  tons  at'the  ena  of 
December  1926* 
1. 
The  ratio  minimum  to  maximum  was  there- 
fore,  31%  for  the-Greenock  aistrict  and  16%  for  the  Glasgow 
aistrict.  The  citY  ana  its  environs  accaant  for  75%  of 
the  =arine  engine  I.  H.  p.  producealn  the  West  of  Scotlana. 
The  shipyaras  ana  workshops  of  Glasgcm  aistrict  have  a  much 
larger  capacity  than  those  situated  on  the  lmor  reaches  of 
the  river  ana  hence  reap  the  benefit  of  periods  of  boom  but 
suffer  correspondingly  during  depressions. 
In  a  further  answer  to  the  question  as  to  thether  or 
not-Britain  Is  maintaining  its  poiltion  in  the  woria  of 
shipbuilcling  ana  engineering,  a  brief  account  of  the 
technical  aavancesmUch  have  taken  place  auring  ana  since 
The  Greenock  figure  for  this  aate  was  also  very  1wro 
namely  122j400  gross  tons* to 
the  Var  must  be  given. 
-314- 
time  of  war  is  scarcely  the  time 
for  experimenting  with  new  types  of  marine  machinery; 
reliability  Is  even  more  important  In  such  circumstances  than 
speecl  or  of  ficiency.  Thus  the  only  innovations  in  the  British 
mercantile  marine  from  1914-18  were  the  stanaara  ships  ana  the 
concrete  ships  alroaay  mentionea  above, 
1. 
ana  no  aepartures 
in  methoas  of  propulsion  uere  maae.  Not  so,,  howeverp 
=ongst  neutrals  on  the  Continent  ana  elsewhere  -  their 
engineers  ana  shipbuilaers  were  taking  aavantage  of  the 
latest  inventions  and,  at  the  end  of  the  war,  Britain  had  a 
considerable  leeway  to  make  up.  By  1914  the  geared  turbine 
had  been  brought,  to  quite  a  high  aegree  of  efficiency,,  the 
. 
loss  of  po-jer  Inthe  gearing  being  less  t1um  2%  ana 
the 
Ticar  of  the  teeth  negligible  after  100,000  miles  of  voyages, 
The  maxim=  pcryer  aevelopoa  by  any  marine  turbine  set  was,,  ' 
haffever,,  less  than  15,000  S.  H.  P.  Even  before  the  car 
.. 
double  reauction  gears  were  in  use;  the  practice  of  super- 
heating  steam  had  been  revived  and  a  turbo-electric  drive, 
the  prime  =over  using  superheatea  steam,  was  on  trial.  Oil 
fuel  and  Howaen's  forced  draught  for*boilers  had  become  well 
S  establishea.  A  new-prime  mover,,  the  internal  combustion 
engine,,  was  being  experimentea  with  for  narine  work*-  This 
type  of  engine  h&a  of  course  been  in  use  for  many  years  In 
roacl  vehicleSs  small  fishing  crafts  ana  electric  generating 
stations.  A  point  of  supreme  importance  In  its  favour  Is 
that  It  ronaers  bollerss  conaenserss  -pipings  etc-'unnece3sary 
ana  thus  lowers  very  =ch  the  weight  of  plant  requirea  per 
Seo  P.  290. -315- 
H.  P.  developea.  It  is  also  of  Inestimable  value  for 
submarine  propulsion.  The  particular  form  which  finally 
succeeaea  in  meeting  the  exacting  requirements  of  sea  going 
vessels  was  the  Diesel  typej,  inventea  by  the  German  engineer 
Ruaolf  Diesel  ana  patentea  by  him  In  1893.  It  is  capable 
of  operating  with  many  kinas  of  oil  but  of  course  the  lighter 
varieties  such  as  patrol  ancl  kerosene  can  be  usea  with  greater 
effect  in  other  types,  of  engines.  Thus-the  Diesel  engine  is 
generally  suppliea  with  cruac  oil,  ana  alffers  from  other 
internal  mbustion  engines  in  that  no  external  means  of* 
ignition  neea  be  suppliea-,  Air  is  compressea  to  5oo  lbs. 
per  sq.  Inch  and  over  and  the  resulting  temperature 
(10060F  and  upuaras)  is'sufficient  to  ignite  the  charge  of  oil 
which  is  sprayed  into  the  cylinder  during  a  short  fraction 
(about  one  tenth)  of  the  stroke.  As  the  engine  is  not', 
self-starting  compressea  air  from  cylinaers  has  to  be  supplied, 
initially.  The  first  constructea  in  Britain  was  by  the 
U-irrlees,,  Watson  Co.  of  Glasgow  in  1897,  ana  by  1900  engines 
were  an  the  miLrket.  In  1906  two  Diesel  ariven  dyi=os  were 
fittea  in  a  battleship,  since  when  every  subsequent  battlem 
ship  has  been  epippea  with  one  or  more  such.  Relative  to 
the  H.?.  deliverea,  they  are  lighter  than  steam  engines,  a 
four  cylinaer  Diesel  aelivering  160  B.  H.  p.  at  400  r.  p.  m* 
_weighing 
14  tons.  Ships  c1riven  by  Diesel  engines  have  come 
to  be  termea  motor3hips  ana  hereafter-this  term  will  be  usca, 
The  first  sea-going  notorship  was  the  Italian  built 
"RanaguO  in  1910.  The  first  large  motorship  in  the  worla 
was  the  ".  Tutlanaia",  of  5,  ooo  tonz  ana  3,000  l.  H.  P.,,  -launchea 
t 
-1 -316- 
on  the  Clyae  In  1911,  During  the  war,  as  explainea  above,. 
this  new  unit.  coula  not  be  aevelopea  In  Britain,,  'but  it 
gainea  in  popularity  ana  in  efficiency  at-the  hanas  of 
engineers  In  other  countries,  By  1919  the  Diesel  engine 
haa  became  e3tablishea  as  a  rival  to  all  types  of  steam 
engines.  Four  stroke  Diesels,  aeveloping  3,,  MO  to  4,,  000 
H.  P.  per'shafts  vere  being.  applioa  to  twin-screw  vessels 
ana  giving  satisfactory  perfomances. 
In  the  aavances  maae  after  the  war,  the  clyae  aia  not 
lag  behina  other  areas  or  other  countries;  many  nev  depýr- 
-tures  ij  type  were  maae  and  the  whole  eharacter  of  marine 
engineering  unaervent  a  change.  Space  permits  mention  of 
-  only  a  few  leading  examples  of  these  new  types.  In  1921  the 
Srst  passenger  motorsMp.  the  "D=ala".  (4601  x  581  x  351 
2s,  330  LH.  P.  )  built  by  Barclay,,  Curle  &  Co.  and  enginea  by 
the  N.  B.  Diesel  Coo  for  the,  British  Inaia  Ste=  Navigation 
Co.,,  was  put  into  service.  *  The  secona  was  built  by 
Harlana  &  Wolff  for  the  Elaerj  Dempster  Co,  It  haa  the 
most  I powerful  marine  Diesels  (6#400  LH.  P.  )  yet  in3tallea 
in'any  vessel.  During  1921  Scott  &  Co.  of  Greenock  were 
experimenting  with  the  "Still"  engine,,  a  aouble  acting 
Diesel,,  generating  steam  in  the  cylinaer  jackets  ana  con- 
its 
veying  it  to  the  unaer  slae  of  the  pistons,,  there  to  ada/In 
quota  to  the  output  of  the  engine.  In  January  1924,  the 
"Dollus",  a,  vessel  of  6,,  000  gross  tons  ana  2,,.  500  H.  P.  ariven 
by  a  "Scott-$till"  engine,,  was  launchea  by  Scotts  So  &  F. 
Co.,,  of  Greenock  for  Messrs  Alfrea  Holt  the,  Liverpool  ship- 
CrImors,  So  successful  did  her  maiden  voyage  prove  that 
in  June  of  the-s=o  year  the  owners  oraerea  a  similar  but -.  317... 
larger  Tessel.  In  1923  the  20,,  000  ton  motorship  "Aorangi" 
(6001  x  721  x  3716"),  uas  on  the  stoolm  at  the  Fairfield 
pra.  Within  two  years,,  equipped  with  four  2  cycle  single 
acting  six  cylinder  engines  developing  14,000  S.  H.  P.  2  this 
first  motor  liner  was  giving  efficient  service  at  17  knots 
on  the  high  seas.  For  size  ana  power  it  haa  to  give 
placo  in  1925  to  the  Italian  built  ana  enginea  motorship, 
"Augustus"  (7101  in  length;  30,,  000  gross  tons;  28,000  loH.  P.  ). 
As  an  illustratian  of  the  competition  which  British  engin- 
cering  firms  have  now  to  contena  with  from  countries'  which 
'before  the  war  were  our  cust=ers,,  It  may  be  mentionea  that 
the  fim  which,  constructea  the  engines  for  tho  "Augustus" 
haa  the  highest  output  of  engines  2729250  LH.  P.  -.  of  any 
-firm  in  the  woria  auring  that  year'.  Gearea  Dieselz  naae 
their  appearance  in  1924,  ana 
aouble  acting  engluesvere 
al.  so-developed.  -i 
. 
Of  the  vessels  equippea  nith  the  latter 
type  the  first  trans-Atlantic  crossing  was  maae  by  the 
"T=pe  in  1926.  Ref  erence  has  alreaay  beon  naae  """to  the 
fact  that  the  honour  of  inventing  the  Diesel  engine  must  be 
ascribea  to  a  German  engine-er.  An  "  all  British"  marine 
Internal  combustion  engine  is  now  on 
I 
the  market.  Xno-,  m 
as  the  Richarason-Westgarth  type  It  is  a  two  stroke  aouble 
acting  engine.  The  hull  of  the  first  vessol,  the  oil 
'' 
tanker  01ranle  (29250  gross  tons;  lt400  J.  H.  P.  ),  to  be 
equipped  with  this  type  was  constructe4  In  1928  by  the 
Blythswooa  Shipbuilding  Co.  Two  other  vessels  launched,  the 
same  year  and  representing  notable  departures  from  normal 
practice  may  be  mentionea:  the  "Brunswick"  (8,947  gross 40318- 
tons;  3,900  LH.  P.  )  by  Scotts  S.  &  E.  Co.,  the  firstl  Diesel- 
electric  driven  ship  to  be  built  on  the  Clyde,  and  the 
"Viceroy-of  Inaie  (19,,  300  gross  tons;  20,800  S.  H.  P.  )  by 
Stephen  &  Co.,  the  first  turbo-electric  passenger  carrying 
vessel  to  be  constructed  in  Europe.  Unfortuhatoly  we 
cannot  attribute  the  construction  of  the  engines  for  these 
three  vessels  -  ana  the  engines  of  course  constituted  their 
chief  claim  to  special  notice  -  to  any  Clyde  firm.  The 
secondary  electric  drive  Is  more  popularwith  U.  S.  naval 
authorities  than  with  the  British  Admiralty.  Finally,,  as 
-an  example  of  the  constant  search  for  economy  In  running 
costs  rather  than  as  an'exemple  of  a  type  of  vessel  likely 
to  displace  other  types#,  ffe  may  mention  the  German  designed 
and  built  Flettner  "rotor  shie  of  1924.  This  vessel 
renea  upon-wina,  pewer  applied 
-to 
'vanes  on  turret-like  masts 
-and,  under  suitable  conditions,  gave  satisfactory  porfor-- 
manceso  Such  a  vessel  is  of  course  subject  to  the  aiB. 
aatantages  attaching  to  sailing  ships  and  it  seems  unli4Oly 
that  the  type  will  achieve  any  wide  measure  of  popularity. 
The  economy,  of  oil  fuel  comparea  with-coal  has  alroaay 
been  remariwa.  Despite  the  higher  price  per  ton  offolli, 
the  fact  that  one  ton  of  it  possesses  steam  raising  ability 
equivalent  to  one  ana  a  half  tons  of  coal  whilst  occupying 
only  one  half  of  the  space  ana  necessitating  only,  one  thira 
of  the  stokeholcl  staff  Implies  consiaerable  economici  In 
running  costs.  sman  wonaer,  therefore,  thatji  affer  the 
war,  shipoymers  being  hara  pressea  by  competition  from 
rivals  should,  in  ever  Increasing  numbers,,  -adopt  oil  fuel 
for  their  new  vessels.  Many  haa  their  ola  vessels-eaptea -31940 
to  the  newer  system,  the  replacement  costs  being,  noaerato. 
Comparing  the  Diesol  engine  with  oil  burnihg-bollers  we 
may  point  out  that  the  Irime  cost  of  the  former  Is  a 
quarter  to  a  third  greater  than  that  of  a  stesm'engine  to 
develop  say  3..  000  S.  H.  P.;  but  the  consumpt  of  oil  is  only 
jr  1b.  per-S.  H.  P.  per  hour  in  an  Internal  combustion  engine, 
compared  with  1  1b.  per  SoTUN  per  hour  for  oil  fired  boilers 
supplying  superheated  ste=  to  an  efficient  gearoa  turbine. 
On  the  other  hana  a  Diesel  plant  for  an  8,  ooo  ax.  ton  vessel 
costs  about  925,,  000  more  t4an  steam  plant,,  an  aaaition  of 
per  ton  to  the  prine  cost  of  the  vessel,  aespite  the 
saving  of  boilers  and  auxiliary  plant  achievea  by  Its  use. 
Fuel  oil  is  cheaper  than  that  requirea  for  Diesel  engines 
anuthe  latter  also  use  larger  quantities  ana  better 
qualities  of  lubricating  oil  than  steam  engines  do.  The 
very  best  practice  is  exemplif  isa  by  an  American  turbo- 
electric  passanger  liner  (50,000  S.  H.  P.,,  taking  steam.  at 
550.1bs.  per  sq.  in.  at  72-50F  ana  with  a  conaenzer  vacuum 
of  29")  showea  a  close  approach-to  the  motorship  in  f6l 
oll'consumption,,  vize  0,55  lbs.  per  S.  H.  P.  per  hour,  To 
meet  the  competit,  lon  of  the  motorship,,  which  is  becoming 
more  popular  every  year..  high  pressure  turbines  are  being 
triea.  In  1926  Denny,,  of  Dumbarton,,  enginea  the  cross- 
, 
channel  steamer  "King  George  V"  with  turbines  of  a  type 
similar  to  those  in  common  use  in  up.  -to-aate  iana 
installations  aelivering  3,500  H.  P.  The  steam  pressure 
(575  lbs.  per  sq.  -Inch)  is  greatly  In  excess  of  any 
previously  usea 
in  twine  practice.  Another  newýdeparture -320w* 
is  representeaby  the  "Bervinalee  (!  ý726  gross  tons; 
2,300  1.11.  P.  )  commencea  In  19ý8  ana  launchea  the  follouing 
year  by-the  Blythswooa'ShIpbuilaing  CoO  of  Scotstoun.  This 
coal  carrying  ste=er  Is  the 
' 
first  with  boilers  specially 
aesignea  to  burn  pulverisea  coal.  It  Is  too  early  yet-tO 
make  any  judgment  upon  the  aegree  of  econ=y  or  success 
. 
possible  by  the  use  of  this  new  fuel.  The  initial  cost  of 
the-Plant  as  matters  presently  stana  is  greatly  In  excess  of 
that  for  oil  fuel,  though  the  fuel  Itself  is  less  expensive 
ana  has  =ch  in  common  with  vil  so  far  as  cleanliness,,  ease 
of  hanallng,,  ýeven  distribution  of  temperature,,  ana  economy 
ot  space  In  "bunkers"  Is  concernea.  If  In  future  prime 
costs  can  be  reaucea  substantially  ana  if  no  unforeseen 
difficulties  emerge  in  the  operation  of  the  planto  a  kean 
rivalry  between-the  Diesel  engine  ana  the  high  pressure 
gearea,  turbine,,  fea  with  steam  from  water  tube  boilers  firea 
with  pulverisea  coal*  will  probably  be  witnes'sea. 
But  initial  costs  uelghl.  heavily  with  shipowners;  nith 
British  shipowners,  it  woula  seemo  even  more  than  vith 
foreign  owners.  , 
Hence  one  reason-for  the  u=ewhat  taray,,, 
saoption  of  the  mptorship  in  the  British  mercantile  marine,, 
another  being  that  many  owners  ana  builaers-in  the  Unitea 
Kingacm  are  of  the  opinion  that,  for  the  type  of  work  which 
the  tramp  ship  is  callea  upon  to  perform,  the  raoaern  triple 
expansion  reciprocating  engine  will  hola  the  fielaas  it 
has  I  aone  up  to  the  present  times,..  againat  all  innovations. 
Efficiency  of  running.  -  they  believeg,  is  to  be  sought  more 
in  methoas  of  stean  raising  then  In  the  utillsation  of  the .  421--i 
power  produced..  The  table  below  sum-;  arises  Clyde  output 
of  merchant  ships  from  1920  to  1929  according  to  type  of 
engines  in  use.  Small  vessels  such  as  tugs,,  launches, 
barges,  etc.  and  sailing  ships,  are  omittea  and  hence  the 
totals  do  not  correspond  to  totals  previously  given  In 
other  tables  relating  to  the  Clyde. 
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it  is  eviaent  that  the  motorship  is  gaining  at  the;  'expense  of 
the  turbine  but  it  shoula  bo  notea  that  the  gearea  turbine  is 
usea  for  nearly  all  the  large  passenger  liners.  With  only  a 
ccmpilea 
from  statistirs  given  annually  in  "Glasgcm  Herala 
Shipbuilaing  aný  Engineering  Supplements.  " m322.. 
temporary  rovarsalj  since  19,  ",  31  the  turbino  has  lost  ground 
stoadi17  mhoreas  tho  motorehip  has  Increased  to  an  oqual. 
extent*  With  considerable  fluctuations  fron  one  year  to 
another  -  rising,,  it  =7  be  noted,  In  years  of  depression 
the  roolprocating  cngino  has  hold  Ito  o-m  at  an  average  of 
53pe  of  the  total  for  the  docado*  In  the  United  n1mrdom 
output  nz  a  wholo,,  tho  advanco,  of  tho  motorship  vas  loss 
rapid,  though  som&.,  7hat  loss  orra.  tic  also,,  t1um  in  C15-do 
production.  But  foreign  countries  havo  far  outstripped 
us  in  this  department*  The  following  tablo 
10 
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Ma  respect  to  tho,  progross  of  the  motorship,  in  foroJ4;  n 
countries  theso  world  figuros.  arO  of  even  greater  signi. 
fioanco  if  wo  rocolloct  that  thc7  Includo  the  relativol7- 
=all,  Unitod  Kingdom  output  of  this  typo  of  %,  OssOj* 
although  tho  total  United  KinCdon  output  constituton  over 
50%  of  tho  total  world  output* 
Those  changes  in  t7pos  of  vossols  and  methods  of 
propulsion  of  ships  boing  built  at  the  prosent  timo  will,, 
of  courso,,  tnko  a  long  timo  to  altor  substantially  tho 
charactor  of  tho  oxisting  world  floot  of  merchant  ships 
which  at  the  end  o;  r  juno,  192op  stood  at  tho  enormous 
figure  of  62#800#000  gross  tonsv  oxoluding  cailing,  ships 
and  wooden-bulled  stev=hips,  Nevertheless  the  motorship 
whieh  in  1914  constituted  only  half  of  one  perconte  and  ton 
7ýoarz  later  3.5%  of  tho  vrorIdis  fleet  nw  constitutes  over 
10%  ok  the  Gamoo  Vossolri  using  oil  fuel  instead  of  coal 
havo  iwroasod  in  number  much  more  rapidI7  oving,  as  already 
explained,  to  the  comparativo'caso,  with  wh#h  the  alteration 
can  be  =ado,  immm  In  1914  the  porcontago  of  mochunican7 -324.  - 
propollod  vessOls  buming  cOal  cnd  013.  rospectivoly  woro 
96*4  and  3*1;  ton  yoars  lator  tho  figures  woro  60*V  and 
29.8;  and  In  1929  thoy  woro  5B*5  und  30*9  respectivol7o 
10 
ITot  on17  is  coal  fuol  doorcasing-  as  a  poroontago  of  tho 
world  total  (rhich,  of  courso,  is  constantl7  incroasing) 
but  it  in  alco  dooreasing  in  the  notual  tonnage  figwo,, 
The  gross  tonnvZo  figures.  for  the  world  Nith  t,  "O  OXOOPý 
2o 
tiona  notod  abovo)  aro  displa7od  in  tho  tablo  bolow 
(In  thouannds): 
r 
Yea  two  41  f  YO  coctl 
ho,  q  IfID  1310  1 
2000 
During  1929  in  the  world  410,,  000  gross  tons  of  ships 
lmmehod  wero  oil  burning  vessels,,  that  is  36,  p7pO  of-tho 
total  I.  M4,000  gross  tons  of  stcamships  for  the  7oar. 
For  the  Unitod  Kingdo-m  the  figures  wero  506,,  000  gross 
tono-oil  burning,  being  03999%  of  the  total  1,056,000  gross 
tons  of  stoamships  la=ohod,  la  this  respect  too  tho 
United  Eingdom  lags  bbhind  tho  root  of  tho,  worldo  Tho 
tgo  :  Largoot  vossoic  of  tho  7car  woro  both  1mmahod  in  tlio 
3e 
Unitod  XinCdomt  tho  "BritaMLOR  (260840  gross  tonz)  a 
=otorsihip  Immehod  from  tho  Bqlfast  yard  of-Harl=d  & 
Wolff  and  tho  'Onnpross  of  Japaul(25,000  BrOSS  tons)  a 
turbine  driven  linor  3.  mmehOd  bY  tho  Fairfield  Coo  of  Go=,, 
-Tho  enormously  increased  demand  for  oil  has  brou&,  ht  about 
another  striking  chango  In  tho  coLVosition  of  morchant 
11  lioto'rshipa  raiso  tho  total  to  100% 
20  Compiled  from  Lloyd!  s  ",  umual  Su=arlod'e 
30  TUs  ship  has  tho  distinction  of  boing  the  first  motor 
linor  on  tho  North  Atlantic  iscrvico, -328- 
ahipping,  e  Uention  has  already  boon  made  of  the  DPOcial 
type  of  oil  carrier#  the  #tanker"  vossol*  in  1914  the 
total  tonnage  of  such  vessels  in  the  world  was  :  Lp479*000 
gross  tons;  ton  years  later  this  hnd  increased  to  5,243,000 
gross  tone;  and  in  1929  the  figiwe  atood  at  V.  071,000,  gross 
tons*  The  Isherwood  systom  of  longitudinal  framing  Is 
=ch  in  favour  for  this  typo  of  ship*  Lastly  it  may  be 
noted  that  the  war,  ubleh  had  restricted  tho  construction 
of  ships  In  Britain*  had  the  contrary  affect  in  neutral 
countries*  The  following  list  ahows  the  quinquonnial 
gross  additions  to  the  merchant  float  of  the  world  for  the 
poriod,  1910-30  Inelusive. 
Gross  tons 
years  launched. 
1910-14  1300950397 
1915-19  10#419#497 
192P-24  16#5610301 
1925-29  11,646,509 
Tho  abnor=al  figuro  for  the  period  1920-24  was#  of  courso,, 
duo  to  tho  boom  7oars  1920-12le  Tho  not  incroaso  In  tho 
last  fivoyoars  has  boon  5,3600,000  gross  tons;  thus 
0,281,000  gross  tons  of  shipping  have  boon  lost  or  scrapped 
In  the  world  during  that  period. 
Purthor  atrilcing,,  figurcur  indloating  hovr  far  Britain 
is  falling  behind  othor  countries  of  the  world  in  the 
produation  o:  r  tho  newor  typos  of  marino  ongin0as  and 
oapcoia117  oil  engin  oss,  are  published  in  Lloy6  Quarterly 
4hipbuilding  Returns,  It  is  unfortunate  that  the  figures,, 
which  show  tho  liH.  *Po 
(or  for  turbines,,  the  S*H*P,  &)  under 
construction  In  all  the  loading  countries  at  the  end  of  each 
quarter,  date  back  on17  to  Juno,,  1925*  Reciprocating 
engines,  turbines,  mid  oil  engines  are  distinguished,  and,, .  320-P 
if  any  judgmont  may  bo  made  upon  so  short  a  poriod  It  would 
be  this:  that  whilst  British  engineors  are  maintaining  their 
sharo  of  tho  rociprocating  ongo-inos  constructod  in  tho  world 
tho  same  assurance  cannot  be  given  In  regard  to  turbines  or 
to  Diesel  engines*  7,11t  may  of  course  be  a  temporary  phase, 
but  certainly  Britain'  a  proportion  of  the  world  output  of  oil 
engines  was  lozs  In  1923-29  L-=  It  was  durir43  19120-27,,  Th1c; 
would  see=  to  be  the  most  disturbing  foaturo'of  British  ship- 
building  and  marine  angineoring  at  the  moment:  that  Britain 
Is  not  moving  an  fast  as  other  countries  -  once  hcr  customers, 
no-.  7  hor  competitors-In  the  modern  for=  of  norino  propulsion; 
_and 
that  har  own  morcantile,  marine  In  not  keeping  paco  with 
tho  floots  of  shipping  rivals,  It  is  clear  that  thoso, 
countries  which  are  acquiring  a  floot  of  merchant  ships  aro, 
in  a  botter'position  to  equip  thmsolvon  with  the  latest 
and  bost  types  than  one  which  is  moroly  migmenting  and 
replacing  its  floot  as  occasion  offers  or  need  domands* 
To  maintain'tho  British  floot  at  a  par  with  others  vould 
nocossitato.  a  greater  volume  of  carapping  and  sales#  at 
relatively  low  priecsO.  than  would  zoom  to  be  economical  in 
tho.  circumstancono  'govortholove  the  shipowner  cannot  be 
e=ncratod  on  those  grounds;  past  experiences  shows  that, 
espooialI7  In  timos  of  depression,  he  is  rathor  conservative 
In  his  outlook,,.  Whether  an  augmontod  supply  of  capital  at 
a  rate  of  Interest  lazor  than  that  which  has  provailod  In 
recent  7oars  will  be  a  sufficient  Inducement  to  him  to 
altor  his  outlook,  Is  difficult'to  va7;  but  it  is  safe  to 
, 
assort  that,  if  Britain  is  to  rotain,  ovon  the  limitod  cnbunt 
of  sea  borno  traffic  which  cho  has  regainod  sinoo  the  war 
her  floot  must  bo  mado  what,  it  was  during  the  ninoteenth 
contury,,  the  best  and  =at  up-to-dato  in  tho  vorld* -327- 
A  return  may  nov  bo  mado  to  the  consideration  of  the 
part  boirZ,  playod  by.  Clýdo  fir=  in  tho  post-var  shipbuildirig 
and  ongineoring  world*  A  considorablo  roduction  in  costs  . 
Im 
has  at/ 
t1aced 
tho  Clydo  =d  othcr  shipbuilding  areas-  of  tho 
United  Kingdom  In  tho  position  of  boing  ablo  succossfully 
to  compoto  with  Continental  oountrios  both  for  tho  construct- 
ion  of  =d  for  ropairs  avon  thour-ý2,  cz  Sir 
, ai.  lli=  seager  statosom,  tho  cost  of  building,  a  sto=or  in 
still  about  50%  above  pro-war  costsq,  The'  fact  that  indus. 
trial  poace  has  rolýnpd  binco  tho  Gonoral  Striko  of  1996 
has  grcat17  holpod  builders  In  this  rospooto  The  groater 
conoontration  of  Industrial  units  on  tho  river  Is  doaltcith 
at  length  In  Appendix  S.,  and  this  In  borno  out  by  a  consider- 
ation.  of  tho  firms  that  havo  taken  a  leading  PlUCG  in  tho 
aroa  ainco  1914*  ThG  tables  bolov  aro  a  continuation  of 
those  givon  on  pp.  200-2  above*  It  rukT  bo  noted  that  the  -year 
1914  is  dupllcatedas  tho  for=or  account  for  that  year 
noglootod  tho  output  of  warships  and  their  machineryq,  Tho 
firnt.  tablo  shown  the  shipbuilding  firms  which  odcupiod 
firat  or  cocond  plaoo  on  the  rivoro  Ruccoll  &  Coo  under 
their  now  title  or  Litheou-sp  Ltd,  continue  to  load..  though 
Harland  &  wolff  tako  first  placo  no  fowor  than  fivo  timea, 
Aame.  of 
4y,  'Second 
L:  (%40LJL),  Ca  Ud  i 
gaý  land  WoUP 
dt,  rq  Co.  i  ba  Cl 
r 
ý  Wrn.,  Z)gav-Ci"-- 
Ort-  &  CO 
- 
II 
-tsrotorl  %I  Co. 
5.4  E.  0-o. 
b.  A  W.  krxLzon -328- 
The  noxt  table  shown  the  plaoing  of  engineering  firms, 
Power  nomos  appear  than  in  the  pro-war  table  .  thirteen 
onI7  as  pgainat  nineteen  -  but  the  output  of  the  first 
mix  froquently  exceeds  70%  of  the  total  C1,  ydo  production 
and  in  1916  touchod,  a  maxJ==  of  78*2%o  TG,,  Xincaid 
Co*,  p  though  not  a  n".  firm.  appear  for  the  first  time,  and 
that  prominently*  Brasn  md  Fairfield,  as  In  pro-war  times., 
head  the  list. 
i 
, ý,  R;,  t  a.  ý  -rý;,,  j  F 
PlOr-e,  P64Z,  PtWý 
04CIP,  ý4W- 
Jb6n  brovin  Co. 
4.  Kl;  ccýlcl  4  I-Rowa-l" 
q  Co.  %I 
ýqrn-  Is"Iramora-  &  Co.  Iz 
s.  E..  cc,. 
bcrcja/,  ct,  "le.  4  Co. 
kcltlckv)ý  §Wolff  L-W. 
_, 
/.  n  vj  Co. 
i  btimmuir  4  J=60n- 
W. 
a  I  Z-  -. 
As  with  shipbuilding  tho  Clydo  is  maIntaining  its  position 
in  riarino  cmZincering  In  the  United  Kingdom,  and  whatovor 
may  bo  truo  of'  other  industries  or  of  new  vontures  moving 
south-aard.  it  can  be  stated  that  assuredly  tho  t-71n  indus- 
trids  of  this  area  wthibit  no  signs  of  relativo  decline,  & 
I 
1#0no  of  thoso  Dunsmir  &  Jackson  havo  ainco  closod  do-.  rno -.  329. 
.,, 
thair  Govan  yard  Uessrs  Harl=d  &  Volff  by  dovotirk- 
alnout  oxclualvoly  to  tho  construction  of  largo  motorships 
aro  doing  rmah  to  =intain  the  roputation  of  tho  C17de  as 
a  rivor  capable  of  supplying  any  size  and  any  typo  of 
vessel*  This  firm  and  Its  subsidiaries  also  cupply 
locally  most  of  the  engines  for  the  vessels  they  build  horao 
The  Fairfield  Co4ý  make  a  epoolality  of  turbine  driven 
vossols,  inoluding  war  vessels*  Vor  has  the  Clyde  roachod 
its  limit  as  a  u4ippinz  contro  -  or  at  loast  tho  Clydo 
Navigation  Trustoes  do  not  boliovo  it  has. 
10 
At  tho 
present  tino  thia  body  is  engaged  upon  the  construction  of 
a  huge  dock  at  Renfrewo  Originally  trathorisod  in  1014, 
the  undertaking  was  hold  up  by  the  war  but  was  resumed  In 
1924  when  a  contract  for  the  construction  of  tho  quay  walls 
of  the  first  basin  was  placed.  This  is  now  nearing  com- 
pletion  mid  will  be  capable  of  accor=dating  9  large  liners, 
the  depth  being  32  foot  at  low  and  44  foot  at  high  water* 
in  1929  tho  Trust  wass,  by  Act  of  Parliament,  authorised  to 
borran  a  further  Z2,000pOOO  to  defra7  tho  cost  of  opor. 
ations  at  Weldhalld,  The  total  borrowing  pozoors,  of-tho 
Trust  now  anount,  to  the  enormous  s=  of  L13,400#000* 
Although  at  the  present  time  only  one  dock  is  under  con- 
struction,  amplo  room  for  expansion  exists  on  this  alto,, 
whoro-more  than  ýOrty  years  ago  the  Trust  first  aequirod  a 
piece  of  land  and  have  since  added  to  it  as  opportunity 
offered  until  nou  about  700  acres  are  available  with  a 
rivor  front  age  extending  t-.,,  o  miles*  The  whole,  scheme 
provides  for  six  tidal  basins  and  several  graving  docks 
which  whm  complotod  will  add  six  milos  to  tho  qua7ago  of 
tho  Glasgovr  Harbour,  Qk=  Tho  growth  of  Glasgow  as  a 
port  is  being  anticipatod  end  provision  made  that  tho  city 
in  1927  tho  revcnuo  of  tho  Trust  cxccededatOOOpOOO -.  330- 
will  not  lack  oquipment  for  the  roalisation  of  this  hopo. 
Nor  ih  an  increase  in  the  city's  trade  being  left  to  chance, 
Ilio  secretary  of  the  Clyde  Trust  recently  =ado  a  tour  in 
Australia  to  induce  shippers  there  to  sond  a  largor  pro. 
portion  of,  their  exports  diroot  to  Glasgow  instead  of  to 
English  portswhbneethey  have  to  be  brought  north  by  road, 
rail,  or  water*  In  Uay,,  1930j,  the  Trust  cot  up  a  Trade 
Development  Department  with  the  exproso  purpose  of  further- 
ing  Glasgow's  trado,  ospeoially  with  the  Dominions* 
t 
Tho  war  was  scarcoI7  over  when  the  complaintt  admittod 
on  all  hands  toda:  7,  that  tho-viorld  was  ovorstocked  wit'a 
ships  was  hoard.  "Tho  doficienoy  of  British  tonnago  has 
boon  made  good  in  a  rcmarkabI7  short  period  of  timo",,,  Croto 
one  correspondent',, 
1* 
*and  there  is  not  now  emploýment  for 
all  the  chips  which  are  In  oxistoncoaft  This  may  seem  ý 
strange  whonvo  cons.  'L%der  that  Britain  lost  OVOr  sOvOn  and  a 
half  million  gross  tons  of  stoan  shipping  and  191#00.0  gross 
tons  of  sailing  ships  as  a  direct  consequence  of  hostilities 
and  some  3,000,000  gross  tons  of  stoctmshlps  end  nearly 
20000  00  gross  tons  of  sailing  vessels  from  other  causes, 
during  the  v7ar  period,  -Against 
this  muat  be  sot  off  the 
prizes  talcon  and  the  tonnage  acquired  by  Britain  In  terms 
, 
of  Artelg,  of  the  Treaty  of  Versailles  (Juno  1019)  .  whereby 
Germany  had  to  currender  all  her  ships  over  1,9600  torm,, 
half  of  thoso  bot=ocn  1,000  and  1.  COO  tons  and  a  quartor  of 
her  steam  trawlers  and  fishing  boats.  Under  those  tuo, 
hoads  Britain  acquirod  411#475  groca  tons  in  prizec  and 
ý426  vossols  aggregating  1,878,,  165  gross  tons  as  roparationso 
Our  Allies  roooivod  amongst  them  1,326,111  gross  tons  of 
which  150  vessels  of  B84,741  tons  constitutod  tho  Austro. 
Hungarian  floot  surrcndcrýedeý  11ritain  did  not  enforce 
her  olaim  for  naa  vessels,  allowod  undor  par,  5&,,  Annex  III 
1*  "Glangaz  Horald-Shipbuilding,  6.  Enginooring  Supplement" 
for  30th  Deocmber  1920, -331- 
of  the  Treaty,  *  but  some  of  tho  Allies  did.  it  w,  ill.  be 
noted  that  prizes  and  reparations  ships  by  no  moans  com- 
ponsated  for  our  var-time  lossose  The  surrender  of  the 
Gorman  Ilavy,  which  was  also  enforced,,  has  served  mainly  to 
provide  work  for  salvaZo  man  and  ship-brookorse 
10 
Never.. 
tholess  the  fact  was  that  at  the  end  of  1920  the  owners  of 
many  of  the  vessels  under  construction  wore  putting  off 
delivery  and  cancelling  orderse  Five,  years  later  it  was 
ostimatod  that  thoro  was  an  excess  of  10,000'.  000  tons  of 
shipping  In  the  world  considering  cargo  and  passenger  ro.  - 
quiromonts  at  that  timo*  OThero  is  a  limitOp  says  a 
leader  writer  at  the  close  of  192602*  "to  the  amount  of 
now  tonnage  which  the  shipping  world  can  absorb  year  aftor 
-years,  and  when  the  producing  capacity  of  the  7ards  exceeds 
that  limit  there  cannot  be  profitable  employment  for  then 
all.  At  present  the  limit  is  oxooodod  by  a  very  pronounood 
margin*  There  are  more  shipbuilding  facilities  than  aro 
over  likel-y  to  be  required,  and  until  they  are  reduced  there 
can  never  be  roal17  good  trade*  Three  largo  British  con- 
corns  have  already  had  to  readjust  their  finances  to  tho 
naa  conditions,  and  quite  n  number  of  smiallor  companies  haw 
gone  out  of  business*  The  process  will  have  to  continuo 
, dntil  a  proper  balance  Is  obtained  in  suppI7  and  demande 
'7j,  hen  that  stage  is  reachod  British  shipbuilding  uIll  be 
once  more  economically  sounds  even  if  it  never  produces  the 
high  tonnage  of  recent  7oarasu 
Between  1920  and  1927s,  the  Shipbuilding  Iýnployersl 
Pedoration  states,  only  one  half  of  the  availablo  berths  in 
the  shipyards  have  boon  occupied.  Matters  have  boGn  some- 
what  better  In  1928-29  but  at  no  time  have  more  than  55,04  of 
For  furthor  facto  rofer  tot  ORoport  on  Work  of  Roparation 
Co=iasion,,  1920-22u*  (1923);  alsol  "History  of  tho  Poaeo 
Conforeneo  Of  Paris"  (1920-24)  ed.  by  11.  W.  V*  Temperloy. 
2*  "Glasgow  Horald  ShipbuildiAg  Z:  Em3inooring  Supploment" 
for  30th  Docomber  1926. --332- 
i 
tho  borths  boon  in  uso*  Tho  estimato  that  to  Loop  (;  3.,  ydo 
shipyards.  cmd  marine  cnaincoring  establisl=onto  fally 
apployod  would  requiro  an  mmual  production  of  ono  and  a 
quartor  mMion  cross  tons  and  ono  and  a  half  minion  1,  HP, 
has  alroad7  boon  recordod* 
1. 
This  inoroazo  of  Go%  on  tho 
1913  capacity  or  yards  and  shops  Is  duo  to  the  extensions  of 
plant  =ado  towards  the  ond  or  the  war  and  to  tho  incroazod 
efficiency  of  the  machinery  ncri  in  use*  The  two  70ars  Of 
highost  output  on  the  C17do  sineo  1919  havo  boon  thO  70ar 
follazing  and  1928  with  672,,  431)  gross  tons.  and  604,,  63.1  gross 
tons  respoetivoI7.  baroly  50%  of  actual  capacjt7,  To 
occupy  fully  the  ostablishments  of  the  United  Kingdom  would 
necessitate  orders  at  the  rate  of  3,50D.  000  gross  tons  per. 
wm=  with  corresponding  1*H,.  P,  *  Ma  1920  Immehos  ýtmountcd 
to  2,140,928  gross  tons  or  61%  of  the  possible;  but  since 
then  19,29  with  1#62Z,  430  brn47%  has  bocn  the  year  of 
highost  output*  Can,  the  increase  in  ordors'for  n;  hIpa  that 
would  be  necessary  to  occupy  the  7ards  reasonably  be 
expected  to  mature  In  the  not  too  distant  futuro? 
Tho  alditional  officloney  of  Ship3  oquippod  with 
Diesel  engines  or  high  prossuro  turbines  adds  considerably 
to  the  increase  in  world-trado  which  would  be  required  to 
Justify  auch  an  Incroaso  In  output*  Extended  facilities 
at  ports  for  loading  and  discharging  cargo  and  the  raising 
of  tho  plimsoll.  load  line  also  ndded  to  the  carrying  capaoit7 
of'vossola*  Further  It  may  be  poihtod  out  that  the  world's 
merchant  floot,  totals  68,000,,  000  gross  tons  as  against  a  pro- 
war  total  of  49,000#000  gross  t=s  and  aaing  to  the  com- 
petition  of  this  excessive  tonnago,,  -froights  in  Octobor,  1920,, 
averaged  only  12A"'  above  pro.  -war  whereas  runnizigr  costs  were 
still  70%  to  80%  higher  than,  In  1013*  Tho  enormous  pro.. 
duction  of  ships  by  neutral  countries  during  iho  war  can -333-- 
easily  bo  understood  whon.  tho  cxtrcmel7  high  values  ruling 
bot"acen  1914  and  1910  are  conaidoredo  The  f011071ng 
tablo 
le 
shcqs  tho  values  in  Z  per  grocs  ton  used  in  tho 
official  calculation  of  Britis4  losses  during  the  war. 
Tho  f  IGurcs  woro  basO4  upon  tho  actual  solling  pricos  of 
lJorwegion  vossols  in  tho  sano  oatoggriess 
-Aar 
1014  1  10.5  12.1 
16 
4g.  q  If+.  o 
lis 
2S-0--' 
q  g&.  0  0 
Rates  ror,  hira  of  voseels  based  upon  the  actual  rates 
prevailing  for  neutral  vessels  wore  taken  az  followss 
1914  S/-  per  gross  ton  par  mnth. 
15  1:  ý/G 
16  3116 
IV  W& 
113  -  637/.  M  "a  a 
1019  .  64/--  ft  a  a  a  to 
Lastly  wo  =st  tako  aocount  of  the  changod  situation  with 
rospoet  to  naval  arm=ents  ,'  StatIstics  of  tho  output  of 
ships  of  war  on  the  Clydo  and  In  the  United  Kinedom  have 
alreadT  boon  Sivono 
2* 
Certain  firms  speolaliso  in  naval 
work;  their  7ards  are  voll'oquippod  for  it.,  thoir  staffs 
are  familiax  with  its  ppecIaL  roquirementsp,  their  crafts. 
men  are  capable  of  the  accurac7  ossontial  to  its  execution 
and  last,  but-not  loas-t.  their  boards  of  dircotordhavo 
mastered  the  art  of  obtaining  Admiralty  orders*  It  in 
true  that  cnI7  a  fea  chip7ards  are  capable  of  construoting 
largo  battleships  and  that  they  aro  not  vyho2.17  dopondont 
takon  from  "Shipping  Problo=-P  1916-jr-1111  (1928)j,  by 
We  Palin  F.  Idorton,,  C*B*'Eo 
.  24,  SOO  PIP-251,30Z. -334- 
on  such  voric  for  c=ploymonta  Nevortholoss  the  li=itations 
already  imposed  Iry  the  U'azhington  PZrocment  ha-va  hit  sovcroly 
a  number  of  won  knaimn  Clyde  firms.,  end  tho  success  of 
present  and  future  offorts-to-jards  tho  reduction  of  ar=-",  cnt's 
would  reduce  still  further  the  =ount  of  work  available  for 
them.  It  would  bo  foolish  to  ndvoeato  extended  naval 
progr=os  In  order  to  provido  work  for  shipyards; 
10 
brut  tho 
point  =st  bo  considered  in  answering  the  question  propoundod 
abovoo 
Raving  survo7od  tho  situation,,  tho  som-what  doprossing 
,, 
conclusion  omorges  that  there  is  no  hope-of  all  British 
shipbuilding  -yards  ovor  again  being  ocoupiod  to  their  full 
CaPacit7o  The  sx-no  =at  of  course  be  said  of.  t3arino 
engineoring  establisbmentso  A  writor  In  the  '00lazgow 
2* 
Herald  Shipbuilding  and  Engineering  Supplement*  for  1920 
avors  that  British  shipbuilders  now  roaliso  this  to  be  a 
fact*  For  the  reason.:;  given  above  tho  world's  týmnzgo 
will  Increase  more  sloraI7  than  before;  the  average  to=ago 
per  ship  is  incroasing  a=ually  and  there  in  loss  work  per 
ton  in  one  largo  vossol'than  in  several  =all  vessels  of  the 
same  total  tonnage*  A  million  and  a  half  tons  pro-war 
meant  500  vessels;  today  the  same  figure  meanz  on.  17  350 
vossolso  Power  wars-ships  (and  it  =7  be  loss  oxpcnsivo 
ones)  wM  be  required  mid  it  is  probable  that  a  greater 
proportion  of  those  actually  built  in  futurowill  be  con. 
otructed  at  the  Royal  Dockyards,  ,  Britain  c=not  hope 
to  regain  the  pereentq;  o  of  the  worldto  shipbuilding  which 
-she  was  fortunate  to  have  throughout  tho,  second  half  of  tho 
ninotoonth  ccntury;  although  if  the  conciliatory  spirit 
botaixt  employers  mid  e=plo7cos  which  has  charaoterised 
le  Sir  z',  G,  Strmp  in  his  "Current  Problc=  of  Finonco  and 
C;  ovcr=ont",,  has  shown  the  oconomic  foU7  of  such  a 
proceoding*  -  29  '29th  Doembor  1928, .  335- 
the  pant  fc-.  7  years  continues 
1* 
and  if  thipbuildorn  cot 
up  to  date  and  keep  so  in  their  equipment  and  in  the  typos 
of  vossels-thoy  produoos  sho,  may  hope  to  Increase  substan. 
tIaI17  her  present  porcentago.  Despite,  on  in  areaue  both 
in  wagon  and  in  the  coots  of  rmT  materials  during  tho,  past 
year  foreign  co=potitionwhich  a  f(ra  7oars  ago  soomod 
extremely  menacing  Is  not  being  met  successfully*  no. 
organisation  or  rationalisation,  to  use  the  moro  modern 
to=4  has  boon  procooding  so=owhat  sloqI7  In  the  industry 
but  promises  to  be  speeded  up  in  the  near  future*  The, 
question  of  whether  surplus.  productivo  capacity  should  be 
loft  to  stralghten  itself  out  by  the  slow  and  painful  but 
novertholoss  certain  process  of  the  survival  of  the  fittest, 
or  whether  an  organisod  effort  should  be  mado  to  reduco  this 
capacit7,  has  boon  anaverod  by  the  formation  of  a  now 
company  under  the  title,  of  National  Shipbuildors'  Security 
t,  Ltd. 
This  ccmpmy  was'registorod  on  27th,  Fobruary,  3,930., 
with  the  rathor  unique  object  of  the  "elimination  of  rodun- 
dant  capacity  and  the  securing  of  =ro  economical  coati)  by. 
the  resultant  concentration  of  produetionu  its  nominal 
capital  le'rogistored  at  the  =odost  v=  of  Z10,,  000,  but  it, 
has  borrowing  powers  up  to  ZZ*000,,  000  for  tho"purchaso  and 
A  writer  in  the  "Glasgovr  Herald  Shipbu,  11ding  and  ErIgin. 
.9 
Supplcncnt"  for  Zlst  Doce=bor  1929  ro=arks  upon  ecrin 
the  so*  good  tiMelrooping..  the  almost  compieto  absence  of 
local  disputes,  the  apparont17  final  doparturo  from  tho 
porniciouc  cat  ca=7  system  the  improved  plant  azxI 
organisation  of  the  chlp;; 
ý4s 
=d  onginashops"  as  notablo 
characteristics  of  the  Industr7  of  the  C17do  durLzig,  the 
7oaro  I --336- 
soning  of  shipyardo"s  otoo 
is 
Perhaps  it  is  botter  that 
the  extinction  of  cortain  7ards  end  workshops,  if  this  be 
deemed  neoessaryt  should  be  accomplished  doliboratol7 
rather  than  haphazard  as  would  bo  the  case  -core  tho  industry 
to  be  left  to  tho  oporation  of.  untra=ellod  economic  forcoss, 
in  the  latter  case  the  small  and  financially  vonkar  undor- 
tratings  viould  go  to  tho  wall*  now  it  happons  that  many  of 
thoso  cmal3.  yards  aro  eminently  suitable  for  tho  typo  of 
worlc'tho7  do  and  it  is  to  bo  hoped  that  a  sciontific  procoss 
of  rationalisation  will  recognise  this  faot  and  that  thoy 
I 
will'be  allowod  to  survivoo  Capability  in  production  is 
not  always  allied  to  financial  ability  to  witbztar4  tho 
rainous  effects  of  a  prolonged  trade  doprossioax.  It 
would  bo  too  pessimistic  to  think  that  tho  prosent  situations, 
unique  in  the  tL=als  of  ahipbuilding,  will  baffle  the 
ingenuit7  or  daunt  the  courage  of  C17do  shipbuilders  and 
engineers.  Crises  have  appoared  in  the  past  on17  to  be 
mot  by  adaptation  and  neur  devices  which  lif  tod  tho  industry 
on  a  highor  wave  of  produotion  than  had  previously  been  its 
fortuno  to  exporionco*  Though  many  of  tho  forocs 
oporating  In  theso  post.  -war  days  soem  to  ba  outwith  tho 
control  of  industrialists  thmselves  and  thou&hAt  would 
bo  too  optimistic  to  antioipate  a  similar  cons=Atioll  to 
on  loth  April  (see  daily  press  of  follasing  da7  the 
-Board  of  Directors  of  the  Co=pany  was  announceds 
Sir  James  Lithgow,  $  Bt* 
chairmano 
Ilre  A*L*  Ayro* 
Uro  John  Barr,  C*B.  *Eo 
Cmdr*  Craven$  R4,11* 
Ur*  J  0.  .  Kempster,,  -D*L* 
.9  ir  Aloxe  U*  Kennodye 
11ro  race  p7man. 
Uro  A*  rurray  Stophon. 
Ur,  TU*  Thirl=ayo 
Ur.  R*  Norman  Thompson* 
All  are  men  well  known  as  directors  of  shipbuilding  and 
engineering  firms  in  Britaino --337- 
the  troublous  timos  no,,,  v  boing  experioncod,  it  may  quite 
reasonably  be  oxpeotod  that  the  Clyde,,  which  was  tho  cradlo 
of  the  modorn  shipbuilding  Industr7,,  will  maintain.  a  high 
and  honourablo  place  In  thevorld  of  marine  engineering 
and  shipbuilding  4., CILUIER  XUO 
SUMIARY  AM)  CO'NCLTJSIOIT*' 
The  boginnings  of  boat-building  In  the  Clýdo  area 
date  back  to  pro-historio  timos#  The  existence  of  doop 
bods  of  sazxl  far  from  the  present  river  channol  and  other 
geological  considcrations,  suggost  that  the  site  on  which 
Glasgow  nov  stands  was  formorly  part  of  an  inland  sea* 
Mother  or  not  this  be  so-,  archaeological  discoveries  prove 
beyond  the  shad".  of  a  doubt  that  the  valley  of  tho  Clyde 
bore,  a  more  extensive  shoot  of  water  than  it-does  today, 
Ancient  canoes  have  been  found  far  from  tho  present  river, 
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Thus  the  very  early  inhabitants  of  tho  area  may  have'had 
considerable  experience  in  navigation  and  skill  in  con- 
struoting  primitive  boats*  Such  oonsiderationshowever 
form  too  slender  a  basis  to  account  for  the,  origin  and 
development  of  the  modern  Industry  with  which  this  history 
is  concerned  and  may  safely  bo  dismissed*  N  autical 
-activities  on  the  part  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  shoros 
of  the  Firth  of  Clydo  in  more  recent  times  may  also  be 
discounted,,  being  in  no  wa7  oxcoptional  or  unusual  for' 
people  so  situated* 
lo,  For  further  facts  cool  'The  Scenery  of'Scotland' 
(1805)  by  Sir  Archdo  Goikio,,  F,,  R*59 -339. 
The  circumstancos  to  which  the  birth  of  the  modern 
shipbuilding  industry  in  tj2o  'West  of  Scotland  =-y  be 
ascribed  aro,  rather  to  be  found  in  the  occupation,  of 
fishing  oo=onl7  pursued  by  the  dwellers  In  coastal  to-ans 
of  the  Firth  at  Least  from  the  fifteenth  century  onwards 
and  In  the  expansion  of  co=oroo  which  took  place  as  a 
result  of  the  Act  of  Union  in  1707*  The  surrender  of 
Scotland's  indopendenco  mot  with  tmah  opposition  at  tho 
time  and  in  still  a  target  for  the  recently  formod  National 
Party--of  Scotland;  but  it  carried  with  it  the  right  to 
trade  diroct17  with  the  JLzierican  Colonioso  a  fortilo  field 
'for  co=orco  hitherto  monopoliecd  by  English  merchants. 
Very  sonn  an  extensive  business  was  being  done  boticon, 
Glasgcm  and  the  Wost  Indies,  Virginia,  Carolina,  and  other 
parts  of  the  Hax  vlorld*  Tbigo  imports  of  tobacco,,  sugar,, 
and  rum,  much  of  which  was  ro-expcirted  to  Continental  coun.. 
. 
trios,  vrore  paid  for  by  exports  of  manufactured  articles 
of  all  kinds  -  linen  fabrics,,.  iron  utensils,  dolftwaros,  oto. 
somo-fift7  years  boforo  the  Union  tho  merchants  of  the  city 
had  decmod  it  advisable  to  have  a  port  of  their  ix7n  and  for 
this  purpose  chase  a  sito  trenty  miles  dovan  the  river,, 
whero  In  166a  port  Glasgow  won  foundc;  do  But  Wit12  tho 
great  o=-ansion  of  trade  during  tho  olghtconth  century  it 
became  obvious  that  the  only  satisfactory  port  would  bo  the 
city  itself,  in  a  similar  any  the  economy  of  possessing  a 
floot  instead  of  hiring  it  from  Whitchaven  and  other  ports 
. 
become  apparent.  f7ho  further  savins  and  convenicneo  of 
having  the  ships  built  locally  whenever  possible  also  mado 
a  strong  appeal  and  a  ==bar  of  boatbWUdors  vho  wore 
alroad-i  experienced  In  the  construction  of  herring  'ObusseaO 
and  other  s=aA  craft  at  various  coast  tv.  mse  co=ancod -340- 
bu!  Lldin.  g  small  squaro-rigged  ships  for  use  in  foreign  trade, 
The  first  of  thoso  woro  la=Chod  at  Groenock  in  1764o 
Men  largor  vossols  camo  to  bo  in  d=nnd,  difficult;  7  was 
experienced  for  a  timo,  in  having  these  built  locally* 
Lack  of  timber  in  the  vicinity  was  a  sorious'handicapp  as 
ran  also  inomporience  in  the  design  of  largo  vesselp,  *  At 
this  timev  as  a  matter  of  facts,  the  River  Forth  was.  a  noro 
important-boatbuilding  area  than  the  Clyde  and  in  1820,,  of 
the  total  tonnage  on  the  Scottish  register,,  one  third  had 
been  constructed  bayond  the  boundaries  of  Scotlnnd. 
But  the  continuity  of  tho  shipbuilding  industry  on 
the  lower  roaches  of  the  river  from  these  ear17  timos  to 
the  present  is  ovidenced  by  the  flourishing  existence  toda7 
of  Scotts'  Shipbuilding  and  raginocring  Co.  of  Groenoek,  a 
firnwhoso  origin  dates  back  to  1711,  All  the  deficiencies 
rare  remedied  in  timoA.  The  groat  expansion  of  foroigm 
trqLdo  dneroasod  t1lo  do=and  for  ships  and  it  was  found 
profitable  to  irport  large  quantities  of  timber  for  ship- 
building  purpososo  'Necessity  shaxed  herself  to  be  the 
parent  of  enterprise  ýLnd  East  and  West  Indiamon  were  caccoss- 
fully  attomptodo  11any  n(r;  z  firms  co=.  onood  building  at 
Groonocks  Cartsdykro  and  Port  Glasgow  about  the  beginning  of 
the  nineteenth  century,  By  the  timo  that  iron  appeared  as 
a  superior  alternative  to  wood  for  ships,  solving  aimul- 
taneously  the  problem.  of  local  supplies  of  rwi  material# 
f 
Cl7de  ship7ards  were  equipped  and  able  to  produce  any 
required  typo  of  vessel,  The  River  C17do  in  its  natural 
state  did  not  provide  a  waterway  for  ships  and  thO  further 
problc=  of  malting  GlasS,  ow  its  0=.  port  could  bo  mot  -only 
by  clearing,,  straightoningp  widening#  md  dooponing  the 
river.  To  this  task  the  ojt7  authorities  appliod  them- 
solves  with  a  determination  which  unfortunatoly  ran  not -341- 
Oclualled  by  the  faoilitics  available  for  the  cx0cution  of 
t'ho  Ivork,  Progros5  was  810TI  and  tho  creation  end  dovolop.. 
MOnt  Ofrivor  conveniencos  laMod  behind  tho  oxpmdixk,, 
co=QrOo'  Shipbuilding  followod  in  the  vaL-o  of  thono 
improvements  and  was  not  at  any  time  handicappod  O-Ving 
to  laCk  of  width  or  dopth  of  v7ator  for  launehing,,  Until 
about  1845,  it  should  be  said,  the  majority  of  the  vessels 
built  on  the  Clyde  waro  launchod  at  tho  ports  bordoring  on 
the  Firthe 
Ucanvhile,  rminly  as  a  rosult  of  tho  application  of 
Jnmos  Watt's  Conl=  to  it,  tho  steam  engine  vas  well  on  the 
way  to  boooming  an  officient  primo  movor  capablo  of  appli.. 
cation  to  almost  all  situations  roquiring  a  supply  of 
pwrcr*  Thoso  changos  in  dosiM  had  no  particular  rolation. 
ship  to  the  rest  of  Scotland,,  apart  from  wattla  porsonal 
associations;  but  thcry  did  revolutionize  tho  toxti-lo-.  ' 
industries  andv  through  the  modium  of  cotton  mamifaotaro, 
had  a  powcrful  influence  upon  tho  L"aturo  dovolopmont  of  tho 
Clydo  vane7s  Tho  conapso  of  Glasgow's  tobacco  trrAe 
forcod  morchants  to  acok  a  substituto  vhich  they  readI17 
found  in  the  production  of  cotton  goodse  Tho  advont  of 
cotton  altorod  tho  wholo  character  of  the  cit7's  export 
trade*  Uost  of  tho  tobacco,,  ougaro  and  r=  had  boo.  n 
. 
re-oxportod  in  ita  raw  atato;  cotton  bad  to  bo  workod  up 
and  so  homo  produeod  Soods  bcZan  to  prodo=inato  In  tho 
export  tradoe  The  =anufacturo  of  cotton  goods  was  largely 
responsible  for  the  introduction  of  machinery  Into  Glaagaw 
itnd  machinery  created  the  need  for  workshops  and  workmen  to 
make,  erect,  and  repair  it,  The  application  of  steam  to 
drive  textile  and  other  machinery  greatly  extended  the 
field  of  engineering*  Thus  it  ccmo  cbout  that  rdien  Wattis 
patents  had  expired  end  Henry  Bell's  painstaking  experinonts -342- 
roachod  thoir  conz==ation,,  Glasgow  was  alrpad7  tho  contro 
of  an  aroa.  of  considorablo  industrial  aotivit7  capablo  of 
suppl7ing  from  local  rosourcos  Cho  noods  of  tho  nai  t7po 
of  shipbuilding*  The  trade  in  cotton  had  a  furthor 
offoct  on  shipbuildingi  being  bulkier  than  tobacco,  cotton 
roquirod  largor  vossols  for  economical  transport  and  tho 
long  voyoZcs  involved  oxcrtod  an  influenoo  in  tho'snno 
directions  Tho  minoral  resources  of  the  arca  woror 
exploited  more  Intensivol7s  supplios  of  iron  oro  and  coal 
with  which  to  amolt  it  being  plantifuls  The  ninotconth 
contur7  was  not  far  advanood  are  it  bocame  apparent  that 
the  iron  industry  was  moro  indigenous  to  the  rest  of 
Scotland  thcn.  was  the  nanufacturo  of  cotton  Goods  and  would 
In  timo  diaplaco  It* 
The  aroa  was  fortanato  in  having  the  sorvicos  of  a 
succossion  of  brilliant  invontors  who  applied  their  genius 
to  the  various  branohos  of  tho  iron  industry,,  motallurgical 
nnd  constructional.  Tho  discovery  or  blackband  Ironstono 
and  the  application  of  the  hot  blast  onsurod  a  choap  supply 
of  this  indispensable  metal.  Forship,  constraotion  017do 
buildorn  adopted  Iron  to  a  nuch  groator  oxtent  than  vas  done 
in  any  other  part  of  the  United  Eizirdom,,  and  Cl-ydo  engin.. 
corn  were,  Indefatigable,  in  their  efforts  to  increase  the 
officionoy  of  the  marine  stoan  plant*  The  high  coal  con.. 
s=ption  which  originally  placed  severe  limitations  on  the 
effective  range  of  the  steamblp  was  roduced  and  the  low 
sto=  prossuro  which  necessitated  largo  engine  cylinders 
vas  gradually  increased*  Boilers,  cnginosp  DM  auxiliaries 
woro'constantly  undergoing  changes  each  of  vhich  brought 
the  plant  nearer  porfootlon*  Unny  outst=ding  inventions 
(oogo  the  ha-yztack  tubular  boiler,  the  surface  condenser, 
the  compound,  the  triple,  and  finally  the  qundruplo -343- 
oxpansion  riarino  OnglnO)  mahatcd  from  looal  worlmbopso 
Within  thit-t7  7oars  of  ito  intmduotion,  tho  stommship  was 
an  offootivo  rival  to  tho  nailing  ship*  Tho  conquost  of 
tho  Atlantic  by  atoam  ostablichod  this  nodo  of  navigations 
and  tho  advont  of  tho  scrow  propollor  a  fam  7oure  lator  was 
the  determining  faotor  in  eompelling  the  adoption  of  iron 
for  the  hulla  of  ships*  Then  itwas  that  the  faith  of  the 
pioneer  shipbuilders  or  tho  C17de  was  vindioated  before  the 
o7os  of  a  cooptioal  world  and  roaped  the  reward  of  early 
entorprisoo  The  Cunard  Coo,  the  first  to  octablish  a 
rogular  atonnship  i3orvico  across  tho  Atlantic,  was  oponsorod 
by  a  Glasgow  enginoer  and  all  thoir  oarly  voscols,  weris  con. 
structed-and  enginod  on  tho  Clydoo  In  1671  thoro  vioro  in 
Iron  chipbullding  7arda  ac  mnny  o,  -.  qplo7ooo  in  scotland  as  in 
the  rest  of  the  lcir4,,  doin. 
Tho  sailing  ship  maintained  a.  long  but  losing  atrugglo, 
Tho.  first  sovoro  bla.  7  to  its  prostigo  was  struck  when  the 
scra.  7  propollor  superseded  paddles  and  the  second  whon  the 
compound  engine  (a  product  of  the  Clyde)  made  a  hugo  out  in 
the  coal  consumpto  Hopo  for  a  revival  of  sail#  which  had 
boon  stir=latod  b7  the  success  of  the  clippor  ship-  of  the 
sixtioa,,  expired  when  the  oponizz2a  of  tho,  Suox  Canal  oliminated 
the  "CaP'o"  from  the  route  to  the  rast,,  The  triple  oxpmwion 
ongino  (anothor  Clydo  product)  and  the  cudoption  of  nultiplo 
corama  drove  tho  cailing  ship  from  the  soaso  To  the  end 
certain  Clyde  fi=  spooiallood  in  cail  and  in  this  depart. 
ment  maintainod  tho  camo  high  standard  of  craftsmanship  an 
the  builders  of  t1io  rival  Otoanships  on  tho.  rivore  whon  in 
tho"eightios  mild  stool,  with  its  numoroua  advantatgos  over 
iron,  disploood  the  older  matorial  the  Viost  of  Sootland  wars 
already  equipped  to  provide  the  n(xv  material  in  largo 
quotntitles  About  tho  fl=o  timo  logialation  oausod' -1  -344-- 
particular  attontion  to  be  paid  to  tho  safety  of  ships  at 
sea  and  the  development  of  world  trade  necessitated  special 
t7pon  of  vensols  for  Gpocifio  cargooso  Shipbuilders  in  the 
Clyde  area  readily  evolved  designs  to  comply  with  all  the 
conditions  laid  down*  The  nood  for  spooialication  In 
production  began  to  monifest  itsolf  and  from*this  timo  on. 
wards  the  outpuVof  the  various  7ards  and  chops  coasod  to 
exhibit  t1io  general  undifferentiated  charactoriatice  hither- 
to  the  rules-  The  situation  of  the  yard  of  course  put  a 
maxi=  limit  on  the  also  of  vonsols  it  was  capable  of 
building*  But  the  opocialization  went  further  than  thats 
certain  fir=  acquired  plant,  and  oquipmont  for  tho  con.. 
istruction  of  large  pas,  so.  ngor  or  nav4  vossoln*and  gainod 
experionco  in  that  typo  ofwork  co  valuablo  that  when  ouch 
chips  wero  in  dcmand  thoy  obtainod  tho,  ordors.  Othors 
specialiaod  in  tr=p  oteamors  or  Sýcnoral  cargo  vossolo,  in 
oil  tnrd-.  ors,  in  cold  otoraso  vossoles  in  drodCors,  in 
torpodo  boat  dectro-yers,,  in  fast  ploasuro  and  channol  ctoamors# 
and  ao  on*  ;na  similar  wa7  marino  cnSinooring  shops  Sainod 
a  roputation  for  particular  t-ypos  of  onginoss  for  high  spood 
rociprooating  ongines,  for  marinO  auklliarics#  for  otocring 
goar,  for  propollorýs,  for  onginos  to,,  drivo  eloctrie  d7n=oo, 
for  turbinest  ard  lattorly  for  diosol  onginoo#  To  all  such 
changos  whothor  in  mothods  of  production,,  of  conatruction, 
or  of  propulciongthipbuildors  and  onginoers  of  tho  West  of 
Scotland  havo  showin  thomselvoc  adaptablo,,  roving,  with  tho 
times  and  often  ahead  of  them* 
of  tho  periodic  fluctuations  in  output  littlo  need  bo 
repeated  here*  They  follovod  the  fluotuations  of  jho 
general  trade  07010  but  were  more  extreme  than  those  of  any 
OthOr  largo  industry#  After  11360  they  booamo  more  violent 
than  formorly  as  the  industry  gre-ii  to  its  full  staturo,  and -345-0- 
the  Clydo  -yardc,,  responsible  for  over  a  third  of  the  output 
of  the  United  Kingdom*  woro,  seriously  involvod  in  the  con- 
soquences.  Boing  an  instrumental  industry  shipbuilding 
and  its  associate  industr7,,  marine  onginooring,  in  suscop.. 
tiblo  to  all  the  ocon=io  forcos,  at  homb  tind  abroad,, 
tcnding  towards  variations  in  the  demand  for  final  products, 
durablo  or  oonsumablos  to  warn  and  famines,  to  tho  develop- 
mont  of  nw,  countrical  to  the  discovory  of  naa  cupplics  of 
tho  precious  motals,  to  inventions,  to  financial  cricos,  to' 
spoculation,  and  to  the  more  frequent  errors  of.  optimian  or 
pessimism  on  tho  part  of  ontropronours  anticipating  tho 
tuturoe  The  clearance  of  old  vosools  from  tho  rogister 
a  procooding  charaotoriaod  by  a  similar  liability  to  fluo.. 
tuations  -  provided  a  moans  of  keeping  the  British  floot,  up 
to  dato,  but  =1eh  of  the  tonnago  so  removed  was  disposed  of  to 
foroign  mmors  md  so  romainod  to  avrell  tho  curryina  cupaeit7 
availablo  in  tho  world-* 
10 
Hems  towards  tho  ond  of  tho 
njýotaonth  contur7  and  subsoquentlys  thoro  was  a  big  inoroaso 
in  the  to=ago  of  vossols  travolling  in  ballarits 
Bosidon  produoing  OfficiOnt  shiPs  and  OnPinc)')#  thO 
Clyda,  area  bred  a  raoo  of  men  with  a  spacial  aptituda,  for 
the  mechanical  arts*  The  position  occupiod  by  thevorkors 
-of 
the  West  of  Scotland  In  the  sphoro  of  engineering 
corresponds  to  that  hold  by  the  Lancashiro  textile  operativoo 
in  the  world  of  cotton  -  they  can  and  do  produce  the  boat, 
3:  n  general  wages  rates  on  the  Cl-ydo  were  lower  than  in  the 
south  and  wages  coots  were  also  loss,  but  actual  earnings 
froqucntl7  woro,  mbstantiall7  hi&oro  Labour  troublcs 
have  boon  plentiful  in  the  Cl7do,  valloy*  national  disputes 
I*  A  similar  problom  is  mot  today  In  the  motor  oar  industrY 
whore  tho  supply  ofoooond-hand  vchiolos  is  glUttirlg  the 
market  * -346- 
I 
not  infrequontl7  originatlng  there*  -  Apart  altogether 
from  wages-,  throo  mattorn  have  ropoatcd17  been  fruitful 
souroos  of  violent  disagrocment  botwocn  employers  and 
C=VloyoOs:  "excessive#  overtime$  the  introduotion  of  pay- 
ment  by  results,  and  demaroation,  troubles  botitoon  groups  of 
vrorkors*  All  tbroo  may  bo  classod  under  the  single  title 
of  "managerial  funetions"*  The  first  and  third  items 
montionod,  were  tho  cause  of  the  first  strilco  organisod  by 
the  Amalgamated  Sooiety  of  niginocra  soon  after  its  inoop- 
tion.  In  1697  and  again  in  1923  managerial  fUnotions  vim 
the  storm  controo  with  particular  emphasis  on  the  local 
aspects  of  this  tond=7  on  the  part  of  the  workers  to 
-assert  nggroscivol,  7  what  they  conceive  to  be  thoir.  "righta% 
it  ma7  be  remarked  that  suoh  a  state  of-affairs  is  rathor  to 
be  anticipated  when  doaling  with  a  bod7  of  officicnt  men. 
Despite  the  loud  and  frequent  complaints  by  ornplo7ors  con- 
corning  this  characteristic  when  strife  is  in  progress,  it 
is  doubtful  if  at  heart  oven  they  fail  to  appreciate  that 
the  determination  rhich  renders  the  workers  so  intractable 
during  disputess,  springs  from  the  samo4courco  as*the  energy 
'on  them  and  pride  which#  in  times  of  industrial  peace$  mnl,  & 
ono-of  tho  most  reliablo  and  hard-working  cozz=mitios  to  bo 
found  in  tho  %Yholo  world. 
In  pro.,  var,  7oars  (and  of  courso  in-war  timo)'ziaval 
vessels  fornod  a  substantial  fraction  of  Cl-ydo  output, 
sevoral  yards  being  specially  equipped  for  this  typo  of 
worke  Finanoia3.17  assooiatod  with  Ono  of  those  and  con- 
voniont17  situated  in  Glasgow  was  Parkboad  Forgo,  which 
epooialised  in  the  production  of  armour  plate  and  &una. 
The  tremendous  drop  in  naval  requirements$  a"mounting  almost 
to  a  ooesation  of  euch  work,  in  post-war  times  is  Ono  of 
the  outstanding  problcrms  facing  the  industry  locallyo  The **347*p 
extension  of  productive  capaoity  during  the  war  has  loft 
the  more  general  problems  cor=.  on  to  all  shipbuilding  areas 
of  tho  United  Kingdom*  of  bortIlm  that  oven  the,  rost  buo-yant 
optimism  regarding  brado  prospects  oannot  visualiso  as 
required  to  satisfy  the  demand  for  chips.  Sinoo  1020  Uxic 
problem  has  boon  clamant*  Some  old  firms  havo  gone  out  of 
businoos;  many  more  have  boon  absorbed  by  combines*  .  An 
attempt  to  rosolvo  the  difficult7  by  tho  s7stomatic  olim- 
ination  of  rodundant-shops  and  yards  has  boon-not  on  footl 
Only  the  future  can  take  the  zoasuro  of  the  success  of  the 
voh=e*  The  few  70ars  imodiatoly  preceding  the.  war  - 
witnossod  the  birth  of  many  changes  in  mothods  of  production 
and  in  ships  and  ongines  thomsolvos,  Diverted  fr=  its 
normal  work  for.  fivo  7ears,  tho  Unitod  Kingd=  has  not 
quito  kept  pace.,  quantitativol7  at  Qn7  rato#,  with  tho 
toobnioal  advancos  =ado  sinco  1914*  In  tho  mattor  of  tuol 
thero  is  koon  rivalry  botwoon  coal  nnd  oil;  in  primo  movors 
tho'high-proasuro  goarod  turbino  compotoswith  tho  marino 
diosol  onginoo 
Tho  ovolution  of  tho  marino  ongino  prosonts  an 
intorosting  study  in  the  application  of  certain  irportant 
SO1e17 
principles  of  oconomicso  Apart  from  those  dircotod/towarda, 
reliability  and  the  satisfaction  of  technical  rcquiromonts, 
(considerations  which  have  economic  aspects  too)  inTrovo- 
mcmttl  havo  aimod  primari17  at  obtaining  tho  M=tm=  OUtPut 
of  energy  per  unit  of  fuel  conowmed  and  of  supervisory 
labour  appliode  But  improvomonts  have  invariably  meant 
increased  first  costs,  a  rathor  unattraotivo  proposition  for 
chip(ranors  and  one  which  has  boon  rouponsiblo  for  the  tardy 
adoption  of  r%any  nva  ideas  it  alzo  hapPencd  thatP  in 
some  instances,  tho  oconomy  to  be  Sainod  manifested  itself 
onI7  at  high  spoode  and  with  hirh  paaors*  14,  hon  -an  increase -348- 
in  speed  is  contemplated  a  balaneo  has  to  be  struck  betwoon 
tho  cost  of  tho  additional  power  needod  and  the  saving  per 
vo7ago  in  victualling#  wages#  and  depreciation#  Beyond  a 
certain  figure,  too  low  to  be  entertainod  for  modern 
passengor  ships,  an7  increase  In  spood  involves  a  dis.. 
proportionate  incroaso  in  engino  po,.  voro  As  an  instance 
considor  the  porformancos  of'  two  Gorman  built  lineral  tho 
"Imporator"  (now-the  "Borongaria")  and  the  noro  Vigoont 
"Bremen".  The  lattor  is  slightly  amallor  but  is  opoodier 
tb=  the  formor*  NoZlooting  this  difference  in  size,  an 
inoroaso  in  spood"  of  16%  has  nooescitatod  an  incroaso  in 
power  of  70%o  Similar  considerations,  #  though  to  a  lose 
2  against 
degree,,  appl-y  to  an  increase  in  Sizoj  '*/the  economy  of 
additional  carrying  capacity  =st  bo,  not  tho  oont  of  týho 
additional  power  to  propel  the  larger  vossolo 
That-progross  In  improvements  will  continuO  to  bo 
iýýo  there  can  bo  no  doubt  and  it  is  satisfactory  to  note 
that  British  shipbuilders  and  myners  are  steadi,  17  rocovoring 
the  leewa7  sacrificed  during  the  war,  In  these  times  of 
tmido  depression  it  is  particularly  gratifying  to  tho 
inhabitants  of  tho  West  of  Scotland  to  know  that  tho  Clydo 
I 
is  maintaining  its  pro-war  porcentage  of  world  output  and 
improving  its  position  as  a  constituent  shipbuilding-aroa 
of  tho  ITnitod  luingdom.  Tho  tonswity  of  a  dictriot  to  an 
industry  onoo  firmly  establishod  in  a  woll  rOOOgnis'Dd 
phonomonon  of  which  msn7  ex=plos  might  bo  oitod  in 
Britains  but  none  would  form  a  better  illustration  than  tho 
le*From  about  24  Imots  to  28ý  knots* 
2.7hO  capacity  of  tho  wot  end  dry  docks  available  cnd 
the  depths  of  the  river  cha=ols  to  be  navigatod# 
obviously  limit  the  maxim=  practical  size#  a  MaXiMIM 
closely  approaohod  by  many  of  the  modern  ocoan 
groyho=da  *- -349-  1 
shipbuilding  and  marina  engineering  industries  of  the 
Cl'ydo  valloyo,  Handicapped  In  many  respects  at  the  begin.. 
ning,  it  nevertheless  had  certain  natural  advantages  which 
woro  exploited  to  the  utmost,  whilst  simultaneously  the 
hindrances  were  atoadI17  ovaroomo,  Today  both  the 
advantages  and  the  hindrances  arc  relatively  smaller  com-. 
pared  with  other  parts  of  the  country  and  of  thoworld 
than  they  vicro  a  century  ago*  With  the  increase  In 
population  the  world  market  is  slowly  expanding,  but  there 
are  more  sources  of  supply  than  formerly*  There  is  also  a 
groving  ondeavour  on  the  part  of  all  countries  to  provide 
thoir  aun  needs  of  manufactured  products,  to  protoWthoir 
home  markets,  and  to  perform  thoir  own  cod  transports 
Customors  have  bocomo  competitors  and  Britain  no  longer 
retains  unchallenged  her  proud  place  as  worksho  6f-tho 
.  rorld  A  momentum  not  wholly  divorced  from  hirt;  m  v6lition 
a4d  its  expression  in  offort  and  enterprise.  azillmaintains 
tho  West  of  s"cotland  as  tho  premior  shipbuil4ing  and  marino 
area;  but  tho  position  Is  precarious*  ,  it  =y  bo  kept, 
but  onl-y  by  that  form  of  safeguarding  which  iý  natural,, 
pormanont,,  and  vuro  Ia  constant  vigilanco,,,  a  fkaility  f  dr 
adaptation  to  norg  conditions,  a  readiness  to  ep-oporato, 
and  strenuous  exertions  on  the  part  of  all  concýrned* -m350-- 
At,  Pk-V,  DIX  1., 
Oll  THE  EARLY  TRADE  OF  GLASGO'&4'o 
The  list  giVen  bolovy  Is  a  solootion  of  the  ohlef 
Items  of  Glasgow's  trado  for  tho  7ear  1771* 
19 
It  oxhibits 
both  tho  homo  manufaeturod  oxports  and  tho  ro-export  trado 
in  tobaoco  ond  r=*  Considarablo  import  and  oxport  trado 
was  done  via  London  of  rhich  tho  following  list  trI.,  oc  no 
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ivon  in  tho  OHIstory  of  Glaugo-a"  Tho  completo  list  is  r 
(1771)  b7  John  Gibcon* -351- 
APPIMIX  0., 
ON  TIM  TRADE 
-AltD 
SHIPPING  Ol?  SCOTLAND  nl  THE 
EIGHTEENTH  Cllr=, 
Some  rof  cronoon  to  Soottich  trado  during  tha  second 
half  of  the  eighteenth  oontury  have  already  boon  mvAo  in  the 
toxt  above*  Table  A*2*  Gives  the  7early  values  in  Z  sterling 
of  imports,  exports*  and  ro-exports  and  Graph  A,  2*  exhibits 
and  compares  thenoe  Till  1708  the  values  are  "Offioial 
values"  in  all  cases  and  may  therefore  be  co  larod.  without  MP 
fear  of  cignificant  error,  From  1755  to  1775  exports 
axooodod  Importsl  thoroaftor  for  six  7oars  thoy  are  prac. 
tica117  oqual;  and  finally  from  1702  to  1790  imports  aro  in 
oxcoss  of  oxports  to  almost.  the  samo  extont,,  in  tho  aggregato, 
as  tho  lattor  oxceodod  tho  former  during  tho  provioun  periodo 
Thoro  is  tho  auggoation  horo  of  a  c7olioal  movement  but  tho 
period  covered  In  n6t  sufficiently  long  to.  justify  any 
definite  doduationo*  Whilst  tho  Amorican  Wnr  undoubtedly 
caused  a  severe  depression  in.  trado  it  must  not  bo  forgotten 
that  the  falling  off  of  exports  began  in  17171,,  throo  7oaro 
before  the  outbroalc  of  war  and  that  during  thoto  three 
years  imports  wero  fairly  viell  maintained,  Thus  the 
depression  wan  not  cololy  a  feature  of  tho  compulsory 
interruption  of  trade  by  war,  Graph  A,  92*  shoas  plainly 
that  the  declina-was  duo  to  a  roduction  of  ro-oxports* 
Tobacco  Imports  and  exports  declined  to  a  small  oxtont; 
the  remarkablo  drop  was  in  the  trade  in  rumd,  In  1770 
Scotland  imported  044#428  gallons  and  exported  780,  C84 
gallons;  in  1771  the  respective  figures  voro  8226,,  741  gallons 
and  764,550  gallons*  During  1772  howevor  only  193,  M9 
gallons  wore  i=portod  and  08,207  gallons  exported*  The 
next,  yoar  a  further  roduation  was  recorded*  11o  doubt  part 
of  this  drop/ 
Public  Record  Offizo  USSO  (T36/1,3)o -352-- 
.  Ias,  duo  to  an  Actj, 
16 
dosignod  to  cuppross  amiggling  which 
lixid  it  down  that  no  rum,,  sugar,,  coffoo,  otoo  should  bo 
"ontorod  out"  of  Iroland  for  ohipm'ont  to  Groat  Britain  aftor. 
5th  July,  1772,  and  nono  should  bo  importod  into  Iroland  in 
vessels  of  loss  than  VO  tons  burthone  . 4t  an7  rate  the-drop 
of  W4.0oo  in  scottish  imports  from  Ireland 
20 
in  11772  forma  - 
part  of  tho  L1960000  roprenenting  tho  total  fall  in  Soottich 
imports  that  var.  W-  - 
'Aftor  the  cessation  of  war  in  1783.  tscottich  exports 
climbod  slowly  upward  only  to  relapse  again  from  1791  to 
1790v  the  first  phase  of  the  Napoleonic  Wars*  Thereafter 
an  unprecedented  expansion  took  place  and  the  century  closed 
with  imports  and  exports  vastly  in  excess  of  an7  figures 
hitherto  rocordodo  It  may  be  noted  that,  in  the  fortyfivo 
7oarst  record  submitted#  a  maximum  occurs  on  the  avorago 
every  tenth  year,  though  each  suecooding  maxi=  is  not 
alvays  higher  than  the  previous  one.  Prior  to  the  out- 
break  of  the  American  warýre.  oxports  constituted  by  far  the 
larger  portion  of  the  total  exports*  Subsequent  to  1770 
the  pocition  was  reversed  and  home  produced  goods  took  the 
loading  place*  This  represents  the  rise  of  the  Scottish 
cotton  industry*  Tonnage  on  the  Scottish  rogiator  shown 
an  approximate  correspondence  with  trvdo  fluctuations*  A 
pheno-menal  increaso  in  tonnagowas  recorded  in  the  period 
1784"7,  o  This  vras  in  tho'main  due  to  an  increase  in  the 
numbor  of  vessels  engagod  in  foreign  trade;  but$  as  the 
tonnago  crigagod  in  coastal  trado  and  in  f  isbing  also  rihaucd 
a  substantial  Incroase,,  it  caimot  bo  ascribod  to  a  maro 
transforenco  of  vossola  from  ono  typo  of  sorvioo  to  anothoro 
Ilor'=st  it  bo  assumed  to  roprosont  a  groat  oxpansion  in 
12*  Gooolllo  0,665, 
0 
, 'Qo  "Armals  of  Co=orco"s  Vol-III*  (1005)  by  David  Maophersons 
I --353- 
shipbuilding  though  como  oxtonsion  of  this  no  doubt  did 
tako  plaoo  consequcnt  upon  tho  doclaration  of  poaoo  with 
Amoricap  Franco$  Spain*  and  Holland*  It  =at  bo  attri. 
buted  mainl-y  to  the  acquisition  of  prizo  vossols  during  tho 
war*  This  foaturo  may  bo  noticod  aftor  ovory  war  and 
figures  showing  tonnago  added  to  tho  roginter  muct  bo  studied 
with  that  in  viovy.  Similar  up.  7ard  movoments  =7  bo  noted 
in  1763  and  in  1797  * 
is 
Convorsoly  a  do?  =.  7ard  trond  In 
tonnaZo  narks  tho  beginning  of  warn  owing  to  vosaele  boing 
co=andoored  for  sorvico# 
Tablo  A*4*  enablos  us  to  compare  tho  growth  in  impor- 
tanco  of  scottich  ports  ovor  tho  sixty  yonra  1760-1820* 
Thin  may  bo  suz-marined  as  followe  1 
I 
o 
A6erde-e-n 
Ae-irJezv) 
t-44  n  fý  P04  QQ510to  Lý06 
The  absoluto  increase  in  each  case  is  quito  ro-markablo, 
ospooially  from  1800  to  1820  when  tonnage  belonging  to 
Aberdeen  multiplied  two  and  a  half  timos  and  that  bolonging 
to  Leith  doublodo  The  supersession  of  the  West  Coast 
ports  by  those  of  the  East  was  only  a  temporary  phonomenon 
marking  the  d=cgo  to  the  trade  of  Glasgow'and  Groonook 
resulting  from  the  long  series  of  wars. 
Table  Ap5,  p  classifies  the  tonnage  bolonging  to 
Scottish,  ports  in  1800*  In  foreign  trc-dep  as  In  total 
tonnages  Greonock  is  an  eacy  first.  Though  Abordoon  takes 
8000  nd  plaoo  for  total  tonnage,  this  is  swollen  by  Coastal 
vessels  and  thus  for  foreign  trade  port  Glasgow  Is  a  rather 
poor  second  to  her  sister  port.  Strango17  onouSh 
1*  Table  B.  I.  shown  the  prizo  ships  on  tho  British  rogintor 
for  the  period  1801-12, --354- 
Xirkealdy  is  third  in  foroign  trado  and  Loith  a  closo 
fourth* -355- 
APPMtDTX  3o 
ON  THE  INTMPRETATION  OF  OFFICIAL  TRADE 
is  STATISTIC 
Tho  first  attempt  to  colloot  official  statistics  of 
the  co=oroo  or  Easiond  and  viales  was  made  In  1697  whon  tho 
office  of  Inspootor-Gonoral  of  Imports  and  Exports  vins 
ostablichod.  A  similar  offioor  for  scotiarid  was  appointod 
in  1755  and  statistics  or  irports  and.  exports  for  our  country 
begin  that  year#  A  connected  account  of  the  shipping  of 
Scotland  begins  four  yearn  later*  Up  to  1786#  when  a  now 
Act  of  Parliamont  came  into  force,  the  records  short  rogia- 
terod  tonnage,  actual  tonnage  boing  about  one  third  more* 
In  1870  tho  Statiatioal  Dopartmont  of  tho  Board  of 
Trado,  rocormondod  as  oarly  as  1857,  was  ostablichodo  it 
collootod  figuron  for"tho  Unitod  Eingdorm  and,  from  then 
onvards,  with  fow  oxooptionas  tho-data  of  any  ono  yoar  aro 
comparable  with  those  for  any  other  7oar4  Prior  to  1870 
mueh  of  tho  ctatistioal  x-matorial  ommot  bo  regarded  as  exact* 
From  1694  to  1054  Import  figurou  aro  "offioial"  valuon 
and  were  dotormined  in  t4o  follaving  mannor.  Tho  prices  of 
all  knoin  articles  in  1694  wero  taken  mid  =Itipliod  by  tho 
respective  quantities  importod  oneh  year  thereafter.  Tho 
prices  of  nm-7  articles  wore  taken  for  the  yoar  in  which  thc7 
wore  introduood  iLnd  the  total  estimated  in  a  similar  mannoro 
Thus,,  as  the  quantity  of  each  article  imported  varied  from 
year  to  year,  the  total  values  or  i=.  orts  for  different  yoarn 
10  Information  on  which  this  Appondix  it;  based  was,  dorivod 
froml 
"An  Ustimato  of  tho  Comparative  Strength  of 
' 
Groat 
Brithin;  and  of  the  Losses  of  her  Trade  from  Over7  war 
since  the  Rovolutione"  (1804)  by  George  Chalmorn,,  F.  R.  3,  * 
and  from: 
the  paper  on  "The  Official  Trade  and  Navigation 
Statistica"  by  Stephen  Bournol  Ro7al  Statistical 
Society's  Journal,  VoloMo  (1872)o -C 
r- 
,  Z);  i  u- 
-1parods,  moro  Gspooia:  L3..  y  if  n  considorablo  onnnot  bO  00. 
Intorval  hau  Intorvonode  Tho  figuros  do  howovor  havo 
some  significaneg  as  quantities  of  goods  and.  *  vhon  trado 
is  being  considered  in  general#  not  in  details,  they  fur-- 
nish  quite  a  useful  index  to  the  trend  of  trhAo  over  a  given 
period*  Exports  were  treated  similarly  till  1798  when 
"declared"  values  took  the  place  of  "official"  valuOsp  a 
method  of  estimation  continued  ever  since*  in  1854  imports 
wore  8iven  a  "computod"  value;  that  iss  a  more  or  less 
arbitrar7  valiio  vias  asbigno4  to  each  artiolo  and  the  total 
valuo  calculatodg  For  thin  in  1871  Odoolared"  valuon  wore 
cubstitutod,  thue  at  long 
.: 
Last  r-c-ndoring  possiblo  acourato 
comparisons  botooon  difforent  years  and  botooon,  import  and 
oxport  vcauos  o -357- 
APPMTDTX  4* 
ON  THE  MEASURLMILITT  OF  THE  CAPACITY  OF  SHIPS 
Tho  torm  tonnago  i3ooms  to  havo  originatod  in  tho  old 
wifie  moasurov  tho  tun#  This  conprisod  4  hogshoads  or  252 
gallonog  whon  wino  coased  to  bo  an  important  item  of  oargo 
tho  torm  vian  changed  in  spolling  and  bocamo  tone  Tho 
moanirig  also  undor,.  7cn  ta  ohango;  from  boing  a  meacuro  of 
capacity  it  bco=o  =ro  co=onl7  a  mciisuro  of  voighte  But 
in  respoot  to  chipping  it  still  rotainod  signifioance  as  a 
moasuro  of  a  chip's  capacity  to  carry  cargo  whilat  also 
acquiring  comothing  of  tho  no-,  v  meaning  relating  to  weight  - 
henoo  tho  confusion  which  in  turn  brought  tho  nooosait-y, 
for  tho  complicatod  but  nevortholeas  definite  logal  unit 
-  whioh  provdils  today* 
The  carltoot,  English  la"j  on  tho  subjeot  was  that  of 
1422#  which  appliod  only  to  "kods"  carrying  coal  at 
Vvacaotle-on-Tynoe  Tho  measure  apocifiod  was  the  ehaldron, 
equal  to  36  bushels*  The  bushel  was  a  dry  moasuro  equiv. 
alent  to  0  gallons*  Tvoponoo  por  chaldron  of  ooal  trans- 
ported  had  to  be  paid  as  the  king's  duos.  In  1679  this 
law  was  oxiondod  for  rovGnuo'purposea  to  boats  plying  from 
the  Rlver"Wear*  in  1694  the  dead  weight  of  the  vosool  was 
cubstitutod  for  the  chaldron  moasuro  and  tho  formla 
proseribod'for  tho  caloulation  of  t#is  wast 
doad  woight  (dewo)  as 
len&th  x  broadth  x  dol2th  of  ho 
Ono 
94 
_ 
tho  linoar  moasuroments  boing  in  foots  Tho  faotor  "94"  was 
adoptod  quite  arbitrarily  to  reduce  cubic  capacity  to  a 
measure  of  weight*  The  attempt  to  mcasuro  tho  cubic 
oapacity  of  a  'VoscOl.  though  crudet  is  obvious  in  this 
formula  which  constitutca  the  first  English  tonnago  rules 
The  Aot  of  Parlianent  vatabliching.  it  vras  ropealed  onJ7  t-..,  o -358- 
years  later*  A  further  Aet  1720  dofinod  the  tonnage  of 
a  ship  to  bet  length  -bbroadth  x  breadth  monmuremonts  as 
2 
before  being  taken  In  foot*  In  1773  a  =ch  more  important 
rule  was  given  logal  sanction  and  t-%,;  o  7oara  later  its  appli- 
cation  was  extended  to  ombraco  all  vessels  loadinG  coalo 
It  boo=o  tho  accepted  standard  for  all  voscols  and  was 
kno,,.  Tn  as  the  "Buildorst  old  Voasuromont"  (B.  O.  11.  )  rule* 
"llh-0  for=la  was  I 
3/5 
broddth)  x  brondth  2  (Ion" 
tonnago  w 
, 
th 
94 
Tho_longth  was  rioacurod  "botwoon  tho  porpondiculars". 
,  (b.  p.  for  short)  that  is  to  say  bo",  oon  porpondiculnr  lin0s 
dropped  from  tho  apex  of-,  tho  main  storn  post  and  from  tho 
bow;  the  breadth  was  talrocn,  to  tho  oxtromo  outaido  of  the 
plankinge  The 
"  3/5  b"whioh  is  cubtractod  was  the  allow- 
anoo  for  the  raho  (that  is  the  4cparturo  from  the  vertical) 
of  stem.  and  stern  postas  As  this  rule  was  independent  of 
the  depth  of  the  vessel#  shipomiore  dcmandod  narrowp  deep 
ships  so  that  the  roglatcred  tonnage  fieuro  would  be  low 
v;  hi:  Lst  tho  actual  carrying  capacity  would  bo  undiminishodo 
Nov*  narra.  7  doop  ships  aro  unstablo"O  and  it  was  found 
nocossary  to  de6ign  a  bottor  formula.  Thin  was  dono  in 
1835;  but  umny  buildors  rotainod  for  popular  urGZD  thO 
B*O*M*  ru3,0*-  ývon  in  the  Britiah  Navy  that  rulo  war,  not 
--finally  disourdod  until  18724,  Liost  of  the  early  records 
fail  to  opeoif7  the  rule  used  in  calculating  the  tonnage 
figures  givonj  honco  tonnage  data  are  not  always  coxciparablo 
nor  is  thero  any  means  of  making  them  so* 
The  1835  Act  restored  tho  depth  faotor  in  the  formula 
and  moasuromentij  woro  to  bo  taken  at  cipecifiod  Intorvals 
along  the  contro  line  of  the  chip;  but  those  pouitions  wore 
10  L107d!  s  at  this  time  was  rocording  an  averago  loss  of 
0  ships  ovor7  4  daya  * -359- 
fom  in  n=bor  and  this  Invited  the  wholosalo  ovasions  which, 
in  faot#  took  placod,  Tho  divisor  was  alýcrod  to  92#4, 
Finally  in  tho  Act  of  1854  a  fairly  satiufaotory  systom 
from  all  points  of  viavy  -  kno=  as  tho-Hoorson  aystom  of 
measuromont  -  was  evolved*  The  formula  of  1035  was 
rotainod  but  moasuroments  wore  to  be  taken  at  much  moro 
frequent  intervals  along  tho  length  and  allaaancos  for 
ongino  room,  soamento  quartors,,  oto.,,  woro  madoo  Complaints 
and  objections  from  Intorosted  parties  voro  not  lacking,  but 
it  is  doubtful  if  a  porfoot  rule,  acceptable  to  all$  could 
over  be  devised#  other  Acts  of  Parliament  follomod  in 
1800  and  in  18891  a  consolidating  Act  in  1894;  and  further 
provisions  in  1906*  Tho  Act  of'1854  is,  howover,  funda. 
mantal  to  all  subsequent  legislation;  : rurther,,  it  was 
'adopted  by  all  the  important  shipbuilding  countries  of  the 
world  # 
10 
The  term  "tonnage"..  as  now  used,  has  sovoral  difforont 
meanings  according  to  tho  adjoctivo  preceding  it*  This 
adjective  is  oftcn  omitted  andj,  when  this  is  so#  the 
assumption  is  that  "rogisterod  tonnage',  is  meant;  but 
assurance  =st  always  be  lacking  that  the  assumption  is 
corroct  end  thus  no  little  confusion  is  caused  whOn 
comparisons  of  figurea  aro  att=ptod,  in  tho  toxt  cmd 
Thi-s  international  accoptanco  of  tho  main  provisions 
of  tho-Act  of  1  854  took  placo  as  followst 
'U,  o'S*A.  p  1864  Ilotherlands  1876 
Do=nrk  1867  Ilorwa7  1876 
Austria  1871  Pinland  1877 
Muigary 
C;  o=any  1873  Grooco  1078 
pranoo  1873  Russia  1079 
Ita17  1873  Haiti  1830 
Spain  1874  Bolgium  1884 
Svcden  1B75  Japnn  11384 
gi -300- 
tables  herewith  the  adjective  is  given  wherever  possible; 
if  omitted  this  is  duo  to  'its  emission  at  thosouroos  of 
all  the  terms  tho  most  oasil7  understood  is  "dioplaconont 
tonnago"o  This  is  the  actual  weight  of  water  displaced 
mod  draught,  and  can  bo,  found  by  by  the  vessel  at  its  dosig 
measuring  the  external  volumo  of  the  chip  and  dividing  by 
3514tho  number  so  obtained*  The  weight  of  water  displaced  isp 
of  courso,  the  same  as  the  woiCht  of  the  ship  displacing  it. 
This  modo  of  statement  has  now  boon  adopted  universally  for 
naval  vessels*  Clearly  it  in  tho  onl-y  reasonable,  standard 
for  this  typo  of  vessel  which  carries  neither  passengers 
nor  cargo.  Whore  total'produotion  is  exhibited  in  the 
tables  relating  to  modorn  times  the  displacement  tonnage 
of  naval  vessels  has  boon  added  to  the  Cross  tonnago  of 
morehaný  ships*  This  is  quite  juatifiablo  because  the  work 
Involved  in  building  a  battloship.  and-tlie  cost  of  o=,  o  is 
several  times  greater  than  In  required  for  a  morehant,  ship 
of  the  sxmo  linoar  dimensions*  11ow  displaceinant  tonnage 
Is  approximate17  throe  t1m6s  the  not  register  tonnage  or 
twice  tho,  groan  tonnage;  thus  no  great  error  is  involved 
in  adding  displacement  and  gross  tonnages  whon  the  aim  in 
to  represent  'the  output  of  ship-yards  over-a  period  of  time,  * 
Another  measure#  loss  oo=onl-y  used  today  than  formorlyp 
is  lllightýiolght`  tonnage"  (low*)*  'This  is  the  weight  (or 
displacement)  of  the  ship  fully  equipped  and  with  steam  up 
but  without  cargo  or  cunsumablo  otoroso  Allied  to  this  in 
the  measure  referred  to  as  "deadweight  tonnage"  (dow*)* 
This  is  the  vicight,  of  cargo,,  storesp  and-passongors  which  may 
be  carried  without  submerging  the  draught  or  Plimoll  line., 
Hone  ot 
displaocinent  to=oge  a.  j,  0vrvq-  dovi  * 
10 
35  ouft.  of  nod  water  woighn  1  ton* -361- 
Tho  modorn  moaouro  it;  really  one  of  volumotrio  capaoity., 
not  of  wolghte  Tho  required  volumes  aro  obtained  by  cal. 
culating  the  cross.  sectional  area  of  tho  ship  at  intervals 
along  the  contro  line;  tho  application  of  Simpsonts  Rule 
gives  us  the  required  volumo#  It  is  then  ass=od  that  this 
spaao  in  filled  with  cargo  having  a  uniform  density  of  I  ton 
per  100  cu*ft,  Thus  we  arrive  at  the  "gross  tonnago,  " 
Tho  apaco,  assumod  to  bo  oo6upiod  by  cargo  comprises  all 
enclosed  spaces,  viz*  holdat  ongine  room,  sesmon's  quarters, 
otc.  Spaces  Popen  to  the  sea"  (oogs  Itwoon  docks)  aro  not 
,  ineludode  If  from  the  gross  volume  the  spaces  essentiLl 
to  propulsion,  navigation,,  and  tho  like  (but  not  sca-men's  10 
or  passongors'  quarters)  are  subtracted  and  the  result 
divided  by  100,,,  tho  result  obtained  is  the  "not  register 
tonnage"  (or  simpi-y  the  "not  tonnagG")*  This  figuro  is  chis- 
elled  on  the  main  boam  of  the  vessel,  as  is  also  the  sbrial 
number  which  the  ship  bears  on  the  official  registor  of 
British  ships. 
It  will  be  soon  that  no  dofinito  relationship  oxists 
between  measures  of  tonnago  and  therefore  statistics  are 
frequontly  incomparablo.  Gross  tonnago  -  tho  moasure 
usually  quotod  nor-a-days  in  connection  with  shipbuilding  - 
represents  most  accurately  the  size  of  the  chip  and  the 
P-P 
work  involved  in,  ita  construotions  but  it  is  unsafo  on  tivs 
basis  to  mako  comparisons  betmoon  individual  vossols  if 
they  are  of  different  types#  110re  we  are  dealing  in  the 
main  with  uggrogatoo  who  uch  differences  will  cancel  out., 
Uot  tonnageon  the  other  hands  Id  the  beat  Measure  of  carry-. 
Ing  capacity  and  this  thoreforo  is  the  figure  most  comonl7, 
Honco  tho  tondenoy  to  mako  their  quartors-aG  Gmall  as 
poosiblo,  and  to  allot  for  thin  purpoco  those  parts  of 
tho  chip  least  useful  for  other  purposev*  The  minirimn 
apace  allovablo  per  r=  is  now  fixed  by  statute. h 
-3C2-- 
131ven  in  shipping  journals  and  in  Board  of  Trade  returns* 
Harbour  and  canal  duos  are  based  on  the  not  t:  onnago  fiSiro, 
but  it  must  be  emphasiced  that  comparisons  botu-con  individual 
ships*as  to  linear  dimcnsionas  carrying  capacity,,  and  earning 
powers  on  I-a,  --  basis  of  a  not  tonnage  figure  may  bo  quito 
Orroncous  if  the  ships  are  of  different  t7peso 
116 
Aggregates 
of  &roes  and  of  not  tonnago  may  of  courso  bo  comparod  whon, 
as  is  often  the  case#  on17  maxima  and  minima  are  in  quostionq 
If  tho  aWrogatos  of  a  largo  n=ber  of  vocuols  bo  cop- 
parod  tho  followir*g,  approximato  rolationahips  caereol 
j:  ross  tonner.,  o 
not  tonnago  b 
d,  bwe  =2x  not  tonnago 
30 
d*ws  -2  to  295  x  lowe 
34, 
honoo3 
- 
15 
(say  2)  Gross  tonnagoo  displacenzont  tonnvZo  a 
Hitoholl  givoo  the  followina  relationships  for  tao  types  of 
4* 
stcamorl 
t7pioal  coastert  d#v7#  -  21,,  to  2j3C  x  not  tonnago 
bholtor-dook  tr=p  t  d.  w.  =  2-h  to  -3x  not  tonntigo 
v 
Thoso  formulao  appI7  only  to  stool  shipse  For  wooden 
hullo  I  dowo  -  3.,  rk, 
, Even  vossols  of  tho  sg-.  1o  typo  rmy  differ  connidorOoI7 
according  to  the  design  follarode  Holmos  compares  throo 
1  50 
sholtor-dook  stoamorst 
1*  The  standard  cargo  donsit7  of  I  ton  per  100  cu#  fto  is 
quite  an  arbitrary  figure*  A  fa-7  aotual  donsitios  may 
be  cited: 
I  ton  of  cotton  (comprossod  bales)  occupies  120-130  ousfte 
I  ton  of  tobacco#  70-230  cu#fte 
I  ton  or  iron  ore  (bul1c),  19-17  cu*  ft# 
20  "British  Merchant  Shipping"  (1922)  by  Clement  Zones,  C*B# 
3* 
" 
Oniayolopaedla  Britannica"  (11th  odno)  article  on 
Shipping*" 
4*  "Shipbuilding  and  the  Shipbuilding  Industry"  (1926)  by 
Z#  Uitbholle 
5#  "Ancient  and  Vodorn  Ships"  (1906)s  Volell*  Appendix  11# 
by  Sir  G*CVe  Holmoso -303-- 
tor)5  Aet  +lDnt,  Grov%  i-arl'b 
Net  + 
4q  -3  1.  q24 
qt5l  2,  -  3-11 
q52, 
Tho  vosools  oitod  aro  too  omall  in  sizo  to  bo  callod 
t7pical  cmd,,  Onl7  in  a  Vor7  fa,,  7  Casco,,  would  so  Groat  a 
difforonco  bo  found  in  voccolo  oa7  ton  timos  tho  gros,  3 
tonnago  of  thoso  Givdn*  Sovoral  opooial  t7pon  (o,  g* 
turreljýrd  sholtor-dock  ships)  voro  dosigncd  to  givo  a 
largo  d*wv  tonnago  with  modorato  rogictor  tonnagoo  Con- 
trovers-y  still  oxists  as  to  vhothor  or  not  fairness  =ong 
different  typos  of  vossols  in  achievad,  by  tho  provailing 
measurement  rules,  but  doubtloss  disaatinfaotion  vould  bo 
voiood  oonoorning  vn7  achomo  of  measurement  that  mi&t  bo 
framed  and  dovicos  concoivod  to  circumvent  its  purposes --364- 
APP"IDIX  5o 
OIT  THE  11MASITR  P-IMIT  OF  THE  POWER  OF  ENGIIIFS  o 
Sinoo  tho  earliost  use  to  whieh  tho  stcam.  ongino  vas 
put  concerned  raisir43  vator)It  was  natural  that  the  porfor. 
manco,  of  the  ongino*ahould  havo  boon  oxprossed  in  torm  of 
tho  quantity  of  wator  raisod  to  a  otatod  hoight,  rolativo  to 
the  fuel  cons=cd  in  the  operation*  Honce  the  carly 
formula  measuring  the  "duty"  or  an  Onginel 
weight  lifted  x  vertical_hoi&ht.  of  lift 
duty  =  bushels  of  coal  consumod 
tho  woiGht  being  in  lb.,,  the  lif  t  in  ft*.  and  tho  bushel 
equal  to  94  lbs.  In  Saveryle  timo  the  b-Ishol  had  boon 
'taken  as  84  lbse  but  Watt  made  the  change  to  94  lbs*  and  tho 
latter  figuro  continued  in  use,  till  1850*  The  idoa  of 
equivalence  to  work.  dono  by  a  horse  had  boon  mooted  by  Savory 
and  was  later  resuscitated  by  Smoatono  In  1782  vie,  find  James 
Watt  calculating  in  torms  of  work  done  by  horses*  There  is 
no  evidence  that  he  performed  any  experiments;  but  he  took 
100  lbs*,  as  the  pull  of  a  horse 
3.0 
and  in  August,  11782,  was 
using'  the  figure  32,400  ft*  lb*  per  min.  an  one  H#P*  in 
September  of  the  following,  year,  without  explanation,  the 
valuo  330000  fto  lb*  per  minuto  was  adopted  and,,  within  a 
fow  years  thereafter,  engine  power  o=o  to  be  measured  comr 
monly  in  H*Pq  In  the  "Ddinburgh  Rovia.  -70  for  August*  1809, 
the  definition  of  a  "horso  power"  appoared  in  print  for  the 
first  timo  and  it  was  thore  alleged 
2* 
that  as  a  rosult  of 
oxperiments  on  bra.  vory  horses,  conduoted  in  London,  Boulton 
-and  watt  hrad  fixed  the  figure  33,000o 
10  DiDsGVliors  in  his  boolt  "A  COUrsO  of  Experimental  Philo 
ocophy"  (1763)  adopted  tho  figuro  200  lbDe  for  thillo 
2* 
it  may  be  emphasized  that  no  ovidonco  for  this  is  to  bo 
found  in  wattla  manuscript* «.  365... 
Till  1820  or  thereabouts  the  po,.  -:  or  of  engines  van 
calculated  according  to  tho  formulal 
Area  igont  Jfeqt  ýve  on  U  owe 
T 
. 
Norainal"harse  r  33,000 
where  the  area  of  the  piston  v;  as  taken  in  square  inthos, 
the  offoative  pressure  assumod  to  be  7  lbso  por  sq*  in** 
16 
and  tho  piston  speed  estimated  by  an  arbitrary  rulo 
2,  o  issuod 
by  the  Admiralty*  Tho  for=la  which  holds  today  subsequent. 
ly  came  into  uses 
a.  n*  indicatod  horso  pmver  (I*HPP#,  ) 
339000 
whero  "p"  is  the  moan  offoctivo  pressure  in  lbs  por  aq*  ino 
dorivod  from  a  study  of  indicator  cards  taken  from  the  par- 
ticular  enginol,  '"l"  tho  langth  of,  tho  stroke  in  fte,  "a" 
the  piston  area  in  sq,  in*,  and  OnO  the  numbor  of  strokes 
oxocutod  per  minute  by  tho  engine*  On  the  up-stroke  the 
area  of  the  piston  exposed  to  stoon  in  dimiziishod  by  the 
area  of  the  piston  rode  Thus  tho  work  dono  on  the  upatroko 
is  slightly  less  than  that  porformod  on  the  downstroko,  but 
this  difference  is  usually  neglected.  Tho  idoa  of  "duty" 
was  maintained  for  purTing  engines  for  many  years  aftor  the 
IsHoPe  for=ula  had  become  r4oll  established* 
Forlimcomon  and  other  ear17  ongincs  NeHoPeli  I*H*Pol 
but  as  engines  devolo'Pod  tho  empirical  tigures  taken  for 
effectivo  pro  asure  and  for  piston  apoed  coasod  to  roprosont 
In  Wattle  own  account  of  tho  11#Pe  unit  -  ponnod  in  1814 
tho  figuro  givon  is  7  lboo  por  sqO  in*  but  somotimos  7j 
lbso  was  assumede 
2*  Part  of  this  ma7  bo  quotod  from  "Shipbuilding  in  Iron 
and  wood  and  Ste=ships"  (1863);  by  Andrmy  and  Robort 
Uurra*y* 
Longth  of  piston  appod.  in 
stroko  in  ft,  f  t. 
- 
320  mintitc. 
3  180 
4  196 
5  210 
0  221 
17  231 
240 
248 ..  366.. 
N 
even  approximately  actual  prescures  and  epooda,  until  by 
IE350  H*HoP*  was  anything  between  two  and  four  times  the 
1,  HOP*  During  the  discussion  following  a  paper  road  by 
Co=andor  Leopold  Go  Heaths  Ron#  before  the  Institute  of 
Civil  Engineers  in  1851  it  was  auggoated.  that  the  ucual. 
J,  jH,  p*  formula  multiplied  by  the  cooffjoiont  A  to  allm7  for 
#A 
friction,,  would  give  a  suitable  measure  of  Honop,  ý  The 
"Third  Report  of  the  Co=iosion  on  the  Trade  Depression 
(1886)  quotes  the  following  as  the  rule  prevailing  at  that 
timo  I 
too 
where  D  is  the  diam-eter  of  the  cylinder  in  inchoss  and  3 
the  length  of  the  stroke  in  inches,  The  plain  IX.  Pe 
formula,  howovort  progressively  gained  favour  and  finally 
replaced  all  others  no  the  standard  measure  of  the  power  of 
onginos. 
Skotchoa  of  indicator  diagrams  such  as  might  bo 
obtainod  from  non-oxpansive  and  oxpansivo  anginos  aro 
givon.  below,  tho  adnission  prossuro  being  the  samo  in  oach 
casoo 
-2 
lo  Card  from  a  non-oxpansivo  onginov 
f 
Soo  P.  82.  fLbo  voo 
Volume  (?  ropartional  to  strohe  I -367-- 
'A 
tA 
Atmosell-Tic  line 
Volurne  (  ý,  mrortlou&l  to  strolke  .) 
r  oxpansivo  onginot  214,  Card  from  a  non-oondonsing# 
out  off  at  OoG7  of  strokoe  Tho  chadod  portion 
shows  tho  work  obtainod  "for  nothiriz"o 
The  actual  work  dono  per  stroke,  is  less  in  the  so-Cond  case 
thm  in  tho  first,  but  the  quantity  of  steam  used  is  also 
loss  and  thus  the  work  done  per  lb.  or  steam  used  is  groatoro 
Tho  third  okotch  below  In  ono  that  might  be  obtained  from  a 
condonoing  oxpansivo  ongino  having  tho  camao  admirsion 
prossuro  as  boforo,  but  oxhaunting  at  a  prossuro  10  lbs.  por 
aq#  in#  below  atmoophorlo  (ioe,  a  condennor  vaeuum  of  about 
5  lbris  por  cq#  In*) 40368" 
Brnl,,,  o  horso  powor  (BoH*Po)  in  tho  powor  actualI7 
delivered  by  the  engine  in  contrast  to  I#H.  P.  which  represents 
the  power  developed  in  the  cylinder.  it  is  measured  by  an 
instr=ent  called  a  dyn=omotore  Friction  horse  power 
(peu,  bpo)  is  the  horse  power  absorbed  by  friction  of  the 
moving  parts  of  the  onginot 
loll*Po  -  P#H*Po  =  B*H,  &P* 
Shaft  horse  power  (S#H*Po)  in  the  torn  applied  to  rotary 
primo  movors  (ogo  turbinco).  It  iS  OqUivalont  to  B,,  Ilp, 
in  reciprocating  onginos  and  is  moasurod  by  tho  torsion 
motors  Stoam  proasuroc,  *  It  ma7  bo  addod,  aro  invariabl7 
quotod  in  lb,,  por  isqe  in*  Thay  may  bo  Civon  as  "abovo 
atmosphorio"  (Isos  abovo  15  lbso--por  sqq,  ine)  or  "abnoluto" 
(iooo  dbovo  zoro)o  In  the  latter  caso_tho  abbreviation 
"(abso)"  is  usually  affixod  to  tho  statemont  -  ooge  45  lbse 
per  i3q*  ino  would  be  oquivalent  to  60  lbs,  per  cq*  in*  (absp)* 
I  Lloyds  ctill  retain  the  designation  I'llomina3.  Ilorg;  o 
Power"  in  the  moasuremont  of  ongincs,  Their  formulao  for 
various  types  are  as  followl 
nooiprooating  ongineul 
(a)  whero  tho  stoam  prossure  dooc  not  oxcood  160  lbse 
. 
por  sq*  ine  (abs  *)  i 
?  +340  (255 
t.  1) 
100  100  Is 
(b).  rhere  tho  stoam  prossuro  excooda  IGO  lbs*  por 
sq.  in.,  (dba  e)  : 
P+  590  M"rs 
, 
li 
150  loo  ,  is) 
whoro  D.  L*P*  cylindor  din*  in 
ina. 
S.  Stroko  in  inso 
H-  hoating  aurtnoo  of 
boilar  in  cq,  fto 
P-  working  prossuro  in 
lbst  por  aq*  in* 
For  stoam  turbinon: 
ý5 
-  In  abovo  formulao.  substituto  -S*HQPo 
for  1ý  I 
6  100 
If  forced  draught  in  in  uso  or  induced  drauZht 
subatituto 
11  Xor 
T2 , w3Ggoio 
Dios  ol  ongines  I 
CL  No'D  whoro  It.  numbor  of  cylindors 
+  50 
D-oylro  dia*  in  ins* 
3-  stroko  in  inrje 
C  is  a  number  having  values  botmoon 
5  and  18  aacording  to  typo. -370- 
APP  MIX  Go 
OR  ADDITIOUS  TO  AND  RMIOVALS  FROU  THE  MUTED 
KINGDOU  REOISTER& 
In  our  atudy  of  fluctuationswo  have  boon  conearnod  witli 
output  rathor  than  with  tho  accumulation  of  tonnoZe  on  tho 
registoro  Yot  on  this  figuro  -  tonnago  on  tho  rosistor 
as  related  to  tho  volume  of  soa  transport  to  be  done,  will 
depend  to  a  groat  extent  the  numbor  and  sizo  of  naa  vossols 
ordered* 
1* 
That  it  will  chow  a  continual  increase  is  to  be 
or.  pootod,  '  sinoo  population  and  tho  donand  for  goods  from 
foreign  countrien  woro,  both  increasing*  Rarely  did  the 
tonnago  on  tho  ro-Lotor  show  a  dofinito  dooreaco  and  upon 
such  occasions  as  It  did#  this  was  entire17  duo  to  romovals 
OfIcaillng  shlps*  Trado  doprossions  aro  ropronontod  by  a 
tomporm7  interruption  of  tho  Incroaso  or  by  a  diminution  in 
its  ratoo  An  ox=plo  of  tho  formor  in-  to  bo  socn2  a  in  tho 
7.  ear  18134  -whon  tho  f  jg1lro  vemainod  13tationary,  for  tho  two 
follaving  7ears;  an  cx=plo  of  tho  lattor  In  tho  pariod 
1907--10.  o  Evon  in  timos  of  cxpanalon  of  trado  tho  rogister 
total  was  not  incroased  bv  an7thinC  1JL-0  tho  =Ount  of 
tonnago  launahed  during  tho  7oarl  firatl7.,  bcocuso  about 
I/r)th  of  the  tonnage  built  in  the  United  KinGdom  was  for 
34, 
roglstr7  under  foreign  flags#.  and  nocondI7,  p  bocauso  largo 
n=bors  of  vossols  vicre!  rcmovod  oach  -yonr  from  tho  roCister 
by  vrecl-IM,,  sorapping#  end 
-SaI0 
abroad*  A  scrilDs  Of 
fl&mros, 
49 
complato  from  1880  to  1913*  showing  grono  tonnrzo 
There  are  other  Important  faotora  of  courses  shipbuilding 
oosts,  j  typos  of  vessels  in  uses  Otoo 
20-Graph  Cogo 
3*  From  1000-09  inolusivo  tonnage  built  for  foreigners 
avoragod  188  000  not  tons  per  annum  out  of  an  avorago 
annual  output  of  000,000  not  torw  in  the  United  Kin&-domo 
Register  4* 
Compiled  from  tho  ctatistical  sootion  of  Llo7dli 
of  Shipping* -371,  w 
added  to  and  removed  from  the  rogistor  caoh  yoaro  sub- 
divided  under  the  headings  stoam  and  sail  and  also  under, 
steel*  Irono  and  wood  and  con-positolaro  given  in  Tables  E,  lo 
go  3*  &-  4*  Tho  figures  for  not  additions  are  novor 
negative  although,  the  tablo  showing  not  tonnage  on  the 
rogistor  on  sovoral  occasions  shows  a  drop*  Thin  aricos 
booauso  the  "added  and  romovodn  tables  show  gross  tons 
11 
whilat  the  "tonnage  on  the  rogistor"  table  sho-ma  not  tons* 
2* 
Additions  by  purchaso  from  abroad  wore  so  wmall  as  to  bo  of 
no  praotical  nocounto  On1,  y  in  1898,  the  7oar  of  prolongod 
stoppage  in  British  shipyards#  did  they  constitute  10,  %  of  the 
total  additions 
Throughout  tho  wholo  poriod  isurvo7cd  tho  tonnago  of 
wood  and  composite  voccols  oddod  to  tho  rdgistor  was 
negligible*  After  1883  r;  cmovala  of  woodon.  tonnage  dimin- 
ishod,  the  big  bulk,  of  timber  hulled  vessels  having  been 
eliminated  proviouslyo  Sales  of  this  t7po  abroad  vere,  also 
negligible;  for'stoam  power  implies  an  iron  ar  stool  hull* 
Wrecking  and  scrapping  accounted  for  the  disappearance  of 
the  majority  of  those  ancient  hullcoo  Thus  the  figures 
for  not  additions  of  wooden  ships  are  nogative,  throughout* 
The  chango  over  from-iron  to  stool  can  easily  be  soon  in 
those  tables.  After  1883  rom  ovals  of  iron  tonnage 
increased  whilst'  those  of  stool  were  too  emall  to  be  of  any 
nocount  for.  mon7  years#  Only  after  1896  did  this  figuro 
. ýý  c  om.  rise  even  to  moderate  dimensions,  stool  vessels  being 
parativol7  novre  Subsequent  to  1805  not  additions  of  iron 
tonnage  may  bo,  neglected  but  every  "inch  of  ground'"  -  if  the 
3-#  Table  C*2# 
2*  In  Appendix  4*  this  matter  was  dealt  with  in  detail  and 
it  was  there  shown  that  no  constant  relationship  botwoon 
tho  t-vo  moasuros  of  tonnage  oxistoo  not  tormago  forms 
the  better  index  of  carrying  capacity  -  tonnage  entor(d 
and  cleared  in  given  in  not  tone  -  gross  tonnago  is  a 
bottor  index  of  the  labour  employed  and  materials  used 
In  chipbuilding. metaphor  boallvaed.  in  this  connoetion  lost  by,  iron  wan 
more  than  covered  by  stool,  and  thoreaftor  stool  tonnage 
dominatod  the  situation#  This  may  be  observed  in  the 
closo  correlation  existing  betwoon  the  curves  showing  not 
additions  of  stool  tonnage  and  not  total  tonnago  added  to 
the  rogistor.  During  the  groat  depression  of  1886-7  not 
additions  of  a  paltry  3#062  tone.  and  3,690  tons  respectively 
took  plaooo 
, 
Prior  to  18040  wrecking  and  breaking  up  or  scrapping 
accounted  for  the  majority  of  vessels  rcroved  from  the 
rogintorl  subsoqucntlyý  solling  abroad  and  to  our  Colonies 
boon-mo  the  zoro  important  faotor*  As  Dritaixi  was  the  only 
nation  in  the  world  which,,  until  the  last  decade  of  the 
nineteenth  oontury,,  did  a  largo  carrying  trade,  tho  foreign 
sales  maekot'vas  corrospondinSI7  limited*  Unfortunatol-j 
the  statistics  with  which  we  are  dealing  do  not  separate 
tonnage  removed  by  wrecking  from  that  destroyed  by-breaking' 
up, 
, 
over  a  long  poriod  the  former  quantity  will  tond  to  bo 
a  constant  porcentago  of  the  total  tonnage  on  the  register, 
the  actual  amount  increasing  nomcrahat  but  the  porcentaGo 
f  Igure  romraining  the  a  ame  or  diminishing  slightly  as  a 
result  of  the  groater  safety  at  con.  For  the  period 
1002-13  L:  Loyd!  s  give  a  statistical  aacount  of  tho  ato=  and 
motor  ships  of  ovor  100  gross  tons  which  came  to  grief  by 
wrockingo-  only  two  -years  chow  departures  from  the 
averages  1902  was  exceptionally  low  and  1012  exceptionally 
hight  The  averaZe  losel*  por  ann=  from  this  cause  works 
out  at  173,  gOoo  gross  tons*  Accepting  this  figure  the 
avorago  tonnego  scrapped  per  ann=  over  this  period  works 
out  at  94,000  gross  tons*  A  rather  romarkablo  feature, 
but  one  which  is  susceptible  of  easy  explanation,  in  the 
le  This  is  the  s=o  thothor  or  not  the  ozooptional  ycars 
be  inoludod  as  theso  canool  each  othore -373- 
fact  that  the  tonnago  brokon  up  towards  tho  end  of 
, 
depressions  was  greater  than  during  tho  subuequent  boo=* 
Tho  reason  is  that  old  vessels  were  cloarod  off  in  prepar- 
ation  for  tho  now  additions*  After  1694  sales  abroad 
noeountod  for  the  majority  of  tho'"romovals"o  The  actual, 
figures  for  those  appoar,  at  first  sight,  to  be  staggeringly 
largo;  for  oxamplo  in  1898  well  over  half  a  million  tons 
were  disposed  of  by  this  moans*  In  general  sales  procodod 
launchos.  ýIt  might  therefore  bo  hastily  concludod  that 
ino  roasod  production  took  place  as  a  direct  result  or  such 
saloo,  but  it  must  bo  kept  in  mind  that  orders  for  vdasols 
are  given  upwarda  of  tvaolvo  months  before  tho  vossols 
actually  come  on  the  rogistore-  The  explanation  would  seem 
to  be  that,  having  Como  to  tho  decision  to  bring.  thair  floots 
up  to  date*  zhipo%anorc  prooooded'to  find  a  market  for  the 
older  vossolso  Tho  sales  woro  a  result  rather  than  a  cause 
-  of  tho  docision  to  buildt 
Turning  ncys  to  considor  tho  division  into  sto=  and 
rjail,  q  it  will  be  observed  that  the  totals  of  added,  removed, 
and  not  additions  =at  be  idontioal  with  those  for  steel, 
iron,,  and  wood.  On  tao  occasions  only  during  the  pariod 
under  roviev  did  Dail  exert  a  doto=ining  influonoo  on  the 
total  tonnage  launched  during  the  7eart  in  1885  and  again 
in  1891.2,  o  'Prior  to  1886  cail  tonnago  romovod  axooods 
and 
eta=  tonnago  romovod,  tho  formor  avoraging  2OOlOCO/the 
lattor  150,000  gross  tons  por  annumo  For  six  yoars  tlicro- 
aftor  tho  reapoctiva  figuros  woro  oqual  at  an  avorago  of  - 
20o.  000  tons  of  oach  typo,  but  from  1800  om.  ards  ato=  roso 
rapidly  whilst  sail  diminished  spasmodicall-ye  -  Up  to  1995 
tho  sail  to  . nnQ60  launched  averaged  150,,  000  gross  tons  per 
n=tm-  but  it  was  boing  romoved  at  a  groator  rato,,  so  that -374- 
on17  in  tho  throo  7oarc  mentionod  abovo  was  thoro  any  not 
addition  of  cail  to  tho  rogictor  and  Ulftis  wan  no  amall  as  to 
be  negligible*  After  1895  the  sail  tonnago  launchod  per 
annum  avoragod  50,,  Ooo  gross  tons  and  romovaln  175#000  gross 
tons;  tubsoquont  to  thin  not  additiona  voro  therefore 
negative  and  steam  tonnago,  complotoly  dominatod  the 
"additions4  figures,  but  sail  romainod  an  important  factor 
in  romovaloo  Romovals  of  sail  followed  tho  same  course  as 
thobo,  of  stonm  and  to  do  not  affect  the  Soncral  trend  of  the 
"romovals"  curvoo 
Exnmining  noxt  tho  causon  of  rornovals  wo  obsorve  thato 
in  reapoot  to  ste=  tonnago,  i3alo  abroad  aooountod  for  t-no 
thirds  to  throo  quartors  of  tho  arount  dicposod  of  aftor 
1094,  In  whichyear  just  undor  50%  of  the  removals  vioro  so 
anuaod.  For  considerablo  perloda  equal  Importanco  attaelico 
to  calo  and  to  virocking  =d  broalcin8  up  as  causcs  of 
ro=vals  of  sail*  prom  1686-90  broal:  izw,  up  and  wrockirkg 
oxooods  sales  abroad*  though  for  the  three  -yoars  1888-90  thO 
lattor  almost  equals  tho  former*  For  tho  four  70arO 
follaming  jagGO  solo  abroad  in  rroaterl  thon  from  1901-8 
both  faOtorc  exoreiso  equal  v7oi&t.  Finally  from  1909-13 
sale  abroad  vastly  oxooods  tho  total  of  vircohed  and  broken 
UP*  in  1910  the  tonnage  sold  abroad  amountod  to  throo 
timos  tho  combinod-total  of  wrooked  and  broken  up* 
The  height  to  which  nalas  f  iguros  mount  in  1911-13 
in  amazing.  Tn  thaso  throo  7oara  near17  t-flo  ond  a  half 
million  gross  tons  woro  cold.  That  suoh  an  extonsivo 
markot  for  cocond  hand  vossols,  should  havo  existcd  may 
Como  as  a  surprise  to  those  unftniiiar  With  the  shipping 
industry#  An  oxemination  of  tho  returns  for  tho  poriod 
1891-1913  reveals  the  faot  thattho  largost  buyor  was 
Womay,  with  Italy  a  claso  second*  Gemmy,  our  1,16mcnost -3'75- 
cormotitor  in  shipbuilding-at  that  times  camo  third  on  the 
list  of*purchasors;  then  followed  Japan$  Grocco*  and  Fr=oo* 
Those  six  nations  a0counted  for  55%-of  tho  total  tonnage 
sold'b7  British  ovinors  during  tho  taont-ythree  yoars  under 
rovicae  Of  tho  sto=  tonnago  cold  thoy  purchased  just 
ovor  50%  and  of  tho  nail  tonnogo  72%*  Tho  tablo  bolow 
exhibits  the  actual  totals  purohasod: 
-rotc1li-onnocie.,  '%f24yntcnrAqe,  '  'Zai  ibnnclqe, 
494ýY.  34 
5  ?f  tqg  9  .:  zq  113S 
4so,.  5cq  -61  qo  o 
'14  pan  5;  3 
-3 
FrQ  ce,  qol  II 
All  aix  countrics  charod  largoly  in  tho  oxte  nsive  salos  of 
1911-13*  Italy,  Japan*  Greocop  and  Franoo,,  though  not 
thomsolvon  shipbuilding  nationov  almod  at  sharing  in  tho 
shipping  businoss  of  tho  world*  Thoy  thereforo  purohasod 
a  muoh  groator  quantity  of  atoam  tonnago  than  of  sail* 
Thin  annual  solling  of  bundrods  of  thousands  of  tons 
of  shipping  indicates  the  determination  of  British  wanors  to 
keep  thoir  fleets  up  to  dato*  At  the  samo  timo,  the  fact 
that  purchasers  woro  available  shown  that  the  older  craft 
could  hold  its  own  competing  sucoossrully  on  certain  routes 
and  for  certain  typos  of  cargo*  Ilomogian  and  German 
owncra  soom  to  have  found  work  ovon  for  nailing  ships*  Tho 
facts  displayed  above  indicate  an  irportant  consideration, 
frequently  ovorloolzod  when  froiChts  are  rising  and  tho 
shipping  industry  seems  about  to  o  xporioneo  a  period  of 
p  PorLty,  -  The  not  additions  to  the  roCiSters  largo  as  rOG 
carrying 
those  ria-y  be  at  times*  do  not  roprosont  the  whole  inareaoodl 
copaoity  co"-jp',  Dtjng  for  oarGoone  V000010  sold  still  romain, -376- 
thoup,  h  thc7  nail  under  foreign  flngs*  World  tonnage  in 
the  cignifioant,  figure*  From  the  total  tonnage  built 
mnudlly,  =17  that  wrookod.  or  ocrappod  must  be  doductod.  to 
arrive  at  a  figure  representing  the  offootivo  oddition  to 
carr7ing  capacit7,  and  in  deciding  whether  furthor  shipping 
fRollitics  are  roquirod  regard  =nt  be  had  to  this  fig-aro.,  o -377se 
APPEITDXX  7* 
SHORT  ?  MIOD  FLUCTUATIONS  III  OUTPUT* 
In  Chaptor  X  annual  fluotuations  in  output  woro  doalt 
with  for  the  poriod  la74-1914*  Figuros  showing  tonnago 
co=cneed,  launchods,  and  on  hand  aro,  aVailable  for  tho 
poriod  1888.1914* 
19 
A  stud7  of  tho,  "co=cneod"  end 
"lcunchod"  figures  reveals  a  acrics  of  short  poriod  flue. 
tuations  within  the  larGor  fluotuations  of  tho  "trado  cyclo" 
poriod4,  'As  tho  quartorly  arlationo  (Awn  on  Gr" 
tend  to  obscure  the  gcnoral  trend,  curves  diciplaylZIS  tonnWO 
co=.  c-nood 
2* 
and  tonnago  launchod  mmuall-y  are  chown  on  the 
came  graph.  A  curve  of  tonnage  on  hand  3* 
at  the  end  of 
Oneh  quartor  is  also  Givon  sinoo  it  ahown  at  a  glanoo  tho 
atate  and  tho  trond  of  tho  industry  at  any  timo,  and  also 
tho  long  poriod  fluctuations#  Tho  annual  figuros  call  for 
littlo  co-,.  =ont  an  tho  main  featurea  which  thoy  oxhibit  havo 
already  boon  dealt  with  in  Chapter  X*  The  curve  chowing 
tonnago  lounchcd  naturally  follown  fairly  closoly  that 
showing  tonnage  co=cnoodo  but  lags  boldnd  tho  latter  b7 
a  timo  intorval'oqual  to  the  avorago  period  of  gestation* 
4* 
That  this  po:  ýiod  was  approximately  a  -year  can  be  soon 
cloarly  at  tho  maxima  (cog,  11308.9p  1905-60  1910-3)  or 
minima  (O,  *g'*  1892-*3#  1099-wI900s  1902-3#  1003-4)  or  at  . 
, 
110  Soo  Tables  Pool,,  2#'&  3  which,  woro  compiled  : rrO'-'-  "Lloyds 
Quarterly  fteturns",,  the  "Board  of  Trade  Labour  Gazotto"m 
and  the  shipping  journal  "Fairplay"o 
2*  "Coimncod",  'means  that  the  kool  has  boon  laid# 
3*  The  total  tonnage  of  a  vessel  is  reckoned  to  be  "on 
hand"  whother  the  vessel  is  al=st  completod  or  only 
4 
'Just  bogun., 
*  The  term  is  used  In  this  Appendix  to  signify  the  time 
between  co=oncomont  and  launohingw  It  is  frequently  usod 
In  a  widor-sonso  to  moan  the  interval  elapsing  botwoon  the 
order  and  the  final  sale  (of,  cons=ablo  goods)  or  botycon 
g  into  the  0&,  V  tho.  culn  use  [If  durable  and  capitnl 
S  goodosK*  hip  S  intorprota  on  woulcL  theroforo 
L-Inko,  0  torm  includo  the  timo  between  ordering  rind  com'.. 
monoemont,  and  also  the  timo  involved  ýn  fitting  out  after 
launohingr  -  an  m1dition  of  at  least  50;  5  to  tho  period 
stated.  in  tho  text. , -378-- 
numerous  other  intormodiate  points  mid  halts*  In  the  oarI7 
, yoarc  covorod  b7  the  figures  the  interval  was,,  in  faot 
slight17  in  ozooss  of  twelve  monthsl  towards  1913  it  bcoamo 
somewhat  less  than  a  7earo 
Tho  quartorly  figurong  howovor,  display  a  rapid  riso 
and  fall  rathor  unexpected  considering  tho  more  gradual  and 
extended  riso  and  fall  of  the  annual  figures,  Proquont17  a 
riso  and  a  fall  occurs  twice  in  twolvo  monthso  noforenco  to 
Table  Polo  shovs  that  the  quantity  of  tonnage  launchod  vor7 
ofton  coinoidea  vrith  the  quantit7  co=cnaod  in  tho  samo 
quarter  and  Graph  Polo  makes  the  matter  oven  more  apparent* 
It  ma7'bo  noted  that,  to  avoid  tho  confusion  which  would 
othoraine  occur,  the  figuroa  for  tonnago  oo=cnood  havo  boon 
plotted  on  the  ordinates  reprosonting  the  beginning  of  each 
quarter,  while  those  for  tonnago  launched  have  been  plottod 
mid-vray  in  tho  quartor  to  which  tho7  roforo  Tonnego  on 
hand  at  tho  ena  of  each  quartor  has#  of  course,  been 
plottod  at  tho  ondj  tho  nnnual  figtwcoo  co=enood  and  launchod, 
havo  both,  bbonplottod  at  the  middle  of  oach  year# 
Vo-.  7  it  n6y  bo'assortod  with  obvious  truth  that  tonnaGo 
co=onood  %=st')  dotormino  tonnage  launchod,  and  that  thoroforo 
if  at  any  givpln  tiria  a  large  tonnage  in  . 
oo=onood  there 
shoul&  lo  o  a.  timo  later  showing  a  largo  tonnage  launched,  the 
lnterv4ýboin&tho  poriod  of  gestation*  Ships  differing  in 
sizo,,  tjýd,  typol'ýroquiro  difforont  longths  of  timo  for  con- 
struotýon,  ', Vjt  over  the  largo  and  varied  tonnago  built  each 
year  inNthý'V;  dtod  Kingdom  it  might  be  anticipated  that  therc 
would  b,  '  navorvtgo  time,,  particularly  an  the  vo-soole  com- 
posipg, 
ýýomajdrlpart 
of  the  total  tonnage  aro,  of  modium  or 
"XZ/ 
'! 
it  avo  aý,,  O,,  6izes  Confirmation  of  thin  expectation  is  got  by 
refot-Too\, 
, 
to  to  annual  llco=onced"  and  "launchod"  curvos,, 4-379-- 
a  faot  alroady  remarlcod  abovoe  Tho  rogularity  of  this 
rolationship  betwoon  tonnvZoo  commonood  mid  launchod  ýs 
disturbcd  and  rendared  ino=ot  at  timos  by  varioun  cir.  ! 
cumstancoc*  During  trado  deprocclona  work  in  ounponded 
or  rotardod  on  man7  voacols,  often  on  tho,  request  of  tho 
futuro  ownor  who  is  not  a=ioum  to  havo  delivory  of  a  ship 
which,  q  with  lo"j  froights  rulingsovould  bo  moro  a  liability 
th=  an  assot  to  him,,  Stoppagon  of  work  obviousI7  havo 
tho  samo  effoct  of  longthoning  tho  gestation  poried.  if 
extrarme  nocuraoy  in  thin  mattor  bo  dosirod,  It  nay  bo 
montioned  that  Llo7da  QuartorI7  Returns  ravo  a  fi&mro  for  - 
tonnege  which  had  boon  co=enood  but  upon  which  no  farthor 
work  had  bomdono  durin3  the  quarter,  To  have  quoted 
those  figures  in  extenvo  would  have  overloaded  the  tablos 
submitted  in  connection  with  this  Appendixo  but  a  few 
oz=plos  from  poriods  of  doproosion  may  be  citode  The 
tonnago  of  oton 
-  =,  hips  "suspendcd"  'in  the 
I 
yards  during  1894 
-5 
averaeod  120000  gross  tons;  during  1003-4/thO  almUal 
avoracos  wore  46#600-70#000  -  and  48,000  gross  tons 
roppootivel7;  while  in  tho'noxt  dopression  the  figurou  for 
1008  and  the  two  following  7oars  wore  63,000  -  38,0000  and 
35,500  gross  tons,  rospootivol7o  At  timos  thoroforo  any. 
thing  up  to  7,0S  of  the  tonnogo  on  hend  (tho  1904  f  iguro)  was 
ususpendod"* 
In  11001dZIS  an  oxplenation  for  tho  quartarly  fluc.. 
tuations  and  the  repeated  coincidence  of  tonnagOs  co=cnoodv 
entirely  different  factors  must  be  considorodo  The  assor- 
tion  that  to=ago  launched  at  any  given  time  =ust  depend 
upon  tonnage  commcneed  at  come  stated  time  PrOviOul)3.7.  an 
assortionwhich  was  accepted  an  a  colf-ovidont  truih  whan 
annual  statistics  wore  boim  considoredp  no  longer  rotains 
its  validity  oving  to  the  brovity  of  t2ho  period  under 
I --380-- 
review#  The  varying  periods  of  gestation  will  make  thom- 
solvou  felt  in  a  manner  which  is  absent  when  a  yearly  span 
is  takono  it  Is  not  to  be  oxpeotod  (nor  in  it  observed  in 
tho  graph)  that  ono  quarter  during  which  tonnage  co=encod 
vas  hICh  (or  lax)  viM  be  follovied  tvolvo  months  after  by 
a  quarter  sho-aing  a  similarly  high  (or  low)  output*  The 
strilcing  feature  is  the  numerous  occasions  on  which  tho 
tonnotge  com-enood  during  a  quarter  is  approximately  equal 
to  the  tonnage  launched  in  the  some  quarter.  To  explain 
this  the  organisation  of  shipyards  must  be  talken  into 
account*  A  ship  is  not  "co=onood"  i=odiately  the  order 
is  given*  To  do  this  would  be  physically  impossiblojfor 
designs  have  to  be  nado#  dr=ingo-propared,  estimates 
obtained,  and  materials  ordered  and  received  -  work  which 
under  the  most  favourable  conditions  (viz*  whon  industry  in 
depressed,,  whon-largo  stocks  of  materials  are  on  hand,  an4 
when  berths  of  all  nizos  are  vacant)  will  take  one  ortwo 
months  at  loacto  During  timos  of  boom  it  is  evident  that 
that  time  nay  be  vor7  rraoh  oxtondod.  In  the  early  yoarv 
for  which  quartorl7  statistios  are  availablo,  Lloydu  gave 
figures  for  tonnage  ordered  but  not  begun  and  at  timonwhon 
tho-diductry  was  booming2those  figures  ran  up  to  very  con- 
siderable  dimonsionse  There  is  thus  an  interval  botooon 
tho  roooipt  of  an  ordor  and  tho  oo=onaemont  of  tho  vessol# 
an  intorval  which  is  capablo  of  oxtension  %-ihcn  such  a 
courso  is  docmod  dosirablo,  though  thero  may  bo  a  lowor 
limit  boyond  which  contraetion  is  imponsibloo 
Shipbuildors  ondoavour  to  keep  berths  in  uso  con- 
tinuou:  317,,  to  havo  another  kool  on  ordor  to  roplaob  that 
launched,  During  trade  dopressions  tho  more  fortunato 
ostablichments,  aided  by  tho'inovitablo  ouspcnoions  and 
Tho  actual  figures  aro  withhold  in  doforonoo  to  the 
roquerit  of  L1oj-db. iL 
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dola-ya,  achieve  a.  fair  moanure,  of  success  in-thoir  efforts 
to  keep  going,,  even  though  all  their  berths  are  not  sirul- 
tanooual-y  occupiodo  In  porioda  of  proaperit7  all-tho 
berths  are  full  and  Imediatoly  one  ship  leavos  the  ways 
another  is  co=oncodo  Hence  at  such  times  the  ýco=cneodu 
and  "launched"  figures  coinoido.  The  long-poriod  truism 
is  reversed'.  launches  determine  the  amount  of  tonnago-whieh 
can  be  co=anoodl,  As  tho  graph  shcriva,,  it  is  when  business 
in  oxperioneirig  tho  inltýal  stagos  of  an  ugaard  or  a  down- 
ward  swing  (o.  g.  in  tho  third  quartor  of  1892  or  in  tho 
first  quartors  of  19040,1905,  and  1907)  that  "co=onood" 
and  "laune-hod"  are  far  from  oqualo  Yet  anothor  point  calls 
for  como  co=onto  Thoro  is  no  obvious  reason  why  7ards 
should  be  launching  a  largo  tonneZo  ono  quarter  end  con- 
siderabl7  Ions  in  tho  ner.  t,,  a  procross  ropoatod  again  in  the 
ensuing  six  months*  over  the  largo  area,  of  tho  United 
xingdom  with  its  numorous  building  7ards  at  many  ports*  it 
might  soom  that  the  tonnago  launohod  chould  be  fair17  ovcnl7 
sproad  ovor  tho  four  quartors  of  any  7care 
It  will  be  noted  that  no  regularity  can  Po  anoribod  to 
thooo  quartorI7  fluctuationso  oither  in  their  temporal  or 
thoir  quamt1tativo  aspoetso  xt  in  unlike17  thoroforo  that 
thin  quarterl-y  vnrlýtion  will  bc  auscoptiblo  to  cxny  simplo 
or  singlo  explanation*  It  rosults  from  the  oporation  of  a 
-rum,  ber  of  =ro  or  loss  distinct  and  fortuitous  caucocyamong 
vhich  may  bo  cuggestodl  the  different  sizes  of  vessels  (  cnd 
consoquentl7  the  different  periods  necessary  for  thoir  con- 
struction),  the  timo  distribution  of  ordors#  the  stage  of 
completion  of  tho  tonnage  on  hand  when  an  expansion  seto  in# 
and  the  diverse  capacities  of  dhipyards*  Doubtless  at 
bottom  the  fluctuations  in  tonnage  commenood  havo  come 
relationship  to  tho  immodiato  state  and  prospects  of  trcdo -382-P 
0 
and  shipping,  but  tho  connootion  is  obacuro.  It  onn  bo 
annortod  quito  dofinitol7  that  tho  figuros  for  tonnago  com- 
monood  do  not  oorrelato  With  thOcO  for  tonnvZo  entorod  and 
oloarod  oaoh  quartcrm, 
'* 
From  1888  to  1914  (tho  poriod, 
under  reviow)  thin  latter  quantit7  fluctuated.  with  the 
regularity  pf  a  pcndulump  rising  during  tho  cocond  and  third 
quartors  of  oach  7oar  and  falling  during  the  fourth  and  first 
quartoro,,  with  rL  atoad7  up-jard  trend  over  the  whole  period* 
Tho  tonnago  oo=onood  figuros  display  nq  such  regularityo 
The  ultimate  caucea  of  any  short  period  fluotuations 
are  difficult  to  discern$  boing  dopendont  to  nuoh  a  largo 
extent  upon  the  transient  impulaos,  of  the  momonts  In  tho 
chipbuilding  industry  they  are  relatively  unimportant  and  no 
do  not  morit  an  analysis  more  6oarohlng  than  that  already 
made,  *  Tables  and  appropriate  grapho  ror  tl"110  tOnlIOZO  Of  vlar 
vessels  on  hand  in  tho  United  Kingdom  and  on  tho  Cl7do  and 
for  unemployment  peroontagos  at  quartcrI7  intorvala  are  also 
submitt  * 
so 
1* 
Quito  af  air  index  of  the  state  of  chiPPing  and  trade 
at  tho  timo*  r 
2*  Tablo  P94o  Graph  F*49 
30  Tablo  G*9*  Graph  ?,  P4* -383- 
"PRITDIX  8o 
ON  CHANGES  111  NAME  AND  OMIERSHIP  OF  CLYDE  FIRIIS  * 
The  following  lists  show  the  namos  of  the  shipbuilding 
and  marine  onginooring  firms  in  thO  Vlost  of  Scotlund  oporating 
in  1ID29  o 
1.  Firms  rhich  are  both  6hipbuildors  and  marino  engineers 
number  sixteen.  Their  engineering  shops,,  In  certain 
instances,  aro  at  come  distance  frorm  the  shipyard*  The 
location  given  is  that  of  the  shipyard  and  the  order  of  the 
list  in  tLacording  to  tonnago  output  during  1920* 
Harland  &-  Wolff.,  Ltd*  Govan  and  Greenock* 
John  Brown  &  Co*0  Cl;  hbanhs 
Barclay  Curle  &  Coo,  Whitoinch  and  Scotstown.  , 
Fairfield  shipbuilding  &  L'ngineoririg  Coej,  Govano 
Alexander  Stephen  &  Sons,,  Linthouso, 
Scotto'  Shipbuilding  t:  Engineering  Coo,  Groonooko 
Do  Wo  Henderson  &  Co**  Particko 
A*  Jo  Inglis  Pointhouso. 
Ailsa  Shipbuilling  Coo,  Troon  and  fqro 
Bow,  UeLaohlan  &  Coo,,.  PaiAlcy 
Lobnitz  &-  Coo,  Renfrovlo- 
y*  Fleming  &  Ferguson,  Ltd., 
V41no  Beardmore  &  Coo  Dal=ire  paibley 
Uorguson  Bros*,  Port  Olasgowe 
v=o  Simons&  Coo,,  Ronfrowo 
Yarrow  &  Coo,,  Soototoun* 
with  tho  oxooption  of  the  last  n=od,,  the  output  of  oaoh 
firm  oxcoodod  1,000  gross  tons,  Harland  &-  Wolff  hoading 
the  list  with  49,2T4  grocs  tona  and  09,330  1*11*P*v  follo7rod 
closol-y  b7  John  Brovm  &  Co*  with  45,,  007  gross,  tons  and 
n3,6oo  ionap 
2,,  pirms  which  undortalm  chipbuilding  only  mmbor  twolvop 
as  follow  (in  ordor  of  output  for  1920)t, 
Lithpo,  as  Ltd.,,  Port  Glasgow* 
Robort  Duncan  &  Coo,  Port  Glasgow's 
Vvm*  ijamilton  &-  Co*  Port  Glasgow* 
11apior  &-  Uillor,  Oid  Zilpatricko 
Blythswood  Shipbuilding  Co.,,  Scotstounp 
Charlos  Connoll  &  Coo  Scotstouno 
Ardrossan  Dockyard  Ltdop  Ardronsane 
Archd#  UcHillan  &  Son,,  Dumbartono 
Groenoolt  Dockyard  Co  .  Groonocko 
Ayriihiro  Dockyard  Co:,  Irvinoe 
Scott  &  Sona,  BoTilings 
Goorgo  Brom  &  Coo,,  Greenooko f* 
, »a84. 
In  addition  to  the  above  thoro  are  OLbout  fifteon  firrm 
that  confino  thoir-aotivitios  to  the  building  of  small 
craft  -  bargeso  yachts*  motor-boats*  otc*  Ta-o  other 
firms  deserve  mention  by,  n=o3  James  L=ont  &  Co.  Ltd.,, 
ship  repairers,  Port  Glasgaat  and  Alloy  &  Maolollan  viho,, 
at  their  inland  -yard  at  Polmadio,  build  shallow  draught, 
flat-bottomod  vosvols,  which  are  taken  to  thoir  destination 
in  soations  and  there  ro-erected.  Tho,  1920  output  of  tho 
abo.  vo  firms  varied  from  91,327  gross  tons  launohcd  by 
Lithgows  Ltd*  to  923  gross  tons  by  Goorgo  Brown  &-  Co*  Tho 
promison  of  most  of  the  small  yaoht  and  motor  boat  firms 
aro  situated  at  small  holiday  rosorts  on  tho  Firth  of  Clydo 
sueh  as  Fairlio,  Rosenoath,  or-Sandbank.  Ono  or  t-v7o  havc 
thoir  -yards  on  tho  banks  of  tho  Forth  and  017do  Ccnal, 
1*  3*  Firms  which  undortalto  marino  onginooring  worLm 
numbor  tvolvo  as  follow  (in  ordor  of  output  for  1929): 
John  G*  Kinoaid  &-  Co.,,  GrZonock, 
David  Rowan  L.  Co.,  Glaagaa,, 
Hankino  &-  Blackmoro*  Groonock, 
Borgius  Cý;,  Glasgau, 
McKie  &-  B  oro  Govano 
Atlantic  Engino  Coo  wishaa,, 
Gloniffor  Uotors,  Glasgovie 
Aitchison,  Blair  Ltd*,  C17dobank* 
Campbell  &  Caldemood,,  paislo-y,, 
aduldio,  Oillospio  &  Co*j,  Glasgovis, 
Fishers  Ltde,  Paisloyo 
Janos  Ritchio,  Particke 
Tho  n=ual  output  of  tho  abovo  rangod  from  137#  550  1#11,  Po 
by  JoGo  rz,.  ýoaid  &  Coo  to  350  lolls?.  b7  Gauldios  Gillosplo 
L-  Coo 
in  1913  thoro  vioro  tvcnt-yono  f  irrue;  doing  both  chip- 
building  and  cnginooring;  Dixtoon  Ohipbuilding  only; 
n1notoan  bargo,  7aoht,,  and  motor  boat  building; 
-and 
fourtoon  marino  enginoorIngo  Tijus  tho  n=bor  of  firms 
operating  has  docroasod  but  capaoit7  both  for  tonnago  and 
for  engino  production  has  Ineroasodo  su=ifiz  up  tho 
3-0  Though  thoy  do  not  all  confinO  thD=clv'03  to  marinO  '-"OrLPO -385- 
estimates  given  by  each  of  tho  firms  of  their  own  productivo 
capacity  wo  arrive  at  approximatol7  :  L,  25o.  000  groan  tons  and 
1#500#000  I#H#Po  as  tho  total  annual  capacity  of  Cl7de  ship- 
yards  and  marine  ongineoring  shops.  Even  tho  list  of 
names  given  above  dooo  not  impI7  soparato  ownership*  Tho 
following  otatoment*  without  pretending  to  be  oxhausti'vo, 
indicatos  the  fato  of  many  firms  whose  names  wero  prominent 
fift7  7oars  ago  but  do  not  now  appear  in  above  lists  of 
Cl7do  shipbuilders  and  engineers,  Some  have  becomo,  dof-unat,, 
zomo  have  been  absorbed  b7  others,,  and  in  a  faa  cases  the 
title  on17  has  changodo  Changes  alroad7  dotailod  in  the 
text  (eeg,  Je  &  G*-Thonmonj  Randolph,  Mliot  &  Co*,  and 
Tod  &-  Macgregor)  have  boon  omitted  bolowt 
Shipbuildorc 
Aitkon  &  11ansol,,  of  Govanp  now  defunct, 
*A`o,  '11odgor  &  Coo  of  Port  GlaSgOWS  talcon  over  in  1012  by 
Russoll  &  Co.,  now  Lithgows  Ltdo 
Blaokwood  &  Gordon  of  Fort  Glace-ow,  later  boanno  tho 
01,  ydo  Shipbuilding  Coo,  now  James  Lamont  &- 
Coo,,  nhip  repairorso 
Caird  &-  Coo,  of  Greenock,  taken  ovor  by  Harland 
Vlolff,  Ltd&  in  1910* 
DoZo  Dunlop  &  Coo,,  of  Port  Glaagj,,  later  booamo 
Dunlop,  Bromnor  &-  Co  o*.  now  Lithgows  Ltd* 
Doblo  &  Coo,  of  Govan,  now  defunct;  yard  in  occupiod 
arland  &  ýIlolff  Ltd* 
Mackie, 
ý1'son, 
of  Govan,  who  occupiod  Robert  Napieric 
7ard,  aro  now  at  Irvino,,  Ayrshiro#  yard  is 
occupiod  by  Harland  &-  Wolff  Ltd* 
Robort  Stool  &-  Coo,  of  Greenock,  nOW 
Aofunot; 
yard 
occupied  by  Scottat  Shipbuilding  &-  Týngin- 
poring"  Coo 
Robort  'Napior  &-  Sons#  of  Govan,,  booamo  vim*  Boardmoro 
&  Cbe  and  yard  was  ýrannforrod  to  Da3.  =iro 
Russoll  &  Coo,  of  Port  GlasScra,  boonme  Lithgo-as  Ltdo 
Shanks  &-  Bell,,  of  Old  Kilpatrick,,  later  becano  11apior, 
Shanks,  &  Bell#  and  is  nam  11apior  &  Uilloro- 
Smith  &  Rodgor,  of  Govan#  boonm-o  tho  London  Z:  Glasgow 
Iron  t:  Stool  Shipbuilding  Coo,  absorbed  in 
lV11  by  Harland  &  V;  'olffo 
r1ingato  &  Coo,,  of  iihitoinch.,  now  dofunoto 
10 
The-so  worksý'iworo  closed  in  3.926  mving  to-tho  doprossion 
in  that  7o4r. Fmginoora: 
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Dunnmuir  &-  Jackson,  of  Yokor,  now  defunct  promises 
ocoupiod  by  Uurrays  llaVjjMjo  &  Cots  ctorosa, 
U.  Thomson,,  of  Finnioatong  later  boo=o  tho' 
Clydobazil:  Coo,  now  John  Brown  e.  -  Co* 
I'luir  &  Houston,,  of  Govan  now  Latio  &  Baxter# 
Roan  &  Duncan,  defunct  since  1926* 
Thoro  has  boon  a  distinot  movo  in  rooont  -yoars  towards  a 
greater  unification  of  control  and  a  number  of  Clyde  firms, 
whilo  still  oporating  undor  old  fammiliar  namen,  aro  ornod' 
or.  controlled  by  othor  larger  rroupso  A  war-timo  atto=_t 
to  gather  a  numbor  of  firms'*  undor  ono  control#  Imanzi  as 
tho  Sporling  Combino,,  failod  aftor  a  brict  oxioonoo,  tho 
firms  concernod  returning  to  autonomous  managemonto  Boforo 
the  war  lose  than  half 
I 
of  tAio  sixty  f  irmz  oparating  woro 
limitod  companies,  bu  t  it  my  bo  romarkod  that  tho-  oapital 
,  of  thono  lattor  a-mountod  to  Z7,000#000  comparod  with  tho, 
Z2#0000000  capital  of  privato  firms,  A  post  viar  attcopt 
to  consolidate  other  Glasgow  shipbuilding  firms  also-camc? 
I  to  Sricf,  Novortholoss  a  considerable  degree  of  cone* 
solidation  has  taken  place  and  the  statomont,  bolows  whilst, 
again  not  purporting,  to  bo  oxhaUstivo,  my  convoy  somo  idoa 
of  tho  oxtent  to  which  financial  and  managorial  combination 
has  talron  placoo 
Lithgowu  Ltd  in  addition  to  tho  absorptions  dotailod. 
abovo,  aan*thc  firms  bearing  tho  titlos  Robert  Duncan 
&.  C0,0  and  vjm4,  Hamilton  &  Coo  both  of  port  Glasgow;  and 
havo  a  controlling  interest  in  David  Ragan  &  CO*# 
ongineors  of  Glaagwi  (foundod.  in  1065)  and  in  the  coal 
businose  of  Jamos  Dunlop  &  Coo 
Svtan,  Ijuntor  &  Wigham-Richardsonp  tho  11orth-East  Coast 
firm  of  siApbuildors#  havo  a  controlling  intorost  In 
Barclay  Carlo  &-.  Coo  of  v  hitoinch  vmd  Sc:  otstOun*  Tho 
lattor  firm  had  aoquirod"tho  businous  of  John  Roid  & 
Co*  and  Un  1925)  of  tho  11orth  BrItish  Diosol  Engino 
Cbe  (provloua17  Burmoictor  &-  WaIW)  both  of  vj'hitoinch, 
10  Including  the  Fairfield  Coo  and  tho  ncwl7  foundod  (1914) 
B17thowood  Shipbuilding  Cos  of  scotstoune 
20  An  irportant,  Danish  firm#'with  headquartore  in  Copenhagons, 
,, 
in  tho  produotion  of  Dicabl,  cnj,,  iAGc,,  for  spooialicW 
which  tho7  hold  the  patonts. --38'7- 
The  riallsond-on-Tyno  fi=  al,  30  aans  tho  Glase,  067  Iron 
&  Stool  Coo$  at  wishawo 
Harland  A:  Wolff  Ltd*,  who  began  business  at  Queen's 
Island,  Belfast  in  1858,  have  a  controlling  intorost 
in  Do  &  Wo  Henderson,  A*  &-  Je  Inglis  (both  of  Glasganl), 
and  Archibald  UeMillan  &  Zoia.  (of  Dumbarton)e  Together 
with  John  Brown  &  Coo  this  Belfast  combine  acquired  a 
large  interest  in  David  Colvillo  &  Co.,  stoolmastora  of 
11otherwoll  and  Glongarnook*  Through  Lord  Pirio,  who 
until  his  death  in  1924  was  chairman  of  Uessrs  Harland 
&  Wolff,  this  shipbuilding  enterprise  boo=o  asnociated 
'.  'rith  many  important  shipping  companies. 
Shipping  companies  seem  to  fin6it  desirable  to  have  a  diroot 
interest  in  shipbuilding  -yards  and  the  following  are  instanoos 
of  this: 
Viscount  Incheape  of  the  P*  &  Oo  Lino  has  an  interest  " 
In  Moosrs  A*  Stephen  &  Coo  of  Linthoutio  . 
Alfrod  Holt  &  Coo  has  an  intorost  in  Scotts'  ShipbuildijiG 
Mginoorinz  Coo  o:  r  Greenocko 
Clan  Lino  have  an  intorest  in  the  Groonock  Dockyard  Coo 
on  the  other  hand,  no  doubt  to  assuro  preforontial  supplies 
of  plates  and  forgingas  a  syndicato  of  Clyde  shipbuilding 
I 
firms  comprising  Messrs  Stephen,  Yarrow,  the  Ardrossan 
Dockyard  Coo,,  the  Greenock  Dockyard  Co.,  and  the  Ayrshiro 
Dockyard  Co.,  have  bought  up  the  business  of  the  Stool  Company 
of  scotiand,,  with  vrorko  at  Noviton  and  Blochairns  Laniarkohiros 
and  an  authorinod  capital  of  f-900#000*  The  Lanarkshiro  Stool 
Co.  of  Ilothorwell#  it  may  be  mentioned,  is  alliod  to  Worltmans 
Clark  &  Coý,  the  large  Belfast  shipbuilding  firm. 
in  olacgo-j'and  district  thoro  aro  thirtoon  fir=  which 
devote  their  attontion  to  the  manufaoture  of  chipbuilding  and 
marino  engineering  toolso APPFSDIX  96 
TUE  IMMER  0?  PIMSOI-13  IMPLOMM  111  SHIP- 
BUILDING  AllD  UARINF,  EI-IGIIIE  MING  o 
Tho  . 
'first 
comploto  consus  of  tho  Unitod  Kingdom  was 
talton  in  1801*  Sinoo  that  timo  ocnausos  havo  bocn,  takon 
doeonniaily*  In  thono  of  1801#  lall,  and  1821  no  attompt 
was  mado  to  ClaSsif'y  the  population  according  to  thoir 
occupations,  Famillon  were,  grouped  loosely  into  throo 
olassosl  those  ongaged  in  agriculture#  those  ongaged  in 
trado,  and  otherse  Xt  would  bo  futilo#  thoroforo#  to 
ondoavour  to  ostimato  how  manyporsons,  voro  cmployod  in 
shipbuilding  and  cnginooringp  The  population  was  dividod 
goographicalloy  in  countics  and  several  largo  cities  vicro 
also  diatinguichod,  # 
In  tho  noxt  consus  (11331)  in  addition  to,  the  goog.. 
raphi6al  and  ago  divisions  proviously  gIv'On,  tho  population 
in  sub-divided  aacording  to  trades  or  occupations*  For  tho 
1841  census  tho  occupations  onumoratod  woro  inoroasod  and  did 
not  corrospond  to  thooo  of  ton  7cars  boforoo  Again  and 
again  this  difficulty  of  altorod  classification  crops  up, 
rondoring  tho  suocossivo  occupation  figuron  not  eomparablo 
with  each  other.  Each  fresh  classification  in,,  of  course, 
more  dotailod  than  the  former*  A  chango  vas  again  made  In 
1051,  but  in  1861  a  claosif  ioation  was  bog=  whieh  ro- 
mainod  with  littlo  alteration  until  1911  whon  division  b7 
Industry-,  -  irrospootivo  of  ocoupationand  b7  oooupation, 
ouporsodod  it*  Tho  figures  for  the  fivo  Oonsusoo  1861# 
1671t  18818  1891,  and  1901  -  are  thoroforo  roasonab17 
., 
inoorirZ  copparabloo  Vot  until  1921  wan  marino  ong 
eoparatod  from  goncral  onginooringo  Sinoo  quito  an 
orronoouc  improscion  vold  bo  givon  Q  wo  f"ros  for 
gonoral,  onninoorintis  atatictiOl  givon  bolow  ha-4o  boon -309- 
confined  to  tho  class  Ontitlod  "Shipa".  ri-Ims,  only  a 
fraction  of  the  persons  who  contributed  to  tho  supply  of 
-o  a.  shipp  materials  and  specific  articles  which  go  to  mal, 
aro  sho,.  -in,,  tho  figuros  being  confinod  to  thoso  natua3.17 
engagod  on  tho  construction  and  creation  of  vossole  in 
shipyards*  Tho  occupations  included  in  tho  figures  given 
bolow  aro  apocified  in  tho  consus  rocords  as  follow6l 
18311 
Boatbuildor  (ahipwright) 
Caullcoro 
1841'1 
W-Wý  Blook,  oar,  and  mast  makor, 
Boat  and  bargo  buildcro 
Sail  nnd  tarpaulin  mnkcrr 
Shipbuilder,  carpentor,,  viri&t.  oculk-cre 
Ohip=ith  and  rigger, 
16511 
Ordor  XI;  sub-ordor  14t 
Shipwright  and  builder* 
Boat  and  barge  builder, 
Othors* 
18611 
Class  Vo  Ordor  10;  cub-ordor  131  WorhinS  and  doalina  in 
chipat- 
Shipbuildor;  chiguright* 
Block,  oars  end  mast  malcoro 
Boat  dnd  bargo  buildor* 
oailmalcoro 
Ilaval  arohitcot 
Ship  curvo7oro 
Shipamitho 
ship  rirX-oro 
Ship  chandlor 
class  V*  Ordor  10;  sub-ordor  131  Working  and  doalina  in 
ships  T.  - 
'Iron.  -shipbuilder# 
wood.  ahipbuildor#  wright,  labourcr* 
Blook,  our,  and  mast  malcoro 
Boat  and  barro  builder* 
8  ailmalcor  * 
Ship  chandler, 
Class  Vs  order  151  Working  and  dealing  in  ships 
cub-ordor  I*  RuIll- 
Shipbuilder  0L 
Shipbuildor's  labourcr9- 
Shipwright,,  chip  oarpontor  (ashoro)o 
Boat  and  barge  builder* 
and  boatsp -3900 
sub-ordor  2o  Uasts,  rigging,  etc,  j- 
Ilast,  7ard,  oar  block  rmICOr# 
Shipriegor,  fittors  chandlor. 
. 
Sailrxkore 
18911 
All  an  for  1881* 
19011 
Ordor'10;  group 
Ship  plators, 
Othor  workors 
Shilmrightc. 
Othor  worlmrs 
Othors  in  shi: 
Bt  Ships  and  boats 
rivettors,  etc. 
in  iron. 
in  wood. 
p  and  boat  buildingo 
(o=luding  doalora)l" 
In  the  consunos  of  1911  and  1921  the  shipbuilding  industry 
is  dealt  with  in  a  =ch  moro  comprehensive  fashion,  aU 
engaged  In  it,,  whatever  thoir  occupation,  boin's  included* 
Co=orcial,  clerical,  and  auxiliary  labour  of  all  kinds 
connected  with  the  industry  is  covered  by  tho  figurm, 
Ilarino  onZinooring  is  not  given  separately  in  the  1911 
oonsuas  but  is  allotted  a  spooial  nub-group  in  that  of  1921o 
For  the  lattor  7oar  we  givo  in  the  tablo  bolow  only  the 
inclusive  figures  so  that  it  may  be  compnrablo  with  tho 
figuroa  for  1911*  The  1911  and  1021  figures  include 
retired  persons;  no  mention  in  nado  in  previous  oonsuson 
of  this  class,  but  thoir  numbers  are  rolativol:  7  snall.  and 
therefore,  whether  Included  or  excluded,,  will  not,  matoriaII7 
affect  the  statistics*  A  table  chaoing  tho  occupations  of 
the  populaoos  irrespective  of  the  industry,  within  whioh  the 
-1 
0-  coupation  ic.  ýurauod,  appears  in  the  1911  report*  The 
most  rooont  census  (1921)  incorporates  a  ncrzi  table  givins 
the  relationship  botwoon.  the  industrial  and  the  occupational 
tablov*  This  latter  table  dooo  not  givo  a  division  by 
counties  ft  indood  it  would  be  diftioult  to  sco  how  thin 
could  possibl-y  bo  done  within  reasonable  compassp  ao 
zz=orouc  are  the  o0oupationa  dintingUishode  Xt  has  onI7 
boon  poesiblO  thorcrore  to  givo  tho  scottich  totals  from  it* 
Rotirod  porsone  aro  oxo3.  udcdo , 491. 
10 
Tho  following  tablo  oxhlbitn  tho  figures  which  havo 
boon  explained  abovo*  Males  on17  are  givon,,  the  numbor  of 
forialos  engaged  in  shipbuilding  being  nogligiblo*  For  ouch 
-yoar,  doalt  with,  anothor  not  of  figures  is  given  to  pro- 
vido,  a  moasuro  of  the  grovth  of  tho  industrial  population 
of  ouch  of  tho  counties  and  of  Scotland  as  a  whole* 
Glasgow  is,  of  course,  included  in  Lanarkshimp  AlthouCh 
largo  cities  are  cepnrated  in  the  consun  returns  it  was  not 
possible  (owing  to  changps  in  the  city  boundaries)  to  givo 
figures  for  Glasgow  which  would  havo,  boon  comparable  for 
oven  throo  succossivo  decades* 
"*'From 
1661  to  1891-tho.  oonsus  classes  are  as  followi 
1.  Profosoional 
20  Domestio 
3  Co=qV01al 
4:  Agrlcý,  Eural  ond  Fishing*  A 
50  Indu;  trial 
Ot  Unoccupied  or  Unspooltiod 
Tn  tho  1901  ooncun  report  thoro  aro  23  orders  oovoring 
all  induatrical  tho  previous  classification  into  six 
main  groups  dicappoara.  In  tho  ocnaus  report  of 
19110  f  if  tythroe  Industries  are  diatinguishod  of 
which  IloolOo  is  Shipbuilding*  Tho  1921  report  shows 
twentyWo  industrial  clances  and  476  noparatoinduntrieso -.  302. 
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Tho  coniparablo  groups  (1861-1901)  conf  Irm  tho  Senoral 
deductions  made  in  tho  toxte  Tho  following  tablo  shows  tho 
poroontagoo  which  tho  malos  ongagod  in  shipbuilding  con- 
stituto  of  the  males  origag-ed  in  all  industrial  ocoupations 
(Clasn  VO 
'AA  r  LCI  V'4  tk 
- a-Ls 
----- 
Pe-rccn+aqe.  cX  C14-bi,  ýenqaqeJ  in  %jp6ýjdtnq. 
I  Renfre-to  ý  bum644o,,  A-/  r  bLt+e.  Wc-,  t  oF 
I  All 
Ito 
4,31b 
:  10-ß(0  11.  SD 
,  1-10  0-94  /f.,  11  3.  l(' 
Tho  atriking  riso  in  D=barton,  shiro  botwoon  1871  and  1881 
was  duo  to  the  migration  of  novoral  shipyards  westwards 
from  tho  city  to  the  noichbourhocd  of  Scotstoun  w%d  Clyde- 
1* 
znhlro-  bm)lc,  as  noted  in  tho  text*  Consoquontly  Lhnarl. 
and  nonfrowshire  lost  what  Dumbartonshlxo  gained.  over 
that  doondo  thoro  was  a  slight  inorcano  in  tho  pm-oontrCO 
for  tho  V70st  of  Scotland,  but  a  dLninution  for  Scotland 
as  a  whilo..  cle'arly  duo  not  to  eny  roduotion  in  tho  totll-, 
n=bor  of  porsons  ongagod  ln  shipbuilding  but  to  the  opon. 
Ing  up  of  nera  industrics,  '2%  Buto  chiro  in  whiah  chip 
-and 
boat  building  was  novor  of  muoh  conscquoncov  shows  a 
steady  deollno  almost  to  Oxtinotion,  whilat  tho  industry 
in  A7rshiro  has  -  always  boon  d,.,  Yarf  od  by  tho,  coal  minIng,, 
ctool  making,,  and  toxtile  industries  of  the  oount7o 
it  only  remains  to  be  added  that  tho  table  in  the 
1021  consus  Giving  a  cross  olabsifioation  of  industrica 
and  occupations  (Sootland  onl7)  roveals  tho  following 
composition  of  the  shipbuilding  and  =arinO-Cn9inOfii*inG 
Soo  ChaptorYM 
2* 
Espociall-y  the  m=ufaeturo  of  mild  stool  (with-tho  con- 
noquent  incroase  in  output  of  coal),,  rnilwayq  and  general 
enginoering. .  394- 
10 
industryt 
Group  25: 
Ocewpc0imed  qt-oup 
Metal  worket-S  4va  I  too  14?,  Szi 
Wood  worke'rb  15,5446ý  als 
I  q1j*  lql-j 
I otone,  wc,,,  ker-- 
Patnte-v-5 
Wctfer  -tvaympc)vf  workers 
Got,  u.,  Qier  and  dedftýcal 
Cierkt,  and 
21 
A  further  courco  of  data  concorning  tho  numbers 
cmplo-yod  in  various  industrics  Is  now  to  bo  found  in  tho 
. 
Consuo  of  production  reports*  Three  such  consusoo  have 
boon  takon  (in  1907,1912,  and  1004)  but,  owing  to  the 
war  Intorvoning,  the  results  of  two  only  (those  bf  1907 
and  1924)  have  boon  published*  Booauso  of  alterations 
made  In  clacnification  and  the  separation  of  tho  Irish  Free 
Stato  from  tho  Unitod  Xin&ýIorznp  tho  statistion  of  1901  and 
1924  ar  o  not  striot17  comparablo*  OnI7  tho  proliminary 
2. 
roports  of  thomost  rooont  consus  havo  as  7ot  boon  publichodo 
10pigurcs 
are  for  11,02  7oarv  of  age  and  ovor  and  Oxcludo 
retired  porsonso  In  the  comploto  table  (Ko#14*  of  the 
consus  report)  no  less  than  92  industrial  groups  com- 
pricing  612  occupations  aro'doalt  withe  Group  llooMo 
Is  Shipbuilding  and  Ilarino  Enginooringe 
2o  In  the  "Board  of  Trade  Journalu,  co=oncing  24th  Fobruaryt 
ý1927o  The  reports  with  roferonoo  to  shipbuilding  and 
Uarino  Eaginooring  appeared  in  tho  isnuoti  datod  rospootivo- 
I,  y  31st  March  and  30th  Juno  19279  I-Torthorn  Iroland  was 
dealt  with  separate17  on  16th  Fobruary,,  J!  D28.,  but  tho 
proliminary  roports  include  Scotland  with  England  and 
Walos  and  give  figuros  only  for  Great  Britain*  4 -1  395--, 
For  tho  purposoa  of  tho  1907  aonsus,  tho  shipbuilding  and, 
marino  engineering  aotivities  of  shipbuilding  firns  wOrO 
not  separated;  marine  onginooring  ostablis'l-mients  -which  voro 
not  dirootly  associatod  with  shipbuilding  woro  classc>d  with 
gonoral  onginooring#  in  tho  1924  proliminary  roports  tbo 
formor  woro  allottod  a  olaso  as  boforogbut  in  tho  lattor 
group  marine  onginooring  is  shorm  oeparatolyo  This  applies 
both  to  numbers  emplo7ed  and  to  quantities  and  values 
produced. 
Tho  tablo  bolow  shaas  tho  avorage  numbors  of  porsons 
of  both  noxon  end  of  all  agos  omployod  in  tho  difforent 
sootions  of  tho  industr7  in  1907  and  in  1924* 
10 
41/1 
Waqc.  5alctry  To+ctl  Wctqp_  izajqf-.  j  `-rot4j  Waqe  Zqlaty,  Tabil. 
d-K.  s.  4  Kp-  ),  Jýtos  qj4521114ýSSJý  24,  DS8  24ý%4y'lqq1,43  1021,1  MwAF, 
Ope-r.  -11  ,  6fer.  Ma".  234. 
Tot4l  151DP-r.  Manalhi  Nonapt,  T,,  ý  I 
j2's4(o  lolqD  "Ist;  4m 
M.  t.  !  6ý(4  Z)II  4oq2t; 
Ka., 
G.  E.  4N.  I.  ToW  for4lo*y(  2lua  tr,  "q  2  qy4o; 
of  tho  above  totals  about  10%  are  Under  18  7oare  of  ago* 
3:  a  lgovlp  0.7%  wore  fomalos*  whoreas  in  1924  thir.  firuro  had 
rinen  to  109%  .a  woll  Imcr,  -m  post.  -war  phonomonone 
. 
The  inorease  in  Govornment  omplo7oosp  approximatin3  to  50%j, 
will  be  noted* 
20 
Por  foot-noten  800  -  noxt  32M0-. -396- 
3-0  Tho  oxtont  of  shipbuilding  and  marine  onerinooring  in 
the  Irish  Proo  State  is  nogligible;  so  tho  inclunion  of 
Vorthorn  Ireland  with  Groat  Britain  virtual17  constitutes 
the  United  Kingdom  for  purposes  of  comparisono  Thore  is 
no  warrant  given  in  the  Preliminary  Reports  for  1924  for 
assuming  that  tho  groups  described  in  1907  an  "wago"  and 
salary  respoetivol-y  corroupond  to  tho  grouping  "operative 
staff"  and  "managers$  toohnical  assistants  *  cloer.  30  oto.  " 
in  1924*  Tho  Irish  figures  for  1924  are  not  dlstiný-,  uinhod 
in  this  respect*  The  Croup  specified  as  "marine  ongin- 
coring"  in  1924  includes  only  those  firrm-  which  are 
directly  associated  with  shipbuilding  firms*  The  figures 
for  other  marine  ongineoring  establisl=onts  aro  given 
. 
bolowo 
2*  This  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  1907  figures  include 
persons  (totalling  at  the  maximi=  estimate  about  300) 
engaged  in  the  gonoration  of  electric  currontO  who  are 
Civon  a  separate  category  in  tho  1924  report* -397-- 
In  tddition  in  1924  there  were  employed  in  marine  ongin. 
eoring  establishments  (not  directly  associated  with  ship- 
building  -yards)  in  Great  Britain  18#775  poroons  (male  and 
female)  of  whom  16,052  were  operative  staff  and  2,,  723 
managors,,  technical  assistants,  clarks,  otoe  The  on17 
figures  which  are  really  comparable  are  those  representing 
the  total  numbers  employed  in  shipbuildinG  and  marine 
engineering  associated  with  shipbuilding  7ards  vize 
U*  ps  T* 
1907  -  187#095  1217  18EIS312 
1924  -  180#240  3831  104#071 
No  satisfactory  deduction  can  be  made  from  theso  figures; 
for,  although  thero  was  a  Greater  tonnago  of  merchant  ships 
on  hand  during  1924  than  during  1907  (1,,  438,,  000  as  against 
1,146,000  gross  tons)  soarooly  ony  work-  at  all  wan  dono  on 
naval  voneols  during  that  7ear  whilat  in  1907  thoro  was  an 
-  le 
averago  of  260,000  displao",  ront  tons  on  hand*  Appendix 
10,  dealing  with  values  producodo  thrown  further  light  on 
this  subject* 
1#  3ýjojuding  work  at  naval  dookyardlio -398- 
APPMTDIX  10  * 
Oll  THE  'VALUE  OF  SHIPS  AITD  ENGINES  PRODUCIM  * 
Soant  attention  has  been  paid  in  the  text  above  to 
the  money  valuo  of  the  largo  quantities  of  ships  and  engines 
produo&  yo"  0  yoar*  Thin  "paront  omission  in  casily 
explicable*  The  produota  of  tho  twin  industries  havo  novor 
19 
boon  standardicod  and  it  is  theroforo  quite  impossible  to 
relate  gross  tonnage  or  I*H*p*  to  rso  sterilzis*  The 
shippirw,  journal  "Fairplay"  gave  the  variations  in  cost  of 
a  natandard"  ship  ovor  a  poriod  of  -yoars.  But  Duch  a  chip 
waa  an  imoZinary  entit7v  dofined  only  by  the  follaoing 
spooificationj 
Up  to  10061  3001  x  481  :c  30110"  -  V.,  OoO  to  7,250  tons  d*w* 
Artor  19001  3801  x  491  x  291  -  7,060  to  7,330  torm  devo 
Tao7din  now  tonnago  rulot  issued  in  1910,  p  addod  nomo  150 
I  tons  capacity  without  altoration  in  dimonsionso 
Tho  ship  was  a  singlo  dock  cargo  ate=er*  it  is 
doubtful  if  a  single  ahip  conforming  oxaotl7  to  Uiis  spooi. 
, 
dom  end  fication  was  produced  ovor7year  in  the  Unitod  y,,  inr 
tho  figures  submitted  by  "Pairpla7"  have  little  moro  signi. 
fioanoo  than  the  monthly  Index  numbor  shovring  tho  variations 
in  wholesale  prices  of  general  co=noditioso  Theysorvo  only 
to  emphasize  the  greater  oxtromon  to  which  the  chipbuilding 
industry  is  subject  in  the  matter  of  prices*  A  co=on 
rough  way  of  estimating  the  cost  of  a  cargo  vessel,  of 
normal  typo  and  dimonsiona,,  was  to  =11tipI7  the  prico  por 
ton  of  mild  atool  ships'  plates  by  the  deadweight  carrying 
oapaoit7  of  tho  voscols 
le 
McePt  to  the  CMUII  OxtOnt  during  thO  war,  an  abnormal 
occasion  from  which  no  signigloant  facto  can  be  doducodo 
20  "Fairplay*  for  25th  Dooombor,  1913# --399- 
Thusj,  while  tho  cost  of  war  vonsols  or  of  a  particular 
merchant  shipt  ospeoiall7  one  of  the  1u,  -mry  linoras  Might 
rocoive  publioit7  from  time  to  time*  no  comprehensive  figuro 
could  be  put  upon  the  value  created  annually  in  the  ship- 
building  and  onginooring  workshops  of  the  country  until  the 
first  Census  of  production  vas  taken  in  1907*  Tho  intention 
was  that  such  a  oonnuc  should  bo  takon  quinquonnially  thhoro. 
aftoro  A  sooond  was  takon  in  1912  but,  owing  to  tho  intor- 
vention  of  tho  war#  tho  rosultc  woro  nevor  publishod.  when 
tho  third  was  duo  in  1917  A  Opeoial  Aet  of  Parliament  was 
pasood  obviating  the  ncoosvit7  of  taking  a  eonsus  that  -year 
and  provision  was  also  =ado  that  in  future  there  noOd  be  no 
rogular  interval  bot,,,;  oon  one  cohsuc  mid  the  next,  but  that 
those  be  talcon  at  timos  oonsidorod  opportune  by  the  govorn- 
mont  of  the  dn74,  The  third  was  tharoforo  taken  in  1924  andq 
with  the  limitations  and  conditýorw  montionod  in  Appendix  gg 
it  is  naz  possiblo  to  mrare  considorod  Judgments  rogarding 
the  total  values  of  the  annual  output  of  the  shipbuilding 
and  marino  ongineoring  industrios*  Tho  tabular  otatoments 
bolow  oxhibit,  tho  moro  iMortbnt  facts  which  emorgoo  Ithm 
figuros  for  1907  and  1924  aro  sot  sido  by  aidoo  approximato 
comparability  is  impliodo  Duplication  has  boon  oliminatod 
and  the  values  given  are  contract  or  nolling  value  of  thO 
products  in  thvir  finished  form  (opgo  ships#  with  engines 
installed,  fittings  supplied$  and  all  ready  to  be  transrorrod 
to  the  o-iner),  It  must  bo  understood  that  tho  figures 
reprosont  aotual  work  done  during  the  year,  whothor  or  not 
the  vessel  was  coMloted  and  launehodo  Govornment 
entablisbmcnts  arc  doalt  with  coparatol7o  Thoii*  valuos 
arc  "cost  of  production'  (igoo  weZes,  cost  of  matorials$ 
and  a  proportion  of  ostablisbmont  ohargos)e  Tho  tables 
1*  Any  quantitios  givon,  thoreforo  do  not  corrOsp,  ond  with 
tho  output  no  judgod  b7  tonnago  launchod  that  year, qo4oo- 
givon  below  have  boon  compilod  from  the  more  complioatod  and 
separato  tablos  of  tho  rospootivo  ocnausos, 
output  of  Shi2yard0l. 
Type.  ot  prodLmf 
War  -4e-.  wit, 
ti«.  lqo%( 
,  e.  'to  0' 
i.,  stz 
1q.  1 
Mbfomil;  p 
nd_  bq  rqm__ 
O+V.,,  o,  t-  prodactb 
-Re,  r'ir  Luor4 
TotLI 
ge+ 
cu+iotAt 
jq2j4  1.  jq2J+ 
000  i  000 
t7  trg 
'Ooo 
--- 
65-8 
- 
'ZýJIID  1 
b89 
SO 
ass  "SS 
Itz  1.:  5  1- 
-  -IB62- 
aq.  oo3  I  I 
I"" 
Scottish  7ards  in  1907  aecountod  for  a  littlo  ovor  ono  third  of  tho  total  output  (F.  37,  Q,  01,000). 
Ropair  work  constitutod  23%  of  the  total  valuo  'n  1967 
and  Ow  32%  In  1924,  o 
In  1907,34%  (iot  576#000  Gro  tno.  ) 
(1,090.0oo  gro  tnso)  was  exported, 
in  . 
1929  n%  (162  000  gr#  tnso)  of  t] 
(1  479  000  rrs 
Gsv) 
vias  exportod, 
vajqe'15%  (Y.  o.  F.  5#523  000)  of  tho 
now  vossols  (ioo*  937#A1,000,,  tho 
repairs  .)a 
of  tho  total  OUtPut 
he  total  output 
oonstituting  b-y 
total  output  Of 
crone  total  loco 
In  1924  the  imports  of  now  vessels,  with  machinery 
(excluding  re-oxports)  were  negligible'.  totalling 
only  C,  102,000* 
not  output  per  =ployoo, 
-  of  shipbuilding  7ardsl  1007  (UaKe)  go  L  086 
1924  (G#B*IA.  *lTol*)  so  9164* 
of  chipbuilding  and  1924  (Ifole) 
marino  onginooring  t *4Olii. 
Output  bf  all  Ilarino  MginocrLna 
_es_t_ablisl=onts 
for  19241 
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Thusp  of  tho  týotal  gross  output  of  m  arino  onginos  and 
machinory  (ie. 
JC14 
06 
w  sd  o  to  chi  ilAi  b 
5#000)*  92% 
i  o  d 
(1-0  L13  B5lvOOO)  LoerGý 
estab..  cxx  a  u  p  n  u  g  an  tw  n  g 
lishmonta  s 
Of  the  total  not  output  for  Great  Britain  (i#oo  Z988200000)# 
two  thirds  (i6oo  ZU#5380000)  was  duo  to  workshops  dircot17 
ussociatod  with  shipyards* -400,.  - 
in  1907  tho  total  Croce  output  of  marine  machinor7  by 
shipbuilding  and  marine  criCinooring  establisbmento  vias 
401,544,0000;  thib  is  comparable  with  L13,551,000  in  1924# 
In  1924  oxports  of  marine  machinery  from  Groat  Britain 
woro  I  C. 
Stoaml  reciprocating  65  note,  valued  $000000 
turbino  7  2490000 
Intornal  combustion  06  334sOOO 
Boilors  129  3970000 
other  mar.  machinory  273,6000 
10253  I= 
In  1924  imports  vioro  nogligibloq  including  only  9  GOtj3  of 
intornal  combustion  engines  valuod  Zj'.  5uOg 
Ilot  output  por  employoo  in  19241 
of  marino  onginooring  raiops 
dirootI7  assooiatod  with  ship7ards  ZIGO 
of  soparato  marino  onge  chops 
40  Z  17  5 
Tho,  low  not  output  por  hood  may  bo  attributod  to  short  timo 
and  irregular  working  in  1924;  and  the  difforonco  in  tho  two 
classes  of  ostablishmonts  in  duo  to  tho  basis  of  oalculation 
of  valuect  the  ship7ard  figurG  oxcluding  profit  iihilat  tho 
other  is  the  actual  selling  VaIUO* 
OUtput  Of  RoZal  Doolgardo  and  Workshopa  in  Unitod  K!  LnC,  ýom. 
T7'P'  V'c'ýLlo-+ 
lq9-14  -  26 
Wc%r  v,  ---ýIs  5,14  t4 
cxn-l  ýnorcles  q  oa.  2 
(:  V 
OLL+  FL(t .  03. 
Total  shipbuilding  and  marino  onginooring  work  dono  was  1 
C,  506790859  of  which  61%  was  nau  oonstrX9  =d  390e  ropairs  in 
1907-Bo 
IC8,16760078  a  31% 
110t  output  per  amplo-yoo: 
1907.8  -  ago 
1924.5  -  U84 
69%  repairs  in 
19244  * 
Allowing  for  tho  33%  fall.  in  tho  valuo  of  mono7  botwoon 
1907  and  102.4  (as  judgod  by  Snuorbook's  indox  nUmbor)  tho 
following  facts  emorgol 
Net  output  per  employco  per  annum  had  risen  in  the  United 
Kingdomt 
In  morohant  shipbuilding  from  L98  to  MOD  ioo*  11% 
in.  Royal  Dookyarda  &-  ftrkahopq  from  L98  to  9128  iooe  20%# 
whilet  it  is  truo  that  tho  comparisons  just  mado 
cannot  bo  rogarded  as  quantitativol-y  o:,  -.  aot,  the7  do  ponsess 
sufficient  accurac7  to  maLvo  it  possiblo  to  assýrt  that  out-' 
put  por  head  has  gone  up  ainco  1907  and  this  dospito  a  roduo- 
tion  of  hours  in-privato  ahip-yards  frarn  54  to  48  por  week* 
ruch.  of  tho  incroaso  is  undoubtodl7  due  to-inprovomonto  in 
machinery  and  workshop  organination  which  rocoivod  an 
Impetus  during  tho  war7and  from  the  general  urgo  towards 
greater  officioney  whlc'h  has  boon  in  evidence  since  1021, 
V.  1hon  the  final  roporto  of  the  1924  oonaus  are  issuod  they 
will  doubtlose.  provido  statistics  upon  which  to  base  a 
moro  intonsivo  anal7cis  than  it  has  boon  possible  to  givo 
at  prosont. -4o4- 
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Muirheaa,  J=es  P.  (M.  A.  )  -  The  Originana  Propmess  of  the 
Mechanical  Inventions  of  J=es 
Watt  (1854). 
Life  of  J=es  Watt  (1859). 
Vurriy,  Andrew  and  Robert  -  Shipbuilding  in  Iron  and  wood  ancl 
Stemaships  (1863) 
Pollok9  David  - 
modern  Shipbuilding  and  the  Men  Engaged  in 
It  (1884). 
The  Shipbuilding  Industry  (1905). 
Rahkine,,  William  T.  H.  (F*R,  *S.  P)  -  Itemoir  of  John  Elder  (1871). 
Scotts'  Shipbuilding  and  Engineering  Co.  -  No  Centuries  of 
Phipbuilding  by  the  Scotts  at  Greenock  (1920). 
Scrivenor,  Harry  -  History  of  the  Iron  Trade  (1854). 
Smiles,,  Samuel  (LL*Do)  -  Lives  of  the  Engineers,  3  Vols. 
(1861-2)o 
Lives  of  Boulton  ana  Watt  (1865) 
lien  of  Industry  ana  Invention  (1897). 
Stuart,,  Robert  -  Descriptive  History  of  the  Steam  Engine  (1824), 
Thuý 
- 
ston,,  Robert  ,  H,  -  History  of  the  Growth  of  the  Steam 
Engine  (1883),  1. 
Williamsons  Capte  James  -  The  Clyde  Passenger  Steamer  (1924). 
wooacroft,  Bennett  -  Origin  and  Progreso  of  Steam  Havi 
-  ation  ý1848)* 
(b) 
Cheminels  The;  -  a  Clyae  Shipbuliainil  Engineering,  ana  Elecoo 
trical  Gazettes  5  Vols.  (1917. 
Glasgow  Mechanics'  Magazine,  5  Vols.  (1824-20)o 
Civil  Engineers;  Proceeaings-of  the,  Institution  of,,  1837-1928. 
Engineers  ana  Shipbuilaors  in  Scotlana;  Transactions  of  the 
Institution  of  .  1657-1928. 
Marine  Engineers;  Transactions  of  the  Institute  ofl.  1889-1928. 
Mechanical  Engineers;  Procoeaings  of  the  Institution  of 
1847-iRBe 
I-Tor  aecouýt  of  euly  Arnerieson  stesrAotts. 
rl -408- 
Ilorth  East  Coast  Engineers  and  Shipbuildersj  Transactions  of, 
1884-1925* 
Naval  Architects;  Transactions  of  the  Institution  of 
1860--1628* 
3,  SHIPPING  AND  TRADE. 
Brownes  3,  Houston  (LL-Bo)  -  The  Navigation  Laws  -  their 
Mstory  ana  Operation  (1847), 
Chalmers,  George  (F.  R*SJ  -  An  Estimate  of  the  Comparative 
Strength  of'Great  Britain;  ana  of 
the  Losoes  of  her  Traae  from  every 
War  since  the  Revolution  (1804). 
caleaonia,  6  Vols,  (1807-24). 
Kir4lay,  Aaam  (B.  A.  )  -  British  Shipping  (1914). 
Knwýles,,  Lilian  C.  A.  (Litt.  D.  )  -  Industrial  and  Commercial 
Revolutions  In  Great  Britain  during  the  nineteenth  century  (1921)o 
Levi,  -  Leone  -  History  of  British  Comerce  (1872). 
4naiay,,  William  So  -  opo-  cite  2o 
Macpherson,  Davia  -  Annals  of  Commelce,  Hanufactures,  Fisheries# 
-  ana  Navigation,,  4  Vols.  (1805).  9 
'Ift-  -  mge-,  Willi=  --  Co=erce  ana  inauctry;  Historical  rt.  yiew 
1815-1914  (1919)o 
Porters  George  R.  (F,  R,  S,  )  -  Ptogress  of  the  Nation  (1847;  1851). 
(b), 
, 
"Glasgow  Herald,  Shipbuilding  and,  Engineering  Supplement"; 
annually,  1863-1929. 
Glov''er  Sir  John  -  Papers  to  Royal  Statistical  Societyl 
t, 
Ms.  26,35#45,55,65.  (18630  1872t  1882p  18929  1902.  ), 
McCulloch's  Ccr=ercial  Dictionary  (1859). 
Statement  of  the  Proceeaings  of  a  Public  Meeting  of  Shipowners 
of  the  Unitea  Kingaom,  eta.  -hela  in:  Lonaon  on  Wednesday, 
15th  December,  1858  (pamphlet  formj,  1859)9 
1*  Especially  Vols.  3&4. -409- 
List  of  Shipping  relistered  in  the  different  ports  of 
Scotlana;  compi  ea  and  arrangea,  unaer  the  inspection  of 
the  Association  of  Unaernriters  and  Brokers  of  Glasgow 
(1821)o 
Merchant  Shipping  Acts.  v.  a. 
1694-1907, 
Public  Recora  office  uss.: 
Boara  of  Traae:  M.  6 
185" 
36  64  64  132 
Treasury  Accounts  for  Scotlana:  T  Y3-  "13;  251;  326 
01829 
Trade  of  Scotland,  1779-1808:  Customs  17/1  to  17/30# 
Ship8ing  ana  Havigatiort  of  the  Unitea  Kingaom;  Registrar 
encral's  annual  Reports  of,,  1802-1929. 
"Shipping  vioriaff  Tear  Book;  annually,  1886-1929, 
Statistical  Abstracts  of  the  Unitea  Yungaom.  v.  a.  1862-1929. 
4*'  OUTPUT  OF  SHIPS  AND'ENGINES, 
W 
Pigous  Arthur  C.  (M*A.  )  -  Inaustrial  Fluctuations  (1927). 
Portero  George  R,  (F,  RS,  ) 
StranR.  John  (LL#D,  )  -  Economic  ana  Social  Statistics  of 
Glasgow  (1855). 
(b) 
"Fairplay"  (a  shipping  magazine)  v.  a.  1899-1929. 
"Glasgow  Herala  Supplement";  cit.  3. 
Glasgow  Mechanics'  Magazine;  q1t.  2. 
Strang,  John  M.  D.  Paper  to  British  Association  Belfast 
ý  meatingi  1852. 
-  (0) 
Boara  of  Traae  Labour  Gazettel  monthlys  1887-1914. 
Census  of  Proauctionp  Report  of  First:  Pt*II*  -  House  of 
Co=ons  Accounts  ana  Papersl  sess.  vol.  109  (1910)o 
Census  of  Production  Preliminary  Report-of  Third  -  Boara,  of  Trade  Journal;  H.  III.  27,30.  VI.  27,,  16.,  11.280  15.111.28. -410- 
House  of.  Comons  Accounts  ana  Papers;  sess.  vol.  57  (1852-3) 
Lloyats  Register:  Annual  Summr  of  the  Mercantile  Ship- 
building  of 
Zhe 
woria;  1888-.  1929. 
Shipbull  ing  Returns;  q4artarly  1887-1930, 
of  Shipping;  annually.  1879-1926, 
Rules  and  liegulations-(1927). 
Shipormers,  Shipbullaers,  ana  Marine  Engineers;  Directory  of, 
(1929)o 
Statistical  Abstracts  of  the  Unitea  Kingacm.  cit*  30 
Strang,,  John  MO.  )  -  Paper  to  Royal  Statistical  Society; 
Journal:  volo  15*  (1852)* 
5*  LABOUR  AND  WAGES. 
Bevan  Georfe  P.  -  Industrial  Classes  and  Industrial 
Statist  os  (1877). 
Cumming,  D.  C.  -  History  of  the  unitea  Boilermakers'  ana 
Iron  &  Steel  Shipbuilders'  Society-(1905). 
losses  W.  -  History  of  the  Unitea  Patternmakers'  Assoc- 
iation  (1921). 
Stran  -  Economic  sna  Social  Statistics  of 
, 
f,  John  (LL*D,  ) 
&SGOWO  1851-61  (1862). 
Webb  SicIney  ana  Beatrice  -  History  of  Traae  Unionism,  1666.  jM0-(1920)  * 
(b) 
AMa'-'lg=atea  Society  of  Engineers,,  Jubilee  Souvenir  of,  "'(1901). 
Bowley,,  Arthur  Lo  (ScoD.  )  anawooa, 
Geoilge,  H.  -  Papers  to 
Royal  Statistical  Society:  Journal,,  vols,.  68-9.  (1905-6). 
"Glasgow  Herala  Supplement".  cit.  3., 
Gi6ver,  Sir  John  -  Paper  to  Ropl  Statistical  Society: 
Journal,  vols,  31-2  (1868. 
Industrial  Remuneration  Conference;  -Proceedings  of,  (1885)* 
Jevons,  W.  Stanle  and  Sauorbeck,  Augustus  -  Papers  to 
Royal  Statistfoal  Society;  vol.  28.  (1865)  aid  v.  a.  1886-19150 
Scottish  Unitea  Operative  Blacksmiths'  Protection  ana 
Frienaly  Societyl  annual  reportsp  1858-1914, -.  411- 
Social  Science  Congress;  Report  of,  (1874). 
Strang,,  John  (LL.  D.  )  -  Paper  to  British  Association,  Leeas 
meeting  (1858). 
ThirtIlYears  of  Inaustrial'Conciliationj  Engineering  ana 
A  ioa  Employers'  National  Feaeration  (1927). 
Census  of  Population,,  Scotlana  (aacennially,  1801-1921). 
Census  of  production,  First.  cit,  4. 
Census  of-Proauctionp 
Thira.  cit.  4. 
Depression  of  Trade  and  Industry;  Report  of  Royal  Co=,  ission 
on,  (1885-6), 
Labours  Report  of  Royal  Co=ission  on,  vol  III  roup  A. 
Labour  Statistics;  SeVOnteenth  Abstract  of,  (1915). 
6*  WAR  AND  POSTAVAR. 
(a) 
Aterconways  Lora,  The  Basic  Inaustries  of  Great  Britain 
(1927)9 
,  -,  Elaerton,,  77.  Palin  -  Shipping  Problems,  1916--21  (1928). 
Temperley,  Harola  W.  V.  -  History  of  the  Peace  Conference 
,-  of  Parts,  6  volso  (1920-4). 
Ec  , bnomic  and  Social  History  of  the  WorlaWar  (British 
Series);  Carnegie  Endowment  for  International  Peace: 
Baffley,  Arthur  L..  (Sc.  D.  )  -  Prices  and  wages  in  the 
United  Kingdomt  1914-20 
(1921)o 
Coles  George  D*H,  Trade  Unionism  and  Hunitions  (1923), 
'a"orkshop  Organisation  (1923). 
Faylet  Charles  E.  The  War  and  the  Shipping  Inaustg 
J192 
Hill,,  Sir  Norman  The  War  and  Insurance  (1927). 
Salter#  James  A.  Allied  Shipping  Control  (1921 
Scott#  William  R.  (Litt.  Da)  and  Cunnison,,  James 
The  Industries  of  the  Clyde  Valley 
during  the  War  (1924), 
Smith#  Jo3eph,  'R.  -  The  Influence  of  the  Great  War  upon 
shipping  (1919), 
Wolfev  Humbert  -ý  Labour-8upply  and  Regulation  (19230 
Section  on:  State  Insurance  against  War  Risks  at  Sea. -412. 
(b), 
"Glasgow  Herala  Supplement".  cit.  3. 
Board  of  Trade  Labour  Gazette;  monthlyt  1914-1930, 
Reparations  Comission,  1920-22;  Report  on  Work  of.  (1923), -413- 
INDEX  TO  TABLES* 
'GrM  A.  - 
1.  Scottish  in  orts  ana  exports  of  tobacco,  sugar,  ana  rum; 
annually,  1722-89  (inc=plete), 
2ý.  Value  in  Ls.  of  imports  ana  ex  orts 
(aictinguishing  haae 
proauce  ana  re-exports)l  annually, 
1755-1801. 
3.  Tonnage  of  ahips  on  the'Scottish  register  (aiatingul3hing 
foreign,  coastal,  ana  fishing)l  annually,  1760-1800. 
4.  Number  ana  not  tonnage  of  ships  on  the  register  at  all 
Scottish  ports  in  1760,,  1780,,  1800,,  &  1820;  and  at  the  four 
leaung  ports  in  1823. 
50ATumber  ancl  net  tonnage  of  shi  s  on  the  register  (ais.. 
tinmishing  foreign,  coastal,  ana 
Kshing) 
at  all  Scottish 
ports  in  1  00* 
Gr  oup  B. 
lo  Number  ana  net  tonnage  of  ships  on  the 
register  (aistinguishing  prizes);  annually, 
2;  Number  and  tonnage  of  sto=  vessels  bu 
annually,  1812-53. 
`  3.  Ifunber  ana  tonnage  of  all  iron  vessels 
Clyae;  annually,  1846-52o 
unitea  Kinga= 
1801-12, 
Ilt  on  the  Clyaej 
built  on  the 
4,  Number  ana  tonnage  of  stewa  vessels  built  at  Clyde  ports  (aistinmilehing  Glasgov,  Dumbarton,  and  Greonock  &  Port 
GlasgWaij-ana  H.  P.  of  enýinos  constructea;  annually,  1846-52. 
Gr  ouý  C 
1  1.  Ilet  tonnage  of  ships  built  in  the  unitea  Kingacm  (oxcluaing 
the  Channel  Isles  ana  Isle  of  man  ana  aistinguishing  home  ana 
foreign  ounershig  also  separating  sail,  ste=j,  ana  motor); 
annually,,  1801-1  S. 
20-  Number  ana  net  tonnage  of  ships  on  the  united  Kingaom 
register  (incluains  the  Channel  Isles  ana  isle  of  man  ina 
distinguishing  sailq  ateam,,  ana-motor);  a=ually,,.  1763-1928. 
3.  Percentage  Ejail  to  total  ana  steen  to  tote.  1  not  tons 
built  ana  on  the  register  In  the  unitea  Kinga=  (incluaing 
Channel  Isles  and  Isle  of  Man);  annually#  1812-1913,  o -414- 
4.  Not  tonnage  of  vessels  (including  foreign  owned)  entered 
at  and  cleared  from  ports  of  the  Tinitea  Kingdom  In  f  oreign 
trade  (distinguishing  "in  cargo"  and  Ain  'ballast');  annually# 
IT71-1928o 
grouR 
ft. 
1.  '11=ber  ana  gross-tonnago  of  ships  built  on  the  Clycle 
(aistinguishin  sail  and  stoam)l  annuallys  1863-1914*  Also 
ercentage  saif  to  total  ana  steam  to  total;  'annually,, 
866-1914* 
2. 
.  LeaAlnp.,  shipbuilaing  f  irms  on  the  Clyae  ana  their,  out- 
put;  iLnnually,  1876-1914. 
3.  uaalng  marine  engineering  firms  on  the  Clyae  ana  their 
outPUt;  annuallyt  1887-4914, 
49'Total  out  ut  of  first  six  marine  engineering  firms  on 
the  Clyae  ana 
total 
i.  H.  P.  -proaucea  on  the  Clyde;  annually,, 
1887-19149 
gr= 
1'e-uumber-ana  gross  tonnage  of  ships  aaaea  to  ana  removea 
fr  om  the  unitea  Kingacm.  register  (distinguishing  ate-el,  iron, 
and  wooa  &  composite);  annually,  1879-1913. 
-  2.  ýNuraber  and  gross  tonnage  of  ships  aaaca  to  ana  removea  from  the  united  xingaom  register  (distinguishing  sail  and 
steam);  annually9  1879-1913. 
3'0  Summary  showing  net  aaaitions 
(number  ana  gross  tonnage) 
of  ships  to  the  Unitea  ]Unqa=  register  (aistinguishing  steel, 
Iron,  ana  wooa  &  composite);  annually,  1880-1913, 
4-o'  Summary  shoving  not  witions  (number  and  Cross  tonnage) 
of  ships  to  the  Unitea  Kingaom  register 
(aistinguishing  sail 
ana  ste=);  annuallyt  1880-1913* 
Gr  La 
.! 
2  F  0, 
'I.  lAmber  ana  gross  tonnage  of  ships  co=encea  ana 
launchea 
in  the  unitba  Kinrom  (aistinguishing  sail  ana  ste=)l 
quarterlyp  1888-1  14# 
2.  'N=ber  and  gross  tonnago  0f  ships  com'encea  ima  1=nchea 
In  the  Unitea  ungam  (aistinguiching  sail  ana  ateam); 
annumlly,,  1886-1914. 
3.  Gross  tonnage  Pon  hana".  in  the  Unitea  Kingaom  (aistin- 
guishing  home  and  foreign  o-kmership);  quarterlyp  1887-1914, -415- 
C,  Gross  tonnage  of  morchant'shi  aa  displacement  tonnage 
of  warships  "on  hana"  (aistinguishES"Clyae  ana  united  Kinmdcm), 
quarterly,,  1887-1914  and  1893-1914  respectively. 
Group  Go 
1.  Timo  rates  of  wages  in  shi  buiiaing  ana  engineering  on 
the  Clyaol  annuallys  1793-1914 
finccmplete). 
2.  Wages  in  shipbuilding  and  engineerin  on  the  Clyde  for 
an  ordinary  week's  work;  annually,  1856-1504  (incomplete). 
34  Inaox  numbers  of  average  rates  of  wages  in  shi  buiiains 
ana  on  ineering  In  varlousýlistrlcts  of  the  unitea  Mgam; 
annuallylýv  1850-1904  * 
Inaex  numbers  of  prices;  annually,  1782-1914. 
5.  Fluctuations  In  ncminal  wages#  prices,  -ana  real  wages; 
by  perioas,  1790-1913. 
6.  Unemployment  percentages  In  the  United  Kinga=  (ais. 
tinguishing  engineering,  shi  uilaing,  metal  trades  and 
general);  annually,  1850-191P. 
7.  '  Membership  of  West  of  Scotlana  branohes  of  the  Soottish 
Unitea  Operative  Blacksmithst  Proteotion  ana  Frionaly  Soclotyl 
annupMyt  1857-1914. 
8.  Net,  annual  income  ana  balance  of  the  S*U.  Operative 
Blacksmiths'  p.  &  F.  Society;  quinquenniallys,  1858-1913* 
t 
pbuilaing  ana  in  engin  Un  es  in  shl  'Bm  lolm  ""entell`e 
th  eerin  (atst  n; 
tis? 
ing  th  0  East  coast  of  scotiana, 
ana,, 
Neftltea 
Kingaom); 
-quariuarly, 
1902-14a 
Group  -  H. 
1.  Gross  toimage  of  ships  builtuistinguishing  the  Clydep 
scotlana  Unitea  rangaom,  ana  Worla);  also  percentage  whIc-h 
1, 
Clyae  outfit  constitutes  of  the  otherol  annually,  1875-1929 
Uncomple  e)* 
2.,,  Leaalng  shipbuilaeris  on  the  clyae  sma  their  output) 
amually,  1914-29. 
3.  Losaing  marine  engineers  bn  the  Clyde  ana  their  output; 
annually#  1914-29. 
4-o  Total  outp,  t  of  first  six  marine  engineering  firms  on  the 
clyae  ana  totýj"J.  H.  P.  proaucea  on  the,  Clyae;  annuallyp 
1914-29* -416- 
5.  Number  and  not  tonnage  of  ships  on  the  register  at 
Glasgow;  annually#  1810-1929  (incomplete). -417- 
INDEX  OF  GRAPHS 
(from  Table  A.  2.  )  showing  value  in 
imports  and  exports  (distinguishing 
re-exports);  annually,  1755-1801. 
f,  s.  of  Scottish 
home  proauce  an(I 
(from  Tables  A.  2.  &  A.  3.  )  showing  net  tonnage  of  ships 
on  the  register  in  Scotlana  (aistinguishing  foreign. 
coastal,  ana  fishing)  ana,  the  average  value  In  Ese  6f 
imports  ana  exports;  annually#  1755-1801. 
Cols  (from  Table  C.  1.  )  showing  not  tonnage  of  ships  built  in 
the  Unitea  Kingaom  (aistinguishing  sails  steam,  ana 
motor,  and  total  for  foreign  owners)j  annually,,  1763-1928, 
C41,41  (from  Table  C,  20  showing  not  tonnage  of  ships  on  the 
United  KIngaom  register  (distinguishing  sail,  sto=  and 
motor);  annually,,  1763-1928, 
C  4.40  'ifrom  Table  CA.  )  showinU  net  tonnage  of  -vessels 
Inclual%foreign  ounea)  entered  at  ana,  clearea  from 
ports  of  e  United  Kingdom  (distinguishing  "in  cargo" 
and  "in  ballast");  annually,  1771-1928. 
E,  'ý*'-(from  Tables  Eel*  &  E,  3*)  showing  gross  tonnage  of  s  him 
removed  from  and  added 
to  the  unitea  Kingaom,  register  ty 
various  means  (distinguishing  steeli  iron,  and  wood 
composite);  annually$  1880-1613. 
Eis's  '(from  Tables  E.  2-.  &  EA.  )  showin  gr  so  tonnage  of*shi?  s 
removed  from  and  added  to  the  Un  tea  Kingdom  register  y 
various  means  (distinguishing  sail  and  steam);  annually,  1879-1913* 
F.  10'  (from  Tables  Fel,,  F,  2#  &  F.  3.  )  showing  gross  tonnage  of 
ships  commenced  and  launched,  quarterly  and  aiinually; 
alsB  "on  hand,,  at  the  end  of  each  quarter;  1888-1914. 
F*90'(from  Tables  FA.  &  G#9.  )  showing  gross  tonnage  of  , merchant  ships  and  displacement  tonnage  of  warhi  s  "on  hanalt  (on  the  Clyde  and  in  the  United  Kin 
lgd=5 
at  the  end  of  each  quarter;  1887-1914  and  1893-1  14 
respectively.  Also  unemployment  percentages  (inverted) 
in  shipýuilaing  on  the  Clyde  and  in  the  uatea  Yungaom; 
quarterlys  1902-14. 
,  H.  I,  b  (from  Table  H.  1.  )  showing  gross  tonnage  of  ships  built 
on  the  Clyde,  in  the  United  Kingdom,  and  in  the  World; 
annually,  1875-1929. 